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SARKIS INAUGURATED

AS LEBANON’S CHIEF;

President, Former Head of Central

Bank, Urges End to Civil War-
Says He Is Hopeful

By HENRY TANNER
Sp«Ul to The Kf* York Tln«

CHTAURA, Lebanon, Sept. 23—Elias
Sarkis, a 52-year-old banker, was inaugu-
rated today as the sixth President of
Lebanon under the protection of the Syr-

ian Army and some Lebanese soldiers.

He called upon all sides to strive for

peace in the Lebanese civil war, which
began a year and a half ago.

Yasir Arafat, the Palestinian guerrilla

„
leader, announced in a letter to President

v .v
: /*

1 Sarkis that he would order his forces to
' " * v ‘ ***** ' observe the cease-fire in all of Lebanon

. ' . . •

- tMciiiKPwi
- t0 ma^e E^e new President's task easier.

Elias Sarlds wailing to speak during Both the Palestinians and their Lebanese

inauguration ceremonies vesterday IeFtist and Mos,em had bitterly op-

.in Chtaura, Lebanon. P°sed the election- of Mr. Sarkis last May—
. by the Lebanese National Assembly.

0DTH AFRICA PLANS » *
V/lbl.l 111 U-UJ1 i Uiinu

places Suleiman Franjieh, a right-wing

M
m min K lOJ fi I nnAHTfl extremist. Both

-

are Maronite Christians.

UbiMUAL it
_ I came independent in 1943. An unwritten

;
convention bars members of other faiths

acision by Ruling Party Seen asi
fromthePresidency-

In a brief interview, the President

ffort to Re-Enter World Contests said of lhe problems facmg him, "i have

much more hope now than before."

““NeW Johannesburg Violence [Syria appeared to be achieving some

;
of its objectives' in Lebanon after

^
' nearly four months of military occupa-

sr rmifd n»a international tion. But problems remained for Syria’s

OHANNESBL'RG, Sept. 23 — South President, Hafez al-Assad. Page A4.]
ica ended decades of segregation in After the ceremony in Chtaura, which

j

. By R. W. APPLE Jr.

' President Ford and Jimmy Carter met
last night in- a generally genteel debate

in which the President sought to portray

his Democratic opponent as a spendthrift

and Mr. Carts’ accused . Mr.- Ford of eco-

nomic mismanagement and weak leader-

ship.

Speaking from the stage of the- Walnut

Street Theater in -'Philadelphia to a - na-

tional
' television audience estimated at

—New Johannesburg Violence
AssxiiM Pros -Onjftfl eras TirtenwHSM

Jimmy Carter and President Ford during their debate last night at the Wahuit Street Theater iri Philadelphia .

-

more' than 90 million people, the two'

- Presidential contenders focused largely

on economic issues,;which they discussed

by citirig ati oftenbewilderingSeriesof

statistics’' mad details.

It was the first of three- FtesMentUI

debates in the 1976 campaign, the .first

such debates since the I960 encounters

between John F. ; Kennedy and Richard

M; Nixon, said the first ever involving an

incumbent President. ’

'. Sound Lost on: Broadcast .

Ey rnii«d ma international tion. But problems remained for Syria’s

OHANNESBL'RG, Sept 23 — South President, Hafez al-Assad. Page A4-]
ica ended decades of segregation in

|

After the ceremony in Chtaura, which
rts today with an official announce- was held at noon, there was fighting all

it that the Government would sanction along the front lines in Beirut Residential

tiracial games at all levels and mixed quarters came under bombardment and
aL teams :n international competition. I two mortar shells landed near Hamra,

he announcement, by Minister of ' once the fashionable shopping street in

Jrt Piet IV. Koomhcf. was seen as an
j

Moslem west Beirut,

rt to reopen the door to South African After nightfall, when Mr. .Ararat's order
j

;
ctes in international contests such asjfcr a cease-fire along die present battle

j

Olympics. Ssorts commentators de- -JInert became known in west Beirut, Pales-
j

bed the decision as "sensational," tinians and Lebanese leftist Moslems cele-
f

ii though it had been expected for brated by firing ritles, machine guns and
(

.he Vision came amid some of the;
Continued on Page A5, CoL 1

|

st racial unrest hi the three months'

e South African blacks began pro- Ah>m V/»-b OrrJprc
s in the Johannesburg suburb of

l * cu/ 1 urK
.'/eto. The violence spread today on a. ' Crhnnl* Studv
:e scale to 111? centc-r of white Johan- !

OCflOOlb OLUUy
|

' burg, with 400 black youths arrested '

j

. t a protest march that ' turned_^to By LEONARD BUDER
j

ence.
*

' Special Io The Xn York Times I

Approved at the Highest Level
.

!
ALBANY, Sept. 23—After hearing the i

.. . . . „„„ |
New York public school system assailed

. he. decision to accept multiracial , ..
K

.. c . .

.
i

as a failure, the State Board of Regents
rts ccmDetiticn, Mr. i\oornnot said.

, , . . .
. . * . _

i been approved by the Federal Coun- toda-v
f
uth

J
oriM

^
* ™j?r^ of tb=

of the ailing N.tionslit Party, the'
5! 5'™ 5 educahonal effectiveness, cost

' best policy-making authority in the !

and governance.

"J.
v &

> Tne critical -characterization of the l.l

The'Koornhof statement said: *‘when
!

^n-pupil system was made by Loufe

:,ited or agreed, teams comprising play-

.

E - York City awyer and

from all racial groups can represent
i

member or the Board of Regents,^

'

v
h
h

.

0^
uth Africa irrespective of whether the

I

hw colleagues on the state s highest
j

' pe of sport is an Olympic sport or :
education policy-making body. A genera-

•it, and that such participants can be ' tion oF ^ds are about to^be destroyed,
j

varded badges or colors which, if. so
j

3111* we nusi do something.

?si red. can incorporate the national flag
|

sa ’d *hat "the citys fathers, the

the colors of the national nag.”
\

Board of. Education and the state govern-

'

-The statement added that racial groups
]

raent" were, in different ways, not doing

rould belong to their own clubs, but enough to meet the needs of the city's

ided that- "intergroup competitions in • children. The city's fiscal crisis had a par-

Sound ofDebate Off Air. Nearly
By MAURICE CARROLL

The sound “suddenly went out on last

night's - Presidential debate
,
and for 27

minutes the- two men who ara rCOiiiing

for President of the United States stood

in silence, television screens across the

nation showing them standing behind
their side-by-side electems; * ,

While television announcers filled the

silence with interviews and speculation

about what might have happened, Presi-

dent Ford and Jimmy Carter were left

stranded an the stages of the Walnut

Street Theater in Philadelphia.

It was after 11:15—and the two men
had stood there for almost half an hour

—when the sound went back on and the

candidates were able to resume their

delayed argument.

There- was less than 10 minutes to go
in the scheduled 90-minute show when
Mr. Carter began answering a question

about possible laws to control govern-

ment intelligence agencies.

There continued, Mr. Carter began, to

be a "breakdown. ...”
He was talking about government con-

,

trot but.' eerily almost the wo«T seemed

to signal the suddeft end of the sound.

Mr.' Carterfs;iijps continued -lagroove;.
on rthe howtSilept- seradts-. \T^^$oi»eqnfi~:

I
must have said sdxn&^h^ .Bemuse ftd

looked to his right and-smiled. Soon, the

|
moderator, Edvnn Newman, held up a

• wide sign tpward the two debaters. They

!
smiled and stood

-

behind, their lecterns,,

j

waiting for the solution of whatever: had
I gone wrong.

'

! The sound went out as the debate be-

tween Mr. Carter and President Ford
.entered its final 10 minutes.

'
’

. On the commercial channels, anchormen

and announcers in the studio began, chat-

tering—the political versioa of what base-

baJI announcers do when a sudden -rain

squall interrupts play. On the educational

channels, this improvisation was. aug-

mented by hand; in a tiny circle at the.

lower right of the screen, a woman con-

tinued .to use sign language to communi-
cate with the deaf.

'

The television people, their source of

studio sound cut off, did as weD as they

could to fill the ensuing silence. Some in-

US. Freezes New York Payments
[J. S. STEEL REPORTS

In Children's Free-Food Program
|fENTERTAINEDF0R&

Continued on Page AS, CoL 1 -Continued on Page D21. CoL 1

By RICHARD J. MEI5LIN

The United States Department of Agri- Officials now expect that its total cost

culture, responding to criticism of- the in New York State this year will be be-

.New York State Education Department's tween S63 million and $73 million.,

handling of the. summer free-food pro-. Throughout the sunnner. the program
gram for needy children, has barred the was plagued by charges of mismanage-
state, from making any further payments ment by the state, waste and theft at

to participants without permission from some food-distribution sites, and profiteer-

tbe department ihg and contract violations by a number
According to John A. Knebel, Under of food-distributing organizations. All of

Secretary of- Agriculture, the freeze on the state’s, approximately 150 food pro-

payments, which involves millions of doi- gram participants are affected by the

Jars, was ordered to "allow a case-by- freeze.

case determination of the propriety of Investigations of both this year’s and
the claimfs)” made by organizations that last year’s _programs are under' way in
distributed food to children here in the the Justice"Department ancf the Agricuf-
summer counterpart of the School Lunch ture Department’s pffice of Investiga-
Program. tion. It could not be ^determined whether
The 10-week program was administered those investigations had been influen-

by the Education Department and is fi- -A :

Jurt as the tsro nominees

f -f t .i n TT *
.

:

end' of their responses to questions posed

inv ri3 /T HCl fit by a pand of three journalists, the seund

.
V y

portion of the television broadcast, failed.

i

- - - '
> .

-and the mderator, Edwin Newman, halted

terviewed celebrities in the environs, of the proceedings until it. was restored

the studio. Someone on tbepubiicchah- about 27 minutes later. During thehiatus,

•nei said -whimacaflyi^ ^Tiis pever_^hap-' Mn Ftjrd and Mrs Carter stood behind:

:
^©aed' tor ^&Id-iu& £>o^ "

their half-rtnind, waist-high lecttms.
:

j
.’

i-A^or -a 't2a^ *fe-^.;<7rcrter"‘^ Neither candidate TSpranjf any surprises'

his lectern, with his hands clasped in. in the debate, although the President

front of him. - '
'. .X--.' ••

• .. -= made news by declaring that .the. Con-
Mr. Ford took up ^stance tlmt^ h^^gi^ipaal

:
pat justify

assmned from
1

time to time.:in;^ie;'deba# niy siguaWrtt,- ^ahd ,Sfe-^: Carter
;
broke

-^-his arms spread as his hands clasped new* gidund hy promising that his ad-

the sides' of- his lectern.
^ ' : ; '

! miiiistratidn' would- tWay implemsenting;

When the sound was restored, >fe' haw Federal programs if tax revenues did
Carter was given an opportunity, to cod- grow as rapidly as .he- h&s predicted

elude his response .to thft.qu^tiori dn-tbe' 'j, -i'
:

Central intelligence. Agency.
1 - '

irf hft iiunmation, after the television

*He spoke for a few second on the. sound, was restored, Mr. Carter spoke 'of

'

need for a .-responsible intelligence agen- the need for a Pcesident to foster a
cy, and then the -two candidates began, sense of “compassion” and "brotbeihobd”

their summations. •

^the country, of in's hope that hd would.'

Neither candidate mentioned the delay. be abTeio “restore the faith- and trtLSt’V

What had happened- •
1

of the.American- people in their govern-

.
The long-delayed program had resumed merit. t

:

and ABC, the operators of the pool Then, -in an echo df the baisic speech
‘

‘Teed»" '5tilf could hot -say.
'

that he fas' given thousands of times -

. "At this -pointy we. still .don]t know,”’ iji.,dozens of .sates. the Georgiap said;

*
. .

' —;— softly that:the natioii -needed "agpvefn-
Continued on Page A22, CoL 4 • meni as good; as. our people." ';

. 7 Ford Speaks Last .

[T 0 pfp P'lJ T ppHAnm ' -Mr- Ford, who, spoke; last, .confended

Ui Oi 01 uEi/ ItfirUltl u io\his . condudmg remarks: that by em-
•• ••

‘-v bracing the Democratic pla.tfdrm his .rival

IT PMTPDTJ IHPft PADft “caHttt for more and more programs, 1

li LiuMiHimuruiw ^.• menL. -He -hit again at- what his strate-

•
.

•

'

:— gists- consider Mr. Carter’s fatal tendency

Says Five Golf Outings Occurred •&#*;

When Guest W35 in ConffrPSS
' ail .'things to all. people.”:.'.

¥vnen lauesi.nas. m uungress .

. Pt^sidentshpuld be the same thing,

' ;

;—~——— •
•_

- "• to %11. people,” he- declared. .

By CHRISTOPHER LYDDN - For “the first 40 minutes of the debate;

spesuitoTbeffwYcekTimw' ' .

Mr! Ford was. far more^^aggressive.-than
. ..

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22—The United Mf;;Carter, seemed teriie and a bit -
.

>tates Steet Corporation reported Today tentative- at- the outset.^ The President_
hat it had given President Ford five golf- that.. Mr.' Carter had mcreasM ;. j:

ng holidays 'during Us last iO- years in;
spending -and

;
added employees to the

;

be House .of Representatives. The White Atete’ -payroll- during, his term as Goy- -
.

louse declined to comment on the report «raor of Georgia, attempting to undercut •'*-

One aide to the President told reporters Ws rival’s promises to reorganize the . ;

hat_Mr’ Ford was
.
prepared to -answer Federai

;

bureaucracy. -

. -

.

[uestions
. on the subject in his- debate don’t believe, that Mr. Carter has

ere this evening with Jimmy Carter, the been .any more specific in this case,"

(anocratic.Presidential nominee.. ’
:

|

•
. continued on Sage A22, Col. I -

nanced by the Agriculture Department. Continued mi Page D21, CoL 3

Unguarded Moment on House Dais

B>- RICHARD D. LYONS
SpecUl (a TDc Srw York Tlmn

WASHINGTON. Sept. 23—Vice Presi- scribing past history. He has the greatest
dent P.ockefeller and Speaker or the respect and friendship for President Tol-
House Carl Albert_were overheard today bert and the people of Liberia. He has
in unguarded conversation in Ihg House great admiration- for their democratic
chamber about Liberians that included a system and what they have achieved as
derogatory remark about Senator Ed- -a nation.” . .

ward W. Brooke by Mr. Albert. There was no immediate comment

I
United bitarorigfuJ /

lSouth African policeman in camouflage uniform arrests a demonstrator in -

‘he center of Johannesburg, where several hundred nonwhiles attempted to i

stage a protest march. I

»

Senator Brooke was first described as from Mr. Albert,

having been “shocked" by the remarks. In the 24-minute speech. Dr. Tolbert,

but an aide said later that the Massachu- the . first Liberian president who -has ever
setts Republican, the only black in the addressed Congress, asked the members
Sene ie, would have no comment on the to help black Africans "to fight to obtain

incident. - their God-given dignity.”

The remarks were transmitted through As the Washington diplomatic corps

an open microphone on the Speaker’s dais *‘as filing inte the House chamber Mr.

shortly before the President of Liberia, Rockefeller and Mr. Albert, as the chief

Dr, William P.. Tolbert Jr., addressed a officers of, the two Houses of Congress,

join session of Congress. were sitting together preparing to receive

Later, a spokesman for Mr. Rockefeller, _ .

“ _ — „ . .

said: "The Vice President was only de-
Continued on Page 85, Col- I

,

JHAMK. H»oP7 m Zralierarr. I 5?^^“ *15^ ’

KcrtL nTrit.-A<in. ' ral«. CiD iiiiii oX NJU loc ln£pnn*U<jn-Mrt. .

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON
SpecUl lo Tbe Hew York Tlmw

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23—The United
States Steet Corporation reported today

-

that it had given President Ford five golf-

ing holidays ‘during ftis last IO years
.

in;

the House .of Representatives. The' White
House declined io comment on the report.

One a j^tfe to the-President told reporters

thatJMr; Ford was
.
prepared to -answer

questions
. on the subject in his- debate

here this evening with Jimmy Carter, the
Democratic. Presidential nominee.

Mr. Ford could attempt -to- neutralize
the pointliy responding with welFestabti-
shed stories of Mr. Carter’s trips,' as
Governor of Georgia, on airplanes -owned
by Coca-Cola and Lockheed Aircraft. -

Golf Outings Confirmed'
But indications from the ; Ford staff,

early silent bn the subject' today,' Were
that the President wanted his free golfi
as United States Steel's guest to be quick-

1

ly forgotten—lost in the context of hisj
well-known, friendship -. with the' giant
steel manufacturer's Washington lobbyist
and corporate vice president, William G.
Whyte. - :

Mr.' Whyte, prompted -by news inquiries'
that date back to July, issued a written

'

statement today that confirmed five golf
outings for Mr. Ford, three in New Jersey-
and two in Florida, between 1964

; Judd
1973. 'Mr. Whyte’s statement expressed
no apology and no-regrets and, by 'impli-

cation, no concern, about any violation.

of law. .
•

1
-

1 >
:V

Meanwhile.- a ’spokesman - ft>r the/Se?
curities and Exchange Commission, said

that United States Steel could be in trou-

ble.if it had net reported the expenditures,

for Mr. Ford's-entertainment.
. .

-•- .
'

’

“IFwe; see a ktmy. like that we’cL cer-

i Cpnfinaed on Page A23, GoL Z- .
•

INSIDE
; : -

Promise by Rhodesia
;

Prime - Minister Ian D. . Smith ”-bf
. Rhodesia promised a “clear, positive
and unequivocal" response to American
peace ..proposals. Page A3. ;

-

.

Police-to Packet
The Patrolmen's Benevolent Association-
ordered 18,000 police officers to begin .

off-duty _picketing today at New York
City’s 73; station houses. Page B7.

'

. Miniers Hear Millet Plea
Mine Workers, president;

ArnoidTWdJer; appealed for unit behind,:
his lea^erslup at a convention called by

’

^
hiS <^onents. Page AI6. - '

.

.
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'
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in Autumn leaf colorings...

our exclusively Scottish-woven

"346" TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Our Scottish' weavers were asked to duplicate the color-

ings of selected New. England leaves at their- Autumn

peak for these superb new wool tweed jackets. We think

you- will be proud 'to wear- the results. Checks,- basket

weaves, herringbones, stripings and plaids are included

.

in a most distinctive selection. $135

UseyOurBrooks Brothers charge account

orAmericanExpress.
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BANGKOK, Thailand, Sept. 23 (AP)-*'

Prior Minister Seni Pram oj, under fire for

not taking a tough stand against the re-

turn from exile of former Prime Minister

Thanom Kittikac^hony announced his

resignation today.

Mr. Seal's unexpected
..

announcement,
after four months in office, came during

a Parliament, debate on the potentially

explosive issue . of Field Marshal
Thanom 1

s return from Singapore last Sun-

day. Members of oposition parties - and
Mr. Seni's'own Democratic Party accused

the Government of weakness- and indeci-

sion iti handling the .matter of the de-

posed military ruler of Thailand,

“Seni decided to resign because he was.
upset after -listening to his own -people

criticizing him and ore Government,” said

.the Democratic Party’s secretary general,

basnrong Lathipipet, adding. ‘.'He decided

on the spur of the moment—we hope
we can stop him.”

Party Session- Is Due

It was believed that Mr! 'Seni had decid-

ed to step down- after a fellow party

member accused him of “helping Thanom
to return to Thailand.!' Mr. Damrong said

he would call an emergency party meet-
ing later'today to prepare for a new' coali-

tion government. - : •

The 66-year-old Mr. Thanom, who was
deposed in 1973, said he returned to

be with his ailing 91-year-old father' and
spend some time as a Buddhist monk,
a cSimmon practice among Thai men. He
entered a monastery, shaved his head,

put on saffron robes -and begged buBang-
kok for his food,. • *-

Students and labor leaders who led the

1973 uprising against the military Gov-

ernment demanded that
-

Marshal Thanom
be deported or put on' trial over th'e^kSl-

ipgs of 72 civilians during the.revg[i^on.

The Government did nothing .for, 'two

days, apparently weighing -the anti-

Thanom sentiment aganist support - for

him among conservative 'military ele-

ments that are again gaining influence.

.

Then,.
1 on Tuesday, after a nine-hour

Cabinet meeting,' Mr, Seni 'anno uriced that

thfe Government yvouW - tell Marshal

Thanom that he had to leave the country
after his father died.' There has been no
Indication that the. father's death is Immi-

nent, however, and Mr. Sears compro-
mise proposal failed to wm,over..tire 'tpfif

Thanom faction.. - ... ; - /
’

Marshal Thanom slipped. back into, the

country in .December -1974'hnd was forced

to leave after 53 hours.- .

. Mr. Seni, who is the chairman gf tpe

Democratic Party, took office as head of,

a four-party, coalition last . April ,after

general elections.
.

King Accepts Seni Resignation ,

"

BANGKOK, Sept 28 (OTI) King
Phumiphol Aduldet flew back to the capi-

tal today and accepted Mr. Seni's resigna-

tion after an audience - with - the Prime
Minister.
Mr. Seni met later with members of

his party;- who asked tom -to* serve-.'as

prime minister in the next Government,

in which the Demoaits will tfct as the
core far another coalition government:-

Maoism Without Mao . ^

His Successors §ee£ to Reassure. <iUe,Nation

'That Policies, at Home ahd A&rozd^Continue.'

By FOX BUTTERFIELD " '

Special to The Krw York Tines
f .

HONG KONG, Sept 22—With the' re- J SOCIAL PQLiCY-r-To" reduce the gap

pealed calls by Peking to "carry on the between- city and country.' 12' million

cause left behind by Chairman Mao Tse- urban youths, haveib^ na^tiedm the
7™ „ w countryside smce. the Cultural Revolution,
tung, Chinas new leaders seem to to* . theorv. some.of those- who work hard

1

m
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v *
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,
Updating a classic,
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riot ing
irnmediatp. future Mao’s today.-Children of party, offjdalsreport-

AnauJi,
1

was often chal- often, manage to. evade resettlement

HOW faithfully his succes- ~

ferred to the countryside and ’be^-<.

in broad terms, Mao sought to createatWKSSS.&33M3Kgratia
•fbrtrol" andWonderful- are Iredemarks of Fiber Industries Inc,
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classes would be eliminated. In more spe- tramecL
. .

cific terms, Mao left behind a vast ar- PARTY LRADERSHQ^—TO i overcome

ray of programs that govern almost every the .Communists tendency1 -4:oward rule

aspect of daily life in China, from wages, by party elders. Mho msotirtfid what be.

education, medicine, and opera- to for- teimed a "three-nwjpe combination!* re~

eign and defense policy. quiring! each' level of leadership to be

- More Equitable Society Sought
' made UP J?

f : dd ’
nii.ddle-aged and youngmo™ a******

persons. To prevent the emeagence of a
To Mao, these programs were designed soviet-style class, -he

.
ordered officials to

to insure a more equitable society — attend "May 7 scho^s,”- where they. had
greater educational opportunities, faster

j0- work on farms and -bastudy political
promotion of young party aides, better theory.
rural health care, resettlement of urban - ECONOMY—To std'n what hp thoueht

dirtuptive and unpraoticaL
bonuses. Factory managers were required

Last year Teng Hswo-ping. the Deputy to- sbere authority with their woiker?.
Prime Munster, is said to ha^jp systemat- over the : last two years, there has been
icaily criticized Maos policies, charging evidence of worker dissent and 'some .

that he .had lowered educational stand- managers are ' said to be afraid to give:
ards, undermined Andustnai discipline orders to their workers. This is one of
and productivity, and hampered the de-. th e most critical areas for Mao’s succes-
vclopmcnt of a modem army. Mr. Tenges

5©^,.
own more pragmatic 'stance was summed . . wxrv
9 w£}S5£?&E?!£SB

S ^atrhS Jnilitaiy ranfe-in 1965; But visitors have;
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10 ^^ealer and othj privileges.
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t“ to - keeping With Mao's precept of. the

PPxnacy °f rae« w«S defense
lai, CWp^s leading pragmatist, tius ap- policy, has envisioned drawing.an enemy
pr™5 Si aSd then'bverwhelmtogmm vrito^a

h^rnm? und5.r^?r? of thJSf People's -wan As a result, China's armedhave-come under attack. Some of them, ^ Jess well equipped than their

Sk
e M soviet or United-State CMOtemerts, and
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2S!f2L ? Communist Practice to foreign - P013CY—After the break

w, with Moscow, about 1960. Mao insisted
While China may become more bureau- an . unoornpronrising stance against

cratic without Mao .to 'keep watch, m soviet "rexrisionim and hegemonisra.”;
remain dls- Thia. has.made for strange bedfellows—

tmet from the Soviet pattern of develop- warra rdations 'witji the North Atlantic

* »
alliance^ visits to China by conservativeWhat follows is a brief summaiy of politicians- Hke Franz Josef Strauss bf

his major programs, and some of.tfae enti- West Cennapy . There-has been less pub-cism of them.
,
He debate on foreign policy than on do-?

EDUCATION—Since the Cultural Revo- inestit' issues* ‘ ' -
lution in the late 1960's, admission..to MMlefto^fiiM'ia&s'thatmayalsoooii-
universi ties has been based on a students limns -, to inflnebce-'.China: his call for
background and political .orientation, rebeIHrm, his

.

:
belieT. that class strug^e

more than on -academic record. .High will continue under socialism, his befit*
school students do not go directly to col- ageiof poUticaj !atomaigns and his belief
lege, but must spend, at.least two years that; errant officials Can ."be reformed
in a tectonr or on a farm, -from which through education and need not be shot
they are selected by the local party com- pr. Imprisoned. Some of . these ideas may
mittee for further- education! Mr. Teng also Tvave taken root and will continue
charged that this policy tended to lower to make China's development distinct
standards. -*
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MADER

of African Trip,

IkSarprising if

ByBEBKjUfflGWERTZMAN
BpvhlnTlx HtmTaarnue* •

'

Hhh? i . . •{-. jj
AfricanmsriDirioday and flew to London.
foT'& Jjtto. tawaing -atrategy session with
Prime Ifinfetcr Jame^ CaJkghan on how

proceed if—is jft. Kissinger expect*—
white leaders accept tomor-w toejrmcipie of blade majority rule.

Before beginning his talks wire Mr.
Callaghan at 10 Downing Street, Mr. Kis-
uJgtff Mr -ttked if he Tselieved that

Minuter Ian 2>, Smith ofRhodesia
Rcceptthe ptan. “I iMnfc matters

f they turned it dowo,r* he ieptai
CaliBghan. however, was more caa-
wd refused to' mate any predic-
assertssg that it was.nyto the Rho-

.

authorities,to say desriy tfeatehey

'

'ould accept black majority rule within
.re years. . . -

Although Mr. Kissinger keems^esMJa-
ted over what he regards as a major-

A3

SmithPledges ‘Unequivocal*Reply
.

To Kissinger’s Proposcds Today

Secretary of State Hemy A. Kissinger receives spear and shield from President Jomo Kenyatta of Keny&^Nairobi

plomatlc achievement, he has already
•aboutJgun expressing- concern-privately

hat may happen in Rhodesia later on.
> One concern is that the British, tfho

ive prime responsibility on Rhodesia,
•- ay not perceive the danger that Mr.

V;**0-‘‘Ssn]ger believes will exist if Mir. Smith’s
averwnent virtually capitulates to the
int British, American and South African
essure fo rone mao, one vote in- the
edominantly.bjic kterrtory.
Mr. Kissinger urged Mr. Callaghan to
sure that steps are' taken', quickly to

'

1. the leadership, g*p that the Secretary
es developing in Rbodesarif Mr. Smith's
roerximent steps down at a later stage.
In Mr. Kissinger's view it is crucial

Soviet Seems to Expect Setbacks From Kissinger Trip

!
i

‘\

at a block; moderate, pro-Western 3ead-
ship be given priority- in a new interim
jvernment, pending conclusion of a pos-
hly protracted Britfsfi-gponsored 'aegoti-
jon for a new constitution, if the West
sd neighboring moderate block- countries
re not cartful, Mr. Kissinger^heUevefi,
uviet-backed African radicals migh* be-
ole to Increase their influence hrRhode-
ia.

.

- : .

.

BHMddK Rede by Rad&fi Feared J

.

If that happened, a civfl war sixnnai*
3 . that in Angola might develop,

-
and

wst of the 270.OOd whites, a potentially
tabilizing forces might flee. A mam goal
f Mr. Kissinger's policy has been to pre-
ent a spread of Soviet fnffcumw,
outhern Africa.

to

The poSsibUityreinatoed, of course, that

J

r. Smith might not' announce accept-
ice of the Ameneas-British plan or that
s speech might be so -ambiguous as to
ive it unclear whether he had or not.
t as Mr. Kissinger winds up his trip,

seems to be acting as If there can
no questionof Mr. Smith’s acceptance

By DAVID K.SHZPJLER
S«ccia] toTbe Nev York tibu

MOSCOW, Sept 23—The Soviet Union
is showing considerable uneasiness over
Secretary of State Hemy A. Kissinger’s
shuttle diplomacy in southern Africa, evi-
dently concerned that the American ini-
tiative may undermine Moscow's long
investmen t in building influence with tire
black nationalist groups that are expected
to come to power.- <

Fortfgn analysts here see the Soviet
anxieties revealed m a series of unusually
strident press commentaries, plus the pri-
vate remarks of Soviet officials, in which
unoomfortable parallels are beipg drawn
between Mr. Kissinger's African mission
and his effort last year in the Middle
East. There as Arah-Israeli settlement
was achieved without Moscow's par-
ticipation, leavhg its role and stature
among the Arab nations sharply reduced.
The Kissinger mission confronts such

large obstacles that some Western diplo-
mats think the Russians are worrying
unnecessarily. Mr. Kissinger, who has
Duet with bath, black and white heads
of state in the region, including the two
loaders of white minority Governments,
Ian D. Smith of Rhodesia and John
Vorster of South Africa, is tryng to act
as a catalyst for a peaceful transition

to black majority rule.

“It seems to me the chances of success

are so slight that they needn’t get so
worked up,” an -American diplomat de-

clared. Even if the indications that Rhode-
sia wfll accept a timetable for black ac-
cession to power prove substantial, the
Russians may still be able to nurture
militant views among black leaders that
would reject or subvert any accommoda-
tion, some analysts believe.

There is disagreement here on the ex
tent to which Moscow's influence in
southern Africa would permit it to play
the role of spoiler, but there is little

doubt about its desire to do so. To some
extent it has* competed against the
United States for power in .the third
world simply by picking the winning
sides in domestic struggles and riding the
crest of the wave of anticolonialism. The
strategy's most vivid success was in

Vietnam.

'A Dangerous Hof
In Africa Moscow has long been out

ahead of Washington in actively support-
ing black rule.

Until the sudden reshaping of American
policy and the'amplication of Mr. Kissing-

er’s personal diplomacy to southern Afri-

ca, Moscow found it easy to identify the
United States with the maintenance of
white supremacy. Now the shrillness with
which the Soviet press continues to take

this line, even while Mr. Kissinger is

trying to get the whites to step down,
suggests that Moscow sees a serious

threat to the polarization in which the
Russians back the winners and the Amer-
icans the losers.

, sn if the Rhodesian whites stall, Mr.
\singer believes jt settlement can be
Heed out within three or four weeks.

,

b hie talks with President Kenneth D.
rode of Zambia arid PresMeat Jq^as
Nyerere of Tanzania, Mr. KisSmger

South-WestAfricanGoes toTalks

By KATHLEEN TELTSCH
SpteUl to TIM York TUon

used the need for the black African
: lens to come 'up with a negotiating
5 »zm Rhodesia that would be accepted
* enough Rhodesian blacks so as to rank
i ability of the mow radical guerrillas,

Iphed with Soviet arms, to a
Ickingrofe.
The chief candidate of the moderates
Joshua Nkocjo, who is Mr. Kannda’s
tdgfc and lives part of the time in Lusa-
Zambia. He is the only Rhodesian

ion&Hst with whom Mr. Kissinger has
once in April and twice on this trip.

Nkoino has also received Sovtet back-
. and if he is able to assume the leader-
3 of the black Rhodesians, it might
it the possibility of clashes, Americans
eve^ although they fonnafly do not

r

^^orae any candidate.
*»» paput of the effort to gain, moderate

port for the Rhodesian latdersbgp that
it emerge, Mr. Kissirger. visited not
: Mr. Kaunda and Mr. Nycoer^ ’both
vhocn head “front-tine". countries, but
President Mobutu -Sese Seko of Zaire

-erday and President Jomo Kenyatta
Cenya today. . .

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.. Sept 23—Sam
Nujoma. the leader of the South-west

AfricaxrPeppte's Organization, flew home
to Africa today after insisting that his

g$up would sot soften its terms for ne-
gotiating with South Africg on independ-

ence far the territory,.
- The organization—SWAPO—is recog-

nized by the United Nations as the au-
thentic representative of the people of

the territory just north of South, Africa,

which is called Namibia by the United

Nations. The 48 members of the Organ-

ization of African Unity say the group

Is the people’s sole legitimate representa-

tive.

Mr. Nujoma, abruptly canceling meet-

ings here with top diplomats, left for Tan-

zania for what aides here termed an ur-

gent briefing by President Julius K. Nye-
rere on the results of the talks between
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and
Prime Munster John Vorster of South

Africa.
- Mr. Kissinger said yesterday that he
intended to meet with Mr. Nujoma in the

next two weeks because discussions with
Prime Minister Vorster had reached a cru-

cial point and the Nujoma organization

had not yet bear consulted. .

The Nujoma organization is not taking

1

part in a constitutional conference spon-

sored by South Africa at Windhoek, the

territorial capital, and has charged that

tribal chiefs represented there are “pup-

pets" paid to agree to a fraudulent

scheme that woitid allow South Africa

to keep control while apparently granting

independence to the territory on Dec. 31,

1978.
Mr. Nujoma said before he left here

that his group would talk with South
Africa about the territory, but under cer-

tain conditions. South Africa continues
to control the territory under a 1920
League of Nations mandate despite deci-

sions made in the United Nations.
He said South Africa must first agree

to withdraw its armed forces and free

political prisoners,,that it-must agree that
tiie transfer of power will be carried out
“under the leadership of SWAPO” and
tint the negotiations must be held under
United Nations auspices.

Some Western diplomats here have said
privately that they expected other Afri-

can leaders to try to persuade the South-
West Africans to grant some concessions,
particularly concerning how other territo-

rial groups would be represented in fu-

ture negotiations on independence.

Pravda, the Communist Party news-
paper, characterized the Kissinger mis-
sion last week as. part of "a dangerous
plot between imperialists and racists." To
preserve the white regime in South Afri-
ca. the paper said, the American strategy
was designed to “persuade the South
African Republic racists to go In for insig-
nificant reforms, put the gloss of liberal-
ism on the facade of apartheid, place pup-
pets in ministerial seats in Rhodesia and
Namibia and in so doing cool down the
heat of the liberation struggle.”

[The Soviet Government newspaper
Isvestia criticized Secretary of State
Kissinger’s current African mission,
United Press International reported.
“Kissinger's attempt to 'eliminate’ the
racist order in Africa through the bands
of the racists themselves gives rise
only to ironic laughter in the capitals
of the independent African countries,"
Isvestia said.]

Such comments, published almost daily,

provoked oral complaints to Soviet offi-

cials by American diplomats, according
to one high-ranking American here.
Beyond the hyperbole in tbe official

press. Moscow's specific fears are fairly
visible. Pravda has worried about the in-

stallation of pro-Western governments in
Rhodesia and Namibia, as the .South Afri-
can-administered territory of South-West
Africa is sometimes called.' Izvestia, the
Government paper, contended that the
United States was really pursuing mili-
tary objectives in wanting to maintain
South Africa as “a strong point for NATO
in the South Atlantic.”

Said to Foster DrviSiveness

Furthermore, the foreign policy maga-
zine Novoye Vremya last week raised the
specter of divisive factionalism among
black nationalist groups. After the Kis-
singer mission in the Middle East, toe
magazine -noted, "in the Arab world itself

disputes and conflicts were aggravated.”
Those coirflicts eroded Soviet influence.
Moscow seemed to be sketching out

a position that would enahle it to de-
nounce any peacefully installed black
regime, leaving it tbe option of continued,
perhaps accelerated, armed support of
radical guerrillas.

Western diplomats doubt that Moscow
will repeat toe venture in Angola, in
which thousands of Cuban troops were
deployed with Soviet weapons last winter
to score a victory for the Popular Move-
ment for the liberation of Angola against

its two Western-backed opponents. Soviet
officials, stung by the sharp reaction in

the United States, have said privately

that Angola was a unique situation.

Such hesitation to use Cuban troops
again does not rule out covert military
aid to militant factions .in Rhodesia and
elsewhere, even if Mr. Kissinger succeeds.

Last summer Sam Nujoma, president of
the South-West African People’s Organ-
ization. was in Moscow, probably to dis-

cuss arms. He said later that black na-
tionalists intended to intensify their guer-

rilla war in Namibia and needed Soviet
weapons.

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN
Sped*! to The Ntn York Time*

SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Sept 23—Prime
|
Behind them

Minister Ian D. Smith said tonight he
would broadcast “a clear, positive and
unequivocal statement” tomorrow giving

his Government’s response to the propos-

als for a transfer of power to the black

majority presented to him five days ago
by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger.

While the resolute Mr. Smith refused

to say what the decision of a parliamen-

tary caucus of his Rhodesian Front Party
was. he suggested it approached unanimi-
ty. However, a source close to the 50-
member caucus hinted strongly tonight
that a consensus had emerged backing
slightly qualified acceptance of the Kis-
singer proposals, the details of which
have yet to be made public.

Coupled with a Rhodesian national
radio broadcast yesterday deploring
South African pressures on the govern-
ment here, toe hint lent weight to the
growing feeling that after 11 years of
defiantly rejecting any possibility of ma-
jority rule, Mr. Smith would in some form
accept the Kissinger package.
Those proposals are thought to call for

a transition toward full black participa-
tion in government and international
guarantees for minority rights and invest-
ments.

“There will be no doubt in anyone’s
mind,” said Mr. Smith as he left parlia-
ment tonight after long hours of discus-
sion with his party's caucus.

Caucus Seen as Last Hurdle

Mr. Smith had said earlier that any
acceptance of the plan would necessitate
a two-thirds parliamentary vote to alter
the Constitution. The caucus today was
seen as the last hurdle to such passage.

Mr. Smith would need toe votes of 44
of the house members if he intended to
back the proposals. Nine members were
known fo be strongly opposed to any
accommodation with black nationalists
and as recently as last week favored con-
tinuing the war against guerrilla insur-
gents, even in the face of an intimated
reduction in South African support.
However, Mr. Smith, who is known to

feel that white solidarity is essential in
what could at best be very difficult ne-
gotiations, is believed to have persuaded
some of these to join in common cause.

In any case he could conceivably win
his parliamentary mandate with votes
from some of the eight elected and eight
appointed black members of the House
who were not present at the caucus.
As Mr. Smith left parliament he was

greeted by applause and shouts of “Good
old Smithy" from a group of 150 whites.

were perhaps 100 blacks
standing impassively.

Mr. Smith was -asked if Mr. Kissinger

would be pleased by the consensus that
had been reached. *1 hope so/* he said.

In the absence of any details having
so far emerged about the Kissinger'plan,
speculation here continued In both White
and black communities. The most inter-

esting theory concerned the control of
the enny in the event of an agreement
or interim government and tbe phased
transfer of power.
At present the Rhodesian Array has

6,000 trained black soldiers led by white
officers. .

According to the line of peculation,-
whichever black leaders emerge as part-
ners in negotiations withMr. Smith’s Gov-
ernment—and tbe assumption here is that
they will be Joshua Nkomo and his allies—they will need an armed force to main-
tain order and control disappointed rival
factions. >

The advocates of this theory suggest
that under the circumstances Mr. Smith,
would be in the bizarre position of offer-
ing an army that is currently loyal to
him to protect nationalists with whom
he could negotiate, nationalists who" have
been imprisoned and exiled by his govern-
ment '

In exchange, the theory continues, Mr.
Smith would obtain stability, law and
order, and guarantees for white rights
during toe transition.

Chinese Term U.S. Confrontation

With Soviet in Africa More Acute

HONG KONG, Sept 23 (ReutersV-The
Chinese press agency Hsimma said today
that the contention between the Soviet
Union and the United States over south-
ern Africa was becoming more acute:

influence in the region.
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Inauguration of Sarkis Is a Gain for the Objectives of Syria in. Midem
#

Bvjames f clahtty might speedup raoreeconomic aid team.S £3* . rttati™ »r *«***£

K&ftEW JfSEME? r^^m-syr^moy :

pears to be
-

achieving-some of thegoals Critics ofJAr. -Assad,

,

of the intervention. But many of Syria's hf r jhtjjlS utilities and
object™ in Ubanon stilTpose smous

ess* «* •*«» prasideBt “* sf
The inauguration today of Elias Sarkis ^^^^fn,J^m.TSS

fS

iik?
i

$aa
0
^d

as the Lebanese President, who was elect-
^ Lke “*«» “IV* Wiuaugoc X I COlU^llliy WIIV "iw ViWb p .

ed in May with- Syria’s full political and ^?,c
’ , ....

raflitaiy support, was one of -Mr. Assad's .
No one here is predicting Mr^Assad s

first goals. But Syria has many other ob- lmmment ouster. but m the uiKertamUes

jectives in Lebanon and the mere inaugu- ot the..Lebwiese «msis the P^dent, who

ration of Mr. Safkis does not mean, in mark his swth year in the post m
the view of officials and diplomats, that' rNovember.will have Jo aocomplish «v7
Syria’s involvement in Lebanon is about complicated and P«»bly dangerous

to diminish or that its occupation forces tasks in die coming months if he_is to

—15,000 troops and 500 tanks—are soon remain the unchallenged^Jeader of this

to be brought home. : country Mght miUion. tv..-:

.
Military Action Possible

'
‘

%
VThe.- problems he faces.; mclude the

JSStA ?3ftitmS bttanS'

Htf 1" in tte comtag WKk3 md S£*i'Si5i?3S
s“ sgsassr-sesaa

^ j
Pre*1

: or at least not. actively seek" to make

^JSh?nte ?3rtlt
#
A-

!?
d mus

i him a -powerless leader/'treating him as

JS and a puppet of Damascus and of - the Leba-

-*!?
<^en nese Marodite Christian .sect

One solution for the Syrians would be
m~

another military drive hi Lebanon.. There
ternal political position secure m Damas- ^ ^5^ speenjatibh. in military circles

invited by Lebanon’s Govenunent to enter

the country. _ .

In return for" this gesture, the ^nans

are reportedly considering a limited pull-

back of their forces from front-line posi-

tions in eastern and southern Lebanon.

The Palestine Liberation Organization,

weakened politically and military by the

months of fitting against Syrian-sup-

ported Christian Lebanese forces, is ex-

pected to continue to be a problem for

Damascus. . .

There is already talk in diplomatic cir-

cles here that Syria would like to see

the ouster of Yasir Arafat as the head

of the PJ..O. Leaflets were dropped Uus

week in the streets of a residential area

of Damascus describing the present P.i-O-

leaders as traitors and calling Tor elec-

tions to replace MnArafat.
‘ Mr Assad’s limited success so far m
Lebanon has been aided by several fac-

tors. First, he has dHuted popular’oppoo-

tknv to the intervention, which three

months ago had many Syrians complain-

ing that it was wrong for Moslem Syrian

-treOps to be fighting Moslem Lebanese

mid .Palestininas.. Most of the kdhng

1 the continued fighting has been by On
i tian rightists and, as one Damascus a:

I lyst said. Mr. Assad has taken very f

i casualties. He has been content to

! the Lebanese Christians do most of :

i
^While there is no Indication that si

' stantfal negotiations between Syria 1

I Israel are to be expected m tRe fores

able future, the two countries nave qui

3v agreed to let a small number or Dn
1 families on the Golan Height crow 1

military border for reunions. Few offici

or diplomats here see this as the openi

phase of serious Syrian-Israeu negot

1 tions.

! But many Syrians and diplomats s

'beginning to feel that President Asset

i long-range intent, subject to constant a.

! immediate change in the volatile china

l

of war and politics in the Middle Ea

;

is to stabilize Lebanon, force a modem
stance on the Palestinian leadership m
10 negotiate with Israel—eventually—

I the forum of the Geneva conference <

the Middle EasL

P

" pownon secure m uamas- & constant specujatibh in military circles

Sf« £̂h?f^oa.&.«d 'tk[S wm tave ” decide ” u” more

do not work, he will seriously consider
lolJXw

^
further military action against the .leftist

’-
,

s<Kne Syrians Are concerned,

Moslems and Palestinian fortes based in But while the occupation forces are re-
tire mountains east of Beirut, and even portcdly being kept In strict combat
risk street fighting in -cities such as Beirut readiness, some influential Syrians qre
and Saida. • already

1

, talking, in private,- about Lebd-
It is clMr that CttTi'o’c uwl, .W, —I. •XKo.tna.n ” anvi

:

' ofemingdole^ingerie level

'

It is clear .that Syria's goals have not non-'s "becotning Syria’s . "Vietnam,” and I

changed. These are: a cease-fire and end most'Syrian officials appear.to hope that
|

of the war, a stable Lebanese state friend- further military action wffl not be neces-
ly to Damascus and a weakening -of the saiy. Such' officials were looking - for
Palestine Liberation Organization' so that some. open, gesfo re trom Mr. Sarkis to
it cannot drag Syria into a conflidc with legitimize the Syrian military presence
leva*! tVinF ..... .V J -A -A

t. IOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

- Fancy feet are back

/;

the kind Jo
:

hn Weitz does So-

well In sophisticafed color

combinations.. Beige wilh your

choice of French blue, rust

or medium brown. Fancy feet that

fit yours in one size ocrylic-

nyfon, 2.50 the pair. In our
* *

new Man's Shop,.. Street Floor,

Lord & Tayfpr, Wl 7-3300—
t • • • •

of all lord & Taylor stores

Israel that Damascus may not want. in LebandrL and apparently got it today
Syria's longer-term goals, are improve- in tHe President's inaugural speech when

ment of relations with Egypt; which I he noted that the. Syrian farces bad been \

Sarkis: A Quiet Man for Lebanon
Elias Sarkis, who was inaugurated yes-

terday- as President of Lebanon, is a
quiet man who leads a secluded life.

Until he announced his -candidacy last
spring, he had never held a news con-
ference.

Mr. Sarkis is a Maronlte Catholic.
He was bora July 20. 1924, the son
of a shopkeeper in the mountain village
of Shibaniyati, 22 miles east of Beirut,
where Christians and Moslem- Druses

.

lived in peace for centuries.
He brings to the awesome task of

trying to restore peace in Lebanon the
background of a technocrat and the.
reputation of a meticulous administra-
tor.

A former governor of Lebanon’s Cen-
tral-Bank, Mr. Sarkis first came td.-
prominence in 1958 when he was
named head of the Presidential Office
tinder Gen. Fuad Chefaab, who was
President, from 1958 to 1964. He has
never sewed as a cabinet minister, al-

though he was an unsuccessful candi-
date for president six years ago.

Mr. Sarkis lost out in that election

to the man he succeeded yesterdhy,

Suleiman pr^pjieh. Lebanese Presidents

are Elected by the nation’s Parliament,

and -Mr. Franjiefa won in 1970 by one
vote. r

,
‘

; . .

- A " bachelor, Mrv Sarkis generally
avoided. Beirut’s social scene before the

- civil war. Friends say he has a fondness
for roses, which he grows at Jiis par-
ents' home at Shibamyah. and hunts'

.
pheasants occasionally. -

: .

:Prirrie Minister Rashid Karami, a
Moslem

, t
had urged, that the beginning

of the new administration be. used to
start the rebuilding of Lebanon. Syria
backed Mr. Sarkis when he was elected
President by the Lebanese Parliament
in May. Salah Khalaf,'. better known

-

as Abu- lyad,' the- second id command
of the Palestine guerrilla: hiovemfent.
after Yasir Arafat h& promised that
the Palestine Lfeeretian Organization
will “facilitate” ^imtaion. V

Yet very few Let
tic ,0r. quick -Change
situation ^Hinder the

Meet theexpert in oar
"

- FifthAvenue store,

Saturday, September^
25th, ll to 4 f/j

D3A-S Mr, F. Martin Smith, Jr., 1

1

chrome expert will help you
.

jUL

select the chrome and glass
| \

'

v piece ttiat best suits your
;

needs and pbeketbetek.

V The collection,which r
• includes etageres, tables,

|

and more, is on the seventh

floor, Fifth Avenue with

. , a selection at branches ^ By
-

;
1 except St. Davids.

r

>

i’j'iri&sion.

expect a dras-

the cotmtry’s-

rconvertiblesofa
grouping

At Castro the Choice Is Yours...
fiyhL Sin.- Fabric... :

All At Prices To Make You Buy..J

Shown Are Just Two of die Hundreds of Smart Convertible Sofas

with Matching Loveseats and Chairs...!
_

AH Covered in an Unlimited Choice of
; /

Luxurious Decorator Fabrics...!

Castro Has So Much to Offer... Why Settle for Less...!

HAVENTYOU
EVER BEEN TO
THE RACES?

A. Tha Century Quaen Size— 80 inches...

in beige random striped Herculon*...
Striking decorative strap accents.. Bali casters.

Converts to a most comfortable af ** a
quean size «Tx74" bed.. $S0£ 99

B. The Century Matching Loveseat..

in beige random striped Herculon*..

C. Th. Century fetching Chair™ UlCO
in beige random striped Hercuion*... sm 913V

if not, you should Ivrow thoftwo
of the most beautiful race trocHs in the
world ore only o short ride from
midtown...l3eimonr Pork and
Aqueduct.

Country settings...good food...
great live music A worxtetful place to

refax..

Pork To feel if, you hove to be there.

Belmont Park,
Rrit race 1^0. Everyday except Sunday

D. The Ridgefield Pull Size.- 70 inches... Tn brown/gold Harculon* pleid
Simplicity of Contemporary design... Modem armi— aaooConverts toe most comfortable bed sleeping two. $7*45 ^2oS

E. The Ridgefield Matching Lovntrt

—

in brown/gold Herculon* piaid._ S295L $188
Castro... First to Conquer Living Space:..

For 45 Yeers, the World’s Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture SeHing Direct-to-You.
Remtmbtr... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro’s Showrooms!

The LoftcraftPlatform Bed „

Handmade In ourshops. Sizestwin to king in birch,

oak,walnut,and^white lacquer.Matching dressers.

Lofcicifi oil request .

1021 Third Are. (6W1st), (21 2) 753-3367
‘

*

Open McghWedSj FriASat10-8,Tliurs10-10,Sn[i11"5

171 Seventh Ave*(20th), (212J 255-9048

Open 10-8, Sun 11-5

mm

WHATAFFECT
YCHJR

POCKETBOOK
is what Persono/ finance is all about.

An every Monday and Thursdaycolumn in

The New York Times lhat offers practical odv
to help you get the most value foryour mow

Be sure to look for

Personal Finance
Every Monday and Thursday

fe|t2feiurgork©me#
Busness/Finance Pages.
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Gammm'WtBm rage AT
*'• fle-pwpeBed gnaades. Amid the firing

, f cewbretioc. £bg sounds of real warfare

/
• :mldbehe*rd:- :

.

-
" '

.

' * Oftoe 98 IfT^ membars of the 99

,
t

*enSef AssemH& 67 members came to
‘ usTfiwjft torotoSiyrf&iHasj&oUed east-

.,,11 Lebanon toattendthe inauguration

^rwrieoy.,;.: ..

'

'
. The (0tsfs, mostly Modems and 'some
hnatians of moderate views, stayed

' pay,vat- in protest , against Mr. Sarkis
•

‘ « against. the fact that the ceremony
Jd been moved from Beirut, the capital

. Syrian-controDed territory.
- . Kanjal Assad,, the speaker of the

• '.*semWy, had decided on this transfer
the ground that the safety of the mem-0*5 could nothe assured m Beirut :

.

C

5?
l

i?
is 5*?* 22 mes &0® Beirut,

i the mas: highway- leading to Damas-
s;/“ ^raes, it could be readied
aoout half an hour. Today, because

***? members of the
»sembly leavmgost Beirut in the raor^-*

a*: ml

yjm

m

/
vi

/

TriMi

i *. & #
»//

$ w \ i i
<*

Saidsi \vrt

'ut +?

%

j
Mv.

hV

EN'T YQ

, BEEN \

race:

*» - •«:-

V o

it -*

/i

, T„ „
Ttew^sAiCwi

1 maugmaUon was held in Chfcmra

g had to drive for about three horns
’ « a treacherous mountain road.
TheMoslem deputies from Beirut drove
^srly two hoors aJong stem wmdmg

Christian positions
•**** ' “ through Palestinian and then Syrian

ics.

4»j
:
Sarids Goes by Helfcopter

^^"**T7
Mr- ^arkis was flown by a Soviet-bunt

ta
'ri*w helicopter from Juniah, where he

1

7d * «««*' meeting with Mr; Franjieh,
» a Lebanese air base east of here ia
e Bekaa Valley. From there, a convoy

> aded. fay a Syrian armored car took him
3twL;Chtacra.

C£remony took price
UMrPark Hotel, m a Weak hall with
med ceiling and broken tiles, ‘Mb' Sar-
, in a white suit and blue tie, i£6k

the Lebanese Constitution. He swore
uphold the unity _of the country arid
^reserve its sovereignty.

»*—» * stride, the military presence of the
:ans was pervasive. Soldiers of Syria's
:k special forces were in charge of

* .. Jb srity. in the fields around the town
" 0P the slopes above, dozens of Syrian

- and field guns were dug In.
~ '

'--w
». Sarkis took office la tfae. midst of\ lv“ war that « estimated to have^ \ m 30,000 to 40^00 . lives. The coun-I \ 5 economy » in nans, its economic
J devastated. Large sectiort: ofBdfutm e been destroyed. . :.r •

Hi artifion, though officially denounced,

\\ become a fact; with Christians and
\ \ ilems living in their own regions. A

p hatred separates them as well.

. - fcw Lebanese
-* Mr. Sarkis to produce a healing—— ,”-’acle- Bat many on bath sides of the

s regard the new President, former
a of the Central Bank, as a man of
d will and hope he will be able to

\ //V the emotions.

! Vi ®? tried to Bve up to ftis iifikge in
! I l .

““Uguntf -speech, in which he kept
I

1 ^general topics. Unlike Mr. Fnmjieh,
, j had denounced and berated the

r-k rstiniaHs, Mr. Sarkis expressed sup-
L.

j
the Palestinian cause bat added

f | 1 ily that the Palestinians had to respect
anese sovereignty and live up to earii-

^ (•^reements.

(LS. Presence Curbed in 1969

i r.jbis was a reference to the ccmtrover-
Cairo• agreements of 1969. which re-
:ted the Palestinian guerrilla presence
ebanon and prohibited the guerrillas
i moving around Lebanon in uniform
with weapons.
*• Sarkis praised Syria's special role

/ : f* - ebanon but pointedly added that the
.
.... th of Syria’s military presence was

s
-be Lebanese Government to decide. -

-
;* > the leftists, he said that under his

'

-
_ jnunent ‘the doors of change vriff
- tfe open” bat that Lebanon’s sever-

y and territorial integrity were "sa-
.-".He also said that he did not favor

• .;.E '“rtition of Lebanon between Moslems -
3

' „ • ;
Christians.

” ’

' Sarkis was applauded several time
ig his speech but not wildly.When

_ ,-;nished, he sat down and wiped his
- * with a handkerchief, showfag no

ASSERTS SARKIS RULE
BRINGLEBANONPEACE

ASH1NGT0N, Sept. 23 (AP)—The
» Department said today that the

sS ’u ration of £Iia$ Sarkis as President
-banon presented an opportunity to

>the dvil war there and rebuild the
uy's shattered structure,
a lengthy statement read by a

trtinent said a solntion to Lebanon's
terns "cam-: b* found that will pre-
i the country's independence, terri-

1 integrity and national unity."
e statement rejected any jesotoian
1 on partitiotting Lebanon batwean
waning Christians and Marietta,
partitions "are invitations to farther
and instability," the statement said.

he state so created would not be
2 and would invite external interven-

,
it said.

. Brown repeated the American, posi-

:hat & roundtable conference involv-

,:i the conoemed parties should be

\ \

•

'"V f
\ \

j*?
c
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Black as a jump Black with a capelet
dress. B I C! C Ic

of chiffon.. Black With a floaty poncho. Laura Lane designs for the evening. And, of course it's

Nyesta®, a soft and sensuous nylon. Slip-of-a-tent dress, 38,00 Tie-on capelet top, 32.00

Both S,M,l. Jumpsuit plus poncho, 32.00 each. Both, 8 to 16. Flowering tops, polyester chiffon

Second Floor, Lord & Toylor-call Wisconsin 7-3300. Fifth Avenue/Manhasset, Westcheste

Garden City, Millburn, Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford
n iiM |lii it i |J

55 of reconciliatiOfl aad rebuiWins

" +{**&>* ••
'

j

ISO,Sept. 23 ^Reuterc)—President;
f. .sis? ir ei-Sadat sent * crawnrtulatoryt

ige today to Ptojident Sarkis, ex-!

ing hope that peace would be res*..

toLebtzKBL

•Rojelon Industries, Inc. tcademort
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respect of individual types of sport should
be allowed at al levels, should the con-'

trolling bodies so decide.**

It also said that where "mutually
agreed," and after consultation with the
Sport Minister;, orgaizers may arrange

|

contests among teams of all racial groups.

Sports bodies controlling cricket and
1

soccer already have said that once the
Government gives them the power, they
will recruit sportsmen of all races into

their clubs and begin multiracial league
contests within weeks. •

Hie Government also gave sports or-

ganizations the authority to arrange their

own seating at events, meaning that pre-
viously' segregated audiences would be
allowed to become multiracial.

For some years, international tourna-
ments in South Africa have been open
to foreigners of any race. The American
tennis star Arthur Ashe regularly enters
the South African Open tournament and
black bolters from abroad have been given
permission to fight white South Africans.

400 BlacksSeized in City’s Center
By JOHN F. BURNS

3pedml to Tb« New Tort Time*

JOHANNESBURG, Sept, 23—About 400
black youths were arrested today after
a protest march in central Johannesburg
erupted into violence, with policemen
with staves charging demonstrators and
at least six whites reportedly stabbed bv
blacks.

Twenty blocks Of the downtown area
were sealed off as riot squads battled

with placard -swinging demonstrators
who smashed store windows, tossed gaso-
line bombs and ran through the streets

sftputing "Black power, black power."
It was the first time that blacks had

taken such a demonstration into the heart 1

of a city since the anti-Government
upheaval began in South Africa three

months ago. The trouble had been, con-'

fined for- the most pant to black areas.!

The police denied the report of a mad
who said he had seen them fire warning

shots to disperse the demonstrators. Maj.

Gen. David J. Kriel, the Assistant Police

Commissioner in charge of riot «mSrol,

said the only -known victim of gunfire

had been a black youth wounded by a
white pedestrian who bad opened fire

when the youth threatened another white.

The official rection was unyielding.

Justice Minister James T. Kruger said the

Government would “fight violence with

violence,” vowing that there would be

no compromise with what he called

“trouMeraakers.” The minister, speaking

at the University of Pretoria, said that

whites would not allow themselves to be

"dispensed with” by black power.

Whites, had been assured by Mr.

i

Kruger last week that the Government
would not permit the unrest to spread to

white areas. ,

.

. Last month, when large crowds at-

tempted to raitfiank a security cordon
around Soweto,- the black township out-

side the pity, and head fpr central Johan-

nesburg, the police-opened fire and killed

several demonstrators. This morning the,

demonstrators appeared to have mingled
with commuters aboard trains running
between Johannesburg and the sprawling
township nine miles to the southwest

In the melee that followed, several

whites were stabbed, and mere than a

dozen shop windows were smashed.

White drivers' caught at inta^ctiorg

found demonstrators hammering on their

roofs, and an old white woman suffered

a dislocated shoulder when she was

knocked over by demonstratorefieebg

a police baton charge- ot toe g»so-

linebombs seemed to have causedseri

ous damage. The fracas was over wrthm

an hour. Large police coaongents con-

ttnued to patrol the streets, airestmgany

black who could not show a pass book,

a permit to live and work m an urban

area.

Brezhnev Plans Visit to France

PARIS, Sept 23 (Reuters)-^eomd I.

Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, wp come

to France soon to meet with President Val-

ery Gisearxi d*Est*in& the Elysee presi-

dantiaipalace aSjW Mr-

previously announced plans to visit west

Germany as we& •

Israel Charges 2 Officials Took

Bribes From a U.S. Comj ^
TEL AVIV, Sept, 23 "(UFI)—Israeli L

taiy police said today they had am w
two senior army officers on charge *

fairing bribes from an American oqd;

The military command said the

pects identified only as Major Zeevi

i Lieutenant Colonel Gramt, were tea

of having taken thousands of doliir*.

military sources said the two max wi

go on trial “in the near future.'’

«

The miliary command did not ider

the American concern but other sou

said it was a major supplier ofautc

tive parts to the Israeli army.

According to one report, the payme

totaling $10,000 to $30,000, were

guised as consulting fees on comp

books.

sloane’s weekend wonder: absolutely unique

fabulous antiques, reproductions, fine art at enormous reductions,

massive savings—friday, Saturday, Sunday at our fifth avenue store.

o
O to

o
r

o off regular

prices

antiques street floor

Quantity

Fbur Red and White Plaid Side Chair

Two Arm Dining Chair Blue and White Cover

Four Side Dining Chair Blue and White Cover

Four Queen Anne Style Side Chair White Covi

Two CanedArm ChairGreen Seat

One Painted Spanish CenterTabie

One BreakfrorrtChiffonierofYew Wood

One Green Painted Vitrine

One Red Chinoiserie Secretary

One Green Painted Stacking Cabinet

One Writing Deskfrom Spain

,

One Desk ChairGreen Leather

One Round Painted Top Ships Table

One Painted with Ships Drop Leaf Table

One Pine Five Drawer Spanish Chest

One ItaEan Mirror Gold Leaf

One Venetian Gold Mirror

Pair One Pair Italian Painted Columns

One Brown and Tan Wing Chair from Italy

One Painted Screen on Canvas 3 Panels

One .Military Butlers Tray on Stand

Two Scale From England c. 1860

Nine Pine Chair Lancashire c. 1870

One Pale Green Trumeau Mirror c. 1800

Reg. SALE

250.ea. 150. ea.

325. ea. 195. ea.

295. ea. “ 175. ea.

350. ea. 225. ea.

995. ea. 595. ea.

895. ea. 495. ea.

1395. ea. 895. ea.

1695. 995.

2500. 1595.

2795. 1695.

1095. 795.

895. 695.

'425. 250.

850. 595.

1295. OQCOvO.

475. 295.

1095. 895.

795. pr. 495. pr.

1095. 895.

795. 495.

395. 275.

95. 65.

reproductions seventh floor

129. ea. 75. ea.

695. ea. 495. ea.

One Old Fluted Pine Column c. 1870 495. 295.

One Cheny French Dining Table c. 1850 795. 550.

One Empire Gueridon Marble Top’ c. 1860 995. 750.

One DeskTabiec.1870 1295. 895.

One LowboyTwo Drawer c. 1740 1295. 895.

One Early Pine Dresser Base c. 1780 1395. 950.

One Chinese Lacquer Buffet c. 1850 1995. 1395.

One French Cherry Dining Table c. 1850 1495. 995.

One- Painted Dutch Ladder Chair c. 1860 495. . 295.

One Pine Side Table with Drawer c. 1790 895. 595.

One Georgian Pine Linen Press c. 1800 1595. 1295.

One Bamboo and Straw Trunk c. 1860 795. 495.

One WalnutTop Refectory Table c. 1820 2495.' 1995.

One Walnut Five Drawer Chest c. 1780 1495. 995.

One Mahogany Cottage Drop Leaf Table c. 1780 895. 695.

One OakChest Five Drawerc. 1780 895. 695.

One MahoganyFive DrawerChest c. 1840 1495. 995.

One MahoganyCampaign Chest c. 1820
'

1995. 1595.

One OakThreeDrawer Dresser Base c. 1760 1695. 1195.

One Five DrawerChest c. 1860 995. 695.

LouisXVcane backtub chair, pinkriamask

Louis XVI love seat, peach stripe satin ...
LouisXVI bergere, brown damask, ant. white frame

LouisXVI bergere, peach texture, walnutframe

LouisXV fauteuil, red velvet, ant.white frame

LouisXVcane back fauteuil, beigedamask

LouisXV hand carved wing chair, beige velvet

Louis Xlii ami chair, green plaid linen

Magnificent Louis XVI bergere, beige needlepoint

LouisXVhigh back fauteuil, white lacquer

Important Louis XVI DemhLune Chest, faux marble

Victorian doefoot console table w/drawer

Chinese Chippendale side chair

Classic Korean Chest, brass mounts

Reproduction Dutch bar globe on stand

Hand carved triple dolphin console, pine

Louis XVI fauteuil, ant. white w/brown suede

Hand carved LouisXV square lamp table

LouisXV round lamp table

Hand carved, Louis XV sofa table

3-Drawer serpentine front French chest

3-Drawer Empire Chest, with brass mounts -

LouisXV mini. bomb& chest

LouisXV double chair back settee, cane seat

3-Drawer French Canadian desk, pine

Hand carved pine drop leaf Chippendale dining table

Hand carved pine, Chippendale Side Chair

Hand carved pine, Chippendale Arm Chair

Broken pediment Georgian cabinet, pine

Pine Chippendale Secretary w/bookcase

Unusual Monish storage cabinet from Spain

Nest of tiiree Yfew wood tables

Octagonal drum table w/Ieather top

Handsome Yew wood secretary w/bookcase

5-Drawer walnutroot campaign chest

Louis XV, two-drawercommode

Four-Drawer Empire Chest from Italy

Two-Drawer LouisXV bomb6 chest

Country French ladder backami chair,brown suede

Ruled Georgian Pine Pedestal

LouisXVI hand-carved pedestal, pine

Polychrome Georgian Pedestal, pine

LouisXVnest ofthreetables

Magnificent hand-painted Spanish armoire

Reg. SALE

•'259.. ••149.M .459.

495;
•

345.

495. 349.

299.
'

; 149;

399. 249.

699. 399.

290. 189.

850. . 595.

395. 159.

1980, 695.

560. 249.

400. 149.

875. 595.

299. 159.

875. 295.

395. 259.

295. 159.

275. 159.

420. 295.

895. 649.

235. 159.

239. 119.

299. 119.

595. 439.

695. 479.

215. 149.

235. 165.

1050. 775.

1195. 795.

1195. 695.

345. 239.

345.
'

259.

1250. . 795.

495. 395.

- 249. 159.

349. 269.

399. 179.

199. 149-

250. 159.

250. 149.

250. 159.

249. 175.

2150. 779.

• Artist

Laurent

Pinterhoff
’

Headerman

Biahaus

Borvass

Pinterhoff

Witney

Sideris

Lion .

Biahaus
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Landscape/Oil, 20*x 24” 35 1

Seascape/Oil, 2CT x 24” 25'

Antique Roral/Oil, 20" x 24” 32

Porch/Oil, 24" x 38” • 45
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:. ProddjBg From Senator Munn,

sntagon Is Now Shifting From

.ong-War io$tert-War Theory

iff

bducti

*«ue stofg;

By J0Q3V ttl HNNEY
SptMl toT3» W—Tcrt- TtffMi

WASHINGTON, SapL23— Partly as a
lit of the isrctfBsg fif Suatof Sam
in, & retativdy junior member of the
ala Aimed Services Committee, the
gr-is rearaeasnig; ite strategic -assorap-

* and contingency plans for warfare
entrel Europe.

hebase Issue being debated is whetfc-
* North Atlantic Treaty forces should
unue to prepare for a relatively pro*
ted war lasting several months or l

lid shift the emphasis to fighting a!
t, intense conflict

te issue is not a new one, hut never
re has it been so seriously debated
im an Army staff that until nom has
dominated by "long war" propo-
wbose nutitazy thinking was largely
by the experience* of World War

General Critical of Strategic Flans

he debate was joined this spring when
it. Gen. James F. HoHmgsworth. a for-

1

commander in Sooth Korea,
-Dm an inspection trip to En-

i. In a still secret report to Gen. Fred
Weyand, the Army Chief of' Staff,

eral Hollingsworth reportedly was
ical of the strategic pans of United
‘ m Anny forces in West Germany.
ie basic thrust of the Hoffingsworth

Dit, according to informed sources,
- that rather man prepare for a pro-
ved war in which the Atlantic forces

f
zkt trade space for time, the Army

IQJhuId shift to a “Iran forward strategy”
‘which fences would be. concentrated
orward portions in an attempt to stem
rsaw Pact forces at the West Goman

off reci
sj

prices

tty, the Hoffingsworth inspection
was evidence of the rising influence

|

he 38-year-old Senator Num, who in
opinion of many of his colleagues

merging as one of the few analytical
itary thinkers on the Senate Armed
vices Committee.

TripMade atNunn’s Suggestion

*he Hollingsworth trip was undertaken-
tly at the suggestion of Senator Nunn,

\

I the report tended to support argu-
its that the Senator had been seeking !

>ress on the Defense Department,
inoe he was elected to the Senate from

A/rgia in 1972 to succeed the late Sena-

j Richard B. Russell. Senator Nunn’s
nding among his colleagues has gone
ough an evolution from skepticism to
pecL
it first a common opinion among these
leagues was that he was too stiff, pie-
‘.ably pro-Pentagon in his views and
ng too hard to follow in the path of

j

ator Russell, who for yean presided
* military- affairs in the Senate.
the last year or so, that opinion

changed. Mr. Npnn is now generally'
'ded as an inquisitive, sometimes
al thinker an military affairs, who
ismg issues long neglected by the

‘ e committee.

epected to Become the Chairman
the not-too-dfetaot future Senator
is likely to become chairman of

w;_ ommittee—a prospect that tends to
ote respect for his views. Further-
should Jimmy Carter he elected

ient, the presumption Is that Sena-
- 'farm. who is advising his ftOov
..pan, will have considerable influ-

at the White House on mSitaiy af-

viator Nunn started to raise the
-gy issue two years ago when he

'?ssfully sponsored as amendment
- ig for an 18,000-mas reduction in
~ f support forces in Europe. The pur-

of the amendment, he explained in
"-ent interview, was to provide a
alyst for re-examining our posture

'

'estern Europe."
- hen the amendment did not seem to

the desired effect on the Army,
- tor Nunn went to work behind the
2s. finally stimulating Army leaders

'-ordering the Hoffingsworth report

. lajor Revision of Strategy Urged

a recent speech, which he ackaowl-
i was designed to bring the doubts
ito the open. Senator Nunn, drawing
urt from the Hollingsworth report,
A for a “major revision of NATO
:gy and force structure."

underlying premise was that the
e of the Soviet threat and the likely

3f war had changed as the Warsaw
forces increased in size and the

! Union achieved "technological
" with the United States in conven-
weapons.

- Russians and their Warsaw Fact
he said, are "prepared to wage a

.
war of singular violence, preceded
tie warning and characterized .by
»ive blitzkreig which seetns aimed
Twhelnring NATO forces deployed
center before they can be augment-
m outside the European theater.”

itor Nunn called for a -revision of
t Pentagon assumptions, which
; 23 days of warning time followed
ocflict of 30 days to six months*
wi. Such assumptions, he said, “«—

) be increasingly unrealistic.” I_
tion was that forces be prepared
: interne war of two or threeweeks
ed by only a few days* warning,

at the same time retaining sufn-
edges to deal with awax of exteuh-
itiOtt.” •

.

i Communist Party Brandi

veals Partial List of Leaders

RID, Sept. 23 (AP)—Spain’s illegal

nist Party, pressuring the Govern-

> recognize it or face labor strife,

cade public & partial list of its

and declared it was "ready to

the opes like other democratic

move that would have sent an
amed to jail under the late djeta-

icisco Franco, the pony Hated 42
s of its Madrid breach. It said

Tground trade unions were pre-

> increase “their combative spirit"

the Government recognized the

id met other demands,

liny’s list, handed not at an mi-

nd press conference, included

if 10 members of the 124-member
committee. The party has not

ubHc a fuQ Bat of members of

tral
-e «iipinMa>. or 38-fflfmber
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PURE WOOL
ThesewirinWodmaA label

isyourassoranceofqua^-

tested fabrics ra&ds of the

world's best ... PureWool

Nofotmarked as in “Never look

behind you, something might be
gaining on youf* This man is

stamped with Distinction. And
the kind of confidence that only

=

comes with experience.
Sounds like you? Then you’re

theMarkedMan we’re talking to.

Vxou.ou’ve earned the right toenjoy
the fine things in life, including

fine clothes that are the sign of

a realmanofthe world.

XiheseMark of die Lion separates

are a good example. Each one *

has the sewn-in woolmark that

means you’re getting the best #
in fabrics:theGoodWools.

Buit luxurious, purewoolens
are not all that’s good foryou
here.When you choose ’r

Mark of the Lion, you get
the good, dean lines designed

byAnne Klein Studios forMen.

Yu,ou get shapes that are new,
but not too “smashing! You get

colors that are unusual, but

never flashy. For instance, this

non-classicpea coat has a new
cadet collarand new, silvery-metal
toggle buttons.The color is a
subtlepatty.38 to 42, 200.00.

X.he slacks are straight,in

aputty-and-whitepincheck,

'

68.00. And the turtleneck isa
deep, eggplant
purple. sun.ljd. 36.00.

Amdthis isjustpart ofour -

color-coordinated group,

especially collected to appeal to

amarked man. Come in and

putthe finger on your
favorite today.

*One ofSatchel Paige’s
ten rules of life.
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2 Soviet Astronauts Land Safely;

* Fee/ WeZI After 8 Days in Orbit

Sptdal tsTlu KswYortHm**

This elegant tie

by Givenchy i^ - ;

...is a satin weavewith ’
..' --. f V'

satin over stripe. Made erf ?:/
y

100% polyester it is aval- -
*, ’

ableinnavy/whiteorred

stripe, brown/tan stripe or

wine/white stripe. 10.00

I
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MOSCOW, Sept 23—After eight days

in orbit, two Soviet astronauts returned

safely to earth today m their Soyuz 22

space capsule. Both men, CoL Valery

F. Bykovsky of the Air Force, the .
flight

commander, and Vladimir V. Aksenov, a
civilian engineer, -were feeling well after

the landing, according to Tass, the Soviet

press agency.

The spacecraft parachuted to a soft

landing in the vast steppes of northern

Kazakhstan at a point 93 miles northwest

of the city of Tsetoograd, Tass reported,

at 10:42 A.M, Moscow time (3:42 AM.
Eastern daylight time).

The astronauts were down on Soviet

.

televirion tonight smiling and joking out-

side their capsule as it lay in a huge
field, its red and white parachute
stretched out to the ride. The men looked
fit, though Colonel Bykovsky said his tegs

felt weak. In subsequent films and video-
tapes the two walked naanafly, without
any sign of unsteadiness.

Unlike previous Soyuz missions, this

erne did not include a docking with an
orbiting space station, even though the
Salynt 5 platform, oociipied by a Soviet
crew during a 50-day fkght last summer,
is reported capable of housing astronauts
for up to three months.

East-German Soviet Venture

The mission that ended today yfas de-
scribed by Tass as a joint East German-
Soviet venture, a precursor to a series
of flights that will ultimately include as-
tronauts from other Communist allies. A
key piece of equipment aboard the Soyuz
22 was a sophisticated East German cam-
era called the MKF-6, which was designed
to photograph the earths surface in “six
spectral ranges," as Tass put it.

The photographs, according to the offi-

cial reports, were taken of territory in
East Germany and the Soviet Union, for
geological ana geographical research that
will have economic benefits. More specif-
ic information was not made available.

In addition, the astronauts carried opt

a number of experiments to advance re-

search into the conditions of life in space.

The effects of weightlessness on fish

eggs, duckweed and maize seedlings were

studied. .

Trod, the labor newspaper, reported a

variation in the seedling experiment, the

intention of which is to discover whether

the plants growth in space wiU be affect-

ed by short bursts of artificial gravity.

Box Attached to Spacecraft

One box conftdnfag the seedlings was

firmly attwchM to the spacecraft, thus

experiencing the bumps, shoves and

rotation of the capsule, each movement

constituting a kind of artificial weight

Another box of seedlings was suspend-

ed on springs to absorb these shocks,

making the plants subject to a freer and

more constant absence of gravity. A third

box was left on earth. The growth of

the three samples will be compared, the

newspaper said, «nd the results may have

a- bearing cm the design of future space-

ships to minimize the negative -effects

of tong-term weightlessness on humans.

Colonel Bykovsky and Mr. Aksenov re-

ported the same flashes in their eyes that

other astronauts have experienced. Tru2

said that these flashes, which occurred

without the meters in toe capsule regis-

tratmg any increase in luminosity, were
thought to be caused by some form of

cosmic particles striking toe retina.

They were sometimes of long duration,

sometimes instantaneous, the paper said.

Each astronaut wore special glasses that

recorded the paitides that struck, and-

each man then recorded each flash that

he saw. Scientists will study the results

to see if the glasses and the men regis-

tered Hashes at the same time.

The astronauts also photographed the
moon, when it was close to the horizon,

Tass said, to gather information on the
earth’s atmosphere.
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You knowhes
into bools...and s

this ones a stand-

out Its the atten-

tion-getting

"Eagle" boot from Brazil, with tne

rugged construction he’s looking fo;

to wear and wear. 13 inches high in

supple leather with leather lining

and sole, stacked heel. In

burgundywith embossed
eagle design. *56
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Like molten
m

starlight

Our slink of shimmering

midnight blue with bonds

of silver and gold. And

ribbing at the midriff

and mock turtle neckline.

Very effective strategy by

Winjifii in ocrylic-

metallic-polyester knit,

sizes 6 to 14, 55.00

Esprit, Fifth F!ooi>

Lord & Taylor, VV1 7-3300

And Manhasset, Westchester,

Millburn, Garden City,
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By JOHN NOBLEWUPORD . . .^hen the data - from the varine 2's'
***** *n» stFTirt TUW r

®J*
ase experiment were report-

'ASADEN/VCJit, SepL 2S-Ifce Hi. Horowite of
s of another biology, experiment on ™Sl tf0I

? ,

!v
Iastltut® of technology, a

V*ina 2 lander hare been radioed ^ P^Sl^s 1

biology team,
earth^Bnfi they left scientists just as '

,i v
' '

ertafa as ever on the question of *' iffu* “ “I a marginally posi-ts there is life on Man. .

. ,
P^nal that . we ‘ don’t

•y *

booftj

ere!

he problem is that all- three life-detcc- experimMtt^JKr^ <* the
** Wfcri Jwm £» 5rSL- s **•*

mg 2 spacecraft contsww to report Dr -nn^i^
Imce of. some activity In the Martian the*isSSSJf^

S
*??

e?nent » *«•* on
. But Jt is not Clear from the evidence Swi^SSP^1 ^at. Martian Kfe, If ittehiMjdRUtS oT^elLTS St Ptoto^thai,
Imng dwrokal reaction, or of. some foa atboa diox-
lgP-^”- -

-.
in. a test

‘ chamber in which the carbon dioxide, the
;

Planers principal atmospheric gas, is la-
sted with radioactive carbon-14. This en-
ables the scientists to trace 'any changes
that occur in the gases during the experi-
ment. r

According to Dr. Horowitz, the experi-
ment recorded 21.5 counts

' a minute
of radioactivity after the soil was Incu-

“jL™1* a5e ^ys. If there had been
no photosynthesis of organic compounds;
the count should have been 15. The differ-

KF between 15 and 21.5, Dr. Horowitz
«ud. could represent an indication of pos-
|sibie biological activity^-but it would
have had. to be a higher count to-be
strong evidence.

If there is fcfe on Mars, Dr. Horowitz
excluded. Ids experiment “suggests that
it es not burgeoning.”

Dr. Gerald A. Soffen, the Viking chief
scientist, said at a newjs conference here
today_ that data coming frotn, the biology
experiments and an instrument searching
for organic compounds in the Martian
sou in the next week Or so could clarify
the issue of Martian life. Of the present
[results. Dr. Soffen remarked, "we’re in
the seventh inning, and the score seems
to be Mars 10 and Biology 10.*

While the two Viking landers continued
the search for possible life, the two vehi-
cles orbiting Mars radioed more
photographs of the planet and tine of its

' two natural satellites.

A photograph described as the most
.
detailed ever obtained of Mars’s inner
satellite, Phobos, was released by scien-
tists at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
here. The photograph of the asteroid-size
satellite was taken by the Viking 2 orbiter
from a distance of 545 miles. This made
possible a resolution of 130 feet

The tiny, craggy satellite was seen to
be heavily- cratered, as expected, bid
there were some surprises. In the North-
ern half of Phobos, there were many dis-

tinct parallel streaks, and near the equa-
tor some chains of small craters. Scien-
tists said that they were unable to. think

- “*-

of any obvious explanations for such fea-
tures. . .

The Viking arbiter cameras are expels
ed to take more resoIuGon pictures
Phobos and also of the other MHtfetj
satellite, Deimbs.—

:

'

' &
Asian Bank Admits Vietnam p,

• MANJLA, .'Sept. '23 (UK)—The Asmsj
Development Bank announced today tijpft

Vietnam had been accepted as a merobftn
of the bank in place of Sooth Vietnam!;
The newly unified Vietnam will assume
the old

_

Saigon Government*?- capiwd
stockholding of 3,000 shares and ibais
obligations.

”
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SAVEBY
THEPAIR
orby the set on Steams& Foster

bedding. Individually quilted in firm,

extra firm or superfirm. Mattresses

haveMarvelux®foam surfaces with

cotton felt overan individual steel coil

innerspring unit Matching steel coil boxspring

is .Weight Balanced® for proper, lasting support.

Firm Mattress orbox spring

Twin size, each 79.95

Full size, each 99.95
Queen size, each 140.00

Pairerift
any 2 only 116.00
any 2 only 156.00
any 2 only 216.00

Seventh floor, Fifth Avenue, branches.

STEARNS
&FOSTER

.
Extra firm cotton cover, floral print.

Mattress crbox spring Pair orset
j ;

Twfti size, each 89.95 any2 only 136.00 •

;
Full size,each 109.95 any 2 only 176.00 -

• Queen sire, each 150.00 any 2 only 236.00
i • .

I i Super finn: damask cover of
ij polyester/rayon.

.

; Mattress orbox spring Pairoroat
.

jP
;

Twin size, each 99.95
.
any 2oOly 156.00

> Full size, each 119.95 any 2 only 196.00 •

i> Queen size, each 160.00 any 2 onlyXOO.OO^^^^S^^^
Seventh floor, Fifth Avenue-

and branches.
'

Use cxirDeferred Payment
Planand take months to pay
for purchases of$100 or more.

i-.i y

BEDPADS
Combination style Madison fitted pads

'

'

of bonded polyester filling,

no-iron poiyester/cotton covering.

Treated for less than2% shrinkage.

By Louisville Bedding Co.
Sheets, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenueand branches. .

Reg.
Cot, 30x72* * 10.50
Daybed,' 33x76* 10.50
Single, 36x76* 10.50
Twin, 39x76" 11.75
Twin XL, 39x80*. 12.75
% Bed, 48x76* . 13.75
Full, 54x76" 13.75
Queen, 60x80" 18.50
King, 78x80" 23.50

Offregular prices.

SalesendSept 30th.

Now
9.45
9.45
9.45

10.50
11.45
12.25
12.25
16.50
20.50

m

Mad and phone to10.00ormore;
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DaccaDeports ConvictedDutchman

DACCA, Bangladesh, Sept. 23—The
Bangladesh Government, in -what it called

“a gesture of good will," today deported
a Dutch social worker and free-lance

journalist who had been convicted earlier

this week of antistate activities.-

• The sodal worker, 27-year-old Peter

Custers, whom a secret martial-law tribu-

nal sentenced on Monday to 14 years'

impnsonment, was. taken to the airport

this afternoon under heavy guard and put
aboard a Bangladesh airliner bound for
Bangkok, Thailand.

“Naturally it is a .tremendous relief,"

said Paul Brouwer, the Dutch charge d’af-

faires here, who had been working for i

tiie release of Mr. Custers ever-since his 1

arrest last December.
Mr. Custers was'not available for com-

ment Leaving with' him were his parents,
who came here from the Netherlands last
month to try'to obtain his release.

Neither they nor Mr. Brouwer had been

Special to Tfet SR York Ttaa

23—The permitted to observe the month-long trial,

it it called which was held under the maroal law

f deported that has been in effect In Bangladesh for

free-lance the last year.

ted earlier - The prosecution contended that Mr.

Custers, who came to Bangladesh three

-old Peter years ago, was “conspiring to overthrow
law tribu- the Government through violent means.”

’wS*. it maintained that his social-welfare and
literacy program was a cover for activi-

£
ut

against the Government of Maj. Gen.
pound tor yfl

^an who came to power here

last November.
'

iLrijiri According to friends of Mr. Custers,

ir
JL0 fro-

wbo is fluent in Bengali, be made no

w_ secret of his affiliation with elements thatmce 105
became hostile to this Government, or

5 for com- °*-^ 4*4i<*tioa to sodal reform here,

s parents. 1x1 addition to his social work, he Hied

laryjs 1
^' dispatches from time to time to ‘ two

c. Dutch newspapers, De Volkskrant and De
had been JGroene Amsterdammer.

Bonwit*s Fall Sale of Givenchy

Support Panty hose for Round-the-ClocL

Now through October 9th, 2/950 reg.5.So

Givenchy’s support pantyhosehas body
control

from the waist down. Which iswhy he .

calls them the “body smoothers."With reiforced

panty and toe in Le ParisTango, Le Beige Bare,

Le Crenie de Cocoa, Le Taupe Perfects,

Le Toffee orTres Blanc. Also in all sheer

sandalfootinLe GreigeTaupe, Le Paris Tango,

Le Beige Bare, Le Creme de Cocoa,

Le Toffee or Beaucoup de Black.
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a: t
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Please charge Bonwit Teller American Express Master Charge BaakAmcricar
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Total order finclu
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d sNommee toNuclear Regulatory Commission Is Opposed by 4- Public Issues GrouosBVDAVTOBURNKAJ/r J «*®i whkh for many years had played /that' c™^ PI r — ”By DAVID BURNHAM-

tee^ which for many years had Dlavedith**' r„, . .. .

S0«s«] toTh« Sew YorkTim** • . . the centra] role in establishing mJEul I?*!
Con^ess should reject a nominee

‘ENGTON^vSept 23—Represents- PdicyUn the- United Stat^mLut that
becau*e

- of
four pubfc issue groups testified ^ wouldWunaWe to deal with the com- “.SSL

<

?
0se rdationshiP to

•**«*** fo*V »»». AM.NtaTtSSSSS ££?" “

^

d0Se 10

"Jsss<s&=r; „„„ jsafSaisr'as-sM-
<»» <m flie Nu- °«SB opposed to Mr. Murphy^t tod^s CM>S"» uS^S! t?be bESSSJSjukto^r Cofjxmksjon. hearing was that his nomination just 10 2? a

,

regu^atory commission. Jo-
amwation of Mr. Murphy, a staff ^ before tfe- scheduled adjourn! *• Sen-
of the jomt. committee for the

-J* GrOT?' meant that it \rouKta tte
Coini^tte^s Subconunit-

years, was stoutly. defended by P055^ 1® 10 explore his views on 'such pw™* i?®?
,“nicatl(>ns' of which Mr.

rfl^cuJSenat^S EK?““*? control of JS *Pf™ed re-

,^2;IsmST 85"*#*. ioininS sto?
8 eral

mth the Congressional cogMiit-)p^5 nomination, aai^j^

Ford Administration to give his staff
members regulatory appointments. Insist-
ing the recommendations in both cases
had in.fact been made by Senator.Howard
H. Baker Jr.; Republican of Tennessee.
The critics testifying against Mr. Mur-

phy's nomination today were James Cuhie
of Ralph Nader's lobbying organization.

Congress Watch; J. C-ustave Speth of the
Natural Resources Defense .Council, Rob-
ert Alvarez of the' Environmental Policy
Center and Jeffrey W. Knight of Friends
'of the Earth. -

*
Mr

r Speth “^tended that the credibility
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
was already, held doubtful by millions of
Americans and that Mr. Murphy's confir-

mation would
_

only add to the public
doubts about an agency required by law
to judge the safety of nuclear power.
He said that the development of nuclear

power in the last 20 years had been
largfeiy controlled by a small group in
a “closed loop made up of the nuclear
industry, this committee -and the Atomic
Energy Commission, now spBt into the
N.R.C. and- the Energy Research and De-
velopment Administration.”
Mr. Murphy defended his record as staff

director of the joint committee, citing in-
stances when he had questioned the nu-
clear programs of the Ford Administra-
tion are! the vigoi' of the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission in dealing with industry.

-
" " L ' All

8 Workmen Killed iii Blaze Aboard
Britain’s Newest Missile Destroyer

NEWCASTLE - UPON-TYNE, England,
Sept 23 (UPI)—A fire . aboard Britain’s
newest guided, missile destroyer,-the Glas-
gow, killed at least eight’men and injured
four today.

Fire Chief- Pat Watters said firemen us-
ing breathing apparatus were searching
the destroyer. “We believe there may still

be men trapped in one .part of the shin,"
he .said.-'

^
The blaze started on the second deck

of the 3,500-ton destroyer as between 400
and 500 men were fitting it out

"It was pure hell in the ship.” said a
workman,. Bill. Gibson. '

"Nobody could
survive in that hell for more than two
minutes, the fumes were terrible."
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: Strato Jac's® shearling jackets give you ttie best of both wools. Hiewarm sheep hdr is on the iriside keepingyou snug
Thesheep skin is on the outside for good k»l& StrcrtoJac® puts if together this way, adds the Woolmark label, and gives you your besffrienri this winter
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Tassel slingback, 7.00

A quick little moccasin

with all the snap of

the season's tartans. Slick a
• &

polyurethane in black,

navy, bone or red

Sizes 6 to 6%, 7 to 7%
8 to 8%, 9 to 10.

By Martco. Street Floor,

lord & Taylor.

Wl 7-3300 And all

Lord & Taylor stores

of years, lost

50 million yeais ago, soenfcsts looked

for evidence of a North Atlantic bridge;

Two years ago, geologiral evidOTc^was

found to indicate such a bridge, of which

surviving remnants are the islands of

Canada's Arctio—Greenland, Iceland and

Spitsbergen. - -

j y '

ly s-
,k

• &
2&-

Discovery of ‘the fossils on Ellesmere,

along with evidence that in those daw
the climate in the area was swampy and

temperate, lends support to the Atlantic

finSngs were presented on

Wednesday before the Conference on
Paleogene Mammals of Eurasia, meeting

in Montpellier, France. The scientists who
made the nresentation were Dr. Mary R.

.. -

*
v

.
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Californian Named to U.S.O. Board

WASHINGTON, SfepL 23

G. Barber of Menlo Park, Cam., was

named by President Ford today to be a

member of the board of governors of the

United Service Organization. Named as

members of the voluntary civilian corpo-

ration -woe Daniel M.- Galbreatb, a

Columbus, Ohio, businessman; ^
Paula

Ureub/cbainnan of the Oklahoma Repub-

llSn Party; Caiy Grant, the,

Bernard Ziegler, a West Bend, WJs., busi-

nessman.

;
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Official Swedish Vote

Gives the Victors 180

STOCKHOLM. Sept 23 (Reuters)—

Official-results from the Swedish gene-

ral election, released ** *£
victorious iioa-Sociaiist

.
fa
*2;.

18Lf^!
in the new Parliament, with 169 for

the outgoing Social Democrats anft.the

rnmrmS their unofficial legislative

^to^the previous session the two

groups were tied at 175 seats-O^t
has been abolished to preclude another

^Tbe Center Party has 86 seats, 4
fe^tSSit
the •conservative Moder^ Party 55

seats, an increase of 4^and.the I4hge»
• 39 , in increase of '5. Social ***££"

crits lost 4 and the Communists 2, giv-

ing them. 152 and 17 respectively.
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Behind our
great selectio
of cameras
OUR 30-DAY

MONEY’BACK
GUARANTEE^ ^
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Come see the ne
Camer

oemonstrafed by
Factory experts?
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lenses,

'• -— LkOHCA 35dub CAMEBAS

. mcsmrnmm. _
•«“*££,im *139”

•SSS5Sg--5iwMm

yashica -

TL Electro 35mm SLR with

AutoYashinon F1.9 LenS

A built-in CdS meter assures ac-

curate exposure. Shutter sp8eas

to 1/1 ,000th second--And .it tuns ft

complete range ofinterchangeable

tenses up toa 1 ,000mm telephoto.

3Smin‘StlVCAWERAS-
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... *139*
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SMC Petox Ubs !• ..M7ST IflMorlfflS
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ROLLE1A26 •

Automatic 126 Cartridge
: Camera with C26

Electronic Flash

'
case.

Take great pictures anytime, any-

where. . .automatically. .. with tills

RoHei pocket camera. Uses 126

drop-in film cartridge. View finder

light indicates need forflash.

-POCKET CAMERAS
• ARGUS MM Palmaflc

HOCamenKS ....r........
1™

*• KODAK TrimKr’lnstamatic M n96
IffCamemKtt

• KEYSTONE EV 310 Camera ' w .K 1

with BBRt-in ElecMnie Hash...

• MINOLTA 16 QT Carpera MfW5
' Wt wttfi Bectraafc Rash

CANON XL

3-Power Zoom
Movie Camera

HsFI lens is the fastest on anyXt-

Super 8 camera. The sharpest, too,

with a 3Xzoom ratio and macrcrta-

pabilities. Automatic through- w>0'

lens CdS metering system.

FOR MOVIE FANS
• KEYSTONEXL 100 Super S {.a*
Movie Camera

• BELL & HOWELL 1634Z ’ y
Zoom Deal 8 Movie Projector . .

/*•

'

• KODAK EMisomul 140
,
mqm

Saper '8 Sound Camera
• SANKYQXL-40SSuper BSouwlW -Ql

Camera, MacroZoom Leas ....

COMPLETE.
24-PIECE DARKROOM OUTFIT

featuring the
CAVALIER Pro/AM Enlarger

with2 Lenses

Everythingyou need to
make enlargements from
-35mm and 2U*x2)4*
negatives. Enlargercomes
complete with 50mm and
75mm lenses. Has a color

filterdrawer, too.

*109®?

OUTFIT INCLUDES -
CavaOer Pro/AM edarger • SOnnn enlaromg less • 75mm en-

fergieg leas • Devetopiog tank with thermometer • Rim cDps
• Hrt dmMoper • Fflre squeegee • AU-netaL adjustable 8*-

x10" ealarglag easel • Enlarging (oeastog eld • Darkroom
lamp • No. 211 mbrgiofl lamp • Paper develops
and fixer Three S^xlO"Ugh-onpacf developing

trays • Print paddle s&rmg rod • Dodgette sat

^Rxer • Package ofVxIff* bruMde paper

/
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SandormrloWno(M%/PMilMB
Box 779 GPO. W.y_ NX. 70007 J9/24

l PLEASE RUSH ME THE PRODUCTS LISTED. I

l ON THE ATTACHED. TOTAL S I
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•43RDST.ftLEXAVC^
•110 WEST3SMDSTRB
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1212) 564-1600
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Swedish Socialist Leader Fears ‘a New Kind of Conformity* After His Defeat

*fo«T

Pnum 8iw.'i't»>oiDP3jlii,-s

Olof Palme

.

" By BEHNAHD WHNSAUB
\ ’ SpMUl toTh&KrwYork Tim(*
- - STOCKHOLM, Sept 2^Pitime Minister
'Olptpalme expressed fear today that the

S2i?
f ^^DonoOTftic'govinmient in

Sweden would cement the power of bust
.neswien and result in “anew kind of
ctiofoanlty*.

ipterview in the wake
- £^<uF2l

V* defcat of Swedlsh Soda]-
, 44 yeans m power, said race
agam urn the environmental issues
rajssd by his Cabinet's proposal to build
nudear power plants was crucial to the
outcome. ,

He also .maintained that the coalition
of three

. “bourgeois" parties—Center
Moderate and -Liberat—that won the dec-
Son Sunday had evened wounds that dam-

:
aged the refirttooships between workers
and -employers and between rich and
poor. •

.
”7^® campaign has created deep psy-

ctologic,l aars." the 49-year-oM leader
of the social Democrats asserted. “It was
a>-scare campaign—a scare campaign of
all the so-called terrible- things wewere

about to do. it frightened people, off."
Mr. Palme, who has served as Prime

Minister since 1969, seemed shaken and
weary. He dangled hfs foot over a chair
in his office and spoke quietly, crushing
half-smoked cigarettes in an ashtray
filled with butts and an empty cigarette
box. Outside his office aides in blue Jeans
were placing documents and files in big
brown paper bags' in advance of Ms
departure next month.

-
“We’ve been lucky—44 years is a ftmg

tune, * said Mr. Palme, who submitted his
resignation Monday and who is to be suc-
ceeded by .Thorbjom Falldin, leader of
the Center Parly. “Sooner or later you
lose an election, but then you come
back:"

‘

‘‘Conservatives all over will make use
of this," he continued. "They say. in
Sweden, of all places, people have reject-
ed Socialism. I'm sure -in Chile they’re
extremely happy.

“But it’s absolutely wrong to say that
people have rejected Socialism—they
haven’t The bourgeois parties promised
more than the Social Democrats. What

turne^ the election was .the nuclear power
issue. It may not have been the central

issue, but without the campaign being
concentrated on it in the pasttwo weeks,
we would have won.”
The issue was raised by Mr. Falldin,

who staked his campaign on a caH for

a hall in further nuclear expansion and
the dismantling of the five operating nu-
clear plants. He said nuclear energy for
fuel was potenriaHy perilous, an argu-
ment that appealed to the environment-
conscious Swedes as well as to the many
new voters among the young.

'

A Delicate Political Problem

Mr. Palme maintained that without nu-
clear power plants the nation faced large-
scale unemployment, economic decline
and continued dependence on Middle
Eastern oik

In view of Mr. Falldin's position,' the
issue, as Mr. Palme noted, is a delicate
political problem for- the new govern-
ment. Mr. FaHdk's coalition partners not
only supported the existing plants hut
like Mr. Palme, wanted to build more.

Mr. palme also expressed worry that
the power of the media and of big busi-

ness would somehow merge and that ef-

forts would be made to exploit the non-
Soriatists* victory.

“This is a country- where 80 percent

of the press is against us and there was,
by necessity, a very critical examination
of the Government,

1
’ he explained. “It

was tough at -times, but that's what I
like.” .

“But will they do the same now with
the new government?” he asked. “I have
this fear that these will be a kind of
new conformity now, in which the politi-

cal and economic -power, as well as the
power of the press, is concentrated. Criti-

cism diminishes. It leaves me worried."
Noting that incidents over the last year

had hurt his party, he . said: “A trade-
union leader went to, Spain.when we had
a boycott That hurt us a loLThe Ingmar
Bergman case, Astrid Lmdgren, things
like that—k mobilized N the bourgeois
parties, blocked our message and had a
pacifying- mipact on our voters.” He was
referring to tax prosecutions involving

the film director and a prominent author
of cMldren’s books.

,

Mr. Palme rejected the . notion that}
many Swedes voted against the Govern*,
ment out of anger , at the bureaucracy.)
that administers, the vast range of sociaH
welfare programs. Its critics have soldi
that it has grown smug and kidifferentj
“The bureaucracy is, by and large, con-

i

servative ” Mr. Palme said. “We were de-ij

pitted as being part and parcel of the-
Establishment—perhaps that hurt us a|
bit—brit I don’t think the bureacracy?
issue was* so important in people's;
minds."

J
“Actually this all comes as a relief," 1

he said of the defeat, “I’ve been in this*
for 20 years, a cabinet minister for
and Prime Minister for 7. 1 feel a period*
of liberation, m enjoy it I would have#
felt sony had I left the country in bad*
shape."

-J

Asked if be would miss the trappings'*
of office, he replied quickly: “I hate menu®
I hate the gilded cage part of the job.*
Fve never complained. I’ve participated}!

in endless official business—it’s part of?
the job—but Til never miss that at all.” -
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|E NEW SH^RUNG' JACKETS

HERE FROM CALIFORNIA

c \
~1"‘ -*% 's lovely Shearling Jacket is a forerunner

the many exciting .fashions Abercrom-

|££ •
* "

‘s will have for you this autumn. De-

fied by Sawyer of California of bean-

ie I toffee color supple sheepskin with soft

Idly lambswool on the inside. Note the

'
.

•

'

patch pocket accent. A luxurious

* set you’ll enjoy. . . the enviable Aber-
*

. nbie & fitch label, too. Sizes 8 to 34.

'I ;
d Floor. $265.

"
* ‘

.* ASFJZBJWCJK.CB. . SHONE 212 682-3600
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sloane’s sale of splendid used, new and rare

vast selection, almost every type and size • sloane’s, with its 133year history, is noted orientalrug authority

everyrug a superb investment foryourhome * you can always depend on sloane's

ALLARE LABELS)AS TO EXACT CONDITION:E[Excellent), G(good), Flfali), Wlwom).

USEDROOM SIZES, PARTIAL LISTING USED LARGE SIZES, PARTIAL LISTING
*»»"

$ Premiere'
s’Tonight

U"

Sire

8,4x5
92xe.i .

7.10X5
92x5.2
7,10x5
9.6 X 6,3

a,4x6
9.6x6.3
10x6,6
8.7 x 6,3

9,2 X 5,3
8.6x5,

4

9x6^
8x5,4
11.8x9
'8.10x6,3
10.7x5,7

10x6,4
9,8x6
9.7x 6,4
9,7 X 6,2

7.4X 5,4

•9,10X7,1
7,5x83
103x7,1
9x5,7
9.5X 6.3

9,7x6,3
S^xS.6

Type Cond. SALE Sire Type Cond-SALE Sire

Buk-iro.
Yezd
PakCauc. Ivory

Pak. Buk.

fine Pak. Bute. Gold
ftk Caucasian
Pak Buk. Gold-
Pak. Cauc. Dk. BJ.

Fine Rak. Buk. Dk. BL.

Kerman
Fine Rak. Buk. Brown
Fme Rak. Buk. tvory

Kashkayi

'fine Pak. Buk. fted

Fme Pak. Buk.

Fme Pak, Buk: hr.

fine Pak. Buk.

Kazak
Fme Rak- Buk. Brown
Fine Pak- Buk. Golct

Bukara h/ory

Afghan
Fme Pak. Buk. rvory

fine Rak. Buk
Ardebfl Ivory

FmeRak.Buk.lray
AnfebilBtue
ArdebilRust

398.
448.
648,
598.
848.
848.

848.
898
898.
948
948.

998.

998.
998.

E 1048.
E 1048.

E 1048.

E 1048.

E 1048.
E 1098.

E 1098.
-E 1098.
E 1096
E 1148.
E1248.
E 1248.

E 1248.
E 1248.

E 1248

9x5,6
9x5.10
9,2 x 5,6
10,6x6,2
9,9x6,10
11x8.
9.7 x 7,4
10.10x7,1
11x8
9.10*6.10
asxB
11,4x7,2
10,9x7,4
11,3x8,7
10x6,8
11,6x8,3
124x9.3
9,10X6,4
9.9 *6,5
123x9,3
11,10x85
11,9X9,1
8^x5
9x12
12x92
12x9
10.9x7.9

9,4x62
12x9
85x63

Fine Ardabil Rust E 1348.
ArdabilGold E 1348.
Artfabif • E 1348.
Fine Rak. Cam, E 1348.
Afghan E 1348.
Herez E 1448.

F%1ePak.Buk.Ira. E 1448.
F%je Pak- Buk. Dk. BL E 1448.

.Meshkin E 1498.

Afghan E 1498.
Afghan Die. Blue E 1598.
Ardabil E 1548.
Fme Pak. Buk. Beige E 1548.

Afghan E 1548.
Ardabil Ivory E 1548.
Rak. Buk. DeLuxs E 1598.

Kerman Rose •- F 1648.

Bukara Green E 1648.
KeyseriPrst E 1648.

Pak. Buk. Ivory E 1648.

AjrJaW E 1998.
Bakshaish E 1998.

FmeKermanDk. Blue E.1998,
Chinese Rose E 1998.
fine Pak. Buk. Dk. Blue E 1998.

13.6x10
13.10x10.7
14x10,6
14^x10,6
13.5x10,1
13,5X9
14,5x11,4
13,9x102
13,10x11

15,8X10

Type

.Meshed Ivory

Kapoutrang
Arak
Mahal
Kerman Rosa
Mir-Sarauk
Pterez

Ahar
Akbar
Chinese Green

Cond SALE Sire Type '-Zfv Cond. SALE

F 1248.
E 1998.
G 1498.
G 1598.
G 1598.
E 2598.
£ 2698.
E 2698.
G 2748,

E 2798.

17,6X10,9
14,5X1*
14,8x10,6
14.5X11
16x11,3

Arak
Mir-Sarouk
Kashan Rose ?.ni
Mir-Sarouk
Serapi _ }<-

E 3298.
E 3398.
E 3498.
E 3398.
E 3498.
E 4798.

E 5298.
E 5298.

18,4x12,10 Kerman Rose
13,2 x 9,7 fine Kashan Ivay
13,5x10 fine Tabriz Rust
^14x9 Fme Pak. Persian Des. E 5798.

18x11,7 Fine Tabriz Gold
, , ...‘V5

COLLECTOR’S ITEMS,PARTIAL LISTING

Chinese Blue

Semi-,

Tabriz

Persian ho.
L Chin. Gold
Ik. Blue

E 2748.

E 2748.

E 2898.

E 3198.

E 3398.

Sire

4x2
3.5x2
3x2
4x2,9
5,2 X 3,4
4,6X3
5,4 x 3,4
5x3
5^X3,2
6,8 x 3,3

Type?

Chinee Blue
Ahatollan
Abedeh
Bergama ;

Meshkin
fine Betouj Ivoiy

KUMRose
Kermai
Mil®
Milas

SALE Size Type Cond. SALE

*168.

198.

218.
238.
258
348.

398.
448.
498.

5x3,2
5X3,5
5x32
6x4
4.1X2.7
5,1x4
6.2 X 4,1

S^x3,7
8x5.2
7.3 X 4,7

Jozan Blue
KUMDk.B/.wiftaHc
Fine Tabriz Blue

Antique-Cabistan

Silk GhordesLt Blue
Silk Tabriz Des. Ivory

Silk Kashan Design Ndy
SlkKUMBwge
Nam hroty

'

SilkKUMRose

For decorating assistance, .

consult our Interior Design Studio.

W&JSLjQANE

Third Floor, Fifth Avenue store on!/ »--0;

Convenient credit facilities available,
,

We accept the American Express can/, tiff*

FIFTH AVENUE at 38&V?
garden city • man^asset • white pFains • paramus * short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

. . .

.
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“\mericaand God’s 'MU”
% . „

WashingtonMonument September 18, 1976

Honorable Gtizens oftheUnited
Statesand world delegates: 1 would
like to expressmyheartfelt thanks and
appreciation to all ofyou for“Meeting

us at theMonument? Tonightwe are

celebratingAmerica’s Bicentennial in
theName ofGod. Foryou andme,
this is an historical moment.

Tonight I would like to speak on.

the subjectAmerica and Gocfc'WdL9

Gdd is eternal, unchanging,-

unique and absolute. Ifthose are

the qualities ofGod, His purpose,

ofcreation'must also be eternal,,

unchanging and absolute. In the

beginning, God’s idealwas to create

one world ofunity andharmony.
Today, however our world has no

unity orharmony Instead there, is

. much division, disharmony, confusion,

. and chaos. Individually, our minds are

separatedfrom our bodies, and our-

families, races,-nations and our world
aretom apart. This reality is in total

contradiction to God’s original

intention. Clearly something is

fundamentally wrong.

VictoryoverEvil
Religion has an explanation. It says

that this world-wide division is the.

result ofour first ancestors’ rebellion

against God, the Fall ofMan/ .

. In order to save fallen man, GodM
. .

'

. sent the Messiah, Hispurpose was to

restoreman back to biS;original state

. before die Ball. Therefore, Salvation is

the same as Restoration. .

‘

_The Ball ofMan brought about

this*failedworld. Disobeying God’s

Word, man rebelled against Him.
This puthim in the position tobe
overpowered by Satan’s lies. And so,,

finally.man united with Satan,

receivingSatan’s personality and love

instead ofGod’s personality and love.

To be restored asan original njan,

‘we must'reverse the process of the BalL
This time-we mustseparate ourselves
from Satan, reach out to God whom-
wehave lost, .andobey His Word.
•In this waywe can receive God’s
personality and His love.

Selfishness isUnhappiness
.
God is supremely selfless and
supremely public minded; whereas
Satan is absolutely self-centered and
only out fix himself.

God’s formula to restore man is

for.us to become God-like. This means
thatwe must become completely .

selfless and public minded. Each ofus
must become a pefsbn who is able to

* sacrifice himselffor the sake of others.
Such a selfless and public minded

person willprosper because he is -

die image ofGod The selfish,

self-centered person will decline

because heis thfcopposite ofQodL
"

This is God’s rule. • /
'Human history has been a .history

ofstruggle, ahistory ofwat It has been ~

-
: •:

ahnost like a tug-of-rwar betweenGod .

^andSatan wiftman as theorize,'Good
arid Evil have beensitrug^i^ fowm
roan to theirrespective-sides*

Becausehum^ histprystarted .

widvdieEallJiyil getahead start

.

Therefore in history the evil side has . .

always taken die aggressive fold .

offensive position. Good has been
passive and defensive; yet, God is on.-

• the side ofGood. It\ the end, the good
side always wins the victory. Thegpod
side is alwsCys the underdog; yet, it

.comes out victorious and expands.
•

"
.

'

Rx example, duringWorldWar I

and World War II, die feiril sides

attacked first; yet, they were the ones \
to be defeated. Today, there is mudh
talk aboutWorld War HL This rime

Evil, represented by the Communist
nations, is challenging the free

world, provoking conflicts and war
everywhere. But again based on God’s
formula, theuitiinate victoty will -

surelybe on theside ofGod.

Has theMessiahCompleted
HisWork?
There is another formula in God’s -

;

Work ofRestoration. Before.God sends
the Messiah to restoreman. Healways
prepares a central religion and a

’

chosen nation as -the foundation
to receive the Messiahs

According to this formula, God
establishedJudaism as the first central

religion, and Israel as the first chosen
nation. Upon this base God sentJesus
Christ as'die Messiah. His hope was
that the chosen nation and religiori

'

become one with Jesus to establish the
Kingdom ofGod on earth and restore
the world to God.

- for this purpose, God prepared

,

Judaism and Israel for heady 4,000
Biblical years. Ifthey'had iecognized
Jesus Christ as the Messiah and worked
withHim in aspirit ofsacrifice, He

1 3

- wouldnotonly have been successfifl

> Israel, .butalso would have goneon
unite alTtheArabnations and Asia, .1

linking the JEast and West. By unifying

the world under the sovereignty of I
God, He would have established the m
Kingdom ofGod on earth at.that timej

Israel andJudaism, however did :

not folly realize their responsibility

Jesus was not accepted as the Messiah^

andfmally was crucified on the cross.

Thus, God’sKingdom remained,

unfulfilled. However; Jesus opened die

way to spiritual salvation andstarted -

Christianity which is spiritually in die

position ofthe Second Israel
i •

A QuickHistorical Glimpse

,
The early Christians marched toward1

Rome only to find terrible peisecutior

For400 years the blood of many. :“

martyrs was spilled. Their sacrifice

atoned for the loss of4,000 years of

God’s preparation for die Messiahs
The Christians finally triumphed in

Rome and Christianity became thje

state religion.. Thus Rome came to

occupy the position ofthe Second
Israel physically and received the
blessing ofGod.

At that timeGod expected th

Papacy and Rome to completely un
and unselfishly build the unified wc
Idt unaccomplished at the time
or Jesus.

However, the Papacy also did
realize the significance of its missia
and often used its power for its owr
[glory. There was abuse and corrupt
in the Church and itdeparted froa
vuU and expectation ofGod. The
dignity ofthe Papacy fell.

In reaction, humanismarose
and Protestantism calledfor the

.
reformation ofthe Church. Inscea
heeding the call, die Papacy arid t

Roman authorities increased their

P^seoition ofdie reformers.
Efonng that period, it was ik

^incidence that Henry VIII, Kir
ragland, also revolted againstRc
^moltdsm and, enacting a new
through Parliament, fbunded the
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^Church. This was actfiaSy ’

pporturutyforGrtatRniaih 1
•

;

* Pix^taa^movien!^
.

•iBfing about anewhope
-'anccndcm ofGoffs
iar time, the British Empire-
e greatest in the world,

r ’ 1_

he famousraymg,“The suri
*

on the British Empire-" This
ary blessing was not just for .

out was for the advancement
ingdom. IfBritainhad
3 God’s Will, she wouldhave :

the Puritan and Protestant

s and tackled her God-given .

Id restoration. Through that

ctually have built a United
;fGod, transcending all

.rriers.
‘ • "v

ver, Britainpersecuted the

id was apathetic to the

These persecuted people
for a land ofhope- They
by a comnKnadestiny.

ig race and national

fleeing from persecution, . :

:> the new wdriff the

mrinent. Here they . : -

tn independent Protestant
; is the providential

of die birth ofAmerica* .

God’sNewNation
ica and Christianity :

t take up the sacred task :
-

oration. America must
• cures ofthe West, die -

asdieMi^e&st,and^ :
’ :

eat unified culture,

-Ifillingthe missipnof

/he KingdomofGod

was God*$ Instcentral

Quistiaiutyw&the "
.

. Unification Church is the

. \
with thenewrevelation

^ i the final chapter of

mce, Thestcentral

^'r unite inAmerica

centered cpe&AeOld
sdiefiocwtHltfGod

and is in an elder brother’s position.

Christianity centered upontheNew
Ifestamenrisip theposition ofthe
second brother: The Unification

Church throughwhichGod has given
a new revelation, the Completed
Testament, is. in the position of die
youngestbrother

Israel, theUnited States and
: KoreaAxe Brothers
These ,diree religions are indeed three

brothers in the Providence ofpod.
Then, Israel, the United Statesand
Korea, the nations where these three

religions are based must also be
brothers. Because these three nations

have a common destiny representing

Goffs side, the Communist bloc as.
‘ SatanVrepresentative is trying to

isolate and destroy them at the U.N.
Therefore these three brother

nations must join hands in a unified

effort to restore the United Nations to .

its original purpose and function.

They must contribute internally to die

unification world religionsand
exteroallyto the unification ofthe .

world itself.

Haveyou heard about “Godism”?
“One WMldlJhdCT Gocf is the

imehangmg, eternal and absolute

desire ofGod* This goal will be
.

realized; yet, fyoiderto accomplish

this goal, die unity ofreligions is the

fostand essential task* When all men
worship oneGod-asEather, accept one
Messiahand uphold oneGodism, an-

absolutdy God-centered way oflife;

then the dwelling ofGod will be with

men. Itwiltbe only a matter oftime to

see the Kingdom ofGod here on earth.

The United States ofAmerica,

transcending tace and nationality, is

alreadya mtidelofthe unified world.

She imisttedize that die abtfiidant

blessingswhichGod has been pouring

-upon this land are notjust for

America, bur are for the children

ofGod throughout the world. Upon

the foundationofworld Christianity,

America must exerciseher .

responsibility asa world leader and
the chosen nation ofGod*.

Israel did notmeet the -
’

-expectation ofGod, nor did Rome,
nor did Great Britain. Now what

.

aboutAmerica?
To inspire America to avoid the

same mistakes, to inspire America to
sacrifice herselffor the sake ofthe
world, and to inspire America to work
towards “OneWorld UnderGod”, God
summoned ReverendMoon to this

country to proclaim God’s new
revelation. And in particular God
called me to lead the young.people of
America, the leaders oftomorrow,
back to God.

Today America is plagued with
problems: racism, juvenile

delinquency, and immorality.

Christianity is
-

declining. Communism
is rising. The menace ofCommunism
is everywhere. Of all these problems,

atheistic Communism is the worst.

It is not just America’s problem; It is

the problem offree men everywhere; it

is the problem ofall-religious people; it

is the problem ofGoff Himself.

“I Love America”
Ladies and gentlemen, at this

crossroads ofhuman history,we must
listen to the calling ofGoff God
preparedAmerica for 200 years. This Is

the time for awakening. America must
, accept her global responsibility. Armed
with Godism, she must free the
Communist world, and at last, build
the Kihgdom ofGod here oh earth.

God has chosen Americaas the flag

bearer. America must rise up. Today;

Tomorrow may be too late. •

I not only respectAmericaBut *

truly loye this natton. I respect and
love her as a great nation, as a godly
nation, and as the central nation in

God’s Providence. She is now at tie
threshhold ofher third century. She
must not disappoint Goff Today letrus

pledge to GodAlmighty that wfe shall

do His Will. We shall never letHim
down. Never!

Today in this holy place, let us

together lay the cornerstone ofthe
Kingdom ofGod on earth. Let us all

join together as the co-workers ofGod.
Let us be the pioneers'pfHis Kingdom.

My dear brethren who longfor
unity, this is the place ofcommitment;
the moment ofdecision. Ifyou are .

willing to give your sweat, yourblood,
and your very-lives to the call ofGoff

‘

then in this sacred moment before

heaven and earth and before all

mankind, letus shout it out We know
we can build the Kingdom ofGod here
on earth, in His powei; but withour
ownhands.

MayGod bless you and your
homes, and forevermore, God bless

.America* Thank you very much.

IwDuHlikemHaveirH3re Please send me:

A aprintofthis twopage message.

•O AfeelmhiOTcmthelJ^

foeD^fVmc^.Mydwckfbr$10uenclosed *

Name,

Gty - Sta^ .

teasemail to:God Bless AmericaCninnyttgft
4 West43id Street, NewYotk, NY 10036

(232) 2214555
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esident of Miners’ Union Opens a Convention That He Did Not Want
N A. FRANKLIN
to Tfat New Yotfc Tlises

H
. Sept. 23—Arnold R. Miller,

ier West Virginia coal ‘miner

elevated four.years ago to the

j of the- United Mine Workers
ca, opened here today a miner
avention that he did not want
oray adopt positions he will not
aemaps cannot survive,
l-day gathering was called by

Mfc Mitel's union opponents. He opened
l$e gathering before 2,000 delegates with
an appeal to unite behind his leadership.

Before a large photo-mural of the late
John L. Lewis, the coal maoers’ presi-
dent for 40 years and a titan in the
labor movement, Mr. Miller was given a
brief standing ovation. •

The meeting opened in Cincinnati’s
Convention Center, where an increasingly

'if » - *
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aggressive anti-Miller majority on the
mine workers’ international executive
board contrived months ago to hold this
convention nearly a year earlier than

' Mr. Miller had planned. The convention
was symbolic of his loss of control of

- the political apparatus of the rich,

277,00Cknember union.

Admits Union Has Troubles asadiM Pna*

‘
. In his staccato voice the silver-haired

^nm^R. Miller, the presidentof the United Mine Workers, taking a moment
union president frankly admitted that,the from Ids speech yesterday before the union's convention in Cincinnati.

.
union is in "serious trouble^” ;

1 —^ —

L

ra^“d
11

^^«^Xt
h
-^S

l

eStedto
tte «* aid indicated why'Mr. Miller

follow his ra^S-file; insurant defeat P™01*111**1 ^ t3od s instalment on may yet prevail here,

in 1972 of the former union leadership to elevate the working man”-—are In the three years since union.-reforms

had gone astray. The former union presi- different men. They may be Mr. Miller's were adopted at Mr. Miter's
1

convention
dent, W. A. Boyle, is in jail for Kfe for men. In a week the world should know, in Pittsburgh In 1973, the report noted,

1 ordering the execution of a previous It is typical of the Miller administra- half ofthe union membership has become,
union challenger, Joseph A. YablonsteL tkm of the miner union that a remark- younger than 35 years old. a third of

But, urging the delegates to "keep an ably candid, staff-written union editors' the current members, including' a few
open mind and listen to both sides," Mr. report, distributed to the delegates for women who work underground in mines,
Miller “appealed to all members" to the first time today, called Mr. Lewis a are in their 20’s, and 60 percent of the

i avoid putting their selfish interests and union vote-stealer, and a “silencer” of newcomers had never before belonged to
1 political ambitions ahead of the welfare critics. Mr. Lewis “smeared his opposx- a labor organization,
of the United Mine Workers of America.” tion with demagogic charges” that they Most of the new young, men in the

t The speech appeared to have had an were “outsiders," even “Communists," union were combat troops 'in Vietnam.
unpredictably inspiring impact. - and finally installed Mr. Boyle as his sue- And; accordingly, a union survey .of the

% For one thing, the delegates to the cessor, the report said.
1 1

delegates, disctoed, fiOperceutfaad never
;
convention— the first U.M.W. gathering The same report also explained why before attended a TJM.W. convention,

ji on this city since Mr. Lewis retired from the union could criticize Mr. Lewis so Most bad probably never heard Mr. Mil-

ler's strrigbtfdrward, dull, biit somehow

appealing delivery of lines like, is

secret that we are not united as we
should be today,” and. .‘Ttoo often .our

problems are of our.own making."

At one point m his 50-mlnate- speech

this afternoon, Mr. MBer was applauded

•for saying: “The changes yon .make in

the constitution should not be made be-

cause yon support my 'policies and my
administration or because yon oppose

them. Your decision about -our constitu-

tion should be made in the best interests

of the United Mine Workers of America.”

Itwas Msmost.rousfaig response.

.Whether this meant the msnbers con-;
1

dotied the disorganized snail’s pace with*

which the Miller administration of the,

union has acted should be known by the

.
end of the convention.
- The officers report given to delegates

conceded that official letters were not

answered promptly, and Mr. Miller’s

aides have said that they frequently do
not know where be is for days at a time:

Even though Mr. MHler. appointed gen-

erally friendly delegates to the key con-

vention committees that have been meet-

ing here since last week, tore is .certain

to be an attempt on the convention Hour

to- force a constitutional , changer that

would shift much of his presidential au-

thority to the anti-Miller executive board

or to autonomous union districts.

It is expected that there will be an
effort to advance .the next union presi-

dential election to April or May 1977.

The election, . in which Mr. Miller lias

said he is a candidate for a second 5-year
term, had not bteh scheduled until De-
cember . 1977, when the 3-year, 1973
Miller-negotiated contract with- the. coal

industry expires.

Should he lose an election held on the

earlier dates, Mr.^MUler would be a lame-

duck president fix a weak position to

negotiate with the. industxy. That might
force him to retire;,

This is the .strategy of Mr. Miller's only

announced election opponent, a former
Boyle loyalist named Lee Roy Patterson,

t^e executive board member from the
union's District 23.in the western- Ken-
tucky coal fields. +
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Quafly.CWMftfFor Men She*

MANHATTAN—(8th Flo*

149 Fifth Avenue at 21st S
Phone 1212) 254-005*00

OPEN FRIDAY
AND SUNDAY Sfc30 - 5:5

(Closed Tomorrow Sat)

WE WISHALL OUR FRIENDS A HAPPYNEW YEAR!

Something Special! I

Our Super Selection

of luxury Clothing

for Nil.
BFO has a vast selection of luxury clothing . . . just what you need

right now. . . and all the -days ahead.

Here, in our 6th floor showroom, you'll see Suits, and Sport Coats in

Authentic French Designer ‘‘Shapes'’*and Natural Shoulder and
Traditional styles. You'll see Slacks from the world's finest

designers. Luxurious Topcoats apd Overcoats from the top

American manufacturers, plus Suedes, Leathers, and All Weather
Coats from America aid abroad . v. . all the great new looks from ail

the great manufacturers and designers . , . literally thousands upon
thousands to choose from. In short . . . expensive clothing at prices

that are really something special!

VESTED SUITS
Thb Fairs outstanding fashion story—in wool
and wool blend fabrics. From subtle stripes to

smart sofids. We have an excellent selection for

you to choose from; Our Miracle Price...

None Higher than *75

AUTHENTIC FRENCH
DESIGNER SUITS
We have.gaJned a reputation tor our outstanding
selections of this sophisticated clothing. Our
collection includes Wools amt Wool Blends In' all

the new fall tones. Here is the dash and elegance
you expect from France . . . at a truly

remarkable price . . .

None Higher than *75

OTHtiR SUPERB
QUALITY SUITS
A huge selection of new Fad fashions in 6oh'd8,
stripes and plaids from the world's finest

manufacturers. . .

None Higher than *75
Others *65 and *55 .

VESTED .CORDUROY SUITS
tn this Fail’s-most wanted cotocs-.i; hand- - -i
detailed^., paisley fined....traditional and-
European shapes. Our Wracte'Price .’. *55

DISTINCTIVE SPORT
COATS AND BLAZERS
A remarkable selection of boId-pattemeetSport
Coats and Solid Blazers for Fall. . . justwhat
you need for the coming season. Odr Miracle
Prices. . .

None Higher than *45 .. . .

Others *35

AUTHENTIC FRENCH
DESIGNER SPORT COATS
The true European silhouette; the tapered fit . . .
the higher armhole . . . the roped shoulder. It's
a great look. And we have a greatselectlon to
choose from. Our Miracle Price . . >

None Higher than *45“

Thousands to choose from!
SLACKS
Whatever you want, we have it ; . . an aD-but-
endless selection. Traditional and trim European
styles^, .from the finest makers. All at-MracteLow Prices?

None Higher than $20
Others $15 and $10

4

tl
A.

4 r

Luxury Fumrshfrigs
at Miracle Prices!

BFO plus *

Our new 2nd Floor department
149 Fifth Ave.;al5fst St.

(212) 673-8025

Famous Draigbers’ Draw
SMrte, Sport Shirts, Swotan
and Neckwear for Men at Ji
Pries or Less!

tYou pay less each month.Soyouhave
more each month. Ifyou're like most people,,

you may think a 36-month loan Is the most
sensible way to finance a car. Not so. On any
amount over $3,500, you can get a Citibank
48-Month Car Loan and pay less each month— •

about $30 less on a $3,500 loan!

And because you pay less, you have more
to sdek away or invest or spend or) otherthings.

2.Ybu pay a lower annual percentage rate
of only 11.4%. You may also think the percentage
rate on a short-term car

loan is lowerthanon a here are some examples

longer loan. Not so. The .

" youpaymonth~

rate on a Citibank 7ouget; ^smos.) (4smosj

48-Month Car Loan is a $3.56000 .. S118.59 s 91.15

low 11 4% Comoaredto *w»o-oo ' si 60.41 ..$130.20 -

iuw I VAJMI^aiCU IU
S7.500.00 $254.12 $195.31

over 13% on most .

36-mOnth loans offered Annua! Percentage Rate at 36 rrwrms-1138%.

by banks
Annual Percentage Rale at48 months-

1

1.40%.

3- You canget ftfasterand easieron .

The Loan Phone. You maythinkyou have to make
a special trip to the bank to apply fora car loan.

Not so. You can apply for Citibank’s 48-Month Car
Loan just by calling The Loan Phone. Or, ifyou
prefer; you can still visitany one of our270
convenient branches.

The Citibank48-Month Car Loan. The. easy v

'

way is the sensible way, too.

Cali or see us before November 13. \

YOU PAY MONTHLY: TpTAL PAYMENTS: .

YOU GET: (36MOS.) (48MOSJ 136 MOS.) (48 MOS.)

$3,500.00 .

.

$5^0000
$7,500.00

5118.59
' $169.41
$254.12

S. 91.15

..$13020-
$195.31

$4.26924
$6,093.76
$9.14832

$437520
$6,249.60
59374.88

9 *
i

There’s a hard wayandan easy way.

Citibank is the easy way.

I
Citibank’s Loan Phone |

Call weekdays, 9 AM to 9 PM. I

(212)221-3333 I

(516) 538-6666 I

(914) 472-5555
|

^
Tear outournumber now and keep il handy.

LUXURY TOPCOATS,
OVERCOATS, ALL.
WEATHER COATS,
LEATHERS and SUEDES

. . aBalBTO

YOUR MONEY BACK
WITHIN 7 DAYS on
MY (mattered, garment

Alterations available on premise:
(Manhattan and Yonkers Only)

J
We honor the American Express
Card, Master Charge and
BankAmericard

OTHER LOCATIONS;

745 Cemral Ave. . . .ju*
.PM. Open SaL 10 AM- 7 Pilose?Sim/

6700* °pen Mon- lhr°u9h Fri- Noon till 1

fiSSMiJ Wning 8)e Garden
Open Sal. ro am - 7 pm. Ci^dsW'

° ,hr0U9h
-
Fri- Noon Hn 10 PM -

cnwswWAf?— Gentry'Shops, 745 Swffion Center

Copyright BFO 191

CITIBANK,NA MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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House Rejects Guaranteed Loans
For Synthetic Fuel Development

• By RICHARD L. MADDEN
Spe*Hl WTta keifTort Timet

WASHINGTON, : Sept 23*—The House Janes B. Allen, Democrat of Alabama
today rejected by one vote -ft bfil that against a bin authorizing Federal courts

would have given $3.5 biltion in -FBderal to award attorneys' fees to the prevailing

loan guarantees to developers of synthet- party in suits brought to enforce civil

fc.fuels over the next nineyears. rights laws.

The bill would have provided loan The wte was 63 to 26, or three more

guarantees for up^ to three-quaitere of than the 60 votes required to invoke clo-

the cost of. full size demonstration fadU-
ties to make synthetic fuels fjtm coal, Even though each Senator was limited

oil shale and other domestic materials, one bom:, of-debate aftercloture was

to produce harmless solar, wind and geo- Evoked Mr. AUen continued to delay a

thermal power and to foster en«gy-effi- on
,

by various tacbcs,

debt industrial facilities. such, as forcing the Senate clerk to read

The -funds would have been parceled iounud according yesterday's

out by the Energy Research and Develop- Senate proceedings,

ment Administration which,. along with *Point of Orderi
'

the White House, strongly supported .the Mr. Allen, who had charged that the
legislation. Senate was more concerned with fees for

:

pip Called « Turkey* lawyers than with civil rights, was on

, .. his feet angrily shouting, “point of order.
But the bill was defeated by a vote point of order," as the cloture vote began.

It ha* Item a Great ftat for

Amethyst
jiecIQaces favorite like

"
i:

Amethyst; everyone-lovesitP'^S

:?-w:rsaKS5
'offeryou this21" length necklace
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wmumbbt ,re^*A"SS'
strung and hand-knotted, at only»»“>-
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But the Ml was defeated by a vote point of order/' as toe cloture vote began,
of 193 to 192, with nine members switch* a skilled practitioner of ' toe Senate
mg their votes.

4

rules, Mr. AUen had delayed action on
Opponents, led by the oldest member the MI since Tuesday. At -one point yes-

of the House, Representative Ray J. Mad- terday. ho tried TTT>ei|/
*-f-A^ftf|<Uy to official-

den, Democrat of Indiana, .complained ly entitle the b31 “the Ttmney-Kennedy
that toe bffl was “a .giveaway to. toe Civil Rights Attorneys Relief Act erf 1976"
major energy companies." Mr. Madden for two of toe main sponsors of toe meas-
es]led the bill “a turkey, a gobbler of ure. Senators John V. Tunney of Califof-
Federal funds.” nia and Edward M. Kennedy of Massadiu-
But toe bill's supporters, led by Repre- setts, both Democrats,

sentative Jim Wright, Democrat of Texas, -Supporters of the legislation contended
contended that such legislation was vital- that it was needed because of & 1975
ly needed because, since toe Arab oil United States Supreme Court ruling that
embargo three years ago, toe nation had Federal courts do' not have toe power
done little to increase, its own, energy to award attorneys’ lees to. a prevailing
supply. ’

• party unless authorized by Congress. The
The Senate, meanwhile, after a heated supporters said that toe ruling unposed

parliamentary 'battle, voted to limit de- a hardship on poor persons seeking to
bate and stop a filibuster led by Senator bring suits to enforce civil rights laws.
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Judge Rules. Statements

By Bronfman Defendants

Can Be Usedat the Trial

m

denied that F3X agents who arrested

him had advised him of his rights, in

spite of their insistence that they had.
In Mr. Byrne’s case, the fury will Have

to decide, whether all his. vstaternents
made over a 13-hour period are valid

after F.B.L agents failed to tell him' that
aJawyer had been retained by bis family.

The lawyer, - Peter- DeBlasio, 4 was
reached on vacation in New Hampshire
on Aug. 17, 1975, and his efforts to reach
his client by phone failed when F3±
agents told him they did not know where
Mr. Byrne was. Mr. DeBlasio returned to

New-York by toe next morning, but Mr.
Byrne had .signed a confession typed up
by the F3i at 7 PM. toe night before.

The judge set the cutoff point for ad-
missible testimony on the timing of the 1

phone call He also made an exception of
one item, which took place during the
time block containing suppressed ma-
terial: At 5 PJW. Byrne phoned his wife
and said: “I don’t know why 1 let them
talk me into it, I should have gone to
Ireland." He then asked. her to hire a
lawyer fen* . him. The conversation was
overheard by an KB.L agent. Thomas M.
MacShane, who repeated, it in the ‘course
of the hearing, and the judge is permit-
ting it to be used.
The 22-year-old Bronfman liquor-for-

tune heir,was held for- nine days in

Mr. Lynch’s Brooklyn apartment 4rtule a
£2.3 million ransom was negotiated and
delivered. Mr. Bronfman 'was released and
all the money was recovered.
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NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING AS OWNERS OF CERTAIN

Unclaimed Property Held by
THE SEAMEN'S BANK FOR SAVINGS In The City of NewYork

(AMEMBBt OF THE FCDGRALDEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION)
AJfcwJi

Tbe persons whose names and last-known addresses are set forth below appear from the records of the cdaove-named banking organization to befcvriflbd to unclaimed properly in amourrfs fifty a

AMOUNTS DUE ON DEPOSIT
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... Rosh ha-Shanah Begins at Sundown
By IRVING SPIEGEL

ar2*^™^l«
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I continue to affirm our Jewishness, oiirarea synagogues will hold solemn reJi- humanity by remembering- that no Jew

:

; SSITS “ 9Jnd°wn today as Jews can bekf/so tang onToto
1 IMSy Peri0d Jew 5uffers bKan== he is a Jew.”
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' a d™8* mth of Israel bond campaign.

of
** CaUing attention to the plight of Soviet
°° fflSt‘ aredenied theijA emigrate,

As the Jewish community prepared for ?ye *£“* of the American
the Holy Days, secular andreligkms lead-

,Ziom5t Federation, said her organization
ras called on.their people for arededica- “?*«* a campaign among free I

tion to the principles and precepts of nations ritirig^he denial of human rights
Ju^u t

of soviet Jews."

of S*!8?!?* Ieader The New York iCty Traffic Department
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m the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn*
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In a message Rabbi Joseph H°Look_
^ Islaild 11811 Road announced
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e ^enlence of passengers leav-
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o^eariy to observe the start

today's society. He said the “JeSiShM^ of Jewish New Year.
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> ^ PORTLAND, Me, Sept 23—The Maine
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^um“ ‘ tog® “d inclusions of Secretary of State
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fellow man.”
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Double dip terry

t>ur latest lounge shirt in

frosted -flavors, with a lick

of contrast color. Relax and

enjoy' yours .in vanilla bean

or orange ice frosted stretc

'terry of coffon-polyester.

Sizes 5 to 13, 25.00 '

.

'

Young New Yorker lingerie

Sixth Floor, Lord & Taylor WXs

Coll WI 7-3300 And ot all

Lord & Taylor stores

h. -.-I .
" '
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the greatest idea ever?

When big news deans
out the newsstands

t home delivery ofThe NewYork Times,
11-free 800-325^400.What a great idea!
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OPEN MONDAY THROUGH. FRIDAY

OUR GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

MU 4-8677—LOWER LEVEL

Eclair Pastry
Plain or Raisin Challah

TAIGLACH, HONEY LOAFS
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Ml W. 72nd St. TR 3-7700

ECLAIR
54Hi St. & 1st Aw. PL 9 >355

ECLAIR
326 Tjt Aire- (Cor 19tti) OR 7-7747

ECLAIR at MINIMAX
Now in Brooklyn at

174 Montague St. 05-7683
These Shoos ere OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Transcript of First Campaign ©ebate Between Ford and Cat
A • “ • • • a m Anuamnr rirtw nn> t

Following is a transcript of last

night's debate
..
between President

Ford and Jimmy Carter in the Walnut
Street Theater in Philadelphia, as re-

corded- by The .. New York Times .

- through the facilities of ABC News.
The moderator was Edwin Newman '•

; of NBC News. The questioners were
' Frank Reynolds of ABC News, Eliz-

abeth Drew of. The New Yorker and
- James P. Gannon of The Wall Street
* Journal.

of productive capacity—about 33 per-

cents think it's about the lowest since

die Great Depression years—and such

a high unemployment- rate now—7,9

percent—that we have a long way to

go in getting to work before we. have

die inflationary pressures.

And I think .this would be easy to

accomplish, .to .get' jobs done, without

having 'strong- inflationary pressures

that would be necessary, I would not

favor the paynent of a given fixed in-

come to people and hot say. they're.- this -country.- It's just- a welfare pro-
not able to work. But with tax mcen- -gremfor the rich. As lumatter of .fact.

srt and decide if there’s more good than it’s just predicated on very modest, but

bad. And from- the analysis that Tve •
' I think accurate, suggestions of em-

' made so far, it seems to me' that that ptoymeiu. increases, and a growth in

tax biff does'-justify niy, signature and .... our. national, economy equal' to what

my approval:’
" * • -was experienced under Kennedy, JOhn-

'MODERaTOR: Governor Carter,-your
.

son, before the Vietnam WAr..
response.. • •• • •

Change in Philosophy Seen -

CARTERiFord is "changing considera-

bly has previous pftuoGbpby; The
present tax structure is a' disgrace to
^1.!. -W. nn4- -x-

tives for the low-income group, we can
• build up their income Jevels above the

poverty level and not' make welfare

more profitable than work, -"

Carter Specifics Doubted

FORD: I don’t believe that Mr. Carter

has been any more specific in this' case

than he has been on many other in-

stances. I notice particularly that be
didn't endorse the Humphrey-Hawkins
bill which he has on occasion and
which is included as . a part of the

Democratic platform. That legislation

• allegedly would help our unemploy-

ment, but .we all know that it would,

have controlled our economy, it would
' have added $10 to S30-bidlion each year
in additional expenditures by the Fede-

MODERATOIbGood evennig. I'm
Edwi i Newman, moderator of this first

- debate of the 1976 campaign between
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan. Republican
candidate for President, and Jimmy
Carter of Georgia; Democratic candi-
date for President.

We thank you. President Ford and
. we thank you. Governor Carter, for

being with us tonight
There are to be three debates be-

tween the Presidential candidates and
one between the Vice-Presidential can-
didates. Ah are being arranged by the
League of Women Voters Education

, Fund.
Tonight's debate, the first between

Presidential candidates in 16 yean and
the first ever in which an . incumbent
President has participated, is taking
place before an audience in the Walnut
Street Theater in Philadelphia, just

three blocks, from Independence Hall.

The television audience may reach
100 raOKon in the United States and
many millions overseas.

Tonight's debate focuses on domestic
issues and economic policy. Questions
will be put by Frank Reynolds of ABC
News, James Gannon of the Wall Stfeet

and Elizabeth Drew of the New Yorker
magazine.

Under the agreed rules the first oues-

. tion wffl go to Governor Carter. That
was decided by the toss of a coin. He
will have up to three minutes to an-
swer. One follow-up question will be
permitted with up to two minutes to
reply, president Ford will then have,
two minutes to respond.
The next question will go to President

Ford with the same time arrangements
and questions wfti continue to be alter

nated between the candidates. Each
man v®U make- a three-minute state-

ment at the end, Governor Carter to
go first

,

President Ford and Governor Carter
do not have any notes or prepared re-

marks with them this evening.
Mr. Reynolds, your question - far

'Governor Carter.

Q: Mr.President, Governor Carter.

Governor, in an interview -with The
Associated Press last week, you said

these debates would alleviate a lot of

concern that some voters have about
you. Well, one of those concerns is not
an uncommon one about candidates in * year. That presumably would cost the

25

people

cent — — — . .SX «*».-** jTotft think

SSL We^shoidd add IsOmoasi pragmas of
President m August of 1974, the.firet

- ^ magnitude. ^hat Governor Carter
talks abouL

It seems to me that our taic structure
today has rates that are too- high, but
I am very glad to point out that since

'

An Additional Tax Break

.. PORDt.Lf. it is true' tixat there, will

be £ $60' bilfion surplus by fiscal year

1981/ rafter-, than spend that- money
for all the new programs that Governor

Carter recommends add endorses, and .-.- fo number of Government agencies,
are included 'in the "Democratic VAlJ -f ^,[,1 PQ down about 200

indeed,

Federal
fact that

dressed adequately by this Administra-

tion.'

But J hope to have a complete re-

sponsibility on my shoulders to help

bring about a far crinunai justice sys-

tem. and also to bring about an end

to the derisiveness that has occurred

in our country as a. result of the Viet-

nam war,

MODERATOfcMr. Gannon.

QiGovernor- Carter, you have prom-

ised a sweeping overhaul of the Federal

Government, including A reduction in

President *te August of 1974,
thing he did in October was to ask

for a $4.7 billion increase in. taxes on

our. people eo the midst,of. the heaviest

recession since the great depression of
' the 1940’s. Aqd in January. of 1975,

"be asked for a tax chaiige^L $5.6 bdlion!

. increase on lowland middle-income pri-

vate individuals, a $6^f ' billion decrease
on the corporations and the special in-

terests. In December of 1 975 vetoed

„„ the roughly $18 to $20- billion tax-

_ . - by tne Fene-
reduction bill that had been. passed

"

ral Government. It would
- the Congress and .then

.
he came b

for export controls.
,
on agricultural . iater jannarv of this vear ;

products.

In my judgment the best way to get

jobs is to expand the private sector,

where five out of six jobs today exist

in our economy. We can do that by
reducing Federal taxes as I proposed
about a year ago when I called for

a tax reduction of $28 billion—three
quarters of it to go to private taxpayers
and one quarter to the business sector.

We could add to jobs Tn the major
metropolitan areas by a proposal that

I recommended that would give tax in-

centives to business to move into the

inner cities and to expand or to build
new plants so that they would take
a plant or expand a plant where -people

are and people are currently unem-
ployed.

We could also beta our youths with
some of the proposals that would give
to young people an opportunity to
work and learn at the same time just

like

who
the

have
these
I’ll talk about on my time'.

MODERATOR: " Mr. Ganflon,
question to President Ford.

Q: Mr. "President,. I would like to con-
tinue for a moment on this question
of taxes which you .have just raised.

You have .said that you favor
,

more
tax cuts for middle-income Americans—even those earning: up to $30,000 a

later, on in January of this year and
he did advocate- a SIB billion tax reduc-

tion. but it 'would be offsqt by a $6
billion increase this coming Janu&iy in

deductions for Social Security -pay-

ments "and for unemployment compen-
sation. The whole philosophy of -the

Republican Party, inducting my -oppo-
nent’s, has -been to pale on taxes for .

— t-~

tow-income people to take them off on -"

the corporations. As a matter of-fact, 10616 18111

1969, during a Republican Admmistra-
Jjon, we have had 10 million' people
taken, off. of the tax. rolls at the tower
end.of,toe- taxpayer area. -And at the.

same .tinje, aisnifmng' that T sign the
tak bill that. was- mentioned by Mr*
Garniou, we will to the last two tax
bills have increased the rninifpujp tax
on all wealthy taxpayers. And I believe
that by elkPmatrng 10' million taxpa-
yers in the last e&gbt years, and by
.pitting a heavier tax burden on those
’ in the higher- tax brackets, " phis' the
Other actions that have beat taken, we
can give taxpayers adequate tax reBef.

.. Now it seems to me that os- we took
the

.
recommendations of the Budget

our own projections,
to be any $60 bilfion

since the late sixties .when Mr. Nixon
took office, we've- had a reduction in

dividend. I’ve heard of those dividends
in the past—it always happens. We ex-

the percentage of taxes paid by corpo- pected one at the tune of the Vietnam

rattens from 30 percent down.to about' . *™. “sed up before we ever

20 percent We’ve had an increase in endedtta war and taxpayens nevergot

taxes paid by individuals, -payroll taxes

from M percent up to 20 percent: And
this is what the Republicans have done
to ns. And this is why. tax reform is

so important -

MODERATORdWrs. Drew/your ques-
tion to"Governor CartCI?r.- -

..

the adequate relief they deserve.
Q: Mr. • President, when.-you: came into
orfice you spoke veoy eloquently of the
need for a time for -beaikrg, and very
early to youT Administration you went
-out tb Chicago and you announced, you
proposed a program, oft .case-by-case
nomnne fnr- lir-oft tn iMotArc

your

want to balance the budget ijy. the
-

end

.

of your , first term. Now. $tru
;

.

haven’t

- tloaale-was to-pat Watergate, behind
us" to—if I may quote you again—Htroly

eym it we price them. conservatively
- u£
young men who resisted in Vietnam,

any year is that many voters say they
really don’t know where you stand.

Now, you have made jobs your No.

1 priority and you have said you are

committed to a drastic reduction in

unemployment. Can we say now,
- Governor, in specific terras, what your
first step would-be next January jf you
are eleotedAto achieve that?.

.

Stresses Economic Strength -

CARTER: .Yes. First of til is to recog-

nis'd the tremendous economic strength

iff this country and to set the putting
' back.to work of our people as a top
priority.

This « an effort that -ought to- be
".done primarily by strong leadership In

the White House, the inspiration of our
" people, the tapping of business, agricul-

ture, industry, labor and -government

at all levels to work on this project

We’U never have.an end to the infla-

tionary spiral and we’ll never .have a
balanced budget until we get our peo-

ple back to work.
There are several things that can be

done specifically that are not now
being done.

First of all to channel research and
development funds into -areas that wfll

provide large numbers of jobs. Second-

, ly, we need to have a commitment in

the private sector to cooperate with
' government in matters like bousing, for

a small investment of taxpayers’

money in -the housing Geld can bring

large numbers of extra jobs and the

guarantee of mortgage loans and the

putting forward of 202 programs for

housing for &H the people and so forth

to cut down the roughly 20 percent
unemployment that now exists to the

construction industry.

Another thing is to deal with our

needs in the central, cities where, the

unemployment rate is extremely high,,

sometimes among minority groups, or
those who don’t speak English, or they

were black or young people or 40 per-

cent unemployment.
Here a C.C.C. type program would

be appropriate to channel money into

the sharing with private sector and also

local and state government to employ
young people who one now out of work.

Another very important aspect of our
economy would be to increase produc-
tion to every way possible' to hold
down taxes on individuals and to shaft

the tax burdens on to those who have
. avoided paying taxes to the past.

These are kinds of specific things,

none of which are being done now,
that would be a great help to reducing
•unemployment.

There is an additional factor that

needs to be done and covers it very
succinctly, and that Is to make sure

that we have a good relationship be-
tween management-business on the one
harnt and labor on the other.

In a lot ot places 'where unemploy-
ment is very, we might channel speciTic

targeted jobs or opportunities ' by pa-

ying part of the salary of unemployed
' people and also sharing with local gov-
ernments the payment of salaries

' which would let us cut down the unem-
ployment rate much lower before we
hit the inflationary leveL

But I believe by the end of the first

full year of the next term, we could

have the employment rate down to 3

percent, adult unemployment', which is

about 4 to 4JA percent overall, control

inflation rdfces and have a balanced
' growth of about 46 percent around 5
percent which would gpve us a balanced
budget.

Q: Governor, in the event you are

.'successful and you do achieve a drastic

drop in unemployment, that is likely

to create additional pressure on prices.

How willins are you to consider an

incomes policy. In other words, wage
and price controls?

We now have such a low utilization

Treasury- quite a bit of money to lost

revenue. In view of the yeiy latge bud-
get deficits that you have accumulated
and .that are still in prospect, , how is

it possible to promise further tax cuts
and to reach your goal of balancing
the budget?

Wants to Hmit Spending
' |

.
FORD: At die. time, Mr, &aflncra,."tihait

I made the recommendation far a '$28

bdlion tax cut-—three quarters of it to
go to individual taxpayers apd '25 per-
cent tb American business—rl- said at
the same time that we had. to hold

and we" count for full "employment ;by

. the end of your first ' term, and we
» count Tor the economic? growth 'that
- would occur during that period; there

still isn't enough . money to' pay for

. those programs and balance the budget
r

.by any estimates" that I’ve been 'able
" to see. So in ' that case, - what would
give?

_

‘

.

,'offers Projections on Economy

. /CARTER: Well, as -a matter-of fact

.•it is. If yre assume a rate, of growth
-of our .economy equivalent- to what- it

was
.
during Presidents Johns^V-^resi-

. dent Kennedy* even-before the,Vietna-

mese. War,, and if we? assume, that at
the end of the four-year period we can
cut our unemployment -rate' dawn .to

.4,-. 4VI percent, under, thgsq. circum-
stances,

r
even assuming no’elimination

_ - . % . of unnecessary nrogtatos 'and assuming
the lid on Federal spending* .that for •

ari.'iiicfggse. In the.aHotnrent of biQney
eyesry dollar pf a tex t^jcGoj. weliad " to finande programs, inbf^sfn"g".as;the
to -have an equal reduction to Federal

inflation rates does, my econoqiic
expenditures—a cne-for-cne proposi-
tion—and I -recommended that to the
Congress with a budget ceiling oF $395
-billion and that woidd have permitted
us to" have a $28 billion tax reduction.
In my tax reduction program for mid-

dle-income taxpayers, I recommended
that the Congress increase personal ex-
emptions from $750 per person to
$1,000 per person. That would mean,
of course, -that for a family of four
that that family would have a $1,000
more personal exemplion-wnoney that
they could spend 'for their own pur-
poses. money that the government
wouldn’t have to spend.

But if we keep the Bd on Federal
nding, iwhch I think we can with
help of the Congress, we can justify

fully a $28 billion tax.reduction.^ -

In the budget that I submitted- to
the Congress; to ’ January this yedr T

" recommended a 50 percent ' cutback in
the rate of growth of Federal spending.
For the last 10 years the budget of
the United States has grown from
about II percent per year, W* oan’t
afford that kind of growth to Federal
spending. And in the budget that I
recommended we cut

-

it in half, a
growth rate of 5 to 5 % percent.

With that kind of limitation on Fede-
ral spending we can fully justify the
tax reductions that I have proposed,
and it seems, to me with .tire stimulant
of more money in the hands of the
taxpayers and with more money to the
hands of business to expand, to mod-
ernize, to provide more jobs, our
economy 'will be stimulated so that

. we’ll get more revenue and we’ll have
a more prosperous economy. . .

& Mr- President, the Congress has
. passed a- tax bill which 1

. Is before you
now which did npt meet exactly the
sort of outline that you requested.
What is your intention on that bill,

.

since it doesn’t meet your require-

ments? -Do you plan to sign that bill?

Doesn't Meet Criteria

FORD: That tax bill does not entirely
make the criteria that I established.

1 think the Congress sbould-foave added
another $10 billion reduction to person-,

al income taxes, including the increase
of personal exemptions from $750 to
$1,000. '..

y
'

And Congress could have done that
if the. budget committees of the Con-,
gress, and the Congress as a whole,"
had not increased the spending that
I recommended in the budget. -.

Fm sure you know that in the resolu-
tions passed by the Congress,- they
have added about -$17 billion in. more
spending by the Congress over the bud-
get that I recommended. So I would
prefer In that xax bill to have an addi-

tional tax cut and a further limitation
on Federal spending.

Now, this tax bill—it hasn't reached

the White House yet, but is expected
in a day or two—ft’s abetft 1,500 pages.

It has same good provisions in it. It

has left out some that l have recom-
mended, unfortunately. .

On the other .hand,.when you have
a bill of that magnitude, with those
many provisions, a President has to

projections, rthiflk'hy the- House and
• the Senate rommittees/have^been with

.
the' $60' billloh' extra amount of todney
thaf'cair be spant in. fiscal year $1.

;
which will be the last year of this- next

‘ term: Within -that $6(w>fllion increase

and many of. them still in exile abroad?

*We Gave Them Ample Time’ -

- FORD: The amnesty program that I

recommended to Chicago, in September
of 1974 woidd give to all draft evaders
and military deserters the opportunity
ta earn their. good record back. About

r. 14 to 15,000 did take advantage of that

:
program. We gave them .ample time.

• ;I am against an across-the-board par-
- don' of draft evaders or.military des$rt-
"ers-

" ' " '

..-.Now to the case of Mr. taxon, the
-reason the pardon, waa given was That,

.-when I took office "this country was
.'.in a very, very divided condition. There
was hatred, there was diyislveqess—

. people had tost faith to. their Govern-
ment to. many/ many respects. Mr.

„
Nixon resigned: and J .became Presi-

* dent It -refined to me" that -if T •was
to adequately mid effectively haddle

“"the* problem of. high" inflation, a grow-
’ recession; the "involvement of. the
’-United" States stiH to Vietnam that" I-

bad to give 100 percent of toy time
to those two major problems.

•'

Mr. Nixort resigned.' That is disgrace.

there wotrld be fit the' programs" that .The. first Presuiesnt out of 38 that' ever
I promised the American' people.

" : i *— —
I might say, too, that if We see that

these goals cannot be reached-^d I

.
believe they’re reasonable goaIs---then

-I would'cut back'on'the rate of imple-
mentation of new programs - in order
to accommodate a balanced budget by
fiscal year1

’St. which is -the- last year
* of the next term.

" ‘

I- beliwe that we 1 ought- to have a
blan ced" budget during normal econom-
ic- circumstances'. Arid these projections

• have been very carefully •mad& Ttoand
• behind them. And if they' sho'uld be
in error' slightly "oft the down side,5 then
m-" phase ' in "the- programs: that we’ve
advocated more slowly.

Q: Governor, according-to the budget
• committees of the Congress that you
referred to, if we : get to full employ-
ment—What they -project at a f percent
^unemployment—and”, as you say, even
allowing for the inflation .in- the pro-
grams. there- wbpld

.
not be 1 anything

more than a surplus' of .$5 billion by
the end of, by 1981. And conservative

»

estimates of your programs would be
that they'd be .about $85 to $100 billion.

resigned from public office under pres-

sure. So when yon took at the?enalty
that, he paid, and -when you analyze
the requirements that .1 had to spend
aH of my time working' on the econo-

«

• my,, which was trouble, that' I inher*
Ited; working on our problems in

!Southeast Asia - whieli were still plagU'
ing us. it seemed to.me that Mr. Nixon

_htd been penalized - enough by his
.resignation: to -disgrace , ana the need
-and necessity fcuvine to -concentrate
on the problems of ifce country fully

. justified the action that I took-
-‘

-Q: I take it'then, rir, that .you do
not . believe that it is-r4hat::you- are
going- to reconsider and think about
those 90,000 Who are stiR abroad. Have
they not been penalized enough-—many
of them been these for years?

FOTd,r-*74-Offerto Evaders

FORD: Well, Mr. Carter has indicated
that be would give .a blanket ptodon
to all draft evaders. I" do not agree
with that point of yiew.. I gave in' Sep-
tember of" 1974 an opportunity for all
.draft evaders, all deserters, to come

to be able tq these things and, balance
the budget?;

. .
v

CARTER: Welt',the. assumption that
you. have .'described as. different 'is in

the rate of growth of ojir. economy.
Q: No^'They . took that into account

in those figtires. -

Sticks to $6p Bilfion Figure

CARTCR: I believe that it’s accurate
to say that the committees to whom '

you refer with .the employment rate
that you state, and' with the 5" to
5 ’Apercent growth rate- in our econo-
my, that the projections would be a
560 billion increase in .the amount of
money that we’d have to spend in. 1981
compared to now. -

And in that framework would be fit

any improvements Ip the. programs.
Now this dpes not include, any. extra
control over unnecessary spending, the
weeding out of obsolete pr. obsolescent
programs.' We'll have a safety .version
built-in With complete, reorganization
of the exedu&ve branch of Government,
which I am pledged to do. The. present
bureaucratic structure of the -Federal
Govertunent is a mess. : ..

. And if Fm elected Presdient that’s
•going -to be a top priority, of .mine- to
completely revise the structure of the
Federal Government, to make It eco-
nomical, efficient, purposeful and man-
ageable for a change. •

• And also,- I'm going to institute zero-
base budgeting, which I used forryears
in Georgia, which assesses every pro-
gram every -year and eliminates those
programs that are obsolete or obsoles-
cent. So with these projections, we wiH
have a balanced budget by fiscal year
1981, if Tm elected President keep my
.promises to the American people. And

good, citizenship. I think we gave them
a good

.
opportunity—-I don-’t think we

should go any further.

Nixon and-Draft Violators
'

- CARTERrWeH I think It’tf "very <Ef-
ficult for President Ford" to explain -the
dSffereDce between the pardon' of Ptosk
dent Nixon and his attitude toward
-bhose-'who vkxfatod the draft laws. As
a matter of fact 1 don’t advocate -*tm-
nesty. I don’t advocate pardon.Th ere's
a difference to my opinion and in toe
course- of the rumig of toe Supreme
Court and according to toe definition
•in tbe dictionary.

Amnesty moms that yoit—that what
you did was right. Pardon means toat
what you dM, whether it’s., right- or
wrong, you’re- fargreen for k.- And I

do advocate a pardon fordraft -evaders.
.1. think it’s accurate to .say that two
-years ago' when MP. Nlxoo—Mr. Ford-
put in this.amnesty, that toree tones
as many deserters were excused -.as
were' the ones who evaded the draft

But I think that now is the time to
heaS ourfountry-after the Vietn»n war
and 1 think that what the; people are
concerned about is not toe paroon or
toe amnesty of those, who evaded the
draft but whether Or not -our. current
system is fair. i

We’ve got a a short distinction be-
tween white collar crime. The big shots
who are rich, or influential very seldom

you’re not- really talking about fewer

.< Federal employees or less Government
spending but rather that you are talk-

ing about reshaping the Federal Gov-
' ernment, not making it smaller?

Cut Georgia Bureaucracy
'

- CARXEfcWeil I’ve been through this

before, Mr. Gannon, as the Governor
of Georgia. When I took over we had
a- bureaucratic mess, like we have in

Washington now, and we had 300 agen-
cies, departments, bureaus, commis-
sions, «some- fully budgeted, some not,

but all having responsibility to carry

out. They were in conflict And we cut
those 300 agencies and rso forth down
substantially. We eliminated 278 of
them. We set up a simple - structure
of government -that could be 'adminis-
tered fairly add it was a tremendous
success, ft hasn't been undone since
I was there. It resulted also in an abil-

ity to reshape our court system, our
prison system, our education system,
our mental- health programs and a clear
assignment of responsibility and au-
thority and aho to have' our people
once again understanding control of
our government.

I intend (o' do the 'same thing if I’m
elected President When I get to Wash-
ington, craning in as an outsider,- one
of the major rasponsibSkies that I will

have "on my shoulder Is the complete
reorganization of the executive branch
of government
We; now have a .greatly expanded

.White* House staff- "When Mr. Nixon
went into office we had $3.5 million

the White House and its staff,

escalated now to $16.5 million

.

Republican Acknteretration.

to be changed. We need
>.put toe resjxjnsabiJjties back on the

Catenet members.

We also need to have a great re£uc-

, tion in agencies and programs. For in-
stance, we now have in the "health area
302 different programs administered by

...21 major departments and agendas, 60
- other advisory commissions, responsible
. for this. . Medicaid’s . in one agency;
Medicare’s. k\ a different one. The
check on the quality of . health care's

in a. different. one. Noise of them are

.responsible for health care itself.

This makes it almost impossible for

•us to have a good health program. We
have just advocated this past week a
consolidation of the responsibility for

.
.energy. Our country, now has no com-
prehensive energy program. or policy.

We have 20. different agencies in the
Federal Government responsible for toe
production, the regulation, the informa-
tion about energy, tbe conservation of
energy, spread all over government.

This 'is a" gross waste of money,. so
tough competent management of gov-
ernment,' giving ;iis a. simple, effident,

purposeful, ana. manageable govern-
ment wiU b.e a great step forward and
IfTm elected—and I intend to. be—then

" it's going to be done.
' Q: Well, Td like to press ray question

.on the number.of Federal "employees

—

whether, you would really plan to re-

duce the overall number, or merely put
them in different departments and rela-

bel them. In yotir energy plan, you con-
solidate the number of agendes into
one, or yoy would, but does that really

chafige toe overall?

- Cites Gains in Georgia

.
CARTER: I can’t say for sure that

we would have fewer Government em-

r

pioyees when I go out of office than
' I when ‘I come in. It took me about
three years to completely reorganize
the Georgia gbverhment
Tbe last year I was in office our

budget was actually less than it was
a year before,- which showed a great
improvement. Also, we had a two per-
cent increase in the number of employ-
ees toe last "year. But It was a tremen-
dous shift" from administration jobs
into tihe delivery of-services.

For instance,- we completely revised
our prison system. We established. 84
new mental - health treatment centers.
And we shifted people but of adminis-
trative jobs into the field to deliver
better services. The same tiring will
be done at the Federal Government
level.

' I accomplished this 'with substantial
reductions in employees in some de-
partments. For instance, in the Trans-
portation Deparment we had—we cut
back about *5 percent of the total num-
ber of -employees. In giving -our people
better mental health care, we -increased
the number, of employees. -

•, -But toe efficiency of it, the simplicity
of-jt, toe ability erf people to under-
stand toeir -own -government - and con-
trol it was the substantial benefit de-
rived from complete reorganization.
We have got to do tiiat at the Federal

Government level, If we don’t, the bu-
reaucratic mess is going to continue.
There s no way for ran:. people now
to understand what their government
is...There s no way to get.- the answer
to a question.

When you come to Washington to
try to—as a Governor—to try to begin

*? y°u
r

-.people, like
the treatment of drug, addicts, I found

^n6r
®, 13. different Federal agexx-a« that Ihad to go. to to manage

the- .drug treatment program. In the
Georgia -government we only had oneagency responsible for drug treatment.
. -.This is the kind of change that would

Si"*?
16- w>uld be tremen-

kHS-^S6 Panning, in
tight budgeting, saving the taxpayers’

makfag the Government more
5l“

c
,‘f

nt
zi

cuttmg down on bureaucratic

that Governor Carter yrzs i

the state of Georgia, expt

the government went up o
cent. Empiojrees of the gov

Georgia during his term of.

up over 25 percent, and

also show that the bonded in

of the state of Georgia

Governrorebip wen: up over

And there,was some very

testimony given by Govern-

successor. Governor Busby,

Senate committee a few a-

oh how he found; the Medical

-when ht came into office

Governor Carter. He test
" these are his words—tin
Governor of Georgia—h» say.

the Medicaid program * {
shambles.

Now let me talk about w
done in the White House as fa

ral employees are concerned.

. order that I issued after 1 beca

dent was to cut or eliminate

specLive 40,000 increase in Fe
pioyees that had been schedul

predecessor. And in the term

been President—some two y
have reduced Federal ernplrn

11.000.

In the White House staff its,

I became President, we had
540 emplovees. We now ha^

485 employees, so we’ev made
significant reduction in toe n:

employees on the White Hou
working for the President.

So I think our record of cutt

employees, plus .toe failure on
of the Governor's programs to
save employment in Georgia,

which is the better plan.

MODERATOR: Mrs. Drew.

Q: Mr. President, at Vail, a‘.

Republican convention, you anr

that you would now emphasi
new areas; among those were ji

housing and health -and improvec
ational facilities for American,
you also added crime. You als*

tioned education. For two years
been telling us that we couldn't c
much in these areas because we
n't afford it; and in fact we dt
a $50 billion deficit now. In re
to Governor Carter a little bit i

you said that if there were to b
surplus in the next few years
thought, it should be turned bai
the people in the form of tax i

So how are you going to pay fra
new initiatives in these areas yoi
nounced at Vail you were going to

.
stress?

Talks of Economic Upturn
FORD: Well, in the last two ye

as I indicated before, we had a i
tough time. We were raced with ha
inflation, over 12 percent; we *
faced with substantia] unemplovu
But in the last 24 months we’ve "tin

toe economy around and we’ve bn»
inflation down to under 6 percent,,

• we have reduced the—well, we l
added employment of about fouri
lion in the last 17 months to the
where we have 88 million people
ing in America today—the most

.- history of the country.
The net result is, we are

have some improvement in our
oeipts. And I think we’ll havej
decrease in our disbursement. W
pect to have a lower deficit 'in-
year 1978. We feel that with t&i
provement in the economy we
with more receipts and fewer disj

;
-

ments we can, in a moderate v.-a

crease—as I recommended—bvq!
next 10 years a new parks ore -

that would cost $1.5 billion, doo
our national-park system.
We have recommended that k

housing program we can reduce dd
payments and moderate month!*

jments. Bnt that doesn't cost «ny a
as far as the Federal Treasury is <

cemed. We believe that we can c
better job in the area of crime,

7

that requires tougher sentencing, m
datory certain prison sentence .

those who violate our criminal; Jr.

b61^6 that you can iwi*
reaeral criminal code, which has
been revised in a good many yt
That doesn't cost any more money.
We. believe that you can do sc

thing more effectively with a mode
increase in money in toe drug-e
program. We feel that in education
can have a slight increase—not ah
increase, it’s my understanding
Governor Carter has indicated tb
approves of a S30-biilion expenc
hy the Federal Government as f.

education is concerned At the-pr
time we-re spending roughly $3.

ii
0n

\J don t know where that r
would come from.

But as we look at the quality-
programs — job, health, edU'
crime recreation—we feel -that
move forward with a healthierMn absorb the smafl m
cost that will be required.

Q : Sir, in the next few yean
you try to reduce the deficit
you spend money for these y
that you have just outlined, o-
you, as you said earlier, return
er surplus you got to the p
the form of tax relief.

Wants Balanced Budget
FORD; w e feel that with

gams that I have recommec
additional $10 billion tax cut,
moderate increases in toe qufe area, we can stfil have a
budget ’-which r will submit to
firass in January of 1978. *
wait one year cr two years
Governor Carter indicates,
economy improves—-and it i
ing* our. grass national pn
average about 6 percent toe
last year. We will have the
of inflation for the calendar
y^r of something siighthrui
cent. 'Employmettt will be Uf
win be up——we’ll keep the ii

“ 01656 programs that w*
down as we hare a little e*
to spend for those quality-
grams which I think are i

necessary. Now, - 1 cannot,
not, endorse the kind of pi
Governor Carter reccmmer

s«iS?t3ones who are pimished. And the- whole
^vernment

- wiim«
subject of crime is one that concerns
our people very much and I believe
that top faipiess.of.it is a major prob-
lem that addresses our leader and this
*s sometiung that hasn’t been ad-

Oimtoe w
billion minimum and proba’

vuotes Statistics on Georgia bon maximum each year tc« record should ?“^e
a
L J^.se programs yo

toow, Mr. Newman, that the Bureau
f0rd a,ld ^ve tax relief,

1

of Census—we checked it just yester-
you C5n ht>!d 1,16 *il16 rday—indicates that in the

J

foOT
y
years Contl

-

nued on Fo?fowt
-

-L- .\
X.
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bate: 2 Rivals for Presidency Dash Over Policy on Taxation -

XftoR d«.cy o! automoMss—uid whoever !«*,-.**__* . ......
A 0.AClLHJ11 -

. ig, give
,
a tax reduction and

a a haiapoed budget by 1978.

ATOR; Governor Carter.

RaversaUs Charged .

*

t WeU. Mr. Ford takes the
:Ade that the Republicans

'
re. -In the last three months
ejection/ they’re always for

-tins tint they always fight

years.

v aber when Herbert Hoover
' st jobs for people. I reman-

;
Alf Landon was against So-
‘tyjmd later President Nixon
50 was teffing the public that
edy*s proposals would bank-
jmxtry and would double the

. thing to do is look at the
' Mr. Ford’s Administration
Exon’s before his. We had
$85 billion deficit—the larg-

in the history of our country
a deficit spending than we

- ie entire eight-year period
adeat Johnson and President

automobiles—and whenever
the automobile manufacturers - come
forward and say they can’t meet them^ents that the Congress has put
forth, this Republican Administration
has delayed the implementation dates.

„ -?;2?%52Lt0 .

that' oBgta to have
***? me> coai

. P&rticu-

,

APPfI5chian regionswhere^e wal is located, a lot of very high

i^'c®5xm w*1* lowiiSS
coal is there, ifs where our employ-ment is needed. This would help a great

• So mandatory conservation measures

TOT people to voluntarily conserve—
yea And also the private sector ought

hfo* forwardto
the pubfic the benefits from efficiency.
5® huk in Washington, for instance,
gtves tower interest loans tor people
wIlo adajuately insulate their Wes
or who buy efficient automobiles. And

manufacturing companies
ItoJDow Chemical, has through very
epactave efficiency mechanisms cutdown the use of energy by as wnw*
as^Opercent with the same out-prod-

Itbids of things ought to be

I think ifs interesting to point out that
to the two years that I’ve been Presi-
deat rye vetoed 56 bills. Congress has
^stained 42 vetoes. As a result, we
have saved over $9 billion in Federal
expenditures. And the Congress by
overridisg the bills that I did veto, the
Congress has added some $13 billion
to the Federal expenditures and to the
Federal deficit.

Now, Governor Carter complains
about the deficit that this Administra-
tion has had. And yet he condemns
the vetoes I have made that have saved
taxpayers 59 billion »nd could have
saved an additional $13 billion. Now
he can’t have it both ways. And there-
fore, it seems to me that we should
hold the lid, as we have, to the beet
of our ability so we can stimulate the
private economy and get the jobs

where the jobs are—five out of six—in

this economy.
MODERATOR: Govednor Carter.

en in office in two years,
• i a 50 percent increase in

sent from five million people

rk to 2% million more people

rk and a total of 7% million ,

too got a comparison between
ad Mr. Nixon. He’s got four

~ size of a deficit that Mr.

m had himself. This talking

•e people -at work is distorted

..rife a 14 percent increase in •

f living in the last two years,

fra* women and young people

to go to work: when they

art to because their fathers

Ate enough to pay ’the in-

ost of food and housing and

e to this last two years alone

on total deficit under Presi-

. . and at the same time we’ve

e tost eight years a doubling

nber of bankruptcies for small

we have a negative growth
itaonal economy measured to

ts. the take-home pay of a
. this country is actually then
as in 1968 measured in real

the kind of record that’s there

about the future and a drastic

r conversion on the part cf

as of last minute is one that

.
r
t go.

ernor Carter, I’d like to turn
we used to call the energy

- sterday a British Government
on on air pollution, but one
<y a nuclear physicist, recom-
fchat any further expansion of
energy be delayed to Britain

is possible. Now this is a sub-
. is quite controversial among

. . people and there seems to

ir difference between you and
iident on the use of nuclear
ants, which yon say you would
i last priority. Why, sir, are
afe?

labilities of Atomic Power'

-E8: Weil among my other ,
ex-

sin the past, l ye been a nu-
jineer, and did graduate work
did. I think I know the capabd-
iumtations of atomic power,
energy policy of our nation
it has not yet been established
Is Administration. I think ai-

ry other developed notkm fai

: hu as energy policy except
aw *«n the Federal Enervy
dablished, tor. instance, in the
1973. It was supposed to be
-uy agency, now ifs penna-

• enormous, ifs growing every
ink The Wall Street Journal
not too long ago they have
c relations experts working

-ederai Energy Agency, to try
to the American people its

race.

itzion proposal that I have
xd is one first step. In addi-
it, we need a realization that
about 35 years worth of oil

a whole world. We’re going
of oiL When Mr, Nixon made
s speech on Operation Inde-

we were importing about 35
our oIL Now we’ve increased

art 25 percent We now im-
t 44 percent of our ofl. We
ift from oil to coaL We need

‘ rate our research and devd-
fort on coal burning and ex-
rith safer mines, but also is

ung. We need to shift very
iward solar energy and have
ervation measures. And then
resort only .continue to nse
ver.

certainly not cut out atomic
igether. We cant afford to
rat opportunity until later,

extent that we continue to
power, I would be respocsi-

ddent to make sure that the
cautions were fairiat**! and

For instance, some that
forgotten. We need to have
r core below ground level,

power plant that uses atosn-

tightly sealed and a heavy
tintained. There ought to be
ized design. There ought to
me atomic energy specialist

it of the power company to

1 room, full time, 24 . hours

Government, yes.

MODERATOR: President Ford?

Says Unemployment Too High

CARTER: Well, Mr. Ford doesn’t
seem, to put into perspective the fact

that when 500,000 more people are out
bf work than there were three months
ago, while we have VA million more
people out of work than were when
he took office, that this touches human

VOBDz Governor Carter skims over a
very serious and a very broad subject.
In January of -2975 I submitted to the
Congress and to the American people
the first comprehensive energy pro-
gram recommended by any Presidenta caned for an mcrease in the produc-
tran of raergy in the United States.
It called for conservation measures so
that we would save the energy that

? yo*j're increase
domestic ofl and gas production—andwehave to—you have to give to those
producers an opportunity to develop
their land or their wealth. I recom-
mended to the Congress that we should
*norease coal production in this country
from 600 million tons a year to a billion
200 mnhon tons by 1985. In order to
,d° that we have to improve our extrac-
tion of coal from the ground, we have
to improve our utilization of coal
make it more efficient, malm

ft cleaner.
In addition we have to expand our re-
search and development In my pro-
gram for energy independence we have
increased, for example solar energy- re-
search from about $84 million a year
to about $120 million a year. We’re
going as fast as the experts say we
should. In nuclear power we have in-
creased the research and development,
under the Energy Research and Devel-
opment Agency very substantially, to
insure that our nuclear power plants
are safer, that they are more efficient,
and that we have adequate safeguards.
I think you have to have greater oil
and gas production, more coal produc-
tion. more nuclear production, and in
addition you have to-have energy con-
servation.

MODERATOR: Mr. Gannon.
Qi Mr. President. I’d like to . return

for a moment to tins problem of unem-
ployment You have vetoed or threat-
ened to veto a number of job bflls
passed dr in development in the Demo-
cratic "Congress — ‘Democratic-oon-
fcrolfcd Congress. Yet at the same time
the Government is paying out, I think
it is $17 MHon, perhaps $20 billion
a .year in Unemployment compensation
caused by the high unemployment
^7 do you think it is better to pay
wit unemployment compensation to
mle people man to put them to work
m pubiic service jobs?

Economy the Immetfiate Problem
• PORD: The bill that I vetoed, the one
for an additional $6 billion, was not
a bul that would have solved our unem-
ployment problem. Even the prooo-
^cofcsof it admitted that no more than
400,000 jobs would be made available.
Our analysis indicates that something

tothe magnitude of about 150,000 to
200000 jobs would he made available,“cn one of those jobs would have cost
the taxpayers $25,000. In addition the
jots would not be available right now. -

They would not have materialized for
about nine to 18 months.
The immediate problem we have is

to stimulate our economy now so that
we can get rid of unemployment What
we have done is to bold the lid on
spending in an effort to reduce the rate
of inflation. And we have proven, I

very conclusively, that you can.
reduce

_
the rate of inflation and in-

crease jobs.

For example, as I have said, we have
aaaed some four million jobs in the
last 17 months. W« have now employed
88 mfllion people in America, the larg-
est number in the history of the United
States.

WeVe added 500,000 jobs in the last
two months. Inflation is the quickestway to destroy jobs. And by holding

F!f™ spending we have
to a.8«Hi job, an affinna-

nve job m inflation and as the result
wave added to the jobs to this country.

JS wropratie to point
out that through our tax policies weto stimtoated added

SSSSLS5^10en5VBS far expansion
aito modernization of par industrial ca-

i room, nui tune, z4 .nours sec“

shut down a pint if it has
tne opportumty for advwioemenL is a

S3* .?** am JESS’ jSta

tteSujfesS™
8™1 IKW™lde<l hy

alKy develop. iobs vritil

ids of procedures, along with
procedures, adequate iasur-

\t to be initiated. So shift

-o coal, emphasize research
-pment on coal nse and also

power, strict conservation
not yield every tune that

nest groups put pressure on
mt. like this Administration

. and use atomic energy only
sort with the strictest possi-
precautions. That’s the best
•jgy policy in-thfi brief time
discuss ft

or, on that same subject,
require mandatory cooser-

Rts to try tocomervefuri?

aste. Corporate Structures
_

: Yes, 2 would. Some of the
can be done about this is

-

'i the rate structure cf elec-

companies. We now encour-
to waste electricity, and by
lowest rates to the biggest
don't do anything to cut

e&k load requironeots. We
an adequate requirement for'

ion of homes, for the effl-

. JUst to follow up,. Mr. President:tkc Congress has just passed a $3 7
bBUomappropriation bfll which wSdwwlde money tor the public woStejobs program that you eartier titoaS

SSnSli h&P rf the ftua flu*^employment agam is rising—or has

S-jSfi?
81*^ wonder

rethon
^f ttat question at

all: whether you would consider aflow-mg this mogram to be funded, or wffl
you veto that money bill?

FORD: Wen, flat WU- has not vet
come down to the Oval Office, so I
am not in a position to mair* any j

t^g_

ment on it tonight But that is an extn
$4 billion that would add to the deficit
which would add to the mflationary
pressures, which wouId heJp to destroy
jobs in the private sector—not make
jobs, where the jobs really are.

These make-work, temporary- jobs

—

dead-end as they are—are not the irinrf

of jobs that we want for our people.

I was in a city in Pennsylvania not
too long ago, near here, and there were
about tour or five thousand people in

the audience—it was on the train trip.

And I said how many adults here are
out of work. About a thousand- raised
their hands.
Mr. Ford actually has fewer people

now in. the private sector in non-farm
jobs than when he took office. And
still he talks about success. Seven point
nine percent unemployment is a terri-

ble tragedy in this country.

He says he’s learned how to match
unemployment with inflation. Tha£s
right: We’ve got the highest inflation

we’ve had in 25 years right now. Ex-
cept under this Administration. Arid
that was 50 years ago. And we’ve got
the highest unemployment we’ve: bad,
under Mr. Ford's Administration, since
the Great Depression.

This affects human beings. And his

insensitivity in providing those people
a chance to work has made this a wel-
fare administration, and not a work
administration.

He hasn’t saved $9 billion with his
vetoes. There’s only been a net saving
of $4 billion. And the cost in unemploy-
ment compensation, welfare compensa-
tion and lost revenues has increased

• $23 billion, in the . last two years. This
is a typical attitude that really causes
havoc in people’s lives, and then it’s

covered over by saying that our coun-
try has naturally got a 6 percent unem-
ployment rate , or 7 percent unemploy-
ment rate and a 6 percent -inflation.

Ifs a travesty. It shows a lack of
leadership.

- And we’ve never had a President
since the war between the states that
vetoed more bills. Mr. Ford has vetoed
four times as many bills as Mr. Nixon
per year. And II of them have been
overridden.

One of his bills that was overridden—
he only got one vote in the Senate,
and seven votes in the House, from
Republicans. So this shows a break-
down in leadership.

MODERATOR: Under the rales, I
must stop you there. Mrs. Drew.
MODERATOR: Under the rules I must

stop you there. Mis. Drew?
Q: Governor Carter. Td like to come

back to the subject of taxes. You have
said that you want to cut taxes for
the middle and lower income groups.
CARTER: Rlgnt.

Q: But untoss you’re willing to do
such things as reduce the itemized
deductions for charitable contributions
or home mortgage payments, or inter-
est. or taxes, or capital gains, you can’t
really raise sufficient revenue to pro-
vide an overall tax cut of any size.

So how are you going to provide that
tax relief that you’re talking about?

Calls Tax System Disgrace

CARTER: Now we have such a gross-
ly unbalanced tax system—as I said
earlier,' it is a disgrace—of ad the tax
benefits now, 25 percent of them go
to the 1 percent of the richest people
in this country. Over 50 percent—53
to be exact—percent of the tax benefits

go to the 14 percent richest people in
this country, and we’ve had a 50 per-
cent mcrease in payroll deductions
since Mr. Nixon went in office eight
years ago.

Mr. Ford has advocated since he’s
been in office over $5 bfflion. m reduc-
tions for corporattions, special interest

groups and tne very, very wealthy wiw
derive their income—not from labor—
but from investments. That’s got to be
changed. A few things that can be'
done: we have now a deferral system
so that the multinational coronations

who invest overseas*—if they make a
million doQaxs in profits overseas

—

they donf have to pay any of then-

taxes unless they bring their money
back kXo this country. When they
don’t pay- their taxes, the average
American pays the taxes for them.

Not only that, but rt robs this country
of jobs, because instead of coming back .

with that mfffion dollars and creating

a shoe factory, say in New Hampshire
or Vermont, if the company takes the
money down to Italy and bufids a shoe
factory, they don’t have to pay any
taxes on themoaey.

Another thing is a system called

DISC, -which was originally designed

and proposed by Mir. Nixon to encour-

age exports. This permits a company
to create a dummy corporation, to ex-

port their products and then not to

pay the full amount of taxes on them.
Tbps costs our Government about $1.4

billion a year, and when those rich cor-

porations don’t pay that tax, the aver-

age American taxpayer pays it for him.

wl
Another one that’s very important

is the business deductions, jet air-

planes, first class, travel, the S5omarti-
ni lunch. The average working person

can’t take advantage of that, nit the
wealthier cam

Another system is where a dentist

can invest money in say, raising cattle,

and can put in $100,000 of Sis own
money, borrow $900,000—that makes
a million—and ' mark off as great
amount of loss through that procedure.
There was one example, for instance,
where somebody produced pornograph-
ic movies. They put in $20,000 of their
own money and got $120,000 in tax
savings.

These special kinds of programs have

robbed the average taxpayer and have
benefited those who are powerful and
who can employ lobbyists and who <**«

get their CI*A.’s and lawyers to help
them benefit from the roughly 8,000
pages of the tax code. The average
American person can't do it. You can't
hire a lobbyist out of unemployment
compensation checks.

Qi Governor, to follow up on your an-
swer, Xn older tor any kfcyj of tax relief

to realty be felt by the maddlesaod
kjwwvmcoroe people you need about,
according to CftpgressioQSd committees
on this, rod need about $10 bflSon.
Now you feted some things—-the defer-
ral on foreign, income e& estimated—
teas would save about 5500 m8hoa
This, you said, was $1.4 bHiian. The
vstimaie of at the outside, % you elimi-
nated all tax shelters, is $5 billon. So
where else.would yon raise the revenue
to proride tins tax relief—would you.m fact, do away with ail business
deductions, and what other fcwwtc of
preferences would you do away with?

Unfair Business Deductions

CARTER: I wouldn't do away with
aw business deductions. I thime that
would be. a very serious mistake. But
u you could just do away with the
ones that are unfair you could lower
texes .for everyone. I . would never do
anything that would increase the
for those who work for a living or
who are presently required to list all
their income. What 1 want to do is
not to raise taxes but to eliminate loop-
holes. And this is the point of my first
statistics that I gave you—that the
present tax benefits that have carved
out over a long period of years—50
years—by sharp tax lawyers and by
lobbyists have henefitted just the rich.
But these programs that, i described
to you earlier—the tax deferrals for
overseas, the gifts and the tax shelters,
^*y„teey only apply to people in the
$50,Q00-a-year bracket or up, and I
flunk this, is the best way.to approach
it. Ifs to make sure . that everybody
pays taxes on the income that they
earn' and make sure that you frwfa*

whatever savings there is from the
'higher income levels and give it to the
lower-and middle-income families.

Mentions Controversial Interview

FORD: Governor Carter's answer to-
night does not coincide with, the an-
swer that he gave in his interviews
to The Associated Press a week or so
ago. In that interview Governor Carter
indicated that he would raise the
on those in the medium or middle-in-
come brackets or higher.

• Now if you take the medium or mid-
dle-income taxpayer — thafs about
$14,000 per person—Governor Carter
has indicated publicly m an -interview
that he would increase the taxes on
about 50 percent of the working people
of this country.

,
I think the way to get tax equitym this country is to give tax relief

to the middle-income people who have
an Income from roughly $8,000 up to
$25,000 or $30,000. They have been
short-changed as we have taken 10 mil-
lion taxpayers off the tax rolls in the
last eight years and as we have- added
to the minimum tax provisions to nraim*
all people pay more taxes.

I believe in tax equity for tee midefle-
income taxpayers, increasing the per-
sonal exemption. Mr. Carter wants to
increases taxes for roughly half of the
taxpayers of this-country.
The Governor has also played a little

fast and loose with tee facts about
vetoes. The records show that Presi-
dent Roosevelt vetoed on an overage
of 55 bills a year. President Thiman
vetoed on the average, while he was

. President, about 388 bills a year. I un-
derstand test Governor Carter when
he was Governor of Georgia vetoed be-
tween 35 and 40 bills a year.
My average in two years Is 26. Butm the process of that we have saved

$9 hQhon.

And one final comment. Governor
Carter talks about the tax bills and
all of the inequities that exist in the
present law. I must remind him the
Democrats have controlled the Con-
gress for the last 22 years and they
wrote all tax biHs.

Q: I suspect that we could continue
on this tax argument for some time.
But Td like to movie on to another area.

*Mr. President, everybody seems to be
running against Washington this year.
And Td like to raise two coincidental
events and ask you whether you thhiv
perhaps this may have a bearing on
the attitude throughout the country.
The House Ethics Committee has just

now ended its investigation of Daniel
Schorr, after several months and many
thousands of dollars trying to find out
how he obtained and caused to be pub-
lished a report of the Congress that
probably is the property of the Ameri-
can people. At the same time, the Sen-
ate Select Committee on Standards and
Conduct has voted not realty to begin

investigation of a United States

hi the performance of the Congress
under thepresent leadership.

So it seems to me instead of the anti-

Washington feeling being aim** at
everybody in Washington, it seems to
me that tee focus should be where the
problem is, which is tee Congress of
tee United States and particularly the
majority in tee Congress.

They spend too much money on
themselves. They have too many em-
ployees. There's some question about
their morality, it seems to me that in
this election, tee focus should not be
on the executive branch but the correc-
tions should come as the voters vote
tor their members of the House of Rep-
resentatives or for their United States
Senator. That’s where the problem is
and I hope there will be some correc-
tive action taken so we can get some
new leadership in tee Congress of the
United States.

Q: Mr. President, if I may follow up.
I think you made k plain teat you take
a dim view of the majority in the Con-
grass. Isn't it quite tifcety, sir, teat you
will have a Democratic Congress in the
next session, if you are elected Presi-
dent- And hasn't tee country a right
to ask whether you can get along mth
that Congress; or whether we’ll have
continued confrontation?

Chance tor G.OJP. Majority

FORD: Well, it' seems to me that we
have a chance-—the Republicans—to
get a majority in the House of Repre-
sentatives. We will make some gains
in the United States Senate. So there
wik be different ratios in the House,
as well as in the Senate; and as Presi-
dent I will be able to work with teat
Congress.
But

'

let me take the other side of
the coin, if I might. Supposing we had
had a Democratic Congress for the last
two years and we had had Governor
Carter as President He has, in effect
said that he would agree with all of
he would disapprove of the vetoes feat
I have made; and would have added
significantly to expenditures and the
deficit in the Federal Government

I think it would be contrary to. one
of the basic concepts in our system
of government—a system of checks

proposes. The Federal Reserve has an
independent status ‘that ought to be
preserved. I think that Mr. ‘iBurns did
take a typical, erroneous Republican
altitude in the 1973 yearwhen inflation
was so high. They assumed that the
^nation rate was because of excessive
demand and therefore put into effect
ugnt constraint on the economy end
very high interest rates, which is typi-
cal also of the Republican Administra-
tion, and tried to increase tee tax pay-
ments by individuals and cut tee tax
payments by corporations. I would
nave done it opposite. I think tee prob-
lem should have been addressed by in-
creasing productivity by having put
people back to work so they could pur-
cnasefflore goods, lower income taxes
on individuals, and perhaps raise them,
if necessary, on corporations in com-
partson. But Mr. Bums in that respect
made a very serious mistake. I would
not want to destroy the independence
of the Federal Reserve Board. But I
do think we ought to have a cohesive
economic policy with at least the chair-
man of the Federal Reserve Board and
the President’s terms being the same

aJSS* Co°SreM» of course, be
tee third entity with independence sub-
ject only to the President’s veto.

Praises Reserve Board
FORD: The chairman of tee Federal

Reserve Board should be independent.
Fortunately he has been during Demo-
cratic as well as Republican Adminis-
trations. As the result in tee last two
yews we have had a responsible mone-
tsxy pokey. The Federal Reserve Board

the supply of money •

^ between 4 to 4% and7 and 7%. They have done a good job :

in integrating tee money supply with :

P
°w
icy tte Exemrtive and .

jS£r®S
ve branches of fee Govern- *

meni. It would be catastrophic if fee |.chairman of the Federal Reserve Board !hMsune fee tool of the political party .

Jtfs hnportant fSr t
our future economic security that that

*

he nonpolitical and separate from •thA Executive and the
the

branches.

an
Senator because of aHwattnme against
him thath e may have “been receiving
corporate funds Illegally over a -period

Do you suppose, sir, that events like
this contribute to fee feeling inthe
country that maybe there’s something
wrong in Washington, and I don’t mean
just in the Executive branch but
throughout the whole Government?

Standards in Executive Brandi
FORD: There is a cooshfeiaftile anti-

Washington feeling throughout the
ctHHjtry. But I think the toe&g fis mis,

placed. In the last two yens, we have
restored integrity m the White House
end we’ve set jdgh standards in tee
executive braryfe of fee Government,
The anti-Washington feeling, in my

opinion, ought to be focused on the
Congress of the United States. Far

this Congress very shortly
gjsjPCTdla billion dollars a year for

s« ai3~tS”pe. The rest Congress
win probably be tee first billion-dodlar
Congress in the Stistosy of tee Uaked
States.

I don’t thank the American people
are getting their money's worth from
the majority party that ran this Con-
gress. We, in addition, see that in the
last four years the number of employ-
ees tana by the

. Congress has gone
ly substantially—much more than tee
gross national product, much more
foan any other mcrease throughout our

Congress is hiring people by tee
droneand -the -cost as a result has gone
up. And I don't see any smprovament

aud balances. We have a Democratic
Congress today; and fortunately we’veMd a Republican President to check
tneir excesses with my vetoes.

If we have a Demcratic Congress next
year, and a President who wants to
spend an additional $100 billion ayear.
or maybe $200 billion, a year, with more
Programs, we will have, in my judg-
ment, greater deficits with more spend-
ing, more dangers of inflation.

I think fee American people want
a Republican President to check on any
excesses that come out of the next
Congress, if it is a Democratic Can-
gress.

MODERATOR: Governor Carter.

Called Matter of Leadership

CARTER: Well ifs not a matter of
Republican and Democrat. Ifs a matter
of leadership or no leadership. Presi-
dent Eisenhower worked wife a Demo-
‘-rabc Congress very well. Even Presi-
dent Nixon, because be was a strong
leader at least, worked wife a Demo-
cratic Congress very well.

While Mr. Ford has vetoed, as I said
earlier, four times as many bills per
year as Mr. Nixon, Mr. Ford quite often
pura forward a program just as a public
raarions stunt and never tries to put

^gross by working
with the Congress.

I think .under Presidents Nixon and
Ewenhower they passed about 60 to
TO percent of their legislation. This
Ytor Mr. Ford will not pass more than
26 percent of all the legislative propos-
als he puts forward. This is government
by stalemate and we’ve seen almost
a complete breakdown in the proper
relationship between the President,
who represents this country, and the
Congress, who collectively also repre-
sent this country.

We’ve had Republican Presidents be-
fore who have tried to nm against
Democratic Congresses and I don’t
flunk ifs the Congress who’s Mr.
Ford s opponent; but if he insists that
I be responsible for the Democratic
Congress of which I have not been a
part, then I think ifs only fair feat
he be responsible for the Nixon Admin-
istration in its entirety, of which he
was apart
That I think; is a good balance. But

the pomt is that a President ought to
l«ad this country. Mr. Ford, so far as
I know, except avoiding another Water-
gate, has not accomplished one single
major program for this country.
And there’s been a constant squab-

bling between the President and the
Congress and feafs not the way this
country ought to be run.

I might go back to one other thing.
Mr. Ford has misquoted 'an AJP. news
story that was in error to begin with.
That story reported several times feat
I would lower taxes for low-and mid-
dle-income families and that correction
was delivered to the White House and
I am sure feat the President knows
about this correction, but he stm insists
on repeating an erroneous statement.
MODERATOR; President Ford,

Governor Carter, we no longer have
enough time for two complete sequ-
ences. We have only about six minutes
left for questions and answers. For that
reason we will drop fee follow up ques-
tions at this point but each candidate
wiH still be able to respond to the
other's answers. To the extent that you
can, gentlemen, please keep your re-
marks brief. Mr.Gannon?

Q: Governor Carter, one important
part of the Government’s economic
policy apparatus that we haven’t talked
about is the Federal Reserve Board. Td
like to ask you something about what
you said and that is that you believe
that a Resident to have a ch«mnm
of the Federal Reserve Board whose
views are compatible with his own.
Based on. tee record of the last few
years, would you say feat your views
are compatible with those o# cirai'rmyn
Arthur Burns. And if not; would you
seek his resignation if you are elected?

Wants Both to Have Same Terms
CARTER:' What I have said is that

the President ought to lave a chance
to appoint his chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board to have a co-terminus
term, in other words, bote of teem
serve the same four years. The Con-
gress can modify the supply of money
by modifying the income tax laws. The
President can modify tee economic
structure by public statements and
general attitudes in tee budget that he

MODERATOR: Mix Drew.

there are tend to be vague and owm-
issuedSS, NowTVou 35e^cutive orders, but we’ve learradfeat leaving these agencies to executive

discretion and ferection can get them
th
l_countiy. in a great

dtal of trouble. One President may be
a^decent man, fee next one might not

So. what do you think about trying
to wnte m some more protection by
kiting some laws governing these
agencies?

6
.

Talks of Reorganization

-SPfF* -X011 “ro familiar, of course, \wife the fact that I am fee first Presi- 4m
.,
3
.
0 y*5*1* has reorganized i

the intelligence agencies in fee Federal t
Government: fee CJJL, fee Defense to- <

telugence Agency, fee National Securi- i
ty Agency and the others. <
We’ve dose that by executive order.

’

And I think we’ve tightened it up;
we’ve straightened out their problems
that developed over fee last few years.

It doesn't seem to me that ifs needed
or necessary to have legislation in this
particular regard. I have recommended
to the Congress, however—Tm sure
you’re familiar with this—-legislation
that would make it very proper,
in the right way, feat the Attorney
General could go in and get the right
for wiretapping under security oases.

This was an effort that was made
by the Attorney General and myself,
working with the Congress. But even
in this area, where I think new legisla-

tion. would be justified, the Congress
has not responded. So I fell in feat
case, as well as in the reorganization
of fee intelligence agencies, as I’ve

done, we have to do it by executive .

order.

And Tm glad that we have a good
director in George Bush. We have good f

executive orders, and fee CXA. aud .

fee D.LA. and NASA—ah, N-SA—ore

now doing a good job under proper

supervision. !

MODERATOR: Governor Carter.

A Breakdown in Trust
f

CARTER: Well one of the very serf- ;

ous things that happened in our gov-

ernment in recent years, and has con-

tinued up until now, is a breakdown

in the trust among our people to the

[At this point, transcription of the

debate ended because of an audio

failure at 10:51 PM. The debate re-

sumed when audio was restored at

11:18 o’clock.]

(Audio resumes after breakdown and
remtrodnettny remarks by Mr. New-
man.]

CARTER: There has been too much
Government secrecy and not enough
respect for fee personal privacy of
American, citizens.

MODERATOR: It is now time for tee

dOGtog statements, which are to be up
to four minutes tong. Governor Carter,
by fee same toss of fee coin feat direct-

ed fee first question to you, you are
to go first now.

Time to Talk Abont the Future*

CARTER: Well, tonight we’ve had a
chance to talk a lot 'about fee past
But I Utmk it’s time to talk about tee
future.

Our nation in fee last eight years
has been divided as never before. Ifs
a time for unity. Ifs a time to draw
ourselves together. To have a President
and a Congress thqt can work together,
with mutual respect, for a afctange,

cooperating for a change, in the open
for a change. So the people can under- .

stand their own government.

Ifs time for government, industry,
labor,

_
manufacturing, agriculture,

education, other entities in our society
to cooperate. And ifs a time for gov-
ernment to understand and to cooper-
ate with our people.

For a long time our American citizens
have been excluded, sometimes
sometimes have been lied to. This is
not compatible with the purpose of our
nation.

I believe in our country. It needs
to be competent The government needs
to be well-managed, efficient economi-
cal. We need to have a government
thafs sensitive to our people’s needs—
to those who are poor, who don’t have-

Continued on Foliowing Page
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Sound of Debate Is Cat Oft Air Nearly Half an !

AscaGtaM Prtn

Jimmy Carter and President Ford shaking hands before their televised debate last night in Philadelphia

Continued From Page AI

information for ABC "We hope to find

out.? .

. For the Democratic nominee, whose

early lead in. national polls now seems

to be narrowing, the debate presented

; the possibility of erasing the public con-

ception of him as a vague, ambiguous

candidate.
.

Underscoring the Incumbency

For .the Republican, whose > campaign

thus far has stressed his presence in the

Oval Office, the debate posed the possibil-

ity of further underscoring that incum-

bency by persuading -voters that he is

i both capable and commanding.

„ - On the other 'band.- a# both, candidates

and- members oftheir staffs knew, the

eight cameras' operating last maht bad
the potential to project into muuons of
American' homes detrimental images that
could damage their campaigns and dash
their hopes.

Both men worked diHgently on prepa-

rations for their meeting.-
Mr. Ford rehearsed with aides and a-

former television comedfen who ' was
helping him with his delivery.

Mr. Carter spent hours poring over two
thick, loose-leaf:“issues books,- memorize
mg statistics, and framing specific re-

sponses to possible questions from the
trio of reporters chosen for the debate
panel.
But by midafternoon. the two candi-

dates were left with little more to do
than wait. Mr. Ford west to a private-

home not far from the- theater, and Mr.

Carter" retired to his suite at .a hotel a

half block away.
• inside the old theater fart mgbtme

for an audience of about aw people,

more than half of them journalists. .

A few pickets, protesting the exclusion

of other Presidential candidates from tne

debate and the positions on abortion

taken by Mr. Ford and

on hand this afternoon when Mr. Carter

left the Benjamin Franklin Jptei and

walked the 86 paces to the back enhance

to the theater, a suitbag over his shoul-

der.

Jody Powell, his paws secretary, said

Jimmy Carter Lead Over Ford

Shown in Newsday-Gannett Poll

Jimmy Carter held aJew! cf9
tag® points over President Ford m New
York State before their first debate, a^-

conling to a poll conducted for

day, the Long Island newspaper, ana tne

Gannett News Service:

The telephone poll of 2$89 New York-

ers from Sept 15 to last Mondav gave

Mr. Carter, the Democratic Presidential

nominee, 49 percent, and his Republican

rival. President Ford, 40 percent One
percent went to other candidates and 10

percent were undecided.
However, Mr. Carter's lead was sub-

stantially trimmed when former United

States Senator Eugene J. McCarthy, who
has filed as an independent candidate in

New York State, was included in the

poll. The Minnesotan received 9 percent

with Mr. Carter supported by 40 percent
and the President, 37 percent

Ford and Carter Trade
Charges on the Economy
Continued From Page Al

Mr. Ford said in response to the Geor-

gians' answer to the first question, “than;

he has in many other instances."

But Mr. Carter counterattacked in the

latter part of the encounter, accusing

the President of “insensitivity” to the

“terrible tragedy" of unemployment and
denouncing him as a poor leader who
“has not accomplished one single major
program."
The former Governor also turned to

concrete examples to make his points,

contrasting the unemployed workers be
encountered this week in Pennsylvania
with businessmen accustomed to "the $50
martini lunch.

1
' It is impossible, Mr.

Carter said pointedly, to “hire a lobbyist

out of unemployment benefits."

Robert S. Strauss, the Democratic na-
tional chairman, claimed victoiy for Mr.
Carter, and Ron Ncssen. the White House
press secretary, claimed victory for Mr.
Ford. But it was not immediately clear

that either candidate had made a decisive

breakthrough.

The President was able to demonstrate
a mastery of detail and to sound the Re-
publican theme that Mr. Carter is a fuzzy
thinker who would be, as 'President, a
big spender. But be did not appear to
rattle Mr. Carter or to show him up as

a man incapable of making the jump
from Atlanta to Washington.

Mr. Carter was unable to deal, except

in his closing statement, with his princi-

pal theme, that of trust in government.
But he seemed to hold has own against

Mr. Ford on the ground determined by
the panelists, which was largely eco-

nomic.

The main thrust of the arguments
followed the customary lines of Re-

publican and Democratic economic think-

ing in the last half-century. The
Republican calling for self-reliance and
tax relief, the Democrat calling for a
more active governmental intervention on
behalf of the poor and week.

Solemn Most of Time

With the two men standing at opposite
sides of the stage and addressing the
cameras rather than each other, there

was little sense of debate. Both were
solemn- most of the time, although the
cameras caught Mr. Carter in an occa-
sional grin.

WKh both Mr. Carter and Mr. Ford
exercising obvious efforts to treat the
other respectfully, the debate generated
little conflic. There was scarcely a trace

of humor, and neither nominee managed
a flashing phrase that might stick in the
mind of the American electorate.

Lowering of Joblessness

The first question was put to Mr.
Carter. He was asked what his “first

step" would be to lower the national un-
employment rate, which is now 7.9 per-
cent.

Mr. Carter did not name a single step.

but listed several proposals to accomplish
the “top priority" of reducing the rate of
unemployment The country, he said,
would never solve its inflation problem
so long as so many Americans were out
of work.
The Georgian suggested that Federal

research and development funds be put
Into areas that would produce jobs, that
actions be taken to stimulate housing
construction and that a. special program
be created to find employment for young
people in urban areas.

It would be possible, Mr.- Carter said,

,
to reduce the adult unemployment rate

;
to 4.5 percent without risking undue in-

flation.

Inflation Peril Discounted

Asked whether he would be willing to

impose wage and price, .controls, if nec-
essary, to control inflation, Mr. Carter
responded that the nation's rate of pro-

duction was so low and its rate of un-
employment so high that inflation was
not an immediate danger. ?

Mr. Ford, in his time for rebuttal, be-

gan by saying. “I-don't believe that Mr.
Carter has been any more specific in this

case than he has in- many other in-

stances." *
•

For his part, .
Mr. Ford said that he

would "expand the private sector
1
’ of

the economy, reduce' personal and cor-
porate taxes and -private tax incentives
to businesses to locate ftwthe inner- cities.

The President, asked to explain how
taxes could he reduced further for fam-
ilies with incomes as high as $30,000
without adding to the huge recent Feder-
al deficits, said that he had proposed a
“one for onfe" cut in taxes offset by re-

ductions in Government spending.

Congress Criticized

But the President said that the pre-
dominantly Democratic Congress had re-

fused to enact his proposal to increase,

from $750 to $1,000, the individual ex-
emptions for federal income taxes.

Underscoring his obligation as the in-

cumbent President to “sit and decide if

there's more good than bad” in legisla-

tion coming before him, Mr. Ford said
he would be likely to sign the tax revi-

sion bill awaiting his action.

Mr. Carter sought, in a rebuttal, to ac-

cuse the President of having adopted “the
whole philosophy of the Republican
Party” to impose tax burdens on workers
while reducing them for corporations and
what Mr. Carter called “special interest

"

The candidates differed on the probable
size of a budget surplus in 1981—the end
of the term they are running for—and
what should be done with any extra
money.

‘$60 Billion Surplus’

"MV economic projections," Mr. Carter
said, “show a $60 billion surplus in that
year."
And that money could be used, he in-

dicated. for a variety of social programs
described in the Democratic platform.

Mr. Ford smiled tightly when his re-
buttal time came. "I think the American

it contained the clothes the

would wear tonight—«a new

suit, a light-blue shirt and a

side, in a dressing room name.

Hayes. Mr. Carter changed m
and went on stage to test t

and the sound.

Nearly an hour later, he em
the theater and charged across

to a waiting crowd, sending a j

horse crashing to the grous

the horde of photographers foQ

and startling the horses of th»

police.

Mr. Ford arrived about an

with the foil panoply of hfe

motorcycles clearing the way

black limousine with flags flyi

new "follow car” for the Seen

an enormous open vehicle stut

hand-holds and equipped with

nmning boards.

In front of the theater, huge
trailers crammed with televise

ment filled the parking lot. In a
NBC had built an outdoor studio.

The two-story building, const

granite the color of chewing *

sealed after the candidates' v
following the afternoon rush 1

area for several blocks around w
to cars and pedestrians.

WCARTKY TAKING FI

OVER DEBATES TO

WASHINGTON, Sept 23 (UW.

neys for Eugene J. McCarthy, u

halt the first Ford-Carter debate,

cusing their efforts on the sec

counter Oct. 6.

The United States Court of Apr
the District of Columbia rejected

day Mr. McCarthy’s latest bid to

i

debates on grounds that they w
constitutional in omitting him.
. Instead, the pane] said that i

Carthy. an independent candid*

President, before the Federal Corar

lions Commission, which has juris

over the televised debates.

Mr. McCarthy's lawyer, John C.

.

planned an imediate F.C.C. appeal

a ruling in time for the second dt

,
Tbs PMImMpM* Inquirer

.

Hie representatives of the press who questioned the candidates, from left; Frank Reynolds erf ABC, Janies Gannon of
The Wall Street-Journal, Elizabeth Drew of New Yorker Magazine and Edwin Newman of NBC, the moderator.

WASHINGTON, Sept 23 (AP>—
G. Maddox, the American Indepe

Party Presidential nominee, said -

that the League of Women Voters si

lose its tax-exempt status because o
way it handled the debates between
ident Ford and Jimmy Carter.

Mr. Maddox criticized the league.

Ford, Mr. Carter and the television

works because be was not included is

debates and called the exclusion a “vi

tion of the fairness doctrine and the j

Campaign Disclosure Act"
j
4

The Socialist Workers Party has
to court m an effort to get equal air

for its Presidential candidate. It filel

petition Wednesday with the UhI
States Court of Appeals for the Sad
Circuit The Associated Press reporter

taxpayer ought to get an additional tax
break,” he said.

Besides, with the air of a man who had
heard it all before, he questioned the like-
lihood of achieving riiart projected surplus.

“There isn’t going to be any $60 bil-

lion surplus," he said.
-

“Fve heard of
these dividends in the past”

Both candidates inserted preplanned
•points.' Mr. Carter promised a reorgani-
zation of the Federal bureaucracy, which
was, he said, "a mess.” Mr. Ford alluded
to $10 billion that he said had been cut
during his term from the taves of those
* at the lower end of the spectrum.1'

Nixon Pardon Raised

.
Mr- Ford was asked how he could

justify granting a pardon to former Presi-
dent Richard ML Nixon, while not par-
doning men in jail or in exile who re-
sisted military service in the Vietnam
War.

The President responded that, with his
program of allowing such men. to return
to the country and perform a period of
national civilian service, he bad provided
war resisters “an opportunity to earn
their good record back.”
The President said that he was against

a “blanket pardon” for all who broke
the draft law or fled the armed forces.
As for the pardon of Mr. Nixon, the

President said, as he had many times
before, that he felt it necessary to devote
all his time to dealing with the economy]
and the war and not be diverted by Mr.
Nixon’s case,

Mr. Nixon, the President said, was
’penalized enough by his resignation and
his disgrace."

Mr. Carter, when it came his turn to
reply, smiled slightly and said he could
understand how Mr. Ford found it diffi-
cult to explain his pardon of Mr. Nixo.t,
while not granting similar relief to those
who broke the Selective Service law.

Apparent Slip of Tongue
At one point, Mr. Carter, in an appar-

ent sup of the tongue, referred to the

President as 'Mr. Nixon," and then cor-

rected himself by saying, “Mr. Ford.”

Mr. Carter reiterated His often-stated

costs” for such programs, and still allow

the nation to come up with, a balanced

budget ?which I will
1 submit to the Con-

position of favoring a pardoii, not amn.es-
:
gress in January of 1978.'

ty. for those who broke the draft law.
The two nominees disputed the issue

of reduction and simplification of the
Federal Government. Mr. Carter contend-
ed that, as President, “coming is as an
outsider,” he could accomplish a con-
solidation of agencies comparable to what
he had done in his four years as Georgia
Governor.

But Mr. Carter conceded that he could
"not say for sure” if the consolidation
would lead to fewer bureaucrats, though
he was confident he could make Gov-
ernment more efficient and more com-
prehensible and improve the delivezy of
service

Ford Counters

Mr. Ford, citing statistics that he said
bad come from the Census Bureau, coun-
tered that Georgia’s state employees
rose by 25 percent, its expenditures in-

creased by more tiian 50 percent and the
state's bonded indebtedness climbed 20
percent under Mr. Carter.
By comparison, Mr. Ford said, “the

first order I issued” as President in 1974
was to abolish a planned growth of Fed-
eral employees. He said that he had also
subsequently lowered the number of Gov-
ernment workers by 11,000 and the Presi-
dential staff by about 65.

“Our record of cutting back employees,
plus the failure of the Governor’s pro-
gram to actually save money in Georgia,”
Mr. Ford said, led him to ask; “So which
is the better plan?"

Mr. Ford was asked how he intended
to pay for a variety of "quality of fife”

programs be had urged. It touched off
the sharpest exchange of the early period
of the debate.

Economic Upturn Foreseen '

Continuation of an economic upturn
that he cited could, he said, provide the
funds to “absorb the small necessary

grass for 22 years “and they wrote

the tax bills.

Mr. Carter pressed the Populist saf
argument that he has been making^

He contrasted this,forecast with what ling the $50 martini lunch” that he

said would be Federal spending in-
j

businessmen were allowed to deduct^
creases—as his advisers projected from those without the power to hire In

the Democratic platform—of $100 bfl- ists were denied such privilege.
j

lion to $200 billion a year. His aim, he said, was “not to a;

Mr, Carter grinned as his turn came,
j

eliminate loopholes." J

Debate: President and Georgian Sum Up Their Views
Continued From Preceding Page

adequate health care, who have been
cheated too long with our tax pro-

grams, who'ye been out of jobs, whose
families have been tom apart.

We need to restore the faith and the

trust of the American people in their
Own government.

In addition to that, we've suffered

because we haven't had leadership in

this Administration. We’ve got a gov-
ernment of stalemate. We've lost the

vision of what our country can and
ought to be.

his is not the America that we've
known in the past It's not the America
that we have to have In the future.

I don't claim to know all the answers.

But Fve got confidence in my country.

Our economic strenght is still there.

Our system of governmentr-4n spite

of 'Vietnam. Cambodia. CIA., Water-

gate—-is still the best system of govern-

ment on earth.

And the greatest resource of all are

the 215 minion Americans who still

have within us the strength, tfae charac-

ter. the intelligence, the experience, the

patriotism, the idealism, the comps-

sion. the serse of brotherhood on

which we can rely in the future to

restore the greatness to our country.

We ought not to be excluded from

our government anymore. We need a

President that can go in who derives

his strength from the people. 1 owe

the special interests nothing. I owe

everything to you, the people of this

country.

f - i

And I believe that we can bind our
wound's. I believe that we can work
together. And I believe that we can
tap the tremendous untapped reservoir
of innate strength in this country. That
we can once again have a government
as good as our people and let the world
know that we still know and hope for

—that we rtill live in the greatest and
the strongest and the best country on
earth.

MODERATOR: President FonL
Trust and the Presidency

FORD: On Nov. 2 all of you will

make a very, very important decision.
One of the major issues in this cam-
paign is trust. A President should never
promise more than he can deliver and
a President should always deliver
everything that he’s promised. A Presi-

dent can't be aU things to all people.
A President should be the same tiling

to all people.

Another issue m this campaign.
Governor Carter has endorsed the
Democratic platform, which calls for
more spending, bigger deficits, more
inflation and more taxes. Governor
Carter has embraced the record of the

present Congress, dominated by his po-
litical party. This calls for more of the
same.
Governor Carter in his acceptance

speech catted for more and more
programs,which means more and more
government I think the real issue in

this cajnpaign,and that which you must
decide on Nov. 2, is whether you should
vole for his promises or my perform-
ance in two years in the White House.

On the first of July wef had a wonder-
ful 200th birthday for our great coun-
try. It was a. superb occasion. It was
a glorious .day. In the first century of
our nation's history our forefathers
gave us the finest form of government
in tiie history of mankind. In. the sec-
ond century of our nation's history our
forefathers developed the most produc-
tive industrial nation in the history of.
the globe.

’

Our third century shouid be the cen-
tury of individual freedom for all our
215 million Americans today and all

that join us.

In' the last few years government has
gotten bigger and bigger. Industry has
gotten -larger and larger: labor unions
have gotten bigger and bigger and our
children have been the victims of mass
education. We -must make this next
century the century of the individual
We should never forget that a govern-
ment big enough to give us everything
we want is a government big enough
to take from us everything we have.
The Individual worker in crafts

throughout the United States should
not be a small cog in a big machine.
tv pcnfccr -f the ’abor union must

. have his rights sanctioned arid broad-
• r'li'dren in their educa-

tion shc.u'd hr.ve an opportunity to im-

:
- on their talents

end their afcilitie..

' Tv nolher and father during the De-

pression worked very hard to give me
an opportunity to do better in our great

country. Ycur mothers and fathers did

the same thing for you and others.

Betty and I have worked very hard
to give oar children a" brighter future
in the United States, our beloved coun-
try. •

You and others in this great country
have worked hard and done a great
deal to give your children and your
grandchildren the blessings of a better
America.

I believe we can all work together
to make the individual in the future
have more and all of us working to-
gether can build a better America.

MODERATORSauk you President
Ford. Thank you Governor Carter. Our
thanks also to the questioners and to
the audience in this theater. We much
regret the technical failure that caused
a 28-minute delay in -the broadcast of

.

the debate. We believe, however, that
-everyone will agree that it did not de-
tract from the effectiveness of - the de-
bate nor from its fairness.

The next Presidential debate is to
take place on Wednesday, Oct -6, in
San Francisco at 930 P.M,' Eastern day-
light time. The topics are to be foreign
and defense issues. As with all three
debates between the Presidential candi-
dates and the one between the Vice-
Presidential candidates, it is being ar-
ranged by the League of Women Voters
Education Fund in the hope of promot-
ing a wider and better-informed partici-
pation by the American people in the
election in November.
Now from the Walnut Street Theater

in Philadelphia, good night

•J

Mr. Ford reminded him. he said, “of the
same attitudes that the Republicans al-

ways take." He cited former President
Herbert Hoover and Nixon and added
that Mr. Ford himself had run up a vast
budget deficit

That was why, he said. President Ford's
statistics about increases in the working
forces were “distorted." Women ana
young people bad been forced to go to
work, he said, because men could not
earn enough to support their families.

He waved bis right hand in a tight

gesture of dismissal. Mr. Ford's argu-
ment, he said, “just doesn’t go.”

. .Carter's Energy Policy

When he was asked his position on
development erf nuclear power, Mr. Carter
used the occasion to explain his overall
policy on energy. •

He charged that the Ford Administra-
tion did not have an energy policy, and
he described four steps he would 'take:
A shift in emphasis from oil to coal as
the nation's primary fuel; development of
solar energy: stricter conservation meas-
ures, and limited development of nuclear
power along with strict safety precau-
tions.

He said that he favored certain manda-
toiy conservation measures such as rigid
efficiency standards for automobiles and
charged that Mr. Ford had yielded to
industry pressure by permitting a relaxa-
tion of existing- automobile standards.
*** F°rt responded by saying, “Gov-

ernor Carter skims over a very serious
subject." The President

noted that he had proposed a comprehen-
Mveenergy policy that had been rejected

1Je President did not raen-
to*1 Ws proposal included

iFS??111 in the price of crude
wou ™ t^rn- have increased

fuel, pneeg to consumers.

. Ford Explains Job Stand

«°£t“din* his Administration’s opposi-

-
pubHc J0bs ' the PreS-

®aid he had concentrated insteadon spumng private investment andinreducing inflation because “inflation isthe quickest way to destroy jobs."

„
***• *>rt accused Mr. Carter ofattempting to “have it both wavs"criticizing the President for vetoing

8

Con-
£*b!i

9
0» would

8
harecreated public jobs and simultaneouslv

Ford for acquiescing inrecord deficits. His vetoes, .the President“?
n
te“ged h^ saved

b
f
Ulon

>
‘n Government spending

.. ^^tering, Mr. Outer declared that
011 joblessness was

ereftto"*™
t
teL‘5how.

s a Uck Qf taSEThe Democratic nominee said
KSWW?* ™ “a terrible tragedy”tnat caused havoc to humans ratherthaiia subject of political science.

™
Si saw, the out,

f
?
r welfare *ndjoDiess payments in the last two warehM^ a* a wttul AdLSltiK

Mr. Ford said that Mr. Carter'sw
“does not coincide with the answ«|
gave to The Associated Press."

Ford Version of Interview

As the President described tbatioS
view, Mr. Carter had urged an "inatf
in taxes on about 50 percent of them*
ing people in this country." #
Answering a later question, Mr. Cug

challenged that assertion.
He said that there had been at#

graphical error in the interview «au
by the AP. (it omitted the phrase in

dle-income”) and that a corrected veo
had been sent to the White House. >

so. he said, in the debate, Mr. Ford.'

“misquoted" him.
Asked about the “anti-Wasisng1

feeling that is supposed to be prwa
among the nation's voters, Mr. Ford
that there was. indeed., such a
but that it was “misplaced." The
trust of Washington, he said, shoal

directed not at all officials in Was1

ton but at a. profligate and ineffi

Congress.
Mr. Carter took the opportune

rebuttal, to connect Mr. Ford dfr

with Mr. Nixon. "If he insists tW
responsible for a Democratic Cor

of which I -have not been a part

Carter declared, “then I think ha -
T

be responsible for the Nixon Adflff

tion of which he was a part."

Mr. Carter told one panelist that

he would want to preserve the ind

ence of the Federal Reserve Board
Ived ach Presidnt should have -t

portunity to choose the board chair

there would be “a cohesive «
policy."

Critical of Burns

He described Arthur Burns,
rent chairman of the Federal F

governors, as
. an individual

*

typical, erroneous Republican
of tightening the money suppl;

face of recession.
But Mr. Fond retorted that h

had done a "responsible" job
grating monetary policy with tfc

istration’s fiscal policy.
"It would be catastrophic if

man of th eFederal Reserve Bor
the tool of the political party i

President Ford was able tc

entire answer to the final quest
the sound suddenly went out a
ter in Philadelphia.

Were new laws needed, he •

to control government intellig
cies?

He said they were not “I a

President in 30 years who has
the intelligence agencies," be
fiM been done by executive
said, and the agencies were
a good job.”

It was Mr. Carter's turn.

...
A major problem, he s;

breakdown m this.

not a work 4
Tax Reduction

j

^ his summation, which w
.
What could be done to redur* J2?r

,
w*s restored,

id ualtaxes?
co reduce struck the theme that tor®theme that form

of ms campaign for the
Pitted as tax breaks tor mdtinatioS I ."f

D
S
nati0n- He * t'

corporations. “The avara** aSSS I' ? S^roment as good as
paysthose taxes for s3i^ £LhJ.f t0 ‘‘restore u

President Ford said with a £teht-linnf»ri
1

. °f people in tile
smUe that be would remind }&€&& We

r
need for a Presit!

r
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!
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rismg domestic prices*
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i'j straighten Ford out on this.*• JT.-
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bradca fsrn t*

r-
a* coun-

try.

; The embargo was hot lifted until Wash-
ington. had -signed; -a long-term, -grain-
trade agreement with MoSow, » ££.
S2

1g£*£*&J2*y. j«*5??r

President
ever since. It haunt

arongtout'- the long pfim^Sc^
tas ramiwly successful fight tov^Tthl
Republiaii- Presidential a5niiSio?VSRonald Reagan, the former Governor ofCalifornia. And it continues to be wornMde to J*. Fort as heleTkstoK
S* I“rn,^r ReP°blican farm states in’’ ,f|

i.yrr ... c°lurnn* in his battle
^ro^E^niination • Discloses
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the Democratic
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Residuals' of In/aries

Jd in Worfd War If

nominee.
FOr Mri Dole, the ranking Republican

S?*® Smate Agriculture” Committee,w“ “p1®1 onto the Ford ticket inlarge part to accomplish that goal the
little solace.

S
For toe*

^ENCEtALTKAKT
.

:
g®rfum>U^N^S

’l^o^‘
,

sSSg
.

J- ^e. the Republican and^ebraska, apologizing for the
• t«l nonuntt k “in excel- J™

1*"** *&« the RmxibScaiS
the residuals” of had learned their lesson, and warnine

>rid War H injuries, the at- ««PKaous farmers that things coUMbfnaan of Congress said to * lot worse under Mr. Carto whom he
a^phyacal more «“

3ut Dr. Cary also said that t
oC^ Ford’

s Onbargo,

complete medical evaluation.
oUl*rs

i_
th*t the President

i for the Kansas Senator who he went to:
- Cary's report last night said ,

to take heat for it. It cost
response to questions from £?L ^legates. It —- ” • - -

ations, that Mr. Dole’s medi- * fann states.”
cost him votes in the

-were submitted to President
• his selection as the Vice-
lominee last month,
ical reports were not released

And then as he has all along, he added
what he. hoped would be the clincher

onNoJ
8™**^ 8° hito the voting booth
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IN FORD HOME STATE

Denounces Republican Tax Policy

in Flint, Mich., After Appearance

at University and Small Town

By LINDA CHARLTON
Special hrTIM Ktm York Times

^ throi«h Lyndon R Johnson library In AusthJ^Td^b^'ahnson s White House Oval Office. Accompanying them is Lnd Nugent, Mrs. Johnson’s daughter.

Hayakawa-Tunney Senate Race a Study in Contrasts

^ly believe that farmers look at
both sides of the coin. We don’t havew !>-««-sas^f^1 rm

nd in an interview Tuesday visits,

e's last physical examination o«ner he convmced his questioner
the last year.” Mr. Speakes ?ut Ifc maY not matter too

ed ‘Within the Last Year'

iakes. Senator Dole’s

By WALLACE TURNER
Spcctello The Hew Tact Tunes

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 23—As accus-
tomed as California voters are to exotic
choices at the polling place, the United
States Senate campaigns thfe year have
given them an unusually rich diet.

Coming down to the general election,
the choice is between a scholar world
famous in semantics but lacking political
background, and an incumbent whose po-
litical origins are based in part on the
fact that his father twice whipped Jack
Dempsey a half-century ago.

Before it is over, the question may turn
out to be whether the Republican nomi-

ne* know^the name^^the much in Nebraska, where
7

a telephone poll

!

nee- Dr- S. L Hayakawa, is' a news media
Jid that examination. • reported in yesterday’s Omaha World-Her-

)

Product strong enough to survive ss did
Dr. Cary said in his report, 7 .

showed President Ford, who was I
Ronald Reagan, or one that will flare

. 21. that Senator Dole’s last oeoavely beaten in the state’s primary jWgJitly and bum out as did Pierre D.
lamination “according to our holding a lead of 52 per-

cent to 33 percent over Mr. Carter with
14 percent of those polled undecided.
However, even some of Senator Dole’s

Chief advisers are convinced that the
Republican ticket is still In serious trou-
ble m many of the. other farm states and
may not cany them in November.

"I don’t think we can do it unless Ford
can do something between now and the

, . - , . .
election to offtet the embargo,” conclud-

lke the opr^nlty to bring ed one top-ranking Dote aide, who thinks
*ords up to date. (that despite the Senator’s efforts the

done at Walter Reed Army
iter on Jan. 4, 1974,” by Col.
in, then chief of medicine,
f Colonel Modlin’s record bn
e was sent to Dr. Cary.

„ to Mr. Speakes, Senator
"cammed Tuesday because he
rmride the most current eval-

iers. Mr, Dole told Dr. Caiy
I zo health porWems, but

Unttwl Pna intwiuHBml

Dr. S. L Hayakawa

~ort on the S3-year-oId Srna-
j listed the following medical

of the" right kidney from

"still with tis

—

it won’t go away.’
Asked what ra» Pr^ktent could do to

win back the farmers, the aice^i?:

, .945 due to injuiy. infection
|

be ma<^* a mistake,
' after Mr. Dole suffered ex-

'

4* faxiners “7

«

won’t
chine gun and Grapnel ppen agwn.

- taly. Dr. Cary said that Mr. .
added wearily, “I guess he won’t

ne blood tests for kidnty
}

f«at-

-'e within normal limits.

injuries caused damage to
rd in Mr. Dole's neck and to

.if nerves called the brachial
Mr. Dole's right shoulder,

ft him with a paralyzed arm.
ight arm is shorter than his-j

tfly due to the' loss of the
rnmenis bone in the shoulder
he injury and surgery. Hie
* also is shortened, leaving
ith just a “fair” range of

he shoulder. Mr. Dote has
his left thumb, index and

rs so that he has difficulty

me movements, such as fast-

uffered a type of lung dam-
• pulmonary infarct when a

idged in his lungs in 2946.

i X-rays of Mr. Dole’s chest
ssible residual damage, and
ican test should be dooe for

jation. However, Dr. Caiy
absence of heart or respira-

* .is in Mr. Dole and evidence
pulmonary function” made

J of any significant pulmo-

.
remote.”
has “an inactive problem

a, but he said he had been
during the campaign.

; to have evidence of very
nent of the prostate gland,

has “an inactive problem

i "it herpes, simplex viral Infec-

.ably around the mouth,
had a “severe reaction" of
ied nature to .an injection

: ccine in 1966. and has been

. srego this type of immunl-

0 current symptoms from *
r

m called Baker’s Cyste that

an abnormal accumulation

nd in both knee joints.

1, Dr. Gary said, Mr* Dole
took Digel for ~“a sensation

dy matoial in the throat,
1

t.up smoking cigarettes 14

nd occasionally drank wine
dinner.'

jfs blood pressure was re-

1/76, which is within nonnal
' ry also described scars from
and surgery and reported

ragments ccrald be seen os
1 shoulder.

i Abpfanalp Lose Plea

f Biscajme Zoning Shift

jpt 23 (Wfy—A group or

led by Charles CL Rebozo
Abplanalpi both confidants

resident Richard M- Nixon,
?gal battle is liberalize^on-
ion of Key Biscayne. .

ige Sam L Silver yesterday

appeal Toe a xonbig change
ttory bulldinga. rather than

y saructDres oa 48 acres of
randan Boulevard.

er ruled that the group

fited the s&t two years ago,

unty nts process of

the gxring.

;

FBes to California

• Before flying to California for a four-
day visit, Senator Dole, on his longest
trip through the Midwest so far during
the five-week campaign, made those
apologies for the President over and over.

“I know President Ford is in some trou-
ble out here because of the grain embar-
go," he told about 100 listeners at a farm
outside Sioux Falls, S. D. “Here we are
six weeks from the election with the stin,
of the embargoes [still being felt] an
cattle and grain prices aren’t what they
ought to be.”

But Mr. Dole told them that President
Ford had promised him that as Vice Presi-
dent he would have a role in agricultural
policy, especially where it concerned ex-
ports.

I will be a strong voice for the Ameri-
can fanner in exports,” he pledged before
saying:

“Don’t sell us short. Give us a chance
to redeem ourselves in the embargo area.”

Salinger, the Kennedy press secretary,
who once briefly held the Senate seat
now at issue.

Already the campaign Bas wrecked the
dream of Tom Hayden, the one-time radi-
cal student organizer, and his wife, Jane

'

Fonda, the actress, that Mr. Hayen could;
moderate his stance and go on to the staff, for It showed Dr. Hayakawa with
Senate.

j
46 percent and the Senator with 39 per-

G.O.P. Hopefuls Left Behind !
ce°t-

On the Republican side, the shattered I am"-??
cde. HepresKiutiva

drains belong to Robert H. Finch and
j so that Dr Hava^wa^t^RRJohn L. Manner, both former Lieutenant Jercenr saiteJitn vWm5*

Governors, and Alphonzo Bell, an eight-^^STfb^r^^S^STlSSSi
term Congressman who had enough i curiosirv^iiv *

political
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s when 0riental exclusion ended. HisJ ftSESaSKSiSiStf" 1**
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Senator John V. Ttmney

BY ELECTION PANEL

As the Democratic nominee, Mr. Tunney against Democratic Senator Alau rran
10 U)vesDsate ™® legality of another

has about 57 perwnt of the registered Son, who was^reSerted. The courts held
Carter pUn for f^ds during the

vote on Jus side, but the race with Mr. that DnHarScSra’SlStto
^

m

tS tete Pri“aries.
Hayden showed deep disaffection with Dr. Hayakawa became known—after Th® commission approved a policy

1941-to^usandT^ thf^Sh^lf statement requiring T^ffldateTta-
I m*T£8£EZ&Sf iS’sSd ? action” (“Language

0
and Federal offi^T^rovide detaSsIf 3
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U
^taren^

V
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re<LTreMPSS JSSfitZEST
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headquarters in Santa Monica. The Sena- From 1955 he was on the nf
a
^
ge 5,11118 85 .2d

~»ymM“ ““ or un^afied

37 percent But still the Hayden vote of to millions who
12 million Democrats was seen as mostly
anti-Tunney, and Me. Tunney 1

'

edged that one of his problems

Mr
0
Hayden

1 SUpporters ~ wP. u}
e
Tr
™r[ or man wnom out any moication of how the money had

a . i> *!®e toAStees, led by Governor Reagan, been used.A post-pnmary telephone straw ballot would name acting president - „ ... 4 ^they took shook up Mr. Tunney and his
j As he entered tie campus that first

Other Candidates Cited

day of his presidency, his head covered •
Al^ough this was the best publicized

U
p r%. -ic* Ti Ti , -it-* -fl

witJl
,

a J

'

aunty tam-o'-shanter, he tried to ^ campaign reporting, a

.S. Steel Says It Entertained Fordhp^ oufS!
p.1oS&ta

SJii^

.. , , x.
August the Democratic Presiden-

Z*6*111 ^icals.
j
tial candidate became involved in a con-

was
ter

campus, dinner at his hotri and of -

course watching television in his room.
His day began before 7 AJM. in Wiscon-V
simbut he spent most of it campaigning
in President Ford’s home state.
_Tne choice of Michigan was deliberate

Michiganders who turned on the early
ovemng television news probably saw the
Democratic Vice -Presidential nominee •

somewhere in their state giving a speech,
cutting a mammoth peanut-shaped cake,
walking the main street of a small rail-

'

$?«, «*F ?nd everywhere denouncing
Gerald Ford, a few hours before the
president debated Jimmy Carter on tele-
vision.

“They should get the loophole-of-the-
century award!” Mr. Mondale told United
Automobile Workers pensioners at Buick
local 599 in Flint, Mich^ in attacking

'

auchMce?
11 *“ p6Scy‘ ltwas * Wendly'

'

.
GX)JP. Tax PoHcy Scored

JBeang m Michigan and listening to itspeople, Mr. Mondale said, 'tells you why
need a change in national leadership”

With this local springboard, he could
begin his assault on the Administration’s

jffiPies>,r
«“* tmempk^ment

"

ana cost-of-living figures, tax policies and
*

winding up with a promisee “if you elect

SR^SS^•*« to

cf ,

vrfiere
*J
e ritual slices of the

six-foot-long cake shaped like a peanut
and inscribed witii “Give ’em helL
Jnnmy, was Mr. Mondale’s last stop in
Michigan.- He drove there in a motorcade
ftom Durand, a small railroad city,where

‘

"

he shook hands with what seemed like :
half of the population of about 4.000
persons. He strolled along Saginaw Street •

the main thoroughfare, stopping injstores
as he went and lunched in Durand’s sole
restuarant with a local family in which
the husband has been out of work for
more titan a year.
As be munched a sandwich, he talked

to Duranders around the table, usually di-
recting the discussion toward their eco-
nomic troubles. Talking of inflation, he
askea an elderly man on a pension “You
can fed it can’t you?" “I can feel it
eveiy month.” the man replied. “It's mur-
cter.

Link to Debate Issues Noted
The first Michigan event was an ap-

pearance at Michigan State University in
Lansing, where he flew from Madison, .

Wls. it was very much.this week’s speech,
which means that it stressed domestic.
issues, those same issues that Mr. Carter
and Mr. Ford debated tonight Mondale
aides conceded that this was more than
coincidental.

both eyes on television coverage,
the campaign planners have tried to vary
the backgrounds for Mr. Mondale's ap-
pearances. He spoke in an empty bam
on a farm outside Madison, Wis„ last
night with some of the audience sitting

'

on bales of hay as they listened to him
praise the “incredible productive power”
of the A—'— *

—

L • •

that a
would raise milk price supports “up
where they belong,” to 85 or 90 percent
of parity.

Mr. Mondale is scheduled to speak to
a labor convention in New Haven tomor-

with Jewish
back to
as been

mid-October
J. Dole, the

Republican Vice Presidential nominee, but
Chicago is considered a likely possibility.

Candidates Would Have to Provide of the American family farm and promise

Details of Expenditures Over $100
'“* Carter-MOTdaIe adm“°"

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.
Sprtal to The New Turk Tinea

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23—The Federal I

row t0 luncb private!

Continued From Page Al

tainly want to take a look at it,” said

Charles Larsen of the S.ELC. news -Office.

‘That could be just the tip of the ice-

berg."

The S.E.C.’s interest would be in assur-

ing that stockholders knew how United
States Steed’s money was being spent
The qqnnnlsskm has been investigating

improper corporate payments since 1974.

Mr. Whyte’s statement today admitted

no impropriety. Neither did Ron Nessen,

irritated, he pulled the
out and continued his rear

Wide Significance

itemized Jaige entries in their accountswurwo of campaign expenditures.
times and have Shared several family wSatariSST .Concerning the Carter fund-raising
vacations. As is well known, we are plan, the commission chainnan, Vernon
frequent golfing partners. This has been tion^t 7m Thomson, asbed for a staff investiga-

going on for years.

•to recentdaystoestionshave been Ete. Hayakawa. But what^iSal
raised about the President when he was td^sionaudience perceired was a giant d^ice ihltaSSnteSftf^un^^S
Congressman Gerald Ford, having been ^',ichv;

l

1?"R2?2
dcr w5° t«red services as cash SnSbutiwis.

entertained by United States Steel Corpo- ^ “ the eye of the bully student radi- ^ Thomson referred to an article in

Role as ‘Personal Guest*

The statement continued: “To my direct

I"SSsS * Tt-Sffwaa

.

he commented yesterday on reports ^ [accommodations as my personal guest on jS
d
!S^f:

TS
1

re “ 004 °°e
r

the New Jersey outings. five occasions .over toe past dozen or Sfo FURL'SoB,S for 5500 - according

sovears.”
who have rMd my newspaper column and to the report, with instructions to endorse

ua my text°ooks me best—-thoughtful, and return it. He did so. enabling theHe ated specifically three
_
golfing compassionate, sensitive ” Carter tn ^“The President is an avid golfer over

the years,” Mr. Nessen said, “and he
newer considered a gplf game to be a
gift of substantial value.. The President

does not fee! that rt was wrong or he
wouldn't have done it”

Definition Unde the Code

The code of ethics adopted by toe

House in the late 1960’s made it a viola-

tion for members or staff to accept any
"gift of substantial value from any per-
son, organization or corporation having
« .direct interest in legislation before Con-

"It One of the real snc-l fgTflgvl
16
_*V 1“*

J***
1

cesses of my administration was that x j

a^ for work
* which cane to $500.

$250 Subsidy Claim FDed
image of me| The Carter campaign then mailed him

weekends in 1964. 1969 and 1973 at the
Carter managers to file a claim for a

Mr. Whyte did not estimate the cash
vfiue of United States Steel’s hospitality

to Mr. Ford. Mr. Whyte himself was not
available to reporters today, but the com-
pany man who issued his statement, Carl

Atkinson, said that to the best of his

knowledge, Mr. Ford had paid for his own
transportation back- end forth to the cor-

porate resist.

“The President- and V* Mr. Whyte’s
statement began, “have been dose per-

sonal friends for more than 20 years. We
have vacationed together a number of

v

mm T * - » w gHw u vUIIUU IUU nA lot of extreme conservatives think $250 Federal subsidy on the basis of a
p_ rnn_^_r p,-,. rl-_pn

extreme cmaservative because I contribution, the maximum that the Gov-
, „ T

ey Country Onb inClemen- tned to preserve the college against at- eminent wffi match for Presidential mi-
ton, N- J-: MS two overnight treat1 naw tack," he said, “rm a poliUal Rorschach mary canfitotes.
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Bay ““ Sr
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legal oueedon towdved.

The first Florida outing was in the sum- Senator Tunney with his vears in Con-
whether the

rear of 1972. taW IM, the hi/ESWfcKSfifS SMgfiTS £fifS*starry jssw£
Ford's speech to the National Chamber Dr. Hayakawa. ^ c*lec^ had been sidled, the Carter

ofCommerce meeting. "H a senator's record w Bn
VQ ^t£Dteer would have bad a choice be-

On those occasions, Mr. Whyte con- 0f what he would^i? toe
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Tn
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dudat/The house ^used had been oqght to have a good chance to g^t an SSASon ^ matchable

assembled as a demonstration unit m con- additional six years,” the Senator said.
wnmDuaon -

junction with United States Steel’s con- He cited his “Angola amendment,” Practice Called Not Unusual

i
wo h?eIs % ^hich he said limited President Ford’s Presumably,' Carter fund-raisers sent

“fy
World. The house has since been sold chances of expanding American interven- tile check unsigned to make sure that

by United States Steel..These are the only bon m that African country, and his it would be returned and result in a sub-
tunes Mr-'Fo™ vtes an overnight golfing hopes to limit nuclear weapons prolifers- sidy payment

nSSten?*®
1 and 1 “ *9®* antitrus

£ *""A* t0 ‘“The San Diego report quoted Robert
his host on each occasion. vestigate inifnngement by Federal agen- Lipshutz, treasurer of the Carter cam-

It was also reported today for the first ciison individual rights. palm, is toi toe ora^e^s
S
i

S
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ROger? ^ The Senator wants to debate Dr. Haya- not unusual, but that he did not know
often, but has won agreement to how mm* money had been raised that

SLri
of ^ onIy one

-I
omt appearance on a televfeioD way, Mr. Upshutz could not be reachedPresident Rockefeller.

' program. today to elaborate on his statement

Mrs. Johnson Says
She WasPerplexed
By Carter Remarks.

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 23 (AP) —Mrs'.
Lyndon B. Johnson said today that she
was “distressed, hurt and perplexed” by
Jimmy Carter’s remarks about her late
husband in a magazine interview. Mr.
Carter has apologized for his comments
about the former President

Mrs. Johnson's statement was released
shortly before she toured the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Library with Mr. Carter’s
wife, RosalyniL
Mr. Carter had told a Playboy inter-’

viewer that Presidents Nixon and Johnson
engaged in “lying, cheating and distortion
of the truth.”

Mrs. Johnson confirmed that the Demo-
cratic Presidential candidate had called
her after advance reports of the Playboy
Interview were released.

"I felt it was very nice of him to call
me. He told me he had said a great deal
of nice things about ray husband on his
travels along with all the other Democrat-
ic Presidents,” Mrs. Johnson said.

After a brief tour of the library exhibits,
Mrs. Johnson, her daughter, Luci Nugent,
and Mrs. Carter met privately for 20
minutes to have coffee. Asked by report-
ers afterward if they had discussed the
Playboy interview, Mrs. Carter said: “We
didn't say Playboy one time.”

Carter Interview With Mailer

Norman Mailer, the novelist and jour-
nalist, interviewed Mr. Carter recently
for an article that will appear Sunday
in The New York Times Magazine.

Describing a discussion between the
two on Mr. Carter's religious convictions
and how they might -affect the Georgian's,
conduct as President, Mr, Mailer writes:

You see, Carter went on to say, he
was not looking to restore toe family by
toiling people how to live; be did not
wish to be President in order to judge
them. T don’t care,’ he said in his qniet
decent voice, as if the next words, while
not wholly comfortable^ had nonetheless
to be said, ‘I don't care if people say

—

and he actually said the famous four-
letter word that The Times has not
printed in the 125 years of its publishing
life.”

Mr. Mialer continues:
“He got it out without a backing-up

of phlegm or a hitch in his rhythm fit
was, after all, not toe easiest word to say
to a stranger), but it was said from duty,
from the quiet decent demands of duty,
as if he, too, had to preset his creden-
tials to that part of toe 20th. century
personified by his interviewer,'’
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Lights—Camera—Candidates!
The 1976 Presidential debates resemble the Lincoln-

Douglas debates, to which they are inevitably compared,

as much as a town meeting resembles—well, a television

spectacular. In 1858, the debaters, equipped only with

their -wits and vocal cords, reached audiences of up to

20,000, including lusty hecklers, as they spent hours

rebutting each other. In 1976, the debaters* setting

from which they were seen and heard last night by an
estimated 90 million Americans was to the original

Illinois version what a supersonic jet is to the Wright

Brothers’ first flying machine—though the jet developed

engine trouble that put the debate into a bedding pattern

for almost half an hour.

In the strict sense of the word, the joint appearances

of Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter are not really debates.

They axe rather—as was true of the 1960 Kennedy-
Nixon debates—an adaption of "Meet the Press,” a giant

TV show of Meet the People. The key characteristic of

true debates, an extemporaneous give-and-take between
adversaries, is barely present in these carefully pre-

meditated and rehearsed presentations. Any points that

either of the candidates may have scored last night

ovef the other—and we shall comment later on the sub-

stance of the debates— were less likely the result of

impromptu response or instant rebuttal than the recita-

tion of carefully prepared positions.

Even with their limitations, these exposures of the

Presidential candidates do perform an enormously
important service. They give the electorate an oppor-

tunity to see, hear and compare the men who com-
pete for the nation’s highest office. There is a world of

difference between such a confrontation and the voter’s

day-to-day effort to absorb and digest,, piecemeal an

d

second-hand, the reported statements; speeches, charges

and counter-charges.

.

In a country of continental size, with its vast regional

differences, the view of national candidates becomes
blurred and distorted as the contestants tailor their

speeches to the special interests of- different audiences

and surroundings. In Philadelphia’s Walnut Street Thea-

ter last night Messrs. Ford and Carter had to speak to

all Americans.
'

The exercise is not without built-in flaws and poten-

tial dangers. The debates' inherent weakness is their

show-business nature; their heavy reliance on rehearsal

and grooming by professional image-makers; the con-

cern for appearance over substance.

The more serious risk is that the mesmerizing format

may bypass real issues while creating artificial but politi-

cally exploitable ones. It was in this fashion that the

Kennedy-Nixon debates conjured up the false specter

of a missile gap and the fictitious Quemoy crisis.

Even in their flawed form, however, the Kennedy-

Nixon debates allowed the American people a hard,

comparative look at two men. The camera’s harsh eye

may well be the best available tool to permit an insight

into the real man under the politician’s disguise.

In their paradoxical way, despite pancake makeup
and electronic alchemy, the mass - audience- debates

shrink the nation’s size, strip the candidates of the pro-

tective shield forged by their'managers and force them

to appear in millions of American living rooms in

something like their true colors, character, integrity,

compassion, intelligence—or lack of them—do have a

way of showing through.

Slicing the Big Apple
Mayor Beame's proposals for diriding New York into

52 new community districts in accordance with charter

changes adopted last November have, predictably, gen-

erated some vigorous protests at hearings in the five

boroughs this week. -

What is remarkable is the extent to which the Planning

Commission has succeeded in fulfilling a charter mandate
to create districts that provide coterminality of most
municipal services, at the same time preserving, as far

as possible, some sense of historical neighborhood iden-

tity. After more than three centuries of chaotic municipal

growth, it was impossible to satisfy these complex con-

ditions to everyone’s satisfaction. Some modifications

no doubt will be in order. But the Planning Commission
is to be commended for a difficult job welldone.

Not so commendable is the persisting opposition of

some City Council members who fear this move to shift

city government closer to the people will undermine
their own prerogatives. Others, including Mayor Beame
(who has grossly underfunded the new community boards

in his current budget), see the boards as a threat to

strong central rule—as indeed they are to a limited degree.

New Yorkers, fed up with years of strong central

misrule and councilmanic ineptitude, were not unmindful

'

of these considerations when they endorsed the charter

reforms last year. It is not unreasonable to hope that

municipal government in a city of 8 million can be made
more democratic and more responsive when some of the

authority concentrated in City Hall is shared ^ith neigh-

borhoods organized on a more human scale of around
'

150,000 people.

If citizens will seize the opportunities that this charter
reform offers, the new community districts could become
vital centers of a more viable, more livable New York.
Decentralization need not be a threat to politicians who
have the good of the city at heart if they adopt the
enlightened attitude of Councilman Edward L. Sadowsky
of Queens, who observed: "Any avenue that gives people
a chance to participate is good. I don’t expect my work-
load to diminish, and I don’t view it as a threat ...”

Parking Unlimited
The accusation that agents of the Parking Violations

Bureau often place summonses on legally parked cars
to achieve a daily “productivity" quota:—and yesterday
the Traffic Department did admit to the quota charge

—

is surprising to any New Yorkers who daily observes
unticketed violations—and don’t we all?

It is almost impossible to believe that any agent who

has all—or even most—of his (or her) faculties cannot find

a sufficient number of illegally parked cars at any time,

and in virtually any place in this city to meet any "pro-

ductivity" quota devised by even the most heartless of

taskmasters.

If any such agent reaiiy is at wit’s end where to find

illegal parkers, we strongly recommend a visit four

weekday mornings out of five to virtually any alternate

parking street where—during the three hours when park-

ing is prohibited along one curb—the agent will find

ample quantities of double-parked cars all ready for tick-

eting. They rarely if ever are, thanks to one of those old

New York customs long winked at by the authorities.

We’re only disclosing the secret now in the interest of

helping any harassed parking agents maintain their pro-

ductivity—and their honesty. .

Four-Color Proof
Mathematics Is central to every aspect of modem civili-

.
zation—from space navigation to the formulation of busi-

ness strategy in the corporate world. Yet so highly
abstract is the nature of most modem : mathematical
research that only on rare occasions is some major
advance achieved whose nature is comprehensible to

non-mathematicians.

An example Is the recent successful proof of the four-

color conjecture, one of the classic problems that has
engaged mathematicians of many nations during .the past
two centuries. It can he stated simply. Given a map of
any kind, perhaps of the countries of the world, or the
states' of a-'nation, or of all America’s' counties, etc.,

what Is the minimum, number of colors required so
-that no two adjacent regions—countries, states, counties
or whatever—are shown in the same color? Almost a
century ago it was proved that five colors would suf-

fice, but the conjecture that four colors would be
enough has baffled generation after generation of the
world’s most talented mathematicians.

• Now tiie four-color 'conjecture has been proved by
two University of Illinois mathematicians,.Kenneth Appel
and Wolfgang Haken. They had an invaluable tool that
earlier mathematicians lacked—modem computers.' Their
present proof rests in part on 1,200 hours of computer
calculation during which about ten billion logical deci-

sions had to be made.

The proof of the four-color conjecture is unlikely to be
of applied significance. Nevertheless, what has been
accomplished is a major intellectual feat. It gives us an
important new insight into the nature of "two-dimen-
sional space and of the ways in which such space can
be broken into discrete portions. ...

The Right to Food
Massive human problems are generally such a sub-

liminal part of daily life that, they lie uncomprehended
just beyond the general consciousness. It was that way
for years with the nuclear peril, with the human attacks

on the earth's environment, with overpopulation—and
so it still is with the problem of hunger throughout the

world. Mere consciousness seems to advance in tiny

increments; but no matter how small, each step in any
of these fields constitutes a major contribution to man-
kind's efforts to construct a civilized global order.

Thus, the passage of the "Right-to-Food Resolution”

by the House this week, though superficially only a
symbolic act, is apt to have significant substantive con-

sequences. Two years ago in the wake of substantial

American grain sales and poor harvests almost every-

where, global hunger became a major concern of gov-

ernments and individuals all over the world, culminating

at the World Food Conference in Rome: Since then,

consciousness of the problem has declined and the focus

of general attention has moved elsewhere.

But the issue is no less important now and the Right-

to-Food Resolution has the virtue of pulling American

governmental attention back into focus in a number of

constructive ways. It reaffirms the commitments

Congress has made in a variety of statutes to feed

America's hungry citizens and it stresses the importance
of taking hunger and food distribution into account in
the formulation of foreign policy.

Most important, it reaffirms the essential insight ani-

mating the plans developed at Rome: that the world’s
food problems are attacked most effectively by helping
the world's poorest and hungriest people .to increase
substantially their food -producing capacities. Unless
those countries receive significant assistance specifically
designed to achieve greater food production, the problem
of hunger in the developing world will remain critical. So
far the American aid effort has not matched the challenge.
The resolution calls on the Administration to provide

Congress with a five-year projection of aid levels. While
the United States has generally approved the United
Nations target of devoting an amount equal to 0.7 percent
of gross national product to aid for developing countries,

this country’s aid levels have declined steadily from
0.53 percent of gross national product in 1960 to some-
thing between 0.23 and 0.27 percent in the mid-70’s.

Those aid levels put the United States in the group of

donor countries making the most limited developmental

contributions. The Right-to-Food Resolution should assist

Congress to assess and improve this nation’s actions to

help the world's hungry feed themselves.

Letters to the Editor

Of Vietnam and U.S. Domestic Politics an

TO -the Editor

Ambassador Scranton’s denial
,
that

'

domestic politics influenced the U. S.

decision to veto Vietnam’s application

for U.N. membership sets, a new

standard of disingenouaaess in this

election year. . This rejection of nor-

malized' relations- with. .
Vietnam is

ostensibly based on the Ford Adminis-

tration’s contention that Virtnamese

. unwillingness to provide immediately

a full accounting of all MXA/s shows

that Hanoi lacks, the "commitroent to

peace and humanitaziahlsm necessary

for membership in the General As-

sembly."' .:

In the light ,of the heavy U.S. re-

sponsibility tor: the current strained

relations with Vietnam, President Ford

would do well to demonstrate his own
concern for this, and for candor -and

responsibility in both domestic politics

and foreign policy.-
'

Following Mr. Ford’s lead, the State

Department has objected to “selective

application of. past agreements" in dis-

missing Hanoi's- insistence on discuss-

ing American commitments to “heal

the wounds of war” with reconstruc-

tion aid, although its own demands

distort the meaning of the agreements

and the mutual obligations that they

specify. It is thus hardly surprising

t-hflf the Vietnamese should press the

U.S. to make a sincere effort to heal

the wounds of war by helping to re-

pair the estimated total of $12 bflfion

to $15 billion of war damage inflicted

on their country by American actions.

.Moreover, Secretary Kissinger’s secret

To Harass a Motorist
To the Editor:

Recent disclosures concerning abuses

of the Parking Violations Bureau are

no surprise. For years the people of

this city have had to deal with petty

martinets eager "’to make life in our

town an unbearable"intimation. Meter

people are simply the most obvious

example of sad phenomenon.

On many occasions I have been

witness to . the daily injustices per-

petrated on hapless motorists by over-

. zealous traffic agents and their com-

patriots at the. Parking Violations

Bureau hearing offices. It is truly an

education in the ways of capricious

law enforcement just to.attend one or

two hours of these veritable star-

cnamber proceedings.

The alleged “violator" of one of foe

myriad parking regulations in effect

simply doesn’t stand a chance— not

with the city -in such bad.financial
shape- Examples of, the arbitrary, ca-

pricious ana- often quite illegal enforce-

ment of parking regulations are legion

and often pitiful.
~

To be sure, there must be effective

regulation ot parking in a city where
automobiles are often the bane ot

everybody's existence.- Does ticketing

an' elderly motonstr while he* sits in

his car waiting for his feeble wife to

come out' of the optometrist’s office

serve such a purpose? Does issuing a

summons to some poor soul while he

The Single-Family Hpme
To the Editor

it seems to -me that President roi«

in nis Sept, id speecn at the univer-

sity w Michigan uoes the muwub
cities and thereby the nation a vast,

disservice by encouraging""home owo-
ersnip. for evety American ramify that

wants: to own a home.'*

First, angle-family' dwellings, tra-

ditionally built' hr the' suburbs or in

rural communities, drain' the’ cities of

their most productive citizens, erode

the municipal tax base and thereby

accelerate the cycle ot the cities’ de-
* dine. Second, suburban and rural com-

munities which attempt to absorb an
invading population become urbanized

themselves and simply extend the ills

of a congested and polluted city.

Third, single-family dwellings are the
most destructive and prodigal alterna-

tive in. terms ,of energy, ecology and
. . natural' resources, including food-pro-

ducing arable land.

There is, however, » a- . silver lining

|
' for the home-building contractors, the

highway lobby and .the mortgage lend-

l
ers. Arthur Mokin

• New York, Sept. 16, 1976

Vital Leadership

•To the Editor:

Russell Baker’s Sept 14 column, “No
Tears for the Giants,” amply empha-
sizes the undesirability of despotic
megalomaniacs. However, his condem-
nation also implies that strong leader-

ship is uhdesira&Ie.
'

I must take issue with this, since
strong leadership is .

essential to the
success of any organization, from a
football team to a country. The essen-
tial point is that the strong leadership

pledge of $3.25 bfllioii in reconstruct

tionrid was specifically divorcea. from

the. complex issues of the. Pans Ac-

cords, and given “without prior politi-

cal conditions.”
. *

The key missing element m the

approach to Vietnam has been reci-

orodty and the acknowledgement ot

mutual obligations. To shift the blame

'to the Vietnamese \.hen the Fcrd Ao-

ministratioj has reused to Loner its

aid . com_uLjeats, ieouneu several

v1etng .23= • er-uros *c * -jpro . •%*

relations and maintained a pointless

ypnnreM- embargo is cn insu*E Ij •Jut

intelligence of the American ch-
lorate.

. A recent Times editorial punte- wit

a number of cogent reasons lor nor-

malizing relations with Vietnam- i,Uk

in the view of tne Ford Administra-

tion, good policy does not make good

politics. Recognizing the fatuousness

erf Mr! Scranton’s insistence that ‘poli-

tics played no part” In this negative

and futile refusal to snake a construc-

tive approach to the new realities in

Southeast Asia, wiser counsel has
' succeeded in removing Vietnam’s U.N.

membership application from the

snare of ward politics.

Although he shares a similar mis-

understanding of the importance of

reciprocity in the Vietnam issue, Gov-

ernor Carter has at least raised the

issue of honesty toward the American

people—a golden rule of politics which

President Ford has already trans-

gressed. David Elliott

Ithaca, N.Y., Sept 17, 1976

is still fumbling tor change to put' in

a meter serve such a purpose? Does
ticketing a hearse, parked directly In

front of a funeral home and with its

doors open, serve such & purpose?

The simple fact is that the Parking
Violat-cns Jureau has jeen presseu
into service, in direct violation of its

avoweci legislative purpose, as a taxing
agency. Do the people of this city

reaiiy need an organization whose only
visible function seems to be the harass-
ment and frustration of an already

aarussod and frustrated populace?

Robert M. Beecher
New York, Sept. 17, 1976

must be exercised within a system,

such as an effective congress or parlia-

ment, tnat can .prevent the emergence
of one-man rule. Leadership is essen-

tial—it Is the context in which it exists

that determines its ultimate social

vaiue. Thomas i. Gill 3d
Pittsburgh, Sept 15, 1976

Hunger in the City
To the Editor

I work for a community center at
110th Street and Fifth Avenue — so
your story of the dead baby and the
dog came close to our neighborhood,
and could have happened in one of our
buildings. One hopes, though, we have
enough neighborhood sense .left that
persons would have known of the
emergency and offered help.

One point which I would like to
make in view of this tragedy is that
the summer foou program was not all
scandal. It fed uungry caJuren,
and the hardest part of my summer
was turning away older persons like
Joanne Bashold, who were also ob-
viously hungry and without means.
Next summer I hope that the investi-
gators of scandal will also research
the facts of hunger and provide a
more realistic program for food and
for other necessities so that persons
like Joanne may have somewhere to
turn. One person (a volunteer) who
has worked indefatigably for the chil-
dren at our center has had Welfare
refuse to pay her rent for over six
months. I would appreciate help in
calling Welfare to account for this and
other unjust situations.

(Sister) Leontwe O’Gorman
Fifth Avenue Community Center

of Harlem, Inc.
New York, Sept 7, 1976
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To the Editor
• Over the past few

‘ the American Jewish

met with Mobil

to come to some
the delicate problems te

and Arab-American

! complex political and

underlying those

It was especially

light of these meetings,

ad in The Tunes of S
realize that, in its effort

antibqycott bills now

Congress, Mobil has

search for moderation

crass appeal to the

dices of American b

The Mobil ad deli

The Times’ editorial

the legislation before

The ad also sought to misfe

into thinking that propoa

have been seriously discuss

propriate committees of the j

Senate for over two yean
rushed through Congress

than adequate debate."

But far more
contention that

to protect American
Arab-instigated discri

Americans should be s

ground that if we insist

our clearly stated nation:

Arabs might refuse to do

us. It is hard to belief

American company would

blatantly that, u morality das

potential profits, morality be

Notwithstanding the scare c

mounted by many major o

pames, American business as

*s not tnreatened by such a «

interests. Arab nations have pu

.-iraerican products, hired aj

professionals and technicians •

vested in American real estate,

ues and money markets uesp

lact that the United States is j

strongest economic and politics

They have done so because Am
production is more dependable, j

can know-how is more skillet

American Investments are safer

,
our competition in other lands

other words, because doing busim

America suits the Arabs' own
nomic, military and social needs.

Those needs will not change «

Americans can no longer be

.

criminated against because of

religion or because they suppo

cause their country has endorse

fully.

The Export Administration Ad
dares it contrary to American p
to comply with a boycott of frit

nations. The Civil Rights Act on

discrimination against American

reasons of religion. The amend
now before Congress do no man
unuerscore mac tnese laws mean

Lney say, even is some other ca
don't like it — and that lawbi

may anticipate some pumshme
Richard!

Chairman, Board of tiou

The American Jewish Com*
New York, SepL 21,

v

Ill-Timed Debate
To the Editor:

I was astonished to read a

;

paper that a TV debate by the B

dential candidates had been set fe

rridsy night (Oct. 22).

That's the time of the Jewish I

hath, when many people will k

their houses of worship.
' I’m sure the candidates wonji

select a Sunday morning, the Cbn

worship time, for such a debate,

I have written to bote camps a

that the time of that debate t

scheduled. 1 hope my plea wilL*

(Rabbi) Samuel 11

;

Stamford, Conn., SepL 15

•

Mail Delivery Service

To the Editor
The editorial in your SepL

regarding the U.S. Postal

treated that organization ..
f

gently. Let me present a fey

instances of which I have J

knowledge.
A brochure mailed in Was

D.C., to Upper Montclair a
was delivered on Feb. 26. Tb

for a deposit mailed from UpF
clair to the midtown New Yc

of a bank was not delivered

days later. On another occa:

teen days were required to

a like operation. In both inst

bank apparently mailed
on the day on which the dc

delivered to itA certified W
in Upper Montclair to a
library in Connecticut was
Uvered.

The delays in the deiiv.

daily edition of Le Monde
daL The June 24 issue wa
on Aug. 14 (57 days en
June 30 issue was deliver

27 (53 days en route);
issue was delivered on f

days en route); the July
delivered Sept. 7 (65 day
the June 29 issue was del

8 (71 days en route).
These are just a few

amples. A record mainta
deliveries of this paper f»

years shows. like results.

The reader of this leti

to select his own word
such service. Pao

Upper Montclair. NJ„

The Times welcomes 1

readers, tetters lor
toast include the wri
address and lelephoi

Because of the large
toafl received, we reg
ore uhabie to ocfeiibv

return unpobfisheS le

sue jjSjQ
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Miss Nomer
On the Debate

jams Van Dsr Zs» InUHtrta

In the South and in Harlem, Tenacity
• - iy"Herbert G. Gufean
*’ » .

'
•

ker'T. Washington described tije

npated Afro-Americans as
.

}'*

;
le people.. . freed from slavery-

' ith-rio.pasL” He was 'wrong. „/

. ifliAl and kin attachments formed'
' vea regularlyrevealed themselves

behavior of ex-slaves and their

Southern and Northern descend-

-for example, those iH Harlem-r-
’ ra Emancipation and .the '-Grejpt

jsion. y
- painful economic and' soda!’

extracted from, than are wed
ented add need not be recounted,

tat record is not evidence that

oor black family .-cnanbled .and

:» "pathological culture" thrived

; the black pom*.
.

-all moments in time—from an
generation bom in' slavery and:

reed to an adult generation about
devastated by the Great Depres-

-tnd by the “modernization” of

agriculture and by thechronic

»rn unemployment—-the typical

Unerican family was lower class

• »ded by two parents. •

-lave adufts valued legal mar-
- “God” one said, “made '-mar-!

>ut de white folks made da law”-..

-tew that antebdhim law had not •

- ted slave marriage. Tersons like

galized slave marriages every-

, in 1865 and 1866, after Eman-
n. ’ "

'•

• disclosed their conjugai ties as
i Marien and Elbert WiDianas. A
Carolina neighbor prepared an.

it for them and carried it to a
clerk in 1866:

;

'*

t & Marien Williams has been
- ogeiher 18 Years & We Both do
that We do want each other to

- man & wife the balanc of Life

j disable to walk & Marien being

family way I will send this to

you will -please make it all

with as.

ViTIiamses. who could’not write,

the affidavit ‘X/* and thereby^

d a slave marriage. After- that

x-siaves and their immediate

ants purchased marriage K«

V,cense* as jegulariy as^ their Southern

wfifte neighbors. 1

-Rural and urban Southern black

.families held together during'Recon-
struction kad in the-decades preceding

Northern migration.,rThiit is' learned by
studying the' composition of 14,344

:
.
Virginia. South Carolina, Alabama and

'• Sfississtopi Afro-Arperican households

. listed- in the unpublished pages of the
1880 Federal census- . .

These were,very poor blacks, much
i worse oft: than white rural and
. urban. -poor. Few rural blacks-'owned
iani or hid

.
skills. Most-r-about nine

r in fen—were tenants, sharecroppers or
farm laborers. Urban blacks were, no

j better off. A handftil had middle-class

•‘Vstariis. Small numbers hod skills. Most
,/rr-at least-four in five—-were common
daylaborers, -and

' service workers.

’''’Despite their poverty more than

nine in ten everywhere lived in house-

holds with an immediate family at their

. cove** 'a. husband and wife, or two
parents and their children, or a single

parent (usually' a mother) with chU-

Jren. A husband or father was present

inmost Southern Afro-American house-
holds in 1880, mace so in rural (82

.
Id 86 percent) than in urban (69 to 74
percent) settings.

. Most pogr households contained Just

ah asmediate family. Sometimes a
' lodges—rarely move than two—lived .

with ' that, family! So did blood kin, -

often oktep women but more usually

. grandchildren, nephews and nfeces/and
brothers and sisters of adult family

heads. Some unmarried mothers bead-

ed households, but most poor black
women dig not They lived in house-
holds as grown daughters, wives or
widowed

,
parents.

'

. Early - 20th-century migrants to

. Northern cities—at first mostly single

young adults and married couples (the

.

grandchildren of young blacks emanci-

pated' in 1865)-—came from such poor.
' Southernblack families. Their familial

arrangements in Northern cities expose
another misconception about the'Afro-.

American poor, that migration
.
aad

urbanization, per se. caused wide-

spread family dissolution among poor -

blacks.; • !.

.
.- Thafc dkf not' happen among poor'

Southern-bora blacks living in New

"York City in .1925. The occupations

and household status of nearly 60,000

Manhattan blacks (mostly, central Har-

lem ' residents and together totaling

about one-third of the island's blacks)

. . make that dear. About nine In ten men
.* were day laborers, service workers and
skilled.‘wage earners. They were far

' poorer than other working-class New
.Yorkers.

' Their households’differed from those

. of poor urban and rural Southern

.
blacks in 1880. Enlarged households,

often containing two or more families

along with km and unmarried- lodgers,

were far more common. . But these

adaptive responses'to Northern urban
poverty did not entail widespread

family disorganization. The study of
- about 14,000 black households (mostly

between 125th .Street and I40th Street

west erf. Lenox Avenue) shows the fol-

lowing:
'

• • 85 percent of these households

—

. about six in seven—had at their core

either -a husband and wife or two
parents and their children. .

• Households is * which ja husband
was absent—especially those headed
by young.women—were relatively in-

significant Three percent of ail house-
holds were headed by women under

'

30j And just- 32 households among
these nearly 60,000 black*were headed
by women under 30 and contained

three or more children!

• Older working-class men held

their own as fathers. Three in four
males aged 45 and older were unskilled

or service workers. And .three in four
-households headed by men that old
• were headed by men with those occu-

pations.
• Five In six ciiijdren under the age

of six lived with both parents.

. Central Harlem was not Mecca In

the 1920’s. But neither was it Sodom.
The obstacles to decent living en-

.

countered by poor Harlm blacks are
well known, but a “pathological" fam-
ily life was- not . one of them. Their
behavior makes -that dear. On .the eve

of the Great -Depression,, the emerging
Mack,ghetto was not filled with broken
and disorganized poor black families.

1-Far more family disorganization fol-

lowed the migration of the Southern
.

black poor to Northern cities between

1940 and 1970 than before. 1930. This

evidence offers no comfort whatsoever
to poor ghetto blacks in 1976: men,
'women-and children ravaged by insti-

tutional racism,,chronic unemployment
and welfare dependency. It cannot
Instead, it shows that “historical" and
“cultural”' explanations for their cur-

rent vulnerability and ‘-Suffering are

spurious. It directs attention to the

recent failings of an economic and
social system, not to its victims or

their grandparents; - and - great-great-

grandparents;

Early in this century, the black his-

torian and sociologist.W. E. B. Du Bois

complained that “sociologists gleefully

count . .• . bastards,” reminding them
that "to be a poor map is hard, but
to be a poor race in a land of dollars

.is the very bottom of hardships.” That
is still true. -

*
.

Herbert G. Gutman, visiting professor

op history at the''College of William

and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., is author

:

of the forthcoming “The Black Family-

in Slavery & Freedom, 1750'1925."

This is the last of three articles.

j By James Reston

After somebody- pulled the plug on

the Ford-Carter rebate, the President

and the Governor naturally asked for

equal time to question the Average

American Voter.

Moderator ‘ (Ed Newman): Please

identify yourself.

Voter: My real name is Miss No-

mer. Fm middle-aged, Middle-Amer-

nndecided, middle-aged, Middle-Amer-

ica concerned citizen from Chapel

Hill, halfway between Grand Rapids,

Mich., and Plains, Ga.

Moderator The President and -the

Governor have some questions; but

first, what did you think of their

debate?

Voter: Too long and too complicated.

Ford: I need your advice and any-

way your vote. Do you believe in the

American free-enterprise system or in

government regulation of business?

Voter: Both. I believe in the free-,

enterprise -system provided we regu-.

late the bell out of it .

‘ Carter I’m Timmy. Carter and lately

I’ve been running away from the Presi-

dency. The President ‘says inflation is

our main problem and I say unemploy-
ment is our main, problem. What do
you think?

Voter I think ifs a lousy question.

If I' have to choose between high

.prices and unemployment, I think I’ll

stay home in November—if I still have
a home to go to.

Moderator The President and the

Governor believe in democracy and
have both said- that they will rely on
your judgment and abide by your deci-

sion, but they insist you must choose

between inflation and unemployment.
Voter. Who, me?
Moderator: Yes,' you.

Voter Well, Fm sort of a practical

guy and I tiy to be fair about these

things. If Big Business helps me, or

Big Unions help me, or Big Govern-

ment helps me, Fm for all of them,

one at a time, but it all depends.

Ford: I assume you’re for a balanced

budget? *

Voter I’ve never had one myself or

seen one anywhere else, but I’m def-

initely for it. »

Carter I assume you want us to

have the best military security and
social security in -the world, clean In-

dustrial growth, and the best health

and welfare services?

Voter Sure, I want us to. be No. I

in. everything.

Ford: How do you suggest that we
do all -these • things and still balance

the budget?

Voter. All -we need is common sense.

If we eliminate waste, if we get rid of

the tax loopholes that benefit only the

rich, if we get the loafers off welfare,

and if we stamp out corruption, dis-

crimination, pride, greed, booze and
sex, it should be easy. .

Moderator: This discussion is getting

Out of hand. You have to indicate how
dll this is to be done.

Vpten That’s their problem. Fm not
running for President: I'm just giving

them policy guidance.

Ford: Don’t you think experience in

running the White House is important?

Voter: Not if it’s run in the next few
years as it was in the last few years.

Carter' When’ you compare Repub-
lican presidents like Harding, Coolidge,

Hoover, Nixon and Ford ' with

Democratic Presidents like Roosevelt,

Truman, Kennedy and- Johnson, what

do you think?

Voter. I think somebody else must be

WASHINGTON

saving the Republic; but Tm not in-

terested in the past

Ford: You have to admit things are

getting better. The rate of inflation and
unemployment are not going up as

fast as they were a year or so ago.

Voter! But they're still going up.

•Ford: How do you think the de-

bates came out? 1

. Voter I think Georgia Tech's ahead

but you were -way ahead on vetoes.

Carter: Who do you suppose cut off

the sound when 1 was talking?

Voter: Maybe it was Gene Me*
Carthy or some plumber.

Moderator: Okay, but what kind of

President do you, as a representative'

of the people, really want?

- Voter: We want a strong leaded who
will- leave us alone; a conservative in-

novator, who can get the country go-

ing again but not too fast; somebody

we know intimately but who is young

and new.

Moderator: Anything else?

Voter He should, .of course,
.
pro-

duce peace and prosperity, clean up
our moral pigsty, and reconcile the

old Biblical virtues .with the new life

styles- He- should be' a man of faith

but conceal it. He 'should know all

about human frailty but deny it, and

be recklessly candid but keep his

mouth shut -about abortion, busing,

•sex and religion.

Moderator: One final question: Who
impressed you during .the . debate?

Voter; I thought that young woman
Elizabeth Drew was pretty good.

In the last 5 years, we’ve almost

quadrupled our earnings per share.

That’s growth.

Carter in Illinois
Fully diluted earnings

per share

AGO, Sept 23—If Gov, Jimmy
stablishes himself in the first

as a serious political leader

ows where he wants to take

on, and how to get it there.

Id still be able to. redeem a

tie I campaign that has been

diffuse and dogged,by bis

.o irrelevant controversies. '•

•, at least* the candidate’s in-

remarks on his suMknated
d on Clarence Kelley's cur-

ve been more discussed than •

a on,' say* inflation! and his

and mpeerisions on grain

'

2s and tax reform Save rein-
'

ie notion that he is. “fuzzy”

rienced or both. The .net ef- •

' riy three weeks after- Labor’

been to set the .Garter
,
cam-

rift in a sea of miru~£agJeton

nportant bnfy ‘cunmUtiyely.

» of. his first campaign trips

*n to' New Hampshire, scene
,

it primary- tiiamph—Mr. Cor-:

he unfortunate pattern. . He .

a' well-conceived speech on
ffcement of family life with

partisan attack on 'Gerald

attack took .the headlines,

the more thoughtful speech,

r. Carter appeared to retreat

rioyznent, one of his .
party's

jes, apparently giving a bal-

iget higher pdority. he said

reconsider his position on

jnd this week op his Whistie-

of New Jersey and Penn-

he made a transparent and

:onvsnctng attempt ’ .to link

Frenklin Roosevelt, Harry

ad toe New Deal-Fair Deal

-after a year and a half of

, ig, as an outsider against

, . ureaucratic govenuneot

this makes Mr. Carter look

. residentaV wihicij had. been;

. be Mr. FcwTs problem, sot .

* other hand, ail pf.it cculd

“x
- V ,-

•

:
:

-

• By Tom Wicker'

be as forgotten as "ethnic purity” by
Election Day if the Georgian pulls

himse&f and his campaign together,

focuses on a few strong themes, then
'

fights the
.
campaign on his. agenda.

rather -than ,as"a series of retreats, cor-

rections, clarifications* and reactions.

'What, could yec .be done, is .weU il-

lustrated here - to’ .Illinois, a major
battleground, state, where a poll taken
tor The Chicago Tribune recently

showed Mr. Ford running .ahead, 44
to 41. That reflected. Carter manag-
ers concede, the dissipation of a teg

Carter lead since toe Democratic con-
vention, which they link to the “soft-

ness" <tf hfs original support “People

are a little bit uncertain but notfirmly
•negative,*'- as one ‘Carter man put it

• The
-

Carter effort here was slow-

starting, is an & limited budget, of

5180,000 (notcounting television costs),'

and can only count on .having the -can-

didate himself campaigning in Illinois

two or at mostthree more. days. Old-

timers here complain, that most; expe-

rienced, willing Democrats have not

yet been pulled into ihe effort Sena-

tor AcSai Stevenson has riot bad a
response to bis offer of specific cam-
paign days for Mr. Garter. In the

Tenth Congressional District—a swing

area of affluent suburbs north of the

city—only 'eight volunteers * have
phoned In to. offer their services (by
this time in 1S72. hundreds were at

work for George McGovern), and' the.

Carter organization has not yet linked

itself with the established -Democratic

organization that supports Representa-

tive Abner Mikva,

The Democratic ticket in Illinois is

saddled, moreover with Mike Bowletl,

who is almost a caricature of thfi

tidied Chicago pol, a^itsgubernatorial

candidate. Gov. Dan. Walker, edged

out by Mr. Hewlett and the Daley-

machine in the Democratic primary,

has state and national ambitions that

might well limit his enthusiasm for

Mr. Carter as well as for Mr. Howlett

Nevertheless, Mayor Daley is -at -

peace with the ’ Carter-Mondale ticket

and will make an all-out effort in Chi-

cago for Mr. Hewlett; that can only

mean a big Democartic-plurality in the

city for Jimmy Carter, too. lit far

downstate regions Quit have much in

common with- the South, moreover,

polls suggest that Mr. Carter as a

Southerner, a fanner and an . evan-

gelical Baptist should make a much
stronger run

.

than most Democrats

could.

He is expected to lose in the Re-

publican mid-state regions, but his

organization has plans to concentrate

its money and effort in. the Chicago

suburbs, where canvasses are turning

up numerous independent and, unde-

cided voters
—

“threes.” in the par-

lance of the- organizers (“ones” are
‘ Carter voters, “twos” are Carter learn-

ers, -and “fours” are Ford leaners).

' Governor Walker, Carter organizers

believe, will campaign for Mr. Carter

"downstate, where Mr. Walker is a

powerful vote-getter.' Thus, depending

on the course of toe national cam-

paign, they still' see a strong possibil-

ity for a Carter victory here-^articu-

larly because, slow and limited as the

Carter effort in Illinois may be, even

less appears to be happening on behalf

of Mr. Ford. . •

‘ Experienced Tenth District Demo-

crats cautiously agree with that out-

look; “a vacuum exists as far as Car-

ter is. concerned,” one of them said.

“He needs to come in and evoke a
personal reaction. There's a reservoir

of good will for him, and not such

strong opposition as there was to

McGovern; but Carter needs to give

us a cause to go out and work for.”

My
>

••

giijlf*

:;;:vB;.1973

. PVC rosinsand fabricatedproducts such as vinyl wallcoverings are adding color to ourgrowth pattern;

Stauffer is a brand new 91-year-old chemical com-
pany with a great new pattern of steady growth and
sustained earnings. Want proof? It’s in our financial

results.

During the last five years we’ve almost quadrupled

our earnings per share to $9.19 on a fully diluted basis.

, VVfeVe nearly doubled our sales to $950 million. Vfe've

quadrupled our net earnings to $99 million. And our re-

turn oft average stockholders’ equity has increased two
and one-half times td 21 .7 percent.

More than 20 percent of our net after-tax earnings

now comefrom international operationsand export sales.

One reason we’re growing is a diversification into

specialized products and markets. A major growth area

is PVC plastics, including a variety of resin products,

especially the exciting. 50-series bulk handleable dis-

persion resin; vinyl wallcoverings for commercial and
residential use; window shades: upholstery and exterior

automotive trim. These and other PVC plastic products
accounted for 1 1 percent of our net sales in 1975.

Plastic products are just one of our eight basic

chemical business areas. The others are industrial

chemicals, 33 percent of sales; agricultural chemicals.

17 percent: international operations, 13 percent;
specialty chemicals. 12 percent; fertilizer and mining,-

6

percent; food ingredients, 6 percent, and chemical
systems, 2 percent.

If you’d like to know more
about our growth pattern, send
for our Annual Report Stauffer
Chemical Company, Dept. E,

VfestporiCT 06880.

Stauffer
CHEMICALS
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Rossetti, Too, Is Expected , to Hold

j
i\ Democratic Leadership Rule Despite

‘-•i Coalition’s Judgeship Gains

I*

ST
1 v*

~
"

.

By THOMAS P. RGNAN
Patrick J. Cunningham, the Bronx

,
? Democratic leader, and Frank G. Rossetti,

i •£. his Manhattan counterpart, appeared ves-
iVS terday to be safe in their Jeadahhin ftr

y-J;
some, time despite their defeat by the

1 £ antiorganization New Democratic Coali-
i £ tion in contests for party Supreme Court
j .*?J.

-nominations. -

i&r Mr. Cunningham, whose two-year term
LJj expires in' 1978, retains virtually complete

control <of his organization’s executive
committee, which elects the county lead-

i >5 er. •

i . Mr. Rossetti, whose. term expires next

f -year, said.yesterday he intended to serve
. ; it out. While the coalition may eventually
'

. put pressure pn him
:
to resign, it is doubt-

*
. ful it could muster enough votes on the

,

JManhatian executive committee to oust
; .'i • hwi.

#
'

'

v. The Nominations
.

Coalition ‘ delegates defeated two Cun-
< ninghani * candidates - for nominations

r. Wednesday^nighr-at the judicial cbnven-

, j tiorf fox>.'the ;
Rrsl,' Judicial Distriot [Man-

f feattan and the Bronx]. It was the first

j such loss for the Bronx organization and

the coalition also maintained all three

of its Manhattan candidates.

In other developments ‘at judicial con-

ventions yesterday:

^Brooklyn Democrats nominated Bor-
migh President Sebastian Leone for the

, .
' single Supreme Court vacancy in the Sec-

:

ond District (Brooklyn and Staten Island)

and the Republicans 1 named Victor Tira-

basso, law secretary to a Court of Claims
judge. Mr. Leone, whose- election is be-

lieved certain, will resign as- Borough
President, at the end of the year.. His
successor is expected to be Councilman

-I Howard Golden: <

r <3Queens Democrats were .slated to
' nominate District Attorney Nicholas Fer-

• raro for the-single vacancy in the 11th
- District.(Queens). Governor Carey is ex-

pected to name State Senator John J.

Santucci to replace him Until the election

nejxt year.
^Councilman Henry J. Stem last night

accepted a- liberal Party nomination for

the Supreme Court at its convention for

the First District and withdrew as the
party's ' candidate for United Stated
Senator. This opened the way for the
Moynihan, the Democratic candidate, at

a party meeting on Monday.
The party's six other judicial nominees

; . —all selected unanimously—were Judge

! ;
John Cairo of the Criminal Court; Justice

* Fritz W. Alexander, wbo is filling the -I

!

' term of the late Justice John M. Mur-
tagh. on the Supreme Court; Judge Rrch-

1

j
ard W. Wallach, of the Civil Court; Judge)

j
Ernst H. Rosenberg; of the Criminal!

.-
: Court; and Supreme Court Justices Mar-

]
garet Mary J. Mangan and Francis T.

J
‘ Mmphy, whose 14-year terms are expir-

i ing and who are up for re-election.
. All six have also been nominated by

} the Democratic Party* The'other Democ-
ratic nominee; Judge Israel Rubin, of

! the Civil Court, was- not considered by

I
the Liberal Party's convention.

. Another Contest

At . the Democratic convention for the
First District Wednesday • night Judge
John Cairo, backed by the .coalition,' de-

1 feated Anita Florio, deputy secretary of
state and president of. the Bronx Bar As-
sociation, who was supported,by the Cun-

: ningham organization, for a Supreme!
Court nomination. The vote was 111 to

' 87.
4 The. Bronx organization also supported

j
Judge Fred W. Eggert Jr. of the .Civil

1

• COurt for another nomination, but he lost i

to a coatition-sponsored candidate, Judge
' Israel Rubin of the Civil court, 104 voted
' to 95. *

.

! Nominated without oposition for three

; Manhattan, spots were Supreme Court;
Justice Fritz W. Alexander, .who describes
himself .as an independent, and Judges
Richard

.
W, Wallach of the Civil Court

• and Ernst K. Rosenberger of the Criminal
Court, both allied with the coalition.

Justice Alexander, who was named by
Governor Carey to’replace the late Justice
John M. Murtagh was supported by both
sides. The Rossetti forces were prepared

; to back Judge Rosenberger, who is from
the East Side, in the hope that they, would
gain the support of .-c^aJition .delegates

' from that area for a candidate of their
' own.

-

.

;

Coalition Holds Together

. The tactic of splitting the coalition has {'• 1

« worked for the Rossetti forces before,
both at' judicial conventions and in con-

;
tests for the County leadership. But this
time the coalition factions—-convinced

1
-that they could control the convention—

;
stayed together and they picked up some

. Puerto Rican delegates -because of their
sponsorship of Judge Camo, who' was
bom in Puerto Rico.

• When the "regulars" led by Mr. Rossetti
saw where" the control was. they cast

. ttadr votes for both. Judge Rosenberger
i afd Judge Wallach. OF. lie delegates,
’ e

!fPff
d l® 8* 14 primary, only 28

allied with the coalition came from the
;

Bronx and the remaining '.coalition dele-
gates came from Manhattan

GAMBIA AND ANGOLA MOVE
TO ESTABLISH RELATIONS

}
— ———

LUSAKA, Zambia, Sept 23 (Reuters)—
,

Zambia and Angola have brought their
, uneasy relations doserlh® nonnaliret^
.

*» agreement to .exchange ambassa-
. dors and ±a establish a joint commission

to sort put their problems.
The agreement was readied yesterday

J - during talks between' a Zambia delegation
‘

.
and officials of Angola's Soviet-supported
Government

. A statement did not say when the two
neighbors would- exchange- envoy* or

I

,
when the joint commission would be es-

% tablished.

i Relations were troubled earlier this year
j

when Cuban soldiers ' helped the Popular
* Movement for the Liberation of Angola

defeat two Western-backed liberation
* 1

groups in rivalry for power.
Zambia's President. Kenneth D.'Kaunda,

‘ then spoke of “a. plundering tiger with

;
its deadly .cubs" aiming in through the

, , back door of Africa, in remarks reflecting

his misgivings about, Soviet and Cuban
involvement in Angola.

• But over the last. month. President

Kaunda has bad three meetings with

President Agostihho Neto of Angola.

Zambia officially recognized Angola last

ApriL

-vi>'

• -

How to jog to win^play vicious

volleyball, dress like a jock, and
Bear Bryant to coach yourtouch
football team: a 14-page

=
; weekend athletes

i. r •
,

How to take one perfect picture
Catherine Deneuve

How to turn a Little Rascal into a big,

brash star: take Robert Blake to the
bank

How to walk around in John Wayne^
cowboy boots

How to succeed in Washington, D
fill your safe with dirty secrets

How to kill the man who wrote the
songs that launched the peace
movement

How to cook your way out of
loneliness: Bruce Jay Friedman is

hell on veal

Howto indict a woman for witchcraft:
go directly to North Carolina

How to. enjoy the south of France:
Nice is nice but Vence is nicer

How to get overa broken heart: tie

. one on

Hbw to cover the Democratic
Convention in2000 words: assign
Nora Ephron

How do you sell the spirited college
graduate with a $20,000+ income?

With ideas, sweat, and the finer things!

OCTOBER

Take another look



Connecticut Senate Race
More Still Life Than Action

By MICHAEL KNIGHT
Special to The Jfew York Times

MEW CANAAN. Conn., Sept. 23 —
'enty-one original portraits of a poli-

ian—winch is more than most people
i ordinarily bear to look at simul-
leously—went up on the walls of
.allery here this week,
t was merely 3 coincidence, gallery
iciais said, that the politician was
iria Schaffer, the Democratic con-
fer for the United States Senate
m Connecticut.

it was only natural, gallery offi-

Is added, that many of those who
ended the opening of the two-week
-trait show were close political sup-
•ters of Mrs. Schaffer,

iut whether it was coincidence or
:ign. art or kitsch, the portraits dis-

yed at the SiivermLne Guild of
ists here were one more little

>st for Mrs. Schaffer, who is

underdog in a race against Low-
P. Weicker Jr., the incumbent

jublican. Halfway into the campaign
l with the election six weeks ahead,
t contest still shapes up lopsidedly

way it was started: The Man from
tergate vs. That Nice Blond Lady,
enator Weicker, wbo is more likely

to appear at a -clambake or country
fair these days than on television, rare-

fy mentions the rebellion against his
.own' party*s President that brought him
nationwide fame during • the Senate
Watergate hearings two years ago.

And Mrs. Schaffer, who is Connect
tout's Secretary of the- State and its

top Democratic vote-getter, rarely men
tions her position as one -of only two
women running for Senate seats this
year, how that Representative Bella S.
Abzug of New York City has fallen

by the wayside and only Representative
Patsey T. Mink of Hawaii is left.

Images Remain Unchanged

Despite the exertion of campaign
staff and the exercise of campaign

. oratory, nothing has happened yet to
change those early images or to move
the campaign past those two politically

double-edged starting points, each with
its own advantages and Liabilities.

That lack of movement was apparent
last week at the candidates’ first face-

to-face confrontation, a polite affair at
the New Haven Lawn Club. Neither
candidate addressed the other directly,

and each had only kind words for the

opponent The -first real debates- are
not scheduled until late October.

Mrs. Schaffer began the luncheon
speeches, attempting to hit hard at
traditional Democratic concents in the
quiet lady-like and somewhat tentative
speaking style that has had her cam
paign staff worried from the start

“The tfaditiohar bread-and-butter
issues of jobs and inflation are
mount in this state," she began, "iner-
-gy pricing—energy pricing is of crucial
importance to Connecticut—a very
major problem for our immediate fu-
ture. We are 82 percent dependent on
oil for our energy* as opposed to 43
percent for the nation as a whole.”
“There is an 8 percent unemployment

rate nationwide,'’ she said, “but Che
July rate in Connecticut was 9.5 per-
cent. and in urban areas it'-was worse.
In Ansonia, it was 14.7 percent, Bridge-
port 10.6. Bristol 11.9, New Britain
11.3. Waterbuiy -11.3 and Meriden

11.4.

”

“Traditionally, Connecticut has
always suffered raore.jmd recovered
slower from economic slowdowns,

1
’ she

said. “Connecticut needs a Senator
whose emphasis is on the problems of
this state. An aggressive performance

is more impressive than an aggressive
style if our voice is to be heard loud
and -dear.”

Senator Weicker, who is campaigning,

only on weekends until Congress ad-
journs sometime next month, respond-
ed in his broad and effusive style,

which relies heavily on shirt-sleeved,

arm-waving crescendoes of scowling,
angry phrases such as "you’re darned
right” and" “we’d damn well better.”

‘Tve-always tried to level with the
electorate, and today will be no excep-
tion/’ he began. “I don't intend to
.‘baby!! the vpters. with .softhall -solu-

tions, or to Mickey Mouse’ the issues.

Hot air is easy to recognize in a politi-

cal campaign.”
What made America great, Senator

r. W. DelanoMeriwethei*
has manage^tG-cpntinui 1

training for track amir^
an increasingly hea/^y

schedule resulting fXrom
’

his becoming director of

the NationalXlnfluenza

ProgramJ^cor the nation.

,^-^r
Hhw York Tbiro/Urry Morris and Teresa Zabela

U. S. Flu Program Run
ByDoctorWhoSprint?

By NEIL AMDUR
Spcd&l lo Th* Xew Tort Tima

WASHINGTON — On most Monday and Wednesday
nights. Dr. W. Delano Meriwether leaves his seventh floor
office at 200 Independence Avenue at about 7:30, drives
his 1968 Ford to a neighborhood high school athletic field

and changes from a suit to a sweatsuit while still in His

parked car.

Two nights’ ago. however. Dr. Meriwether skipped his

routine because of a speaking engagement before the
Professional Nurses Club of Maryland. The subject of his

talk was not the importance of a fast start in sprinting but
the merits of early immunization against swine flu.

last April. Dr. Meriwether was appointed director of
the National Influenza Program. Amid calls of concern
from Capitol Hill, letters forwarded from the White House,
daily staff meetings, luncheons, speaking engagements
and a move into a new office, the 33-year-old doctor Js
training for another season in big-time track and fieja.

Millions of Americans now integrate physical fitness into

tbeir daily routines — before, during and after business
hours. However, Dr. Meriwether is no ordinary runner. /He
has won national men’s titles, has run -100 yards in 9 sec-

onds (with an aiding wind), reached the semifinals of/the
United States Olympic trials last summer and has ' beaten
the world’s finest sprinters despite no formal training in.

Continued on Page B22.
/

•

Weicker said, was social concern and
backbone, “and very frankly, those

'qualities have' been missing for too

long.”

"Make-work programs,” he said by
way of example, .-“are as wrong as the
Republican philosophy that everything

will work out all right if you leave

it alone. We have to concentrate on
* the problems rather than on traditional

philosophies.”

His own guiding philosophy, he said,

. is that a Senator should lead peoplp,
not be Jed by people. “Sacrifice for
the people, not sacrifice to the people,”
he said.

The only real point for dispute came

•i

‘ when a questioner from the audience,
.

f

-

. whichwas composed of tjie editors and .

publishers of the state’s fat and -pros-
;

perous weekly, newspapers, asked <

about oil- policy.- Mrs. ' Schaffer,-who -

has been pushing theissueand goading
•’

Mr. Weicker on it; called for increasing «

. Government regulation. Mr. Weicker. 'i

who. has. only began lo .respond/came “

out for less regulation and more-sacri-

fice on the part of consuftiers. *

Both Candidates - had ’
studied.

.
the -

energy issue, been briefed oh it by their -

staffSr and asked about- it before by
’

voters^So, in a sense, they w«e giving
•prepared answers. More revealing, per-

haps, was their-response -to an unex-
pected oddball question about. life on
Mars. ’

. •
.

- Weicker Praises Technology

“Well, there are some people in my
party, I kndw, who Wish I could give

a direct answer on that” Senator
Weicker quipped in an allusion to still-

'

widespread disaffection to him among
Republicans, both for his role in.Water-” r

. .gate and for his personality, which is

- sometimes described' as self-righteous •

. and abrasive.

Having gotten a laiigb, Senator
-Weicker took off with the question and

• delivered- -a paean- to 'American tech-
’• nology and to those in the political.

system who had made-H flower. Mb’.
Schaffer, when her turn came/ was left

.

to trail along and. make “me too,”.
•

• sound interesting if she could. -

. .. “That’s the . trouble I- always, have
with Lowell,’’-Mrs: Schaffer said after .

the luncheon, when knots of well-wish-

ers gathered around the candidates and
offered appraisals of the performance.

. . "He always takes broad positions, and
‘I want to -talk specifically. I wouldn’t
say there was ‘any real: confrontation:

V. yet”
So fax, no one has offered to paint -

'.Senator Weicker’s picture—for' cam-- ;
., paign purposes or any other purpose.

The portraits of Mrs'. Schaffer, by the
way, will go on display at,'the Union

.. League Club Gallery. in New York City
'in the spring.. And

';
after" thati- Mrs.

.
.Schaffer' and .

her husband. Gene; : who
.’ .took' m the whole, .thing quizicaTTy at

.

flie gallery opening here tins wedcehd,
get to take-their pick of. the Tot home. .

of, as the case may be, to Washington. , _
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The Debate ..

leraUy genteel debate between
ent Ford and Jimmy Carter be-

television audience estimated at

ilHon people focused on eco-

issues. Mr. Ford sought to por-

iis Democratic opponent as a’

. 'hrift while Mr. Carter accused
. ^jsident of economic mtsmanage-

weak leadership. The candi-
'R^sought to buttress their argu-

^with an often bewildering array

sties. [Page Al, Columns 3-6.]

IpBund -portion of the debate was
Howard the end as Mr. Carter
Bet beginning to answer a ques-

®oitt the control of intellleenceMs. After the moderator held up
the two candidates stood be-

HHerr lecterns waiting for a solu-

fM the problem. The debate re-

SRjfter 27 minutes. £A1:3-5J

R International
BF’.Lebanese President was sworn
»|r the protection of the Syrian

W %lias Saritis. a banker, called

I ^ides in the civil war to end the

f '. A few hours later, Yasir

-jjthe Palestinian leader, told Mr.

* fa a letter that his forces would

45a cease-fire. [A1:2.J

i

goals in Lebanon, ibr which it

:upied half the country with
troops, appear to be nearing,

uguration of President Sarkis

: of the first goals of President

il-Assad. but his accession to
loes not mean the end of the

ion. President Assad still must
‘make Mr. Sarkis a viable Pres-

td must find a way to end the

r permanently. [A4:3-6.1
•

racial teams and multiracial

It all levels were sanctioned by
ith African Government The

i Secernent, which had been ex-

jje’or some time, was seen as an.

y reopen the door to interna-

*
-nmpetition for South Africa.

.* ision came cgiid some of the

worst racial unrest since nonwhite
South Africans began their protests

three months ago. [Al:l.]
•

“A new conformity” may result in

Sweden because of the defeat of the

Social Democrats, the outgoing Prime
Minister, Olof Palme, said in an. inter-

view. He said the victory of the three

non-Sod alist parties would cement the
power of the business community and
open old wounds between rich, and
poor. EA13:2-6.3

National
United States Steel’s Washington lobby-

ist confirmed that the company had.

paid for Frve golf outings for President

Ford during bis last 10 years in the
House. The White House refused to

comment on the disclosure, but one
aide said the President was ready to
answer questions on the matter during

the degate. rA 1:5.1

•
An unguarded conversation between
Vice President Rockefeller and House
Speaker Carl Albert about Liberians

that included derogatoiy remarks about
Senator Edward W. Brooke was inad-

vertently recorded through a micro-
phone that had been left open. The
two men were awaiting a visit to Con-
gress by the Liberian president.' Senator
Brooke's office first said the Senator
was “shocked” by the remarks, but
later said there would be no comment
on them. [Al:3-4.]

Metropolitan
Picketing by police* officers was or-

dered by the Patrolmen’s Benevolent
Association to protest new work
schedules and deferred raises. The
P.B.A. called for off-duty demonstra-
tions at the city’s 73 precinct station-

houses after several days of unau-
thorized protests. [A1:2J

•

Further payments to participants in the
free summer lunch .program in New
York City were halted by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture until a determina-
tion inta/the propriety of the claims

'
’ JT

-

could be made. The freeze, which in-

volves millions of dollars, comes in the
wake of charges of theft and waste at]

food distribution sites, mismanagement/
by the state in making the payments
and profiteering and contract viola

j
tions by the food distributors. [Al:3-4.V

• j
New York City’s schools will be me
subject of a major study authorized fy

the State Board of Regents. The stay
of the educational effectiveness, c#st

and administration of -the 1.1 mill'in*.

pupil, system was decided upon after

one of the Regents* Louis E. Yajher,
characterized thg system as a faiure.

Among the items to' be studied t de-
centralization, which -has -not/been
studied since it began. [Al -2.1 I

.• /

A deficit twice as large as th/ figure

arrived at last year has been found by
applying new and conservrave ac-

counting methods to New rak City’s

finances. City - officials sax? the n»w
figure—55 billion compare to the
earlier S2.6 billion defirit-ittid not in-

dicate an increase cause by new-
spending nor did it increpe the need
for more cuts. ID 13:1-2.]

j

Business /Fiiance
A sudden upsurge in lit basic money
supply was reported ty the Federal
Reserve Bank of New/York. The in-

Index

crease was a record
amount of money in

checking accounts. I

viewed the effect c

largely psychologic
week fluctuations
long-term significant

S45 billion in the
creuiation and in
lypnetary analysts
rfthe increase as
i since single-
fad to havg little

•- [DH6.1

“Several millions ft dollars’* -will be
paid to tiie Gulf Of Corporation by six
former officers, jptiuding two former
chairmen of the pard. to settle claims

arising from an/Hegal political .slush

fund. The acti/i was taken by the
company’s boaA according to sources

dose to the lygotiations. The fund re-

portedly distjouted $12.8 million over

a 13-year penod- ID 1:1.]

/

Stock pric4 fed on a broad front with

the Dow Jn/es industrial average fall-

ing 325 joints to Close at 1.010.80.

[Dl:5.1 /°nd prices dropped sharply
foUowin/th* Federal Reserve report.

[D2:d-6/ Commodity prices were led

by a 7^ in wheat furores and a de-
cfinqi*y°ra prices. [D9:I-4J _

Intematidnal
Thailand’s Premier resigns in Tba-
nom dispute A2

Smith promises “unequivocal” re-
ply today to Kissinger proposals A3

Soviet seems uneasy over Kissin-
ger mission . . . A3

Kissinger confers, with British
. leader A3
Nevz Lebanese President has led

secluded life A4
Pentagon reassesses • European,

strategy A7

Government/Politics
House rejects loans for synthetic

fuel development A17
Contrasts in California race A23
Dole called “in excellent health’* A23
Cunningham and Rossetti called

safe in leadership roles A2S

General '

New York City parking-enforce-
ment agent tells of “quotas” B2

Counsel calls KaLinger “crazy” B2
Brooklyn residents decry revised

community-service districts B2
Metropolitan Briefs _ B3
The scene in 63d St. tunnel B3 '

Around the Nation B4
Harrises plead not guilty to kid-
nap charge •

. B4
About Real Estate: Apartment ' -

' construction pick ups
.

- B7
Ordinations mqy spur tax-Exemp-

tion changes B22

Industry/Labor
Miners union meets in Cincinnati A1S.

*

Religion
Jews prepare for Rosh ha-Shanah A19

Weekend
Weekender Guide Cl
Hie Philharmonic begins a Mahler

'

month on Sunday Cl
Exhibition of three masters of the

“Oldest living Graduate,” part of
’Texas Trilogy,” at Broadhurst C3

La Seals sends ensemble to Car-
-

. negle -for -Verdi- Requiem ' C3
“The Spirit of the Beehive,”

Spanish film, opens C8
“Golden Triangle,” heroin docu-
mentary CS

They came to Jimmy Ryan’s for
the same old jazz Cll

Pandit Pran Nath playing Sunday
. morning raga series .-

- -Cll
Restaurants r C13
Gary Kirkpatrick, young pianist,

plays “Haramerklavier" C14
Edward Auer, pianist, plays Mo-

zert,-Schumann with conviction. C26
Antique bottles, a hew craze C17
Kurt Vonnegutis ^Slapstick” is

reviewed C19.
Helen Quacn to lead Tuliy Hall
program tomorrow night.-.- C26

Family/Style
Parents

/

Chilrirpnr Nursemaids B6
Jewish food for the holidays B6

Obituaries
Eugene Schmidt Jr. of Metropoli-

ten Life D20
Bertie G. Schwartz, Jewish-book

expert
. D20

James Warner Bellah. auUuxr of
novels and movie scenarios D21

Business/Finance
South Korea becoming a major

overseas builder D3;
Peru to pay $37 million for Mar-

cona nationalization • D3
U^- Steel plans big outlay in
Spain. .Xjj

Advt. News . . . .dI? Highs and LowJ^

:

Am» Stocks... D12 Matitet Place..,.D2Bond Salas. . . . - DS Market Profile: J.I>tBusiness Records. D9 Money D9'Commodities ....D9 Mutual Funds. —D 10
Corp- Affairs ....Dll N.Y. Stocks - D7Counter List.... DT0 Ont-oPTowa ’

!’.’!d9
Dividends ..... .di3 Peopfe/Businras .D6 -

Exchange Rates..D9 .

Sports
Tanner upset in Coast tennis" - D14
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Buckner; agrees on pact with •
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- Quotations of the D&y :

• “Mr. Tord thkes the some attitude

that- the Repuh/icdns olways take- in

"-/the’ fast three months before" an elec-
• tion, they're always' for the programs
that they - always fight the. other 3%

_
yatrs.

,

'^-Jihtmy Carter, .in his debate

vyritK President ForcUtA20:2.T
'

"
.

'

• “Gobentor-. Carter! complains abbot
the deficit that this Administration has -

-had. And yetJK.condenmsrpv vetoes.
-

1

have made that hove served taxpayers -

' $9 billion and could _have saved ,an
additional $13 mHHbiL Now he can’t.'

have' it both ways/’^rPresid^Rt Fofrfe V;

. at.anotherpoint in tfie debate. JA21:3.1 ~ •

'Miller leads. Kaiser witfc record 63 D1S

'
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'

-
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chances, in Rlmots.
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. A25!

CORRECTIONS

• -It,Was erroneously reported* in. The-
.
Junes Sept. IBa£;^ gniadL Jury, said

'

n» 1972 that the nkunate responsibility
for an irregular:inbthod of payjng some

'

.-proyiapoal.-cltyramplayees Jay with-

.
; S'-

^ that w& r
- aides, bad; approved salary coriuhS. :

.

- mentsrnot covered, by the
et, there was- testimony -

no-jreovrfedge of
v

,^ casfalo paythe ^ $ !
- -

.
^ article in The Times on s-nt in1 :

.
incorrectly' identified the

;
Mrs. cecile Weinatein

y. %..
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Brooklyn Residept$:fDecry Plans
For Municipal Serince Dtsiricth
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r By GLENN FOWLER, .'V

•
1

Ha
I

2
dSv!n™ f *?d

|
of stnaB houses in the Manhtf-

' fr“” tt*. J#n Beach section objected to being zoned

f
4 P“bI,c .heartaff on into- a district dominated by peoSe who-^^^^-^ceihSbeict^us ^ein^artaei^dm^ in toe Bright

' 4 pnBeadr and. Coney Island areas..^^,^x?miIuttee °? c?Ie™- 1
' Orthodox JMreto the eastern oortfe.,

i
j

qiiimnent that eaKis&ictunder the new 7“ . .

. „ .

i
,

alignment, winch will go -into effect Jan.L Re
f

of.toe racially mixed Prospect

|
1, nave at least 100,000 residents. Butt 11*?.811*5 s^^on said they wanted to ra-

the redrawn lines produced loud cries ofh38? P^1 of Crown Heights district

j
protest from residents of half a .dozen junked to the more affluent

Brooklyn neighborhoods during aedtty I

Brooklyn Heights.

! five hours of testimony at Borough Hall. I
Deputy Mayor Paul Gibson' Jr. presided

.

—
-

- in the absence of Mayor Beame, who is .

__ _ fB
- ' to submit his final recommendations to

1 Kafhn at»r A Hnmav .(
the Board of Estimate a week from today.A.UC Linger Si. Ilomey Gibson assured aggrieved resident

jt% ii />i« >» - (several times that they would have fur-
-

tydlls L LlBTlt Lrazy .4
toer opportunity, to present their cases*
at public hearings of the board before

A f 7*£**-», . C 7rv« (the lines are finally adopted in December.
1 zme or Olaying

j
He ajSo said that staff members of the

i City'Planning Commission, who did most
of the detailed work on the new. district

SjwdaitoTiii Nnr Y«ic Tim** • lines mandated by the revised City Char- .

HACKENSACK, N.J., Sept 23—Joseph ter, would be available to discuss possible

Kallingers attorney said -today in his ( changes before Mr. Beame's map was sub-

opening statement today that his client I

untied .next week.
'

• was "totally crazy” and that psychiatrists
" *Why Cut Us OffT -

would testify that he did not know right
]

Manhattan Beach has been a part of .

from wrong on Jah. 8,-1975 when, ac- Community District '15, which aiso in- |
cording to the charge in the case ' he c,udes Sheepshead Bay and Gravesend, '

killed Maria Faschme. a 21 -year-old since the original lines were drawn eight

nurse, in Leoma,NJ.. years ago. But under the new Charter

^ESfafESiS:zx% I

"n
S
e
S’

5 110 .interest between

Amy Lifts 2-Year Dump

i

For a Lobster Area in L.

By ARI L. GOLDMAN'
gjMCUJ loThi 2W« Ts-k Ttaw*

$ iSsSISTsaid djs M *

^Md tte ^te for the deposit

dredged materials. „ j
quired before dump:

today that the ban was lifted

w^r^wlto qusli!y

• TTmreopoening of the site for dumping
.not confirm Mr. Can

came to light after George Doll, a Lobster

fisherman who works the waters ol* - n *

Eatons Neck, received a public notice {J . t\BCLu\
from the Corps of Engineers that applies- •*

tions had been submitted for use of he O ___ | i
site for the disposal of almost J.000 cubic

;
J lOpOSCLl i

yards of dredged materials. Mr. Doll

,

brought the public notice to the attention: Iprepv P

,

of Robert J. Mrazek, the Suffolk County. * 1

Legislator in the district, who called :

today for "an immediate and permanent
I.

-. in* few Ymt-Timn end" to the dumping.
EYE-CATCHER; An old double-decker bus served to draw attention to the 'Potential Danger' Cited 1 WASHINGTON. Sep

[

voter registration desk set up on a sidewalk at Herald Square by the League 1The potential danger of these acts is I
Transportation W;:i!a.

of Women Voters- Mayor Beame helped register a few New Yotkers. enormous,” Mr. Mrazek said. "Over 50; announced today cor.d

- = s lobstermen from tiie Huntington area
' a proposal for extern

. . - alone make their living on lobsters fished transit line as part of p

City Admits Parking-Ticket Agents Virion* t« « .h. !’
-

.

w
site are from two commercial marines

:

Pr°jec^ ,n *so-“- Jfrs

Are Told to Meet Daily Iidimmums one in New Rochelle^harbor and^one iri
: At a*news conference

Larchmoot harbor—want to dredge to imt ; of Transpor!at:on built
prove navigation. They propose to dump • following comments a.

By MAX H. SEIGEL the dredgings at the Federal site, which
,
f:nal approval of the f*

V spokesman for the New York City’s i he said. "We were also told that if we about midway between Eatons Neck.
|
be f.nanced jr. the ?

Proposal t

JerseyP,

s?«u; !r» Sf-

WASHINGTON. Sep

By MAX H. SEIGEL
A spokesman for the New York City’s

j he said. "We were also told that if we

Judge Dalton has told the defen<u> a* ^ Beach^Community parking-enforcement agents who did not
tonSf. £u JffiflUfa J .^“P’ °?5.ourJ10use!; issue a specific minimum number of tick-

vice president Department of Traffic said yesterday that failed to meet the office average, there 011 the North Shore of Long Island, and 1 Rawan corridor:

i Community parking-enforcement agents who did not will be penalties."
• Norwalk, on the south shore of Connect- ;

We will leave it to is

The Traffic Department spokesman ex- in^- r ‘'decision-makers” to ch'

Mrazek’s call for a permanent ban
|

mite extension erf the 1

umping on the site was endorsed ! PATH line from its Nev
that be' checked with his client everv

The new. lin« would also redisfrict agents had to meet’ what he called '"work sued by an office in one month, then today by Kenneth C. Butterfield, - the !
Plainfieid: or upgrading

morning: noon and aftemoon f.

ev^ thousand residents of the Wll- ^fandards,” but he denied these were dividing the number by' the number of Supervisor of the Town of Huntington.
:

sey Central commuter
today, & said, he recd^ no resnSS bamsburg section hvmg between Grand quotes. '.i .

' ' agents in the office and the' total days ^ by John M. Flynn, Suffolk County’s
;

sera the corridor.

to bis pleas tohis diSt to retuni
P ^ 4™^.' The Traffic Departmene made- known worked, - - - - Commissioner of Environmental Control. !

-.he stete and the

Mr Kallineer 39-vear-nM m.ii.m Hl^L/rom t*
6

- ?f
st of the

,H
gh^y its Position after a parking-enforcement Mr. Tamburo, who sad he had worked ,^3^ said: “They want to go into ! of New ^cnc and New

phia Vhoe-nSKh«r
a

fr™f thl
0r

H’i?
doX

(.

Jewish coramunlty m the agent had testified in Civil Court in as a parking enforcement agent for two ^estchester and take a dirty bottom out to pusn for the PATH e:

courtroom when he hem»?iSShTlS
8 northwest coraw of Brooklyn. Several Brooklyn that he and other agents were and a half years, testified also that last of a dirty creek and dump it in clean )

these conditions must be

:

daily quotas of parking violation week he andotheragentewere required water. As far as- Fm concerned that’s- n-enra! impact study must

his machinations and will testify that volved in drawine the new district line*? Mr Rns* «id the finw n7™,_
ov5‘ 1116 ooj®^0®5 of an assistant corpo- lie hearings on the dumping site were

,

Plainfield, NJ.. as wen u

as.»i aai.- -s—SSSsSSsSsV5*-- SSSslHSSif ass.Jaaa
d?^S,

?S'fh!’£?rS SSSSvSHaSS s^SdSStfrSSS'^SS?®

^ people, while oar £ JSEJftlS ITiM'tjSSiM’

sjBsBSS^^3 eSBSrSffiSss E53Tf¥iawb

..STr:

it a ghetto."

Go ahead. Have a sip of the
one premium Canadian whisky
distilled, aged and bottled only in
french CanadaTaste ourO.EC

When you do, you'll find our"
Gallic heritage of attention to

detail and good judgment has
fathered something very special.

Under our watchful eyes,
lOJ’.C, is distilled, then aged in
hand-charred oak for an extraor-
dinary eight years.

It is blended at its peak,
achieving prime smoothness and
the rid], foil flavor*characteristic^

9

of the best Canadians.

Then, unlike many ol

Canadians, OJF.G is bottl

its blended—right here in

So that's whywe stand by the
fine whisky our three initials

for. Andwhy we wouldn't

vj

(i

OldJtendi
8*)6arOldWhisku

: A'Sh'- V;vw-y^.-

Pamper Yourself
at

Yardarm Beach II

thf seeond-HUid latt-phnc

fifth* Condominium Rosort

in ntarfay Wosthamptoa Beach.

Nestled between the majestic Atlantic and tranquil
Moriches Bay, Yardarm Beach II represents the final
phase ol the Condominium Resorton the Dimes.

hi less than one year, the entire first phase of this
complex has been nearly sold out Now, we are 'opening
the second—and last—phase. And -many believe we
have saved our best for last!

Here, you can relax completely. AH exterior main!*
nance is in the'hands of a professional staff. So, you'll
have more time to spend on the broad, 600-foot wide
private beach, perfecting your backhand pn one of pur
three tennis courts, or basking on one of the inviting
sunpiazas that surround our two swimming pools.

Here, listening to the sound of the surf and the cry of
the gulls, you'll be eble to sit on your private terrace and

““°n ol «»

WoJI?
1*^H

5S2n,um wa* '•“Hinad'to Wend with the
dune and drifting cloud. Yet, beneath the natural tex-
tured wood is e core .ol rock-eoHd concrete and steel.

"

Need more incentive? Then, consider the tax adven.teges and the savings. It pays to own youryear-roundplace in the sun. But only if you hurry!
^^WwJfWwppnd

Hms* U AvaHobfe for Somtr, 1977 OcctqKracyf

Oily on Orem-Front ApartaoBt fa Pfnse I

AraUoUo for fmondfafo Occopaocy

presents the

BELLY DAf
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fawwir« A^^ BOTTL£9 At'CANADIAN SCHENLEY DISTILLERIES^

VALLEW^gyROVINCE DE QUEBEC,CANADA.

rrs**>( «.

YARDi ROTEACH
Far Tke Times orYew Lite

1rom ISIjBOO to $78,900
DtaM ]R -»<|| Wosthamptoi, Beach

<516)288-3131
Sales Office Open DaHy Noon to 6 PM

MCnty. Rd. #31), South over j-m.hT, ^!*mpt0n
to Yaidarm BomH.^"*^ to

3tS CraigC,aiborne an

^t 8
,
qUestion

’ You might8et
.<?.

u
^eresting answer in
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C e. stories
;
under East 63rd

* leyTe 'having oae.dandy of a

\ m tsi oaie retting' in this noisy

\\wld: '.:.
..

”•
inrted only by Jong strings of

;
bs, like torches, on the- walls

'wsupertmmekthe dimly seen

.
iport cofanaw and the soaring
.hes take on the appearance

: temple being unearthed

.laamade cavern, blasted and
i through rock between Fifth

Avenues, is taking shapeS ^. 'Nt; Avenues, is taking shape

« JP the futeue 11-mile subwayct
*«V i7dm« from Centra! Park to Ja-

* **«S. By 1987 or 1958 it is

§ ropo&nh >se<L to finished according
tmt Transit Authority estimate.

7*. c «*ge of Central Park.
.' *^'SCV the work site is through a

* ' f\ commodious that the base of
.

hington Monument would fit
bly in the hole.

' -e work for the ; 1.170-foot

htfff -. .
-:-rf tunnel from Fifth Avenue

.... .
-venue takes place at the shaft

.
far underground. The - finalr-f. a st to cut the tunnel was in

.• S^-

'«r*i .

;|w/
- Ai*

ILV:

dldings Are Underpinned

_ he nest section to the east,
:ch between Park and Third

started last spring,. : that
' rigorous complaints by resi-

the neighborhood who object-
much "open-cut" construction.

' ecton, a major station for the
crosstown line. is to be built

iton Avenue, requiring cutting
surface.

ition, other cuts were needed
pin buildings along the -way.

noisy drilling machine, in the'

Lexington Avenue and 63d
. not probing for oil, but cutting

he rock below to support steel

gh the big tunnel. 45 feet in

'•as been blasted all the wav
.from Fifth Avenue to Park
.it will take until the spring
to finish this two-block-long
which is costing $54 million.

it this section alone there are
- startling figures involved in

1, concrete and decibels in-

lat Bob Schriever, project en-
/as asked to put the size in

.. terms.

step Roles1 in the Floor

.culated that the tunnel and
e could contain enough prone
supply every man, woman and
tew York State with a gallon,

-.hriever, explains what has to
to finish the job once the tun-

- 3een cut through:
ise thetunnel rock.,cailed Man-
:chist, is .often streaked with
id porous areas that produce
nind rain showers, it has to

lgly supported. This support
- of steel columns along, the
d nine-ton steel arches across

the tonnel roof, spaced five feet apart
and finnly tied into the rock. Most of
ui» work has been completed In Mr.
Schneveris section.

4|For further support, concrete has
to be jumped in between the steel sup-
ports and the rock to a thickness of
0.5. to.ax feet to make a continuous
massive concrete wall and roof.
«JHnge concrete-mixing trucks dump

concrete down a pipe in the shaft hole
mto.a birching; raucous concrete pump-
er that sends the mixture hurtling
through another pipe under high pres-
sure to toe work site in the tome!
100 yards or more away.

. 9Finally, with the use of huge molds
or fprms, steel-reinforced concrete
boxes are built in the tunnel to provide
for two levels of double-track line, with

- a support wall separating the tracks-
and then continuous, welded rail (with-
out noisy joints) is laid.

AJI of this requires scores of menm hard hats, yellow raincoats and
boots, many of them sloshing aroundm puddles of water in the stiiTunpaved
sections of .the tunnel.
Equipm’eht includes a crane towering

90-feet over Central Park and another
one at the base of the shaft 120 feet

.

down, jackhammers, welding torches,
generators, an air-intake pump, and de-
vices projecting laser beams for align-
ment purposes and as points of refer-
ence.

.
John A. Tremko, division construc-

tion engineer for the Transit Authority,
botes that the tunnel is below the wa-
ter table. Therefore, it is susceptible to
leaks both from the top and the bot-
tom and requires concerete patching as
well- as pumping.

Park Ground Restored

After the concrete floor of the tun-
nel is laid, little holes—“weep holes”—
are cut into it so the water underneath
can babble up and then be pumped out.
"Otherwise," says Mr. Tremko, “the
pressure of the water is so great that
it would break through.** -

The main delay in completing the
Manhattan-Jamaica line via 63d Street
win be- irr finishing a 5.8-mile section
called the “superexpress*' bypass along
the Long Island Rail -Road right of way
between Sunnyside and Forest Hills in
Queens.
According to the Transit Authority,

trains .should be ruining between Man-
hattan and a new station at Northern
Boulevard, Queens, by 1983 or 1984.
Transfers can be made at that station

.
to the Queens Boulevard line.

At the Manhattan end the 63d Street
line will curve underneath Central Park
in two great arcs to link up with the
IND Sixth Avenue (Avenue of theAmer-
icas) and BMT Seventh Avenues lines
just south of 4he park.

Already the massive tunnel work of
those two arcs is virtually complete,
and the park land above, where it was
tom up, has been restored, including
a playground and a pond. Workmen are
busy installing track in the tubes, and
the tunnels will be used to store sub-

Jjflflfljsfr&gcT Fo^d&r.$25.06Q . Cash
g£ By CHARLES KAISER .

'

r- « \ •»* Thompson was making a de- Manufacturers Hanover Trust Com-
fcLLi ^'yesterday morning to 937 pray branch at 177 Montague Street

ay in the Williamsburg sec- in Brooklyn Heights;
'

'Brooklyn, when he spotted a On Its way to delivering the money,
— --•bag on the sidewalk in front yesterday to the Yard Checking Cash-
J5 E*oul!ding. ing service at 804 Broadway, the

iral Reserve Bank” was print- Metropolitan Armored truck had what
he bag. The notation *325,006" Detectrve ;Brusb described as a "slight
jttenonthe tagdnthebag. lt collision.”

... - to be unattended.- "The door on the passenger side
* ,-\: :*bag was dosed with a lead opened and the money fell out,"

- v.':*d Mr. Thompson, an employee Detective Brush said, “Nobody no-
'»• “ Dande Sales Corporation, took tlced,” He added: "Metropolitan was

V'i'"he 110th Precinct station In" glad to get the money back—which
st. Queens, seven miles away, it never expected to see again.”

^ - 18 years Tve never seen this Efforts to ,learn . whether Metro-
-is, before,” said Detective John poiiten Armored intended to reward

“and I think if I stay another Mrr Thompson were unavailing
T
V, rt I*n never see it happen “What $25,000?** said the man

* i-*: • answering the telqihone at Metropoli-
•

.

' ie Brush learned that the bag tan Armored yesterday afternoon. He
, i. contained $25,000 in small; declined to identify himself, but said

- £: Jills—had been- picked up he would check with "the boss.”
day afternoon by the' Metro- "There is no money missing," the
Armored Corporation, 915 man -said a few moments later. Then

~ CCrs 1Jinth Street, Brooklyn, from toe he hung up.
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Costs Charged
rporation Counsel
ry Federal judge in Brooklyn

ordered that the New York

oration Counsel pay 5500 a

jrt costs until his office pro-

Awyer to defend toe Board

ion m a suit brought by a
elementary school teacher,

homes C. Platt said Corpora-

sel V. Bernard Richland had
.Simple notice of the trial and

$ dty?» dilatory tactics were

fkht time of the court." 'The-

il Education is being sued by

llbard, who taught at Public

J l in Queens until be was
• iinvoluntary mcdicaUeave m
1/ 1963-

gs Denies Charge
Representative James F. Hast-

was indicted Taesday.by a
.and tnxy on charges of ob-
(kbacks man his staff, to buy
a, boats

^

’-and snowina&fleff

y his children's college tui-

.unebd- that he would plead

kd^ charges. *

jRepehll«n, repre-

s. 39to -Dfstritit in' western
[from J969 na*H last Decent
fee .resigned to become presi-

itodated katastrfes of New
, abttstatiKfltftbf m Albany,

cad Itfa intenttea to"fight the

terorgBniatfon opened its

labs Harid. .
•*._

i^5einaitCharged ..

t.AAaae^'was szaigoed in

Ait la Brooklyn charges

fetore toan S77.QDQ to income

on unreported income of

ctween 1970 and 1*73, Mr.

,o lived at 15*54 1 46th Street

in Whitestone, Queens, retired from
the .Police Department in My 1970.

fteariy a year after he had been shot
six times in toe chest outside a restau-

rant, Chez Joey, at WQHamsbridge
Road and Lytfig Avenue m the Bronx.
Since leaving the Police Department,
Mr. Albano has been operating a liquor
store, a launderette and an ice cream
parlor on toe Lower East Side.

Candidate May Get Seat
Arlene Stringer, Democratic can-

didate for toe City Council in the Nov.

3 general election, is
: expected to be

elected by the Council on Tuesday to
J

that body uptil Dec. 1 to replace toe
]

late David B. Fried!,and, who died Apiri >

24. The general election will be for the t

remainder of Mr, Fried!and’s term,
until Dec. 3X, 1977, The City Charter

. requires that the Council replace with
a member of the same political party
a member who leaves or dies.

City Harassment Charged
The owner of a day-care center in

Queens has charged New York City

With engaging in systematic harass-

ment to get him to accept a lower

asnual rental than the 592J5M now
called for. Teddy Menas, president of

toe Nas-Men Realty Corpration, which
built and owns the center at 38-11 27th
-Street in Long .Island City, said in a, i

suit filed in Federal Court in Brooklyn'
j

that toe harassment had taken ^ toe
j

form of repeated inspections of the I

building in a hunt for violations.
j

LOTTERY NUMBERS !

Sept. 23, 1976
j

New Jersey Weekly—346-686
j

Millionaire Finalist—*6385! j-

New Jersey Pick-It—787 j

Connecticut—72—Orange 9K [
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\mingi Mght at End i

Of the 63d Si Tunnel

KMIn-rlr , _ , . w — n« M»w York Tlmes/BiTton MhiermMworkmen stand m tunnel under Central Bark at 63d street that leads to tile Central-Park-to-Jamaica subway construction site, 12 stories below the street

way cars until they can be put into
regular service.

It is near toe huge shaft on toe
eastern edge of the park at 63d Street
that the two tunnels from toe Sixth

and Seventh Avenue lines then merge
into toe one double-level section now,
being built eastward by Mr. Schriever's.
men.^

In Queens, work on the subway iine

is underway under 41st Avenue in Long
Island City as wen as under Archer
Avenue and nearby streets in Jamaica.
The line will initially terminate at South
Road in Jamaica. But the city and Tran"

sit Authority have plans to continue it

southeastward to Springfield Gardens
in the 19S0's. But for residents whose
streets are being tom up, it seems as
though the job will take forever. .

The new owner of Galleria,

Morprop incorporated,

, a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company,
is now able to offer residentialcondominiums,
under newly established prices and terms.

Galleria

117 East 57th Street off Park Avenue
New York 10022

*

Sales representative and
managing agent:

Douglas Elliman-Gibbons &. Ives, Inc.

Telephone: (212) 759-8800

galleria

"this advertisement is not an offering, which can only be made by formal prospecius N.Y. 617.
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Some Auto Worfeers Prepared to Stay Out With Private Strike Pun<fs|THE HARRISES ENTER

' By WILLIAM K. STEVENS
8p«clft] mThfl Nb York Time*

DETROIT, Sept 23—The last time Jim thinking along the same lines as profes-

: Martin went on strike, it just about sional people."

.
reined him. To become a skilled tradesman, an ap-

That was in 1967, when he was a 22- prentice must undergo extensive school-

vear-old production worker at the Ford Log. On weeknight$ for the last three

• Motor Company’s huge River Rouge Plant years, for example, Mr. Martrn has been

in Dearborn. The walkout by the United required by the Ford management to at-

: Automobile Workers that year lasted 67 tend Henry Ford Community College and

• days. study such subjects as drafting, algebra,

"I was young and foolish." Mr. Martin geometry and t^oMmetty. He gets extra

said the other morning, with a grin, as “incentive pa/

he sipped coffee at his home in the subur- $500 Gross Weekly Wage
' ban town of Taylor. "I never went Also, he has been working seven days

through a strike like that before, and I a week. With overtime and incentive pay,

wasn't prepared for it It was rough, let he earns a gross weekly wage of about

: me tell you.” The family might not have $500. That is what has enabled him to

made it through had not Mrs. Martin got- prepare for the strike,

ten a job as a maid in a hotel. None of this means that Mr. Martin

Now Jim Martin is one of more than —or many of his ^workers -^ara really

165.000 U.A.W. members who again are enthusiastic about the strike. I think rf

' striking Ford. But this time things are you talk to most people ŵhether they're

' a lot different. Now -he is an apprentice m the stalled trades or on the

' millwright, a skilled worker who main- rather be working, he said. There s no

. tains the machinery and keeps production way you can
f

make up the money you

SOin8at
^StrtkerTget S40 to *50 a week in bene-

Private Strike Fnna
fits from the UAW.’s $175-million strike

Millwrights were getting a lot of over-
fund

' time work just before the walkout, ana
..A]fLer week dries out," Mr. Lock-

the extra money, m a sense, went into
wood .we it> say, a month —and

. the Martin family’s private strike rund.
’

0 “ living of? Fifty dollars.
• All the bi- bills like the “d

nS 40 dollars Forget
8
about the bills, just

;
payments, “Have been paid for the next

is a family of two or three,

three months. they might get by, survive off a few dol-

nris time the Martins were ready. in* but what ^out that family that’s

A few miles away, “Big Joe" Lockwooa,
gQt or ggyeQ? They’re out there in

the wind.’’

Is it worth all that?
What will the workers settle for?

They might settle for less the longer

the strike goes, in Mr. Lockwood’s view.

, -'-Sf.i-'i.r: :-jk .

a jovial. 55-year-old metal poorer, was

manning the picket line at the Rouge

pianL he and many others were ready,

1
10

“Put it like this," he said, "my bills __ _

• are oaid up for the next couple of months. “\ve won’t accept anything m these first

Guys who have managed their business

wettv well while they was working can

.do that" .

If the strike against Ford — now in its

second week — last very long, some

younger workers and some imprudent
‘ ones will undoubtedly find themselves m
the same position Mr. Martin was in nine

• years ago. But thousands of others nave

evidently girded for the strike, financial-

Jy
The degree of an individual’s prepared-

-

ness is determined partly by his status

within the industry. In the end, the state

‘ of preparedness will probably have a

major bearing on what he is willing to

settle for in a new three-year contract

• with Ford. And it will have a major bear-

ing on when he wants to call it quits,

'end the strike and ratify a settlement

Mr. Martin, for example, is part or the

group— skilled tradesmen— who proba-

Slv could hold out the longest It is also

the group that is the most militant and

articulate within the union, and is the

voting unit considered most likely to

block a settlement at ratification time.

Like other members of the skilled

trades. Mr. Martin feels strongly that the

differential between their wages and the

wages of unskilled assembly-line workers

must be increased. Skilled workers’

wages now are about 30 percent higher

than those of production workers, and

. Mr. Martin thinks they should be 4o to

• 50 percent higher.

“We need at least a 50-to-75 cent per

hour differential over production work-

ers." Mr. Martin said, "and some people

are going as high as a dollar. They’re

Joe Lockwood, a steel pourer at

Ford before strike, has also prepaid

his bills out of fear of a long strike.

Tl» New York Tire®/Andrew Seda

Jim Martin, a striking Ford employee, in front of a union hall in Dearborn,

Mich. In preparation for a possible strike, Mr. Martin paid all his major Mils,

like the house car payments, three months in advance.

“Depends on what we get,” is the

worker’s stock answer. But what’s impor-

tant to one worker is not necessarily

what’s important to the next one.

Mr. Martin cares a lot about the skilled

trades wage differential. But he says that

he and others are confused about the

U-A.W.’s key demand, the one that is the

stickiest point m the contract talks.

That is the demand for reduced working
time as a means of opening up more jobs.

Talk to Mr. Lockwood, though, and it

is a different story. The reduction of

working time is “very important, for the

simple reason that the higher seniority

man can stand more time off. He’s al-

ready got a secure job. It’s the younger
man that needs the work,” he said,

two weeks, because you're still not hurt-

ing,’’ he said. “But now you come back
here after the strike's been on a month,
and then ask the same question.” Then,

he said, the workers might accept a set-

tlement that they would reject now.

"That’s why I say the strike will last

at least four weeks,” he said. "It’ll take

that long Set two or three of those

welfare checks in their pocket”

Bargainers Report Progress

DETROIT, Sept 23 (AP) —For. the first

time since the United Automobile Work-
ers struck Ford nine days ago, bargainers

said today that they were making
progress.

"Things are moving, moving on the

right track,” the union’s president, Leon-

ard Woodcock, said in an interview as

be returned from a lunch break at compa-
ny headquarters in suburban Dearborn

to resume negotiations.

Ford spokesmen agreed that progress

bad been made after two days of talks

about noneconomic issues. Sources said

the two sides began narrowing the gap
late yesterday on a key union demand
for increased job security and restrictions

on company layoffs.

Couple Arraigned on Charges of

Kidnapping Patricia Hearst

the

BERKELEY, Calif., Sept 23 .(AP)—Wil-

liam. and Emily Harris, the radical couple

who joined. Patricia Hearst in a cross-

country fugitive flight, pleaded not guilty

today to charges that they had kidnapped

the young heiress.

Their arraignment in Municipal Court

on a 19-count criminal complaint came
just one day before Miss Hearst was to

appear in Federal court in San Francisco

to be sentenced for a bank robbery con-

viction. .

The Harrises’ defense attorney, Leonard

Weingktss, complained at the proceeding

that Mr. Harris had. been manhandled by

a guard during a preairaignment con-

ference of the defense -team hi another
courtroom. .

-

Indictment Expected

Mr. Weinghass said that the
:
conference

ended abruptly after a sheriff’s 'deputy

seized Mrs. Harris when she refused to

get up when ordered to do so. When Mr.
Harris tried to intervene, Mr. Weanglass

said, he was wrestled to the ground by
a deputy.

Judge Wilznot Sweeney set a prelimi-

nary hearing for Oct 7, but it was expect-

ed that a grand jury would issue an in-

dictment on the kidnapping charges be-

fore then. The indictment would super-

sede the criminal complaint, making the
Oct 7 hearing in Municipal Court un-
necessary. The couple, already serving
prison terms for other charges, would
then be arraigned again in Superior
Court
The site of the Harrises’ arraignment

today is a few miles from the apartment
where Miss Hearst then a 19-year-old

|

sophomore at the University of Califor-

nia, waa kidnaped by members of the

self-styled Symbianese Liberation Army
,
on Feb. 4, 1974s.

Episcopal Bishops Call for Unity as Convention Ends

By ELEANOR BLAU
Bpedal to -The Mew York Time*

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept 23—After ap-

proving the ordination of women and a
new Book of Common Prayer, the Episco-

pal Church ended today what its House
of Bishops said "might well prove to be

the most crucial general convention of

this century.”

The bishops’ assessment was in a pas-

toral letter that appealed for unity in the

wake of the controversial steps: "We
plead that no hasty actions be taken by
any person or group which would even
appear to breach our oneness in Jesus

Christ or our fellowship with one another

in the church,” the bishops said.

Noting that "in our Anglican Commun-
ion we nave a long experience of main-
taining laws while holding a diversity

within the one body,” the bishops said

that love “must respect the conscience of

each individual.” This seemed to refer in

particular to church members who do not

accept the convention’s stipulation that

women may be priests and bishops.

utly before the 13-day session

ended, the House of Deputies, the lay

and clerical part of the legislating con-
vention, overwhelmingly rejected a reso-

lution approved by the bishops that

would have changed from Jan.l to Nov.l
the date that the canonical change admit-
ting women will take effect.

Foes of Women Priests Split

Although there has been much talk in
both houses about reconciliation, strong
opponents of women’s ordination have
been talking about a rift However, there
was division even in th&trcamp.

Episcopalians United, an umbrella
group that says it represents 400,000 op-
ponents of women’s ordination, printed
a “Plan of Action” that urges “loyal Epis-
copalians” to guard the title of real estate
and to consider whether to. give financial
support to a parish sympathetic to the
’schismatic” general convention.

One of the groups associated with Epis-

copalians United, the American Church
Union, disavowed that statement. So did

the Coalition for the Apostolic Ministry,
which is not an affiliate, and Bishop Rob-
ert E. Terwilliger of Dallas. He is one
of 37 bishops who signed a statement
saying that they could not accept the
convention action, but intended to stay
in the church.

Meanwhile, Episcopalians United
scoffed at a suggestion by the Rev. Car-

roll Simcox of Milwaukee that opponents
might form a nongeographic diocese

within the church that would, in effect,

be “an Internal schism.”

“What in the world is that?” the group
asked in its newspaper. “It sounds like

I
Anglican Compromise gone mad.

to a new Book of Common Prayer early

this' week. It will become the church’s

standard prayer book if the next conven-

tion adopts it in 1979. Although an over-

whelming vote for it in the House of

Deputies surprised everyone here, final

approval was expected.

A committee
- from both houses had

reconciled differences between versions

of the two houses. The major discrepancy

was the “ffiioque clause” in the Nicene

Creed. The deputies had inserted the

words “and the Son” in a passage de-

scribing the Holy Spirit “proceeding from

the Father and the Son.” The three words

had been left out of the modem version,

and the bishops wanted it left out, but

accepted the deputies’ change.

• Archaic Words Are Omitted

The new book seeks to make clear

words no longer in use, or the meaning

of which has changed. Canon Charles M.
Guilbert, custodian of the Standard Book
of Common Prayer, noted that in the mar-

riage vow “troth” was archaic.

Thus, “till death us do part, according

to God’s holy ordinance; and thereto I

give thee my troth” becomes, in the mod-

em version, “until we are parted by
death. That is my solemn vow.”

A prayer assigned for Sunday in the

season after Pentecost includes the word
"prevent,” which in the 16th century

meant “to go before,” he continued. Thus,

“Lord, we pray thee that thy grace may
always prevent and follow us” becomes

“Lord, we pray that your ^grace may
always precede and follow us.”

On other matters, the convention took

the following actions:

qOpposed legislation that would deny

the right of individuals to decide to have,

abortions. The measure broadened but

reaffirmed- an earlier potation stating

guidelines where abortions would be per-

missible.
• qCalled for a three year study in depth

of homosexuality. The issue prompted ex-

tensive debate in both houses. An amend-

ment that would have asked the bishops

not to ordain practicing homosexuals was
defeated by the deputies.

qAuthorized a year of planning for the

eventual creation of a Navajo Area Mis-

sion that would include parts of Utah

and Arizona. The mission would have its

own bishop and probably would incorpo-

rate Indian religious ceremonies within

those of the church.

qAdopted a "Venture in Mission" re-

port that called for a $96-million capital

fund drive. The money would be used

for a broad range of programs in tins

Former FJ3.L Informant

Indicted in Burglary
Spcdsl to TIm km York Tlm»

WASHINGTON,- Sept. 23—A Denvej

grand, jury indicted today Timothy ReGg

team, a former informant for the Federal

Bureau of 'Investigation,
.

on (barges c

second-degree'burglary stemming from
;|

break-m last July at the Socialist Wort
; |

era Party office there.
-

|
Mr. Redfearn^ 25 years old, had a<

;g
nutted stealing four cartons of oocumen '§

from the.party’s Denver headquarters ( *

July 7 in what he said was an. effort

gain the approval of. John Aimon, tl

F3J. agent to whom he reported;

Mr Ahnon told local prosecutors aft

the burglary that he 'had directed N

Redfeam, who has since been discharg

as. a bureau informant, to return t

stolen materials. However F.B.I. files o

tained by the party through a lawsi

and made public showed that some of ts

items had been accepted by Mr. Alin

from Mr. Redfeam and placed m the Ij

reau’s records.

Dale Tooley, the District Attorney, sd

that he had asked the court to allow hi

to send copies of the grand jury ted

mony in the case .to the Senate SeM

Committee on Intelligence and the

tice Department’s civil rights divisid

both of which had requested the matera

Woman Killed by Grizzljj

At Glacier National Parkj
Special tQ Hui N*w Yurie TtaiM

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, Mm

;

Sept 23—A University of oMntana s

dent was mauled to death this morm
when a grizzly bear ripped through

trait where she slept and dragged J

more than 300 yards.

The woman, Mary P. Mahoney, 21

old, of ffighwoaL-BL, had been camp

at Swift Current camp grounds on i

slope of the Continental Div

with four other woman students at

time of the incident

Edwin L. Rothfuss. chief natural

said the unprovoked attack took p)

about 7 Aid. He said the animal

attacked he tent twice, leaving the

ond time with the girt in its mouth.

When two of Miss Mahoney’s c

panions, Ellen Fiman and Jennifer Th
son, ran to their car and began bio

Its horn, the bear dropped Miss Mabo:

about 300 yards from the .tent

Park rangers later shot two
which were taken to Memtana State

versify for autopsies. -
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Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of

Canterbury, in a detail from a'

pamtfng by Gerbichs Ffidus or
Flicbs, now in the National-Por-

trait Gallery, London.

The convention gave its final approval country and overseas.

Inside: Stereo,

-stained glass,

mirrored celling,

shelves; add

aphone,
curtains...

TheSleepBox®
three-

quarterto
king. Oak and

walnut veneers, _
polylaminate in white, black or colors.

Loftooft
Free catalogue on request

1021 Third Ave. (60-61st), (212) 753-3367

Open Mon-Weds, Fri&Sat 10-8,Thurs10-10, Sun 11-5

171 Seventh Ave. (20ch), (212) 255-9048

Open 1 0-8, Sun 11-5

WanJa buy
a banjo?

Could be there's just

what you're locking tar

m the Merchandise Of-

ferings columns in The
New' York Times. All

sorts of musical instru-

ments ..plus just about

everything else that's

saleable are listed here.

Check it out.

Marchand'M Offerings

•very day in

Eljc£(toH«k£i»«
nOCLAS.

Excerpts From Prayer Book
Following ere excerpts from the Thou shult not make to thyself any—

* graven image, nor the likeness
texts from the old Book of Commort
Prayer and changes appi
Episcopal Church:

Psalm 23

(Old Version)

The Lord is my shepherd; therefore

can I Uxck nothing.

He shall feed me in a green pasture,

and lead me forth beside the
waters of comfort

He shall convert my souL and bring

me forth in the paths of
righteousness for his

sake . .

.

(New Version)

The Lord is my shepherd;

1 shall not be in wanL
He makes me lie down in green

pastures and leads me beside

still waters.

He revives my soul

of any thing that is in heaven
above, or in the earth beneath,

or in the water voider the earth;

thou shalt not bow down to

them, not worship them.
Thou shalt not take the Name of

the Lord thy God in vain;

Remember that thou keep holy
the Sabbath-dqy.

(New Version)

I am the Lord your God who brought
you out of bondage.

You shall have no other gods but me.

Name's You shall not make for yourself

any idol

You shall not invoke with malice the

Name of the Lord your God.

Remember the Sabbath Day and keep

it holy.

Nicene Creed
(Old Version)

I Believe in one God the Father
and

and guides me along right Almighty. Maher of heaven

pathways for his Name’s
6
sahe . . . ***?!’ And °f aU vlsibte

, invisible . .

.

The Decalogue (N®1* version)

We believe in one God,
(Old Version) the Father, the Almighty,

I am the Lord thy God

:

Thou shalt Maker of heaven and earth,

have none other gods but me. Of all that is, seen and unseen.

TumttltMarked
Life of Author

Ofthe1549Book
By GEORGE DUGAN .

The original book of Common Prayer

was produced in 1549 by Thomas Cran-

mer, Archbishop of Canterbury, who -

ext to William Shakespeare, is proba-

bly the most quoted of English writers.

After rising from humble farming

stock, Cranmer was appointed to the

see of Canterbury in 1532 and soon

became Ring Henry VTITs chief, instru- ,

meat for overthrowing papal suprema-
|

cy in England.

In 1533 he annulled Henry’s marriage

to Catherine of Aragon and three years

later pronounced a sanflar judgment

cm the King’s marriage to Anne Boleyn.

He also married Henry and Anne of

Cleves, and later granted their divorce.

After Henry’s death In 1547, Arch-

bishop Cranmer became one of the

most influential counselors to the

young Edward VL
hr 1548 he discussed the draft of

the proposed book with a conference

of scholars and the next year Parlia-

ment commissioned the printing of the

"First Prayer Book of Edward VI,”
known thereafter as the Book of Com-
mon Prayer.

Book Simplified Services

Cranmer’s purpose .in. 'writing the
book was to simplify and condense the
Latin services or the medieval church

-

and to produce in English a single, con-
venient and comprehensive volume as
an authoritative guide for priests and

.

worshipers. Despite subsequent revi-

.

sions, much of - the richness of Cran-
mer’s language has remained in use

over the centuries.

On the accession of Mary Tudor in

1553, Archbishop Cranmer was accused'
of high treason, tried and sentenced,

but the Queen spared. his life. He. was:
later tried for heresy and sentenced

to death, but then made, several iecanr

tations affirming his belief in papal su-

premacy.

These were- written, as He 'later as-

serted. "for fear -of death.” bat- it"was
only a temporary lapse. He renounced

his recantations and died at the stake

in Oxford, on March 21, 1556.

tS .

Hi..-.:

Injured Man Gets $150,1

In Volkswagen Suit
j

MUSKEGON, bfiefa^ Sept. 23 <i

After a three-week trial, a Mic
native now living in Florida has
awarded $150,000 damages in a

charing. Volkswagen with neglf

design.

William Anderson, 69 years old,!

meriy of Muskegon and Big
Miclu, but now living in Port Charlj

Flau, filed suit against the German
maker after a head-on collision

killed his wife and left him disabled.

Mr. Anderson, who sought dam!
totaling $400,000 for himself and]

wife’s estate, contended , that his

Volkswagen yah had a frailty

that could not withstand' the impac

a front-end collision.

He sued Volkswagen Werk AG,
German parent concern; Volkswagej

America, the distributor, in this couf

and Traverse Motors Inc., of Tnri

City, Mich, where he bought the

The suit in Muskegon County
Court stemmed from a Dec. 13,

crash, near; Twin Lake, Mich.

OldsmobQe station wagon collided

on with the Andersens’ van after
,

ding on a slush-covered road. SI f i

The police testified that the
gine van’s front collapsed on the
sens.

f

Over Half the Polio Ca|.

In -1973-75 Vaccine-Lin
WASHINGTON, Sept 23 (UPI)-

tfaan half the cases of polio report
the United States in the last three
were .vaccine-associated, the Na
Center for Disease Control in Atlanfc
today.

‘ "

The report; including estimate for
was provided in response to Senate
mony that polio has been so wd
trolled in the United States tts
major cause now is vaccines rathe 12}

.

‘natural” infection.
5

The center’s national frnmuni
survey shows 30 cases of polio
1973-75, including 26 vaccine-asst
cases. Two more cases last year
be vaccine-associated” a spokesm
the United States Public Health :

said.

The vaccine-associated, cases o
also include persons who had «

with someone who was vaccinate
eral witnesses testified, indudii
Jonas Salk, developer rf one of t
vaccines that brought poho under
in .tins country.

Detroit's No. 2 Police
Put on Leave of Abse
DETROIT, Sept 23 (AP) —

Bknmt; Detroit's second-ranking
has been put on indefini

°fj*bsence after Federal narcotic:
and toe load police raided his 1

of evidence of illegal dn
ticking.

_

‘A police spokeswoman said t
Blountis "educational leave of a
took effect at noon today and ®
outies would be taken immedia,
Deputy Chief WUHam Hart Mrl
is the department’s executive
ciuef.

Mr. Blount 50 years oid. the
ranking black in the departmei,
“*7. has been at odds with Chic
G. Tannlan. Mr. Blount said 1

Vlegations of narcotics de
.
ra© bitter end;”

U

,.'v_
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'fliam R. TdJbert Jr^ the Resident of Liberia,, tipping bis hat before'
' ting a joint session of Congress yesterday. Vice President Rockefeller

and Speaker of the House Carl Albert are at rear.

Y>

A:

ijf.

-

*•

at.

j

A- I

HuardedMom exitinHouse
ir Albert and Rockefeller
mtinned From Page A1 : .

.

"

.t, who. had yet to enter the.

to. be composed of the members of Con-
gress, officials of the Ford Administra-
tion,. and the diplomatic corps, also' was'
comprised of many Congressional staff

is a. transcript .of.their

Senators and Repraentatives.
T: Are there .maiiy Liberians

,

miattoes? There are? .. .

TFELLER: Most are' strictly
.

'.T: Real black huh?

TELLER: But they've got a
stem—the blacks that went
Liberia and took on -all- the
istics of the Southern whites,

treated the local blacks.'

T: They -never let. the local

t in on anything?

TELLER: Oh, no. They’ve
hanged their speech; but only

-:T: But only slightly.

;FELLER: Ed Brooke is^a-one-

iving committee.

IT: Yeah, he’d- be a slave if

over there. (laughter)

staff members explained later,

microphone should have, been

but that It had' inadvertently,

>pen. The dialogue between'the

was then fed to the; House;

vision Gallery. ’
_

Mr. Rockefeller nor Mr.; Albert

icy were being overheard, and
tful that anyone in the House
-aeard their, remarks. But the

an was heard in the radio-tele-

ery and several tape recordings

es In the gallery asked report-

use the recordings, pleading
• the rules 61 the House any
ade oa the Speaker’s, dais were

! rules, titled “Procedures -for

id Recording Haase • Side, of

'includes the "following two
-ambers involved, in. pri

n; No filming or recording ex-

sent of member’’; and “Cham-

? and recording not permitted,

fecial occassions”! t .

the National .Bladk Network
rk and National Public Radio

ireat the remarks as.news and
on them during a-nervs-prCH

' ftemoon. . .

aide to Senator Brooke was
omment, she said at first that
• was •shocked.” Later, how-
nder Ellis, the Senator’s press

Mr. Brooke would have “no

tor escorted Div Tolbert into

r for the speech, which was
30 minutes by a cfvll rights

the Senate by Senator! James
- mocrat of Alabama.

\Ilen was! seeking' to block a
tuld permit the Federal cpurtir

;al fees to the prevailing party

js suits. *
. . .

mce itself, although intended

At the start of his speech. Dr. Toftert
‘noted that he was "the first African head
of state, in. this your thud century .to ad-
dress a joint session of>- ycmr honorable
body/' ’!•'.:

.'-Tbe: United . States Congresshas re-

jqamed the bulwark of the national-pur-

ple, the prescient promoter of. the thriv-

ing enterprise- of state, and-the constant
Preserver of .the ideals!- and aspirations
pf-democracy,” he continue
F- The American Revolution Cited

. “Conteraporaneot^. withtfie,spirit of
the-/ American Revolution, the United
>&&& Congress-has resUiantly upheld for
its.- constituency those eternal values of
human dignity) economic opportunity and
^iSl.equily,” te added., !

'

lrU-MRy®# hoftsd. the role'that
yjniqrican^ fuuf pEsyed.'-Jn £he founding
of -Libffia,;s^h^ that his- country was

rfer- aottrirtd as a. home for
sfertHfcjand 6,000

the
CSnl ddmfa^i the

’/Nptingv tjjfe aSd' that'*Aitiericafi3 had
ufxksiB. in. rtfafi" iSaaf,- Dr: Tolbert

asked-Ojagfees to copeiwie.'lts aid be-
cause, the* peoples of .'Soathetn Africa
suffer and struggle undeif ‘the -anvil of
coloijtatjfenreml racfen.”
He concluded by saying that black Afri-

cans speeded both poMtiod and economic
he)p from the. United States, to 'assist
them in ftefr struggles, wftfa' the’ whites*
the*e, 'adding: “Let the Congress then be-
come the' bold . crusader for social and
economic. reform. around. the world.” -

• Kissinger Off-the-Record .

Among thosewhose supposedly private,
off-the-record conversations have beenj
picked by nucroptiunes that were acci-
dentally left ' open Is Secretary cL. State
Henry A, Kissinger.

.. Last October, during .a visa! to .Ottawa,
Mr. Kissinger was expressing his private
views on former President Richard M.

-

Nixon and on Chinese. Prime Minister
Chou .En-lai, who was then alive, at a
bartquet given by. the Canadian External
Affairs Minister, Allah McEacheh;

'

- “He's very ill, I think he's dying,” Mr.
Ki&anger saki about the Chinese tender

to- his.Canadian host, not aware that his

-words were being, piped to a press room
abutting the banquet hall because : a
microphone .had been inadvertently left

open- ... '!,. :;

And during the same conversation, Mr.
Kfesinger said thatMr. Nixon had “barely

governed” while the Watergate “scandal

B5

{.unraveled. .The State- Department refused

ha pomment on. -the. episode.

York Detective Is Acquitted

a Charge of Murder in Denver
* p

-- ''
. , .

—

Sept. 2$ (AP^—A jury today .tiyp sfeopt Mr. Levine. The defense
1 coan-

New York City police de- teed that Mr.
.
D'prero had done the

murder and assault charges j shooting.
’’

ed him of murder conspiracy
{

jjf> Davis's cdto-appointed attorney,
pond-style ' shooting^ tlBath of

j
^iiarites Brega; said after bearing the ver-

dict! .

•'.-

FI am delighted- They- did not convict

my client of murder in the ftrst- degree.

The jury analyzed Mr. DTrero’s testi-

mony very wefl.**
'

Judge Robert P. Fullerton of. Denver
District. ‘Court continued bond for Mr.

Davis at $i25JHXL Under Colorado- law,

conspiracy to commit murder is punish-

able b£ 10 tb SO yfears in prison.

Led away ’id habdcUffs after the trial,

Mr, Davis was smiling, but said he would
have no coinmeut “at this time.”

the prosecution team expressed ifis-

appointment at the: verdict but said it

did not expect it to affect the Borelli and
Saccone trial. - • * -

.

-

T .think- the dedsjLon showed without

~ usincssman and' gambler
;tive, Robert Davis, 39 years

- ied from the New-York force

• Zolorado charges were -filed

and two odier mem -sat ex-
" as the jury read its verdict

;
fternoon. The jury deliberated

gfrt hours.
’ r '

and the others were chsuged

ng last Oct of Hal Levme,

y to collect a $5 mfllkm in-

cy, and in the ’critical wound-

. wife Shiriey, 4^ '

.

si Granted Immunity
.

” r defendant—^>fichari' Bor*

no were moving to Ditrver

Javis's partner on - Che New
force, and 1" Annunrio Sac-

nil be tried later.
"L“, lirf Vhamt* thafMr- i

* doubt that the jiay was convinced that

YoSt Robert Davis was ,mv<Mved in the mm
ecn brought from New York-

1

rh»v Hfrf not IWi
_ murder

•ecn brought tram New yotb i

Tevine. but they did not believe

! SarlL^ed Dep-,

•s of his home. His wife was
;

QtV

t while lat«. in th
f

'
family

;

-cation's key witews wasj could have done.not^.differeitly_to

i of Denver who was granted J obtain -a different verdict.__ He sakl tte

exdumce for his iflatnoonyl verdict indicated that the jury had been

Eorato^tiv Levine's- home unable to decide without doubt that Mr,

cis end had • seen- the- decree- Davis pulled the trigger.
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Parents!Children

An
jjlLL\jJ S^IULIULL

. .
. _ . * Y_T

proaching the Search for ’Child-CareLRealistic
Attitu e__e

By BICHARD FLA5TE
When affluent working parents set

out to find someone to care for their

children, often they're looking for

somebody at least as wonderful asMary
Poppins. ...
They want her to be tutor,' nurse and

housekeeper. She should be bright, ar-

ticulate, attractive, stimulating for the

children. And if she cooks native dish'

«s from her exotic homeland, that

would be fine, too.. .
'

.

But while SI00 to $200.a week may
seem to be a significant amount of
money, it rarefy buys all those things.

Parents who start out looking for per-
fection in the person who will snare
the childrearing—the disciplining, the
training, the loving—usually find they

are asking for more than the market
offers. After weeks or months of
searching, they settle for a person with

one or two of the qualities that really

matter to than.
s

Joseph and Karen Lane (he runs an
advertising agency; she’s in public re-

lations) experienced a good deal of
initial tension and idealism as they

Bought someone -to care for Robin, sow
4% years old, and laterTracy, now I

*You Have to Be RighT

The choice, after all, can be1 one of
the most important that parents make.
“In business if-you’re right 50 percent
At fha fina » Mrof the time, “you’re doing fine,” Mr.
Lane said, “but in this you just have
to be right"

In time the Lanes became more re-

laxed and more practical. Mrs. Lane
came to the conclusion that too many

“mothers want to replace themselves

totally, . they want everything to be
done as’ if they were home,”

'

She deeded, she raid, “not to re-

create myself." It was unnecessary, as

well as unrealistic—“Even if I were

home all the time,. I wouldn’t be rais-

ing the children alone; they’d be raised

partly by the neighbors,-partly by tete-

vision or by relatives."

Parents have to come to grips with

a number of questions. Do they want

a nursemaid or a housekeeper (as a

child gets older the latter may be more
nsefuflhaff the fortner)?’.fl$encies wiR
invariably -tell them that the woman
who can be reasonably good at both
rfriTri care and cleaning is rare indeed.

Is it necessary for the woman to

live in? If It is, she’ll be more difficult

to find—“Most of the women today
. have- their own families .and their own
lives," Leah Rose of the Arit Agency
said. Moreover, many nursemaids are
leery of being on call-24 hours a day..

There are a variety of ways to begin
the search. Obvious sources are the em-
ployment agencies listed in classified

. advertising sections of newspapers
along with the situations-wanted ads.

One agency that .
migfat be over-

looked, however, is the State Employ-
ment Service. New York State, for in-

stance, has a household branch in each
borough. The state agency charges no
fee to employer or employee (private

agenciesCharge, each up to 18 percent
of the first month's salary) and all of
its applicants must have checkable
references before they can be placed.'

If the agencies fait tb-help, or insist

. that your requirements are unreason:

able, -then advertise for someone your-

• self. There are the laige dafly news-

papers, of coarse, but a lesser-known

paper that has pleased some parents

.. is The Irish Echo, 'The voice of Ireland

in America,” which has the advantage

erf appealing to immigrants who may
not be so settled here that they would
shuri.Iiye-in work.
Newspaper advertising does pose

some- -problems. According to Sarah
Jones, a lawyer who did it you have
-to be prepared for “some crazy people
to answer those ads." Mrs. Jones, who

' has two daughters, said that advertis-
-

'•mg meant "you have to screen very
carefully."- -*

In any case, yon would want to in-

terview carefully. But Mary Walsh, of
die Avalon Nurses Registry, asserts
that "parents don’t know howto inter-
view” She said it takes year? of- ex-
perience to know just when to.be sus-
picious and when to be pleased.

Some Pointers

Nevertheless, a number of agencies
'and parents who’ve been through the
experience several times have some
interviewing pointers to pass on:

qif the worker is. an alien,, remem— •

her to -ask to see the “green card,”
. which is .proof from the immigration
authorities htat the worker is here as
a legal resident. \ ’•

9Loofc over the employment record
meticulously^ Are there unexplainable

‘

. gaps in the. job history?
' fTake • references .with, k “-gjrain of •

salt. According to one- agency;'' some .

references.are written by relatives and /

friends. Others might be glowing sim-

ply .because the former employer

wanted to be nice. It is a good

idea to follow up the references with a

phone call.

. Sarah Jones advised that you have

your child with you at the interview
Yl/u I ij i

j

la^ n•u J w m

to see just bow the prospective em-

ployee relates to children, although
.ftirarinn.

admittedly in a strained sittmtion.

Dr. James Wolff, a professor of

uvdi&trics at Columbia University who

has had unusual success with house-

hold help—the same woman has tidsen

care ofW son, Timmy, -fbr 17 years

said that if he were starring oyer

he’ d ask questions to -determine tne

woman’s flexibility.

Things to Look FOr

For instance, what are her

about toilet training? If she sounds too

rigid, he’d steer clear. RfeidUy, he

thinks, is a sign of friction ahead.

Isthe nursemaid supposed to take

the child to stimuiatingjfecej s^
as the zoo or the park? Then the

parents might want to find out if she

knows bow to get around the ojy.

Susan Weyerhaeuser.^
a S^duafe

student, hired a woman from Barbados

who seemed awfully sullen for a

It turned out that she was just terrified.

She bad no idea of how to get around.

Mrs. Weyerhaeuser has unexpectedly

found herself training the woman, who

loves children, to somehow negotiate

.urban perils.

Which makes a point If Mrs. Weyer-

. haeuser had turned the woman away
because the city frightened her, an
affectionate person would have been

lost So careful interviewing can back-

fire. There are parrots who swear that

the most important thing is not an-

swers to questions- but their own gut -

'reaction."
Anyway, once you’ve found some-

body- you like, it may be hard keeping

her. The demand appears greater than

the supply. 'And if the woman is good
but just doesn’t like you she can find

•a job elsewhere.

The Lanes found that the best way
to relate to Doris Lampert was to trust

her. Mrs. Lane said she believes that
Mts. Lampert wants to dp a good job •

and''will get as much done around the
bouse as possible.

Mrs. Lane said emphatically, *1 don’t
make lists."

And five days a week, as Mrs. Lam-
pert goes about cleaning the Lanes’
house, taking Robin to school and
bathing Tracy, she is thankful that
there are no lists to plague her.

As she held Tracy in her arms re-

cently in the shingled house on a tree-

framed street in Rye; N.Y., Mrs. Lampert

ForJewish

New Year,

A Taste

OfHoney
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Leon Hirscti-

baum and bis

collection

of Jewish

cookbooks.

Tb# Sew Tort Tlaiei/Barloa Sllwrunp

By MIMI SHERATON
"Cooking relaxes me,” said Leon

Hirschbaura, a lawyer whose trim phy-
sique belies both his passion for food
and Ms 68 years. T love to shop for

food and cook dinner after a day of
legal problems, and when I have in-

somnia, I sometimes bake at 3 or 4
in the morning.”

When he does decide- to- cook; Mr.
Hirschbaum does not find himself in
want of recipes. His collection of cook-
books numbers well into the thousands
and fills walls of bookshelves in the -

kitchen, bedrooms and cellar of his
house in the Flatbush section of Brook-
lyn.

Although the collection is interna-

tional in scope, Mr. Hirschbaum’s real

pride is the unusually complete group
of Jewish cookbooks published in the
United States, Australia, Germany and
Prance, among others. His prize is a
work published in London in 1874, “The
Easy and Economical Book of Jewish
Cookery," by Mrs. J. Atputel, who was
a cook to the Baroness Lionel de Roths-
child, to whom the book is dedicated..

"Jewish cookbooks are hard tb come
by,” Mr. Hirschbaum raid. "In olden
days, I suppose, the recipes were hand-
ed down through the generations by
word of mouth, and if there were cook-
books, they were probably lost as Jews
moved from country to country. And

’

In modem times, publishers feel Jewish
cookbooks appeal to a limited market,
since the cuisine does not have a very
great reputation and non-Jews do not
buy Jewish cookbooks—as non-Italians
buy Italian cookbooks. Most, therefore,
have been published by synagogue
groups around the country."

Devises His Own Variations

as the base for noant, the candy for

which there is a recipe below. The
traditional challah loaves for these
days are baked into spiral rounds
as a symbol of ascendant hopes
for the New Year, and Jews are ad-
monished to -eat a new fruit, one that
has just come back into .season and

was, therefore, not eaten previously
during the year.
The most usual choice is the pome-

granate, which is said to have 613
seeds, matching that same number df
commandments in the Old Testament
The recipes that follow are bound

to be restoratives, not Only to the soul
and spirit, but to the palate as welL

Noant
Because if contains no flour, this eosy-to-make candy is popular for

Passover and is equally appropriate to the New Year's celebration. The
recipe Mr. Hirschbaum. follows came from ’^Contributions to the Culinary
Art'' published in 1961 by Congregation Shearith Israel on West 70th
Street

J pound dark honey
I pound walnuts, shelled and coarsely
chopped •

ii teaspoon powdered ginger, optional
and ta taste

1. Place honey In a saucepan and
bring to a simmer over moderate heat
Add nuts and ginger if you are using it,

and stir in.

2. Keep stirring over low heat for 45’

minutes. Remove from heat Pour out,

onto wet board or a lightly buttered

platter. Let, set for several hours at-

room 'temperature. The time required
for setting will depend on the humidity.
Cut into squares with a wet knife.

Yield: 2 pounds of candy. t

Leon Hirschbaum's Golden Cheesecake

Not content to merely enjoy food vi-
cariously by reading his books, Mr.
Hirschbaum also cooks from them.

Among families who break the Yom Kippur fast with a dairy dinner,

cheesecake is generally considered the traditional dessert. The following
is .a rich, golden and creamy creation developed by Mr. Hirschbaum
through persistent. trial and error.

Because it is baked in a water-bath, it has a.texture much like a
.

delicate, satiny custard,but since it does not.brown on top for the same
reason, it looks most attractive served upside down, with its outer
covering of golden brown crumbs. Those who are strictly kosher can

'substitute zweiback for the crisp amaretti macaroons' and small curd
' cottage cheese for the ricotta. • • _

.

Mr. Hirschbaum baked this cake in a 3-inch deep round aluminum
. pan with an. 1 1-inch-diameter on top, tapering down to inches on

bottom; a 10-inch round pan,, also 3 inches deep, can be substituted, but
do not use a spring form. .

•
'

combining recipes and techniques for
a given, dish, then devising his own
variation, also based on, his experiences
at several cooking schools and in his
travels abroad on business for O'Dwyer
and Bernstein, the law firm with which
he is associated.

“My Irish friends say I make the best
soda, bread and Irish stew, and almost
every week someone calls me up and
asks me to bake this cheesecake for

some special occasion " he said. Indi-

cating the gflded cake waiting to be
tafled.

Because the Jewish New Year, Rosb
ha-Shanan. rod the Day of Atonement,
ifom Kippur, are at band, Mr. Hirsch-

baum also did some research on foods
for them.
The most traditional and symbolic

at those foods is honey, eaten to sig-

nify a sweet vear ahead. It may benify a sweet year ahead. It may be
baked in golden brown honey cakes,
jserved as a dip for apple slices or used

pound Italian amaretti macaroons
Butterv for- pan * -

1 pound ricotta cheese, tmditdned
. 3 pounds real cream cheese

1 pound superfine sugar
Pinch of soft

2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
' Grated rind of 1 large lemon

8 large eggs

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

2. Crush macaroons v«y finely In a
blender, or. food processor. Butter bot-

tom .and sides <?/ pan.

3. Place ricotta in the bowl of an
electric mixer and, at medium speed,

,

beat two or three minutes. Add about

eight ounces of cream cheese every

two minutes and continue beating un-

til smoothly blended, always at med-
ium speed.

4. Gradually beat in sugar rod salt.

When blended, beat in vanilla and rind. .

5. Beat in eggs one at a time, wait-

ing until each is blended in before

adding .the next Turn batter into
crumb-lined baking pan. .

6.. Set in a larger baking, pan. and.
pour in enough cold water to come
half to two-thirds of the way up the
rides of the cheesecake pan.

.

7. Bake in. preheated 375 degree-
oven for one hour. Reduce heat to 350
degrees and- bake 30 minutes, longer.

-

Reduce heat to 325 degrees and con-
tinue baking an additional 30 minutes.
Turn oven off, and, without opening
the door, let cake remain inside for
one hour.'' Remove eh&secake pan
from water-bath and let stand at room

.
temperature for two hours. Chill sev-
eral hours or overnight

8. To serve, invert^cheesecake onto
a platter. The baked bottom will then
become the top. For best results, cut
the cake in half with a piece of strong
thread held taut Then cut individual
slices with a cake knife blade that
has been dipped in warm water.

Yield: 12 servings.

TtwHawYMCTtoa/:

Doris Lampert cares for Robin, 4]/zt snd Tracy L

said her work would be much harder
If the Lanes “kept pinpointing the
L3- T 1 I x. ma"things I had to do and criticizing me.’

Although the house might not sur-

vive a white-glove test, the Lanes
surely have been paid back for their

trust. Not only is Mrs. Lampert re-

sponsible but she is also warm, as
anyone could see the other day after

Tracy had a little accident.

She had* reached up to a shelf in the
den and pulled a stethoscope down. It

hit her on the head. The wailing girl

clutched 2: Vrt. Lampert

Mrs. Lampert hedged tec
her he3d.

£
.

Later, obviously angr
stethoscope—or hersdf &>

within reach—Mrs. lam
hide the stethoscope wkm
could find it. But far. vxv

crying subsided, oii the «r

white nurse's conn rod l

did was hold toe child v
and forth whispering, "It's

it’s O.K.." while kissing h

Women Learn to Reach for Sue
By GEORGIA DULLEA

Barbara Preminger, an actress who
may currently be seen soaking her
hands in Palmolive Dishwashing Liquid
on the Madge the Manicurist television

commercials, longs to get her feet wet
on a Broadway stage.

“My goal," she told a dozen fellow
participants in a Women's Success
Teams seminar the other night, “is to
be a successful serious actress."

No one seemed surprised by the idea,

especially the other actress, the two
musicians and the producer present.
Each declared, in capital letters, that
she, too, wanted to be a-Star, a Winner,
a Big Number. .

Then there were the other dreams,
less showy perhaps, but still ambitious:

1

the sales cleric who wanted to be a
doctor, the teacher who wanted to be
a lawyer, the editor who wanted to be*
a publisher and the three or four sec-
retaries who wanted to be anything but
secretaries.

_

Such dreams delight Barbara Sher,
a 41-year-old psychotherapist and past
president of a Manhattan human po-
tential growth center called Group

'

Laboratories. As president of Women
Success Teams, Miss Sher is leading a
series of three-part seminars designed
to teach women to work as teams to
achieve their individual

:
goals, profes-

sional or personal.
With a team on your side. It makes :

sense to shoot fbr the big stakes. Miss
Sher says, "not just a desk closer to
the window or a few more dollars in
your pay envelope.”
At this point in the presentation,

someone inevitably protests, as some-
one did the other night in the meeting
room of a midtown hotel, “But I have
no training, no skills .

.

“Winning is a skill," Miss - Sher re-
plied, “cme that can be learned. It
conies easily to some people who were
raised in a winning atmosphere, sur-
rounded by a supportive family, but it
does.not come easily to most women."

Borrowed Techniques
Women’s Success Teams, formed

last January, aims to replace that
family. By its own admission, the pro-

'

gram borrows techniques from several
disciplines-rfrom est to Zen. It also
borrows concepts from the business
wqrid, devices such as flow charts,
time management systems and ac-
countability systems, winch require
members to report on daily progress
toward goals at weekly leant huddles.
But the essential feature erf Women's

Success Team is a built-in buddy
system like the one pioneered 40 years
ago by Alcoholics Anonymous ami
Widely used today by. other self-help .

groups, including SmokEnders.
In theory, the buddy system means

that one member may call upon
another for support, advice or help
whenever, problems arise. And in
practice, it seems to wort; judging by
talks with women on the eight teams
now operating.

Sandy Westin, for example. A public
relations "executive for a cosmetics
company, Mrs. Westin now touts her
fea™—ShazamJ—as the greatest thing
since mascara, although she
that a friend had to drag her to that
first-, seminar—“kicking and scream-

By the next weekend, her telephone
was ringing away. One woman wanted
help with a radio interview, another
was launching a health food restaurant,
another needed the name of an effec-
tive publicity agent.

iUStJ£ 50J00
? to be able to

help somebody and to know that^when

be a secretary, instead of a graduate
student, had she not joined the Seven
Wonders team last winter.

Cheered on by the Wonders. Miss
Cathey managed to save $1,000, quit

her job, and get a partial tuition waiver
plus a paid assistantship in the urban
affairs program at Hunter College,

where she is now enrolled Eventually,

she hopes to get as administrative job
in this field.

*Td been out of school for 12 years,"
Miss Cathey said. “My grades weren't
that good and I was sure I’d never get
in. So, I made up excuses. At one point,
1 told the others ! didn’t have time to
buy the study book for the graduate
record exam. You know what they did?
They went out and bought it"
She laughed. “It was such a small

thing, but it wai such an up," she said.

“It gave me the confidence to take the
exam and to pass it."

Other women recalled how team
members called daily with pointed que-
ries such as: “How’s the rtsurae com-
ing? If it’s not typed, m be right over
to type it" Still others, nervous about
an upcoming job interview or a sales
presentation were told: “We’U go with
you and wait downstairs. Well have a
bloody maty ready for you."
Whether the team ends up toasting a

success or drowning its sorrows, toe

experience is never a tot

say.
Among several freelanc

this lesson was Basia P
painter whose fabric desi;

being used by Giorgio San-
other twinklers in fashion'

“What the team shov/r

said, “was that if I just .

behind and didn't make
calls to those clients, the*

else stood still. But if I
j

even if the answer was no-
thing else will come of it. I

how long I was sitting aro ^
to be discovered.”
Once discovered, Mrs. Po:

other successful team mens
periencifig a whole new s
iems. Which explains the

follow-up. workshop held tfc

after each training seminar
I Live With Success?”

For those not yet burden

cess, but interested in.BR
possibility—the next uw
of Women’s Success strifl

I

the Mayflower Hotel,
Central Park West Dwe
another one on Oct. 1& Tie

meet on Monday. Wedwohf
day nights from 6:30 to tb*

fee is 5135, and further* b
may be obtained by calling

Ij
.. i ‘i-sm

The rich peasant

help somebody and to know that-when
1 needed help, 'somebody woffld be
there. Mis. Westin said. “It was so
supportive."
Diane Cathey insists sbe would still

fc a girl we'd all like to be.

Straight Off the Steppes to

»ur city streets—this block

felt velours ond lorob hot, 50.00 I

Street Floor, lord & Taylor /

No moil or phone orders, p

,

eose/
Fifth Avenue, Monhasser,

Westchester, Garden City, Mi«burn
.

.R'dSewobd-Pororaus,
Stamford

-*v\



t Real Estate

ihattan Apartmen i Constructipn Gains
Off-Duty New York Police to Begin Picketing Today

By SELWYlSI RAAB ' cause or tfie new wont assignments,- none "as Jong as.it Is, necessary ro con.r

i
which are scheduled to go into effect Oct. vince the Mayor and Poiice Commissioner

In a protest over new work schedules
3 * Codd that they have to do more for police

and deferred rawes, the Patrolmens Ben- Police Commissioner Michael J.,.Codd Officers.” He said he had also requested

evolent Association 'yesterday ordered said' through a spokesman that ha had ®° immediate meeting with city; officials.

18,000 police officers to begin 'off-duty no comment on the planned picketing. Police officers can legally picket while

picketing today at New York City’s 73 Under the revised schedules, each offi- °ijjf . .

station houses.

7 ‘ ' '« instead of 243 days

Theassocia^on called fotthe. demon-

stations after several days of unauthi^
-often „ith iess tim^betweea shifts,

*»*,•*”»

;

n
"L. LL I[ljl_ 1_J

v. ..
ized protests-hy officers imd ami grow- ^ been mounting, dissension 0ha?";mg internal dHputes^snftm union, within the. union recently because of the <^aju>tertcm. *«fdS h^te
This week the unauthorized protests in-/ P.B.A.’s inability to prevent

.

the
. work won:y mioJ a 3trî

'
eluded the sporadic jamming of police changes. .

' '

‘ The cops' will go out automatically.”

radio frequencies, picketing at two Brook- Many officers -yesterday mat they Mr. McFeeley, whohelped organize re-

lyn station houses and reported work were further embittered that other city cent, police picket lines in Brooklyn, is

slowdowns—or “going by 'fhe book”—in employees would get wage increases this expected to oppose Mr. Weaving for the

the Bronx.- • • week while their, demand for a raise was pjla;- presidency next spring. Two other

Afrv.k,*
'

' being disputed in the, courts by.the clty. officers have also annoiinced Iheir oan-Mmcvs m
Mr. Weaving said picketing would con- didades.

Douglas B. Weaving, the president of — -
th&RBjL, said policemen “are-in .a pro-

found state of.frustration” • •
11

* •
11 1

1
"

.
'

.
- : .

1

. .

“They feel that the department and ' J

City Hall don't give two hoots about them -

or thear families,” he added. *“»

Mr. Weaving, said the “informational '
• .

- '•

.
_

-.'
picketing” would be part of a renewed •

"OlE^ A Y
legal campaign by the union to stop the • pZl I - r\p /tii- I I I I B '

work-schedule changes and to win a 6 A AV«A A AA wW
percent retroactive wage increase. He -

said no illegal -job actions Would be au-
\

:r$_.
. r

thorized. jjvv;
'

But Ken McFeeley, who resigned as the % r
9
..-

‘ K
\

presidentof the P3j^. last May, ssu'd mffi- T* i

‘

dt— * d~
cers were 'threatening wildcat strikes be-

. Jrft'CI ^

cause of tbe new work ents.- -tinoe “as long as.it is, necessary .to con!*

ly ALAN -Sy 05ER
kL of incomplete apartment -

eemingly abandoned in mid-
"

m has begun tor lift in Maa-

on which' construe- - 1

w -in I974asd, 2975 will' go
(destruction about OqL l'r . ,

Tishmaa - itealty and Con-
fdf^featk^asti^cbnstruc-

for'ifi’-of them.
were the projects

Eer'Boopvs, the builder, at .
•

2d -§tttSt (I38 apartments, L =

325: Egst '45th Street (174 -
; 2S -stories) 'and 128 West

'

et (244 - apartments, 25

jjrs wete progects of 'another
firman. Shapiro. They are the

MevadaT.at2025 "Broadway,
• Greet, with 279 apartments,

k 1-story, 445iapartment stnic-

pul: East 54th Street
•asser-by. it is a wonder that--. -

seemingly .on .the vray .to
i and occupancy can hestui

l’ uctum. At a recent meeting

[ jfices of the C. .L Planning!
a^n. Investment advisor to the r

jbn lender on all five projects; •/

^51 Mortgage Group,
:
those in-

^Were. mourning this' dreum- ..

JJbmselves.

9 principal feeling of spoken
Olfie lender- and the suftcon-

'

Smt the meeting was. tare' pf

By have, found a way, after-
*

St negotiations, to share ' and •

'fiDderafe their losses in -con-.

'

i projects led by builders who

'

if by -the financial squeeze of.'

Appened was that the buOdecS
»f capital as the cpst of con-' .

it loans kept ' floating upward
(sing prime- rate. Unpaid sub-
|rs. clamored ifcK

- money, the
triad foreclosure action bop-
ft control “of

^

‘the properties .to-

that could be salvaged of tiie-K - liens from * the subcon-
'

flowed the process, and in the
(the buildings, stood insora-
th no pro^ct of; redtftl in-:
pay off bills incurred.
’ must be legislation to allow,
to go in and finish an in-'

- job, and litigate later,” - said
>mej, president' of C. L Plan-
less something is done, he
-e will be little new constrac-
ing in the state.

Tbs Haw.Yum Times

ttte “Nevada" at Broadway
.
and;

Toth; Street Is. one of the apartment
buildings in the city .that will, be

completed. .

.'••• '

incipal complaint is that it

long to go through the courts
Jossession" of an incomplete
once the builder has “gone
Competing groups vie and
ave claims that take prece-
er the construction lender’s,
states have laws that protect
erty itself first Legislation of

r'

t
was proposed in Albany, but

'S’ ! never acted upon, it would
*k-' — • meet, opposition from those

instruction, process who want
their own bargaining posi-
the- least of whom is the

•imself.

: city, the completion of tbe

. titousand-Odd aparfcm«its .Witf ' be it
icrog .step toward revival' of 'the. apart-

• ment-constructicm market It is hard to
inspire mortgage tenders fto ‘Jemfc—or
the. Federal Government to': advance
-.mortgage . insurance .for rnarket-rate
bousing-1—with tile spectacle of hicom.-;.
plefce bmldings in choice locations still'

remaining.
There ore two important ones re-

maining on which agreement has- yet -

.to^be reached. These are the 50-story
Faro Veudome on 57th Street west of
Eighth Avenue, a Shapiro', project, and
a project called Village Mall -in Bay-
side; Queens, with. 1,070 apartments
in two 26-story towers. The builders
there were Michael Newmaxfe and
Lawrence Rossano. Because a - con-
sortium of lenders is involved in both
cases, -settlement has been even more
difficult than it was on the'CX Meat-
gage Group loans.

According to Kenneth • Gladstone, •

head of Prince Carpentry Inc, the
agreements on tbe fiveManhattan proj-

ects mean .that 500 men from, all the
construction trades. will go back to
work. Mr. Gladstone was -chairman of
the committee that represented 105
subcontractors in negotiations on the
three Boomis projects and co-chairman, I

with Bernard Jereski of the Dick-Un-

derhiH Construction Company, of the
steering ednmuttee for 88 subcontrac-
tors on the two SlMqnro projects.

Four of the buildings should be fin-

ished by the end of .the- year. In one
case—the Shapiro building -at 54th
Street and Second Avenue—construc-
tion was so far advanced that models
were already open for a rental program
when construction stopped.
The last of ^the .group to be ready

'will -be the Boomis project on West
67th . Street Completion is scheduled
for April. :

Mr. Gladstone estimated that the'

subcontractors would be taking losses •

of about $2 million on the jobs.- He- said
- that efforts Would be made to persuade
unions to accept wage scales that were
in effect .a year -and a half ago to hold
down -the -completion costs. . i

' As for the construction lenders, they
see themselves paying out 521 million

to finish $17 million worth of real,

estate in the .three Broomis projects,
-

and. $31 million- to complete $27 mil-
lion of real estate on the -two Shapiro
projects. None of this takes' account
of interest income foregone;
“We feel we’ve all come to a happy

conclusion,” said one CX Planning
official of the long negotiations' with
the subcontractors. “No one 'is walking -

away whistling,
.
but at least we’re -

walking 'away.”

FAT IS BEAU-HFDE
cats'

Its force isfeltin everyaspect ofAmerican
life and thoughtfrom politicsto sexuality. •

Explore the impact and issues with
'

Dr. -Russell Barber and his guests every
week orf

The First Estate:
Religion In Review

10AM
SUNDAY

Mbateti^day
«gad~Biih?titHfres

J&£E*rtBg

Cross ’email out

% everything you’ve done to lose weight and keep it off has not kept to

goal of a thte you-you have one more chance.

Fortunately, it’s such a fabulous chance that you're eventually going to

thinkto a totally different way about food and eating.

The facts are told in full in THE LAST CHANCE DIET by Dr. Robert Uiin

and Sandra Lee Stuart

Dr. linn's program was tested by the book’s publisher, bi January, Lyle

Stuart welghetf240 pounds. Four months later he weighed 157. In addition:

1) He never felt better

2) He never looked better

3) His physical health was superb

If, like Lyle Stuart, you have struggled with every form of weight control

and nothing worked beyond a few days or a few weeks, you owe it to yourself

to readTHELAST CHANCE DIET.

.

Now at bookshops everywhere.

A book that could change yourjife. -
.
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! of the most distinguished residential

•esses In the country. Executive Kfe-

* in a prestigious adult* condominium

000 acres in Westchester County. Re-

.„-'nt of more national .honors - and

rds for architectural design and land

"'‘^ning excellence than any community
Nkte northeast,

i \rb 9 hole golf course; IS'hole chzm-

A^ship course scheduled soon. Health.

Wjj featuring saurvas, exercise rooms,

Rrlpool, gymnasium." Exceptional rec-

^Jfonal faciGties-^tennis, paddle ten-

Hkgardening, swimming.

commuting to Manhattan area by
:

^ or train, with private shuttle; bus to
:

*
-by Goldens Bridge Station.

klour security and maintenance.

(Aes with utmost modern comfort for

TW.e who value quality and appreciate

m design. Breathtaking hilltop vistas.

Jm. tranquility of a wooded estate. A
tacufar setting. But more than just a

'e—a complete community without

[yr* from die $40 sto $80’s.

y . els open daily fi^ 10 am to 6 pm.

V
-urther information, call Coliect

)
276-2000 or write: £>$0.1-924 J

tage Hills of Westchester

ii tage Hifls Dr^ Somers,' N.Y* 10589

/

V adult over 40b membera of fannly in perina-

4, residence over I8.;
'

>5

oj.j

r :

1 route to' 1-684

ltchester)toE»t7

u?rs, Purdys).

on Rt. 116 tl^
,1 to Rt. 202 & 100

h to Somers
«j Hall. Turn right

02 West ib En*'

;e on right and
ers Center.

An editorial from

rhotootRecreatin Ana.

Bwtort Cksler Hemes.

ofWestchester ^

'

t «

Sponsor. Heritage Hills, Somers,, N.Y. 105S9

is not,an erffering which can be made by formal Prospectus only N.Y. 478, 655, 69Q.
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The Washington Post
Monday, September 20, 1976

RPHE ARABS’ DECISION to establish an Arab
'

X boycott of Israel is their business.' Bat their -

attempt to establish an American boycott of Israel is

something, very different. It runs,against American

interests, American values and the American 'grain.

That is the elementary distinction' made by the Con-

gress hi writing anti-secondary-boyco tt provisions'

into the tax reform bilL Whether a tax bill should be

the vehicle for a measure related to foreign poGcy is

an interestingquestion for tbe lawyers. The rest of ns

can take satisfaction that legislative teeth are Jbeing

pat into the diplomatic jawbone wielded quietly by
the administration in the lastiew years. It is precisely .

in those last few years, of course, that the Arabs’ prac-

tice of a secondary boycott, one directed at American - -

firms that trade with Israel or that have Jewish, or

“Zionist” officers, has-spread 'to encompass business

deals measured in the hundreds of millions of dollars. -

Seldom has the inadequacy of diplomacy and-the ne-

cessity lor legislation been so overwhelmingly dera-
:

onstrated. ...

Opponents of the new legislation argue, in -effect,

that Arab nations are so determined to compel Amerr
icans to support their boycott of Israel that, if flouted, .

they wffl take their billions in business elsewhere and

perhaps even dimmish the flow of their oil. No .one .
•

wouldbe surprised if some Arab-American deals are

junked in conspicuous and symbolic protest. But

it is demonstrably false that gaining American sup-

port of their boycott is so important to the Arabs

that, to that end, they will jeopardize the thick eco-

nomic and political ties they have built up so care-,

fully with the United Stales in recent years. Arabs

are spendtog.billioiis on arms produced by the very

manufacturers who sell to Israel, for instance. They
are doing so presumably because they see more a&

vantage to themselves in ignoring the boycott than in

enforcing iLIn the past, American companies had lit-

tle incentive to help' bring the Arabs to this sensible

view 'of their own self-interest! Now the American
companies have an -incentive. Now, too, an American
company declining to participate in the Arab boycott

will hot face'thfe same risk of paying a financial pen-

alty for honoring the United States’ longstanding

One-needs to step.back a pace. We think it entirely

healthy and useful that the boycott issue has come to

tbe fore. It goes to the basic framework in which the

- United States and the Arab world are trying to ex-

pand and deepen .a relationship
,
that has been, .until

relatively recently, narrow and formal and- some-

times even, antagonistic. That there is- potential for

.great mutual advantage in the relationship- is evident'

to everyone. That is all the more reason to tty .to

.move.il forward bn the basis Of mutual respect. It

makes no more- sense for Arabs to demand- that

Americans now boycott Israel than for Americans .to

demand that Arabs now trade with'IsraeL We would

not contend that, for all Arabs, it is easy to accept the'

ways of tbe open international system they' are] trying

to join. Arab states have made impressive progress,

.however, to halting discrimination against American

(or other. foreign), firms and individuals on strictly

religious or ethnic grounds. Tbe administration’s

diplomacy, by the way, has heen quite effective in this

regard. It willbe harder for Arahsto accept that they

cannot force Americans to discriminate in trade

against a third country. But it denigrates their intel-

ligence, and it underestimates their general passion-

for modernization, to'aay that they muststick fast in

their traditional ways. Certainly Arpericans should

hotbe encouragingmem to do so.
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Notes on People

Director ofNational Art Gallery to Wed
In the Henry VTI Chapel of West-

minster Abbey, J. Carter Brown, direc-
tor since 1969 of Washington's National
Gallery of Art, and Pamela Braga
DrexeL formerly of Alpine, NJ*. were
to be married today. It was a close

. contest yesterday whether spokesmen
for the museum or for the abbey were

;
being more close-mouthed but there
was confirmation from a more intimate
source that “such an event” would
take place within “the next 24 hours.”

Mr. Brown is the 41-year-old son of
John Nicholas Brown of Providence

' and Newport, R.I., a multimillionaire
real estate investor and yachtsman.

' Often called “a Van CTIbura look-alike,"
the younger Mr. Brown. was also de-
scribed as “a hostess's dream” before
his first marriage, in 1971, to Con-
stance Mellon Byers of the Mellon fam-
ily of Pittsburgh. Mr. Brown is a grad-

uate of Groton, Harvard, and New York
University's Fine Arts Institute.

Mrs. Dreiser 5 father, B. Rionda Braga,
of Alpine, is a member of a Cuban
family still active in the sugar business.

She attended the Chapin School here
and graduated from the Foscroft

School in Viipinia. Her first marriage

in 1969 was to John R. Drexel 4th,
' whose family was also prominent in

Newport, R-L

Beatrice Lillie, the 88-year-old British-

bom comedian, has been given a court-

appointed guardian because round-the-

clock nursing and other expenses con-

nected with her care, totaling some
580.000 a year, cannot be met by her

547.000 annual income from a trust

fund. Miss Lillie first appeared in New
York in “Chariot’s Revue” in the 1923-

24 season and last appeared on stage in

New York in “High Spiritts,” the 1964

musical version of “Blithe Spirit," a
play by her old friend, the late Noel
Coward. Her autobiography was called

“Every Other Inch a Lady.” She was
the wife of Sir Robert Peel. They were
married m 1919- He died in 1934 at age
36 and their son died in World War U.
• Miss Lillie, the victim of a stroke
and cataracts, is confnied to bed in the
East End Avenue cooperative apartment
where she has lived most of the time

.
since the mid-1930's. John Philip Huck
of Lyme, Conn., a longtime friend, said
that for several years she had been
increasingly unable to care for herself.

He obtained the court order in Man-
hattan Supreme Court from Justice

Hyman Korn, who appointed Sidney
Fine, a former justice, as temporary
guardian.

Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands,
in official disgrace because of his in-

volvement in the Lockheed aircraft

scandal, is going to get a 16 percent
pay increase anyway. The' Dutch Gov-
ernment’s 1977 budget, just announced,
provides the 65-year-old prince with a
$335,000 annual salary. Queen Juliana,

his wife, will get a 7 percent raise to

S1.7 million.

Representative John W. Jenrette Jr„

a South Carolina Democrat, and Rita

Carpenter, former research director for

the Republican National Committee
were married Sept. 10, an aide an-
nounced yesterday. Mr. Jenrette. 40
years old, was divorced last year. Miss
Carpenter. 26, resigned her job after

she began dating him more than a year
ago because, she said, she was ordered
to spy on Democrats.

•
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi of In-

dia gave, a New Delhi luncheon yester-

day for Margaret Thatcher, the Con-
servative Party leader who could be-

come Prime Minister of England. Mrs.

Thatcher's current tour included Pakis-

tan and Australia. An Indian Foreign
Office spokesman said orily that' Mrs.
Gandhi “explained recent events in

India" to Mrs. Thatcher.
•

Wearing full miner's gear, Candice
Bergen, the photographer-actress-

i

writer, spent a 4-to-midnight shift un- i

derground with women miners in

Pennsylvania this week, doing one of

her photo-essays for the NBC-TVs
‘Today” show. Although the women
felt that male miners were “coopera-
tive and helpful" toward them, Miss
Bergen was stopped by a foreman when
she went back to catch her subjects on
their next shift.

“He advised me against photograph-
ing them anymore, to avert a possible

work stoppage,” Mss Bergen said, add-
ing that the foreman told her, “The
men feel that the women have got a
lot of attention during their two years
in the mine, whereas the men have
been there taking risks, and even dy-
ing, for decades.” Said Miss Bergen
yesterday, “I left immediately.’*

*Tve never arrested anybody in my
life," said John Wayne yesterday, get-

ting still another badge as a deputy
sheriff in California's Orange County.
The actor, who said he “must have de-
puty badges from 30 counties from.
Texas to Colorado." said that they were
all “in appreciation of my attitude to-
ward peace officers.” even though, he

' allowed. “I've shot a couple of fellows
on the screen, I guess.”

- •
Mamie Eisenhower, who will be 80

years old next month, was on the
Eisenhower College campus in Seneca
Falls yesterday, resting up for tonight's
fail convocation. The college, the of-
ficial memorial to her husband. Presi-
dent Eisenhower, will dedicate its sew
athletic center. Mrs. Eisenhower, mak-
ing her sixth visit, will be joined far
the dedication by two of her three
grandchildren, D. David Elsenhower 2d,

a trustee of the college, and Susan
Eisenhower Bradshaw of Rochester, and
their mother, Barbara Eisenhower.

•
One of those falls -that Chevy Chase

does, deadpan but for laughs, apparent-
ly turned into a nonlaughing matter.
The comedian, injured on NBC-TV's
week’s fall on NBC-TVs Saturday
Night" show, will not appear on this
week’s show, the network announced
yesterday.

LAURIE JOHNSTON

Assault Verdict Upheld for Man

Who Gave Tests' With Needles

TRENTON, SepL 23 (AP)—The state’s
second highest court has upheld the atro-
cious-assault and battery conviction of a
Newark man found guilty of inserting,
pins and needles into his' victims under
the pretense of giving them health tests.

Ernest Crumedy Jr. had appealed his.

conviction on grounds that none of his

victims had suffered serious injury. But
the Appellate Division of Superior Court
said that that standard did not apply.
“The absence of any serious physical

injuries or consequences is not deter-
minative of the .commission of an atro-
cious assault and battery" -said Judge
Samuel A. Larner.
Judge Larner said that Mr. Crumedy

had demonstrated “outrageous and in-

humanly cruel conduct” by pretending to
represent a hospital or an insurance com-
pany. He said many of Mr. Crttmedy’s
victims “may not have had the education
or sophistication to repulse his advances.”

The' court also upheld Mr. Crumedy’s
six consecutive three-month jail terms.

ROBBERY-SLAYING ,SITE

VISITED BY SAXE JURY

BOSTON, Sept. 23 (TJPI)—Susan Saxe
and the jurors who will decide her fate

on armed ' robbery and murder charges
took a tour today of the bank she is

accused of helping rob six years ago.

Judge Walter H. McLaughlmg of Su-
perior Court earHer denied a detense

motion to dismiss the. charges because of

the effect of pretrial publicity on the jury.

“We have no indication that the jury

we selected is. In fact,
tjof no opinion

about the case,” Miss Saxe'S lawyer,
,

Nancy A. Geriner, told Judge McLaugh-
’

lin, who screened 192 prospective jurors
'

in seven days of jury selection.

The judge said that if the defense was
doubtful about ny juror, they could have
used their five remaining peremptory
challenges to dismiss him.
Miss Saxe sat impassively as the clerk

read the three indictments against her.

one for taking part In the slaying of a

Boston patrolman, Walter A. Schroeder,

and two for participating in the 197Q
armed robbery of $26,585 from the

Brighton branch of the State Street Bank
and Trust Company.

William A. GCday, another of the five

persons indicted was convicted four

years ago in connection with the shooting.

Stanley Bond, Robert Valeri and
Katherine Ann Power were also indicted.

Mr. Valeri was the. chief prosecution

witness against Mr. Gilday and is ex-

pected to play a similar' role in the Saxe
triaL Mr. Bond died in a prison bomb
blast while awaiting trial, and Miss
Power is still being sought

_

Sandra F. Maidman Married

To W. Stewart Calm, Banter

- Sandra F. Maidman, manager of ten-

niscourt sales and services with Global

Sports Inc. in New York, was married
last evening to W. Stewart Ca4m, a

vice president of Chemical Bank. Rabbi

Israel Moscowitz performed the cere-

mony at the Hillcrest Jewish Center

in. Queens.

Dr. and Mrs. .Harold Maidman of
Hoffiswodd, Queens, and Dr. and Mrs. ,

Simon Calm of Beacon, N.Y„ are the
parents of the couple. The fathers are

dentists.

The bride is an alumna of Queens
College, where she also received a
master’s degree in education. Mr. Cahn,
a Colgate University graduate, has a
master's degree in finance from the
Cornell University Graduate School of

Business and Public Administration.

Alfred Aman Jr., Lawyer,

Weds Carol Greenhouse
Carol Jane Greenhouse, a research

analyst at the Bureau of Social Science1

Research in Washington, was married
last evening to Alfred C. Aman Jr„ an’

associate in the Washington office of.,

the Atlanta law firm ' of Sutherland,

Asbill &. Brennan.
: p

Senior Federal Circuit Judge Elbert '

P. TUttle of Atlanta, former chief judge,

of the Court of Appeals for the Fifth.

Circuit, performed' the ceremony , in

Washington at the Madison- Hotel-

*

The bride, who .received ' a Pb.D. in

anthropology ipozh Harvard Unrversw

in June, is the daughtr of .Dr. and

H. Robert- Greenhouse ’‘of Hamde
Coon.' She is a magm* cum laude gra<

uate of - Raddtffe College. -Her fathe

a physician, is an assistant clinic

professor/ of psychiatry at: -the Yai

Medical SchooL '•

.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and M;
Aman of Rochester, is a graduate

the = University -of Rochester and t

University .
of Chicago Law Schoo

where he was on.’The Law Reviev

His father is- retired from Roches
Productar: '|bc*v a. division of Gene
Motors,- . :

• •

Presidential Towers.
No Down Payment.
Interest Free Loans.

Buy-Back Agreement
Find out howeasy itisio own s

spacious apartment ini. the Lmcbia Center area.

BIG, MODERN .

1 & 2 BEDEOOltSqrPES : V
Many with commanding views.-

. $31,823 to ?41^L40 - /
. Monthly maintenance:

’ "

-
. $449.41 to $580.03

UTILITIES INCLUBED 1 -

,

V
- 50% tax deduction (est) ;

Presidential Towers is an 18-story luxury,

apartment building with.a great'location,

great shopping mid ay public transporta-

tion. Building' features ^ .^JxaL.aiE-ctHidi^

tiomng, 24 hoar1 doorman, cable TV and -

undsnally spacious apartments. •

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN EVERYDAY 10-5

. PHONE: 877-9664 '
.. .

.
-

315 West 70th Sf. ; j
I

This-advertisement is not an offering which
can only be made by a formal prospectus. /

National
dassifiedin
TmNewyhn
nines
.Now... wherever^/

you fivetacrps? the.'

.

country, _ _ ; youjpan

: see wHrt's current

to jofradvertising, .

^atK^fonsafes,
*- / '.

'business -/
. •,

-qppwfunrffes;
;;
Z

.

situations wanted,

nwfdwndbiB.^j..::.

offerings .and rest

estate incfucSng .

apartments, houses,.

farms-and- acreage*

Watch tar the ’ v
national classified ...

advertising.MOnday

through Friday, in -~

Want to advertise?

Call The Times

office nearest you
or write or calf"

The New York. Times,

229 West 43d Street.

New-York, N.Y. 10036
Tttfv<2Y 2) OX 5-331 1

REAL ESTATE
{metical

19 illm Mm m About six years and eight hundred

lj| F HlnBiHlkW an<i fifty families ago, we broke *

1 r * 1 Vttm ground for Oronoque Village, an

[abnostgonej. W* ^jESSES?”
embradng i£s own 15-hole champ-

ionship golf course*. Today, the last hundred of these choice sites are ready to be

selected. (And at the rate they're going, they'll be sold out soon.)

Why is Oronoque Village an exceptional place to live . . . and a rare value?

Many reasons., -

Privacy, for one. In six different models, no one lives above or below you. And every

home has a fireplace, a full basement for s.torage (or to finish as work or playroom

at extra cost) and its own garage underneath. AH in a serene setting, surrounded by
peaceful paths and sparkling streams.

Superb location, too. Rolling, tree-clustered countryside in the heart of Fairfield

County> central to many corporate headquarters, cultural attractions, shopping
complexes, transportation connections and boating facilities.

A lively place for lively people. Indoors and out, activities abound ... at our
* community centers, swimming pools, golf course* and clubhouse*. *

If you've been planning to see Oronoque Village, time is running short. If you've

been here and are thinking about coming back to buy, now is the time to act!

r*W TWWC3 MDC BH
WMHiafONE BH

*membership fee required

Oronoque Village, Stratford, Ct.

Priced in the $50's and $60's. •

\ Model homes operi daily 9 to 6 or by

Ioro^ue) appointment.
' VILLAG£ I Take Merritt Parkway to Exit 53N,

I go north on Rte. 110 one block to . .

.

VsjrJ Oronoque Lane, Stratford, Ct. For—

^

information call 203-377-1820.

Oronoque Village is a Connecticut'Joint Venture. This

advertisement is not an offering which can be made only by

formal prospectus. N.Y. 704. Agent: Leonard 7. Rjccio Associates

At Lakeridge, every season is the "in" season. This extraorcfinaiytown-

house community in the heart ofConnecticut's mountain country, •

has such an impressive array of recreational arid socMqmeSni-

ties {forthe exclusive use ofresidents andtheirguests) there's' - J
always plenty to %njoy. Like the lighted ski dopes with -VQ
double chair lift, snowmaking system and a charming

'

ski lodge. Also outdoors are tennisS paddle tennis-
. «

V

courts, swimming pool mini-lake with sandy v
beach and riding stables. And when thecolder £*
weather sets In you can swim and play jQr /£&&&
tennis at the West Lodge indoor tennis

. Hi
courts and swimming pool. Or enjoy

its whirlpool bath, exercise rooms,

saunas, TV & card room, andsaunas, TV & card room, and

the exciting upstairs

lounge with circular fire-

place andgamesarea. f j
The East Lodge,

wfth its central

lounge and

g ames

WtSBBK-NUCUTa

locus isajuffi

area, and
massive fire- ^
place, also of-

fers a children's

dub, men’s & wom-
en's gyms and saunas,

hobby & crafts rooms, and
.a restaurant The adjoin

2,000-acre state forest is ideal for • a •

hiking, back-packing' and cross-

country skiing. Its lake, with 5 miles of

unspoiled shoreline, is great forswrirming'.

sai&ig and fishing. A great vacation hide-

away or year-round txxne n a beautiful wood-
_

land settkig. Two to four bedroom homes from
'

$46,00&to 568,500..90% financing avaSable. Wnfe
Lakeridge, Dept N 924 , Burr Mountain Rd.,Torringtoh, |y •

Connecticut 067B0, or oil toil free at 1-800^243-5374. for +
appointment lri Connecticut, cafl collect at203^482-3591. Open
every day10 am-5pm. Directions from N.YC—North on 1-684 to -

Exit 9. East on 1-84 to Exit 20. North on Rt8 to Exir46. Follow signs.

A Country Place
in Greenwich

ladmduA coodominium
houses in 'softly weathered
wood. Privacy, Security, con
venience — and the comfort-
able neiehborlincM of New

ownhousef, too. —
Remaiiwg homes A

from SI 14.500.

Wmw Stnwt yf/y
Groanwieb. CT V.V
1203) S3T5090
10*6 daily /TV

. is advsttisemoiu don nor constitute an offaring which can

be made only bv formal prospectus NY 406.

Franchisers
Make The Mew York Times an integral

part of your lead-generating
advertising. For more information

or to reserve space, write or call

Eljc 3TcUr I!ork Eimc5 .

LouiseHughes
Business Page Advertising

229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036
Tel. (2 12) 556-7227

BUM!
National-Award-Winning townhousesinthemountains

This odwertisemem is not on offering. No offering irr the Home Owners Association .is

mode except by prospectus filed vwtit the Deportment of toy of the State ofNew York.

. Such filing does nrtMrstituteapproval of the issue ar ifte sole ifiereoLby the.Attorney

General of New Vor-k.

WATSON

1 in Oxford, on March ~”Itbe 6i’tter~e5C^
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iu-shtes

Its not too early

to save on \our

• Closed- End Lws*
• >1.000.000 Insurance
• rull Maintenance
• Replacement Vehicle

Thats our deal,

all 212 -937-7500
|[

42-01 Northern8M
Ung island City, N.Y.
5 nucules frogi ::

tit Mitown Tunnel

and the 59tb $t. 8ritJge

Leasing Oievroietsand Other .Fine Care

CADILLAC 76 COUPE DE VOLE

CENTURY 2DR 76 DEMO
an Red/VMteLmdnTnv Vi
Sietrwo. Power Brakes, Power

it Priced Right.

— .SAVEISAVE!

jtfn Our 76 Guides

vClose-Out Pricesj
‘ScRSPOR 1977 Bmas
JOWBBNGTAKEN!

oboe ova to-

_

Cadillac 76
»Eldorado Convert

You'll like riding on our reputation.

!n New York -977-330

0

Long Island (516) 364-0900
Avis rents and leases oil makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.

• Can you afford the vwy latest

model of your “dream machine"—every single year?
...every 2 Yeats? ... every 3 Years? It’s a lot easier

flan yea may think—when you lease with Briggs! Fora
generation, we've been known for unmatched leasing

values, and flie highest standard of service in the in*

dustry. Now we offer long ft SHORT term leases on
brand new cars, at au i pt lsa igly modest rates. That goes
for any car you specify... from a compact to a CaflHac
... domestic or foreign.

Talk to one of our lease specialists for all the details.

You'll only be sorry you didn't do It sooner!
i - .

THE BRIGGS “PEACE OF MIND" LEASE INCLUDES:
FULL INSURANCE COMPLETE IIAHTBUNCE

"k FREE LOANER CARS * TERHS TAILORED TO YOUR HEEDS

LEASE DIRECT
' Closed - Opan End.

All makes of can
faaperted ft Dewotk

Welt better any competi-
tive proposal.

'

Can authorized broker

516 727-8980

8/um/s
AUTO LEASING

Dial

(516)482-2200
(212)461-8650

FORD LTD 1974%

SHSr3ZM®J55M212

IwitttisiMg/CiilliSc. Inc.

Mr. Griffin 716-649-4343

CAD *73 Eldorado.'
*

Firemrsf riist/oh leather Inferior,

excel cond 30,000 miMust sell

Best offer over $40)0:212-'

689-5600d6ys. 261-1368 eves
*

CADILLAC 76 ELDORADO .

WOLF . <27 E 60 NYC 593-2500

wed E. 61s! St 644-1660

J -l-l 'J

Cmton Comm. :

ao in, nirai.

' OLDS DELTA 88-1971 4 Dr.

OLDS *69 CONVERT442
A/C, PS. Pw. Am-fm radio, rad/bfadt Ini
newllrev55,dbomlsiWSJTi-4a6-l2l6

W68. 4 dr. lurdkp, o/c.
to ora/lm, run llkiiuw.

Ifyou want a. .

' VVhp
great car, greatili
service and a
great“dear-

letyour Oldsmobilf
come from ; ;^if

fEIVPIREII THE LAND OFOLDS
537 WEST57tti STREET
From the new generation of family-sized Defta 881s
and Olds Ninety-Eights, the improved Starfire,
Omega and Toronado, to Amerfca’s sales leader.

Cutlass—Oldsmobile has the 1977car line-up you'd
like to own!
Empire Oldsmobife has the sates and service pbL

icy that puts you first and we’re -dealing to make it'

easy for you to own a brand new Olds.

FORD LTD 1973

Chevette-Pmto-Gremlin 1976
vm A/C l? +13 reccb'l nreanent

Urge nladlM el otheran rail.

.
NATIONAL

CHEVYNOVA HATCHBACK
1975

skaf-tefl

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN J, SPORTS CARS

OVK BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Poaches

Monle Carlos, OldsFontiacs

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

. Rolls Royce & Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$

M-BENZ 309 Diesel Bus 16 P

AvodJ?
164100 mite- l®21457"2224 **r-

Wa make it easy for you toowhanOldst

BEIVPIRE
1 fr'ftirB ElsIlsUffi***

HoLDSMaB||-E
537 WEST 57th ST.

J

‘ ' r " (Between 10th and 11th Avenues)
Sales: 397-9600 • Service: 397-9595-Parts:397eS85

.««« EMPIRE-the landofOLDS

PARK RIDGE
LIMOUSINE

SERVICE

Bahren

AIRPORTS

owned. New
m, *1830.

r/iJ-T/ii

smiiiXLws

,

THUNDERB1RD75 Moon Roof

UNC MARK IV 74 $6300

'

gljg^og I MANKASSETFORD516-MAWXM

CodBIcc J6SedondeVDIe

CopactCars-flMMsik

I'vtrr

CHEVROLET '75 MONTE CARLO
AjjI^A^a, PS. lm mi . moo. can

SHF*

CARS

mm.
NED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964 s to 1976s

Pay Premium Prices
2S MINUTES FROM N.V. OR LX
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

435-3800 -
.

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 Sf comer 1 8 Ave, BHyn

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

WE PAY All LIENS

PIUS GIVE YOU CASH

GM Cor Corp 21 2-731 -4300
1245JmncAw. Brain

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

OF WHITE PLAINS

VWM1N1 BUS-1970
Srafflafcb^**^W[ig»tobed. A/C.MT

Iwlf ReQ. SIS Now $12.00
. .. fatrtTteAt (4 hi) Regr. S39Now $31*20 .

i- • "• Major Credit Cards accepted

JftK (21 ) 331-8285 o,u:(516) 673-9777
’ ” Private & Corporate accounts welcomed

BUICK DELUXE IT

—1939

—

Good ron'n rand <1100 1802)773-9077

BRAND NEW 1976

MARK IVs
6 Units m Stock

AT CLOSEOUT PRICES

516 483-7200
HEMPSTEAD

LINCOLN MERCURY

CADILLAC 1926

CHEVROLET 1940 Bum Coupe

CHEVROLET 74 NOVA, 2 door Wteauttb

H

33?

tHRYSLESTS CORDOBA PS ATAC .

WOLF-427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

DODGE 75 atARGBSE 53876

CHRYaER

SSS'TV itmmim lismxn.

Classified

Situations

Wanted
Advertisers

Did you know that'you can get

national distribution for your

advertising on any weekday,

Monday through Friday, for .

only70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get ail the

details. Call (212) OX 5-3311,

or the Classified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County—747-G500

Suffolk County—669-1800
Westchester County—WH 9-5300

NewJersey—623-3900
Connecticut—343-7767

JJork Sinte*

l-ffU-wiffll
FORD GT 40 WANTED

S Nfttt; 013J491«M dm;;
851 -2490 nltet.

FORD MODEL A 1928

T nfli
PACKARD PHAETON 1931

amverfibie, Nkc new

In^eriolCrown Conv Rare '65

FuB power, oir, very good cond.

Best offer over $2000. 203*

3463834

mm
-ASTON MARTINI967 Dfi6

Mt 4rtwwt*«r b wvrartfii
ttH one atmow aasiic kkodIo.

Studebaker 1953

—$2500
AUDI 103 «af aML ranged, A/C new
rawais. tmdedc. Bed atterlttttuisil

Cool’d on Followup Page
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Selling your car?

To place your ad call

OX5-33I1

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAS SEPTEMBER 24, 1976

LEASE NOW!

26-MONTH CLOSED END LEASE
8eyt ongfttt. fart»hydra"»atfc.*afr condBortna. power Stealing, power
dse brakes. AM radio, wWewafl radial Ifn^ -tfnteO gtass. wtaei

14,0 “*** ***
QWBtis aid 30000 rates.

- t£ASESWTH MAINTENANCE INSURANCEALSOAVAIA8LE
Other Rna eats ateo evafeftfe sfJor fowntas

(212).MU 2-5630
(914) SC 5-3500

727 CBHRAL AVENUE
WCE192J SCARSDALE, NEW YORK

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING AIL TYPES Of EQUIPMENT

r ® ^
'CXr'Mercedes
lease indudes

'Mercedes-fened

.
specialists

toservice you*
every need.

F(M) T-BIRD SJJOIS

MpnteCario $I49 i£
Monthly price based on 3&-ma net closed-end lease. Cars equipped
.with V-8 engine,

auto, trans^ power steering power brakes, radio
A/C, tinted glass, whitewalls* rear defqgger,

’ ' '*

' The ’77 Thunderbird. . .smallera&d sleeker. The ”77 Monte
Carlo,.,a fine ear. And the prices are equally great. Ordernow
for an early fall delivery and Hertz win guarantee the $149
per month. Offer expires

September 30, 1976.

(212)557
-0790-N.Y ^Hf?r _

-

(609)448
-3700-N.xmmLeasmaSmLeasinc

' hfertzleases Fords andother finecSf
Leasing
. c l _ » j- Wiy

MANHATTAN
220 E. AOth S*. 63 9-0 5 00
210.E, 6 7 to St. 74-4-3SS6

Mpartad& Sports Care

Cant'd From Preceding Pag

RAUYE
...we're perfectionists.

2D CedarSwanp Rd, Cte* Cove
Long Island, New Yoft

. (5W67M622* 00895-0632 J

htmteAfcSprbCas

BMW

KUTBtt BIT I snTDIUUn
425 Etlst St ItWBcMtn
759-7551 I 698-1552

AUDI TOOLS 1972

AUDI FOX 1974

AMITYVltE

ON THE SOUTH SHORE
Choice of Nwr 76 Inventory

2002-Aufom Trans
Verona Red, Sunnxtf

2002-Stexnd Trans
Granat Red. Sunroof

2002-Stand Trans
Aniraitt Gray Mat

2002-Stand'Trans
RordBftnMet

5301-Aufoin Trans
Fjord Blue Mei, Air Cond.

5301-Autom Trans
SilMri Beta. Air Com

3.09

-

Autom Trans
PoUrn Silver Mel, Air, ElecSunrf

3.09-

Autam Trans
Sienna Braun Met. Air, Elec Sunroof

3J)SI-Aulbm Trans

R.cS

Speaottdhg in Superb Service •

Merrick Rd.&BayviewAve.

AmityviJle,U.
f N. Y.

(516)264-6800 (212)895-2816

BMW 1972,BAVARIA
tr. ton .interior, a/e,

.

wl

OATSUN 1976 LEFTOVERS .

GIGANTIC SALE!

asm

msm S3

DATSUNS
LAST SALE 0F76 .

B2l0s from J2699

Priced tooLow to Mertiort; ' ~
Large Selection!

• ftwtttjBOwfle Wfltton
Parts & tutor. - .ByOuNurSlitL.

SPORTSCARSALON LID.

-wdRSttS^W.*.
358-6700 r

IN STOCK SALE!

75&'76

Raf-Lancia
We Will Notate Undersold!!

No Rfcasonoble Offer Refused!!

NEW 75 LANOAS $500

BELOW DEALS'S COST!

WMF*
$400 OFF'
WITH THIS AO

.MARTIN'S
.2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 364-2330
14ml south of Fardham Road

: JAGUAR
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

'

TO PURCHASE FINE

PRE-OWNED JAGUARS
All welT mointamed-Excdl

condition

ALL FULLY GUARANTEE
75XJ6LAUTOACPS
73 XJ6 AC AUTO PS

73 XJ1 2AC AUTO PS

’73 XKE 2+2AC 8000 ML
- JAGUARWOLF
““"S&£WonzE0

427 E 60NYC 593-2500

JAGUAR 1976 XJS

mmm
COUPE DE \ IEEE

This (ease is based on a

$1,500 down payment

fcnporfad a Smarts C«. 3720 [ hportedt Sport^Cr* 3720 1 taportad 4 Sports Care

MERCEDES 280SE 4.5 73
Carib blue w/motdiing interior.

This one-owner oar has AM/FM
stereo, air, and door lodes. Only
35,000 original miles. Dir. CaU i

Marcus (212) 258-51 00.

BRICKUNGULiWING1974

SMMSrfar*
BR1CKLIN WIlW
alr-doon JvifV# win

CAD ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE

ALMOSTNEW-ONLY4M1

BENTLEY S2, 1961
jggronafflon, StUN Cad wMsyim*

BMW 2002 Til

aaaaMBM 11*

C/TROB+1972SM

CITROEN 1969, Poflos 21

EXCAUBUR SS

j
HONDA "Year-End CJearance"

MKCH>ES-BENZ
PRE-OWNEDAND

EXECUTIVEMOTORCARS
Mercedes-Benz Manhattan

536 W41st St 760-0617

J
faported S SportsCm
.VEPCEJsiSsr.:

i?7ji5CSE
-Sr.'jari red nf«Kis »W.

.
ois’ei r - rtstr-s-
rv 8.r, 4.V.-F.V s'r?) IS.0W
emniKsryi'irjj.C .

1?- Jf

MERCEDES 19

250S ... cri,- 32
uikr,-. -~n%. ri

CORVETTE COUPE 1974

FERRARI 1974

0)1*40 SPYDSt
CORVETTE 744 SPD

|
NOT.REVERREGiSTEREO.DAAMGE&jw ,

'

DLRUUJKWIW

3Ej|S^MUUU| SS
- NewXWX?. 401-B49-7799.

BMW 2002 1974
Metal lie fcnirt.4swMM/m.914-234^S»

rwi«d e«w S-jierl WM™! 1 n011*
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AUTHORIZED
NEW YORK. NEW JERSEY
AND CONNECTICUT

AUDI DEALERS
NEWYORK CITY

.Afdan PorscheAudi, Inc.

fcrscheAudiofBay Ridge, Inc.

Manhattan
.Pbrsche Audi Manhattan -

Queens
Rasche Audi of Queens, Tnc

Richmond
1

Stdicn island Shull Cars LuL

j
LONC ISLAND

INTRODUCING THE
LIMITED EDITION AUDI TOOIS*.

On the limited edition Audi, you get air conditioning
automatic transmission, cruise control, wheel covers

A total of $1,000 worth of options for only $200.
But that's not all you get. The steering, the most direct type of

limited edition Audi isn't a stripped
. . . steering system there is. Dual diago-

down car. In addition torthe special • nal brakes. where in case one circurt
options, it's loaded with standard tea-- fails, the other still operates.And
turesyou might have to pay extra for independent front suspension, for

on some other cars. additional stability and a smoother'
. Like power steering. Power brakes, ride.

.

Fuel injection . Electric rearwindow So visit your local Audi dealer soon
defogger. Tinted glass. And steel- ' and test drive the limited edition
belted radials. * Audi 100LS. But hurry.

And, of course, ail Audis giveyou \bu'd be amazed at how fast a
the excellent performance and han- * luxury car loaded with so many
diing characteristics ofprecision Ger- options can move,
man engineering.

Like front-wheel drive, for

greatertracking and cor-

nering. Rack-and-pinion

73 914 20
saaoLSMit-Me

IT 73 15-Automntic
Mmi. «cd ex*, saw iifc*

. 3 CLEARANCE

99'S IN STOCK
5DEALSTSCOST
ZUMBACH
u cawst»
SOLE. Orman, AfT. A/C

.. •"+

VN&T2) 478-5500

NO SHORTAGEHKE
ALLMODES . .

AVAILABLE FOR

iMMEMATEDEY
INCLININGCEUCA
LIFTflACKAinrcS

AND 5 SPEEDS.

OV6J200CABSTO
CHOOSEFROM. AT

'

THEVSriOWBT-
HBCSAVAHABLE

LARGE ELECTION Of
HIGH QUALITY

PtUSPRE-O^NH)
MPOBT&DOMgSTlC
LATE MODS.CARS

A FEW [STALLWITH
BALANCEOFNEWCAR
WARRANTEES. SAVS

TOPTRADE IN PRICES

LONGTKMBANK
RNANCWGAVA&ABLE*.

TRIUMPHTO7 1975 •

tapftad&SprtsCvsIM 3722
|
Tnrits,Tractors ftTraBare 3728

,

BRISTOLMOTORS
Authorized Solar&Service

CAMPERSON DISPLAY

USED CASSSPECIALS

AR-COM) SPECIALS

. 506 Eost76St. 249-7200

6T06fh Ave. Cor.lSSf. 255-4060

Oashefs-RobfateSdrrocos

YOUR BEST BUY IN
- NYC&

‘

• WESTCHESTER

COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

1

2523 BOSTON POST RD
New Rochelle 914-6364200

• EXIT 7. NEW ENGLANDTHURWAY

JUST 10 MINUTES FROMNYC

VOLVOS 1976

SAVE
UP TO

$1500

GOLDRING VOLVO

VOLVO PI 800

SUPER SPECIALS

Volvo 73 PI800 ESwagon, aut’c

Volvo 73, PI800S wagon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS

Forafci CarSnide 3724 MOTORHOME

Rentals

. VOLVO 7>P180l)E

VW 71 SQUAREBACK I

MsHa Borne, Caqp ft

Trawl Trailers

Fromthe BIG fleet In NY area.

DATS .WEEKEND5.WEEK1M0NTH



races of PCB’s in Mothers’ Milk

'f T In t/.5. Prompts Call for Stud

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1976
<

-

WMMTIVE Violent Crimes Reported Down,
j

flMF.n IN T1Y r.iSF With ‘Serious Crimes’ 3% Higher

? • By HAROLD SCHMECK Jr.
j

By ROBERT REDVHOLD -

WASHINGTON, Sept 23—TraceTof the "in ^industrial werte. Tiey were fovrnd
But Jail Sentence fe Suspended for

WASHINGI0N; s^f 2^-T^IZZZ^ at teat^ a»d aotf *is-

Clive Davis, Who Evaded Taxes «
Wjan mothers* milk, but the ssen*fi«wirp> l-been-lbund to be serous-pollutants of U/hilo tha nf PBQ DnonrJ* during the first six months of I976_ as P™nQes m “ °rc

DUyjc to

vl^&fcxic industrial dhemicals called PCB’s widespread m the environment in the late

Jiave been found in 78 samples of Ameri- 1960
’

s and, in the past several years, have

"Fjwrn fflotw milk, but tbe ngMficaoce ». saious-pollutants of

:|;
,K%ea*isnot known, saentfeS said today. ^ra^ijfbeen found in air, water

r~—* -
concensus of scientists and and sofl in •this country, but the ranfr?

at
*
a raest®8 was that the source of PCB's in the American' food

-r--l5SghJw5 .25 •SS'lL* JSS*S5! sv* .•hs’* *?.

While the Head of CBS Records

theft and 1 other crimes gs.P«
0T^mization' conducted recent-

FOE NEW 1
State Commissioner |

Health Corporation '*

on North Central Bm

By LEVA WlHy
were up, according to figures compiled surveyor ^Tassistance

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH •

fy? the Federal Bureau oPlhvestigation toTSS The Commissioner of
jjSSSS5StSSXT A suspended sentence and. a ««& &SSSd*“*

. „

i
t

responsibilities.

"My primary concern j.

_

„

T '.not hold out false hopes c
* e ’D

'Jl i the people of the Bronx w*
unpose

i new hospital for medic?

i*
Under contract with the protection were fed diets containing 25 parts ' CWfld 8

; agency, 1 scientists at Colorado State Uni- P”- million of one commercially available P^y tne criminal justice process,

/ ”
versify have embarked on a nationwide type of PCB’s for 18 months. There were when no prison sentence was .im

Reports,

ulfae sampbog and to suggest paths of fu-
_jthre research.

• ^ The chemicals under study are a group

A major portion of the ill-effects on TheSentence

Reported property crimes late burglary The Department or justice n*s
[
monev available to pnsvU,

and motor vehicle theft were also down, considering the establishment of a nurean
. Qa a continuing basis at the

but this improvement was offset by an 0f criminal statistics, independent of tne
. ^ opene<j

»

11 percent growth in larceny and theft FJJi, to take over the crime reports.
| Dr john L s Holloman

Although the bureau has made some Attorney General Edward H. Levi cauea i^ Health and Hospitals
Ik: _• ; ' . ...... minuet fnrln\r 'pnrnuraJTjne. .... __ _ -

wifiS polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB’s) of PCB’s, Dr. Allen indicated.- The criminals, such as wealthy business
•.;yvtach nave been in use since 1930.' Only amounts in the- diets, however, were executives we» treated ionwi«
*,in recent years have they been found to enough to give the infant monkeys at

were treated more leniently*,ui recent years have they been found
be faazantious to humane and animals.

-;, -. At present, tbe chemicals are used j
_lraarily as insulating fluids in large elec
9 Cal transformers and related apparat

There is no logic at at

As early as the mid 1930’s, PCB’s were In an informal summation at the dose lower economic status.’’ \ in tSe record mdu*ryr. Theohlv indict- J”®8 gt.tne 'sentencing rxiatiwr. Dunng a news conferei

_.-linked to some oocup^ional poisonings of the meeting. Dr. David P. Hall, director Mr. Davis pleaded guilty last May 24 meat azainst him was for taar evasion, had demonstrated eatraordinaiy business
at the hospital on Kossutt

C== = r-=T = =T7'

.

of the National Institute of Eavironmen- to evading tn<s for 1972; when be had Hftf and had made generous charitable
21oth Street, the Bronx B

\>dniori niomirai Carri/inxinn D,rf rut tel Health Sciences,, said that a large earned more than $340,000. With many _
' ansmess AZJimy

_
contributions. dent, Robert Abrams, urged

lcu ^fiemicai oeniencmg riri Lmt quantity of PCB’s remains in the environ- legitimate tax deductions, be reported a accusations about payola and or- The indictment against Mr. Davis and Governor Carey to mov
«... _ MAH, . »..LT L. T1 T ,1.1. -C »Si nno , i, nnhivt at,n manK/woul m j , nf taV 1

-ination of Virginia watms with the pesti- today’s meeting. for 1972 included $6,100 in tax refunds. • <*« press had besonircbed his mane. He tax evasion. ham Hospital, also in the
cide Pepone has been postponed unto Oct* A House-Senate conference on toxic For tax evasion, Mr. Davis could have a^d^>

M
I have fallen from a position as According to the indictment, Mr. Davis scheduled to open last monti

The chemical company, which was to substances legislation has retained in - a received a maximum prison sentence of “e president of the world’s largest record evaded more than $45,000 for the three- At that time, according t

-have been sentenced Monday, faces up ^ ? J*09**011
.
t^iat would phase five years, as well as the maximum fme company.” * year period by failing to report a number for the Health and Hospitals

f

to $13 million m fines for 940 counts of
ase m tfarte year

!lJ
Vof^ <* *10.000, although defendants rarely re- Mr. Davis, who is 44 years, old and of benefits that he had received from CBS the State Health Department

violating Fedorai w^pr
overaI1 measure 818 ejected next cerve a maximum sentence on income-tax lives at 88 Central Park West, served*s Records, including several vacations for ed the hospital and was PR*

violating Federal water pollution tews. week. charges. Judge Griesa gave him a sus- president of the CBS Records? a division himself and hisfiumJy. a operating certificate withte
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KUNTWGTOtt- NORTHPONT

MILLION DOUAR VIEWS!

wwB Mr, rwriJ^Ls;.

gi-: - - .IDBHGBROS
'

OnCom 5WA3A-3TOO

{££”2 *3^

MacCRATE

HEGEMI
185 MAIN ST -516-767-3124
MemberPort Wutuogtoo R.E. Board

5166274440
3] Ptadaoc Road.IMual NORTH SITE

NarltanIM(M 107-576/324-0400

MAL OiNKM, LINE
SPRINKLERS,MANY

(MEMBER P.W.RJLBOARD)
MORE TOAD PORTWASH

516-883-7780

ROOCVRlf CENTRE
COMPLHEYFURNISHB) '

.

5BB5ROOM RANCH .

4 BATHS' -

C&4TRALA1RCOND
NrreauB basement •

WELL STACKED BAR
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED

$145,000

516-RO 6-3063

C25 PORT WASH BLVD PORTWASH

516-883-8757
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RAMAPd HILLS - '

emhurtiHH Mam
rm

AlpjnEvic • .<• wsifiifiiln*

^ses^BWSffi
§tMLe»otDana >rt's*

Haifa GW Bridge 1
*»«““•."^1 »»** -

Old r«wn

KOHSOE •'"/ *

734W-30 YEAR MORTGAGE

OVERLOOK ESTATE

3BDRMRANCH $40,000

4 Bed™ Colonial
'

$48,000 50MINSTOGW BRIDGE 1 stunningcasawgj?>ggtJSa]S

MINUTESTOGREENWOOD 1m TflWM **» *&-*#&-*

ftwtow r LAK^STERLING FOREST

'sK*r£ '- AND LOCAL SKI AREAS

ft*:

w

5:

NEWBURGH Vic

COUNTRY LIVING
135

I ROOM FOR PONY OR HORSE
fto* to r»oy» hi 4Mk 2 Hit home

or o*ribid on «j-
lm«eIv2Km^ *
DILLON REAL ESTATE

i ?1*-MV«327

RANCH
' 1

’ BI-LEVEL

?? SPLIT LEVEL

3 LANDSCAPED LOTS •

-V FROM •

^ ^ $35,900 ,

: 'BUYNOWAT
THESELOWRATE /

' BEFORE ITSTOO LATEU

r 5% DOWN-30 YR
:
-

*7HXMORTGAGE
•> TO QUALIFIED BUYERS ..

LOWTAXES
NO aOSING COSTS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

*

ALPINE VIC ' EASYCOMMUTE

SMB Etusas IN S PAID
EXCELLENT SCHOOLS

^ —********* *****

B?lrtEU C9.40INC

the stars.

Bill & Marion HIGGINS

Inltrdtv ReiKilMn service

ft* Brot^ur*. «i
fte»'sn.2QH*M£.

CROTONWHUDSON -i

‘BUILDER'S!
CLOSEOUT!

3&SMS3J
KATONAH Vic. OPEN SUNDAY

OWNSS WANT TO SELL!

S^il’you must see It.

Notas Associates

^eSRSeSAKP01*

r.Sk

SCARSDALES VICINITY

500 CONIEMPORY
tCRKTOWNANOVI

ON QUIET LANE VIC EA5T-
CH ESTER. 4 BOS. 3Vi BATHS,
FAMILY RM, EAT-lN KITCH-
EN, UTILITY RM. LOVELY
TERJUKC SOLEAGT

Bedford Carter Rd

AjWdo 5225,000

3 level acres. private Pond, } a

^tsssms^s^ssi
m.2tkwiuM. decEJanjSge

RAWSON REALTY
RlelS REALTOR 9Um-4m -

AllSmjrd yiphm^?. . . .j5»,jxa.

YOUCOULDNT
BE CLOSER!

ROOMY COLONIAL. STEPS
STATION SHOPPING.

I
' S750 per month

bejMhlj 1 4 ML 3V> BTHS, split leva! Uvfmrm.

Really 3

Tren care fa

where you con

hetres avaiiakhi

living room m
erasing rainbow

2 M-jItipfe List

Prcresjionai co

gcralrg rcrigcg

Worship, schoc

crd recreaJkm.

HARRISON

on

ssa

fk OPEN HOUSE
* 1WPJILSUNOAY

Drastically Reduced-$U9,500-

. SPACIOUS COLONIALON
3+ ACRES W/TENNI5 COURT

jggugw^jsniifi. the

SiedleStevensWalker
9 Third SI, Rye (914) WOT-OH2

HARTSBALE r ‘V- SOLEAGENT

SNAPPY-''--'’

-

$505

Nova ” s
$60’S

BRIGHT PROSPECTS - $70'S

Tt Purdiwv5t,‘Rw " 914W-1333

i:

1 8+ ACRES (can divide)

HARTSDALE&VIC
'

' SOLEAGENT

MANORWOODS $60's

pordip3 betfrasr piayrnu

I

ONEH.OORUVING
;

$60's
BrN* & stitngfe Ranch, Ilv rnUToJl din

CUSTOM BUILT ' $80‘s

WrtSani vftl«& GmtodivI {

• FARLEY <
914 SC 3-2900; EVES (914) 723-2666

"MT.VERNON V1CBROHXVILLE

$59,500-Ufibeiievoble
•'

AawUlngdrhallCBtonlBl.

NEWHOMES

aEWii-nfflfissr
SCARSDALE FOX MEADOW

'PROF. OPPORTUNITY
mik Id Scanda le VHltge. ibdnms + <
ng.g^onMwltt.

51cjnj

SCARSOALEvfcGntboft

RELDSTONE COLONIAL K.
wWr gyfaoytwUftB .in Cotsmold. 5 V’tPT

eef ir kii. 2 Menus,
yleerrerl *>ao:i3«
EaclwivElt 0*j«r

M Stacy
iflaae»ttsa»tfe.

Sfi^i3u
5!
w'.4 Wnn CH Mortal In

TARRYTOWNS-Sl 50,000
M**Uf>CBit modern xrill level mrer

HMUttbu
Z3620 TIMES

no on 1st. 4
lent property

HEATHCOTE '

CORNERS
WMWeewrSI <!14l470.n«

SCARSDALE FOX MEADOW
ALL BRICK '

nwittau"'

i?0MehiSt{ar»g7.oss7
WHITE PLAINS Vic ^Rustic QHcrltr

HAVE I GOT A HOUSE
?&&»?¥.!«« bwv* cent a/

H DUBBS

.asun 914-

44E. PKvrsy Member Westchester mls

(914) 723-4000

Mb1

KARjOSM

&-n&&ALBnM,Sbt^nSf
JEWaCARPINORLTYINC ii

li Crest EflfllsB

HI

ewel crJn
PAUL V. MA
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agency or writeTheNew
York Times, Classified
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Square New York. N.Y.
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RANCH
in on* ot stem-

FOR SALE BYOWN® I
WAYNE CO-25YEAR OLD
AUTHENTIC REPKODUCTN

fiSWnEIi FREE Usting Catalog

.BJ&QC& SHINGLE •

Si

C

m Col

THEMANOR

00 area. 31

MUL^^SS^NOLordmorf: Bldg.-

Stamford, 0. 06901 I/lkip
20W57-7570 WNh

REALTECH offices. in Dorien, ""J-'L

2j^ V^ilton
' ^ Wilton Center 203-762-5666

Now Avdfable From REAL-

TECH...ONE YEAR- WARRAN-
TY On all our resale homes.

Ask'fgr details.

STAMFORD MLS REALTOR

ALWAYS

UNIQUE PUBLISHED HOUSE

ON SUNDAY .

YOU ARE OUR BUSINESS .

us to Me our fine
W/DOcO & a Oct

smugs

younmwue.
barn, fi) aas w,

ScMamCe.

******

Lets & Acreage -S.L

lot I&R7 in.nl-

MORRIS COUNTY

Lax; V

j

rtui I*•Abufi Mtfrsnf.' wtgjjd

BSwrifl in; prftw ««*. «*««*!>

Mtfttetaft’ikm 411 I ftiwSWrliU/i awiewJgroySt

lAiknm,

Elegant Retirement Home
‘

or for Sportsman & Club

ESSEX-WaterPbweredMiH- IKA
j£

'Mr 138.000.

Lets ltens# -lhs$.-Sa& 413

EfiMB

’< Vsm

ELReiMijrtU

-jaap

CLEARWATER

INVESTMENT SEEKERS

STAMFORD ON THE WATER

GREENWICH CONWAY
P™ ,"n®l5«a

. WESTPORr-P»n^l0W 3 M
>6cgma unturrLUecYothrs

ManreCe.

FT LAUDERDALE-EXQUSIVE

scedousrms
Mmer-meie

Km . . 2

FREEPORT-110 ACRES

BINGHAMTON VICINITY

cm. Beiiwi Mtssme

Lets A Aerew-Cuwi rtirit 471

NEW MILFORD

lets &fcnan-P«B]!nn 469 ACREAGE
1 7* «fel. »OC»- or-’ttr I WBW

HEMLOCK FARMS go=i«*«*** c~« |r«KSuwx»'ir

FORECLOSURE SALE i a« bt.ig.io>. h« toe. mow* THE DEVOE REALTY J, *,4 ;

OCTOBER 14,1976
=ca.m.[««u

20ACRES OCEAN®! J— . . _
• VACATION—
SBSsi:’" LEISURE HOMES ^

AMAGANSETT 5PR1NGS
r:6 CWs’-MJlBi IT

faattofa
CTWtTOPi lift O"Si ^»e-sri* 2 eft

BELLRINGER RLTi?

516.288-1115

nranfiernr EDWARD POSHSIL

EAST HAMPTON

NEW QUALITY CONTEMPOS 1 rrt-wn
Dedcs & Many Extras. 1 Acre I WTRFRNT CONTEMP
Parcels w/proteefive coven-

ants. Prices start at $75,000

516-2654279; 324-5165
’’

Boms-Mm Ra*psin 181

M3 icu canon.

• RIGHT OUT OFA .

J. SCOTT FITZGERALD'S
NOVEL-IO ROOM HOME

205 ft on LI. Sound-
Miie
II you

WESTON

• ANTIQUE CHARMER

Sul ri2 Mte.^LLb^lSe?
^f' 1 NORTHERN.VERAMJNT

Ew «BMkf<5lI in now in sea.

fcrV#

• 'LOOKME OVER
Cozv bona an scenic knoll. In taonofcb
iree. Small & very medal. 139,500-

.

Country Agency

w.wRG1N IArftodon Court*

m

lime lor ysar summer '77ncrtl>S

REALTY CENTER
WS Mill RQ wnimolp S16-2W-14S0

Putnam Co.

CaMuCo.

LOOK! $7-90 lost yeor •

paid Hie taxes!.

an Hill beautiful old VI acre mountain
fann. Loti Aloft ql trees. If ywwttti to
bulM vow own can
vtry. private. .Only

WESTPORT-WESTON MLS REALTORS

PERSONALITY.

POOL&POND

ifMf

Open Sun call Called

•^SPACIOUS COLONIAL

SnSSssSF^nl Aye ideal corelwtAie family

sfMsealF8®—^
WWall Ur brgchurjsYnam etc

Rustic country charmer, fge liv

rm w/cath. beamed ceiling,

fpl. balcony & solarium. Sep

din rm, Ictchn w/botier's pan-

try. Beaut, seduded setting-on

over! acre. $115,000

CHARACTQR •

CONN. STONE & BARN
View of Sound from this hand-

some & impressive, rambling

home w/random width floors,

bow windows & {pics. Sep

master bdrm wing, 4 othw

bdrms. 455 fully tiled bfhs,

ponld den, garebo & mature

plants & tall trees on over 2

gorgeous acres. ..... .$245,000

(203)227 9511

3$

! BR house
dock, OtC-
ly. 51A-AR

SiCvkCb.

SEAREALTY 516/324-2500

lets 8 brw-Cafa^fa Ce. 427

7X3

thwJeraey

3m

EASTQUOQUE $28,000

Mafs-SfarSectas
Hompton Boys Custombuilt

EW DAY BUILDERS Slfc-aT-TVD

LAKE WALLENPAUPACK ^ BDP.MS

Custom Built. Year-Round
SWISS CHALET. $16,897

WILL HOLD MTGE

RUTLANaSWft

r«r

PINE PLAINS

SPARTA-Country ESTATE

T/WESTOfl

WATHFRNT-YACHTBASIN
DECORATOR’SHOME. IMMED

BARN-LR W/5TONE FPL
4 BDRMS ON2+ ACRES

2 FOR l-EXPANDED CAPE
AND SUPERCOTTAGE

CARMEN’S
203-2264253

aiiizsi
SUSSEX Co-Sale by-Owner

gMSitAtnUfA;
aysses^! 1* Verv ao,‘

Onega C*.

rteus stnestlais c/o i.c,

7 Myrtle Sf.B

(AinsZKim

INB 5l6/7«4-3nnn

+*"if* nn4 fns.slite

r/j

Pewqfoaea

Only 70 cents a line

additfonal for
200,000

.
extra cir-

culation. For full de-
tails , cal)— •

VVARKNSW

1M'1«3|

MARGATECONDO FOR SALE

ttwettart/sara
SSa,

«!SJ5.

(212)

OX 5-331

1
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SWohT'
WHY NCMEs

T«afr-MhrSwfa. «1

masgreatexuma

V MEXICO-1 ACRE

&VRSON CREEK PARK.

CB*rtJRY21

OPEN 7 DAYS 201-566-1881

Newark-Prime Loc

STORES FOR RENT
IN

MAJOR
SHOPPING

CENTERS
WITH

Supernimtes & Drugstores

PATCHOGUE S&D&1
BVEkHEAD

For Infocontact:

PAUL SLAYTON CO
516-671-1000

HAUPPAUGE-Ounese Rest

aMftttaaa** 1*-

1213

SPECIAL RATESNOW

Offkes-Httsai-SnHaft

Stara-RorYoric State 1161

. Dutchess Shopping Plena

CORNER ROUTE 9

& New Hacferood Rood

Wappmger Fafls

mmmz

68 Stf2nda/c studio $230
Get locals kfttJuTN 0-21T1

70sEert-5TUDI0

NO FEE

7M

JUni&IBF
nc; Oct 1 oea

WRca-inYdik State 1261

1263 |
Une, Iter 6 File I

1-5AVELUXURY SUBLETS

1STT05TH AVE SUBLETS
MOO-S3DOO. flax Ichh.Hv.mMSM

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS
UffUSUAL LEASES—S400-S340Q/MO

. PAT PALMER
1271 I atEtf TEM280

23rd St. (170 W4

AND NOW
FOR

SOMETHING

COMPLETELY

DIFFERENT

IN CHELSEA

Large, luxurious

affordable

apartments

in a modem,

midrise building!

Rents as low as

$290

.Huge 26-32 ft Gving rooms!

.Luxury bath& kitchens!

. Triple SecuritySystem!

. Laundry nn &garage

available!

.Great subway & bus

transportation

.No fee!

.Move in rightnow!

COME IN

OR CALL TODAY
675-3011/421-1300

(H3JSEA SEVENTH
T70W.23rdSt.

{At Seventh Avej

90SUWE. at! 2nd Awe

GREAT A/C STUDIO $189

2H A/Qsepbdr $230
W.GuDTtro on mrn ar.472-2130

92SU35E. ofllstAw

GREAT A/C STUDIO $169
Ajjent bo Fro Sit/San Il-apm <72-

w See Suet MrJUdroJtot l-o

73 E-8RNSTN STU $190
Mod kit + hth. PAL CB-7600

CHKL5TOPHEK ST VS {lftH VTlIeDt)

LOVELY STUDIO APT

Madison Ave-34th St

Vh Rms, SS7S. Owner4*2-4737

78 St Ejnod a/c studio $208
Windowed Id fch. Call *40-2347

Vw gradouj torture* van dHlre.

Doantun Security Syrian

Attractive Air-Cond Apts

some w/terr. & w/b/fpfce

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

RentingA«nl on or«n 7 Deyi

20'sE MULTI-LEVEL

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
STUDIOS $221235/7518043

48 St, 212 E Prewar Drimn *
]

1 Bdrm+wbf $385 ;• |

Shxfio+wbfplc $325£T .

'

>

Also 8'A $660 tifcr EL S-7777
: 1

\

4VST.310E. AIRCOND BUXi
; ,

1 BEDROOM APT. $435; !

Sa> klt.frN BiMuoTBrPLMOXi

the heart of GijmoT* PwfcarB*.
Imraee Bean. No fee. SlJOto M50.

J.LSOPHER&CO. 677-2910

VSW 435W23 Beautiful

London Terrace Gardens

- SPACIOUS Ibdim apt
free S&E. Inc MrimppH *> wndedt.
urfnikMdVttdicn.
Rendent Mar an are™ 243-7000

20 s 4 30 1 E LUXHI-HSE
34-Ar doormen. imnvd naan. 1 bednu.
1425. Flex 2 bedrra SSASTnoik.

JJ. SOPHS & CO. 486-7000

_ Into on MJOOAcMilfZi E 61 St.

Ooen7D*w FT* Customer Parting

30X MS E 27ft. A/t 24 hr doormen

1 & 2 Bedrm Apts-No Fee

3rd Ave. Ill (beta 13-leSft) NO FEE

THECONTEMPORA
111 THIRD AVBMUE

I7-ST0RY-IM UHITILUX BLJJG
DoanMn-TV Seaiiitv-AINSH

HOW ABOUT THIS!

316 ROOMS-$295
WINDOWED KITCHEN-BATH

14x27 LIVING ROOM
12x17 BEDROOM

CABLE TV-HOME MOVIES

ONLY ONE OF ITS KINDI!

Owner Preinises.Mon-Sat, 9-5

CALL- 5334)403

50's to 80's,E-Luxury Bldgs ' i

26 ST 229W-NO FEE

Elev bldg. A/C-l BR $265. Du-

plex $325. Free gas-lndry in

bldg. Ring supt 10-6.

24TH ST HD EAST

LITTLE HOUSE in the CITY

jt.

THETOWN HOUSE

AT PARK AVENUE
108.EAST 38 ST

Completely Modernized

» STJ43 EAST (OHM A*ej

LOVEY4H ROOM APT
31 ST« 341 EAST

LOVELY 5 ROOM APT



r pm
!
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'30 West 64rfi 5treet

feet Broadway & Central Pfc

; 595-2240

GREENWICH VILLAGE 1DSIW 5fll

ARCHITECTURAL AWARD
WINNING DUPLEX

Houst BMuHhrf.

Ms.Fn.-Bmx 16C3

1711 bK&ndC*.
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FOREST HI L.L5 NOSE

PARK LANE
-"HMaaSil"

^DRM.'zaAiH^'^ : ""fr'sSr

.'BafteeJoncreffiiHowBiKt

II

Apts. IUn.-ffaskbutar 1618

20 MINUTES FROM
MID-MANHATTAN

:l-7.rTA'Jllld'iI4:'-;-'.H'4;7r7.i;T:5>l
" " 1 1 11

fXj VAi^-
’*

•*‘ l t'*' " ‘lt** a

i ii.Mii[ mi

n on tTCmtalknvfincc
GAS (ELECTRIC
hots subway. En»re»

ELMHURST, 74-4345AV
S'An»Jnnw2 fm home, nr Han't,
transn. osormo. 451-CW7.

One Mm* to express subway, Ex.
tan to MnSiTSn. Qlrcd Bin to JFK,
Taunt controlled Air coad A hearing,
UnHurraed doorman.

118-18 Union Turnpike

(212)263-7111

Wmmm

NBLVD.
-

.TH,grin» tos,3lrg
z. Abwitae lasetorai

r'
a. ph* oka*, sib.

.ivtw.Tm
MfMmenMMV,
AafrFriWnhSbno

u-2 rt Hn* trert

saasr*
—

ctautoorawibhta

ora Apts
(Mr CofldwB BtO

KWAY.-MB
.

_IIX0RV BLDG

DWERS !

r $499.00

,gg ;

=mlevjnmI..ST®

iENTSTOfiE
i

t

e

TO (Kins* Hwy}
j*600

VlC-pr.A^eQ
j

!

5M&^j
ffsSBwiji

s !

PI(17m»BtlAy«)

h iws;

.-wLnSsS iSS&nSSi^^S^y*
Etta

w8*vWifBIIWt- *!**" f*r»W»

%ta.fchn.-4m 1612

ARVESa&FMtROOMMVtYSfC

oceanfront’
LIVING

‘

FORLESS

UMTTH)TIMEONLY?

SPEClALlMONm

RENTERS:

FOR EACH LEASE YEAR*

iSn-sijeshaHMg^

STUDIO $186MO.
1BR $226 MO.
2BR $266 MOL
3BR ...$306 MO.

Oral ffiedAnpnauh only

GAS & ELECTRIC INCL
•wy l*HIUidwithout note*

“THE ALLISON"

81-10 135 STREET

1 BLOCK FROM QUEENS
BOULEVARD& SUBWAY

2)4 416 ROOMS
FROM $198

* I % I
ill

Ativh

ONE Mi
AGENT ON PI

RENT __
NO FEE

LI 4-0070

.712 PALMERRD

FARROCKAWAr BY OCEAN/BEACH

lower Rents-Lorger Rooms

mv

1-2-3 MONTHS FREE RENT
ONMANYOF OURAPTS

oho 1000 optvNOFffl!
KRAHAM, TBMOOtHBM,U 440M

FORE5T HILLS

Whitehall Terrace
'

76-26 113th Street

STUDIOS $205

No RentingFee
FREE GAS 1AIR-COHD

Earns INO Subway, union TnkeSM

SUPTONPM BO 1-5254

2002 SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACH 20 STREET

STUDIOS, I &2BR APTS.

FROM$169

FEE ELECTRICS GAS
Open 7 Days. Week,WtoA

(212)327-2200

HAMPTON CO.

FARROCKAWAY LAWRENCE

LAWRB'tCE ARMS APTS

ORttAi^^fiX^AVAU.
Choice 216-516 bn Apts

FREEEfCraC

SM^bMnU^omv
(212)945-6060,10-5

BflDGEVEWlfl

42-55 COLDEN STREET
MODERNHHHSEBUILDJNG -

1 &2BEDROQMAPTS
CALLWMOt or229-0145

FLUSHING LUX BLDG

m rns tabby ffiw, 2 air cents, Dtf,
52S0.Freroas-

144-30 SANFORD AVE,

FLUSHING HO FEE

1 BEDROOM APTAVAIL
4MD PARSONS BLVD.

343-8500

FLUSHING. LUXURY BLDG

FLUSHING , Mod E(HBM8

twnru, TIN AW.
TiS. co u aim-
SJO

?or rear canto
nratets.

muctory
ONE MONTH
tfEYEAE.

(5BRApts.

6 Mo.

fsewa

Jarvey

ge
BrooHrttfH.Y.

5600

9BSW '

.miwtir. ,

w'lKpvtoarcti.
MKaanumiY.

i

wanuuinnDODnwixap

1 &2BEDRMAPTS -

NO FEE CaBUtMBM

^J&tshing

SHI
obtsaundIrsftww DO

316 ROOM APT
NwSd»oU.SltctaATri«o

For HiHs-Kew Gdru-ExprSubv,

For Hills Subwcn

FOREST H111S 4K $290

fOREST HILLS 315 $240
Wtet toernantod EiK rr Ir^BRD

FORET HH1S 315 $260
bb mod wall win EJX

BROKER gF-XMi

. FOREST HILLS 314 $255
Rnea EIk haa rm 1 b& QasBM BRO
KER W-130!

FOREST HUIS 4 RAAS $265

For HfflfrKew Gdw-Expr subw

Kg^gj^jggab
For HiHs-Kew Gdns-Expr subw

HaituiiiSSa:

pBI
|rf

ON THE HUDSON
1111 KverRd, Edgewoter

Featuring Luxurious

1 Bedroom Suites $415

2 Bedrooms (flex) .
.’.

. . ..$475
nbtd+HDdlnv convert 2nd bs!).

3 Bedrooms (flex) $605

ON SITE PARKING, POOL,

SAUNAS, GATEMAN.TB4N1S

COURT5,THRACES & MORE
ALL INQUDED IN RENT

FANTASTIC VIEWS!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
201-224-5005

Renttoo agent on premha dally L Sun

J.L SOPHR & CO.,INC
Manhattan Into: <25 East flat St.

m-turjtoy

RENTALS FROM'

T-BR. 1 BR/DEN 2-BRS^

$225 $255 $2^}
wafer, CooUm c«v

Phone:(201)727-2040 >
oH20 11727-2041

PARKWOOD

15mLSO.ofBnsfonRdL

GSPkwyExhl23toRf.9

South

1&2BRApts. Duplexes

From $225 mo.

rempenror votzvr,

FOR HILLS HUT Tram(Stepping

NO FEE+ 1 MO.CONCESS
315 RMS,FREE G&E,5234

NU-PLACE 12M2QNSBLVOTWSOO

fi-M SAUNDERS ST (BH Dr)

316 ROOM APT
NavSchools.ShopsBTraup

Egad
GLEN OAKS

GARDEN APTS-NO FEE

GLEN OAKS

3 Rms, 1 Bdrm

$235-$250
4 Rms, 2 Bdrms

$250-$277
5Rms,3Bdnns

$2664296

KEW GARDEN HILLS

Arrowbrook Gardens

1&2 Bedrooms

135-02 Jewd Avenue

BO 84)273

Apts.Fin.-NewJersey 1663

BLVD.EAST HUDSON TOWERS

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED

Studio & 1 Bedroom fr.$230

Parking $10. CobleTVAvoH.

Sftmrt Place
R MONEY

FORTLEE NRG.WMRII

LINWOODPARK
HKBMttfUP

OLDSRIDGE

; PARKWOOD .
t-

VILLAGE

KmLso.of&rwtonRd.

Gi.PkwyExft123toRf.9

South

1 &2BRApts. Du^exes _
From $225 tfto.

tnetudes

B

eat f, hat inter, pyl fttfcp-

ides, retrigwatnr frtazcr.Mr condttton-
v. oven and rauga. NY tuts strttut
walkawnr. '

201-727-1825 -

NEW ROCHELLE 720-73B PWtan j

GREEN DOLPHIN APTS

JMHV
OPPOSITE PELHAM COUNTRY CLfl

Apts. Udm-New Jwrsey 16H

BERGEN COUNTY

Heart of Fort Lee

Immediate Occupancy
at the fabulous alf-aew

Etc* Mon thru Fit6:30 to 1:30
Sat and Sun 11 AM to S PMSat and Sun

FORT LEE . LUX HI-RISE
an5B,^RTOWERS^6^
PALISADES 'Summit' 7100 Bhri Ea

^iiSuant^iwvni^S^^^iS

WEEHAWKEN-* to.nns, athfllt*. n

a

tiMaSr-—

“Si
For KflsJHRaue Din Area

FOREST HILLS 4rms,$270

WOODSIDE

SPECTACULAR

VIEWS OF THE
CITY & L.I.

NORTH YONKERS

La Costa Club
FREE Health CMi 1 Pool

maSrtesiusas&i
1 & 2 BDRMS fr $300

'

aw. Left on Odell Am to N^vny. left

ahoutZmlks.

914-969-1056 914-9683700Vj*#'
PORTCMESTER

|
RYETOWN

LONGVIEW
'

BAYSIDE

1 'im
OEanmSglnrtli

sasaosg;

BAYSIDEi ems-

3

8S2S&£&£i

na. 2 twraert-

SAR££NW*T. I

era

i can air.pargoB.onar. nnnwi ult ijp.

1ML A31-7713

BEECMHUKST . LUX8U»’

CRYDER’S POINT
UMl POWELLS 00VE BLW

• 1,2&38EDRM5Avod ...

B44 CmnaBud HI 5-POO

Mmw.
BaSMaa
IDSHJWM^ rm atf, TA Mh, tar.
g^MW prfv me, frto «, $3«L

Bflga 12MP ON5 BLVD773-93

FORFffllS316FREEB.EC
fBnmur^mBM^abMSbS

For H3Is 2y6Cait'lAv$150

wMmUXSBM
For Hilh 5,Cffld'l Av$370

343-2727

JACKSON HEIGHTS AREA NO FEE

74-02 43rri Avenue
FREE CONCESSION-NO FEE

Studio w/sleep aic $230

Cbnvertftrfe2Bdrm$295

1 Bcfrm w/dm ale fr $275
ScrSUBlMFnmtus

snss&&

UKWN&AVimen new bseie. New

If 7af-4XZ

mr
503 -i na itafic

CKN tzrrnrtv
mi. azS'Hffl.

miss™
#

S230.00 BahHtnbr.SJS imi $195

e.pjK nf» tMiwLIWBWitBRWWt

m.: pw-f™

gWilfSPS}

masaf

For Hiils/R#go Pis 3^1 B8

laRm&mm
FORHLS-JR4S290G&E

For Hl-conv 3 bed 2 both

sk.™ safest
FORW.-KBAM BED $195

ForH-Kew-2 M) $300G&E

FORESTHJLLS 3 Rms $215
1 Coriwnlw**
SHANTOR

1600 CENTER AVE.
.

corner ntiiteman St,

nssw- mo
1 Beam Suites (W/ieodtannj ... .SS25
2 Beomrs (w/sai Dinrm) . . , ...MB

STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE

J24-hr doorman

.indoor pool

jiundry rm every Root

.cable TV
- 1 Block to Shopping

& Center of Town

Most Apts with Terraces

PLUS MORE

.

201-461-3020
Renting agent on premises diily & Sun

J.L SOPHER&COJNC.
MantuHan Into: a3S East 61st St

312-4Sa~ST80

togaCoaniv
\

Hackeouck

THE LUXURIOUS

BrtnL-Rast-Stfl. 1614

' CARLE PLACE^INEOIA !

FA1RHAVEN GARDEN APARTMENTS !

3!6ROOMS FROM $290

1

«1 E. JarfetoJTOkeSlMHI-au

GARDEN OTY-MINEOLA

21 CANTERBURY RD;

saftur®*®6™! .^SBSSSiSSS^

CoPSupt. (516) 466-01 15

jHEATNECK J7 WELWYN ROAD

SCHB^CK-WaWYNAPTS

WQCSVUJLE-JEiaCHO
'

3ROOMS FROM $274
2S0Nn.ttnadKi*SlMn-93«. .

MOVEPI
WHOLESALE ONLY 1

!

OFFERINGS
TO BUYERS

WHOLESALE ONLY.

BUYERS WANTS

-3500

77tFs advertising now
appears near Busi-

ness Opportunities,

advertising pub-
lished m “the last

page of Classified,

announcements .

-

185 Prospect Avs, Hackensack

A High Rise one

Tree Lined Street In

'

TheTop ResidentialArea

—3DfHIv)ngrea(n
JOftbwnwni

if
ANEWSEF

' CONTAINED LUXURY

RESORT APT COMMUNITY

JUST 15MINUTES •

- FROM MIDTOWN,
‘ 5 MINUTES FROM
UNCOLNTUNN5.

Number ofAirts

« rents otsdi at:

1 Bedroom fr$425

2 Bedroom 2 baths fr $650

3 Bedroom 216 baths ,.fr$960
|

Stucfios & penthouses avail

Includes: Electricity, gas

oir-concEh'orang

membership in HEALTH,

'

SWIMS, RACQUETCLUBS,

. 24 HR. CONCIERGE
- Began! shopping mdl

beneath our vilhge square

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

' vinr
(201 861-7400

' (212)279-7400

WEST NEW YORK -
''

Apts In Madkm Z-F*mtty

t.agitsw'agss.'gffit
r frmriiMnwa , u a
NYC bus on corntr, nfet mldnttal
arta. adolta prmL .»

212-563-1277 or 2)1 854 1750;

AVatoge

Within a

Suiwrfa

975Sqft

1 Bedroom Delua

$300

Gas

Included

For Cooking

Larger A(ds Also AvtiUUt

ZtfHirttfNeirlbgnlBg

RmtatOffleeOpHDiity
2D3J43MOB

30ml ns to Manhattan bv
EsnssBus, BbfKt iwjy

Limited Numbar of 2 and 3

Bedroom Apts Available

Rectal Officeqxn l3AM<PM.7dlYS *

|
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

1 GARDEN APTS.

Built,owned cmd managed

withcore byPaulPfOpwfe

i

RiDGEHELO FAIRHELDCOti

FOX HILL

Mcar&sn,.
CflrtBWe™-

(203)4384)435

lai'.^ii'

nuiuiu.ui.,^
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Larg Island. write
rude icunc m

ITOKYREPS

(ri ysar orMoney Bade

Bfclyn, LI., Westchester

mOOO Cash Needed.
1

For Info, Coil 21 2-257-1254 •

'ST'**

KXDKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
f**t*tV> SOSsn A«g.OX-J-7I7« :

-tVU-Ei CAREER
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rbir. Advancement,
ILEUfEW-m -I
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red estate deve-

b full time end

soles people for

n single family

jnit development

xn Westchester.

3-5 yeors exper-

3ry, commissions

tes strictly con*

Please send re*

TP?& Times. •

DQJCATESSEN-BRONX

Hedth 8. BeautyAids

. aiisu/TM-me

HEALTH CARE FAOUT1ES -

INNEW JERSEY '

New control in nuttli • art.-Madwn.
fully equipped, currenilv showing eo-
pn» $2 million net orofll oer veer. Sole
erieesc. Present owner wtUMsocomi-
der tgaundiiM oaerilfon hr outlined
individual or corroanv— Tremendous
DGlfntuJ. mil only consider « flnon-
dillv sound, hnflwausl or comMav.
Prlnduili only. 0929 TIMES

lu*ytttaucStra' 34»

G5W^HE8S-J299.EACH
WESIINGHSE^BLEfltONT
LOAD WASHEJB-J375 EACH'

B&1D1X-DBLE FRONT LOAD.
WASHElS$475EACH !

6LACK5TOME TOP. LOAD
WASHERS-5299 EACH

'

. lYRGUARANTEE
PARTS ANDLABOR ‘

-
. HSKPR-4MMED1ATEIY -

Ire* Jit. 1 or 5 dm.wk off. floM-ax*-

4 or «i * am], must
ifsbsckpmc. No emu
soli cal ion senna sft- Koc
V will rumen ihe lir- urv
f it, lueg teamrslDe im.
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. Hashes : AAjXCO 911PH (
HOI

General Stqrt. oonvMe goo stoNan.
cor wash. llvun quarters. Adirondack

-44980- Down. Own your awn OoidvIjMKt
More.wwU buhv locations, enolp h
guide. 5MI2P9M.-iO-l dm

- Ocean County-ShoreAreor
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Vark ihn urn. Mint te

•I SUPPLY.
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’ 490-2127
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-.

f a * c/6
‘
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. .

'^nunNT*
well crooned, dynamic krfvirtisl.

record umt-U wdwi t> teflue

l™v fit * • Order your
classified advertisement full

run, Monday through Fridays

You’ll be able to reach 2^42,000 weekday

Times readers in the-NewYork area . :

plus 598,000 more, coast to coast, at'only

*70 cents a line additional.

.MOSUL SERVICE STATIONS

ennoblehr Itau In i

KINGSTON,NEW YORK
KDQ+ iiNestineiit rewired; mid
Wring irogroiji.

Wlcdyi [518} 445-4236

Wlnds/eirej (518) 996-447

1

GASSTATION PROPERTIES

USED CARtOT FOR SALE
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,
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.
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1
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’

’
-
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school w college, and without a.
'.•«. coach.

- At a time when he" could have ton-
* 1 .vexdently phased himself out of worid-
~ class competition and into theover-the-

hill gang; Dr. Meriwether has decided

> ta- continue Ws run-for-fun routine.

2? -
4i still feel very strongly that regular

r
* exercise for every human is desirable,”

> '.the lanky hematologist said, citing the
i physiological benefits of -his after-hour

- - ' pursuit, which includes a practice on
-'• Saturday morning. ‘Then there are the

psychological rewards. Obviously,

? .things don't always go .well at the

j- office. I. think it's important to* point

yfr.io something you've accomplished for

'v that day. I can do that with running."
:

. The opportunity to compete against
‘•’

.Steve Williams,- Harvey. Glance, Donald
;"-‘'-Quarrie and other great sprinters is a 1

• ' third element for Dr. Meriwether, but
' -' one that

u
is expendable. I don't have

..- to compete to enjoy running.” he said.

\ during an interview at his office. But
1 . welcome competition, I .enjoy the

;
I camaraderie, and I 'think the time ele-

j'- jnent is something I can manage.”
Dr. Meriwether has had to modify his

-<t.fitness schedule to meet the.urgency of
* America’s most ambitious national vac-

., cination program. No longer can_ he
squeeze in a jog around the Washing-

ton. Mall at lunch hour, although a
'white towel and training bag were visi-

:„'0ae behind the door of his office, per-

haps just in case.

->£•'
. . Bicycle Faster Than Bus

fcr; Meriwether lives in Silver Spring,

with his wife, Myrtle, and their

two daughters, Mitzi, 6, and Margo, 2.

It Is a 40-minute commute to his office

V’-by car, he has been known to make the

it* n-inlld trip on a bicycle in only 55
minutes.

‘It amazes me that I can ride my
\l -bike and still beat -the bus in,” he says.

i-' .Dr,
1

Meriwether -is at the office by
%-BA.M. on most days. During, what he

vrmi program, he sometimes stayed unm
,.•5.4 AM., trying to catch up with .the

V^coontless inquiries: Is the vaccine safe?
”

’Jt'Tttis.”) When will distribution begin?

^VfQct. 1.) Is all the fuss really necessary?

r>;CTes.”)
The other day, Dr. Meriwether re-

a copy of a letter sent to Presi-

v- '?datrt .Ford by a woman in San Jose,

'/—'Calif. The woman was upset after bav-

^. ing- received not one but four of the
blue cards (“A Message About Swine

‘-'j Flu”) -that were mailed to the 30 mil-
<-^Tion Americans on Social Security.'

'

“This is shocking waste and typical

VJ>of the federal bureaucracy, even, under
-^Republican Administration,” Mrs-
—^Gfenilci F. Twist wrote, perhaps won-
-ft^ciering if the Government was trying
rp-.to teU her something with the excess

cards. “The spending of public funds
g^should be a public trust.”

‘
. Working on a Shoestring

rC-
w

‘Tf a citizen calls his Congressman
.-Oand asks about swine flu,” Dr- Men-
•^-wether said,- pointing out his window <

7-\toward. the Capitol, 'Tm obligated to.

^respond to that question. And we do. 1

"VLThe .average citizen has access to my'
"Sl’‘Phone number.”

Because the. swine flu program was
-7’“unanticipated, unplanned.

.
unsched-

.7 %uipdR
” and feH in the middle of the

fiscal year. Dr. Meriwether has a
limited staff of two full-time assistants

and “a couple of quarter-timers.”
•

“I don't know what the Department

, of Defense is like,” he said, referring to

the problems of appropriations, nut

we have no secret funds.”

. For the .longest time, many sportfl-

minded Americans wondered about Dr.

Meriwether. How could sonjeone with

no previous experience come so far so

fast? And what about his strange uni-

form of a white hospital T-shirt, yellow

swim trunks and brightly colored sus-

penders.
Even his wife seemed surprised when

he qualified for the United States team
to the 1971 Pan-American Games and
traveled to China several years ago
with a touring American squad.

“I think,privately my wife would like

me to continue running;” he said, still

wearing.. his belt buckle from the Pan-
Am Games on his business clothes.

"She hasn’t said, 'look you’re getting

up in years, and it's time to give up
this kid’s stuff.’”

Fast Pace Not Slowing Him
In the last five years, since he first

burst onto the sports scene. Dr. Meri-
wether has worked in leukemia
research at the Baltimore Cancer Re-
search Hospital and the Harvard Medi-
cal Unit at Boston City Hospital, and
he has completed -a one-year White
House Fellowship program. The change
in worts habits has seen no appreciable
decline in his 1% speed.

“I can’t sense any slowing up,” .he
said.

There have been some refinements.
Dr. Meriwether now dhtaches his-sus-
penders for a 220-yard dash because
the strap fell off his right shoulder as’
he ran turns. The early embarrassment
of having to change clothes m his car
before a one-hourworkout at Potomac
Valley High or Kensington High "is oid
hat with me now.” He carries starting
blocks, spikes and other equipment' in
the trunk.

Just as running offers a challenge.
Dr. Meriwether found a similar oppor-
tunity when Dr. Theodore Cooper, the
assistant, secretary of health, ap-
proached him about heading the swine
flu program.

**I saw it as a challenge—obviously
of significant health benefit,” he said.
“I had to make a decision whether to
be a part of it- It was an easy de-
cision.

Target for Critics

Less certain are persistent skeptics,
who wonder bow the country got in-
volved m a $135 million project and
wbo ask, "Meriwether, did that soldier
die, or is this some kind of gamp you

.

guys are up to?”

. “Some people think it’s a Meri-
wether-Cooper way of celebrating the
Bicentennial,” he said.

By the time Dr. Meriwether is ready
• to run in the first track meet of the
indoor season in January, most Amer-
icans should have received their shots.
Normally one of the most popular fig-
ures at meets. Dr. Meriwether may be
able to gauge the public’s reaction to
the program dining traditional pre-race
introductions.

"

“It would be an excellent idea if I
'

knew how many people had gotten the
shot,” he said. "If I was the only guy
in the arena who got the shot, I
wouldn’t want to be standing out there
when they introduce me.”

Upstaters’ Tax-Protest Ordinations

|May Spur New Law on Exemptions
#•':

.

'

SvecUl to The New York Ttoe*

..Sv'MOUNT KISCO, N.Y., Sept. 23—The said: “If their objective is to call atten-
<g£tipas of hundreds of Catskiil Mountain they have done a very effective job-
^ifcaresidents who are becoming ordained and the state board applauds that. One
vMfiisteTS to protest vague, undefined tax- question that, this town presents is. Are
>f$fiibptkm laws may prod state legislators these existing properties bona fide ex-
'^MCbrrecting inequities in real-property empt? and How much of a property
7>jfe^Iegislation, according to some state should be exempt?’ The board, he said, is

Tjigd:'-county officials. drafting new legislation that- woidd
•V^tore than half the 236 residents of "make the exemption .system more co-
2rajpenburgh, a rural community in west- herent and accountable.”
f^OAtflster County, were ordained last a lawyer for the board, Robert Beebe,

as ministers of. the Unievisal Life said he thought the ordination move-
"TRsfecfc. a California-based group that meat "would lend some support to what
rdfifert; divinity-degrees by mail: ’

. we’re ^doxng," adding: "They do have
Hardenburgh residents have been a legitimate point. Ifwe have'a difference

-•rijjBqga by hundreds of others, largely it's only in how to go about it.”
Sullivan County,- in be- There- are six categories of wganiza-

onla™ed
J

by Bishop--Georga tions.that- are automatically tax-exempt
a plumber from Liberty. Mr. without definition, -Mr. Beebe saktThey

became a Universal Life are termed religious, educational, -chan-
cy®1*'®, bishop last November, performed table, nonprofit hospitals, cemeteries and
ibwre.than 200 ordinations last night in those that contribute to "the moral and^Robin Hood Diner in Livingston mental improvement of men, women and

v&jfor -the residents of Hardenburg and Lawyers for the Board of Equalization
rRgtqundmg communities; • this has- been and Assessement said' they did hot know

-dbntal Meditationists, Zen Buddhists and cision js made, by the local assessors,
TmqkScouts, which have brought large who may turn to the state hoard for

of land in the Catskiil area. advice.
tax burden in the conanunities The assessor for’ the town of Liberty,

TJjasVTsnesi on local residents, some of Jay Wheeler, said if the new ministers
will owe one-half to two-thirds of "ccmfomi with the law, as far as being

tecomes this year in property taxes, considered clergymen, there is no alfcer-

i.~Vfanx Weil, chairman of the State native” but to grant them tax-exempt
<rf Equalization and Assessanent. status.

ifiHfABIED TO REVIEW PANEL

<^tHE CONDUCT OF JUDGES
people were appointed yesterday

State Commission on Judicial Con-
3fe^.the new agency to investigate com-

against judges.
» ffiaaer a constitutional amendment ap-
pnaved; in 1975, the GoverncK’ appoints
three members to the commission, the
fcfttr fegislative leaders appoint one mem-
Mfi^eaeh, and the chief judge of the>pach, and the chief judge of the

et :of Appeals appoints two members.
Efwfrnor Carey's aj^oiotments were

DelBeHo, a Hastings civic leader
*mfe of Alfred B. DelBeDo, the West-
g^! County Exeeutive; Victor Kovner,
sw'York City lawyer, and Mrs. Gene
Er. who is active. in civic and cultural

ire in the Albany area.

[chaeP M. Kitsch. David Bromberg,
^Carroll L. Wamwright Jr., who are

fcrs in New York City, and William
feggiopinto. a Sag Harbor, L.L law-

appointed by the four legisla-

nef Judge Charles D. Breftel appoint-

M. GreenblotL a state .Supreme
k^istice in Binghamton who sits on
appellate Division for *he Third De-

muitj and Ann T. Mikoll, a Supreme
4 justice in Buffalo,

i -those appointed yesterday except

Mrs. DelfeeUo, Mr. Bromberg and Justice
Greenblott served on the Temporary
Commission on Judicial Conduct, which
was dissolved upon the creation of -the

permanent commission.

New Policy Is Set-on Hearings
*

For Menial Patients in Jersey

TRENTON, Sept 23 fAP)-LPersons ’in-

ohmtarily confined to mental ihstitu-

first-year hearings under ndes-put fforth
by the New Jersey Supreme Court.
Under the deyr policy, announced yes-

terday, adults are entitled to three hear-
ings during,tha first year of -involuntary
confinement to determine whether they
remain dangerous to themselves or the
community. y

After the first year, such adults Are-
entitled to have their cases reviewed an-
nually. After two years, such hearings
may be dispensed with if a judge-,finds
that "the patient has been diagnosed as
suffering from either severe mental re-

tardation or. severe irreversible organic
brain syndrome”
The court’s previous polity entitled In-

voluntarily confined adults to two hear-
ings the first year, with annual re-

views thereafter. The annual reviews
could not be dispensed with, regardless
of the severity of Illness or the likeli-

hood of cure.
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Fall Bulbs, Now or Never
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A Month of Mahlermania
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TJw Hew York Tism/OksMt Htotfw Jr."

: dancing flourishes: Whether for socialising, exercise or the discovery of

5 ethnic heritage, dances such as the polka,' the mazurka* the. tarantella#

the "Scotch” are now enjoying a surge in popularity around the area,

tiding the Country Song and Dance Society on West 13th Street. See page C12.
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GUIDE

Friday

C BANGS IS BACK .

ting stale museum that is

'ork Festival Barge is back

»r after a 3,000-mile show-

of state waters that began

*he two-deck 250-foot barge,

with displays and objects

state's early days (for the

al) will be in Brooklyn

inday, at Greenpoinfs India

You may board daily be-

„M and 7 PAL Lots of Eye

:tivity. starting at soon to-

st tomorrow and Sunday:

jsic, dancers, singers, ethnic

lent; winding up at Abont 9

mation: 38JW030, 889-6067,

; is free. Tuesday through

the barge goes to Roberto

State Park, West 179th

. Harlem River.in the Bronx,

s at Port Jefferson, Li, next

and Sunday, .

TIVE AMERICANS

liest Americans, the Indians,

*r at live. Jamaica Farmers

:

Parsons Bouiei’ard and.Ja-

mue in Queens today, start-
,

A~M„ to initiate later comers

art. loro arid food. Repro-

of the Shinnecock, Cherokee,

ind other tribes will partici-

the Native American' Com.
wffl be able to- buy dtf- .

spared by members of me-.

American 'Indian Community House

who will vend com soup (50 cents a
cup), fried bread (50 cents), Indian

roast- com (35 cents an ear), sassafras

tea (35 cents a cup) and so on. Also
for sale: moccasins, leather, beadwork,
handmade silver jewelry. At noon,
there will be a program of songs,
dances and music by youngsters, with
explanations. Admission is free. It will

be there until about 4 PAL Informa-
tion: 658-7439- -

BtJHUEL HUD BRESSON

The Anthology Film Archives, has

just reopened for a new season in its

compact little bouse at SO Wooster
Street, south of Spring Street (226-

.0010), The archives are a reposatofy

of -films, classical and experimental. In

its collection are the world's master

film makers, .and on its screen .you

By JOHN ROCKWELL -

USTAV MAHLER has been a
lively figure at the center of

our orchestral repertory for
some .15 years now, thanks

largely to the recordings by Leonard
Bernstein and the New York Philhar-

monic.

But New Yorkers have never had
such a concentrated dose of Mahler as

the Philharmonic is about to prescribe.

Mahler Month begms Sunday night in

Carnegie Hall. By Oct. 25 it will have
included not only all the symphonies
(the 10th represented only -by its one
completed movement), but numerous
songs as wetL
-Sunday’s opening concert, at 8:30

PAT., offers^ Erich Leinsdorf conducting
the "Songs of a Wayfarer,” with
Frederica von Stade as soloist, and the
Symphony No. 5. Then James Levine
comes in for concerts next Friday, Oct
2, 6, S and 9, and Pierre Boulez finishes

things off Oct 16, 17 and 25. All to-

gether there will be 13 different solo

singers and 5 choruses comprising 350
voices.

None of the concert are so far sold

out; tickets are available at the Car-

or (201) 332-6360.

* ITw Nm York Trmss/Sma Mamfo

. Frederica von Stade, Sunday soloist

in the Philharmonic’s Mahler Month.

The series will also be taped and
broadcast in chronological order na-
tionally over the 200-station Philhar-
monic radio network. The local trans-
missions will be weekly on WQXR,
starting Dec. 5 at 3 PAL

Although Mahler died .65 years ago,
his music was for j-ears dismissed as
vulgar. It was the time of Neo-Classi-
cism and Seriaiism, of an austere mod-
ernism that

.
rejected Mahler's cosmic

rhetoric as pass£. Yet Mahler's stylistic

diversity, his habit of undercutting his
portentousness with a quirky little

dance-band scherzo, appalled the solemn
defenders of the Romantic faith, those
who put their trust in Sibelius.

Through the decades of neglect, a few
Mahler disciples kept the flame alive,

above all Bruno Walter and Otto Klem- -

perer. And with Mr. Bernstein's highly
' dramatic, flamboyant way of shaping
the music, a' Mahler fad began in
earnest. • _

By now, it's no longer a fad: - Mahler
is a staple for symphonies and singers
alike, what appeals to present-day mu- .

sic lovers is the very emotionalism that
20th-century composers have repressed
for so long. Today we don't find
the stylistic disjunctions in Mahler's
music disturbing, on the contrary, they
seem sympathetic, reaching out to
embrace all aspects of human experi-
ence.

The available recordings attest to •

Mahler’spopularity. In theUnited States
there are three complete cycles of the
symphonies on sale—as well as 12 ver-

Contifiued on Page C4 :§

Three Masters of the Camera
By HILTON KRAMER -

T
HE INTERNATIONAL Center
of Photography, which opened
a busy program of exhibitions,

lectures and workshops only
twu seasons ago in tbe elegant old
Audubon mansion at the corner of
Fifth Avenue and 94th -Street, inaugu-
rates its .third season today with three
exhibitions honoring three venerable
figures of .20th-century photographic
history—Andreas Feininger, Karl
Stress and Theresa Bonney.
The Feininger ant( Stress exhibitions

are retrospectives that survey two
very lengthy and remarkable careers.

Mr. Feininger; who will be 70 in De-
cember, began his photographic work
while be was an architectural student
at the Bauhaus in Weimar in the

1920’s, and he became one of the most
celebrated—and also one of the most
unusual— of the photographers who
worked for Life magazine in its hey-
day.

.

Mr. Stress, who will be 90 in No-

vember,, won his first fame in the
early years of the century as a member
of Alfred Stieglitz’s Photo-Secession
group, and then went on to become a
celebrated cameraman for Cecil B. De-
Milie, F. W. Murnau, D. W. Griffith,

Alexander Korda, and Charles Chaplin
(he was the cinematographer for "The
Great Dictator"). He now lives in re-
tirement in Hollywood.
Miss Bonney, who' is 82, has like-

wise had a long.aad many-sided career
in photography, but the present show
is limited to pictures of French interior
and fashion design in the, 1920's and
1930’s-^-a neighborly tribute to the
new Cooper-Hewitt Museum, due to

open in October, with pictures drawn
entirely frpm its collection. A more
comprehensive' survey of Miss Bon-
ney's work is scheduled for a later

date.
Certain of Mr. Feiningeris pictures

—

his nature studies and especially the
panoramic pictures of New York, with
their uncanny precision of detail and

Continued on Page CM -

Andreas Feininger’s

“BetulrneCone,” 1970

» -will often see the most avant-garde

work by filmmen known only to ad-

vanced students of the arts. The the-

ater is small and informal, but its

..work is. more than merely showing
. It-preserves prints and does re-

'

.
search^ Tonight, at 7 PAL, two" by Luis

• BiifiiKd: his 1930 “L’Age D’Or” and
bis highly acclaimed but rarely shown
"Land Without Bread," a documentary
about the director's native Spain. At

9 PAT., Robert Bresson's "An -Hassid

Balthazar,” 1966, a favorite of his

admirers. No subtitles, but programs

with synopses are given out. Admis-
sion for each show: $2;- for $15 you
can buy a “cycle pass,” good for any
of the more than 70 programs in the:

repertory showings. Tickets on sale

weekdays, 11 Ail to 4 PAL, but half

of than are held for sale- from one
-hour before screening time.

i jhg lure of bottles for buffs: Collectors will meet on Sunday in Southard, nJ(. See page C17,
V* Ntw TOT* Class

NIGHT HIKING. ON S*L

Staten Island after dark is quite

another .place from Manhattan after

dark, bat it must have its own charms.

Why else would the group called Con-
' servatkm and the Outdoors be staging

another nighttime hike- so soon after

its last? .The organisation, whose title

tells the fuH story of its interests, is

offering a walk-through the Staten
Island Greeribelt. tonight. The Green-
belt consists of some 5,000 acres of

nature with glacial ponds and much of
botanical and geological significancer
Not that you'll see much on the night-

waik; -it’s for -hikers rather than sight-

seers. Covers six mites. Group meets at

6:30 ibis evening outside IRT -South
Ferry station (Broadway local). Take
ferry and bus to Greenbelt Trip
should be over by . midnight, and a
flashlight is the wily recommended1

equipment There's a service fee of 50'

cents; no reservation needed! Informa-
tion: 682-7946; director of organiza-
tion is Tom T. Yoaanou, P.O. Box 284. •

N.Y. 10031.

POLISH MIMS ON LX

The Warsaw Pantomine Company,
direct from Poland, is starting an
American visit In Port- Jefferson, 1*1.

The company of five artists is making,
its American debut at the Slavic Cen-
ter, on Route 112, where it will per-
form tonight and tomorrow at 8 PAL; -

also tomorrow at 3 PJVL The five will

do an original work, “Beyond the
Word,” by Jerzy MaksjoniuJc, and also
play to poetry that will be read in
English. Admission: $4; students and
overb's, $2. Long Island Expressway M
to Exit 64, northbound. Information: *3

(516) 473-9002. * &
Continued orr Page C23 • '%
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Street (the set :n “Checking ou^
it) said that he did a matinee qq £.
cams out, and :ha: a: the btgfanfe
ance the audience sa: on iu hnnr
said, the audience farmed up. pfc.

got laughs. (Yes. “Checking Oaf*
a comedy.)

“Actually. I'm a very lucky hu
“I haven’: hai a blank day fay
a great marriage and wonderful &
credits mfluerced the rriilcj. So’ n
angry. Oh. u'hi& the he!.'*

• * *
Leonard Salman. tie producer,,

office which is in the basement of
on East 79th Street. His phone is ria
ennstantlv. and in between Mi- no f

Allen Swift in his play “Checking Out”
‘
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cancer, suffering so terribly

afiSSSSSf®^
•sattfeisdjfisw®

uie n«mc» vi wu ;;e caiis ntf
Fonda. Imogene Coca. Eve Arden.". ft.

New Faces of 1934.’ " Then he goe
names from more “New races. “ T
wants io do “Leonard SiHman'i Tt
Faces.” He says he has a plan.

"The rumor a that i’ll never gr
on.” he says. Actually, he is very cl

that his new “New Faces’* will cosi
it will have a cast of 27. and that
•the plan comes in) it will have 10 prw
he says, he has five of them. He is
more.

Mr. Si/lman said he was as covetoi
of the five producers he already h*>
the names of some of the new taiem
He also said chat he would have Ear:
Graham. Imogene Coca and Virginia
new “New Faces,” and that he was t-

of his rich “alumni" for help in raui
But the most important thing, he &qj
five more producers. “It's harder now

• of show," he said, “but I'll do-:L !

that Paul Getty’s last wife is one oi
• *. • •

The Helen Hayes and the Moroscc
pleased to learn, are being renovated,
man has been running both theaters s
until as recently as a year ago ther
to tear them down, along with two
and the Piccadilly Hotel, and put up a
place. Then the city began sinking j
quagmire and the plan was dropped.'
Mr. Osterman said the other day, he ft:
a long-term lease to book and run the ft
are back to back on 45th and 46th Sli
Broadway and Eighth Avenue. Mr 4)
owns and operates the 46th Street Tb,
is a successful producer, too.
Mr. Ostennan says he will spend more

to clean up the two theaters, which is
they are both little pieces of historv

.Hayes opened as a resfanran :-tbeater

^.SPSif8 Bergere. (There ar.
ers still hidden in its wails.) That same
renamed the Fulton, and in 1955 i: becanT^ie Morosco, which opened in 191

c,Tw^I5
r Morosco, the theater irapressupposed to have begun his career wi-

bn>S'
t0 S15 xni,Uon

’ tiien to hav

• • «

..II ™ not reported here, or realiv ev,toat George Gershwin's “Oh. Kari’’ w'Rubin hopes to revive in ftie sarinffhari
r«ived before. No„ethete£% n̂^to

,

dos thought .t had been reporiSlTiir

S fu
f0£ the

Jr benefit: “Oh, Kay!'done at the East 74th Street Theater inLinda Lavm, Penny Fuller and Marti Stev

. ,
• • •

• on
very brief interview with- Ruth rvn-

ls SO years old but ienorec if b -
r'

Broadway ,bSw7 JS^SnoSS ho'

T

who was Miss Zonne the^ eJSRki? .

m
tbe origina)

;,

,

b„“ra 0

what an aupJane was then.”
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•/ ‘Texas T.rilogy
..^ ByCIiyEBARNES

. HESTON JONES’S *A Texas
f Trilogy" reached its third and

; . final part at the Broadhurst
Theater last night with "The

.
* Living Graduate. lhi% and the

• two plays, ‘The Last Meeting
Knights of the White Magnolia”

* a Ann Hampton -Laverty Ober-
’ are to continue in repertory,
plays are perfectly Independent

.. re only a peripheral relationship
nother. But they do represent
«s s view of small-town Texas.

• ro is Bradleyviiie, with a popiz-
af 6,000, arid a small heart to

Jgh the three plays Mr. Jones :

3 the town and writes about it.

- iys are almost more documen-
.an anything else, even thduoft

:umentazy is strained on to a
*edc if homely -usage. Often Mr.
sounds like an expanded ver-
those nnmemoraWy tinforget-

uotes from The Reader's Digest,
kes Texas seem so quaint. A

.

more hospitable to characters
.
jople. Moreover, a place where
tie actually happens. Which is a
ible proposition but not a par-.

y dramatic event.

•
final play of the trilogy, “The
Living Graduate,” shows us one

'

- -spect of Bradleyviiie, Tex. The
<oki CoL J. C. Kincaid is the
tiving graduate of Mxrabeaa B.

" Military Academy. He is a vet-
Worid War L and eartier served
ershing in the PiuTrppmes and
- He is now old and ornery. He
dying. •

_

. . nultaiy school . wishes to honor
.. id arrangements between them
. s son, a sharp real-estate en-

eur, are in process. As in the
wo plays, the life of tfwc smaH,

.. community is placed under a
: ss microscopes Mr. Jones seems

> a kind of affectionate hatred
community.
tones is making his Broadway
is a playwright, and, as far as

• i tell, his debut anywhere. He
isdnct talent, the ability in par-
to sound on stage the way.peo-
md on life. Unfortunately he 4

•t shape plays, as yet He offers
>f life as if they were stale

. and nothing -is particularly

lays are not boring—not at alL \
’

tch them with interest any
.* evening’s can be recommend-
i unusual and thruthful evening

<

theater. But each play is. oddly
usive. What is Mr. Jones fry-

]

tell us? That life in small towns
as is hell? That we ought have

*

i But beyond this caring and I

despair, there seems to be no i

mt, no purpose. It is as though s

atist had prepared notes ter a f!

and then just put them on *

was: ' ,&*
* '%

. W*

Oldest Living Graduate” is a
.unple. He has created a lovely
r in the Colonel — who ap-

. albeit more briefly, in "The
. of the White Magnolia”—who
n looking on his past as if it

Jessing. He has a sharp tongue,
in his wheelchair issuing the
id declaratives of a fonner
quirky man, full of life and
death. His son and daughter-

over around him with patience.
; is the play. The death of a
/who was not even very inter-

; his life.

isic: Verdi

.. HJdurf Bnwten
Pafrima Roe and Fred Gwyrme in

..
.

“The Oldest living Graduate.’’

By Preston Jones

Directed by Mian

Is»» by Ben Edwards;
PfwfccHon sfsse man-

°5!,da- PresmtEd tv Robert Whitehead

rm Ci-WntaM WBimM.MawMn.WntaM PStriOs Roe
tortba Aim. Sickener Kristin Griffith

Flort Klnfcald Im rad«nlson
.v--' Henderson Fwwfho

UXor Larav W ttttufl, William U Massena
Cad* Whotwr Kimball Paul O'Keef*
Ciaallw Hampton Avrli Gentle*

Mr. Jones knows how these people
talk. He is sensitive .to the subplots ef
their imaginations, and even just for
this he must be hailed as a new voice
in American drama. But a voice is not
enough. The voice has to offer a state-
ment

• -

The pathos of the piece has been
very decently realized by the director,
Alan Schneider, who has staged the
whole trilogy as if it were minor
Chekhov and hoped for the best The
acting throughout the three nights has
been good—Fied Gwynne as- the
Colonel here, gruff, grumpy • and yet
credible, was simply beautiful. Lee
Richardson was bluffy aggressive as his
son, Patricia Roe proved sympathetic
as the daughter-in-law,, and Henderson
Forsythe seemed admirably ambigious
as the son’s speculating friend.
AH three plays of this “Texas

Trilogy” have served to introduce to
a new American playwright Seen to-
gether they do offer a sad if somewhat
bland comment, on small-town life in

Texas. (It must be a kind of asr-con-
dltioned hell down there.) But all these
commentaries never quite add up to
plays. Go- and see them. You will be
interested, and the writing and the act-

ing meld together very sensitively. And
at the end you will, I suspect, have a
teste of Texas—not. the big Texas we
all know abbot, bnt the small Texas,

so lardy celebrated. Understandably.

ith La Scala
U -

' IAROLD C. SCHONBERG
.

E TEATRO ALLA SCALA .

>u!d not come to New Yoric

-id stage opera. But at least

sent emissaries. Last night
pe Hall the Scala Orchestra

i'jus, conducted by Claudio
•‘with eminent soloists, per- £
ie Verdi Requiem. Presidential
- no Presidential debate, the

sold out.
an interesting performance,

it was not the most subtle

ice of the Verdi Requiem
zmory. But one thing is cer-_

vas the loudest Mr. Abbado

, .berant young conductor, and
the mighty score to its ufc-

y^iat with the combination of
ces. the live Carnegie Hall 1

-'‘and a conductor who reveled
'

• ordssimo .sonorities, this Re-

. (
. but tore the place, apart.

lily there was some blurring.
5 *d to be under the dreum-
,

ut not everything was pitched

4 flitting level, and there were Chou
’ ;* things during the course of

!'* ^
. mong those was the rhythmic '

• ,fc Abbado. He seldom makes u sc

;
•' c mistake, and there Is some- {»**«

. ibly exciting about the pulse ^
' es to give the music. He also, 'mSm**
f. -ginning, got some ravishing __
;y> string -playing from the
“ *$. The chorus, as its,Wash-
' pearances showed, is one of
s of Italy, and last night ft "r™
ignificeot ensemble — sing-

508 1

mtally, from memory (just as
. lo conducted without a score), musk
yoists were Shirley Verretto; was

;

>inging soprano these days, the 14
lame, Veriano Luchetti and

.

• taimondi This was a quartet .

? with, and the four singers

he spirit of the performance
illy Miss Verrett **'

*rrett is going after a very
these days. One. hopes she JWS

the process of damaging her
. “JJ?*

started hesitantly, with some
uites. Then die settled down So

. inging that alternated send- Scala

es with moments of passion ' It mi]

rrament. In the big massed - was i

•he let out with all she had, '
. La Sc

„ ,ver chorus and orchestra, in 15H

i’' full-throated high C- But it
, .

Mont
isy singing; there was a fegi-

;
orche

un. Impressive, yes: bOt s&O was :

Requiem
ia Soloists
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TheMet Sampler.Mthree operas fora song.
.

If you’re under 35 and you’re

under the impression that The Met
is either over your head or beyond
your reach, we have a happy

surprise for you.
.

-

It’s The Met Sampler. And it’s a-

taste of civilization you’ll never

forget— at a price you’ll hardly

believe.

A Met Sampler gives you orches- •

tra seats to three operas that would
normally' be valued at $42 to $55-
all-for just $30.

It’s available to anyone under 35.

And your $30 entitles you to three

magical evenings at The Met. Plus .

a free copy of the beautiful 72-page

guide to all the productions and
artists of the new season—
The Metropolitan Opera 1976-77.

As well as an insider’s backstage

tour of the Opera House and a

Sampler subscription to : Opera
News, the international opera
magazine.

So pick out your Sampler Series

-and send in your coupon today.

. The Met Sampler is playing your

song.

1 Wed. Oct. 13/DieMeistersinger

Mon. Jan. 10 /Faust

Wed. Feb. 16 / II Trittico

2 Thurs. Oct. 14/ Le Noz:e'di Figaro

Thurs. Dec. 9 / Die Meistersinger

Wed. Feb. 2 /Salome •

3 Thurs. Oct. 14 / Le Nozze di Figaro

Tues. Nov. 16 / II Trittico

Tues. Jan. 4 / Salome

4 Fri. Oct. 15 / II Trittico

.
Wed. Nov. 10 / Le Nozze di-Figaro

Thurs. Dec. 30 / Faust

5 Tues. Oct. 19/11 Trittico

Wed. Nov. 10 /Le Nozze di Figaro

Wed. Dec. 29 / Salome

6 Thurs. Oct. 2S /II Trittico

Mon. Dec. 13 / Faust

Mon. Jan. 17 /Magic Flute

7 Thurs. Oct. 28 /II Trittico

Thurs. Jan. 13 / Faust

Thurs. Mar. 24 / Lulu

8 Mon. Nov. 1 / II Trittico

Wed. Dec. 22 /Faust

Mon. Mar. 21 / Le Nozze di Figaro
I

9 Tues. Nov. 2 / Le Nozze di Figaro

Thurs. Dec. 23 / Magic Flute

Thurs. Jan. 27 / Salome

10 Fri. Nov. 12 /II Trittico

Thurs. Dec. 16 / Magic Flute

Thurs. Jan. 27 / Salome

II Tues. Nov. 16 / II Trittico

Mon. Dec. 27 / Magic Flute

Thurs. Mar. 10 / Le Nozze di Figaro

12 Mon. Dec. 6 / Faust

Fri. Jan. 14 /Magic Flute

Mon. Feb. 7 /Salome

13 Wed. Dec. 22 /Faust

.

Thurs.Jan. 20 /Salome
Mon. Mar. 14 / Le Nozze di Figaro

. j

The Met Sampler Series

has been underwritten through the generosity

ofThe New York State Council-on die Arts.
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’VANITIES’: A'WINNER!

THEMET !

The Met Sampler l

Lincoln Center,New York, N.Y. 10023 1

. Series ^

First Choice Second Choice Third Choice
|

Number 'of Persons @ $30 each: >

Total I

One season’s guide I

andoneOperaNewssubscriptionperorder. *

Age i

Name |

Address •. . , ——.

City. State, ZIP 1

Daytime Phone • I

We regret tharno refunds or exchanges are permitted. |

I

Claudio Abbado

Abbado Conducts
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SKATING
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octal*, met t^r *od bum. CaU tor

schedule: (35-S55.

Sating owy sight phis ums aa
»ft
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oeeUy. ^
shrink

pBrthous*. 450 West 33rd St.

Na«Yta,N.Y. 10001

GATE THEATRE
2nd AVE. & 10th ST.

Re>cr.2tions: 533-8910

Credit Girds 239-7177
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There was none of thi; from Miss
Home. She too has a big voice, but
she meshed better with the' ensemble
and never forced. Hers was clean,

musical, effortless singing -Hw work
was matched by Mr. Luchetti.- one of

the better tenors in circulation. He
took as beautiful a B fiat in the “In-

gemisco” as anybody is going to hear

today, and elsewhere it was & pleasure

to hear his poised, accurately produced
staging. The bass was that stalwart.

Ruggero Raimondi, and he sang every-
thing with ' accuracy and nobility of
sound.

Sc New York' had its taste of La
Scala. and it was an exciting evening.

It might be worth mentioning that this

was a better performance than the one
La Scala and Herbert von Karajian gave

in 1967
-

when they came down from the

Montreal "World’s -Fair. Last night the

orchestra sounded better, and there

was much more temperament from all

• cencaned,

Martin
Bookspan

THE 92ND STREETYM-YWHA

An exploration of works
to be performed in vari-

ous series at the Y this
season. Mr. Bookspan
will be joined by guest
artists, including

JULIUS BAKER
RUDOLF FIRKUSNY
JAIME LAREDO

ITZHAK PERLMAN
GERARD SCHWARZ
and- members of the
JUILLIARD QUARTET

Six evenings: OcL 6, 26;
Jan. 5; Feb. 2r, Mar, 23;
May 11—<»:15-7:30 p.m.

Subscription $15; single

admission $3.50
Make checks payable and
mall to the 92nd Street YM-
YWHA 1395 Lexington Am.
New York 10028. Enclose
stamped, addressed enve-
lope For information call

427-6000, exL 722. Charge
tickets by phone with major
credit cards. Call CHARG1T,
239-7177.
Member, Federation of Jew-
ish Philanthropies.
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Anight onthetown?
Sxdaysaweek,die new GoingOnt Guide inThe Times asss

. tellsyou wheretogo,what to see on thatra'ght-orday— vt—
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in the city.

Whateverinterests yougoes alongwith

“Ail theNewsThafsFitto Print."Everydaym Jy /
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SIBELIUS CONCERT

only Sept 26 at 2:30

p.m. in Carnegie Hal!

(7th Ave. & 57th SL)

Yale Philharmonia Or-

chestra with conduc-
tor Jussi Jaias and
soloist Tam Valjakka

from Finland

Tickets : S8, 7, 5, 4, 3 from

Carnegie Hall Box Office

LAST27 PERFORMANCES
1

TONIGHT AT 8
TOMORROW AT7AND TO P.M.
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Mildred Dunnock Is ‘Ordinary’ City Honors Le Gallienne
Only Until She Gets on Stage *

By WARREN HOGE

It's been 44 years since Mildred Dun-
nock first appeared on Broadway, and
she has been in so many productions
since then that her Playbill biography
reads like a catalogue of theater in our
time.

She's an institution among first-night-

ers, a longtime lady of the theater who
once shared a stage with Ethel Barry-
more. the creator of Linda Lon?an and
several other major characters in Amer-
ican dramatic literature, a performer
studied and revered by younger actors
and actresses. Yet she walks down
most streets with the same anonymity
as the rest of us.

Tve been a character actress from
the start, and the theater has been
oriented to stars.” she said by way of
explanation, sitting primly in the fa

:

miliar setting of a Broadway dressing
room. She opens Sunday in Marguerite
Duras’s “Days in the Trees” at the
Circle in the Square. "They put on ‘The
Lady from the Sea’ here last year, and
they wouldn’t have done it if they
hadn’t had Vanessa Redgrave.”
Was she sorry that kind of stardom

had passed her by? She seemed of two
minds. "No, I wouldn’t have wanted ail

those people following me around." A
moment passed while the idea sank in.

“But, I would have liked it, perhaps.”

She clasped her hands firmly in her lap

for final emphasis. “No,” she repeated,

Tin really not unhappy about my
status.

“I like to play parts that are not like

myself. Tm not in the least bit exciting.

Tm an ordinary person in an ondinaiy

life, but in my imagination there’s no
stopping me.”

A Clear, Resonant Voice

Miss Dunnock is a small woman with
slender features, made all the more lin-

ear by a thin mouth that slices ran-

domly across her face when she smiles.

Dressed in a silk patterned dressing

gown with reading spactacles hanging
from a cord around her neck, she
looked grandmotherly and appeared
every’ hit as old and fragile as her
age, which she won’t admit to (‘Tve
just always kept it secret"). But all

suggestion of infirmity flees when she
speaks, her voice a ’clear, resonant
instrument that has never needed a
body microphone.

In her ’ordinary" life. Miss Dunnock
is a native of Baltimore, a graduate of
Goucher College and has been married
to Keith Ufmy. a retired banker, more
than 40 years. She and her husband
live in a Norwalk. Conn., house that
for years was a weekend and summer
retreat from their Manhattan co-op on
Gramercy Park.

Among the high points of her theat-

rical life have been the original roles

ot Linda Loman in stage and screen
versions of “Death of a Salesman"; La-
vinia in Lillian Heilman’s "Another Part
of the Forest”: Big Mama in Tennessee
Williams’s "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”;
Vera Ridgeway Condotti in Mr.' Wil-

fns* Marais

Mildred Dunnock, who opens in
“Days in the Trees” on Sonday
“I was never a leading lady. I

came in as an actress."

liams’s “The Milk Train Doesn't Stop
Here Anymore,” and Miss Ronberry in
“The Corn Is Green.” a 1940 Emlyn
williams play starring Ethel Barrymore.
A recent arrangement with New

Haven's Long Wharf Theater has seen
iter playing Mis. Tyrone in Eugene
O’Neill’s "Long Day’s Journey Into
Night," the mother in Mr. Williams’s
“The Glass Menagerie” and a featured
role in another Marguerite Duras
drama, “A Place Without Doors.” That
play had a brief run here in 1970, and
Miss Dunnock has been pressing her
agent ever since to negotiate a pro-
duction of Miss Duras’s "Days in the
Trees,” a play about a reunion, after

five years’ separation, of a man living

in Paris and his mother, who has been
in an unnamed French colony. Miss
Duras herself lived as a child in

Saigon.

Was Staged Here in French

The play, in French, was staged
here briefly last spring, with Madeleine
Renaud in the title role, and Miss
Dunnock was captivated. "She was so

Month ofMahlermania
Continued from Page C

1

sions of "Das Lied von der Erde” and
the “Kindertotenlieder” and 16 separate

accounts of the First and Fourth Sym-
phonies.

Mahler Month didn't just come about
because somebody thought it would be
a nice idea to celebrate Mahler’s pop-
ularity. There were hard, practical rea-

sons. for it

Like most major orchestras, the
Philharmonic works on, a 52-week con-
tract This means 45 weeks of play-

ing and 7 weeks of vacation. Depend-
ing on the year, there are 32 to 34
weeks of subscription concerts in

f Avery Fisher Hall, and the rest of the
playing weeks are taken up with spe-

cial events (Promenades, Rug Concerts)

or tours.

“We had planned to start our 1976-

,
77 season on Sept. 21. with Erich Leins-

dorf leading the pension fund concert,"

said Carlos Moseley, the orchestra's
president. "Mr. Boulez was going to be
away for the First weeks of the season
all along, because he had to be in Paris

for the opening of the new culture

center there. So we had Leinsdorf, and
then two weeks of Levine and then

,
Boulez.

4
“Then came the decision to rebuild

Avery Fisher Hall, and we found we
cpnldn’t get in there until Oct. 19. As
you can imagine, it meant a great
shifting of gears. We knew we’d have
been out of the city a Jot on tours, so
we wanted to play in New York.
.“Carnegie Hall posed difficulties

—

Isaac Stem and Friends and other ad-

vance commitments. They only had
irregular dates, mostly on weekends.
Obviously we couldn’t have subscrip-

tion concerts. Somebody came up with

the idea of a festival, and then Frank”
•—Frank MUburn, the orchestra’s press
director

—"suggested Mahler. From the
moment he said it, we all felt the right-

ness of it, and realized the possibility

that it might be a real contribution."

Homecoming for the Composer

Apart from the chance to offer a
concentrated exposure to Mahler’s mu-
sic, the festival has an appropriateness
for the Philharmonic in particular.

Mahler served as music director of the
orchestra from 1909 to 1911, and con-
ducted frequently in Carnegie Hall. Mr.
Bernstein programmed all the Mahler
symphonies once over a two-season
span, but the orchestra has never pre-
sented them in a festival.

The festival won’t affect the length
of the Philharmonic’s subscription sea-
son. The reconstruction is still on
schedule, Mr. Moseley said, and the
season will simply proceed on a tight-

er schedule than usual, with fewer
nonsubscription events sandwiched in

,
among the regular concerts.

Ordinarily, with a composer as
rooted in his homeland as Mahler, one

,
might wonder about the authenticity

of a festival Jed by a naturalized Amer-
ican of Austrian birth, an American
and a Frenchman, with predominantly
American forces. But. in fact, what

. Mahler performance tradition there is

; has long since taken root and flowered
in English-speaking countries. Partly
this is because Hitler not only stunted

*
,
the growth of a Mahler style on his
home soil but also drove Walter and

. ..» iOemperer abroad, and partly because ?

since the war it has been conductors

such as Mr. Bernstein and the British-

based Jascha Horenstein and such
singers as Kathleen Ferrier and Dame
Janet Baker (both British) who have
shaped a Mahler style.

’Maybe I'm rushing in where angels

fear to tread,” said Miss von Stade,

the soloist in Sunday’s opening concert
"But I don’t think there is any partic-

ular style for Mahler other than the

utmost straightforwardness. There’s al-

ways something to be said for being

totally at home in the language. But I

think' it counts less with Mahler than
with Schubert or Wolf. It has to do
with how the lines lie in the voice and
the way the words are distributed."

Whatever Mahler’s sensibility may
mean to the American spirit, there can
be no denying his vast popularity. One
sign of that has been the response to

the announcement of a pair of lectures

with taped illustrations by Jack Dieth-

er, a Mabler specialist The number of

people who wanted to get into Mr.
Diether’s talks in the Carnegie Hall

Cafe was so great that each will be

held both before and after the con-

certs on Sunday and OcL 17, and all

four events have long been sold out
The Oct. 17 talks will also offer

wine and a special cake, created from
a recipe passed down through the.

Mahler family for Mahler's favorite

Apfelkuchen. It is being cooked by
Gerald Fox, billed as the “former New
York State male cooking champ." Mr.
Fox is reportedly at this very moment
.out scouring for additional cooking
apples to meet the demand.

A Place for Mahlerites

The Diether talks are being sponsored

by an organization called the
_

New
York Mablerites, which Mr. Diether

founded last spring, along with Nancy
Karlins, whose idea it was. “She just

thought there were so many Mahler
lovers in New York; they ought to get

to know one another," Mr. Diether said.

The organization’s first event was a
mass visit (at specially arranged dis-

count prices) to see Ken Russell's

movie "Mahler.” Reactions to Mr. Rus-
sell’s typically extravagant portrait

were, says Mr. Diether, "extremely
mixed.” Other events are planned, and
potential Mablerites may get in touch
with the society at 1 University Place,

Apartment 7A, New York, N.Y. 10003.

The New York Mablerites is hardly
the only extant American Mahler so-

ciety. The Bruckner Society of America,

which dates back to 1930, devotes

about equal attention to Bruckner and
Mahler. There is also the Mahler So- ;

clety of America, primarily a scholarly
j

organization, and the Gustav Mabler
Society, a California-based organization

that likes to stage “Mahlerthons.” is

which all of Mahler's symphonies are
played sequentially, without a break.

What all this means is that Mahler
has stopped being a subject for critical

controversy and has reached out and I

touched people at every level of musi-
j

cal sophistication. As Miss von Slade
[

puts it: "I am the world’s worst in 1

the musicology department. I can only :

speak from the point of view of really
|

loving the music. I find the way he »

writes for the voice and the poetry is
j

so poignant. 1 guess I'm just a Fan— j

I adore it.” I

lovely and dear and idyllic,” she said
of the French actress. -

Miss Dunnock said she bad been
drawn to Miss Duras’s work by the
author’s compelling female figures. To
not a women’s libber I’m just inter-

ested in women,” she said. (Even •

matinee women, it developed. “I know
there are actresses who sav they hate
to play for ail those ’ladies with blue
bair,' but I think there’s nothing better'

than matinees," she said. "It’s women
who really come and like the theater.

Men are mostly dragged bere.”)

Miss Dunnock has played older wom-
en from the start of her career—in

"The Com Is Green,” 36 years ago, she
was cast as a timid spinster. ‘1 was
never an ingenue,” she said, "never a
leading lady. I came in as an actress.’

She arrived on Broadway in a 1932
Mormngside Players production that,

moved downtown from Columbia Uni-
versity. Before that, she bad focused
on teaching at the behest of her father, .

who, she said, “felt that women either

married or went to school.”

For years, Miss Dunnock held down
teaching posts at the Breariey School
and Barnard College while appearing in
shows and trying to remain an atten-

tive wife mid mother. (The Unnys have
a daughter, now married and living in

Connecticut.) In the late 1960’s, she
spent time teaching at the Yale Drama
School. The period was a convulsive

one at American universities, and she
.was exasperated to find that her stu-

dents were too preoccupied with real-'

life drama to appreciate what she was
.

trying to convey. "What was going on
every day was much more theatrical,”

she said.

Blacklist Era Trauma

Even the stable life of a banker’s
wife and a large lack of interest in

public affairs didn’t insulate her from
the political harassment of theater
people in the 1 950’s. “Red Channels,’’

the right-wing pamphlet that periodi-

cally identified people as “Communist
sympathizers,” listed her in one issue

because of her friendships with Arthur
Miller, Lillian Heilman and Elia Kazan.
Suddenly, job offers—particularly from
television—stopped coming. Her hus-

band promptly succeeded in obtaining

a retraction and in disabusing the net-

works by malting some threatening

noises through banking and business
associates. But the experience left its

mark.
“It gave me an emotional under-

standing of being accused,” she said.

'’I felt contaminated, 1 felt I had
leprosy, I felt I had incriminated my
husband, a conventional man.”
As for her life now. although she

describes herself as a “chronic actress,"

she is no longer looking for roles. "} do
one show at Long Wharf every year,

and that keeps me quiet. It soothes me.”
She is resolute about not revealing

her age. But in "Days in the Trees,”

the character she plays admits at one
point to being “over 77,” and Miss
Dunnock conceded she felt “close,

enough to her not to feel very objective

about it”

Eva Le Gallienne received the Handel
Medallion, the city’s highest cultural
tribute, in a ceremony last night in
the New York Public Library at Lincoln
Center.
Mayor Beame, who made the presen-

tation, called Miss Le Gallienne. the
first actress ever to receive the medal-
lion, “A most extraordinary woman.”

“Eva Le Gallieone,” be said, ‘'has
given us some of the most memorable
moments in the American theater.”

Miss Le Gallienne said she was
pleased to receive the award, although
earlier she had said -that she. was
nervous, too. ’’Ceremonies fill me with
terror,” she said. ‘There are usually
so many people at them. Td rather be
on a stage.”

Miss Le Gallienne, who was bom in
London 77 years ago, made her-theatri-
cal debut at the age of 14 in Maeter-
linck’s “Monna Vanna.” in addition to

acting she has also been an author, a
director and a producer. In 1926, most
notably,, she founded the Civic Reper-
tory Theater on 14th Street, and then
as its leading actress, director and-,pro-
ducer kept it alive until ;193&,-It died
then, a victim of the Depresstafti'-V"

In 1946, along with Margaret ^Web-
ster and Cheryl Crawford; she founded,
the American Repertory Theater” As
did its predecessor. - the Civic. Reper-
tory Theater, it won ocnstderable. criti-

cal success biit small fmawaat je-
wafds, and lasted only & seaiaa. -

Miss Le Gallienne made her most
recent appearance on Broadway' in
“The Royal Family” last season,. Te-
ceivfng great praise for her portrayal
of Fanny Cavendish, tile matriarch of
a highly theatrical famHv. The play,
written by George S. Kaufman and
Edna Ferber in 1927, was inspired, at
least in part, by the Barrymore fam-

ily. Before she received
.
the Handel

Medallion yesterday. Miss Le Gallienne
spoke about Ethel Barrymore.
"f do love going out on the road.”

she said; ’"I must have gotten the taste

of it from Miss Barrymore. I toured

with her in 1913. In ’Royal Family,*

Fanny says, Td- rather .
pack them in

in a tent in Texas . . Well, Tm like

that too.” . .

Miss Le Gallienne said she was now
getting ready far her first big tour
since thetfegrs with Miss Barrymore.
She said that dhe and Nana, her lapdog
and constant companion, as .

wen as
Sam Levene, Carole'Shelley and Leon-
ard Frey, wfco are the other stars of

‘The Royal Famfly,” would take the
play into at least ten cities. It will open
at the Wilbur in Boston on Oct. 11,

.play there: for five- weeks and then
cross- the country, playing is different

places until sometime in the spring.

Miss Le Gallienne said tins delighted
her.

.

"It’s a wonderful tour,” she said.

“It has no split weeks, no one-night
stands^ In 1918, we traveled by train.

Miss Barrymore had a private car, of
course, and the rest of us slept in up-
per or lower berths, according to our
position In the company.
"We played in planes like Appleton,

WZsL, aud Oshkosh, lots of the towns
that were jokes in vaudeville. But there
were audiences, good audiences, all

over the country**; .
-

“Ofcourse,” she said, *Tm also a great
admirer of Mrs. Fiske. Mrs. Fisfce found
out about audiences at the turn of the
century. Everyone said, Bow brave of
you to take plays out on. tour,’ and
Mrs. Fiske said. ‘Nonsense/ Mrs. Fiske
knew about audiences."

JOHN CORK?

.
Tfc» M*»rY«rfc Tlms/Lany Morris

Eva Le GaDieniie as she was saluted yesterday at Lincoln Carter
The first actress to receive the city’s highest culture award

At the Library
The lNew York Public Library at.

Lincoln Center is open on Friday
and Saturday from noon to 6 PM.
It is closed on Sunday. The current
exhibitions are: :>

‘

"Dance U.SA,*’ a Bicentennial sur-
vey of American dance, in the Dance
Collection Reading Room.
"Copland for the Theater,” which

honors -Aaron Copland’s 75th birth-
day, in the Music Division Reading
Room.-

“Fred Fehl, Photographer, the Per-
forming Arts, 1940-1975,” an exhibi-
tion of candid

. photographs of
productions in performance and re-

hearsals, in the Amsterdam Gallery.
“Stage Designs -and the Russian

Avant Garde. 1911-1939” from the
Lobanov-Rostovsky collection, a cos-
tume and stage design exhibition, in
the main gallery.

The Theater Collection has a cur-
rent exhibition entitled : “Political

Conventions on
.
Stage and Screen,”

in addition to its permanent collec-

tion of stage and theatrical designs,
programs of past- plays, reviews of
shows- from various newspapers and
photographic stills of movie actors.

The library is at 111 Amsterdam
Avenue, near 65th Street Foe Infor-
mation: call: 799-2200.
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The

Happiest

Fairground,

hz The World!

10 GREAT BIG DAYS-N0 NIGHTS
FIRST DAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
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Or up there or down there „ *

or wherever your out-of-town

relatives or friends are?
The Weather Page of The

New York Times lists the latest

temperature readings and
forecasts for well over 100 cities

in the U.S. and abroad.

Check it out. It’s a nice way
to feel closer to those close to

you who are far away. Keep in

touch with their weather ...
wherever they are . . . in The -

New York Times.

Easiest way to keep in touch
withThe Times? Let itpome to
you . . . at home; To arrange for
home delivery call -this .toll-free

number. ...
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THE HEW SEASON'S

FIRST SMASH HIT!

SACiL BETTER

>r.‘

d ere* eont-C! 7-73M. /Al» Tttcfree locution. 541-7290
Group Salas: 354-1032.

WAY THEATRE, 8ft>«fw«y qf 53rrf$t# C/ 7-7260
’ see ears hhdcuiu

f

i*mi m»’3two

**??%'**
OF THE HOST HAPPIEST EVENINGS'IVE
1 THE THEATRE ALL SEASON. AN UTTER
HE MOST HILARIOUS SHOW NOW RUN-

*
1 —«lc6*rt Wlttl. K.Y.M !

CHAAG/T: On aB major croda carta—23B-7177 JP
STUDENT RUSH NIGHTLY! f-

EA*S WESTSTOEimumSSggS^-

3NE PERFORMANCE ONLY

S

.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5AT8P.M.

I MAD, MAD, MAD,MAN FROM DOWN
JER,WHOWENTUPOVERWITH HIS
£ ME KANGAROO DOWN,SPORT”
FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

I

4 'A k S

AN AUSTRAL!AN-U.S- BICENTENNIAL EVENT

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
AU.S£ATS:t7-M.0J0.5JIUA»

•t.t tziT. 3»;i7».T«iurt* immi'oii iiwuRor.fan su-rao-

CARNEGIE HALL Tlh Avom&STQtSIrMt
mm&m Fot WormaHoo CotL (212) Cl 7-7459*

The worlds
'acclaimed play

continues at the
Hayes Theatre
October 5th

saiaal

“I FOUND MYSELF CONVULSED WITH LAUGHTER. EN-'

TERTAIN1NG AS HELL!" -Rex Reed. N.Y. Daily News

Californiaguite
.
CKARSIT: Ibjnr Ctttfft Cirfenfc 013)335-7177

-

For Group Soles 0n\y Call (212) 246-0219

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST.. 246-0220 :

•SEE ABC'S FOR PRICES & DETAILS

-

EXTRAORDINARILY CHARMING! VERY GOOD
...FUN! I REALLY ENJOYED MYSELF.”

— Cllw Semes, N.Y. Times

“A STUNNING BROADWAY HIT!”
—TomllcHcnw, DaffyAnn

“A DANDY MUSICAL-A HUMDINGER!”
— WPCam Clover. Associated Press

> 4 i

MATS. TOMW, SUN. & WED.
QiaraetfciCBts by ptane: (213) 246-6740. Tickets also alTICKETRON.

For Group Safe only: (212) 796-3074. See ABCs tor (teals.

GOLDEN THEATRE 45th SL W. of B’way, 246-6740

WEEKEND PERFORMANCES FOR
BROADWAY’S 2 GREATEST FAMILY-MUSICALS?

Toniqht ai Tosigntat 7:30
Tom w 2 A 8, Sen ?:& 5 :-'30 TcnFw 2 & 7:30. Sun 2 S 5

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN
"GODSPELL" UNTIL
YOU’VE SEEN IT ON

BROADWAY!.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
AShSLVteloi B’way 2464156.

Man unii cue e.«e n am

iecaac" '2fi sc.ms

8 Peris Oily • SEPT. 27 thru OCT. 2
PRICES ALLKtFSr-S&SO. $7-50. $*JO, $9-50- Opens Hoodjy at 6.45 EM.

Thereafter Toes- thru Sit. Evp at 8 PM; MJts:Wcd. * sat. at 2 BM.-Cbai£it

(2X2) 233-71/7; llcketren (212) 541-7290; Master Charge at Bex Office.

PALACETHEATRE Breadway at 47tfi Street- PL 7-2626 -

SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS

TWICE ON SUNBAY-2:30 & 7:00

THE SHOW EXPLODES!
—Leo Lerman, Yogue Mag.

BrouinSugar
The How Sank HH Mesfcaf Bene

Tues.-Fri. 8:00. SH. 2-D0 & 8:00. Sun. 2:30 A 7:00

CHAft&Tbf^Vx!3^T177. DcMBatoaf TlCKETHON:5*11310.
For Grot© Saka Only. 790-307*. Sot AflCli tor ctefaf*-

ANTA THEATRE, 52 St Waf B'way, 24^6270

ONLY 9 MORE WEEKS THROUGH NOV. 28 !

“BILLY DEE WILLIAMS IS BRILLIANT, ASTOUND-
ING AND ABSOLUTELY DEVASTATING! HE IS

GIVING THE PERFORMANCE OF HIS LIFE
”

—Jeffrey Lyons, WPIX-TV &CBS Racb'0

“BILLY DEE WILLIAMS IS FASCINATING, DOMI-
NATING AND MAGNETIC!” -Clive Barnes, N.Y, Times

“BILLY DEE WILLIAMS IS SUPERB. HE VERY
LIKELY WILL WIN A TONY!”-Kevin Sanders, ABC-TV

“JUDYANN ELDER CREATES AN ENGROSSING
PORTRAIT OF MRS. KING WITH A MIXTURE OF
SWEET VULNERABILITY AND INCREDIBLE
BRAVERY.”-Emory Lewis, THe Record

“ROBERT GREENWALD’S DIRECTION MAKES
THIS A FASCINATING AND EXTRAORDINARY
STAGE EXPERIENCE.”-Emory Lewis, Tire Record

“ROBERT GREENWALD’S ‘I HAVE A DREAM’ IS

ONE OF THE GREAT EVENINGS YOU’RE LIKELY

TO SEE THIS OR ANY SEASON. IT IS THRILLING
THEATRE. I WAS IN TEARS AT THE END. IT’S

NOT TO BE MISSED! A NIGHT TO BE SAVORED
AND TREASURED.” —Jeffrey Lyons, WPIX-TV i CBS Radio

“BLACKTHEATRE ON BROADWAY HAS GAINED
NEW RANGE AND BRILLIANCE WITH THE
ARRIVAL OF ‘I HAVE A DREAM’!”

—John Beaufort, Christian Science Monitor

?e williams
as Dr.Martin Luther King,Jr.

IHave
ADream

AMBASSADOR THEATRE
49th SLW. ofB'way CO 5-1855

TONIGHT at 8 PM;
TOM’W at 2 & 8 PM; SUN. at 3 AT PM

..i.-
. («w sire's tor tfatoDs;

BEATLES ’76
TWODAY CONVENTION
STATLER HILTON HOTEL

SEPT. 25-26 .

FILMS • GUESTS • UVE BAND.

Tickets Available at Door ;

CAVERN,PROMOTIONS
P.O. BOX 211

MALVERNE, N.Y. 11565
Call (516) 593-3640

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 14

TONIGHT AT B:D0 MADANA BUTTERFLY Nista. Walter; Scano. Cossa;

MorelB _________________
SAT. SEPI 25 1:00 LA BELLE HELENEArmstrong; Price, Bifflms,

McKee. HoBowav. Rudel

SAT. SEPI 25 7:00 DIE MBSTBtSIRGER Meier, Curry: Anonder,
Bunger. Griffith. GDI. Baten Rudel

SUN. SEPT. 26 1:00 TURANDOT Tatum. RoDInstnuMauro, Ramey,

_____teak Rudel

SUN. SEPT. 26 7:00 H.M.S. PINAFORE Fowtes, Costa-Greensoon; Price,

Fredricks. BUfinos. Dense n: Wafew (deburi

TUES. SEPT.2B 8DO LA TRAVIATA Nxadescu {debut}: Harness, Cosaa;

Miner -

SEPT 29 W0 THE MAKROP0UL0S AFFAIR Nfsla; Taylor,

Cfedwwlhy. Werson; Paflo .

THURS. SEPT. 30 8:00 LA BEliE KH.HE Armstrong; Price, BWngs
McKee. Hotloway: Rudel

SAT. OCT. 2 W0 MADAM BUT7ERFLY ffiska. HegleretK Scano. -

Fredricks: Monde

SUN. OCT. 3 1:00 CARMEN Stapp. Cfaia: Coffins.

SUN. OCT. 3 .
7:90 LA BELLE HELENE Armstrong; Price, BEngs,

McKee. Holloway. Rudel

abIh
B» Wtice open lOam-Spn.Hearts are also avail able at Bkxmmplile's NanhB^ra and ftcfc- -

mack. Cast5 and programs subjed to chan£e. Mason t HiibCji Is the office! piano.

Charge tickets by prone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT
(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2930; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6380

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLNCEHTER/TR 7-4727

KOTHNUS UiS AwSlCAL YEAH!
JJNtlA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC
mm STARRING IN

IVIe AMD BESSIE
“A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL!”

.Sealutfog Sent & Wed. & Thors, at 8:

sSTlTwW. & 5al. at 2 A Sun. Mas..
St 3: sll.9. 7. Sa.Evffljat fc SM. a ».

GraTO.Sflte?: 3&H03S
_

. .Gnxp.Salgy 354Jga . .

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

H.Y.onma CrW« andlowJharth
AZfTSOJPnrPERKINS m
_ _5

Ties.-S«L *1 On*, sli; Meg-SQJ.

TONIGBTatB.SAT.7am
QSXUALPEBVE3lSrnriN CHICAGO

^ DUCK V/JUA’nONS
Wed. Thure* & Frl. at I PJH.5M.7M
& WOO; Sun. Cl 3 4 1 PAL Air Cond.

CBARGrr. 239-?r7

YUMoae

BEST AMERICAN PLAY 1776

N.Y. Drama CrIBc* Award
•ABSOLUTELY A KNOCXOUTI

"

—due Banter

TONWBTAT7MPJ!.
CjpSEPH PAPPpmanli

fc

amwu8vW DAVID RABE
: iredod rn MIKE NICHOLS

ToB-'Sal. evos. el jao pm.: na s& ml
Wed, Sat, Sul Mats, at 2:00 PAL; SJA
S8, Jt INSTANT CHARGE: SS33SS
NEWHOUSE TTrartJNCOUN CEWTCR
ISO West 6Siu Street

BgrGntpSaltmtaUAbV*Cn^uSr7-ns3

- - Ufltrt Opera el Manhattan pandaT1 GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S

A HE MIKADO
TantaU & tam’w. 1:30;

Mattwes tom** A Suil, i

SS/S^XsSltSrt'SWiS

vmmxfm8ATvmYATSMAoo
DONALD MADDEN

CARA DUFF-MacCORMICK

T
» III

Gurp Board SbnTi cuaed;

HE PHILANDERER
. „

Tues.-Ttars. ews. at L Wed. Mat. al fc

ArttttSLH, FH.-5stewej.atAW. A
Suft.mats.at2: All 16c s7.9i

an Westad Street 9M-71M

,
Statm3B&Kriptimu80lAtmMit—

SecS Fhjjtfar (Ac ftif*

VS

CHARGIT: K^or Credit Cards [2121 739-7177

TRUCK * WAREHOUSE THEATtiE.
(Off Broadway s Fiiftst $howplaee| 79 Eau «tft SL. ntonaRes.777-0140,

* MawdnttcHMEMcreiitms GOOD stats still available

psemvsmmvoKAruocT.s
OPENS OCT. 6 * SEATSNOW

PhE ROBBER
L BRIDEGROOM

AStmUmM

SNGING^DANaNIHSUEDV^ -

G
nA Muskd ScMPMoa

1'

RONNIE BRITTON’S
REENWTCFf VILLAGE

FOLLIES
Ned 4 Hairs. IQ^o pn. Sul 5: SL si
IdFiWiSatuRlw w:30 & mi5:&
SfcO- GATE THEATRE
2ndaw at Hfi SL Reservations: 5JM0M
CBABGIT:MB/OvJitCoTdi!»Tl77

Jtaidmi iWf 4 ftrtf U fr Qpmt Soil >

ThePenySfcte Tlwdre presetfs

Home boy
PtWjwEd Baflta,

a PtfTY$t* Bit7»AyfcjRES- 255-7)90

IWJattTatBPJr. _
"...PEP RALLIES. DRIVE-INS.

_ - 7HE SUPREUES: VANITIES' IS

\T UHMEIW IHOLYFUNNY.-

Vanities
TUM^rt at «: Set 7 a 10: wtd Mat.

at 2; Sun. X Ml seats S7J0 ft 6J0.

JU1BASSAD0R SL«.OfBSiW COMBS

T‘ Tofwdia^ruijYW«t7AB

JLet MY PEOPLE COME
M0R0SCO THEATR&4ffrHUfjWW
JW.-FH. HK 2 SUB Sat. 7 * a«d
ttod at7 nm. Waae.tgktwtfw
OarettaiWIiiar creditCants OfflZKntt,

JOAN LEE FAUST
SPECIALTY

SPECIAL FOR YOU IN

SljeJfeUrJ|ork^ime^



THE GLORY, THE SUSPENSE - THE SPECTACULAR DRAMA OF THE
MEN WHO WON THE MOST DECISIVE NAVAL BATTLE IN OUR HISTORY

!

A WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION
3TM«FjG

CHARLTON HESTON • HENRY FONDA
SSJAMESCOBURN • GLENN FORD -HAL HOLBROOK • TOSHIRO MIFUNE

ROBERT MFTCHUM • GLUT ROBERTSON - ROBERT WAGNER
DDBERt VIEB8ER * EDrCLSON * JAfblESSSETA * CHFBSTHA KOKUSO-ancEQmBOAlBSIf

wvttoi a* uikk e* onecnc ev ptooocw r»

DONALDS. SANFORD • JOHN WILLIAMS • JACK SMIGHT • WALTER MIRISCH
AtMVTRSAinr.llffE pn.WKnu witfimm.".

TECHNiCCtOR® FAHAVraoi® J, J... —

NOW PLAYING
AT UNIVERSAL SHOWCASE THEATRES
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MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW
TONIGHT^) TOMORROW^)
A new frightening tale of terror
-based on a new best-selling novel.

* A SAWOY HOWARD/FflCHAFB HARRIS Praiucto

*
. RICHARD HARRIS «"THE RETURN OF A MAN CALLED HORSE”

». ^
An RUN KERSHNER F*n also starring GALE SONDERGAAflD - GEOFFREY LEWIS - Written by JACK DEWITT

*- Based upon a iftaractg iron 'A Man Catted Horse' by Dtrothy U. Johnscn - OtKld ty IRWIN KERSHNER
^jf^BBag MECTO] Piodueed by TERRY MORSE, JR. • Music by LAURENCE ROSENTHAL UnitedArtels

THE HEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1976

At the Movies
ot long ago. United Artists teased the public
by placing ads in newspapers for a sneak

___ preview of “a film that will open in De-
ftW cember to qualify for the Academy Awards.”
Moviegoers anticipating a star-studded extravaganza
may have been taken aback when the credits

flashed on "Rocky.” a film starring and written by
Sylvester Stallone.

Svivester Stallone himself may be taken aback
if he is not proclaimed a star when the film opens,

since stardom was bis goal when he sat down to

write the role of Rocky, an inarticulate, tender-heart-

ed bum of a boxer who dominates virtually every
scene of the drama. Last week, the 30-year-old actor,

previously seen as a restless youth'in the low-budget
"Lords of Flatbush,” lounged confidently in his suite

at the Sherry-Nether!and and shared fas views on
writing and acting, on life and.art.- .

"It took about three and a half days to write
'Rocky',” said Mr. Stallone, an impressively muscled
Italian-American decked out .in a vivid shirt, jeans

and boots. "I’m astounded by people who take 18
years to write something. That’s bow long it took
that guy to write ‘Madame Bovary.’ And was that
ever on a best-seller list? No. It was a lousy book
and it made a Iousy movie.”

Mr. Stallone's childhood in Hell’s Kitchen reads
like a page out of Zola. ‘T don’t want to say I

was mistreated, but the first thing my parents ever

Guy Flatley

bought for me was a leash. I was not an attractive

child; 1 was sickly and even had rickets. My personal-

ity was abhorrent to other children, so I enjoyed
my own company and did a lot of fantasizing.”

Conditions did not brighten when his impoverished,
bickering parents moved to Silver Springs, Mi, and
opened a gymnasium, nor later when they moved
to a sleazy section of Philadelphia. “I was told by
my teachers that my bran was dormant, and I took
it to heart and channeled a tremendous amount of
energy into my physical development using the extra
weights my mother brought home from the gym.”
The weight-lifting paid off when he won an athletic

scholarship to the American College in Switzerland,
and it was there that he first dipped into drama,
playing Biff in "Death of a Salesman:” “1 knew I

could immerse myself in the part, especially when
I give my mother the flowers and she won’t accept
them because I’ve left my father in a barroom toilet

I picked up the flowers in one hand and a radio
in the other, and I threw the radio agamst the canvas
wall. It collapsed, and there were the stagehands,
drinking beer, puffing on hot dogs and sniffing glue.
It was a comedy sensation.”

Disastrous as it was. the slapstick “Salesman” sold
him on acting. "I liked the gratification of malting
words come alive. It came naturally for me. I do
not believe you can have acting taoghtrto you. The
more you dissect the creative mechanism, the more
self-conscious you become. I don’t polish my craft,

I don’t tune my instrument, and I don’t sit up all

night sipping brandy and brooding about motivation.
Either I can do it or I can’t.”

Yet it was a rocky road to “Rocky.” the most
calamitous pothole being his nervous 'participation
in the nude Off Broadway drama "Score,” a role
which he won by walking across the stage
and expanding his chest on command. Although he
Woes not wish to disrobe on stage or screen again,
Mr. Stallone, who is 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighs
185, feels that physical fitness is of prime impor-
tance. “An actor is what he looks like." he said.

“People are always talking about tuning their instru-
ments, but how can you tune an instrument that's
coated in fat, a human pork chop with a face that’s
caving in, with eyes like a couple of raisins stuck

Sylvester Stallone in "Rocky”
Will he be proclaimed a star when the fUm opens?

at the end of a tunnel? I exercise religiously every
day. So does my wife. And so does my dog.”

Still, the flesh is not so sacred as the spirit and
that, according to Mr. Stallone, is whv "Rocky” does
not have a fashionably downbeat ending. "I‘ wanted
the human spirit to triumph for once,” he explained.
“This nihilistic idea that the only way to end a story
is in the death of the human spirit has gone too
far. There ere no heroes anymore, only anti-Christs
and hatchet murderers. Bring bade comedies, bring
back mirth and (beams. If you want realism, cut
<a hole in the wall of your living room and charge
people $3 to sit and watch what’s going on in your
frontyard.”

• • •
The long, stormy story of "Mikey and Nicky” ap-

pears to be beaded for a sunny ending. In August
1973, Paramount announced that “prindpal photog-
raphy” had been -completed <m~the -comedy-drama
about two underworld buddies, one of whom has
been marked for a hit by the Mafia.. Since the film-

was directed, by. Blaine May, who had recently tri-.

umphed -with “The Heartbreak Kid.” and since it

starred Peter Falk and John Cassavetes, audiences
had every reason to expect a substantial treat for

the Christinas season.

Yet a perusal ot Paramount’s release schedule
for this December yielded no trace of "Mikey and
Nicky.” The film has in fact been missing in action

—

court action, to be precise. First, Miss May filed

suit against Paramount, accusing them of breach
of contract. The studio retaliated by contending in

court tbat not only had she failed to complete her
film on schedule but- that she also had neglected
to hand-over the footage which she had shot. Al-
though Paramount now has the film in its possession,
the studio recently announced its plan to press crimi-

nal contempt charges against Miss May and her hus-

band, Dr. David L. Robinfine, for the alleged theft

'of the film following a court order that it sbouM
remain where it was at the timet an order that me
couple maintains Was unknown to them when ut.

Rubinfine removed several cartons of film from a
studio where it was being stored.

Within the last few days, however, all parties

appear to have mellowed, paving the way for more
cordial, less legalistic exchanges of opinion. In fact,

David Picker, who became president of Paramount
last January, says that both lawsuits are being

dropped and that he and Miss May are now
assembling the final version of "Mikey and Nicky*’

io -complete harmony. According to Mr. Picker, the

whole affair has been one long tragedy of errors

stemming from a breakdown in communication.

"Nobody ever wanted to put Elaine in jail.” he
said. “One of the first things I did when I came
to Paramount was to work on getting that lawsuit

resolved, and now we're going to see that the film

is released in the form she has always wanted, the

final cut she had in her contract from the beginning.

I myself saw the movie for the first time about
four weeks ago, and I can tell you that it is a superb
drama, with comedy, a powerful story of relations

between two human beings."

Once John ScWesmger has run his “Marathon Man"
through the paces of its New York premiere OcL
6. he's going back to where be came from, namely
England ‘Tve done my last two films in Hollywood,
and Tm keen to go home,” said the director of such

diverse fare as “Darling,” "Midnight Cowboy,” “Sun-

day Bloody Sunday” and "The Day of the Locust.”

Not that Mr. Schlesinger is disenchanted, despite

his conviction tbat "Locust” was misinterpreted by
some figures in the movie industry as “an attack

on Hollywood by a limey. The truth is that I'm fond

of Hollywood, but I also like working in Europe.

I think it is important to cross-poilinate. I’ll be rejoin-

ing the National Theater, where Til direct ‘Julius

iCaesar,’ as well as 'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof with
Diana Rigg. And, of course, there'll be 'Yanks.’

”

“Yanks,” now being- written by. Colin Welland,

will be Mr. Schlesinger’s next film for Paramount.
His ambitious plans for "Alive” are dead—because
of “Survive,” a Mexican movie about cannibalism

among the survivors of an Andean plane crash which
is being released in this country by Robert Stigwood
and Allan Carr. “The subject has been done now.
and done badly,”

.
said Mr.: .Schlesinger, distinctly

piqued. “I wouldn’t have minded if it had been done
well, but they just took a lousy Mexican exploitation

film and well, I don’t think any of us. really

wants to talk about it”
-Mr. Schlesinger would prefer discussing "Marathon

Man,” a contemporary thriller about a New Yorker
who is menaced by a. sadistic. Na2i, .or “Yanks,”
which, will take an- affectionate look, at a bygone
era.

"
'Yanks' is set in the north of England during

World War n, just before D-Day, when there was
a sudden influx of G.I.’s, yoiing men who might
be going off to fight m Normandy at any moment.
The Americans wanted to get along with the British,

but we are a proud and independent group of people,

and we didn’t want patronage. There was a great

deal of hostility.”

"Of ccursel" Mr. Schlesinger added, “many of the

British girls were fanciers of the G.L's, and Yanks’
is basically a love story, one which I hope will be
touching, funny, vigorous and raunchy. I'm not in

a moed just now to make a film about people, in

the doldrums.”
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He’ll show you
how funny can

sex be?
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sex be?
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Music Orientation
Thursdays, 5:30 • (MS P.M.

classes for the layman and beginning

nt will be taught by Division Director Stan-

olfe. Designed primarily for persons with a
i background in classical music, these

is are intended to broaden the individual's

edge and aesthetic appreciation of music,

courses will include live performances In

combined with optionally attended red-

id concerts at Juilliard.

Registration for Fall Semester!

nday. Sept. 27—9:30 A-M. to 7:30 P.M.

Registration, Sat. Oct. 2-10 A_M. to Noon
For catalog write to:

*THE JUILLIARD SCHOOL
* EitMflofi Dfartetam, UecohtCeoter

Hm Veit, New York 10033

Tslephoa* (212) 799-5000
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«*< Opera Workshop
Auditions
BisS Stevens, President,

Mann« College of Music,

announces Opera Workshop

auditions for Fall 1976 on Sept.

, 28 and SO; Oct. 5, 7 and8 at7:00pa.
in^> All voice categories. For farther

fnFnrn^ricwi and appointment.

call 737-0700, extension 6. .

Harvey Vincent, Director;

Opera Workshop

l Manncs College of Music
* 157 East 74th Street

T
New Ymi, New Yo* 10021
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WALTER HUSTON
JAMES EARLJONES

ALAN LADD
BURT LANCASTER
LAUREL A HARDY
JACK LEMMON
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AUDIE MURPHY
PAULNEWMAN
JACKNICHOLSON
WARREN OATES
GREGORY PECK
ANTHONY PERKINS
SIDNEY POITIER

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
KATHERINE ROSS
GEORGE C. SCOTT
GEORGE SEGAL
ROD STEIGER
JAMES STEWART
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
SPENCERTRACY
JONVOIGHT
JOHNWAYNE
ORSON WELLES
JAMESWHITMORE

AMERICA
ATTHE
MOVIES
A BRILUANT DISTILLATION OF THE MOST HILARIOUS,

POIGNANTAND DRAMATIC SCENES IN THE MOVIE HISTORY -

PERFORMED BY 89 OF ITS GREATEST STARS

Produced by George Stevens, Jr. Fihn designJamas RSilke Narration written byTheodore Strauss
SpokenbyCharltonHeston AnAmerican Fifm Institute Production From Cinema5 Rated PG
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". . . perhaps
one of the two
dozen best pictures

mode anywhere in the post haJf-dozen years

one of the. most haunting films about
children ever mode one whose power
to move and astonish comes In quite original

and magical ways ... by the rime ir ends* ir

has possessed the viewer completely."

—Richotd Edef/N.Y. TIMES
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SeeTeacher Opportunities inTheWeek

in Review, Section 4, today. And see

job offers in the regular Help Wanted

Pages today and every day in
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“A SUPERLATIVE FILM.”
—New YorkTimes

.‘“Edvard Munch’ is the best film I’ve seen in its

depiction of the artistic process.Awelcome
,

event, the cinema’s most intelligent attempt to
probe and dramatize the mind and methods of a
great artist.” —Jack Kroll, Newsweek

“A moving, complex, beautifully felt portrait of
the great Norwegian artist One of the few.films
about a serious artist that can be taken
Seriously.” —VincentCanby, NewYorkTimes

“A film nobody interested in any aspect of artis-

tic creation can afford to miss.”
—John Simon, New York Magazine

“One of the year’s most profound, sophisticated
and noble cinematic experiences.”

-Jeffrey Lyons,WPIX—TV
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EDVARD MUNCH
a film by Peter Watkins

With GeirWestby and GroFraas ..

A New Yorker Films Release

57th SL at SUi Ave. • LT 1-2323

I
For special group arrangements call 581-1264.
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Screen: A Perilous Country
By VINCENT CANBY

I
rvlNO £ a city devastated by
war can be as pernicious for the
survivors as war was for the

victims. The daily, weekly,

monthly, yearly contact with civiliza-

tion’s debris changes expectations.' dolls

some senses and sharpens others. The
smells are particular—rot and kerosene

and, eventually, newly poured concrete.

In a place where nothing comes easily,

nothing is freely given. Citizens may
be seen in groups. They live together I

as before, but each is a clandestine

hermit
Something of the same sort happens

to people in a land long under an on-
bodgeable tyranny. Even to its artists.

That’s the effect of Victor Brice's 1973
Spanish film, “The Spirit of The Bee-

hive" which opened yesterday
,
at the

D. W. Griffith Theater.

Secretive, deliberately paced, haunted
and beautifully sorrowful, the movie is

a ruined city, and I'm not sure that
those of us who come to it for the first

time, fresh from the airport, in effect,

can adjust to it quickly enough to be
able to see tbrugh Its various shades

Fantasy in Ruins

EL ESMRJTU DE « COLMENA (Tha Spirit of The
Beehive), directed by Vidor Erics; screenplay
(Spanish Vrtth Enottoh aftttites) by Frantbro i.

QuwcJeto, from an Idea by Mr. Erics and Ansel
Fernandez Santos; director of photography, LuU
Cuadrado; editor, Pablo G. del Amo; music. Luis
de Pablo; a Janos reffass, tffetribotetf by Kino
International. Running time: VS mfn ides- At tin
D. W. Griffith Theater, SWi Street- wot of Second
Avenue. This film has not been rated.

Ana Ana Torrent
Isabel Isabel TetliriB

Fernando Fernanda Fernan Gamez
Teresa Teresa Ginnwra
Monitor Jqm VHlasante
Mllagras tally Softtovllla

The fugitive juon Mveallo
The doctor MisrreJ man

Film:A
Along-

Isabel Tellerla and Ana Torrent in Victor Erice’s "The Spirit of the Beehive”
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"The Golden Triangle," whkf

shown again tomorrow at 1!

the Internationa! Festival of

Films at the Cinema Studio,

the work of Marianne and C-

Lamour, who made the trip i

distant, anarchic fastness wher

Thailand and Burma come togc

the shadow of China-

The shape of the area and th

of its produce among the heroia

of the world give the film its

The DrugfProble
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of twilight It’s not disorder that makes
us uneasy here but the resolute way
life goes on.

"The Spirit of the Beehive" Ss set m
a remote Castillian village in 1940,
shortly after the end of the Spanish
Civil War. Although the village was tin-

-

touched, the reminders of war are
everywhere. When the traveling movie
exhibitor arrives to give the .villagers

a showing of "Frankenstein,” the audi-

ence at the city hall is composed en-

tirety of old women and children.

The center of the film is an upper
middle-class family—a father, a mother
and two small daughters—that has tied

to the village with what few posses-

sions they could bring from another

home that is never identified. They
live in a beautiful, austere old farm-

house that once was a place they may
have come to for vacations.

They are clandestine hermits. The
mother writes letters of longing to a
lover who is probably dead. The father
tends his bees and has a journal m
which he tries to sort out the unsort-

able facts of mankind’s existence. He
keeps life away by dealing in meta-
phors, pondering at length a quotation

from Maeterlinck’s “life of the Bee."

Their daughters, Isabel, 10 years old,

and Ana, 8, go to the village school
and occupy free time roaming the coun-
tryside, going to the occasional movie,
making up laws for a universe no one
would think they’d be interested in.

They fill a void by playing on the rail-

road tracks, around bonfires, often on
the edge of self-destruction.

More out of boredom than malicious-
ness, Isabel, after the screening of
“Frankenstein,” makes up a long, con-
voluted story for Ana about how the
monster was not killed in the film
(“The movie is a lie") and that, in fact,
she (Isabel) knows Him quite well. He
is, she says, a spirit who comes when-
ever she calls inm
“The Spirit of The Beehive” is most-

ly about Ana’s search for Franken-
stein’s monster, -the spirit, who, at- one
point, she thinks she’s found in a per-
fectly ordinary fugitive she discovers
m an abandoned farmhouse. Faith, su-
perstition and emotional desolation
then take their toll of Ana, played by a
little girl named Ana Torrent^ who may
or may not be an actress, but who re-
sponds to the director and the demands
of the film with remarkable filing.

Not since Rend Clement’s “Forbid-
den Games" has any movie entered
so deeply into the perilous country
of children’s nightmares and fantasies,
which, I suppose, have metaphorical
meaning to Mr. Erice, though the film
is best taken without too much inter-
pretation.

Mr. Erice’s style is elipticai. We al-
ways want to know more than he’s
willing to tell us, which is better than
the other way around. The photogra-
phy is carefully underlit, so t-h»t even
sunny days have a darkening quality
about than. Everything is a bit chilly
at first, but as the

. film goes on, we
realize it’s because it has so much.
It’s as if Mr. Erice thought it would
be rude to spell it out, an(t that,
indeed, it would not do justice to the
experience that haunts him

Women’s Film Festival: Adrift in Brazil
By RICHARD EDER

“Branded for life?
1
is an attempt to

make a critique of modern Brazilian
society through a story of three young
drifters. One is a small-time thug, the
second a prostitute and the third a
street urchin, a girl just past puberty.
They meet, move into the same apart-
ment, take up a three-way sexual re-
lationship, and undertake a series of
amateurish stickups, with dismal re-
sults.

. Their small life of crime is intended
as a denunciation of a larger crime:
the organization of their country’s life.

But the film, shown at the Internation-
al Festival of Women’s films at the
Cinema Studio Theater, is turgid,.wood-
en and clumsy.

Tessy Callado, who looks somewhat
like Maria Schneider, plays the urchin
with a tough and eccentric appeal that

Brazil Today

“"*«!>£? LIFE, wM" «w* directed' br Marla da
Rosario, jwwkod tor RIcanto Momra; ohotogranted br
Rcreta Neumann; edited by Sendo Sanz and Km
Guerra; m Brazilian with English submit,. Interna-
tional Ffesftal of Women’s films, at ft* Cinema

1 Studio today at U p.m. and Saturday at 9 o.m. This
flim has not been ratal Running time 88 minutes.

•Ado -Terey Cailado
Rosa Rosa Lacrera
Eduardo Seraio Otero
Bnnaiitnlm .". Itteidlr Onotre

occasionally becomes seif-snduIgenL

The sex scenes are extraordinarily well
-done: They show the real passion and
real awkwardness—cracker-crumbs in
the sheets—of physical love.

But these things are' not enough to
make up for the film’s heavy texture

and trite melodrama. It is grotesque
without being illuminatmg.

THE GOLDEN TRWWHJE,
by Mgrjam^ UnouT. C- t? f

LaffloLY. Predated b/ SWVP-CV
Syoma. At the Crecma Sted-a rwtoe. I

*tWu*ti Street, fcnorra# a! M AM, ftm*
52 minutes.

Not the least of its achievements

revive the excitement of a time

movies were capable of engrossk

by taking us to dangerous places

we could never hope to see.

The Golden Triangle is the red

of the Shan rebel army, warring age

the Burmese Government, and of

Kuomintang, the remnants of

Chinese nationalist army forced Qu-

its homeland by the victorious

'

nists more than a quarter of a

ago. The two forces exist in frag

accommodation amidst poppy-growi

tribesman wbo receive a pittance,

their harvests. And all exist in

of Government forces.

The Lamaur sisters and their,

accompanied by Shan troops, made'
journey i°t° this area to show'
poppy growers, buyers, caravans,

eries and skirmishes along a trail .1

led eventually to the old warlord
leads the Kuomintang force.

•

And this general, wbo has

suport from the United States,

both to abandoning thoughts of

throwing the Communists and to

:

ing in the opium traffic.

Not all journeys are worthwhile. ’

there is no question that the
trek of the Lamour sisters is

valued for the light it sheds on
tricaries of the opium trade and,
enduringly, for the statement it

on behalf of the capabilities of
Lawrence Van Gi

mi

Responding to the Call of the Firehouse
By RICHARD F. SHEPARD

The firehouse at 104 Duane Street

looks like most others in New York
City, but the first thing that strikes

the eye is an old open car, painted
bright red, bearing a sign that identifies

it as a 1920 Ford, a deputy chiefs car.

Budget cuts or no, department equip-
ment is newer than that, so you will

realize that you have arrived at the
New York Fire Department Museum,
three floors crowded with old engines,
pumpers, helmets, medals, countless
jAotographs, ancient bells, old torch
lights and speaking trumpets. In short,

a paradise for a fire buff or any normal
child. And it is conveniently situated,
two blocks north of Chambers Street
and a few doors west of Broadway.
The museum might perhaps horrify,

an uptown museum type. It is dean
but cluttered. Everything is just laid
out, scattered over the floor with no
sense of unity. Explanations are like

as not on labels that hang like price
tags from the equipment Smaller ob-
jects are in display cabinets that are
in themselves relics of' old exhibition
concepts. The displays are permanent
and no curator schedules special shows
for special occasions.

Three Firemen on Doty

But this is the very reason that the
museum is a special place to visit—
everything seems to be your own dis-
covery, as though it were unearthed
while rummaging through an attic. It

is somewhat better than that because
there are always three real firemen on
duty to answer your questions and *to

keep the collection glowing in its pri-
mary colors, red and brassy gold.
The museum, like most other mu-

seums, suffers from a lack- of money.
It has no curator nor any permanent
staff. Its keepers are men who, because
of disability, have been assigned to
light duty. The three men on duty the

rer day were perfect hosts, genial
and informative.

Two visitors approached the desk and
looked cautiously in—the museum
shares its building with two working -

companies, Engine 7 and Ladder I, aha
passers-by might confuse the present
and the past functions.

‘Come right in, we have a little run-
about on sale,” said one of the firemen,
pointing to the 1920 Ford. Most viators
receive an informal but gracious wel-
come.

Cornelius C. Wallace who is the sen-
ior museum man with eight months
duty behind him, took two guests on
a tour. He had never visited the mu-
seum during his 19 years in the depart-
ment, before he was assigned to it, but
he has become an enthusiast. He enjoys
giving talks and running films for
schoolchildren—in moderate-sized con-
signments—and said that group visits
have already been scheduled for as far
ahead as next March. Individuals, of

course, need no appointments ana can
walk in, free of charge, from 9 to 4
P.M. on weekdays, and 9 to 1 PM.
On Saturdays. The phone number is

744-2200, Ext 230.

“We get lots of foreign visitors here,”
Mr. Wallace said. “The other day we
had a fire buff from Germany. He took
pictures here all day and went out only
to get more film."

He stopped by an 1810 Goose Neck
Hand Pump, about the size of a large
ice-cream wagon.

'The Greeks had something similar
to this more than 1,000 years ago,"
Mr. Wallace said, later cheating it out
against a drawing that showed Greeks
with a hand pumper in 289 B.C. “Every-
one had to come with water in one
of these leather buckets and put it into
this box for the pumper to shoot out."
The leather buckets, a sign said, were

the earliest city fire equipment, having
been used in New Amsterdam, where

'

they were made by shoemakers and
required to be on hand in homes and
shops.

Iittie Change in FireHrimets
Fire helmets haven’t much changed,

Mr. Wallace said, as he went past a

cavalcade of departmental headgear.
They are still made of hard leather as
they were 150 years ago.

In a cabinet, a number of miniature
models of fire houses showed, among
other things, the Dalmatian that used
to be a staple of every fire company
in town.

'

“Do you know why they originally
used Dalmatian^?" asked Mr. Wallace.
“The dogs worked: They had a calming
effect on the horses and they even
guided them into the right path. Later,
they were just pets. Thae are still Dal-
matians in some firehouses, but who
wants to take care of them?”

Among the items to be seen are the
first Ere bell of the city of Brooklyn
(1796), a sign in Yiddish prohibiting
smoking and signed by Thomas J. Bren-
nan, a bagel-like slice of an old wooden
water main ("They used to put plugs
in to stop the flow of water, that’s
why hydrants are called fire plugs,”
Mr. Wallace explained), old masks to
protect men in action, an old gas lamp,
and a “clacker"—a ratchet noisemaker
that firewatchers in the early 1800’s
used as alarms when fires broke out
There are more than 2,000 three-by-five
index cards in two boxes, with each

item in the collection listed -on a ,

Edward Kiel, another one of the

:

men cm duty, added: "Even t’

some of these pumps are 100 j-
old they are as powerful as those i

today. A 1,000-gallon-a-minute
—1

gives you ideal output"

The Queen of Her Day*
He was referring to an 1892 -

Rotary Steam Fire Engine that .

a sign above it proclaiming that «
machine was "The Queen of HerlfeH

Jerry Wood, the third fireman
seum man, said that this engine
been loaded on a fiat car in New *

to 1904 and rushed to the big Baft
fire where it worked for 39 hcrasL .

Tbe museum was the inspinttioa
its first curator. Lieutenant Wa“
Beatty, who donated 'much eqoi(
and rebuilt old machines. The e
tion, which also had grown with \
tions from private sources, h*d
scattered about the city, mostly/'
Fire College in Long Island Cityjl
it was moved into Duane
1957.

‘The equipment stands up
said Fireman Kiel “But there’s a*
more brass to polish here than W
is in the modem firehouse.”

1

r
«

4* 1 ^ Department Museum: ith* TW
(1857> ta* »0^round^

r

â rota^^^
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On Sunday, September 26th, at •

7:30PM the streetjust outside
»1 Gulf+Western Plaza .

(Columbus Circle, B’way& 60th St.)
comes alive with stars, fights j

.

TV cameras and fashions, as
Paramount Picturesand die
National Broadcasting Company
SaluteTheNewFilm Season.

There will be a fashion show
with costumes fromyour favorite
movies. And there will be live

music.

Be apart of“The Big Event”, hosted
byLauren Bacall and Leonard Nimoy
as NBC’s live television cameras
zoom in on X Gulf+Western Plaza,
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Come to

“The Big Party’*
and see:

v

Robert Evans.
Bob Fosse
John FrankenTiejmyy
Jack Gilford
Ruth Gordon
Joel Grey
Dustin Hoffman
Garson Kanin
Marthe Keller

Jessica Lange
Sylvia Miles
Jack Nicholson
Marcel Ophuls
Valerie Perrine
John Schlesinger
Sam Spiegel
JohnWayne

t : -
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U I CBMbmia

‘Seldom do Ijump forjoy over an explicit

sex film, but Through TheLookingGlass
is an incredibly bizarre film—a fanciful

horror story told in such imaginative vi-

sual images that Fellini himself would
stand up and take notice .

9 mgksodetyuag.

It’s all free...
it’s all fun... ,

and it’s all at
1 Gulf +Western Plaza

(Columbus Circle, B’way& 60th St.)
Sunday, September 26, 1976

at 7:30PM
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You never miss a thing when
you have The Times delivered.

Starting delivery has never

been easier.

Call toll-free 8003254400
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WEEKEND MOVIE CLOCK

Below 42d,Street

ART (GR 3-7014)
Fit. Sal. Silent Movie (PGl 1:15, 2:50,

4:25, ft 7*4 9:20, 11. Sun, 2, 3:30.
5:10, 6:45, 8:25, 10.

BLEECKER ST. CINEMA (574-2560) *
FrI. Puzzle of a Downfall Child 2:10,
6:05. 10; La Watte 4, 7:55. 11:50: 5at.
Bonnie & Clyrto 4:15. B. 11:45; Boxcar
Borttw 2:30. 6:15, 10. Sun. La Femme

! Infldde 2:30, 6, 9:30; La Boucher 4:20,

7:50.

CINEMA VILLAGE (WA 4-3363)
i

,
FrI. Sat. Sun. Casablanca (G) 2:55, 6:25,
10; Maliere Falcon (C) 1:10, 4:40. 8:15.

Bill SL PLAYHOUSE (674-651 S)
Frl, Sat, One Row Over Cuckoo1

* Next

,
CR) 3:10. 6:25, 10:45; fenny (R) 4:25,
8:40. Sun. Cuckoo 1:15, 5:25, 9:40,

, ! fenny 3:30, 7:40.
:

! ELGIN (67S4935)

l Frt. Loire & Dealti (PG) 5:40. 10:20;

j
Sleeps, (PGl 4:05, 8:45; Harder They

! Cana CRJ mid. Sat. Harold & Maude
- < (PGJ 3:50, 7, 10:10; Where's Poow
(IPG) 2:30, 5:25, 8:40; Harder mid.
i Sun. Shampoo (Rl 7:40, 6:15, 9:15;

< l Eraraonuetle (X) 1:10,4:40, 8:15,

.

1 GRAMERCY (GR 5-1660)
.

1 Frl. Sat. Singing In Rain 3: 2D, 7:05,

; 11; Wizard rf Oz 1:30, 5:15, 9:(H. Sun.
•

1

Singing 2:15, 6:05, 10; Wizard 4:15,
. : 8:05.

GREENWICH (92M359)
- Frl. Sun. Return of Man Called Hon*

IPG) 12, 2:2ft 4:45. 7:15. 9:40. Sal.

1, 3:20, 5:45, preview 7:45, 9:45.*

MURRAY HILL (MU 5-7652)

Frt. Sat. America At the Marts* 12:30,

2:3ft 4:30, 6:35. 1:4ft 10:4ft Sun. 1:30,

3:35, 5:40. 7:40, 9:40.

PALLADIUM <GR 3-2277}
Fit Sal. Yesmngs IPG) 3„ 6: IQ, 9:20;
Mad Do<p 6 Englishmen (PGJ 1, 4: IS,

7:20; Reefer MaUness. Sex Madness Co-
caine Fever mid. Sun. Blazing Saddles

(R) 2:45, 5:55, 9:65; Twtlva Chair*
(Rl 1:10. 4:20, 7:30.
QUAD CINEMA (2554800)
1. Fri. Sat. Seven Beauties (R) 2:1ft
7:05, 11:05; Swept Awav (R) 5:05, 7:10.

Sun. Beaune* 2:2ft 6:10, 10:05; Swept
4:15, 8; IQ.

II. Frl. Sat. Alpha Beta ft 3:3ft 5,
6:35, 8:10, 9:45, 11:20. Svn. 2:(5, 3:5ft
5:20, 7, 8:35, 10:10.
III. Frl. Sat. Man Who Fell to Earth
CR) 2:50. 4:50. 6:55, 9. 11:05. Sun.
2, 4, 6, 8, 1ft

IV. Frt. Sat., Cloefcmakar Z 3:50. 5:40, -
7:30, 9:25. 11:15. Sun. 2:45, 4:3ft 4:26
8J5, 10:05.
ST. MARKS CINEMA C77T-WS5)
FH. Sat. Sun. Midway (PGl 1, 5:20,
4:50, >:2S; mid; Jam Eyre 3:05, 6:40,
THEATER 80 ST. MARKS (AL 47400)
Frt. Sal. Tomorrow Is Forever 1:15,

4:5ft 125; mid; Jane Eyre 3:05, 6;40,
10:15. Sun. Rockabye 2, 4:5, 10:45;
What Prio Hollywood 3:2ft 6:1ft 9:10.
34th ST. EAST (643-0755)
Frl- Sat. Son. Mad Doe (Rl 12. 1:4ft
3:25, 5:10. 6:55, 8:4ft 10:20
12th IT. CINEMA T254-418?)
Fr. Sat. St. Ives (PG) 1, 4:15, 7:35,
10:50; Oas* of 44 (PG) 2:40, 5:55?
9:15. Sun. Ives 3, 6:25, 9:55; Class

PLAZA (fl. 50320) _
Frt. sat, Arnetta At The Moris, fPG)
12:50. 3 W, 6:55, 9 II. 5llfl. 11:50,

1:5ft 3:55, 5:55, B. 10. -

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL (7570101
Frl. Paper Boor (PG) 10:30, 1:23, 4:17.

6:53, 9:25. Sat. 10:4ft .1:33. 4:31, 7:08,

*:«. Sun. 12:56, 4:03, 6:47, 9:20.

RIVOU (247-16631

Frl. Sat. Sun. 2001 Span Odyssey (G)

1:55. 4:30, 7:15, 10:05. Sun. 12:20, 3,

5:55, 8 JO.
RKO 59M 51. TWIN (68(4)750)

I. Fri. Sat. Ida Amin Dada (PG) 1,

2:40. 4:20, i, 7:40, II. Sun. 1,

2:30, 4:05, 5:35, 7:10,-8:45. 10:15.

It. Frt. Sat. Smile Orema (PGJ 17,
1:35, 3:10, 4:43, 6:2ft 7:55, 9:30. 11:05.

Sun. 12:15, 1:55, 3:3$, 5:15, 6:5ft B;35,

10:15.

SUTTON (PL9-J4I1) ,
Frl. Sat. adventures of Robin Hood 12:10,
3:45, 7:20, 11; Captain Blood 1:55, 5:3ft

9:10. Sim. Robin 2:4ft 6:20, lS; Captain
1,4:35. 0:10.

TRANSLUX EAST (PL 9-22621

Frl. Sat. Return of a Man Called Horse

(PG) 1:15. 3:30. S:5ft 8:10, 10:30. Sun.

12:15, 2:3ft 4:3ft 7:10,9:30.

VICTORIA (354-56HJ „ j „ .

Rl. Sat. Return or a Man Called Horse

(PGJ 12, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, f:40,.IO:M.
Sun. 12, 2:10, 4:20, 6:3ft 8:4ft 10:5ft

.1:15, 4-45, 8:10.
WAVERLY JWA 9-8037)

'

Frt. Sat. Sun. Face Id Face 1ft 2:20,
4:40, 7:10, 9:40. Frt. Sat. Rocky Horror
Show ma.

43d-60tl> Streets

BARONET (EL 5-1663)
* Frt. Sal. Bugsy Malone (G) 1, 2:4ft
4:25, brill, 7:55. 9:40, 11:2ft Sun. 12,
1:40, 3:25, 5:1ft 6:55. 0:40, 10:20.
CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA (757-2001)
Frl. A Race in Crod 12. S, 10; Nashville
(R) 2:15) 7:15. 12:10. Sal. Performance
12:15a 4:10, 8;05, 12; Sympathy for Devil
2:10, 6:05. 10. Sun. Carefree 12:15, 3:30,
6:45, 10; Story of Irene & Vernon Castle
1:50. 5:05. 8:20.
CINEMA I (PL 3-6022)

Frl. Saf. The Rltz (R) 12:5ft 2:30,
4:10, 5:55. 7:3ft 9:15, II. Sun. 12,
1:35. 3:15, 4:S5. 6:35,8:15,1ft
CINEMA 2 (PL 3-0774)

Fri. Sat. 5)lent Movie (PGJ 12:15. 1:5ft
3:30. 5:15, 6:50, 8:35. 10:15, 12. Sun.
12, 1:35,3:15, 5, 6:40. 0:2ft 1ft
CINERAMA 1 (757-5450)
Frl. Sat. J. D.‘s Revenge (R) 11, 72:46
2:35. 4:20, 6:JH, 7:SS, 9:40, 11(30. Sun.2:35. 4:30, 6:J5, 7:SS, 9:40, liao. Sun.

»* **

UM Sun. 12:30, 2:1ft 3:Sft 5:35, 7:15,
9:10, 10:50.

CORONET [EL 5-1663)

Kin ft WS".,*** “2r2D. 4:20, 6:2ft 8:2ft 10:2ft
CRITERION (582-1795)

P 4:1ft' 7, 9, 11. Sun. I2:« 2:55,

ti. 4r/ GRIFFITH CINEMA (7S94630)
Frt, Sat. Spirit of Beehive 1, 3, 5,
7, 9. II. Sun. 12, 2, 4. ft 8, 1ft
EASTSIDE CINEMA (7563020)
Frt. Set. Alice in Wonderland (X) 12:30.

ft 3:3ft 5.- 6:30, 8, 9:3ft 11. Sun.
I, 2:30r 4, 5:30, 7, 8:3ft 10.

EMBASSY 46th St. (PL 7-2401)

Frt. Sat. Cannonball (PG) 1ft 11:40,
1:20. 3. 4:40, 6:20. ft 9:40. 11:20 Sun.
1ft 1:45. 3:30. 5:15, 7, 8:4ft 10:20.
EMBASSY 49th SL (582-40651

Frt. Sat. One Flew Dear Cuckoo's Hast
(RJ 11. l:lft 3:25, 5:40. ft 10:2ft. Sun.
12, 2:15,4:30, 6:45,9,11:15.
FESTIVAL (581-2323)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Edvard Munch 1ft ft

FINE ARTS (PL 5400)
Frt. Sat. Oedemaker 12, 2, 4, 6, 8,

'

TO- Sun. Sunday Woman 1ft ft 4, 6,

FORUM (7578320)
Frt. Sat. Outlaw Josev Wales (PG) 10,
12:15, 7:3ft 4:45. 7, 9:15, 11:40. Sun.
12. 2:15, 43ft 635, 9, MM6
GUILD (PL 7-2406)
Fri. Saf. Billy Jack (PG) 1), 1:10,
3:2ft 5:30. 7:4ft 9:50. Sun. 1ft ft' A,

LITTLE’ CARNEGIE (2(65123) ..
Frt. Sat. Sun. Obswston (PC) 1ft ft

Lotvrs ’STATE I (5828060)
FH. Sat. Mad Dog (R) 10:3ft 12:15,

ft 3:45. 5:40, 7:3ft 9:1 S, 11. Sun. 12:15,
ft 3:45. 5:36 7:25, 9:15, 11.
NATIONAL (869-0950)
Frt. Sat. Allca In Wondarfand (X) !D:3ft
lft 1:30, ft 4:30, 6. 7:30, 9. 10:3ft
12. Sun. -Tft 1:30, 3, 4:3ft 6, 7:30,
9, 10:3ft 12.

PARIS (MU M0131
Rl. Sat. Cousin Courine 1ft 1:50, 3:40,
5:30. 7:20, 9:10, 11. Son. 12:50, 2:40,
4:3!$, 6:2ft 0:10, 10.

PLAYBOY <JU 6-4448)

Rl. Sun. Survive (R> 2:35, 6:10, 9:45;
H ostia (R) 12:3ft 4:05, 7:40. Sat. Survive
2:35. 6:1ft 7:4ft 9T10; Kuslle 12:3ft
4:05.

Upper East Sid®

BEEXMAN (RE 7-2622)

Frl. 5*1. America At the Movies (PG)
12:50, 2:5b, 4:50, 6:55, .

9, It. Sun.

1:50. 3:55. 6, 8. tft

COLUMBIA I (832-1670) _ >n
Frl. Sai. Sun. St. Ives (PG) 12:20,

2, 3:40. 5:11), 7. 8:40, 10:20.
COLUMBIA 2 (832-2720)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Lenny (R) 1:30, 5:45,

10; One Flew Over Cuckoo's Nest (R)

3:30, 7:45.
SOTST. EAST (349-11441

Fri. Sun. Return of Man Called Hum
(PGl i. 3:10, 5:9), 7:35, 9:45. Sat.

11:30. ft 4:50, 2:40, 10:20.

FIRSf AVE. CINEMA <6%0143>
Fri. Sat. Sun. Midway IPGf 12:45. SilS,

9:45; Family Plot (PGl 3:05, 7:35.

LOEWS TOWER EAST (TR WTO)

tuS'lsST. TWIN fArPWW
.. .

I. Fri. Sat. Smile Orenae «) 1ft 1U6
. 3:30, 5:30, 7:2ft 8:50, W:5D. Sun. 12,

also: 3:iD, 4:50, 6:30. 8:1ft 9:50.

II. FYi. Sat. Sheet People (R) ):T5, 2:30,

4:16 5:50, 7:30. 9. 10:40. Sun. *1, 2:30,

3:58, 5:20, 6:5ft 8:20. 9JO.
72d STREET EAST (BU 8-9304)

Frt. Sat Sun. Buffalo Bill & Indians

IPG) 12-50. 3, 5:15. 7:3ft 9:45.

- 68th ST. PLAYHOUSE (RE 44)31)2]

Frl. sat. My Friends (PG) 1ft ft 4,

6. 8, 10- Sun. Keetle Tipple 1, 2:50,

4:40. 6:3D,«Jft 10:10.

TRANS LUX *5)0 ST. (BU 8-3180)

Fri. Sat, Return of Man .Called Hon,
(PG) 1:15. 3:30. 5:5ft Brtft 10:30. Sun.

12;1S, 2:30, 4:50. 7: 10, -9SB.

UA EAST (249-5100) J ,, _
Frl. Sat. Altai in Wonderland (XI 32:30,

ft 3:3ft 5, 6:30, ft 9:3fi, II. Sun.

1, 2:30, 4, 5:30, 7, 8:30, ML.

Upper West Side „

APOLLO 1231ft St. (749-1M8)
'

Fri. Sat. Sun- Drum (RJ 2:30, 6:15,

8. PuHertudl (Rl 12:25, 4:10, 8.

RKO COLISEUM (WA 7-fen]

Frl. Sat. Midway (PG) 2:35, 6:36 10:45;

ssys S (PG) 1, 4:55. 8:55. Sun.

. Midway. 1:25, '5:3ft 9:45; SSSS 3:45,

EMBASSY 72d St. (SC 44745)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Bg Zag (R) 12« 2, 4,
a. a. lo.

LOEitrs 83d ST. TRIPLEX (TR WWO)
• t. Fri. Sat. Sun. Sex With- a Smite

<R) 1, 2:50 4:40, 6:30, 8:2ft 10:10.

It; Fri. Saf. Sun. My Pleasure Is My
Business lR) 1:30, 4:46 B; Happy Hooker
III. Fri. Sat. Sun. Face in Face (R)
(R) 3, 6:15. 9:35.

LD&rjf VICTORIA (UN 4-0500)

Fri. Sal. Sun. Spufcle (PGl 3. 6:1ft
9:30; Hot Potato (PG) 1:30, AM. 8.

NEW YORKER CTN 4-9109) . -.

Frt. Sat. CUxkmaker 13, 2, 4, ft 8,

10; Rocky Horror, Show mid. Sun. Qdck-
maker lft ft 4, 6. 8. 10.
OLYMPIA (MS-11281
Fri. Sat. Man Who Fell To Earth <R)
3:36 7:15, II; Barbara ila (R) ft.5:36

-1:20. Sun. Man 2:05, 6, 10; Barharaila
7:20, 8:20.
PARAMOUNT (347-4070)

Frt. Sat. America At The Movies <P'»I
12:30. 7:30, 4:30, 6:35 8:1ft 10:40-
Sun. 1:3ft 3:35, 5:40, 7:4ft 9:40.

REGENCY (SC 4-3700)

Frl. Sot. Christopher Strong 1:35, 4:36
7:35; Woman Rebels lft 3, 6 9. Sun.
spitfire ft 5:2ft 8:40/ Allca Adams
12:15, 3:35. 6:H. 10:T6
SYMPHONY (AC 2-6600)
Frt. Sim. Return of a Man- Called Korea
(PG) 2:23, AJl, 7:19, 9:47; SoL 2:23,
4:51, preview 7:15. 9:35.
THAUA (AC 2-3370)

Frt. Sat. Sun. Vincent, Francois, Vhul
8 Others 2:03, 4:04, 6:05, 8:06, 10:07.

Specials

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES (226-
0010)
Fr(. L'Age d'Or and Land Without Breen

.7; Au Hazard Bathalzar (no subtitles)

9r Sat. (tanging Posture* 2:30; Prastan-
kao 7; EntPAde, PIPcabla and Blood
of a Poet 9; Sun. Changing Postures
ft
CINEMA STUDIO (877-4040) Festival of
Woman's Him*: 'Fri. Surrealist Cinema
lft Golden Yean 3. Our Bodies, Our-
selves 5, Men 9re Women ftTh* WhH»
Wall 9, Branded For Life 11; Saf. Car-
toons and Characters 1ft Anybody's
Woman ft OirDhmher Strong 4, Wive*
7, Branded For Life 9, Breaking Chains
llJ Sun. Promised Lands lft Golden
Yean ft Outrageous Ladles 4, Loving
Couoles 6, Jamilya 8, Surrealist Cin-
ema KL
MUSEUM OF MODERN ART (95670781
Frt. Meanest man in World (19431 2:30;
Eanr To Wed (1946 6. Sat. Time of
Their Lives (1946) 12; Life With Father

(1947) 2:3ft Unfaithfully Yours 0945)
5. Sun. Sitting Pretty (1948), Sin or
Harold Dlddiebock 19471 2:30.
NEW YORK EXPERIENCE (86943451
Frl. Sat. Multiscreen View* of New York
City, pest and present, with quadrophonic
sound (G> 11. lft 1, ft 3, 4, 5, 6,
7. ft 5un. lft 1, ft 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

WHITNEY MUSEUM (794-0630) „
Frl. Set. son. Tuskajie Sublect 1626 and
Blood's War lft |-3ft 4:30.

BROOKLYN
BAY RIDGE—ALPINE (SH 1-1200)
Fri. Sun, Return Of Man Called Horse
(PG) 12:18, 2:30, 4:50, 7:1ft 9:35. Sat.

f, 3:2). i-M, 9 JOJ Preview 7:50.

BAY RIDGE-FORTWAY (BE 8-4000}
kh. bun. br. Ives (PGl ft 6:20, 9:45;
Nteht Moves 1:16 4:35, B. Sat. Sr.

Ives 1, 4: ib, 7:35, II; Night J;3v, S;su,

BAY RIDGE—RKO DYKER (5H 5-4500)
rrl. Sai. Obsession (PG) 1:10# 3:10,
5:10, 7:05, 9, 11. Sun. |, 2b45, 4:30, -

BEM&ONUuRST—BENSON 1 (ES 2-1617)
Fri. Sat. Midway (PG) 1:46 6:06, 10:35; .
Family Plot (PG) 4, 8:30. Sun. Mhhgay
I. a.-sso, 9:45; Family 3:16 7:4).
BENSONHURST—DELUXE (ES 2-MOO)
Frt. St. Ives (PG) 3, 6:%, - 10:20;
Thteves Like Us (R) 1, 4:3ft B:15.
Sat. Kuldte Matinee I; St. Ives 5:16
7:10. 9:05, 11. 5un. Kiddle Mellrnn 1;
St. legs 5:30. 9:45; Thieves 3:4U, 7:36
BENSONHURST-HIGHWAY (DE 9-1060}
Fri. bun. Si. IwsJjPGJ z;50, 6:2ft
9-JO; Mr. Rlcoo (PG) 1:15, 4:30, 8.

Sat. St. Ives 1:3ft 6 8:30, 10:05; Mr.
Rlcco 3:18, 4:40.
BENSON HURST — LOEWS ORIENTAL
(BE 4-4100)

Frt. My Pleasure Is My Business (R)
7, KhlO; Happy Hoofer (Rj 8:30. Sat.
Sun. Pleasure 3ila 6:30, 9:50; HookBr
1:3ft 4:50, 8:10
BOROUGH' PARK—BEVERLY TWIN (GE

we 'Sat. St. Ivgs (PG) 3:06 6;4ft
10:25; Prisoner Of 2nd Aw. (PG) 1:30,

- 5, 8:40. Sun. St. ires 2:56 6:30, 10:10;
Prisoner 1 :20, 4 Jft 8:3ft-

II. Frt. Sat. Sun. Midway (PG) I:2ft

5:3ft 9:45; Ruostar Coafaurn (PG) 3:48,

BRIGHTON BEACH—OCEANA (743-1662)
Frt. Sat, Sun. Midway (PG) I, 5:16
Sat. 2:46 6:45, 10:45.
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS — BROOKLYN
HEIGHTS TWIN (596-7070)

I. Frh Sat. Sun. Face To Face [RJ
2:16 4:40. 7:85, 9:35. " __ _
II. Fri. Sat. Sun. Midway (PG) -2:3ft
7:05; Family Plot (PG) 4:40. 9:1ft
CANARSIE—CANARSIE (a 1-ffiDO)

Frl. 5at. Si. Ives (PG) 3:05, 6:35. 10:10;
Nlghh Moves (R) 1:15. 4:46 Srtft Sun.
St. Ivu 2:5ft 6:30. 9:55; Histn I, 4:30,
8:05.

CANARSI6-SEA VIEW (CH 1-7500)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Midway (PG) 1, 5:16
9:30: Rooster Qmburn (PG) 3:20. 7:35.
DOWNTOWN—OllFFIELD (K55TOS7)
Frl. Saf. Sun. Drum (R) 12:2ft 2:15,
4:15, 6:05, 8, 10.

DOWNTOWN—LOEWS METROPOUTAN
(TR 5-4(124)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Snride (PG) 12:16 3:3ft
6:46 10; Hot Potato 2. 5:15, 8:25.

FLATBUSH—ALBERMARLE (BU 7-9300)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Silent Movto (PG) 1:35,
3:20. 5. 6:45, 8:25. 10:10.

FLATBUSH—GRANADA (IN 2-7110)

Frl. Midway (PGl 1, 5:2ft 9:45; Family
Plot (PG) I, 5:20, 9:45. Set. Midway

.1:40, 6, 10:30. Sat. Family 3:55, 8:25.

Sun. Midway 1, 5:20,' 9:45; Family 3:16

FIATBU5H—L0EW*S KINGS (BU 2-4700)
.Fri. Sot. Sun. Obsession (PG) I, 2:46

4:3ft 6:20, B:05, 9:50.

FLATBUSH—RKO KENMORE (IN 9-3346)

Fn. Sat. Sun. Happy Hooker (R) 12:10,
3:26 6:40, 10; My Pleasure is hy Busi-

ness (Rl 1:55, 5:10, 8:2ft Frl. Sat.

Alice’s Restaurant mid.'

FLATBUSH—RUGBY 1 (DI 6-7807)

Frl. Sal. Sun. Smile Orange (PG) 1,
2:46 4:36 6.26 8:28. 10:3ft
FLATLAHDS—BROOK (CL S-W14)
Fri. Return of Man Called Horae (PG)
7:10, 9:25. Sat. 1:1ft 3:25, 5:48, 8,
18:15. Sun. 1, 3:lo, 5:2ft 7:35, 9:45.

FLATLAHDS — KINGS PLAZA NORTH
(2S3-1110)

Frl. Sat. Swashbuckler (PG) 1:35, 3:45.

5:55, 8:86 10:15; 5Hent Movie (PG)
1:2ft 3:20, 5:16 7:05, 9:06 11. Sun.
Swashburner 1:16 3:26 5:35, 7:46
9:55; Silent 1, 2:5ft 4:48, 6.-30, 8:2ft

FLAUANDS - KINGS PLAZA SOUTH

map*- Movie (PG) 1:28, 3:2ft
5:15, 7:06 9:B5, 11. Sun. 1.. 2J0, A-.40,

FTj?Tt!aNI»
0—

' LOEWS GEORGETOWN

JTWU Ot*»to„ (PG) 1,

2:43, 4:30, 6:2ft B:16 lft ...
II. Frt. Sat. 5uo. My Pleasure Is My
Business (Rl 12:16 3:25. 6:4ft 9:55;
Hanpv Hoofer (R) 1:50, 5, B:2ft

GERRITSEN BEACH — GRAHAM (646-

Fri. Midway (PG) 6:05. I0SB; FBmlJy
Plot (PG) 8:38. Sat. Midway 2, 6:2ft

10:46 Family 4:16 8:45. Sun. Midway
1,5-20. 9:45; Family 3:15. 7:40-
GREENPOINT—ME5EROLE (3894B9II

Fri. Sat. Sun. Midway (PG> 1:18, 5M,
9:40: Family Plot (PG) 3:2), 7;4ft

MlDWOOO—AVALON (Ml 68328)
Frl. 5st. Sun. Sex with Smite (R) 1:16
2J5; 4:48, SJO. 8:15, 10:05-

MlDWOOO—AVENUE L) (336-1234)

Fri. Sat. Logan's Run (PG) 2:33. 4 JJ,
6:40, 8:46 lO.'SD. Sun. 1:30, 3:36 5:4ft

mIdTOW)—COLLEGE (UL 9-1314)

Frl. MlnouT Breaks (PG) 6. 9Ml
Breakheert Pass (PG) 8:05. Sat. Sun.

Breaks 2:10. 5:55, 9:45; Pass 4:15, ft

MIDWOOD—K1NGSWAY TWM (N1 5-

L^Lurh Of Man Called Horse (PG)
1:10, 3:25. 5:45. I. 10:20. 5at. 1:25.

3:40, j:55. 10:20; Preview 8^0. Sun..

I, 3:0575:15. 7:30, 9:46
II. Frl: Sat. Sim. Silent Movie (PG)
1:35, 3:15.4:55, 6:45 4^0, 10MS.
MIDWOOD—MIDWOOD (ES 7-1711)

Frt. Billy Jack (PG) 6 7:55, 9:55.

Sat. 5un- 1:20, 3:40, 6, B, ID.

MIDWOOD-NOSTRAND (CL 26112)
Frl. Street Peoote (R) 7:05, 9:4ft Set.

Sun. 2. 3:40, SJO, 6:& :«,-10:ML-
RIDGEWOOD—RIDGEWOOD (821-8997)

Fri. Set. Sun. St. Ives (PG) 3:05. 6:30,

9:55; Mr. Rlcco (PG) 1:15. 4:40, 8:06

I 1 ’" *- 1

NEW DORP-FOX PLAZA 3 (987-6800)
Frl. Obsesston TPG) 7:46 9:45. Sat.

Sun. 2; IS, 4:15. 5:45, 7:45, 9:45. _HEW DORP-FOX PLAZA 2 (5*7-6800)

Frt. Silent Movie (PG) 8:16 10. Sat.

Sun 1:20, 2:30, 4:3ft 4:3ft 8:16 lft

NEW DORP—HYLAN CINEMA (351-6601!

Fri. Sex With a Smile (R) ftlftSat.
2, 4, 6. 8, HL Son. I^ft 3:30, 5:3ft •

HEW DORP-UNE (PL T^IB)
Fri. Street People (R) 7:3ft 9:1 6. Set.

Sun. 1 :30, 3:05, 4:40, 6:20. B.-05, 9:SL
NEW DORP—RAE CINEMA I (979-0444) «

Fri. Face to Face (Rl 7-45, ifclS. Set.

2:45 5:15, 7:45. 10:16 Sun. 2:20, 4:45,
7- 10. 9:35.

NEW DORP—RAE CINEMA 2 (979-0444)

Frl. Midway (PG) 7:3ft 10. Sat. 2:3ft

6 7:30) la Son. 2:30, 5. 7^0. 9:45.

NEW SPRINGVILLE—ULAND TWIN T
761-6666) '

Fri. Silent Mnvte (PG) 6:3ft 10; Twehm
Chain (G) 8:10- Sat. Sun. Silent 12:16
3:4ft 7, 10:30; Ctalrs 1:5ft 5»16 8:40,

HEW SPRINGVllXE—15LAND TWIN 2

^tauslon (PG) 6:15, I, TO. SaL
Sun. 12. ft 4, 6, I, lft

ST. GEORGE—ST. GEORGE (273-0606)

Sdt. Earth 1:30, 4:3ft- 8^ llj1S).,land

1ft 3, 6:30. 9:38. Sun. Earth t2:3ft

3:30. 7, KhlO; Land ft 5:19. 8:30. -

QUEENS
ASTORIA—ASTORIA (545-9470)

Legend Of Hell House (PGl 1, 4:9ft
Frl. Sat. Omen (R) 2:35, 6:35, 10:35;

1:4ft
BAYSIDE-BAYS IDE (BA 5-11101 . „
Frt. Sat. Sun. Silent Movie (PG) 1:45,

3:25,5:10,4:50,0:45, 10.

BAYNDE—BAY TERRACE (HA 0-4040)

Frt. Sat. Sun. Happy Hooker (R) 1:3ft

4:55, 8:10; My Pleasure is my Business

(R) 3:1ft 6:30, 9:50.

EU1HURCT—GLMWOOD (HA 947701 „
Fri. Sat. Heopy Hooker1 (R) 1:10, 4:20,

.

; 7:4ft 11: My Pleasure Is My Business

•£P) 2:45. 4:05, 9:25. Sun. Happy IZ^O,
3:4ft 6:50, 10; Pleasure 2:05, 5:15, 8:30.

-

FLUSHING-MAIN St.(26B461fl)

Frl. Sat.. Sun. Sailer Who Fell From
Grace with See (R) 3:05, 6:30/ ^55;
Camel Knowledge (R) 1:3ft 4:55, 8:20.

FLUSHING—PROSPECT TWIN (FL ^
10KJJ
"II. Frl. 5at. Sun. Sex with a Smile
(R) 1:05. 2:56 4:55. 6:36 8:25, IftlOL

FLUSHING—RKO KEITH'S TRIPLEX (R-
34DOO) .

1. Frl. Skf. Obsession (PG) 1:30, 3:20,

5.20, 7:15, 9:10, 11. Sun. 1, 2:5ft 4:40,

6:3ft 8:20, 10:10. _ ,
II. Frt. Sat. Silent Movie (PG) 1. 3M.
4:25, 6:05, 7:50. 9:35, 11. Sun. I, 2:50,

4:40, 6:3ft araft 10:10.

IMP Fri. Set. Street People (R) 1:1ft

2:50, 4:30, 6:16 7:5S, 9:4ft II. Svn.

1:36 3:16 4:50,6:40,0:20,10.

FLUSHING—IM QUARTET (3594777) *•

I. Fri. Sat. MidwayJPG) I, 3:16 5:4ft

8, 10:20. Son. 12, 2:2ft 4^0. 7, 9:2ft

II. Fri. Saf. St. Ives (PG) 1:10, 3:06
S:0S, 7, 9, If. Sun. 12:10, 2:05, .4:05,

til
8,

fri. Sat. BJlty J«* (PG) 12Jft
2:45, 4:50, 6:50, 8:50. if. Sun.- 12,

1:50, 3:5ft 5:45, 7:5ft 9:S0.

IV. Fri. Sat. Harry JL Walter Go_, To

N.Y. (PG) 2:40, 6:45, M:50; Taid Drlw
(Rl 12:40, 4:40. 8 JO. Sun. Harry 2,.

ft 10; TBxJ 12, 3:55, 7:56

TORBT HILLS—ClKEMART ««««),_.
Fri. Sat. Survive (R) 2, 5M, 9;TO;

Lamest Y»rd (PG) 3:», 7r05. 10:46
Sun. survive 2:16 6:05, 9:55; Longest-

TOREST
15
H 1 LLS-fOREST HILLS (BO 1-

Movie programs and times are often subject to late

ebanaes by theater owners. It is best to check by phone.
Ratings: LG) All ages admitted; (PGL Material may not

be suitable for pre-teens; (R) Under 17 admitted only with
parent or guardian: (X)No one under 17 admitted.

theater owners. It is best to check by phone.

(G) AU ages admitted; (PGL Material may i

QUEENS (Coat'd)

Fri. Return of Man Called,. Horse (PG)

1:20, 3:4ft ft 0:2ft J0M5. Sat. 108,
3:40, 6:20; Preview 8U6 10:4ft Sun.

12:45, 3, 5:16 7:3ft'9:46 . .

FOREST HILLS—TRYLON (IL 9»44)
Fri. Sat. Obsession (PG) >2:3(6 2:1ft

3^6 5:4ft 7:25. 9:1ft I0:5o. Sun. 1,

J^^'
M
MEAfl6lfeJMADOWS CGL Ar

am
Fri. Sat. Rstum Of.Man QlW ftont

(PG) 1:16 3:3ft 5:46 8:06 J0:25. Sun.

1:46 4:30. 7:20. 9:35.
•

GLEN OAKSHBLEN OAKS (347-7777)

mi.

^Fri.^Saf.'Sun. St. Uw (PG) =:*ft

7. 10:20; 99 44/100H D**d (W1 2.

5:20, «:4ft 11. Fri. Sat Sun. Street

Panda. (R) 3:46 7:05, lfcZS; Wild Party

2. 5:20. 8;4ft,

JACKSON HEIGHTS—COLONY (HA P-

8004)
Frt. Sat. Son. Obsussfan (PG) '. 2.45,
4^5, «:&, B:iO. ML
JAMAICA—UTOPIA (GL 4-2323)

Frl. Seven BeaoHes (RJ 8; MWt AW
(RJ 6:10. 9J5. Sat. Beautte 3, 7. If;

Sweat 1:10. 5, 9. 5un. baotin Z ft

JAauJol^LOeW'5 VALaiflA 4RE 9-

unfli

Fri. Sat Sun. ShmW* (PG) -3:2ft '*-£L

10:18; Hat Potato (PGJ 1^0, 53. B'^0.

SANDS POINT

NORTH MA5SAPEQUA

EtftJBrtJaAA*
^nsErgiL.^ns*

1^-
9:10; Tidal wave (PG) 4, 1:»
OZONE PARK—CRdSSBAY TWIN '.VI

l^Vri. SaL CannuabaJJ (PG) 2‘S
1

4:16 ft ,JS. 9:26 II. Sun- 2

lifWSfuini
,°Sj

48¥

NlCHMOND HILL—fcBFFS5T5 (VI *

ftif'sat. Sun. -Midway (PG) 6 5;,Sl

BUUUBUftg ,ir.

m cm Midwaw IPG) l-i5# Jjw
8-tS, 10:25. Sun. 1:45. 4:10, 6:45. »:v0.

WOODS!D£—DELUXE (HA 9-1440)

Frt c>t Sun. 06* to Billy W jLrj

rjb, 6:10, 9:55?. WWt* Unt f**
1, 4J5. 8:05.

ffi ft Ft

si
BRENTWOOD—BRENTWOOD (TO-WOOI

fETmUwW
(PGJ i: Sat, Sun. Mi2*iy ***

*******
Sit. J. .‘-or

f:‘,. ft-"**' .Fjf

: j. i.jo s:' ; * J. i jiii
LAKL NONKOMKriMA-UKTO,

V-°V
jq ^"5 - i.M !". Rup 6

Lindenhurst—linochmut

:pct FM-
iPC-/ 7

.
-'**- 5*-''- M:*imy J

abirtH

t

1MO .'-24*31 _
rf.T- .rj i .W” Vw. fa

S&ocL&air (S4MWJ, a %':

StSlSiiw P*m«e |R' 'J T tS
Sift Sm. Mb. ** 4:iSl &

^uiaOC-RKO TWIN 1 (SKW171J . \*_-

frilMN WW Ffli to cam tR) * 9.»
f, '|], 5lt. I, 3' S* ^ ^ PAT

ft BTlfSlia'AuAA K:'/

Jifi pmk-OEEX PARK (MO 7-MCJ f^/,

b"!?-n5*«S
B
9 ‘sit ‘IM/Kf £SJi

Seduction ^ MjiW 77MJ
T"

feV'iKS'i.! r. {»'

8 30, 10- Sat. sun. 2. 1J ,351 POP
lli; Fri. Sat. Sun- SwaitiDUcWer (Pu)

l4J>

EA5T*')8iMFrOH—OLD POST OFFICE ^
ftLStW ‘PC, 7:Ki F'B,li' wye

EAST (af 'PGl 'Rt
FrL Midway (PGJ 9; Famii* S'r. :?.

C
j 3 *

7, n. sat. Midway 6. lo.a. PW B.-J- SHIR
5un. Midway 1. 6:20. V-*'

i. fr

E«T NORTHPORT-lARKFIEvO (AN 1- ^
‘SP’sat. SL ivw (PG) >0 »; !

:

;Si

Doesn't Live HweAnyaiora »PG»
i;50

bun. ives 2, 5:4ft v-ZO. »!- smiT

b5fOOD—ELWOOD (JW-3W) n _
FriTsTt. MtaLtro> 7, 8 40, 10.33. ^
Sun. 1, 3, 5:OV/. 'ft 9^|5. l-LAZA 9 4C
FANMINGVILLE - CDU^GE jmIT
TWIN 169MM0) - F ., j

7. 10:15; White 8:^- Sun. ivro - J *qUT

uv.:ir,LM 4ta

s
.?*.

i?

K(
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2:05, 3:45 A 635,8, 9:25.

BRIDGEPORT—HI-WAY (37B4W14)
Frt. Drum (Rl 7:16 9:20. Sat. 2:05,
5:3ft 7:28, 9^0. Sun. 2, 3:45, 5:3ft
7:30,9:2ft
BRIDGEPORT—MERRITT (372-3013)

Fri. Allaf in Wbnderiand (X) 7:15, 9:25.
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S:4ft 7:4ft 9:30.

BROOKFIELD-FINE ARTS (7760070)
Frl. Haney Hooker (Rl 7l My Pleasure Is
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"
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The love story that will

tt

/%
A

scare the hell out of you.

J

OBSFSS/O/V
HOWATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES

‘If you’re into good-natured,

cherubic joshing end e fihn

light years superior to most -

of the porno stuff we see

tten you wjp definitely rehsh

‘Alice hi tfonderiand'.'’

-H Goldstein’s Magazine
a

‘The sex is as tinWy.the

humor as coy and the message

as puritanically determined^

that people must have fun.

-Richard Edei. NY: TI
?

MS

f

AN X-RATED MUSICAL COMEDY
XjSTARRING PLAYBOY’S COVER GIRL -KRISTINE DE BEU.

1 -INMANHATTAN-
MANNS NATIONAL DA EASTSDECHEKA UAEAST
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I£2ft2:2ft4darfc», fc®. 1&20

ammfMAmatStASt
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FACETS FACE
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SpariaLNidai|U.9iew

TalaRt A Tuuwmw Mftt
noatr H0MM PICTUIK SH0W-
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Giancarlo
Ciannini

is “Cesare."

Hell show you
how funny can

sex be?

W3

M:1^1

Giancarlo
Giannini

is “Enrico."

Hell show -you
howfunny can.

sex be?

^^'ROCK HARO VEIN

What to do
thisweekend?

Whether you*re fn the city or suburbs,,
•find dealers to cal! on. -

And you'll enjoy reading Rita Reifs «
column, too.

pj£!®s 1?
ews and advertising appear

Fridaym the "Weekend 1

*»secb'on of ;

^be JscUt jijork
Advertisers: To reserve space.

^

call (212) 556-7409.
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a, a woman and their child
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• • • •• 7fc»Mm York Times/Rnberl Walker

Fanait Pran NMi who is giving a series ot morning rnges -
'This is holy work, and morning is the best time for it” .
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he Arts, Concert Dance
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;'re available,” Joel Press,

' s manager and musical

iff, the company’s artistic

Juilliard School graduate
rmed with May O’Donnell
cott. The company mem-
y from New York and the
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Boston area and want to
ung as dancers,
distance of the National

r the Arts, the company
ork by Anna Sokolow to
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oreographers here and
luiring one day a piece
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sels, however, that this

npany's fourth—is the
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'his is our all-out effort

> happen that this year
laries and do 'more than
" he said.

ZZ
By JOHN 5. WILSON

;
Jimmy Cyan’s, the oldest jazz chib

in New York, is starting its 37th year
this month, still . offering die . same
kind of jazz that was being played
when it opened at 53 West 52d Street
in 1940. The dub is now at 154 West
54th Street, where it. moved in 1962
to make way for the Columbia Broad-
casting System building at the Avenue
of the Americas and 52d Street, but
the only significant change that has
occurred is that, an apostrophe . has
been inserted in the name, which was
Originally “Jimmy Ryans."
Matty Walsh, who was. Jimmy

Ryan's partner when the club opened;
Still owns it (Mr, Ryan died in 1963). *

Thu weekend .'the band will* still be
playing "Muskrat Ramble," ‘Xazy
River,” "Royal Garden Blues" and
similar traditional jazz tunes. Even Gil-
bert Ptacus, forS5 years the .doorman
for Ryans and several other clubs on
5?d Street, when he was known- as
"the mayor of 52d Street,” has moved
to the new Ryan’s, complete with his.

Roxy usher's -overcoat and, at 68, is
now "the mayor of 54th Street.”

Continuity at Ryan’s extends even
to -the' musicians.' For the last seven
years, the leader of the band at Ryan's
has been Roy Eldridge, the trumpeter
(who is now on a three-week vacation,
with Jimmy McPartland tilling ‘in for
him). The Quartet that opened Ryans

a jazz club in September 1940. in- -

-eluded Mr. Edridge'S brother, Joe,
playing tenor saxophone with Don
Frye on'- piano, Al Morgan, bass, and
Zutty Singleton, drtnns. .

•

Simply a Bar at First

Mr. Walsh and.-Me. Ryan had no inT
tendon of getting into jazz when they

. opened their dub 36 years ago. What
they had in mind was simply a bar.

Mr. Ryan had been a lifeguard - and
chorus boy. (be referred to himself as
"the last of the chorus boys”), while
Mr. Walsh, whose brother marzied Mr.
Ryan’s sister* had worked for his
brother as* a waiter and bartender in
Washington 1

Heights. After they had
scoured Brooklyn and Queens for a lo-

cation, a friend of. Mr. Ryan's, another
lifeguard, .named George McGougb, of-
fered to sell them a place at 53 West
52d Street He had been running it

as toe Troc, featuring a 14-piece band
led by Bobby Hacfeett, the cornefet
Although Mr. Walsh and Mr. Ryan

were equal partners, they named the
club for Mr. Ryan because^ Mr. Walsh

What“:
this*ee

\
9

* says, "it had a nice ring to it”’
At. the club’s opening (with martinis

•at 25 cents as a hire on opening night),
. music was-provided by a strolling trio

—violin, accordion and guitar. Two or
• three times a night; Mr. Ryan, who
-- fancied himself as a singer of senti-
•- mental ballads and show tunes, got up

- and indulged his fancy.' Milt Gabler,
who ran a branch of the .Commodore
Music Shop across the street from
Ryans and who in 1938 formed the

.
first ' recojrd company completely de-
voted to jazz. Commodore Records,
suggested that they might do better
if they put in a jazz group. There
were eight other clubs on the block
offering jazz at the time.

“Jazz,” says Mr. Walsh now, shak-
ing his head m amazement "We should

.
have, thought of that ourselves if. we’d
had half, a brain.”

_

.

*

Sunday jam in the 1940’s

Shortly after the nightly jazz policy
Began at Ryans, Mr. Gabler inaugurated
a series of Sunday afternoon jam ses- .

sions there that attracted, at one time
or another, almost every notable jazz
musician of the period. They continued

- through the 1940’s until 1949 when,
with strippers replacing jazz musicians
on 52d Street, the .jam sessions .were
moved downtown to the Central Plaza
on Second Avenue under the .aegis of
•Jack .

Crystal, who ‘had assisted Mr.
Gabler at Ryans. .

Even before the strippers' moved in,

the musical tone of 52d Street had been
.changing from Dixieland and swing to
the-new jazz called be-.bop. But Ryans
held -adamantly to Ja. policy of ttnisic

for so-called “moldy figs” and has con-
tinned that policy to this day.

In - addition to keeping the- same
mrlsic. the club also kept the same mu-
sicians for long periods. Engagements
of six or nine months were common-'
place in the 40’s for Art Hodes, the

pianist; Red Allen and Max Kaminsky,
the trumpeters; J. C. Higginbotham, the
trombonist; Tony Parana, the clarinet-

ist, and Sidney Bechet, the soprano
saxophonist.
In 1952, Wilbur De Paris, the trom-

bonist, brought in a band featuring his

brother, Sidney, the trumpeter, which -

remained 'at Ryan’s for 10 years until

the club was dosed in 1962..

Tony Parent! led the band at the
new Ryan’s for six years, and Roy
Eldridge has been there for seven.

Bobby Pratt, Mr. EHridge’s trombonist
goes back to the Parenti regime, while

other members, of the band—Joe Mu-

'

ranyi, clarinetist Eddie Locke, drums
—bave been there, off and on, longer •

than Mr. Eldridge.
f

- -

They Know What to Expect

“People know what to expect when
they come in,” says Mr. Walsh in ex-

plaining these long engagements..-.

!They look forward to hearing Roy
and the others. People like to be able

to talk to the musicians, to sit down
and have a drink with them.”
Mr. Walsh attributes Ryan's longev-

.

.

ity to—"with all due modesty ” he says -

•rr

Go any I

n>**'
cu' —

&
n the Concert Dance Company’s "Pflobolus,’

jy Moses Pendleton and Jonathan WoBcen .

Uvffiam

*We have no cover, no. minimum
and good entertainment,” he points out .

the club’s location is, for its pur-

poses, ideaL ft is little more than a

block from three major hotels,' the

Americana, the New York Hilton and

the New York Sheraton.
"

•
“Guys on conventions arrive at the

- hotels on Stmday and get set up,” Mr.

Walsh explains, “and they function

• Monday through Wednesday. That’s

- -good for us..We get them at night from

.

Sunday to* Wednesday, or Thursday,

and then on Friday and Saturday we
get New; Yorkers and the younger

crowd.”
'

Unlike other jazz rooms. Ryan's

opens as a bar at 9 o’clock in the morn-

ing and, during the day; it is a neigh-

borhood bar, -without music, in an area

where there are relatively few such 1

drop-in saloons .

,.,-v “This has been -the best summer
'

' since we've been
.
here,” Mr. Walsh

;
‘ said, “what with the Bicentennial/ the .

tftti ships, the Democratic- convention

and the Veterans of Foreign Wars con-

vention. Tbe Veterans of Foreign Wats
would be around here in their hats, at

9 and 10 o’clock in the morning. And
then at night* they’d be back again

with their wives”

for

Morning

totchekq r: _ n . j . r*i •

Trffi iiaChfg Jimmy Ryan s, a Shrine

By ROBERT PALMER

Each of the ragas or basic melodic
forms of Indian classical music is as-

- Sociateii' with a.particular time of day,
and' according to tradition It is. to be
performed onJy 'at that time: But of all

,
the Indian musicians-who have per-

' fanned widely in' the metropolitan
area, only one. the vocalist Pandit.Pran

. Nath, has gone against the Western
'tradition of evening concerts by per-

forming frequently in 'the morning, and
afternoon-. Tbe morning is Pandit Pran
Nath's favorite time, and he is present-

ing another in his new series of morn-

r
.ing raga concerts Sunday at 10 AJW. at

Heiner Friedrich. Inc., 141 Wooster
Street, bn the second floor.

,
.

Pandit Pran, Nath, a strikingly hand-
...$ome man in his mid‘50’s with a long

white beard arid animated flashing

eyes, takes the devotional and medita-
tive. aspects of Indian music very
seriously. He recently talked about
his preference for performing in the
morning at the loft of one of his dis-

ciples. the composer La Monte Young.
“Morning is a worshiping time,” he -

said, “and always, in my own expe--

Hence, this is the' time a man goes to
the church, ' to the temple, when the
bells are ringing: 'Every morning the.
world is created anew.”

-
1 Mr. Young added that the mood of

- the listeners at a morning concert dif-

' fers from that of an after-dinner crowd.
“At night, people are out for relaxation

and entertainment,” he said. “But any-

body who will get up on Sunday morn-
ing to -

, go to a concert is going for the
music and not for the social scene.

People are in q cleaner, purer state,

and they can concentrate better.”

Pandit Pran Nath nodded. "Yes,” he
agreed, “the morning audiences are

quiet I never heard any noise or, talk

then, and this is important The feeling

of. morning ragas is very soft and
devotional.”

Teaches on Both Coasts

Pandit Pran Nath teaches at his

Tirana Center for Indian Classical Mu- ,

' sic in New York and is associate pro-

fessor of music at 'Mills College in
Oakland, Calif. In recent years he has
performed widely in Europe as weH as

in the United States, and has been
awarded fellowships from the state's

*

Creative Artists Public Service program
and the John Simon Guggenheim Me-
morial Foundation. In a way, these

awards and activities are ironic, be-

cause Pandit Pran Nath originally ih-
- tended to live a reclusive life of devo-
tion and prayer, like his master, Ustad
.Abdul Waheed Khan. In fact, he ac-
tually. spent five years leading the
hermetic existence of. a nogp or naked
singing devotee, remaining in a remote
cave temple, his body covered with
ashes, serving his guru and singing

. only in solitude. .

The Kirana style, of which Pandit
Pran Nath is a leading exponent,
stresses the “alap" or slow, out-of-

* tempo section of a raga as the most
important-part -He says that “raga is

created between the tones,”, for while
two different ragas may have the same
.melodic structure, their moods will
vary according to the use of microtonal
shadings and ornaments and the char-
acteristic phrase patterns the artist
introduces during an. alap. At Pandit
Pran Nath’s concerts, these alaps last

30 minutes or longer and create a hyp-
notic, trancelike.-mood.

Profound Pitch Relationships

Mr. Young, who plays the tamboura
drone instrument for Pandit Pran -Nath

- at most of his‘performances, maintains'
that the effects of the singer's music
are due to his ability to differentiate

. tine levels of tuning, and not just to
a mood or atmosphere. "I have never
heard better intonation from any living
•musician,” he says. “His music is really
all about profound pitch relationships
and how' to' execute them perfectly in
tube."
• Pandit Pran Nath adds that “perfect
concentration is necessary.” He says: VI
keep my eyes closed and work between
the notes. This is holy work, and morn-
ing is the best time for it This is the
time I can feel that the audience is in

me, and I am in them.* And this feeling
is very nice.”

For each concert there is a suggested
contribution of $3: The others in the
series, same time, same place, ‘will be
Oct 3 and 10.

f “THIS WAY TO EUPHORIA! X
f Cousin Cousine left me feefing Sglrtheaded \
rand euphoric as if 1 had just spenta glorious afternoon

m the county with dear friends.

Tl» Hjw ror* .piM4/BK.M'H]vfm»r

Matty Walsh at Jimmy Ryan’s

“Offering the same fund of jazz that

was played when it opened in 1940”
,

—Kunmn CanoU,Nw York DallyNews

“Cousin Cousine is quite possftly the most accurate,

k representation of happy, hekhy sensuafty J
I have seen on fflm.” Jr

. - —JohnSunen, Mew YorkMagum '

Delicious adult comedyS.
/An instant classic on the level of

X

g .
‘It Happened One Nighf." \

ff —BiuHVKiUiMN.PiayMviiagaziiia %
B “The stars are subfime, the movie glows. 1
1 Youwi be indecently deighted.” I

\ “An exceplionaly winning, f
witHy detafled comedy.”

.

"

'Vincent Canby, New York Times

r “Cousin Cousine is

‘ fetchingly loony and great fun”
• —J«hbI Msslln, N*wa*txfc -

“One of those rare films you’ll

ft want to see again and
m again and again

”

! . —JudimCfiaLSuutaBynaviM

ine.
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UTTERLY, AMAZINGLY
SPECTACULARLY

MAGICALLY MUSICAL1Y
WONDERFUL

-and tliat^ onlythe liaif it

!

“I WANT EVERYBODY TO RUN OUT AND SEE THIS

MOVIE THE MOST DELIGHTFUL THING I’VE SEEN
ALL THIS YEAR!” —Wallet Spencer,WOR Radio

“Jodie Foster comes across.as a combination of

-Jean Harlow, Twiggy and Glenda Farrell. Imaginative

and stylish satire of 1920’s gangster movies.

A first-rate musical score and choreography!”
—Vijiceni Canby, N.Y. Times
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AN ADVENTURE BEYOND ANY EVER BEFORE

Giancarlo
Giannini

jz is “Dr. Bianchi."

^ He’ll show you
.
how funny can

„
sex be?
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NOW PLAYING
ATA SHOWCASE THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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SEPT. 28-OCT. 9<*l'eiula

0*1*.MUSICAL DIRECTOR:
HAROLD WHEELER
Ticket Prices & Schedule:
tubs., wad.. Tlmra.,
83Oi 1130
58,50. SIOJSO. 312.60.
Fri. & Sat.. 9 & Midnight

,.*10.50, *72.50, *76.00.

Opening NfgM:
Dinner Show at 6JO pjn.

No Minimum.
A Is carta Dinner. Supper
and Beverages available.
Dancing Irom 7:00 p.m.

CHAHGTT BY PHONE:
Major Credit Cards.
(212) 239-7177
(Siei 354-2727
(914) 423-2030
(201) 332-6360

Reservations:
(212) 355-3000 . Complete
package plans lor groups
of 6 or more.

MISS PEGGY LEE
OCT. 12-23 '

-- EAT,
DRINK

& LAUGH
; "SPOTLIGHTING-'
TOMORROW ;S:'STARSV
CqrhkdiaaSi impressionists'

singers—whdteyer)
SHOW RESy: 86

1‘

:
9336

BET Si 1 & 82 STS, 2 AVE
• NYC.

dOlN US FOR A GALA

SanGennara
DINING FESTIVAL
Now thru October 3rd

Enfoy festive, gaily decorated surroundings

Continuous Lite Music, StroilingMusicians

jFREE Souvenirs, Candies, Pastries & Fruits^

Famous for freih fish; steak,

meats, pastas, crepes & desserts.

-Continuous Entertainment

}(DaparazzuM 8CSTAUHAHT
\Xsiit St & 2nd Ayer PL 9-76

Open 7 Days -12 Noon to J-.3Q AJifl.j

AllKsior Credit Cards

SPECIAL
Each night a

different entree

trill be featured

* 14 Price

NEW YORK'S PREMIERE JAPANESE RESTAURANT

• Sushi Bar

• Tempura Bar

B Private Party Roams

Luncheofl •

• Tataml Rooms
' Regular Dining Rooms
Major Credit Cards

• Dimer

featuring Ray Bryant, M3t Hinton and CliffLehman

kMIGZKAeJ?£ TV'S
\

Reservations: PL 8-2272. ViC/ 211 East 55th St
.Serving lunch, dinner & supper. Music 9 p.m. to 1 a-m-.

m
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WE SPECIALIZE IN DELICIOUSLY PJLEP.ARED
DISHESFROM SPAINAND SOUTH AMERICA.

Come and help us celebrate our current South
American festival specialty.

Folklore harpist for your diningpleasure.

Reservations Lincoln 271 Amsterdam Ave.
TR 4-8950 Cantor Bet. 72 & 73 SL

Area

Cocktds

305 East 46th St. (near Q.N.) Tel: 759-8897
Mme. Saita’s constant aim since she

opened her first restaurant in New York

20 years ago is to acquaint her guests

with the pleasures of traditional Japan-

ese cuisine, served with grace in an
atmosphere of quiet (degance.

Rated 3 Stars

"Best Japanese Proof Htert East is East

and West is West but harmoniously the twain may meet:

at Soito's'*. John Canaday, N.Y. Times Aug. 1, 1975

ot<Me/ue,
f
‘A good place to keep in mind when you are

looking for a pleasant spot where two can dine

leisurely ... and come away Jingling change
from'a twenty dollar bill."

WOMENS WEAR DAILY 2/ 1 1/75

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAY HOUDAYS from 5 PM

153 E. 52nd St (Lex~3rd) 759-1685

qPOOOOOO ooooooooooooooooooo^ooooooooooo^pQQoooopo^

OOQOObQQOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO JOOO OOP O 0.00 0 OOOOOOP O OOOQCfl

EAST SIDE Daui Dau! C9 y/_55tti SL table sweatees wepared by rucanuy imported Maasr
DUUI DUUi 596-GCD4 ChCt. Marcel. Attracdve Pittas. LUNCH DMNBT * COCK-

TAL3 HATE SIPPHI • 7 Days Aaeitan Eraress

-Brazilian & Portuguese Cuisine

Cabana Carioca Si&r
,’i Known far owr SO years «s (he (ewaf Kalun Ros-
•' teurant In UiQe Italy. Excellent Southern ttalan

. Inrraln 1^6 Mulberry SL' Curtmt Angelo's Is rated Threa Stars. Abo WgWy
nllgGlU WO 6-1277 rated by Cue and GourmeL

AuthcnUc Armenian Cuisine and Middo East soedaUes
flrorof Lamb, Baa/, or Seafood, end Sftish Kebab. Mobsufcka- HI 01 at Kfr4b22 Open Oaly 12 A.M. lo ID P.M. Sun 4 P.M. toSPAI. -

'
Aothaiuc French cuWne m reasonable Brices,

Pafo Htt Franra 330W.46BiSL Party FinV-Umdi/Dinn.
ladle U6 lldllLC 566-OOBQ Crdt Crds—Cocktaib

«... _.. _. SANGLADESK A INDIAN CUISINE. SPECIALIZING

Rata Ira ^ .tj?w chicken tanooories. chicken hezalas,
.3 DdldlVd 734-M3I-650-&01B lObsterj CRAB MEAT CURRtES.
r — . —* —

Newest & hnest Tandoorl
Restaurant serving lunch, dinner

PalnnHn 77 V7 46 St (err 6th Aire)
.
CccKlalls 7 day*. Major credit cards.

VdlliUltil 86'}-'»5a +*!+> John Canaday. July B3. 1976.

C French axsine—(ntormal—Open daiy noon 'Ul mljnlgM.

[ Pnb dn Cnir snsseSL ctgsed Monday • luncheon « cocktah_s.

D

irejEH
P UdiB III OUII AT 3-3996 Kgbly Reoonnended by Cue—Qounml—Times

Bswfthsah One ol the finest scaftarf ittiauranb in H.Y. HigMy

Pantain’c Tahlo »Tit rsc. n.y. tegsa*. omy Fresh pm e wwn
uaP id III 5 IdUlC AwotAomcs Loc. it 8>e heart ol OwWdi Vfflas*. 4730670

; TWMSUXEA'VWTTontEMSHXEEAST
pailare nf 1 ohsnan 38Eart30lhSL Open 7 Days* Luncheon A Dinner

(iCUdlS Ul LCUdllOII UU6BS34 FoitauslwSraaftKabeb-CousCoia

"In The Upper Bracket For Alherattcily"

Poulnn India fnn wjo« Canactw, ky. rms
bCjlIJn mUld lull 2E5-98Z! LUNOeON • COCKTAILS DINNER daily

*7, 1494 2nd Ava. Hungarian Reataorant

* [mbs Betw774 73SL Dfawar—Sunper. Entertalnmert

CJHIlC 650-9357 Gypsy Music, with Vionn *

347 W, 48 SL SUPERB FRENCHJTAUAN CUISINE

-Phn-f Pqnlinisla r*5-9732 Man. 8 Tims. Dinners SoocbSy Priced.

IHI62 Udi Ullldlc 247*4284 In me Heart of the Theatre District.

q JNOA'/EWS TTie only natanrant in N.Y. that servos a 1095 StoaK

? tarntaV STEAK PARLOUR CSktota or FM) kx 5.75—tfs vwnh ttw IDsnlnuB

- raraie S lOhSLiMAW. W«IL LOBSTER. CHOPS. CHICKEN i VEAL ENTOES
TeL22&82B0 OtwiTDavs 3.25 » 5.75. M^or CreCte Cards, Free Parking.

Cafe SL Denta'Raymond—-fanner mgr.

Pha-v Deumnnil 240 W. 58th SL end co-owncr o( La Eoiintore de See.
IlflBZ Hdjllluflll 245-3656 Closed Sun.

EjceBem Cantonese Dc«s. Alp Amir, Cosbiruhon'

Phittn Dnurl 182 W. 44 ih SL Lunch & Dimers. CocktaHa. Odm 7 Days. 1 1 to 1.

-IllllOd DDlVl JU?-30Sa Aorr.erc^UxO^org^Dli^CliaiOeMC^
... S3 Baxter SL "Ona of the best Bafen Rastaurante In

»' rnriini’c (OffCanaD Mormanw.” Claiborne. Sepc 1369.

j.
1 Bllllll o 349-6779 Lunch • Dmnw • Codttals 7 Days.

Lunch/Dfamer. Superior MeanoUtan Ctisine.
; n’ Inrrnln’c 2*3 W. 56 SL Party FacMieo Avadtablo. Open Mcn-Thura. 12-11
•II AUglilU 0 247-1070 Fri.ASat 12-12. Closed Sun.h’ _ , "A paradtau at exceRence amorvj Italian famiy raslaurame &

l C | nmnurili Ih* nnly 04a «m encoontared among Die many claiming that

Kamebaciii
14E.47SL
TeL 765-4737

Japanese Cutting—Lunch • Dfc»wr

• CoeVtaii Lounge—Sw*. Tempura
Crete Cana • Closed Sun.

- Kbyber
75 E. 55 ST.
CratSl cards

EXOTIC INDIAN CUISINE
Lunch •Omar • Cocktais

7 Days—12 (oi 2. Sun. 5-12 755*2540

Heine Mitorei
Old Europe to the Heart of YoctaBe.

234E.ES SL Goman Cuome.Oitan daily roon-wWalghL
737-7130 LuiKheen—CodUato—Qnnar

An elegant East Side F/ench Rest.

I a Dminmimn C«of 157 E 72nd SL Tuccaent French Cuhtae." Lunch. Dew
La pOUfglfglie CaSlRaa. UN 1-4488 rriCoddaJ»(Befti.b»x-and3Aye.l

2017 FflU* Ave. -"Wed chicken and oork chops Just don't get

1 4 TemiTIo <125 St) any botttt Ban HYo." CANADAY Aug. 1978.
UralmilC L£4-9909 Lunch 4 Dinner

Le Pont Netrf

Comptote fflNE TASIWG OWNER orrery Thura. 7130

212E.53SL Rre. Lnacb-Cociciata'Olnotr. Closed 3m.
751-0373 KajorCiwaCdi.

- Mario’s Villa Barghese

69 E. 54|h SL • PL 1-2990
Norltem BaBan CuMne
Lunch-Dinner. CocUaHa

Mario’s Villa D'este
5
pl^Ss

L RB
MsascraSs

WE
(Aider Mario MareW Mgast tor 30 yn. Known for Ouafiy. Service and Atmosphere.
Open 7 days. 2 hours Free Parking attar 6 Pit. ALL CREDIT CAROS

Ole
434 2nd Aift. (24 3 25) N.Y. TIMES SAVSt "THE TUTrERS OF FOOD HEAPED
HIGH. POTATOES ARE WOJBEHHB, TIE REE PERFECT." LUNCH •DIOtEH
• COCKTAU • CREEXTCAROS • PARTIES • 7 DAYS • TEL 735-1953.

ShaGmar 33 E. 29 ST.

AUTHENTIC CUISINE • 889-1977
Liflieb- Dinner -CocklaBs* Parties

Credit Cards • 7 Days.

Taatfeer

Rated 3 Stars 8 Handsomest EU*uc Restaurant In New York by
Const? o» N.Y. TIMES. Hnssi kauris Man Food*. A (Scunners
ParaSse. SuBN taidi S4JS. Oman Irani 57.00. Dad* me. Sat-Only
Dinner Sun. 40 E. 49 Sl

«

0H MaBsooL Reasnattam: PL 23334.

Ukrainian Restaurant

140 2ndAn<W 50
Inch 4 Dinner 7 Days

533-6785

Ukrainian Borscht
Stalled I

Pferagl. lOaOiasa, I

687-1375

Superb Mexican S Spanish CuWne
Excelera Seafood Padla

MoPj-SoL 1130 AJL- 1

1

PJyl^ Son-4 PA4.-11 PJU.Vp|^PrrH7
Exceiera Seoloqd Pacna

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
PEACOCKALLEY

"IffiQCO 4TTHE WAUJORF"
THE WALDORF bungs an
luOicnlte Muicaii fun lo

SOtfiShaaT Pescsck ABay now ihm Od let.

OlPark Amwe CeMbraia at kndi nod dknar wkh
355-300Q comb Uadcan (kshes, artb:

drinks. MariacM soigen, famns
Hatton htepuawy.

WEST SIDE

•’One elite last el tte Gnat Ones.” Fanec theater

HI 9 nielf'e 151 W.S4lhBL*iin!j. Known tar agad NY steaks, prime n». classic

A! « vivn J (ByMY Hi tan) rtm 31 sensfliie prices. New MpHated Stowcaac

STEAK HOUSE CM PL 7-0095 Cabaret aMO PM Saturday Wto. (tea 3 stay.

« ^ S2W.0SI.*

Bondims
Classic Northern IMan Cutena dally

LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER
FREE Dkmor Parking JogodMaT.

lEdair TR 3-7700 (i(M I«atunn9 Free wittejaimeal a ataaol Yago Senlgrta

French Shack
65W.ES81SL
Onde 8-5128

Tabia iTkfflB Luncheon • DirUng a
la carte • French 5p«Mttl« Open

Oaay.SwLSPJif.

Golshan
102 W 43 SL
354-6253

Superb KlJGALLPAWSTANWNDiAN Cutstne.

Wateaive HALAL (Frasn Kasha MesO
Pm-ata room Ur 2-1

. Lunch/Demer. Open 7 days,

jack’s Epicure
34* 77. 46 SL
LT 1-3449

Suoerb French-No. Italian Cutstne: 512.

Cotmteic gournwi dnnw or a la carle.
Open tor hatch Mon. thru SaL

Kuchmir EXOTIC CURSES OF INDIA • Complete Luncheon S2.75-S2.95 •
naamilll Dinners daly - COCKTAIL LOWG= • Catering FaoilJBS.
10 West46 SL Teh. 247-3785 or 86SL8534 . Lhra Indian Music » Cram Cards

Ml CASA ES SU CASA AMIGO

La Corona
i««».•«. r»dfi«.
NORTHERN SPAIN. REASONABLE PRICES.
OWNER FROM $4 .00-87 .95 . OWNER. PRADA.

Le Chambertin
348 W. 4«tiSt.

. Lunch Cockta Dinner

AN BEGATfT FRENCH RESTAURANT M THE HEART
C." THE THEATRE DISTRICT WIJH UNSURPASSED

757-2154 VilME CAVE Parly Facflutet. AM EX?. M.C. .

. 236 WE5T 52ND "BY FAR ... NSW YORK CTTVS KST FROM SPAIN."

||.JrHae (0FFBWAY1 LUNCH • DK£R • COCKTAIL LOUNGE •

maonies TE1_ 552-3193 PR.Y ATE PARTIES TO ISO • CREDIT CARDS •

Miyako

EM. 7910
NewYorirtOamt

Japanese Resuirani

20 W. 58 SL
265-31 77

“

Closed Monday

Nirala

571 3rd Ave.
{a:3ShSU
887-2880

Exceflent Cuisine or bvdla-Pakistan

Spedal Lunch, Dinner—

7

Days
Craart Cards—Wines & Beer .

Ninrana on Rooftop
30 Central Park South

"Specie ailar «wn tmtaotaoj Central Paris cetarM
Mtnng. Snest l«!o8wia5 want"—GOURMET. Enyry

KULH uta ersaaand Uw EiueRakBcRL TeL 754-0270

Penman Room
138 W. 48 SL

tin in Mannatlan. Only Peruvian mtaieant in ilia

lfteabe (fcdr'eL Try our specially, "Cevtche." Lunch 6
dinner, 7 cays. 245-9726

LsmA Dtaner. ModcraieMces.

Pierre An Tunnel »?****—532-21 66 or CO 58033 ideal Fcr Theater Gaere

Restaurant Espanof ^aTSSSSSS**"
891-0529 Cocktaib—drner Free sheet perttnfl aft 6 on

Sait & Pepper Pioudlypresents "Ur. Supper Out)" BURT WALLACE
Evwy Thura.4=rL-S3L ove.

) 85 SL&Bway(Nr. MBdkudCfrj. Res 568-0733

Spain 113 W. 13 SL

AUTHENTIC S»AM3H CUSWE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

LUNCH-OWNER—COOCTAILS-—^TEU 92985B0

Sucwb Pema>eaii(m Cufctad. Steaks. SeolotxL

Tohoran 45 W-'44ft CURTAIN TIME OWNER: Sfi.75» SB.95
I CUCI off MU 2-6588 Chased SaL a Sun.—PARK FREE 5:30 P.M.-I .00 a.m.

Tio Pepe

!6aw«j4th Sl Authentic EpariUh S Mexican CuePtis
flatween 83 7Av«) Lunch a Dinner 7 Days

342-3^28 Rotitantic Guitar ever/ evening anept lues.

Victor’s Cafe.

•CUBAN CWStNE"
71 STREET ATCOLUMBUS AYE.. MANH.
SANGRIA—MADE wrm TROPICAL FRUITS

ROAST PW—CUBAN STEAK
TEL: 377-7988

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
Featuring

52 West 55 Sl DE-CALOREEDDSHES
Ysshis

Mon-FiL Lunch S Dmner,
Noon-230 PJA. & 5 PM.-9:30 PJM.
Sal_- 5 P.M.-3SS0 P JUI. 285-61 42

r^r-r.

—

For Z GeHerotioiis,

Only the Finest

LlDncksimre
been served at the

Czech

$7.25

j Soup, Pabdnky for Dessert&Beverage.

We also feature daily specialties plus 35 Entrees*

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILLOUNGE ;

PRIVATEBOOMS FOBBANQUETS Sc PASTIES

.

Open 7 Days * Americas Express honored

(SzKipfiiwak 33raha fcstmmmt
FirstAvenue at 73rd Street, New York City/YU 8-3505

Reprint JULY 10, 1976

CUE
WAVERLY INN-16
SL 929-4377. B Is easy lo linger al

evening over dinner in the enclosed

courtyard paved mDi Ragstones and
vaAed By W, oU trees: Everything

on the menu is haoenode end fresh-

V prepared (ram the breads to the

vegdatfes.
‘

•

Begin affli a rfch vegetable soup

or a spey chilled gamacho. served

with a baslial oMreshiy met! rofc.

Then try a detately braied lake

trout waft lemon or Die memorabte
boneless chicken breast sauteed In

lemon and gaiflc. AH entrees are

served with a crisji lined salad and
a choice of lira ImpeccaUy trash

vegetables. For dessert, decide

tatoen the neft Weiesly ludge cake

or a perted pece ot pecai pie—or
spH both with your partner. The
menu here does vary became ad
bans are (rash tram Dm day's mar-

ket

PRICES ARE MODERATE'

HURRY!
LASTFEW DAYS
DEAN PITCHFORD.

until Oct. 2nd

‘A triumph!”VWVVoice

“A fabulousshow!” Cue

s>
WE SERVE WONDERFUL
LUNCHES,DINNERSAND;
SUNDAYBRUNCH, TOO!
*. . . . definitely recommended."
**» John Canada y. N.V. Times

' S/2 J/7 S

458 W. Broadway

(bet. Houston & Prince Sts-)J

Res: 473-9367

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Sun-, Sept, 26

CAROLYN
VAL SCHMIDT1

KAMEHACHI
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

UHX • WO '

• nanuuMKE
'

SUB • TWWA
• sonant
14E.47Sf.

'

TEL: 765-4737

Enjoy Castilian lood at . .

.

LA HACIENDA
• 172 Bleecfcer St

open 7 days noon to 1 AM.
CorapMaUmdMOR9S150

’

Dinner A La Carte S3-95 - 56.75

Special Prices for Parties

Free.Parking . 475-0230

October
is

Restaurant
M(»ltlL

And every Friday in October
you’ll find Restaurant Reviews
and news . .

.

plus a lively and
informative selection of

restaurant, nightclub and hotel

advertising in the Weekend
section of .

The New York; Times.

Celebrate October is Restaurant

Month by dining out often.

Watch for fresh fall dining and
entertainment suggestions.

And keep an. eye out for your
old favorites, too.

Advertisers reserve space

by calling (212) 556-1306.

Dances for

Of All Kinds
- By BARBARA CROSSETTE

Folk .dancing, true to its small town.
Informal character, is not ? highly
publicized part of weekend city life. But
once found and enjoyed, folk dancing -

seems to breed a race of dogged de-
votees with a common language and an I

internationalism they like to say rivals
:

.

the United Nations. And it costs very
Ettle to participate. .

Walk along West 14th Street any-
where between Fifth and Seventh Ave-:

nues on a Saturday evening or Sunday,
afternoon- now that the fall folk dance
season is about to get under way and,
depending which way the wind is blow-
ing, the reedy sound of a peasant tone
—maybe Greek, Polish-or Middle East-
ern—will sooner or later drift by. But
unless the passerby is looking for it,

he or she is likely to miss the small "

sign taped to the door of 69 West 14th
Street marking the entrance to the Folk
Dance - Center. A climb up several

flights.. of indifferently tended stairs.,

brings a would-be dancer to a couple
of large, airy dance rehearsal studios—
and possibly straight into a Balkan
czardas vrtieLka.

Similar things happen all over Man-
hattan on fall weekends: at the 92d
Street “Y” or Columbia uptown, at the
Ukrainian National Hall on the Xower

' East Side, at the Country Song and
Dance Society in the Village—to name

'

a few.
- People folk dance for a lot of reasons: *

to find a lost ethnic heritage, for exer-

cise. to meet people; to develop concen-
tration, for fun. “Social dancing' is real-

ly folk dancing, .and folk dancing is

really social,” Jack Kallish, the exuher- •

act raconteur who- runs the Folk Darice

Center (a commercial operation) said

during a break in Sunday afternoon
;

sessions recently^

"Most of the people who come here
are middle-class professional -types,” he
added. “Ordinary, workers don’t folk

dance. They go tO'discos.'But isn’t that

folk dancing too—real folk?"

Sociology of the Sport

Mr. KalEsh loves'to wanderover the
sociology of. the sport, and its many
paradoxes-He developed an interest zn

folk dancing while m the Navy arid

the merchant marine daring World War
IL “1 went everywhere, and everywhere

I-wanted to see people dance, local

.dances. It wasn’t easy. I went to

Morocco- hoping to--, find some North
• African dances, and they were all doing

the latest American thing.”.

“Greeks even laugh at my traditional •

Greek dances— they think they are for

hicks," he added. Nonetheless, one re-

cent afternoon a .young .Greek anmi- •

grant appeared at. Mr. Kaliish's studio

wanting to learn the dances of his own
-. country The ethnic thing can be very

powerful in New Yorfc.
•

"Italians m Elmhurst came to me to

.
learn tarantellas for a wedding. Jews
want to leam Isradi dances."

'

But folk-dancing doesn't.hav© ethnic

lirdttafa'ons.'On the contrary, Mr. Kal-
- iish. says:,“Take Israeli^dancing. Every-

body loves it It has an international

quality. The Israelis have incorporated

Arabic dance, Turkish dances. They .

even have one called ‘Scotch’-—from
when British troops were' in Palestine

.

during the Mandate." ' -

Slavic and Arabic Qualities

^

Some Balkan dances combine Slavic

and Arabic qualities. There axe
1 Slovak- '

Hungarian dances. And ' the Polish

mazurka turns up in the Swedish Var-
sovienne—the name comes from War-

.
-

saw—and in Italian and Israeli dances. •

The mazurka was taken to Mexico in
the Napoleonic age. M Texas, the song -

"Put Your Little Foot” is caltad a var-

soviana. “There are basic.. steps found;
in all .countries’ folk dances.' Only arm ,
movements vary noticeably round the.:

world," Mr. KalHsh said. -
.

.• .
•

Raymond La Barbara A- a mather •;

matics teacher and veteran folk dancer
Who publishes the Folk Dance. Directory
and Mixed Hckles, a review of trends,-

events, music and publications for

dancers and folklorists — ajgrees that
Israeli dancing is very popular. But he
feels that it is Balkan rimirang -that

gives folk ite vitality.

"The Balkan influence hag been the

The Nor Yorfc-nmes/anster HiniiK Jr.

The folk dance season gets under
.way- at.Jack Kafiish’s Center .

vital spark Tor the last 20, maybe
years^” he* said. "Many Balkan darn

were still being done in the villa?

long after the folk dancing of ot±

' countries had been choreographe
Most places ontside the Balkans dc

have this living traditiOTL”
"

- Mr. La Barbera divides folk danc
groups into primary and seconc

categories: ^The first-string groups
frequently students

—
' are' the one

that organize workshops,' camps, fe

rivals. The peripheral, secondary grouj

are people who just enjoy dancing
want a soaat experience.” Trying s

eral groups eventually leads to fmc
a home in one' catf^ory at anotht

Certain teachers also attract loyal fc

lowings, and this can influence

direction a dancer’s interests can

Cultnreor Exercise? •

Mr. Raliish winces at the idea

people come to folk dancing for exejl

- else. At.-about S1.50 a session it is a

cheaper than many health clubs. 1
,

idea makes me'uncomfortable,” he sail
• “I want"them to come for the colturj

the music, the social expression.”

‘Well I come because itfs good.)

rise/’ Marcel Oxman of Flushing -Si

She is -a professional ballroom

instrudnr and. one of the Folk
Center’s regular customers. "It all

helps memory. You have to cone

trate. But at the same time people d<

feel bad- if they’re not accomplish^

Teen-agers to senior cjtjzensr-tligy *

can do it.” -
.

Leona- Wald, director of ,the' Ste

-Senior Center, woifld concur- in **

view that dancing- provides an mil

taining form of ^exercise.
:
She st

that the. eldCriy don’t choose it be

ft is.notphysically teacteg. "On the
traiy,” she said; “Seniors ,dO a -ft

folk daiicing. They enjoy strenuous!

.erci$e..And folk dancing doesn’t

•couples. -Among' the elderly,

often outnumber men. In folk —
you don’t need a man for every

man. And everybody loves the mu
If folk dancing 'mixes nationalit

- it also seems to mix generations?

: few other social activities do. At
cent Sunday afternoon session at

Folk Dance Center, the ages of

dancers ranged from the early

well into retirement years. For old

young, there was a chance for abanc
_

a-few ballet dancing slippers and sej

bare feet skimmed, the. flc _ _

style blouses and fdU skirts i

the music.
Informality hhs its problems.

them' Is finding where the folk, danc
'is. \The best . method > seems to be;

join in -a group sponsored by a cc-

jnnttdty organization for a session \

two. Soon- the names of instruct*

halls and dances roll expertly off
£

tongue. -

& A

Where to Do a Czardas
Following is a list of some longrange

folk-dance programs.
.

'

Columbia University Folk Dance,
Earl Hall; Broadway at West 117th
Street;

.
International folk dance Sun-

day evenings' 7-12. gl a session, 75
cents for students- wilh Columbia iden-
tification cards. Telephone 280-5113. -

.Country Song and Dance Society,
Duane . Hall, 201 West 13th Street;
English and American dancing to' five
folk music every Saturday 8: 15^-11.

$2.50 for members of the society, $3
for nonmembers. Telephone 255-8S95.
Folk Dance Center, 69 West -14th

Street at Sixth Avenue:- International
folk dancing with instruction provided
as you dance, Saturday 6-8:30 PM. and
S:30-midnighti Sunday 2-5 PJWL 6-8:30
and 8:30-11; Monday 8:30^11 PJMu
Tuesday 8:30-11; Thursday 7:30-11.
$1.50 a session. Telephone (during ses-
sions only) 989-9145.

Ukrainian, National Hall, 140 Second
Avenue at East Ninth Street; Afternoon
and evening folk dancing. every third
Sunday of the month through May.
3:30-11 PM, with exhibition rianriYig
by members of the Folk Festival Council
between 9 and 10. $1.50 admission. For
information, telephone the instructor.
Eugene Tso: MO 3-7162.
»2d Street YJMk-Y.WJLA*, 1395 Lex-

ington Avenue: Israeli folk dancing
evenings begin next Wednesday and
run through June 29. 8-11 PiM„-.$l-.25
per session. Israeli dance classes- begin
Monday. Elementary class, 6:30^7:30
PM., intermediate 7:30-830. $45 for l3--
week course*international folk dancing
on -Saturday evenings begins Oct. •'23
and runs through May 2177-11 PM.
S1./5 a session. In addition. the‘ :“Y"
has a Hanukkah Cafe Night oh; Dec.

r=f
Israe^ Ind^iendence ;Day

s
c^.^C^23-- Adm^m

YMCA, .215 W«rfe ::.23d
^tor-national folk dandng every

Tuesday from 7:30-11 pmT£u^. Tele-
phone 741-9210. L l :V .

,

* Educational Alliance,.
'

19T TEast
Broadway: International dPTHT^g .f^

oe,ry
~

Monday 7-9 PM. $1.50 a sessions
$14 for 14 sessions. Telephone 4
6200. . &

Stuyvesant High School Adult Edih
tion Center, 345 East 15th Street**
tween First and Second Avenues:
dancing classes,begin OcL 13, Mo_

.
or Wednesday tlasses 7t9 P.M. $15
10 sessions. Telephone 254-2890.

- i Stein. Senior Center, 301. East .
Street, at Second Avenue: Folk dam
for the elderly everyMonday ’

1:30-2:30. Free to center meml
membership (95 cents) 'required,
rial sessions with well-known
dance teachers are being planned
for the fall and winter season:
.phone 6S9-4615.

Marc
.
Ballroom, 27 Union St,.

West, near 16th Street: Folk dan^
every Tuesday 7-11 PM. '(Instruct
7-830) $1.75 per session. Thhhksgi|1
weekend dance ..party-: mm b;

’

planned. -Infoicmatioo from the instf
tor. Steve Zalph, 684-2614. Mr. Z !

also jJubUshe^.Eolk Dance, a
dancing around 'the'country. $3~forf

P.Oi Box 174. Murray^assnes'_
Statioh. ;

... Barnard .Cs?l€ge" Folk Dance C
‘ McIntosh Student Ceiiter; lower 14.
—enter through .gate atWest.li7th'^4v. i
and.Broadway: Intecaattonal folk

-

d
ing every Wednesday 7^0-12 finsv™--’
tion 7^0-9:3CQ Pree to Barnard 2
-dents. $1 to holders ol ColmriMa |
verstty identification cards/Jl^O^
saon to

.
the public. * *

Hebrew Arts Folk
Q5th Street: Internationai lot

787-0650.'
a -yy * FoJ

Directory, with an extensive®m
in the greater nIwI

b ^aoce Association
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11230 The'

d

h
every falL a n^s?

B

will be ready in November.
|

4
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fek \ JOE-OF-THE MORE' IMPORTANT criteria in

evaluating a; restaurant is its ability to do
p& what it claims to da Ddcor, prices, thfe food
||S§| W on the menu, the way - the menu is written
W3*« ie tone of the publicity all serve to indicate the

rateur aspires tojand imply a promise
An eatery frtuikJy.gotten up as .a diner

let of expectations, #fle ah elaborately

inr'with a Rench -menu and prices to

es scffliethingquitedifferent

the.a^nerQn at Regihe’s, the recently

fiSque-Supper dab in the Ddmonico
Aitihuia. we are loffto expect a great
h3tfp£:all*jt is. bulled a£-French, and is

atioti of .fiie crimson-hair Regine Zyl-

ae clubs in Paris;.. Monte Carlo and
certain cirdes, afcleast, already legen-

priyite club with, membership dues of

T| » a year, and nojnnembers pay a stiff

person coverf ciarge. A sign tacked up on the
.

' oce. warns.
t
that entrance. is permitted only to

1
s, wearing dark, suits and t ties and women in

ting elegance.” What's more, the door is locked,

i knock brings tile discreet sliding back of a
igular peephole so the manager cjjn see if the

. 1-be entrants are properly garbed.

- ; ddcor is expensive ix»a cheap way, with dark

aglow with the reflections of rose^gold mosaic

ns and glassy heading, and the tub chairs are

now yon fed that an extra bit? of pastry will

it impossible to extricate yourself from so

a fit Add to this the noise and darkness, and
night think “nightclub” and, eat elsewhere, a
move, as we later found out.

.

: Regine promises haute cuisine, with a menu
if recipes devised by Michel Guerard, the cur-

r “in” French chef who specializes m cuisines

rnmceur and nouvefle, although at Regine’s his

ons are billed as "Le Style Gourmand.”
ariy, Regine wants to be considered a fine

*

Mimi Sheraton •
*"

Regine’s

502 Park Avenue (near 59th Street), 826*0990.'

Credit cards: American Express, Diners Club.

Price range: A la carte mam, with entrees $16 to
$22 (vegetable included); complete dinner, $31
to $42; plus $10 cover charge.

Hoars: Monday through Saturday, dinner seatings
. at 8 and Jth30 Pis.; discotheque until 4 AM;

erased Sunday,
Reservations: Necessary!

•
The restaurants reviewed here each Friday an

rated four stars to noqe, based on the author's re-
action to cuisine, atmosphere and price in rdUttion
to, comparable establishments. Roughly, one star
means good; .two very good, three excellent and
four extraordinary.

restaurant, and here’s wfiere t)Cie trouble sets in. Two
of the appetizers - we tried were, so good we were
afraid we would .want .to go back, and at the prices
listed jdd the m$nu tbatdesire coaid rarely be ful-
filled. Eggshells filled with creamy scrambled eggs
wearing peari-grty crowns of caviar ($20 for a two-
egg portion) was the more extraordinary, while the
puff-pastry square enclosing perfectly cooked green
asparagus tips in parsley butter ($12) was a close
runner up. Other appetizers disappointed. There were
.several prettily gotteri-up salads, one with foie gras,
another with raw vegetables and a third with lobster
that bad far more appeal to .the eye than the palate.
AH were meagerly portioned and could have been
surpassed by. any one of several health-food restart*

tents in town.
~ 1

Two hot appetizers were frankly awful—I’esc&lcpe
de saunion k l’oseJUe, which turned out to be stiff,

dry slices of fresh salmon sauteed in what tasted
like overheated ofl, and the sauteed artichoke-heart,
sliced with four tmy nuggets- of lobster. The sorrel

sauce on the first dish and the- basil on the second
were' banal and indistinguishable, ops from the other.

Both appetizers and main courses were beautifully
.

presented on oversize dinnerplatea of ivy-and-honey-
sockle-rkn French porcelain, covered with huge silver

doomos, supposedly to keep the food warm, but in-

explicably, it was barely xepid- The best main course,

a roast rack of lamb,v was served on an ice-cold

plate, its fat congealing even as it was presetted
and uncovered.

.. Two nondescript duck dishes, qne garnished only
with a few apple slices, the other with cold though

*• Vj. 'of

well-made noodles, and.- a tough veal chop -said to
be encased in lettuce but actually staved with a knot
of sauteed escarole on the ride, were not worth the
$16 to $19 price tags they carried.

Pot au Feu Michel Guerard, translated on the
.menu as "the famous pot of Michel Guerard,” in-
cluded fatty and grisly chunks of beef, and if you
-want to know how much more expensive It is to say
things in French, order le gigot de poulette for $18
and see how you fed when' you get one perfect
boiled chicken drumstick, even if -boned and filled
with sweetbreads and afloat kr-a verdant, and fra-

grant watercress sauce with- well-cooked, vegetable
slivers.

AH desserts were sad here, from the artificial-

tasting: lime sherbet to the gross puff pastry sand-
wich of strawberries and whipped cream.

The help here is very efficient, pleasant and well
informed, the wine list moderately priced, especially -

in relation to the food. For example,' a 1973 Trim-
bach Gewtirztramlner was $11, and a 1971. Faivdey
Mercurey Clos des Myglands was $17. -

Dinner for two here with aperitifs but no wine
came to $111—ineluding surcharge, tax and tips—
and we had been careful not. to order the most ex-
pensive of the offerings. On a second visit, dinner
for four with wine came to $289. If the tab bad ‘been
$35, we might have been more tolerant but at these
prices, Regime's doesn't begin to deliver on her
promise.

• • •

A la Carte: Since reopening after vacation, Frank.
Valenza, proprietor of the Palace, has raisetf the
price of his table d’hote dinner from $50 to. $60 a
person, undoubtedly in an attempt to keep- out the
riffraff. Even so, compared with Regina's, it’s a
steal '. . . At the suggestion of several readers, I -

visited the new Indian Oven, on Columbus Avenue
near 73d Street What I found were food-stained

’

tablecloths, dirty ashtrays and a filthy carpet crawl-
ing with cockroaches. The food was mediocre, and a
tanduii baked pompano was served half-raw, in con-
sideration of which the manager deducted half the
price of the fish from our bill . . . The spaghetti
primavera at Le Cirque, 58 East 65t>h Street, is a
far happier memory. Served asjua appetizer or a
mam course; the medium-fine spaghetti is tossed with
bright green al dente flowerets of broccoli, slivers

of zucchini and snow peas, siloes of mushrooms,
‘sauteed cherry tomatoes and toasted pigndi nuts all

in a silken cream, butter and cheese sauce, fragrant

-With gentle hints of garlic, parsley and fresh#basH

—

an extraordinary dish, and a classic.

Dinnerand show
at IBIS*

Ifyou’re doing
the Big Apple,

doit right.
Rights dancingand diftingafa
great restaurant In a cosmopolitan
city It could be Rome,Paris,

Catro-or NewYork. ffight-feour

spectacular floorshow featuring

Samiha^aulhenficwWrting Den*.

ishes.slngTO andshow gWs: Its
'

the fine service

.and great food
'\ —the best from

France. Greece,

haiyandthe-
Middle East. Call

'Pn Akxonderat
•

1^71 753-388410

I \ reserve a great

1 \ night out.Shows

THE^S&'GRILL

opening Sept 28-Oct 3

LINDA MEYERS
and HARRIS SHORE

Now thru

Sept 25th
GOTHAM

with LINDA GUCK

.
_• coming: Oct547 Tessie O'Shea

octiMi.Jutt.awi

: 21B W.J0SI. / MW«6/5M*1SIQK*« •••••••

6Tpm Villa's
MEXICAN

RESTAURANTS.PIB 1 OPEN 7 DAYS
[7 ’78th St & 2nd AVENUE; N.Y.C.

n (212) 650-1455
\

(/ LarchmonL N.Y. • Asbury Park, NJ. 1

fe
* Huntington, M.Y.

|

Nogimmicks.

No slogans.

JustgreatItalianfood.

*WEMmsnatHwvos.nx btsw-cdseh

Saturdaynight atGage&Tollner:

a century. In fact we helped start it.And since we’re now open
Saturday nights until n-.00,you can en|oydinnor

early or late, at your leisure. Dine by soft gaslight in our elegant
Landmark dining room on the most delicious examples at

great American cooking in all of New York. Each of our more than 100
.
dishes is prepared strictJy to orderend served with graciousness
that has become a hallmark. Saturday night, every night, making

people warm and happy is haw we came to tame.

Gage & Toflncr

Brooklyn’s Landmark Seafood.# Steak HouseJEst 1879) 372 Pulton
Street inr Boro Hall). For reservations call 875-5181. Open dailyStreet (nr Boro Hall). For reservations call 875-5181. Open daily

except Sundays. Saturday 4:00 RM- to 11:00 RM.
Weekdays 1130 A.M. to 9:00 RM. Amex, Diners, Master Charge.

TheveryfamousrestaurantinBrooklyn.

duckjoint

» . . J . .'--..Tv , -.

Suit Hi 1789m the charming

22 acre Quaker preserve,

surrounded by farms and

•
__

pastures.

UwIuumv Mwer,
> Privatoforties to 150

. Mask HTjfcll/

Ilianer, Pamfag
JustNorth otJerichoTpfce oil .

Rto 106-107 Jericho, LI.N.Y

K«14T N.L1.E.orExii35N
No Stale PfcwyJ Open 7 Days

No Luncheon SaL Intormanorr

& Res. 516.WE 5-6400

Opmforyoordmmgpleasure+.

.

YARDARM RESTAURANT
Dunt Road. Vt/cxihamf'inn Death -

. ..
,i?*.

The Hampton's newest, most
exciting gathering spot . -'^i

combining international ctiisine V .

with.ocean-front dining.

I
LUNCHEON-SaL& Sun. Noon-330 PM
DINNER-6-10PM ClosedMon.& Tues.

Pianoentertainment on Weekend

For Special Occasions & Parties call Maitre D*

RESERVATIONS
288-2000 - UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SMORGASBORD
Sun lhraFri5-9PM

UjascwsCOtif SLSS

OAhiMkr 12-S150
DANCING. MUSIC

FOUMU1AN UVUf

A FALL DRIVE
on Long Island's North Shore

teUnul—Corfu Lounge
5B0Canmnre M. Kie Ml
U«j<fiorTW.f*w Yoit

etnbrDindHaas:
Uon-TfcBv 1U0 AAl -Q

In. 1 tX) aja-1 A L4Ail- 1 PM- 1 AM.
Suncbv I PJ4-1 1 Pu

^fies(9H) 7CO-7555/7S5Si

CHINA IMPERIAL

with luncheon or dinnerat

ArthnrGrassos^BEE

TULffTKEETr
170 Forest Avenue, Glen Cow, N.Y. (616)676*9682 t

TheNow York Timm, 1976 -

Tuesday to Saturday: luncheon 12-3, dinner7-11.
Open 'til 1 am Friday & Saturday for pleasantries.

Closed Sunday & Monday. No reservations. No credit

cards. Available: the splendid Tulip Tree Cook Book!

Hew Jersey

IBS
1

Dering Harborhm

t
Dm&OHTHEBAY
THREE MEAL8DAUF
EHIHOTABiltSfr

Shelter island, LL;N.Y;

516-749-0900



immense spatial vistas—are the only
really familiar photographs on view.

The great virtue of the present exhibi-

tion, which consists of more than 100
- items; is the way it'places these famil-

iar works in the context of a career

that is a good deal more variegated

than one had suspected.

We do not associate the Feintnger

style, for example, with pictures of peo-
ple. yet 'there are some remarkable por-

traits and self-portraits from the 20’s

and 30*s in this show. It is. however, as

a photographer of urban scenes and of

both mechanical and natural structures

that Mr. Feiranger 'has produced his

most memorable work, and 'the show
abounds in superlative pictures in.

these categories.

Whether he is photographing the sky-

scrapers of Manhattan, the street traf-

fic of Chicago or the forms of a sea-

shell or a leaf, Mr. Feininger brings aa
extraordinary eye to the basic struc-

ture of his subject His sense of detach-

ment—of emotional distance—is for-

midable, but so is his sense of beauty.

This sense of beauty is more various

than one had supposed. If it is some-
times very cool,' sacrificing everything

to an almost superhuman purity of

form, it is also often very romantic—
romantic, one is tempted to say, in the
19th-ceptury German manner. Seeing

his great picture of "Brooklyn Bridge
in the Fog" (1948). one thinks of cer-

tain landscapes by Casper David Fried-

rich.

Indeed, he often -photographs cities

as if he were a poet, and the objects
of nature as if he were an engineer—
this is at once -the paradox and the

glory of his achievement, and it is the
special pleasure of this exhibition to
allow us to see these various sides of
his sensibility in proper balance.

Emphasis on Precious Effects

With the photographs of Karl S truss,

we are recalled to an earlier period in

photographic history—to the painterly
style of the Photo-Secession movement
at the turn of the century, with its

emphasis on precious effects and ex-
quisite images, and its deliberate use
of the darkroom as a rival to the
painter’s and the etcher's studio.

Mr. Struss emerges from this ex-
hibition as an immensely accomplished
exponent of this style. Certain of
his landscapes remind one, indeed,
of Degas’s monotypes, and . there are

7 -*,•

.fJrvcj/Tf

* —
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*

Andreas Feinihger’s “Chicago, 1942” *

"His sense of detachment—of emotional distance—is formidable”

pictures that recall us to Whistler’s

etchings and to his ‘’Nocturne’’ paint-
ings. In this style, delicacy counted, for
a great deal—delicacy in the initial act
of vision, and delicacy in the even
more formidable technical tasks that
awaited the photographer in the dark-
room—and Mr. S truss was fully equal
to the challenge. There is nothing more
beautiful from its period than his 1912
bromide print of “Lower Broadway" on
Japanese tissue paper—a masterpiece
of graphic art.

Between the preciosities of these
early photographs and his later work
as a Hollywood cinematographer, Mr.
Struss turned his attention to a more
documentary approach. He photo-
graphed Hollywood personalities even
before he became part of the industry,

and there are some wonderful period
portraits in this show of subjects such
as Cecil B. DeMlfle and Gloria Swan-
son. There are also some excellent

portraits of Mr.. Stress himself, by
Clarence White from the Pbota-Succes-

sor! Stress’s “Gloria Swanson With —HL 1919”
“A deliberate use of the darkroom<is artval to the painter’s studio

sion days
.
and. by Edward Weston from

the Hollywood period of the '20’s,

Both the Peinsinger show, organized
by Bhupendia Sana, and the Stress
show, organized by Susan and John
Harvith, add significantly to our.
knowledge of photographic history.
For such an account of 'Theresa

‘

Bonney’s accomplishments, we wfil

have to wait for the fetter exhibition to
come, the present show, with its views
of axterior design and women’s fash- .

ions,' will be of interest primarily to

-aftrianados of Ait Deco, Which these

pictures document and
; celebrate in

unremitting detail Even ' to those—
like the present writer—who find Art
Deco, a subject of comedy, 'the show is

not without its interest, however.
- " -

All three exhibitions remain at the
International Center of 1 Photography
through Nov. 7. The Gaiter is open
every day but 'Monday from ' II to 5T
and admission is by voluntary contri-

bution.

Musical Gift

V J . By ALLENHUGHES 9y

Twenty years ago, Jean SibeEUs waj
•" a towering figure whose works wen
'

• performed wm»' great frequency aE

. - over, the world. In recent years hu
reputation has -declined, somewhat, bui

/ now the Finnish Government seems
• determined towive- the stature of its

- nation’s greatest composer. .

.

As Finland's- contribution to the Bi-

. centennial, Jussi Jalas, Sibelius's soa-in-

law_ and the country's leading conduc-

has come here to cocduct a special

SibeHus concert Sunday afternoon at

Carnegie HalL. Joining him will be the
' Yale Philhaimoma, and- the soloist will

. be^Taru VaBjakka, ihe Finnish soprano.
'

" The
.
program will

,

consist of "The
Oceanides,” "Tlhe Swan of -Tuonela,”

'

r ‘‘Luojttwtar" (for, voice and -orchestra),
jhcidental Music to “The .Tempest’

1 and
- tfce symphony No. S. v

.- A generation ago, a Sibelius concert

at Carnegie Hall would not have been
" so unusual. as it is. today. His works
-were played with considerable fre-

quency in symphony concerts, and the

tone.poem “Finlandia
1’—with the. cho-

-xaF theme known here a* “Dear Land fed

of Home*—^vas one of the; most popu- §g
. . lar classical works. of the 1940’s.
. \ At that time, Sibelius was romanti-

cized as the rugged individualist who §*
tramped the forests of the ' Finnish

^countryside and composed music that

. celebrated the. natural world he loved
1 so much -

By the time Sibelius died m 1957 at

the age of 91, performance . of his j&L.
works, had begun to dimmish in this k:-

country, and during the 1960’s the .

•- symphonies did not turn up very often ktv-
in orchestra programs. Recently, how- p,'-. .

ever, there hive here indications of a pL - •

renewed interest by conductors.
.
/

• - Why Yale and its Phflhajmonia?

. /Wei1, Bibetins’s only visit .to the gV.
United States was made ip 1914 at the jS

invitation of Cart SfcoeckdL, a wealthy }£
/

arts patron whose 'estate at Norfolk, *
Conn., was nitiinatelyr given 'to Yale Y: -

'

*

*'
and. became the. Site of its animal sum-

''

mer music festival, stoeckel had com-
missionM Snjelius. to compose a work jj. /

• to be performed during the visit,: and
that work was “The Oceanrdes.”

$ ! *

m '

•
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BROADWAY MELODY. 1976 40 x 60 inches; dS on cum

Hlwtralcd color catalogue available $5.00

40Wtf£t.jtfiFloor

NYKW(20541-96OO
Opon Tuesday through Saturday

WALLYFINDLAYG-ALLEHIES5
*17 EAST S7TH STREET NEW YORK
New York Paris. Chicago, Palm Beach. Beverly Hills

iouis fabien
Promenade sur la Cdte d’Azur

Louis Fabien, a romantic in the

School ofParis, has painted the
Cote d'Azurfrom untamedSt Tropez
tofanafulnights in Monte-Carlo*
In an exhibition that promises to

be talked about, France's prize-

winning painter ofpure colorand .

shimmering sunlight, has captured
with rare sensitivity, the spirit of
the Cdte d'Azur, its carefree lovers,

its idle sunkissed daps, its btolrny

Mediterranean nights.

Exhibition Septemba117/October18

MOPT. THRU SAT; 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421 -5390 .

FIVE YEAR EXCHANGE PLAN

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187!

Three Generations of American Painting-.
* “

. #

a
’

MOTHERWELL '

DIEBENKORN
- EDLICH

September 23 through October 30 '

Caralog available— 15 color places.

Gruenebaum Gallery Ltd. "
,

25 East 77 Sneer • New York 100Z1 • 212-249-566S Cable; GuerfgaJ

In aaocniion - - .

«.
w
-

Gimpel &. Weitzenhoffer Ltd.
Ii40 MaJuon Avenue* New York KJ021 • 212-628-1897

¥romMto7L

GjsIIeryThe

presents
'

a collecfion of

recent paintings by

Malcolm Thompson

..Eighth Floor, Fifth Avenue of 39fh Street

Cylwombly
Watercolors

^Sept25-Octl6 -

LeoCastelli4East77

Jean Poller

OILS AND WATERCOLORS

42 EAST 57th PL1 -S230

J 'Hall* t

i
yfCentmlAse:

StaGifffl'QY
j

e nw^ Qptn^\
lumi-iopnL*.

-ydaysame^

Exhibitions
Instruction

Art Materials
Framing

OPENING EXHIBITION CONTINUES
THROUGHSEPTEMBER-

Work by: Thomas Malloy

Jim Aiello Elsie Nydorf !

Pamela Aitken Roy Nytioxf

Jane ChrzanosRi Seymour Nydorf
George Cach M.L Powers

.

H.'Lawrence Hoffman Steve Romm
William Hogarth

Oavid Jacobs

-Eleanor Kaplan

Alex Karwowski
Elizabeth Kiarc

Madekine Kle

Mead Schaeffer .

.

Bruce Scott

Arnold Stone

Kitty Strobe.

Jerome Zimmerman
Salii Zimmerman .

OILS, WATERCOLORS, PASTELS

Call today about FALL ARTCLASSES '

in Painting, Life Drawing. Mixed Media,
In our sales shop: a full tine of Olsen _
Maseum Christinas Cards (Met, MO51A. etcM

42 EAST 57|h PL1-8230

.
anhotnices an eaMbitkm of

invited palntfngs.e8gBtle far

•
' HENRYWARD BANGER FUND

,
pprefase,

LBJNART ANDERSON
CROMARE BEARDS
SERGO BONGART/
EDWARD CHAVEZ
HARVEY WNNERSTON
SIMON DINNHBTBN
CARa PYLE JONES
GYORGYKffES
JULES KTRSCHENBAt/M

BRUCEKURLAND
GLENN MACNUTT.

HETCHB? A1ARTIN

GREGORfO PRESTOPlNO
-PRISOUA ROBERTS
raphahsoyer

' WIUIAM STROSAHL . J
VyillJAMTHON

' •

'GEORGETOOKOt
LKWEISS.

-CHARLES WHITE

SEPT. 22-0CT. 9

M0N.-SAT., 1-5 P.M.

1083 FFTlfAVEWJE
(m-mst) •

j

“Peintures FRANCAISES”
Cocteau, Guillamin, Gromaire, Leger, -

Chagall, Dali, Miro, .Picasso
also:

Laureofs of «MUSEE De PONCHEITES"
Tapestries by MATEGOT

The Estate of ,

HOWARD WILLARD
China, Mexico and the U.S.A.

in Collages, Paintings and
Watercolors

September 21 - October 2, 1976-

vAP^PC^tey,
7ttMKiiffiaAvaBbe- NmAbifcQly

Mffbcmt-ztt woe

Painting&
Sculpture

. StaempfH
to Oct. 2 -*7 E 77. N.Y.C.

mm

francine

BARKAN
Recent Paintings

To October 2

BOD^EY 1063 MADtSON

IDL
GALLERY
OF HNE ARTS

S8 East 79ft StNYC-1M2Y
TuML'ttira SiL 11 MS pm

THROUGH
OCT. 9th

(212)

472-0333

Paintings by Yugoslav Naive Master

EMERIK FEJES(1904-1965J

THROUGH OCTOBER 19’

FABIAN GALLERY
TOO Madison Avenue -
Entrance: 2SKast 65 Street • 988-7122 -.

THIS IS .THE

LEFEBRE
GALLERY
47JE77,

ALECHtNSKY
ANTES
BISSlEFt
BURY
CASTILLO
CORNBlLE
FOLON
FUSSMAWJ
HAHTUNQ- •-

I

LASKER
Illustrations for

bis children’s book
“MERRY EVER AFTER*

Sept. 21 -Oct. 3.

Kraushaar
Galleries
1055 Madison Avenue
(EM BOStITuM-Sm. B-JOio sjq

NOW.. • Order your
classified advertisement full

run, Monday through Friday;

You'll be able tOTeach 2^42,000 weekday -

Times readers In -theNew York area =, -i-.--

plus 5S8,000piore, coast to coast, aronly r

70 cents a line additional’; '- — - ..2: - > .

•«v 'I'." -.

For more infohnation, c»ir<212j 0X 5^331L
or the regional officeneaj^you. TV

New Jersey; <201) 623^900.2^ W.;
Mmeoias (516)7474)580;;.

. White Plains: (914) ¥S300i

GROUP SHOW-

.

' American& European

ROSENBORG, XCERON, APP^.
. S. DELAUNAY; QOY6. AVERY,

jCALQEE, CRAVB. bihers.

SIDOEUTS.CH

'

42EAST8CST;
-TUC&-SAT,

IsULY.SKOwwg
name Paintings

'

MMNwmtMtbynttn

». yw EMteittst.
*™J*»^»8iraSiiniTl seatMflwBi7

-’£SES5?«-



by world-famous painters perfectly reproduced
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MISS PEARCE byThomas Sully 36x30*framed. 215.

AUCTION #tf - .

U3NTS&DRAWINGS
Wed. Sept 29, 8pm

. African& OceanicArt Oct18pm
' >2:30]

-

.... •,»-

You won’t believe your eyes! A remarkable oil transfer pro-

cess by Nettle Creek makes these ,
reproductions of great

European and American painting absolutely faithful to the.

originals, just read the fabulous facts:

• Original colors are perfectly reproduced on canvas.

• Original build-up of brush strokes is duplicated by hand.

• The mellow patina and crackled surfaces ofage are

recaptured. .

• Each canvas is stretchedin the traditional manner.

• Every picture has authorized reproduction label. Come

f^st your eyes on our whole superb collection. More than

reproductions, they are investments for your home in

proven works of art.

Art Gallery, First Floor, Fifth Avenue, anda selectedgroup at

Paramus, White Plains,'Manhasset, Garden City, Short Hills.

Prints ^Drawings Oct 16,2:30pm

puctiew AUCTION
212-925-1580 ... QAQ

- /“““3 West Broadway, New York . OMO

Pascual
FORT ;

ART
in ENAMEL

Sept T 6 to Oct. 30
Hastings,Gallery

The Spanish institute

684 Park Aw. at 68to St
Mbit to Sat: 10am to 6pm
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i 3 AMERICAN
^PORTRAIT,

1776-1976
1

atemporarymasters

. jchibit October 1

;

-October30, 1976

! V the Preview

tvevc, Sep$onber28th
'

- 730tolom

.
. . Jubitionbaabeen.
museums

‘

- outihe U.S..
*

ILEYART
GALLERY

..UmAu,Nidttr,UJai1I0

^ 201-667-4733

- ESCAPE STRUCTURE

AN ATTITUDE

SEPTEMBER 18*

.
. OCTOBER Hr

.^rthaJackson
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FRUMKJN GALLERY
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dre Emmerich
420W*way

l/GflUtratr

PATRIOTIC i

SHOW
toudcts . .

lerner-heller
.956 MADISON <
864-9010

'

BAY HORSE WITH WHITE DOG by George Stubbs.

26x30*framed. 190.

Convenientcreditfacilities available.

Weaccept theAmerican Express card.

•_I-' ?.-<•} is-:--:.', jn*

FRANCISCO
NARVAEZ

Bronze Sculptures

ThrownOctoberis .

Marlborough
40 West 57 541-4900

Fora wealthsnewIdeas foryourrooms,

, J3EQRGEWASHINGTON by C.W.Peafe.^xaS^'framed. 375. j
consultourInteriorDesign Studio on Four

- ..." Bmtted etf&ori • v*.and altstores. Or call 695-3800,ext&O
- / MISS BOWLES by Sir Joshua Reynolds.

27x23*framed. 160.

W&J SLOANEW FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden cjty * manhasset • while plains. • paramus . short hills • red bank’* jenkintown • Stamford

riflbArinpf f d»Jy 10 » 5« Thui*. *ide • Short Hifis. Slamlordr V»ifle Plaias. Garden City: Maona&ssl* dafiy ft30 lo
i
&»• Monday & Thurs. tfl 9- Jenkintown & Rm Bank • daily 930 lo 5.30We?.* Fri. rt9* Paramus- da* 93Dto 9.30* SM 'liisao

M

AndreBmeridi

TOIAPPROACHES
TOTHE DECORATIVE
He Jiymni

. . . ArtenftSHnwi

SeoqjB Suganaan
JwcaKosMI

JoteTomano
TocyRobbbi

Robert Zsfcanydb

iftwnSchapiro
Barbara Zuckw

Sq*rf»2S -Oetobar 19. 1976

• -Alessandro GaHery
469SemeSnAHYC 925^373

. -.'VcuL.,

Frank
Stella
PAINTINGS

Pioneer

Photographers

of Brazil:

1840-1920;

SEPT. 15-NOV. 14
‘

TUSS. THRU SUN. .

N00NJ05PM-
r
-r-'

©
Center for

Inter-American Relations

580 Psrit Avsam -

Lotte

Jacobi
mOIOGR/S?HS

Kimmel
Cohn

[

4)C^m PARK WE5T/54H

TUB-SAliH^ W-6675

mm.
«wnBr*
IlL'.LT’iJiv

STRU&Efe
thru OCT. 23

SUMMIT GALLERY
101 W. 57tt St Suite 2D

586-6734
Tnes.-SaL 1-6 PM.
and by apporntmant 29 west 57 st.

167 EAST 69 ST.
Tuas-Satfrom 11 to 5



ESTATE ANTIQUARIES
Auctioneers ol major Rne Art consignments

presents

AN IMPORTANT HOLIDAY SALE OF ORIENTAL ART
a!so including JUDA1CA and

American furnishings and decorations
• From several Estates

to be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Comprising Superb Asian Art

FROM THE ESTATE OF DR. FRANK
MARSHALL OF WEEHAWKEN, N.J.

and fine Jade, Porcelain, Sculpture and Chinese and
Japanese Ivories

FROM THE H. J. HEINZ COLLECTION

Including: A rare large MING BLUE AND WHITE MEl-P'ING

PALACE VASE with dragon design, glazed and unglazed

TANG FIGURES, an exceptionally important and large richly

bejewelled GILT BRONZE ALTAR FIGURE OF TARA. UKIYOE
PRINTS, a ‘collection of fine CHINESE LANDSCAPE PAINT-

INGS ON SILK, old KOREAN CHESTS, early INDIAN STONE
CARVINGS, a rare pair of large antique POTTERY WINE JARS,
KRISHNA PAINTINGS from Rajasthan, India, semi-antique

OftlENTAL AND PERSIAN CARPETS. IMPERIAL SATSUMA.
handcarved jade jewelry, rare MANCHU PALACE EM-
BROIDERIES, etc.

AUCTION TO BE HELD AT
HOLIDAY INN OF WAYNE, N.J.

(route 46 East, near intersection of route 23 South)

FIRST SESSION MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 27 AT 8 P.M.

SECOND SESSION TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28 AT 8 P.M.

VIEWING MONDAY 6-8 P.M. AND TUESDAY 6-8 P.M.

sale conducted by Estate Antiquaries

24 East 80th Street. N.Y., N.Y. 10021, telephone (212) 734-1379

Auctioneer: Albert L LeClerc

• SIX FAIRYTALES

FROM THE BROTHERS GRIMM

SEPTEMBER 25-OCTOBERlo

umMumm
32 EAST 69 NEW YORK 988-1800,

ESTABLISHED Hit

406 E. 79th STREET

AUCTION

Thors.. Sept 30th

at 8 P.M.

Extended
Through Saturday Oct. 9

The Prints of

Reginald Marsh
A Major Exhibition of

etchings, engravings,

lithographs, linocuts and
preparatory drawings in

cooperation with the

Estate of the Artist.

The new catalogue raisonne

by Norman Sasowsky is

available at AAA.
SI5 postpaid.

Illustrated catalogue and
price list on request.

Associated American Artists

663 5th Ave. (Bet. 52 & 53 SL)

PL 5-421 1 Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Pioneer

Photographers

of Brazil:

1840-1920
f*

SEPT. 15-N0V..U
.

TUES. THRU SUN.
NOON TO 6PM

©
Center for

Inier-American Relations

G80 Park Avenue

A ratapecfa of«bbH wotla

bft

YOKOI
GRAMERCT PARK

3rese
iwartz

SEFrFEMEBt2S. OCTOBERa
LANDMARKGALLERY

OLD & NEW PRIM'S

EXHIBITION
OCT. -NOV.

fazYlcwiaiv
^ntBeco

:'to; :;li
, k-I

phyilbummm
981 2nd AVE (52 ST)

KW YORK HIT 10022

DUJ CflLflS CAT.
SL59 fOSKX s

3

GRAPHICS BY FRENCH &
M AMERICAN ARTISTS INCLUDING IT

|i UTRILLO. LEBER, MIRB, FOLON, j
1 CALDER, DALI, CHASALL |>

2 FQUJITA, ICAST, VASARELY h
(I Together a ilb **

)y FAR EASTERN ART, PORCELAIN,

IVORY, JADE, BRONZE,

PAINTINGS & JAPANESE PRINTS

. Fnm r«.'ow Sourcei

OH VIEW: SipL 27-9 AU.-445 P.

8

Wed. SttfL 29-9 A.M.1M5 A.H.

BaUsry Closed

11-4SAJLto1d)0 P.V

Except S* Days

2 EP- W. H.* w. eOTUiily
Auctioueeri

®

RONIN GALLERY
Explorers Club Mansion

46 East 70th Street

New York. N.Y. 10021

(212)535-2221

Three centuries ofJapanese

wood block prints

Tue-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-2

« • 3 Artists 1

RitaRAUDEN !

J
Robert CLARK i

iDavid ELALOUFi
I Lym Katllar GaBwtoa Bite 4-3«1

J
I 3E.6SSLM.Y.C«Sapt1*OC»2

k AndreEmmerich
41E57

Sr-RuRRi
pmendez studsand gallery

cf Ana contemporary crafts
and sculpture«rap»senting

80 skilled mtet-eiaftenwn
5Nl^SiRo^KM*>fc-Si»NWri
C.VSnrff Ritf-WeftIbuSun 9H-6SFWB

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise

•

Simply address your reply to

the box number given in the
advertisement (e.g.—Y.2000 Times)

and add New York, N.Y. 100|£.
Please include in your reply

’

only material that will fit

into a regular business envelope.

By JOHN RUSSELL 1

I
T IS A GOOD SEASON in the gal-

leries that begins with a show
that would be worthy of one room
io a major museum. Sbows of this

sort have a point to make, don’t go on
too long and touch in a worthwhile
way on the nerve of the times.

One such is a two-part venture, to
be seen through Oct. 30 at the Gruene.-
baum Gallery, 25 East 77th Street, and .

at ’Gimpel &weitzenhOffer, 1040 Madi-
son Avenue at 79th Street. It’s called

“Three Generations of American Paint-
ing."' and the painters concerned .are’

Robert Motherwell, Richard Diebenkom ..

and Stephen Edlich. It could have been
just a promotional job on behalf of Mr.
Edlich. who was born iii 1944 and is

therefore very much junior .to • the
others. But his work turns out to hold
its own even where the show has been
designed in terms of a direct confron-
tation.

Between Motherwell (bom in 1915)
and Diebenkom (bom in 1922) the gap
in age is not large. But in historical
opportunity it is (and was) enormous.
Motherwell was young enough - and
bright enough to soak up what Euro-
pean art had to give him by the time
he was 30. He looked, he read, he
talked and he listened, and be was
around New York when several major
European artists were here as exiles

during World War H When important
art began to come out of New York
in the late 1940’s he was right in there,

alike as historian, as witness and as
participant. In all these matters, he
rode the hinge of history.

Diebenkom by contrast was and is

still both solitary and ruminative. To
come of age in ate year. 1943 was no
fun for anyone, in 'any country. Dieben-
kom has pever aimed to "make it" in

New York, still less to settle here; in

the "Ocean Park” paintings with which
he has had a great international suc-
cess he never pretends to be other than
what he is—someone who works over
and over until the finished painting is

like a diary in which every stop and
start is recorded. Motherwell by con-
trast has a many-sided seduction; and
now that he has just turned 60, his

output has the generosity, the physical
amplitude and fulfillment, which very
good French painters used to achieve
at that same age.

So the Gruenebaurn/Weizenhoffer
double-header starts with two very fine

senior painters, one of whom has for
several years stuck quietly to (me sin-

gle set of problems, while the other
turns this way and that as the fancy
takes him. Mothewell in a collage like

‘The Photographer” floats free in the
history of 20th-century art Diebenkom
in the "Ocean Park” paintings pegs
away at wbat might end up as pedes-
trian but in point of fact sends us away

I
TS A GREAT leap from the re-

gal subjects, of Velfisquez, an
artist whom Juan Downey has

“lovingly" rejected to the naked
(though painted) Guahido Indians on
the banks of Venezuela's Orinoco.

But, with th% aid of a PortaPak video

camera. Mr. Downey has made the

jump. For the last three years the

Chilean-horn faust has been video-

taDing the Guahibos and other isolated

Indian tribes of Central and South •

America, aiming to expand their sense

of "the greatness of their past—and
present.” The result is “Video Trans
America," a complex installation using
video and film, on view at the Whitney
Museum starting next Thursday.
“Every tribe is bound together by

strong myths, concepts of nature, ideas

of time," Mr. Downey says. “The idea

is to extend these bonds to other tribes,

evoke a whole realization of a shared
heritage." And so he videotapes the

Indians as they live in their, landscape, .*

hunting, farming, cooking, dancing,

backing away at the relentless jungle;

then shows the tapes of one tribe to

another.
“jt goes in stages," Mr. Downey

says. "At first when you arrive, they
don’t know who you are—you may be
hunting diamonds or rumfing guns.

You set up your equipment and show
them first the ancient past—the Indian

'

nuns at Uxmal, PaJenque. It . evokes
something in their unconscious—they
want to see them bver and over again.

Then you show them other Indians, •'

say the dancing of a tribe from Bolivia.

They get to try the equipment and
then they ask to be taped themselves.

"And what an audience! They'll sit

up all night watching the results. It

changes their patterns. They start

looking at themselves, re-examining re-

lationships—there’s fighting and loving

and much commotion. They’re sparred

to new activities—they want to see
their images. They begin to see . the
Trans America work as a big docu-
ment, an encyclopedia, of Indian lives.”

The Indians are somewhat ambivalent
about civilization, Mr. Downey has

.

discovered. "They worry about sky-
scrapers—why do people live piled up
like that? What if there’s an earth-

quake? They’d rather see trees, animals,
hills, .plants, people-—what they can
name and identify with."

Mr. Downey, now 36, arrived at his

present mission by a roundabout route.

After study in Santiago, Barcelona
and Paris, be* tame here in 1965 as a
painter, and then began to design
audio environments. By 1968 he was
-dabbling in video, one of the first

artists to work in the medium. (Thieves
stole bis first video camera but, finding
it unpawnable, returned it a week
later.)

His preoccupation with the Indians
“just grew,” he says, noting: ‘Td
always been interested—as a child I

was raised by an Indian woman who
told me better stories than Snow
White.” In 1973 he drove deep into
the--Mexican desert, found a primitive
tribe, and began taping.
One of his pieces at the Whitney

show is a videotape based on “The
Maids of Honor,1’ the famous painting
by Velisquez, in which dancers perforin
gestures appropriate to the artist’s

painted nobles. To Mr. Downey, it’s a
rejection of "white cultural imperial-
ism, done with lots of love and care

—

a turning away from colonialism to an
affirmation of Indian culture.? _ _____

"At first I thought I'd keep a
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different,-, toe surroundings

tlngly glum, toe noise and
hostile to his hypersensitive malupnl|

tat

So what he has done fc to buridj

wooden construction, ccpeten wts

real grass that takes off from grouq

level and blasts off Into toe trees. Yd
can’t walk up it (too dangewus), M
if you squat down and look up tn

ramp from knee-level, an authentic serL

sation of ecological paradox .result

Whether it win be better
_

witotnr

leaves; or without, is an mterestiiM

question—and one that, as it’si then

through Nov. 30, we can all. decide foj

Robert Motherwell’s “Torino” at the Gruenebaum Gallery

“The show would be worthy of one.room in a major museum

*

-in love all over again with toe act of
painting. ».

And young Mr. Edlich? Well he is

essentially a consolidatory artist, as .

was evident from' his shew last year:
But there is an altogether superior cun-
ning about the way in which he makes
sacking and jute look as voluptuous
as any of the paint-structures over
which MotoerweH has pondered- for

decades. What Diebenkom does with :

a slanted diagonal drawn and redrawn
with loving care, Edlich does with real -

rope, pulled tight in mariner style. Ed-
lich can handle lettering, too, as the'*.

Cubists handled it—or as Motherwell
handles it in "The Photographer.” He '

doesn’t as yet lash ouL as Motherwell
lashes out in “In Red with Two Ovals”:

but then that particular kind of festive

demonstration takes a very kng time
to prepare.

. : •
Richard Flrisdmo', (Hammarskjojd

Plaza Sculpture Garden, Second Ave-
nue at 47th Street): Among toe artists

who TnakR . what are loosely called

earthworks, Richard Fleischner is by
far the most discreet. He comes, he
ruffles theVgrass just a tiny bit, he goes
away, and hardly anyone sees the dif-

ference.

But now that for once he is on view
•in New York, the conditions are very

- ; •»:

Ruth Gikow (Kennedy Galleries, 4i ...

West 57th Street) is a painter wnoil.bg,.

command' of7 the theatrical element

New York life has commended itset, .[V
to Lotte Leoya "(than whomr no. one iv tr

a.better judge in such matters). Tbosd-sV;-

who are looking for humane iUustrw_p£

iron of “the way we live now
find it at the Kennedy Gallery through.

ocl s. -
.

*
f m

Reginald Marsh (AJVA.- Gallery, 6ff| &’
Fifth Avenue 'at 53d Street): In th« fcto;

- realm of toe- print, Reginald Marsi; fee..

- was - one of the great American pro, ft*
f&sionaJs. - 1ft\
New:York was his- preferred, subject 1

and toe»New Yorker magazine showe^r
its usual prescience when ft hired hii$.

in 1925 in the firsfeyear ot-its .existence;

»

l:

-With an unvajying:dexterity he couU ^
portray high. life. and .tow - life, WaJ
Street and the breadlines of toe Depres

1

:
&•

sion, toe burlesque theater and the Bad
tery with its backdrop:of trans-Atlanta:

liners. Coney Island and ‘ the all-nigh'

-missions on toe Bowery. His humamt;
neves failed him; and although ‘he

as reliable -as Brassal on the Parisiar:.^ -.

nightworid, he excelled, above - ell

New York; rf?

,

Tire AAA. ^show, which' runs through
' Oct 9, has enough preliminaiy draw|L

ings and variant states to qualify fo%b' ...

museum status, hut it has toe furthe’Jji

- advantage that you can buy what yo Jt -

want and eventually take it away.
book that will.help you to know exaelp •

. ly what you. are doing is -Nosman SiM- .

sowsky’s “The Prints of Reginald _

. MarshT- (Clarkson NL Potter Inc, di-'r^f

.

-tributed by Crown. Publishers). -

.

catalogues - and _.iBustrates 236 *
'

Marsh’s prints, and at $15 it could n^vj -

be called expensive. -

'i t
The New York that Marsh describe': |

- with such tosceririog affection has gpc:
^

for ever. No mere trans-Atlantic liner; y , . . ;

no mote crowds at Coney Island t
:

g

'

describe with an Old Masters con: :
.-'

mend of heaped human flesh, no mor^
steam . locomotives getting up spec .

through Jewey CityC Even the theaid

has changed completely.
'

£ . ;

But toe traditional dream faciorit

of dance ball and musical 'comedy r
main intact, as do the temptations- ,'j

.

.Biblical or oto,erwise—of big-city life.

Grace Glueck

distance, just act as a catalyst,”-be
reports. “I came as a teacher, an elitist

But in getting the Indians to leave
their cultural Imprint on toe 20th
centry. I'm winning, because I’m

changing, too.”

•
Don Mason is not about to write a

book. "Eleven Years of Tracking Stolen

Art for the P-R-L” He has other fish

to fry. But last Week at aiparty given
by two local art dealers, Lynn G. Ep-
steen and Ronald Feldman, to mark
Mr. Mason's retirement as senior .art

crime- investigator for the Federal
agency,...it was evident toa-t-Jhe -could

produce some snappy chapters.

- Only recently, for example, there

was the case, of the El Greco drawing,

missing 40 years from a house in

Madrid, and its return to' a pair of

elderly Spanish sisters; toe Kandinsky
painting taken from toe office of the

movie maker Otto Preminger last De-
cember and. returned to lum ini August;

and the -Fantin-Latour painting stolen
from Kennedy • Airport (“You seem
OK. but you could be an FJ8JL -agent"
said one of toe thieves attempting -to.

peddle the loot- to Mr. Mason, who
pored as an art appraiser.) • • :

One of the Federal agent’s easiest

arrests -occurred in a hotel room where,
again in toe guise of an art appraiser,

he was examining a stolen work. In
the street below, fellow agents-waited
for a prearranged signal, toe opening
of the window draperies. Peering at

toe painting, Mr. Mason ’murmured’
that he needed more light Obligingly,

the suspect himself flung open toe
draperies. In rushed the F3J.

Over the years Mr. Mason, an,ardent
art gazer and auctiongoer himself, has
stressed the need for a worldwide sys-

tem of reporting stolen works- of art
Now he will serve as special consultant

to the Central Archive for Stolen Art,.

. recertfly established here by the inter-

national Foundation for Art Research,

a scholarly body that deals with ques-

tions of authentication and attribution

of art works.
Mr. Mason will also set up as a

consultant on art security, and work
with Miss Epsteen and Mr. Feldman on
a project to collate and publish on a
continuing basis records of stolen art

fyom police agencies throughout the
world. "Do you know,” he asks, warm-
ing to his subject, “that in Italy alqne
in 1974, something like 11,000 works

• . - Tta Nnr-Yodc Tines/JadcJtaimlM

Juan Downey, whose video .tape- exhibition on Venezuela's -

Guahibo Indians opens at tite WMtaigy- Museum '. J.

.

. were stolen?’'

•
If you've jogged, cycled or .helicop-

. tered over the seedy, abandoned stretch

of the West Side Highway, from IStb to
23d Streets recently, you-may have no-

ticed*a series 'of hieroglyphs, composed.
(ft stripe - configurations painted fn

'

bright colors direpfly on toe cobble^

stones. '

.

’ '
.

They are actually hexagrams from
- the I Clung, or Book of Changes, the
* ancient- -Chinese fortune-telling hand-'

book, and they were laid down. by..
1 Jonathan Price, an artist who Says his

'

handiwork is the Ingest painting in' .

' New.York; (it'measures 1,800 feet by '

8 feet).-

great big beautiful open space,

like a canvas waiting to be worked on,”
• says*Mr. Price.of.the highway. “I like-,

art works that are .free and accesrible

to the public and toe weather.”
'

Yes, but why toe I Chifig? "Because
I’ve noticed that people are going back
to primitive signs and symbols in their

art, and Hn interested particularly fa

the combmation of toe primitive and
high technology*” Mr. Pnc£ saVS. “Too,
the symbols are beautiful forms in
themselves, but they also represent
changes, appropriately enough. because
in the short time they've been -there -.

they’ve endued bike tracks, footprints,
dog droppings, and wooden beams
placed there by the bikers to keep cars
off." -

Mr. Price is a man of- many media,
of which be regards the highway as.
only one. Lilting to work in series, he's
done the hexagrams on canvas, .fa .

ink
on paper, as. photographs and as wood-/,
en sculptures. In January hejntends to

- generate them electronically with vi

equipment
His wcjrk on the highway has draw

•'.praise from a jogger, Michael Mil’

vFor a -long-distance runner, the pai

ibgs are a diversion end a pleasur

Mr. Mills says. “And for someone ra

er-new to New Yort they are pn
that people do wonderful things he?

that never get done elsewhere."
.........

• 9
• Morton' Leyinei one of the

mcecutots ousted from, thq estate

the late Maric Rothko and: held li

with them for $6 mUHon te dam'
by- Surrogate MUlard L. Midonick u

December, has lost his plearto be
Tieved from the judgment on 1

ground of' 'newly discovered evidehc

. Mr.- Levine, -^an anthropologist, hs
disassociated, himself from toe defei

of toe other two executors; Theodo
Stamos ani Bernard J. Reis, and
hired a separate lawyer. He- held I

a complaint filed last May in Feder
Court by the'- 'artists daughter,
Rothko Prize!, against the Jaw firm
Karelson, Kareison, Lawrence *

Nathan ‘and Daniel Saidenbierg of
Saidenberg-Gallery, an fat appraiser
•her fathers' estaite, constituted" “he’
discovered evidence” because the
plaint, describes resistance on
Levine’s part.to the sale of pain
on terms unfavorable to the esta
' But this week Judge Midonick f
Mr- Levine’s contention that he -sfao

be relieved from too judgment
without -merit, noting - that toe sif^"

- stance of the complaint filed by M:
’

.
Prizd was bated on facts introduced
the initial 1 Rothko trial arid theref
tod.not constitute “new evidenced* K -

Music : Auer Contrasts Mozart arid Schumann
By DONAL HENAHAN

A pianist who could play Mozart
and Schumann with equal conviction

and stylistic authority would be some-'
thing of a freak, a Jekyll and Hyde
personality to be approached with

caution. And yet there Is this split

within every artist, a split that Niet-

szche recognized when he named toe

two dialectically opposed, personalities

Apollo and Dionysius. On toe evidence

of his piano recital at Alice Tully Hall

on Wednesday night, Edward Auer'

lives most comfortably in the camp of

Mozart and Apollo.
^

..

Mr. Auer began with a patrician ac-

count of Mozart's Sonata ~No.. 4 .-in

E-flat 0C 282); applying a crisp: and

•' detached touch that kept thfng* clear'
without ever Japsing into, a .pseudo-
harpsichord manner. He gave toe sona-
ta its maximum importance and 'logic
by observing alj. possible repeats, not -

. merely the exposition repeats, as is*
common recital practice. It was gra-
cious, reserved and elegant playing.

Turning to Schumann’s "Davids-
bUndlertSnze," Mr. Auer brought some
of these, same pianistic techniques and
temperamental characteristics, to. an

- entirely- different kind of^music. 'The
’

Schumann revels in eccentricities- and
contrasts, calling for unbuttoned ex-
pressiveness and extravagant ifahfasies. .

Mr. Auer made toe. leap froth Mozart
with some success, though Jiere his

’’ concern for clarity of textures and his
emotional restraint were somewhat be-
fade the musical point. It was c&tainly
deft ptanism , but the music mairmgwas -

- .not abandoned enough to be idiom
Schumanni ;

- .. C^tistraint and-.luddfty*ean
,

.-.fames be' welcome tin even, the
Rmnantic mnsic, however, andMr. i

• these qofaities- to Chopin:
BaUade in G minor fOp.' 23) and
Andante Spianato and.Grand Bol
BriUante (Op. 22). Here his imp
technical equipment made for

• 4azzBng moments, even though tn
teiKetetioos sometimes fell into'

t

bght and regular patterns . that' ti
the composer Into an oddly cool
Apollonian light A NewYork pren
Tiscm Streets “Kano Fantasy^- (1madb fai . effective

. interlude. Alto
• toe highly Chromatie writnig strue

.

as Scriabinesqae- arid lacking in
-point, jtoe pianist made the most
PiquahL sonorities ... ..

™
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atimsiasm red their bottles, too. . '•category lor conectore,1' Mr. Whetzel'

.
wtfie^ne^phewmenoahM ‘T2» bottles used for applying

" J nray to buy 'aaC some to sefl totfoo were made only until 1906 After
1 .^Qc«l ond.ttug Act ruled
.sfacb bottles had to be ot. clear glass,'-
gM;.fancy shapes and

^ decorator sur^‘
: disappeared,"

That lay eliminated “cure” , bottles; =

search-today, The change meant that a
;
.medicme-bottIe label could not state

.
ttfet te coiafints would cure a petsoa.
.out -count -Stats what ailments" ' the

•^effldn

p

wag intendedto ease and list

e v,
JSv*“ tbe” 1̂ off*** categories oTbofc*

tles were not eliminated by this W;

and at tbfc dozens
n shows these clubs fcoJd' each,.:

: . onto Sunday, for instancy about
-

, era are ejected for the annnpl ;

-
,
Shore Bottle Ck* sale at tba~'y

it on Route 9, in Sontbaxd, NJ., V-

.lies north of X,akewood. The -'

’. open:. IQ AM. to 5 EM,, arid'
••'-

. on ig $1. /
* M. Whetzel, a top dealer, w9I
» sale, one of about 36 bottle

. > .participates In each year in
- m towns from Maine to Mis-

Vhen he Is not doing show* .» .. ,
steel is at his store, Jnnfc JBdt-.r :;»me oa^eared or changed drestical-

. at 609 Saw Mffl River Road-^OT teher reasons. Ink bottles have
N. Y. The glittering, -otrito*1-

* -bWHYttl tbroagh some marvelous
.. emporium is open Saturday -- -

jgag*???*10* the least striking of which
day, from noon to 5 PM. ;•»•• nmbreDa sitting upside

yheted, who was * collector% cologne bottles stocked by
ore he opened his store about- ^ —a reflection of.

• P«tome producers’ efforts towin sales
/frythe shape of the bottle as well as by
tttojeent it contained. Some shapes
proved; totally impractical, as can be
seotto a tubular bottle about 10 incites
-tong, and an inch in diameter. That it

emerald -'coiniitere « on Wdmerfs; home

beriy' ''J collecting involves fhi? whole
' tzd to poison containers. He VIT-™"??. these- days," Mr. Wfcetzelsaid,
'icovered other, provocative

: cxjiteming that he clocks several eat-..
; ..tunples.'of metal detectors used by ;bot"'
. -••ttp-hnnters of all ares to locate abac-
.'

,dimed private

ago, stm refuses to.partwfcte
the rarest specimens of his;

-poison bottles. These vials

ppered vessels, which
-. to about $500, are what
.. a man with an encyclopedic
ge of industrial glass artifacts,

«st. The
•ring

tim ***•

-istics, Hiduding the burriEke
1

on. certain poison brt^cs that
-m purposely -unpleasant ;to the

' rd served to warn users that.

re- foreign substances jnskie.
' mber, in the days when these
- rere jwodoced,” Mr. 'Whetzel
eO, “Kiting was a probten.

' « conld want the user by
* ; they could touch, a& -the

Doison bottles would have
V ' r regular bottles unless there

' a molded label fused to the
'*

r ' dentify die contents. “Some
"
r.vd the word <Foi*>nr molded
surface.”' Mr. 'Wbetzd said,

e are done in two languages
'

land German for ewnple^
’

:-ertrian weird for poison ertor;

srtcans—ifs ‘CMt’"

and Surface Tartoly
dety. of surface treatments

In these vintage glass ves-
mnirig.* Same are embellished .

Used hobnail-like decoration.
~ ive vertical or horizontal rlb-

ket weaves., diamond-cut or
ittems. The shapes of the bot-
be blatantly obvious—a skull

' toooes or coffin, tot example.

.

may be more conventional—
J, teardrop, rectangular or
igular, m a range of bottle
i tiny viaUJdemgood to hold '

& ©onper of : apdd . ap
• *

CeSUsctors

or numel
Mr. Vhatzei and

... FetfeatricbutrcbHect sifts-/

wliBe Starrt specaEsfs seek
Pten. ok Mr,

Ip la quefr pursuit of pft-
bitters, whisky, ink, medi-

r oij^per bottles. . ..

Isr|tocked W^th aawmaZing
‘ ’ -Century examples and a

anthesubject. And,with
eyesy bottle in Mr.

is in prwnfam ,amdl-
a pofe. he' said, at

flaws and ddpsbefore
on the lighted shelves,

is subjected to fnspee-

_ — or community dumps
.

". .teat. may. contain .old specimens- 'The
Sectomics Metal Detector

> (5169^0) is the (me be recommends.
- But tee' stocks others that setf lor 399
• and. up.

•

'
.
-•

' .
• v.i -

-...4

• Treating AiictionFever
Mr. Whetzel reported that '

bottle
collectors have maintained extraorefi-
naty discipline over the last year and
refused to pay prices equal to those
reached at last year's auction of the
Chariea B. Gardner coUecti<m, at
which a Middle Western collector paid
tee record price of $26,500 for an
eariy-19th-century American whisky
flask. • _ • •-

A few other dealers have helped in
restoring the market- to sanity after

' thefrenzy that reigned before and dur-
ing that sale, which was held at the
Robert W. Skinner auction galleries in

: Bolton. -Mass. Mr. Whetzel and others
refused to raise prices' on tee stock
they had acquired before that sale.
And they have marked newer acquisi-
tions at 20 percent below the' highs

• set tor flasks patterned with eagles or
in the shape of Jenny Lind George’
Washington, a Jog cabin or a long-
stem calabash. -

Such actions, they, reason would
Ward off further inflation, which' in-
variably scares away collectors. The
dip m priegs that could have resulted
from tee side ofeo many quality bot-

:WbH2£f nU. did hot. Vintage
bqttiesracaped the fate of glass paper-

‘whose prices plummeted;- in
the 1950's after King Farouk scWhis
00000000.*

• The interest m antique glass con-
tainers extends to mnsemns, as ere be
seen in. the John D. Biggers pewod-
gjass ctoBfiction, which opened in a
permanent installation, this month at
the* Toledo Art Museum.* That collec-
tion, the largest and possibly finest se-
lection of ancient through lSth-coatury
glass in any mnseudi today, is well
-laced with American bottles.:

•

“Bottles sopopular today they've
replaced fish/teaks 'in doctor's offices,^

Mr. Whetzel said. “Anything that could
do that must be here to stay.”
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’“MANIUrTVN-
ART£>ANTIQUES—CENTER

N.Y.’sinporfOBt Center
Antiques, Fum.iture, Paintings, Rugs, Jewelry,
Clocks. Porcelains, Bronzes, Nsuticals, Russian,

. Jrench & Viennese Enamels, Copper, Pewter,
Americana, Oriental Ratifies, Art GJdss, $iIver and
much -

more in 85 privately owned galleries and
antique stores. The •General Pubtic, -Dealers &
Decorators are cordially Invited to browse & to stiop.

A
1050Second Ave, at56ttrSL New\tx1cN.Y10G22

f212]355-4400 OpenDaily10J0to6:30.&jn.12to6

Free Admission ConwrtentParkhg

Thebest Is not always
the most expensive, Neitoer j
Is it the mostcommon. In ..

antiques, thebest Invariably
can be found at the Original
Center. 106pn-comrnonly
unique shops devoted to the
best antiques atafhmd^de

await you—blockthru.
You deserve the best.

Come see.

Tues.-SaL 10:30^5:30 Stm.12-6
FREEADMISSION (Closed Mon)
415EJ»St. 410E^4StA864W41

EXHIBITIONS A N Q_ATJ CT I O NS

Toumfcrf 1?44W Tht Urgathm of an UKUonetnfi appraisers in the vorld

980 MADISON AVENUE (76th-77th Sis.) NEW YORK 10021 212/472-3400

French Furniture • docks • Ormolu
and Decorative Objects • From the-Estate of

Iffy Pons and other owners ... -

On view from Saturday, September 25
Auction • Saturday • October 2 at 2 pm
Illustrated catalogue $5 by mail

AIT property on rfewtmtn 3 pm on tb« *y
before [hr ate * Order catalogue} with check

endued to Dept. NYT

For farther sale faformatiM 24 boon every day
Jfiaj 2t2/472*3SSS

Exhibition Galleries open Tuesday through Saturday

10 to 5, (dosed Sunday and Monday)
All offering* subject to the Conditions of Sale

and Terms of Guarantee in the catalogues

Louis XV-XVI tullpwood table,

third quarter iBth century
* Auction, October 2

Sales conducted by: P. C Wilson * J. L Marion • L L Cave O. J. Sdoli • K. c. wootley • M
J. j. laity • C H. Hilpesley J. Edelmaim • J. 0. Block • ]. Enderson • L C Kelly

PBEighty-Rjur
x division of SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET INC

Persian, Egyptian, Creek, Turkish, Indian, Coptic and
TlrazWorks of Art, including textiles, garments, nigs, faience,
bronzes, pottery, steles, tiles, and other decorative objects
Auction • Tuesdayand Wednesday • September 28 and 29.

On view Fri. Sat, and Mori., Sept. 24, 25 and 27 from 10 to 5;
and on Tues., SepL 28 from 9 to 2

171 East 84th-Sireet

New York 10028
212/472-3576 and 3584
Catalogue available

at Exhibition

REGIONAL OFFICES: MW ENGLANp '232 Clarendon Street Boston, Macs. 12116 6T2/247-28S1
SOUTHWEST 5015 Wedhdmer Road Houston, Texas 77027 7tV62MB16
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By RICHARD R. UNGEMAN

T
HE PARIS of the- 1920’s and the
literary generation -that* so-

journed* there have acquired an
almost legendary aura, .like Cam-

etot And keeping "the coals glowing
have been the many memoirs of. the so-

journers, from Malcolm Cowley's clas-

sic “Exile’s Return" to the recently pub-
lished "The Very Rich. Hours of Adri-
enne Monnjer" by Richard McDougalL ..

One of those expatriate Americans,
who might normally have occupied a

1 short footnote to the literary history of
those times, was Harry Crosby, minor

. poet; proprietor of the Black Sun Press;

;
blacksheep scion of a distinguished

|

Boston,family, nephew of J. P. Morgan
,
Jr.; cousin of Walter Van Rensselaer
Berry, a distinguished expatriate and
friend of Edith Wharton; notorious se-

ducer and dabbler in decadence. Two
things happened that saved Crosby from
obscurity. The first was his death in 1

1929. the result of a bizarre double-

: suicide pact with one of his mistresses,'
> the very social Josephine Rotch Bige-

! low. The other-was that Malcolm Cow-
1 ley devoted a chapter to him in “Ex-
: lie's Return,” which attempted to make
. his life and death emblematic of the

end of the Lost Generation.
A recent book by Geoffrey Wolff,

“Black Sun,” has thrown considerable,

light on Crosby's curious life, not only
scaling away' the encrustations of time
but also altering the role on the 1920's

stage in which Mr. Cowley had cast him.
Mr. Wolff (whose interest in Crosby

would crash in an airplane together in

Paris. But Crosby couldn’t wait, and he
had found a willing * accomplice in

Josephine Bigelow. So, .while Uncle J.

Pierpont, his mother and Caresse were
-waking for him to join .them at tea,

he ana Mrs. Bigelow retired to a
friend's studio in the Hotel des Artistes

on West 67th Street. There they drank
some Scotch and then Crosby put a
bullet into Josephine's head. Two hours

later, the coroner later, calculated, he

shot himself. »

Mr. -Wolff doesn't - claim to know
what, triggered Crosby’s act that par-

ticular time with thatparticular person,

nor can he explain his obsession with
death. But he is convinced -that for

Harry Crosby, suicide was "a trap he
built for himself. He had announced it

so often that there was no way he
could not do it." A "fourth-rate poet”

who made a religion of genius, Harry
Crosby fashioned, in his suicide, his

most enduring work.
v

' It is a pretty safe generality that most
writers would prefer not to die young,
and certainly not by their own hand,

lurid examples like Harry Crosby to

the contrary. Consider the case of

Frank Swinnerton, the British novelist

and critid who has achieved the age of
92 and has just published his 57th
book, a novel called "Some Achieve
Greatness.” In a time when writers

change publishers more frequently than
.they do wives and/or mistresses, Mr.
Swinnerton has had the. same publish-

er, Doubleday, smce 19X0. • ---

Since Mr. Swinnerton lives cosily

be the slim young fellow she married.”
• ...

Again on the subject: of authorial

longevity, John Hall Wheelock, one-

time senior editor at Charles Scribner’s

Sous and a still practicing poet, cele-

brated his 96th birthday on Sept. 9. *

Mr. Wheelock had a poem in The Hew
Yorker recently and will probably have
enough of them for a book in a couple

of years, his publishers say. His last

book of poetry, a retrospective collec-

tion entitled '‘By Daylight • and in

Dream,’’ was published by Scribner’s hi .

1970, so Mr. Wheelock is overdue. On

that occasion, we talked with Mr.

Wheelock, and his.words about growing

old Sih seemfresh: ‘Tve always wanted

to live long. I had a lot of work I

wanted to do. In old age, things be-

come 'more intense rather than less so.

Things get more poignant-r-so many
associations—everything 'reverberating

realize you are. But instead of life get-

ting dimmer and duller it gets so poi-

gnant it’s unbearable. Like looking at

the sun, you can't stand it because it's

unbearable."

“My favorite all-round dictionary”
—Robert Kirsch, Lqs Angeles Times
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Malcolm CowIey and Geoffrey Wolff: Two views of a controversial figure

came while reading about*- him- -ia

"Exile's Return”) politely scoffs at Mr.
Cowley’s generational . .thesis about
American exiles in general, and his

views on Harry Crosby in particular. In

a generally laudatory review of "Black

Sun" in The Washington Post. Mr. Cow-
ley with similar poutesse accused Mr.
Wolff of not understanding what he
was talking about.'

t
,

Mr. Wolff said in an interview that

he was firmly holding his position, and
he added that Mr. Cowley was “ob-
sessed with birth dates” and that his

generational thesis, which lumped
together writers as disparate as

Faulkner, Hemingway and Fitzgerald,

was "reductionist,*’ a word somewhere
near schadenfreud and “obscurantist”,

on the high end of the literary-feud

Richter scale.

Mr. Wolffs last words in the debate
were. '‘It is legitimate to use Harry
Crosby’s life as a subtext In a thesis,

but it is not permissible to use this

thesis to explain Harry Crosby,” a
scholarly way of saying stay off my
turf.

Mr. Wolffs thesis explaining Harry
Crosby's bizarre life and even more
bizarre end has the virtues of sim-
plicity: Crosby's life was a long suicide
note; he constantly spoke of killing

himself and often sought to involve the
women in his life, including his wife,
Caresse, in suicide pacts. Indeed,
Caresse was tentatively penciled in for
Oct 30, 1942 (when the sun and the
earth would be at their closest; Crosby
was a sun-worshipper among his other

extravagances), on-- which day they
' with bis wife of 52 years in .OId Take-
field, England, we asked his Doubleday
editor, Sandy Richardson, to tell us a

little about, him. Mr. : Richardson said

he’d bad a delightful correspondence
with Mr. Swinnerton over the. years,

and that his letters were always chip-

per, witty and set down in a. firm hand.

As an author. Mr. Swirinerton is an
editor’s dream: "Every 13 months a new
novel arrives,” Mr. Richardson reports.
"In his letters he talks about everything
—the weather, village gossip—but
never his book. But then. It arrives on
schedule.”

Mr. Swinnerton’s novels featurecoun-
try life and city life and a variety of
characters, but they are' all set in'some
timeless era in the past that is "out of
time,” as Mr. Richardson- puts it- Mr-
Swinnerton has, apparently, a small but
loyal phalanx of readers over here of
the same steady habits, who buy up
regular printings of 6,000 copies of-each

-

book, give or take a few hundred. Once,
‘

Mr. Richardson passed on some lauda-

tory words written about his author

.

and Mr.- Swinnerton wrote back, "Now
I hope to become the grand old man of
English letters ‘that Doubleday would
like me to- be.” Another time, recalling
that Mr. Swinnerton once said he liked
to eat a plum pudding after finishing
a book, Mr. Richardson wrote him, on
receipt of the' latest manuscript, that
he could have his plum pudding now.
Mr. Swinnerton wrote back that he
hadn’t touched plum pudding in years—“too rich and my wife prefers me to
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By ALAN TRUSCOTT

Almost every disaster at the bridge

-table, when analyzed in the post-mor-

tem, "can be blamed on one member
of the suffering side and perhaps on
both. But there are some rare cases

in which it is hard to assign any.bLame

and condolences are in order.

To judge whether West is entitled

to your sympathy on the’ diagramed

deal, played in a New Jersey tourna-

ment earlier this month, cover up the

three other hands and follow the course

of events.

An IS-point band was slightly too

strong for one no-trump in the partner-

ship methods and he opened one club.

His partner responded one spade, and
after an' intervention of two diamonds
he raised to four spades—clearly an

overbid, since the queen and jack of
diamonds were probably worthless.

A Defensive Double

There was now further action all

round the table. North, raised to five

diamonds, East continued .to five

spades, and South carried on to. six

diamonds. As West’s hand was largely,

defensive, he doubled. This was not so
- much because he expected a heavy
penalty as -to 9top further action by

‘ East, who' might well have tried six

spades.
What would you lead as West? One

might consider a trump to cut down
ruffs, but ‘the obvious lead is the club
king. That was West’s choice and the
slam rolled home. West shifted to a
heart, and the queen forced the ace.

South drew trumps and had enough
entries to dummy to ruff clubs twice,

establishing three winners, and then
discard his three heart losers.

The trump lead would have been no
more effective, for South would have
led a club himself. The slam would
have been beaten by a heart lead, es-
tablishing a trick before clubs have

• NORTH
. * A -

53
O 9675
* Q 109652

WEST (D) .
" EAST

4 KJ83 ssssss * Q 10 97652
0 KJ62 . <3 Q74 I

0 QJ O —
* AK4 * J87 '

SOUTH
4

$ A 10 98 •

• O AK 10643 2 .

. * 3 .

Both sides-were vulnerable. The bidding:

West North East South'
1 4 . Pass 14--20
4 « 5 0 5 * 6 0
DbL Pass . Pass Pass

West led the club king. •

been laid, or by & spade legd. knocking
a crucial entry out of

j

the dummy. But
there was no way in which West could
be expected to foresee either of those
eventualities.

In the replay, North-South again bid

to six diamonds over five spades, but
East took out insurance by bidding six ,

spades, in spite'
1

'Of the fact that his
partner had doubled. South was no
more inspired in bis choice of lead than'
his Western teammate in the other
room. He produced the heart ace, this
allowing East to escape for down one
and a 200-point penalty, instead . of
down two for 500.

,

The beneficiaries of this sizable -

swing was a quartet that- was winning
its third straight .New Jersey Swiss
team event: Bob Ryder of Caldwell, N. .

J.; Richard CeUer of Madison, N. J.;

Frank Burstein .of Springfield,’ N. J., ;

and B& Dlmler of Basking Ridge, N.
J. No doubt they offered their sympa-

thy to the ppposmg West while pofiket- -

ing 16 international match points.
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Macks. irjckidmq figures

from an over ire «ww.
fflus. 56.95

WILL I EVER
BE SOMEBODY?

Ruth Ro*. Capnvat

ing semMutofaiograpiitcal

novel about the Ziegfatd

Follies. Broadway and New
York in the early 1 900s.

S5J95

THERE WILLALWAYS
BE AMORNING SUN

Derek Hutchinson. Love

shared is lyncaRy cefebrat-

sd in IMs joyous volume of

verse expressing a' gently

Impassioned voce of (ruth.

53.95

THE LAS V^GAS
CONNECTION

Nnl Rounds. Fast, furious,

unforgettable novel about

one mao's attempt lo cap-

hire a dream in kisfy Las

Vegas. .
56.5

THE SIGN OF THE
FLYING FOX

Jan Grieg. Taut aviation

mystery thriller Wad with

crisp dialogue and vivid de-

scriptions. - S6.50
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James Gore King. Lyrical,

contemplattye. commumcalmt
poems exploring varied per-

sorafttes and stfuabona, and

man's fate. S3.50
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BEEN A BOY I
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BEFORE 1 WAS .

TWENTY-ONE
Mke (Lena B. Grubby. Rol-

licking memoirs depicting

the highlights of an amaz-
ing We. . . . $4.50

RESTLESS WIND
Al Coombs. Nostalgic, gra
ptdc memoirs of bn ex
hobo who spent five

,
years

on the road. Powerful de-
scription 6i* But years
1 923- J 933. S4J95

REFLECTIONS
ON LIFE % .

Charles E. Smith. fBus.;.
Vibrant ceflecbon of poems by
a Mack writer who speaks
bom Ihe soul and commurv-

,
icates lo everyone. S4.95

YESTERDAY
IN PARADISE

Etten FUthak. Spellbinding
narrative novel about four
'generations of Hawaiian-
Americans bound together
by ties of blood or affec-
Bon. - S12J50

IS THAT THE
TRUTH, PASTOR?

Merle Lebahn. Startling,

straightforward analysis of
how the Church has com-
promised. its -mission. For
all'rellgloca people. 54.35

LOOKING'FOR JESUS
Rtchavd BfomdeWL Adven-
ture* of a 'young man in the
seafth. ror. God. (Saliricaf

novel with .a Huxlean hero
•f tfi* J8?«fiv S&S5

- APAGEANT .

OF. POEMS
Loretta Smith Brown. Vital

collection of verse by a
poet

,

who celebrates the B
Mack experience. witlrtn a n
Christian framework. $4.50 n
AST PONDER . . . B

Maria-Tb. Podnwky. A S
pensive, forthright woman »
ofterd a' eompflalion of her «
thoughts on everything »
from aborfton lo Watergate, fl

S4.95 S
‘ BACK HOME • S

WITH RUTH 'I
Lyana June Newkirk. Fac- S
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“An auto accident dooms Brickner to life in a :
-

ivheelcbain this exuberant book tdls how it .

has affected his personal life and career as T
a novelisti’ —Editors' Choke,.

TheKew York Times Book Review .

“Inspiring...illuminating. Mr. Brickner

seems to have used his wheelchair as Thorcau
t

used Walden Pond. ..in its confines hediscovere

human naiure!' —Christopher Leh/nann-Maupt^

77j«?AV?iv York Times

44More than a story of triumph over adversity

Brickner^ ‘second twentyyears’ is a. . .gripping
'

portrait of Eveiyman’s'dimb from adolescence

to maturity. In recreating the agonies and joys '

of his undergraduate years, writing career, ... .
j

and numerous love affairs, Brickner frankly

portrays his turbulent sexual and emotional

.

development...A beautiful, haunting document”

"

— *Publishers Weekly

“A stunning pilgrimage from tire gates of
death to the full dazzle of a brilliant life!*

—Cynthia Odck

“The best book I have read about how a
sensitive intelligent man thinks about sex and
about women ... Leaves us smiling and crying

and reaching out tohim as one would toa lover.”

.

‘—JillRobinson

“A brilliant, moving, incredibly revealing

stoiy...a marvelous blending of literature

and life!’ —LibraryJournal

A Book-of-the-Month Club A Itcmaic.

$7.95 atyour bookstore. Thirdbigprinting.

BASIC BOOKS, INC. f

10 East 53rd St., New York 10022
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Selected by two
major book clubs.
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- 1 lively dances
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By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT

- By Kurt Yamt&d. 243 pages.
le. S7JBS.

*
Jast novel, “Breakfast .of

plans,” Kurt Vonnegut
nJy bade farewell to all the

y characters who had served.

- . also threat-

|
ve-up storyteUfng altogether.

I ftxrse' one didn't belicve'him;

I tk jghls despair around
1 fSttt In his eighth and latest
* apstick, Or Lonesome No

yfcs as if Mr. YlraIieg^^t
:
"was ,

.

ilBt •. renouncing fiction. The
If .,with a Prologue, the first

i K which announces,. "This is

I BwiD ever come to writing
' yaphy," and the . remaining
M-yhiirh give news of Mri Yon-

.

I |»kgroaiKl and family, and ex-”

,v| a
he' came to daydream the
t.follows.

y t» after we realize that this

t r storytelling after all (albeit
Sore TTout, Eliot Rosewater,
» we note that the short
in which the stoiy is told
than they have ever been
y previous Vonnegut novel.,
hat the author's already
anerisms have gotten even
unced. (For instance, per-
i of the paragraphs in the
ith the two' words “Hi ho"
is a thing-

t

often say these
o.' It is a kind of senile
ve lived too long. HI ho.'O

• t the novel touches on the
agut themes—such as the
it, man’s cruelty to fellow
ie unhappiness of America
them in the usual Vonne-

tat is, by regarding them
of radical Innocence that
why wars must be fought,

T ' auld be cruel to man, and
s should be unhappy,
we note that Vonnegut
doing what be does most
loing it more easily than
done it before. So if he
ly given up storytelling,

be putting less effort into
• store.

(rse tp appear to be doing
:

ortlessly is not the same
trying. They say it took
years of practice'to toss

rtless squiggles, and per-
it has now perfected his

quiggle. What’s more, his
be most entertaining. One
tt be diverted by his anto-
mologue, in which he and ..

rther Bernard Vonnegut,

the. atmospheric physicist who discov-
' • ***<( the rain-making powers of silver

mdide, fly off to Indianapolis for the
funeral of a

. favorite uncle. (As one’
paragraph Infonus us, “This reality hap-
pened.”) After all; it is here that we
•learn some interesting. If melancholy,
history of the Vonnegut family.
(Among its several members who died
too young was a sister of the author’s
who described her owp impending
death at the age of 41 as "slapstick.”)
And though the story he daydreams

on the
r
:flight sounds perfectly dreadful

•any way you
1

synopsize it—it is. the-
: memoirs of the last President of the

United States—it has its amusing mo-
ments too. The President, Dr. Wilbur
Daffodil-21 Swain, won election on
a plan to create instant extended fami-
lies (hence his slogan. “Lonesome No
More”). At the end of American history
he sells what was once the Louisiana

-Purchase to the Eng of Michigan for
’ a dollar he never receives. (I especially
liked .the childhood of Dr. Swain, who,
alorig

.
with his twin-sister, FiiyjV was

thought to be “neaderthaloid,” though’
in fact when they put their heads to-
gether, they were a genius who “could
rtad and. write French, German, Latin
and ancient Greek . and do calculus
too.”) And Lord knows the squiggles
are graceful.

But when I finished reading “Siap-
. stick,” I felt as if I had just devoured
a bowl .of air. Could this have 'been

.
because I don’t share Mr. Vonnegufs

. passion for Laurel and Hardy, whose
caricature by A1 Hirschfeld k repro-
duced on

.
the dedication page, and

'

whose film comedies, of long ago im-
. pressed . Vonnegut as the "grotesque,

'

situational poetiy” he intends this
novel to be? Or is it because one grows
weary of the author's pervasive sense
of resignation, which makes, him will-
ing to settle for "a little common
decency” instead of “love,” and for his
sister’s tragic death, dismissed as "slap-
stick”? Or is it "that tie tone of under-
statement that worked for Mr. Vonne-
gut id “Slaughterhouse Five,” where
being a prisoner in Dresden during its

firebombing was the subject, is no
longer effective in ."Slapstick,” where
nothing much in particular, except per-
haps the author’s way of fantasizing,
is the subject? ./

Whatever it Is. one is left feeling
empty by “Slapstick,” Emptiness, con-
veyed ’ with grace and style, still

‘amounts to almost
,
nothing. That is

why, for all the new chic skill Mr. Von-
negut has brought to his latest novel,
it still seems as if he has given up
storytelling after afl.

Searching for Ms roots, Alex Haley helps us discover our own,
Twelve years ago, Alex Haley

went searching 1 for answers
to questions we ail ask. Who
am I? Where did I come from?
Who were my ancestors?

The quest was more difficult

for-him than rt would be for

most Americans: his ances-
tors arrived in this country:

.neither on the Mayflower nor

in steerage, bat in chains.
•

•

• - YetHaley persevered in

his genealogical detective -

work. What he found makes a
book unique, in American
publishing and in American
history. ROOTS reconstructs

the story of seven generations

of onefamiIy,.beginning with

the birth in West Africa in .

1 750 of a boy named Kunta
’

Kinte who, 17 years later,

was abducted, shipped to

Maryland, anrisold to a

Virginia planter.

Primarily the story of

this proud man who never -

accepted the slave name

.

“Toby/* ROOTS is also the

chronicle of Grandmammy
’

Kizzy and the flamboyant

Chicken George, of slaves

and freedmen, farmers and
blacksmiths, lumber mill-

workers and
-

Pullman porters,
: lawyers and architects— and

one author
~

Poignant, exciting, and
in the end, exhilarating,

ROOTS has much to tell us
about ourselves personally
and as a nation. The most

- eagerly awaited book of this

publishing season, it has be-
come an immediate national

bestseller. More important, It

promises also to become an
enduring part of our heritage.

vish Generation Gap
?-r 4'-> '• H -

JOHN LEONARD

S TALE. By Jay Neugeboren.
. Halt, Rinehart & Winston.

...

• in's Tale” is 37-year-old
u r -T ;

- ren’s fourth novel and
"iere was a collection of
Corky's Brother," and a .Eitheses”—and he seems
If a writer with brains,
d craft can’t have large
aders, at least he de-
e reviewers. Otherwise
felling that he is drop-
toto a bole in .the. head

.

and tin* fall, through

|tv wiV -T" perhaps Mr. Neuge-:
I*I*» —'ambitious novel, was

L-
•

- -A at all. “Parentheses,”

fcV- *

—

the confusions of the
plw WHpewed as though’he had

teeth' on Marx and
^Bbwith Mark Rudd- .pud

bites1 out of JacquesV V” Aw*, its mood was .

H^SasiEe *a rtirillnieiHn^finf

rr^^^enturism. For "An Or-
h .' Ne^pehoren has been

I

C'
1 having outgrown his

ffiL-JjsSs and ducked at far

/*v.. Mgggbed to an . Orthodox
- v somehow autinovelistic.

|

:r
:^ive read the same book._

p - ., , . if v7,“An Orphan's Tale” is’

\ ' "nny Ginsberg, who may
L, '.

... . \2 years old, runs away

jp

" Cck^Umldes Home for Jewish

.
;;^rahd live with Charlie

1™..^. ^-^Tiad been raised in the

_ aj-tvl*® a generation earlier. '

WhMLl 1&V - ‘ to be closed down— .

nough Jewish orphans
’

" ,^*’e of the new abortion

jyQ
L make orphans like

•HI****- 1 - *"•
fl

they used to”; “Orphans axeman endan-
• gered species"—and Danny wants
Charlie, who was the home's athletic
hero, to save it, or at least to save
Danny. In this, he is playhig with a
pattern already established: Charlie
also has a hero. Unde Sol, son of the
founder of the Home, and dreams of
buying a*house for the two of them.
Danny makes three.

• In Cbgriie, the Jew who can't read,
Mr. Neugeboreirhas accomplished the
increasingly difficult feat of imagining'
a sympathetic, complicated character
with no literary ideas in his head; and
in Danny, with “his inability to enjoy
nonsense or horsing around,” his tnck
of knowing how to “look at you in
a way that doesn’t make you feel anv- :

thing.
”

the equally difficult feat of an
uncute, affecting child. Everybody else
is in the book for' intellectual tension:
Murray, who has intellectualized his
Jewishness down to a

.

formula, even
for having chddrenrthe ferociously Or-
thodox Dr. Fogel; the tepidly Zionist

- Sol; MIttlexnan; who retails the latest •

in anti-Semitic jokes, and- so on.
A shiva, a week -of mounting after

Murray’s accidental death, sends
Danny alone, by choice, into a kind
of madness,- not an identity crisis, but
an identity catastrophe, and the book
is questioning itself, its own terms, the
telling of stories and the

,

making of
patterns.

It seems to me that while Jewishness
is a source of energy for Mr. Neugebo-
ren, as Christianity was for, say, Flan-
nery O’Connor, .it doesn’t necessarily
account for the extraordinary power
of “An Orphan's Taje.” An elder figure
in. an even older pattern emerges: the
son who would choose his father, who
would name and make a family and
a home and aq identity out of his
awful need, his hard, but imperfect
wui. *

. A Literary Guild Featured Alternate,' $12.50 at all booksellers CI1AV
ROOTS will.be a 12-hour, multi-part David L Wolper- Production forABC Television, starling in January. VI UUIIDLlUHT
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m. - HAST TO
eA classic bio . . .turning the pages

is as much fan as counting money
.Almosteverything outrageous yoa’veever

;

beard about Charles Revson turns out to-be true.

—Gaelgreene

eeomplish- i

ape, wit and

?n of adult*
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i
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NATIONALBESTSELLER
“Aresonant thriller”*bythe author of

The GreatRailwayBazaar

.‘The Famfty Anenal glitters...

Theroux is that rarest of beasts, a young

writer who is getting .better with each

book" • —PAULGRAXTime

“An excellent novel, the work of a

mature and self-assured artist”

—PETERS. PRESCOTXWeuSLnsefc
a

“An ananred success. Ike Theroux's

fine trttvd book of last year, The Great

RaihoayBazaar." *

—LAWRENCEGRAVER front page,

.

N.Y. TimesBookReview

•“A resonant thriller, bat more
...Theroux inhabits London with a gong

of freaky ntisensants ...and involvesthem

In a headlong plot that runs on a mix of

theft for ransonC murder, bombing."

—Washington PostBook World

“A selsmographic novel that, beneath

sharp chaiMtenzation and an exquisitely

suspenseful narrative, records the tremble

and shift of a efty, an epoch, perhaps a dv-

IBzaflon whose foundations are cracking.

—NADINE GORDIMER

• Foil Selection ofthe
Book-of-the-Month Club

“Theroux appears to be the literary

successor to Graham Greene. ..The

Family Arsenal further establishes him as

one of the most brilKant statists of his gen-

eration and a novelist of genuinely Inter-

national scope.” —JONATHANYARDLEV

San FranascoExaminer

“The story's the thing, and a magnifi-

cent story It Is... Theroux shows

perhaps the keenest ear for reafistic

.

cfialogue ofanyone writing today."

—JUDSON HAND.

New YorkSurtdoyNews
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Opcrac New Fsces in Trsvi

ERANTHIS CHONODOXA ANEMONE 6ALANTHUS .SCILLA :• HYACINTH -|

CROCUS BLANOA MUSCARI .

Schematic Distrain— Bulbs and doptfi befow-sod#w #awn 1/6 scab- JJJ

It’s Now orNever for

—0AF5ODB-S—-J.
"Early ".

.
.'

;MW-*ea|aon.

: TULIPS

.
* .ByJOAN LEE FAUST ...

The flowers of spring are already

formed inside the stored food tissue

of bulbs. But unless the gardener e&r-
• neatly begins to set his bttlbs into fee
ground tbs weekend or soon after, he
may.never realize the fragrant promise
of hyacinths, daffodils and. tulips next

Match, April or May.
' Labe stragglers may have until Elec-

tion Day to plant their bulbs, but th&
is really testing the challenge of the

weather. The sooner the dormant bulbs
are planted the better, because roots
must farm before the soil chills and
freezes.

There is another good reason for

planting early. First customers have the

,
top choices of buH> varieties and flower
colors. Latecomers will have to make
do with leftovers or none.

- -While thinking about -spring,- give
some thought to planting the very early
bulbs—or minors as they are called,

a group that is often overlooked 'by
gardeners- Some of the best are crocus,
snowdrops, grape hyacinth, daisylike
windflowers and the tiny spring stars

with stripes called puschkinia, named
for the Russian botanist. Count Mussin-
Pushkin.
The size of the minor bulbs is amaz-

ing. You can hold 25 winter aconites
in the palm of your hand. When these
shy little bulbs choose to bloom in Tate
February or early- March, there will be
scores of flat buttercups, the size of
a dime, flat on the ground.

Prepackaged and Labeled

Bulbs are sold at garden shops; plant

;
stores, dime stores, garden centers and

i supermarkets. Most of the cash-and-
carry stores have bulbs prepackaged
and labeled to show what the flower
colors are. The larger garden shops dis-
play bulbs in open cartons with a pic-

. ture of the flower on top. .

Don’t make the mistake of looking

for discount bulbs. The cheaper bulbs
may disappoint you and produce little

or no flowers.
A bulb" shopping list is as essential

as a grocery list. There is ' nothing
worse than finding in the middle" Of
the deep-knee planting bends that there
are not enough tulips to finish out the

roy or too many crocus bulbs to All

the terrace tubs.

With good planning,, bloom from
bulbs is possible all through spring.

Flower surprises will start in February
wife the snowdrops and finish off ill

May with the Darwin tulips. In between
are wide choices of flower colors and
forms to make up the shopping list

Covering AH fee Season

The following groups cover the bulb
flowering seasons. A few bulb elec-
tions from each group will supply all

»the flower color possible.

Very early: (minor bulbs); Snowdrops
(Galanthus); winter aconites (Eranthis);

windflower (Anemone blanda); PjMSch-

hirtio; glory of the
.
snow (Chiortodoxa)

and Crocus. "•

Early: (minor bulbs) Snowflakes
(Leucojum); Siberian squill (Scilla si-

'

berica): grape hyacinth (Muscari); ma-
jor bulbs: species or botanical tulips

plus the Kaufmanniana and Fosteriana
tulips; tingle arid

.
early tulips; hya-

cinths and -miniature daffodils.'

Midseason: (major bulbs) Daffodils

and Greigi. Mendel, Cottage, Triumph
and Darwin Hybrid tulips.

"

Late: (major b'ulbs) - Double, Parrot,

Lily-flowered and Darwin tubps.

FIcwer blozm varies according to the

weather, and "very early” is usually
' somewhere between fee end of Febnr-

"

ary and fee first few weeks of March.
This melts into fee “early'’ season of
March. Midseason is most of April,

with the end of that month and early*

to mid-May closing off the late bulb
flowering season.

And now where to plant them? How
many? And how deep?

- The where -is .easy—wherever these

is a planting space -of ground, fairly

flat, well-dcainedi in sun or lightshade.

The minor bulbs put on a diminutive

display. Most of them are,.under .6

inches -tali so they should be placed

near the house where -.they -will be easi-

ly seen—by" the- doorways or-walks.

Patio gardeners often put-them -in -deep
wooden -containers, .and city -terrace

gardeners delight in . keeping .then m
planters near fee living room and bed-
room windows.

*••

Plant Partners for Planting
" *'*-

Minor"hu|bs need companions. Here
are some -good partners to "plant togeth-

er: snowdrops and the "buttercuplike

eranthis; glory of the snow with fee
pusehkixua ’stars" or fee daisies, of fee
windflowers. Snowflakes and grape
Hyacinths of deepest blue also flower1

well together.

The species, botanical or wild tulips

are direct descendants of those tulips

found in fee fields and mountain slopes

of -Persia". Turkey, .Greece and ’Cijete.

They are great tuck-fcn bulbs for rock
outcroppings and flower well "wife

some of the early tiny daffodil?.;

Kaufmarmianas" suggest giant water-
lily blossoms in brifeant shade of fed,

cream and orange while- fee - newer
Greigi -hybrids show off their splashy
two-toned flowers from a cluster

-
of

oddly striped leaves.
. . ;

.
All of the tulips mentioned plus fee

single, earlies,. Cottage and" hyacinths,
are- ideal for patio, container and city

" terrace gardens as they are short in

stature and have some natural wind
resistance.

. __ ..- .-. ~ - -

Choice of any bulb variety is best
left to individual tastes and color
schemes. But every gardener 1should at
least have fee pleasure of -growing one
grouping—10 bulbs will do—or the

;.

Darwin^ Hybrid -tulips. These -are the-'

ultimate of the DutcH : tiflip breeding.
A stoty is told feat when fee tulip
hybridizers had finally achieved this

-.
,

.- •'> -

Weekend Gardening: Fruit Trees
- By RICHARD W. LANGER

There are few pleasures in life more
tranquilizing than spending a crisp fall

evening in front of a roaring fire, a
bowl of fragrant, fleshly-plucked apples

.
near one band and a basket of chest-

- nuts to roast near fee other. Nibbling on
, the fruits of labors past, one dreams
• of grander things for the future. And
although the approaching winter sols-

.- tice is a time of planning and content-
ment for the gardener, fee falling
leaves are also a call to action.

Nurseries have attempted for some
time to persuade gardeners to plant
trees in autumn as well as in spring.
From their point of view, it would

• spread business out more evenly over
the years. Like most people, however,

| } tended to shy away from fall plant-
ing. it seemed somehow unnatural.
Spring, when one knew the trees would
shortly be covered with a lacework
of green buds, always promised more
success.

Blit last year, with more time avail-
able at fee end of fee growing season
than in its beginning, 1 planted a num-
ber of deciduous 'trees and shrubs in.

;

the fall. Throughout fee winter, when-
ever I passed their bare snow-covered
latticework, I mumbled, to myself about

• foolishness. Yet this year some of the
plants, fee gooseberries and currants,
for instance, are definitely ahead of
their spring-planted counterparts. The
plums are doing at least as well, if not
slightly better.

"

If you haven’t thought About it be-
fore, consider planting a fruit tree this

. fall. Peruse your catalogues this week,
or better still, visit a nursery-and check
what few have in stock for fall plant-
ing. Mail-order trees, come wife their
roots bare and are considerably less

r expensive than, their nursery BAB.
counterparts. (B.&B. stands for balled
and buriapped and even though
the plants now often, come in plastic
tubs instead, the term remains with

.

1 us.) Mail-order houses usually give you
> a larger selection to choose from, and
with careful planting, the trees deliver
a high percentage of success. Still, ex-
cept for varieties not available at the
nursery, my tendency is to buy B.&B. ’s.

They have a faster, stronger start the
first year and they stay ahead.
Whatever your source, think about •

the future when you select your tree.

For one thing, trying not to .sound
like Johnny Appreseed, i would never-
theless highly recommend a' fruit tree

of .some variety or other. Or if rpOm
for that is lacking, consider at least a
.berry bush. Fruiting timber offers so
much more in fee garden than jpurely-

. decorative shrubs—more for you, more
for fee birds and more for the children
down fee street

"
-

There is a strategy. to placing plants.
If it fails, it usually does so because
it's. hard to envision the mighty boost
mother, nature will .give, your young .

tree in a very little while. For the mo- •

, meat a sapling might look barren and
alone planted even 10 feet away from
the house. Yet I5_feet away would be ..

a wiser choice, for in a few short
years those pencil-thin branches will

have grown to limbs, and 'fee buds of
spring will be scraping" at your win-
dowsill as if trying to enter.

Sun is another consideration, in

.

placement, especially for fruit trees.

. Fruit production is a plant’s most
energy-intensive phase. An apple tree
may grow beneath,the shade of an old"

oak, but -it will probably never fruit

there. .

*

While on fee subject of fee absence
of fruit. If you have room.for only One
fruit tree, malm, sure it is self-poUinat-

.

. Ing. Fears, for instance, ana many •

varieties of apples and stone 'fruits
.

" such as peaches and plums need other
"

varieties nearby for cross-pollination.
Another solution .is to enlist the help

.'

of your neighbor, persuading him to
plant" a. tree. too.
Once you’ve made up your mind

" to plant, a tree, chosen, which one it’s"
"

to be and decided whe^e to "put it.
-

;
it’s time to get down to fee real spade-
work: digging a bole. Although fee old
saying about digging- a. 5-doUar hole -

for a 50-cent "tree may be modified

'

for Inflation, fee underlying thought -

is as true., as ever." Unlike Con Edison,-

you’ll only have to! dig that herfe once,
so .fee" extra laboh of making It large -

enough -is not really, much in" .fee -

long run..

Ideally the hole should" be at least

.

one foot larger all around, including
underneath. 'than the root ball of the

'

tree . to be transplanted. For' most
""

young trees this means a hole two to

three feet' deep and as wide Or even
wider* It might not be a bad idea to

.

start digging this weekend, even if the
.

tree won’t be planted until next month.
No one says fee bole has to be dug all .

at once. Also, by leaving the hole open
for a week or two before putting in the

treei one can check to.make sure drain-

age is good. Few things wilL kill a
transplanted tree as quickly as a layer

..

of hardpan beneath fee roots to collect,

rain, water. If you. see a puddle of
wateria your hole fee day after it has
rained, dig down another six inches
and line fee bottom wife an equivalent

.
layer.of coarse pebbles.

• When it comes to filling-jip fee hole!
.again," you don’t want to put" the old

. dirt back. At least not by Itself. You
want to mix -in large quantities of :

moisture-retaining material : such -as
peat moss, humus,

,
leaf mold and aged

manure. iJo not add wood chips or
bark, 'since these - decay differently,

often. - producing . various'.
.
unhealthy

fungi..A half pound of bone or blood
mem stirred in and a good handful’ of 1

powdered limestone will get the tree
oft to a good start in. .spring.

When a dormant tree arrives/ plant
‘
it at once. Check first for any broken1

roots. T.rim these off. In the case of a
;B.&B. tree,- scratch the ball to "free"
some of the exterior.- roote; too "often

"

these have grown. tightly in! ccmfiqe1

ment and will keep grovfing around
.and around -rather than out into that
big comfortable bed .

you’ve made for
"

.them."
. .

•
.

Bet'fee tree so -fee soil line will be at

.

fee same depth it was before. !Usually/
you’ll find a -ring of dirt. around, fee.
trunk to indicate the old level. Be .care- .

ful not to -plant .fee tree lower. In the
case .of grafted fruit trees; the . wild
rootstock will take over if the graft;
union is below ground level'

. ^
Spread out the roots as. much as.,

possible’ And sift- -dirt between them/
'

.

pressing it down "firmly. Once thehpje,
is two1

-thirds full;' flood it wife!,water
tin it^ll turns to mud. If youjlon’t, air

-

pockets Will remain sod "causefee roots
to rot Now fill the rest of. to*, bole,

- '

" sloping the soil level down toward .fee -

.

trunk stilt sRs in fee middle.of a SMIt." ;

low funnel:;Give it one "more, thorough
dousing. Then wrap the trunk" of fee
tree with" tar-impregnated paper to a

.

height of" twff feet if there are" hungry
rabbits about, and put a good layer of
mulch such as bark or wood chips
•around fed tree’s base;

As a" last touch, trim off about a
third of fee tree’s top growth tp com-

.

peasa'te for the root loss incurred dur-
ing transplanting. Everything in nature
depends .on balance. In this case the
loss, of toots' wffl hinder new -leaf
growth unless" some of the branches,
are cut back as weiL Now go back
.to fee house, coBapse in front of fee
fire, and think about feat overflowing
fruit bowl at your .side 3u a few years. .

magnificent 'cross’ between fee Darwin
and the -early Fosterianas, they took

but one flower to Queen Juliana of The
Netoeiiarids to emphasize to her the

significance'^ of their achievement The
flowers, are stately; tall—about three

feet wife" huge-size blooms. Everyone
settles' "on a favorite or two and few
"can go wrong with either Elizabeth

Arden, a rich rose pink, or fee yellow
.streaked" with red glamour of Gudosh-
nik. - •

"

-The golden- -daffodils- immortalized
by Wordsworth are now found in every
sort " of-' colon white, cream,- orange,

pink and shadings in between. Daffo-

dils -are casual flowers and look best
when scattered informally around the
garden— fee base- of trees in fee

fywn, grouped in a tub planter or
tucked, in here and there in deep win-
dow boxes.
How .many bulbs? Now is the time

for the diagram—paper and pencils.

The diagram is a very useful tool, as

it forces the actual counting of how
many bulbs will be. needed for a partic-

ular.' planting site. The names of fee
bulb's and their varieties, and colors .can

be written on the diagram at planting

. time. This handy reference saves confu-

sion next spring when the. bulbs, start

to bloom.. Few - people can remember
what-was planted- where. (Itis also -a

good' way to keep* track of winning
and losing" combinations.). •

' -Minor "bulbs are planted "three,inches
deep .and spaced .two to three inches

apart. Since they are tiny, plant plenty

of them. No fewer than 25; 50 are even
better. They are not expensive and are

.-.a long-lasting investment Grape hya-
cinths, crocus and snowdrops especial-

ly multiply over the years..

The major bulbs take rip more- room
and-are larger in size. They are planted

six inches deep and six inches apart

from, one .another. -A.trowel is about
seven .inches deep; so is the hollow
bulb planter. Either tool Is a handy
measurer for making' deep enough

- planting fcoks;' The depthjtneans1
,that

iJflie" bott6tn :of tbe;'bulb!!js sixJncjies

deep in fee soil. City gardeners plant-

ing in deep terrace, boxes or tubs must
.
be sure that they have a soil depth
of at least 14 inches so fee bulbs
have sufficient soil bulk to protect
them in cold weather,

'

Tulips look best when grouped in
circles or clumps in ,a border or
planted, in. several .rows of compat-

. file colors. If a two-color scheme .is

planned, be sure to choose toHp vari-

- eties-that will blooin at the same tape.

.
Watch,color combinations;-'be‘waiy of
fee mauVes, pinks and oranges "when
making two-toned plantings. And one
never, 'never .do not plant one single

skinny row of tulips. It will look ridicu-

• lous next spring. If a stogie row it must
be, then choose the formal and fat! hya-
emths, which are -more adaptable to

"
-. snebra design.'

-Most-'bulbs are sold In- groups of TO,
25 and 50,- so buying, bulk quantities
is fairly simple. .

.
Enrichment* for the Future

.
And now for the planting. The bulbs

already have their own food supply for

\ XQ7Ts flowers but the soil will .need
- enrichment - for fee future - springs’

-, -flowers.:
, ......

. Fertilization can be 'accomplished in
two ways. Either drop a small amount

'

--—about & quarter teaspoon or so of
-bonemeal or fertilizer.- 6-12*6- into, the
-bottom of -each planting bole' and
scratch it In a bit before dropping-each

; bulb in fee hole. Or spread the fertilizer
' over the bulb planting area before or
after planting and rake it in well.
* One trick -when planting, the minor
jrnlbs. They are so tiny and hard to
see when tossed on fee soil for a casual*

- planting arrangement, they will show
up -better if. fertilizer or. Donenjeal. is
distributed on fee ground first Then

;
when- the bulbs -are tossed out on the

- white,dusted soil surface, feey .will Job
easy to see and. can be planted -where

. they fail. '

1- ...
. When planting a large area, of -major
bulbs such as tulips Or a -large formal

.oil fee soil and then cover fee entire
completely. '

. . . -

. An -easier way for a smaller planting
“.to place the .bulbs -on ,top of the
soil in

.
position where they are to

bloom. Then each individual planting
hole. is dug to the proper depth, the
bulb is dropped into fee bottom wife

• flat side .down and nose pointing up
and covered with soil. -

After all bulbs are planted, water
the soil thoroughly. Don’t, forget to
mark down; on fee planting diagrams
whatbulbs are planted where.

: Then, sit back,r relax and wait for
spring:-. .

".*

William Harness took the part of Al-

fredo in Verdi’s La Traviata *or w»

first time with the New York C»».

Opera in the performance ^.e

Nw York
nieht He appeared with Maralm «»£-

(Violetta), Richard,Fredricks

Germont) and KatWe® •

(Flora), all famfear wife then
^

roles

from previous performances. Wit on^

other newcomer to the cast was Marga

ret Goodman, who was Annina for the

first time.-

Mr. Harness is a big

tenor voice feat can sound quite good

and communicate dramatic ^urgeucj

when things are going well for him.

Unfortunately, he was not having a run

of luck in fee first acK“dJ^L£ Tc

saeeed badly at cruaal moments, it

was riot subtle flatting. One ^uld hear

-Specific intervals go awry, inadfetion.

some of his'top tones were insecure.

Things went better for him
iT.d in Act m. She treaty ^

to have been conquered. 8^
Act IV, it reappeared

form.
"

:

L'Ult v* —- ------- -

tion as a sbled actress can,

Judith Sonogi conducted

ill . —
;

-“i ?

with uncommon c:anty and pfi^

ness. ’ .
""
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litari Baedeker

roiling Elegant 57th Street

tfcrd

* ••

• 5

$

idge.

mih

PAUL GOUKERGEB -

... single street can fully

\ "rapsulate Manhattan. But
- to Street cones as dose as

’ y to providing a range of

, sual experiences that, taken
Vi iffer starting insight into

“few York is put together.

V' erce and residence, art and

j oncert halls and schools all

ear procession across the
ie isfand.

uxth Street is elegant; this

Mew York of ethnicity and
charm. But if 57th Street

Italy, neither is it all

i Bonwit Teller. There is

h Street of Lillian Nassau’s
u shop, of the First Worn-

*&, and of the stage-set
** of the Hearst Magazine

-art—the blocks between the
'the Americas and Lexington

» rth Street is the qirintessen-

.
:ion of the romantic image
Irk. Here art galleries mac
Iestablishments of the high-
the wide street is awash

it shoppers, bright color,

movement.
this part of 57th Street

(ig every architect has ever,

lapitulate in every suburban 1

'all across the country. Fifty-

'?set succeeds where its copies
*’

: it is not merely elegant and
' is also slightly disordered,

afused, and entirely spun-
\ e imagwc change constantly,
- .here is a certain similar tone

: em all together, there is

s«prise, enough that doesn't

•- in keep the experience of
Vm these blocks always fresh.
' there fa something solid,

^ild about these blocks that

'"hem as part of a New York
limestone fronts on the old

converted to stores, the
'rapers that have given over
-. floors to stores and art gal-

'rchitectural forms that play

:'t role in creating the sense

York thoroughfare. Fifty-

.eet is not in Kansas City,

-not only because the stores

here.
-frustrating street to walk
. sense, because of its very

he walker who thinks he
ickly from one end to the

kely to be disappointed

—

'» will intercept ms xnove-
i chance encounters, dazzling
• in store windows, and the

optatkxn to browse in every-

i health food shops to art

ke some other part of town,

ectural tour of 57tb Street

«t be viewed as a separate

- in itself, but is best com-
i the street's other attrac-

are to be sidetracked, and

- UaltovYDrfcTiBtti/jMkMaBalDa
Ivan Chermayeff's sculptured number at 9 West 57th Street _

^Exploring
a.

I-3S3I

KS!

sr of 57th Street and Fifth
-

fop symbolic as well as the

* center of the street. For
claritv, it’s easier to begin

—on at* the street’s eastern

it crosses Sutton Place and
before the East River. But

"Ttkm that follows block by
oe used in any segment of

and in any order.

»nth Street is one or the

; ^de cross streets that nms
/to river, unbroken by parks

_ = ami as such it offers a
Hhse of Manhattan’s narrow—

*is always a vista to the end

d — and this, as much as

s tall buildings and fashion-

marks it as a uniquely New

.JPL to Second Ave.

• lace and 57th Street inter*

i quiet enclave, one of New
jst expensive residenbal

J.'jds but, more important,

.most physically appealing
1 apartment houses stand

with the overwhelming
* rk Avenue but working to-

as town houses do.

•^nth Street begins in a tmy
•'

i river’s edge, thenmoves

rfon to a Mock of fi?
e

,°l
d

Biouses, most of which date

P&D's. Two worth noting: 2

» South, where elaborate

Hails are curiously pasted

k box that seems too new
440 East 57th Street, a
building that is one of

SL examples of how new
. can blend into old with

. 440 holds (almost) the

rf 57th. shares the red brick

xirs, and has windows of a
« for recent construction,

ortb side just before First

long tunnel called 411 East

It is New York address-'

ao and simple 41 1 East

toally an undistinguished

68th Street that uses its

take advantage of a more

address.

xst Avenue, No. 322 is East

*s finest building—a great

tissance mass with double-

y rooms, clearly articulated

de. The apartments within

have high spaces with gently canring
staircases moving down into them—as
dose as anything actually built in New
York to the classic city apartment con-

trived for Bette Davis in "All About
Eve.”

No. 303, the Excelsior, is what every
Second Avenue high-rise wants to be
when it grows up—47 floors of crass
white bnck and a Miami Beach Ver-
sailles lobby. It is another world en-
tirely from the stately dignity of
No. 322.

Second Ave. to Lexington

Across Second, 57th Street begins its

transition to a commercial street. There
are still apartment houses, but they are
mostly new and undistinguished, and
storefronts have begun to appear along
their ground floors. Indeed, the qual-

ity of architecture along this Mode is

so poor that the mediocre yellow pan-
eled, blue-bricked box of the High
School of Art and Design, by William
Lescaze and Kahn & Jacobs, offers a
welcome visual relief.

. The street gets shriller west of Third
Avenue, by which time it has switched
into commercial high gear but not yet,
acquired the patina of elegance it takes

on a bit farther west Worth noting on
the comer of Third Avenue is 950
Third, the city's first reflective glass

skyscraper, designed by-Kahn & Jacobs.

Sophistication in the use of reflective

glass -facades has increased consider-

ably since Its construction a few years
back.'

Just past 950 Third Avenue is 57th
Street’s most strikingly out of place

building, an old IRT generating station.

It is a brick box with an array of

machinery within that seems right out
of Fritz Lang's"Metropolis”—hugetur-

bines whirring away, .wonderfully ob- .

hvious to the boutiques and fashionable
apartments all around ft.

Lexington to Fifth

Here, commercial 57th Street begins
to get uppity: the stores.are more ex-

pensive, the street somehow quieter,

the buildings more elegant. The gaping
month of the Galleria’s entrance just

east.of Park Avenue is worth entering;

vrithin is a decent atrium space designed

by David Kenneth Specter, who also

designed Stewart Mott's triplex apart-

ment up topi The design of the Galleria

tower itself was left to Philip Birn-

baom, who did the Excelsior and many
of the city’s other recent white-brick

efforts.

Next door is the Ritz Tower, the
splendid 1925 skyscraper by Emery
Roth and Cerrere & Hastings. Its car-
touches atop a rusticated stone base
and elegant profile have made it a
long beloved landmark at the comer
of 57th and Park. Within, the former
space of Le Pavilion restaurant -has
been taken over by the First Women’s
Bank; the new banking room is elegant
and safid, yet unpretentious. It -'was

the design of Judith Stockman, with
the architects Furguscc & Srerartino-

On the south side of 57th is the

Universal Pictures Braiding, Kahn &
Jacobs's 1947 buflding. whose strip

windows and setbacks make rt a text*

book example of pre-curtain wall mod-
ernism. Aim across - Psok - Avenue, on
the southwest corner of 57th Street,

is an equally classic example of a later

genre of skyscrapers, 450 Bark- Avenue
—a sheer tower whose erfy visual re-

lief comes in the form of some rather
pretentious shaping of its windows.
Behind

,

450 Pad: on-toe SPfth Street

side is ofce of the city's most useless
“boons" plazas—a. dark and uninviting

space for winch the bmlder was 'per-

mitted extra rentable floor area.

Park to Madison is haute. 57th
Street—-fine antique shops and
leries dominate, The most not
building is 41 East 57th Street, Walker
& Gillette’s 1923-29 tower that is one
of the city's finest pieces of Art Deco.

:e: Dunas in the Studio

« *

Hmas has a love affair with

ballet, If not its bravura

He quotes constantly from
vocabulary of steps in his

al shorthand of movement
xes in less formal and more
*d gestures to make dances.

•i this series was called sim-

ianee" and it was given at

ie Arts Foundation studio

evening.
uming for these dances,

i extended over the hut

*ons, is ordinarily quite

lnesdiy’s was no different,

.

>t a blue coverall and white

faction of Bach, along with-

written by Mr. Donas, was

ye he danced. Occasionally

lyrically react to a ansrau

;

phrase, but for the most part he con-
tented himself with a constant Sow
of movement that was produced with
a minimum of force. It emphasized
stamina ratherthan dramatic accents.

In '
the bands erf a less intelligent

dancer, the resultWould almost surely

be utter boredom. In Mr. Dimas's case,

interest is maintained because of subtle

rhythmic changes and the feeling that

he is in theprocess of creating a viable

language of minimal movement ab-

stracted from a larger-scaled familiar

style. This piece continued the process

without showing any special break'

throughin scalingdownmovement from
opera-house broadness to the intimacy
of the-.Studio, It was nice yet another

study <a the way to a finished work.
- • Don McDonauh

The entrance is among the city's very
best, with sculpture by EKe Nadelman
atop a grand portal and mosaic floors

within the lobby.
The IBM Corporation holds forth on

the southwest comer of 57th and Mad-
ison, where it has planned for some
years to tear down the g*t«Hng build-
ings and erect a tower designed by*
Edward Larrahee Barnes—plans that
are now, as a result of the economy,
in a state of abeyance.
At Fifth Avenue, Cross ft Cross's

1939 Tiffany. & Company store is a
late piece dr Art Deco that has 'mors
of the massive solidity of a govem-
mesti building than the sprightliness of
that style's earlier examples.

Fifth to Seventh Ave.

Across Fifth from Tiffany’s is Victor
Lundy's L Miller shoe shop, a theatri-

cal, but pleasing, wooden tort that
rises to a genuinely majestic space.
L Miller, designed in 1961, sits with-
in the Genesco Building, once the
Heckscher Budding, a 1921 Warren &
Wetmore tower whose conical roof
made it an early and significant pres-
ence on the Fifth Avenue skyline.

Looking back from across Fifth Ave-
nue, the white and black «fefairiing atop
41' East 57th is dear, as is the marble
relief atop Cross & Cross's 1931 741
Fifth Avenue. This is a good place at
which to lot* west, too, to the over-
whelming presence of 9 West 57th
Street, the sloping-form skyscraper
completed in 1973 to the designs of
Gordon Bunshaft of Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill.

The 9 West 57th Street braiding

(whose red sculpted number 9 was de-
signed by Ivan Chermayeff) bnztafly

breaks the street wall that is so cru-

cial .a .part of the 57th Street visual

experience,. It is .eloquently detailed,

butits presence is such an arrogant in-

; .trusion on the street that the pleasure

its sophisticated details offer is offset

An interesting contrast is 40 West
57th Street, built .at the same time to
the designs of Jack Brown, the staff

architect of the builder, Samuel L Lef-
rak. No 40 is less polished In its de-
tails, but its street arcade, mid-Mock
passage; and overall relationship to its

. neighbors is far more civilized.

The Mock west of Fifth Avejme, long
a major center of art galleries, is be-
coming even more active as low rents
in 57th Street office buildings encour-
age other art galleries to move 1

from
uptown locations. It is an active retail
Mock as well, although the only store-
front of any architectural note is the
OTB branch on the north side just east
of the Avenue of the Americas, where
in a surprising act of deference to the
57th Street atmosphere, OTB aban-
doned its standard green sign for a set
of gold letters engraved in Mack gran-
ite.

The street gets solid and old, west of
the Avenue of Americas, with ode of

'

die few remaining Horn & Hardart
cafeterias on the south «iHi» and the
remarkable salon of Steinway & Sons,
the piano manufacturers, at No. 109 on
the north side. Here is a domed and
oolnnmed room, self-consciously ornate
as if an interior decorator had tried to
do Palladio one better. But it is a su-
perb environment for display, and
worth a look.

No. 130 and 140 are high-windowed
old studio buildings, now converted
largely to commercial use, and just
down the Mock from them Is one of
the city's best-known buildings, Car-
negie HalL Designed in 1889-91 by
William B. Tuthni the loosely Italian
Renaissance structure is a somewhat
awkward architectural composition, but
this hardly gets m the way at the fine
functioning of its auditorium arid the
vital role the bunding plays in the
city's cultural life in general

Seventh to Ninth Ave.

Two of toe city’s finest 19th-cent
buildings stand just across Save ..

Avenue: the Osborne at 205 Wfest 57th,
the 1885 apartment bouse by -Tam**
E. Ware whose heavy stone exterior
has vague Chicago School overtones,
and toe Art Students League at No.
215, the French Renaissance building
that is perhaps the most elegant facade
composition of Henry J. Bardenbergh,
architect of the Dakota and the Plaza.

Across the street. No. 224 still carries
a stone sign set into its summit mark-
ing it as the original New York head-
quarters of General Motors. No. 225 is
a surprise—an appealing, although ex-
tremely heavy-handed, Chicago-School
influenced building with horizontal
window banks and abstract ornament
between the windows.
The' architectural highlight of this

stretch, however, is William Randolph

The unusual interior space of the Galleria on East 57th Street
Nona* McGnib

Hearst's building for his magazine op-

erations. Only Hearst would commis-
sion an architect to put seven-storv
h|gh miinnng around a six-story build-

ing; toe result is an amalgam of sculp-
ture, columns, mid other ornaments
that is utterly pretentious, but so siHy
that it comes off as funny rather than
offensive.

Down the block is the Parc Vendome,
one of toe solid old apartment houses
in town that, like London Terrace on
23d Street, has always had a certain

appeal that transcended its location.

Builder Hyman Shapiro started erecting

an enormous tower addition to the Parc
Vendome a few years ago and then
went bankrupt; toe tower stands half-

finished, with crane atop it like a
manent sculpture, while toe banks
gle over the building's future.

Ninth Avenue West

The street becomes a bit more di-

sheveled to the west and after Tenth
Avenue toe huge CBS Broadcast Center
dominates. Butthere is one buildingvery
much worth a look at the southwest
corner of 57th and Ninth—a fine 19th-

century block of flats, with an elabo-

rate cornice, and arched and bay win-
dows. It is all of brick, and it is a re-

minder of how skilled the 19th century
was in the use of brick—toe final prod-
uct here is so strong that its architec-

ture overcomes the destrucive store-

fronts on toe ground floors and even

toe billboards that have been slapped
onto the facade.

Restaurants

Fifty-seventh Street is not in itself

a great restaurant street, but its eat-

ing places nonetheless echo the diver-

sity of the street at large. There are
Irish specialties at the Irish Pavilion.

(130 East 57th, PL 9-9041), Danish sal-

ads at lunch at Old Denmark (135 East
57th, PL 3-5856), crepes at toe Magic
Pan (149 East 57th, 371-3266) and Mini
and caviar at New York's beloved Rus-
sian Tea Room (150 West 57th, CO 5-

0947).
There are also French restaurants,

heaflth-food places, and fast food out-

lets. And just off 57th Street is one of

the city's most heavily restauranted

blocks. West 56th Street west of Fifth

Avenue.

Shopping

T iering the stores on 57th Street

would be like listing the churches in

Rome—possible, but impractical. There

is everything here from the due of

Henri Bendel, Bonwit Teller and Berg-

dorf Goodman to the gadget jumble of
Hammacher ScMemmer. Hunrath’s, just

west of Third Avenue, has the city's

best stock of doorknobs and drawer
handles; the Into Pavilion (yes, it is

also a store) is full of sweaters and
tweed caps. And on and on.

John Rockwell

Two New Faces

And Voices on the

Soft-Rock Scene

OCK AND DISCO are supposed to be at
the center of. the pop-music scene these

days. But now* Andy Pratt and David
Forman have arrived to prove that the

supposedly dying genre of introspective singer-

songwriter isn’t finished yet; and that Los Angeles
hardly has a monopoly of those that do exist
Both men are now receiving a strong promotional

push, as they embark on fall tours. They open at My
Father's Place in Roslyn, Li, tonight, and both are
due (separately) into Manhattan soon. And both have,

received the sort of critical praise that makes nervous
Nellies nervous about overtoil.
' So for, this observer has only heard them oo
records. Mr. Pratt’s “Resolution," his first Nemperor-
Atlantic alburn, came out a couple of manths-ago; Mr.
Forman's first album, “David Forman" anArista, has
just been released.

Mr. Pratt and Mr. Forman have their differences.

But linking {ban is a sensitive, slightly precious sen-

ability that expresses itself in idioms that sound

like a catalogue of pop styles of the last 10 years.

And they have both been bmdened with string-

washed productions that bring soft rock uncomfort-

ably close to middle of the road. This is romantic

art-pop that borders on the portentous.

On records, Mr. Pratt is the simpler and more
immediately appealing of the two. Hs lyrics «e
mostly about love, and they ramble on in a straight-

forward, self-effacing way. The music is a McCart-

neyesque melange, and engaging on that level. . .

Mr. Forman takes more nsks, sounds more affected

and may ultimately have more potential for develop-

ing at least a fanatic cult following. At the moment

his biggest liability is that he sounds in some songs

quite amazingly like Handy Newman, without the

wit But Mr. Forman, with his variety of moods and

concerns and his frequent extensions into a Smokey

Robinsonlike falsetto, definitely has a compelling

side. .

One wonders, though, whether the best ends of

popular music are being pursued with this sort of

pensive artsiness. It often seems as if the best clever

pop music blends subtle thoughts with simple, vital

music. If you want complex music, tty jazz or con-

temporary classical scores;

In the meantime, some people tend to confuse

soft pop-music banalities with musical profundity,

and the result over the years has been « raft 0#

critics’ darlings, full of earnest lyrics and bland

music, that the public rightly rejects. Perhaps Mr.

Forman and Mr. Pratt, both of whom clearly have

talent, will escape that pattern.

• • •
Hard on the beds of last week's Bob Dylan televi-

sion special comes the anger's lastest disk; “Hard

David Forman and Andy Pratt

"Idioms that sound like a catalogue of
pop styles of the last 10 years"

Rain.” There has been some confusion about its

provenance. Everybody knew it was to be a Rolling

Thunder Revue lrve album, but nobody seemed sure

whether it Was the actual soundtrack of the special

or not.

The answer is: partly. The tracks for “Hard Rain”
were recorded at two concerts a week apart last

May in Fort Worth and in Fort Collins, Colo.; the
Colorado site was the source of toe telecast

The song selection will be a further cause for

comment Mr. Djfon opts here mostly for new songs,

and subjects the old ones (e.g^ “Maggie’s Farm") to

reworkings so radical os to amount to new songs.

Don DeVito, co-producer of the album with Mr.

Dylan, explained that they had originally intended

a two-record set, but that toe selection process grew
so unwieldy that they finally shrank back to one

record. “To do two records we would really have
had to do three," Mr. DeVito said.

When the Rolling Thunder Revue played here last

December, there .were those who complained that

the “Desire" studio album lacked the passion of the

live performances. But one .imagines that “Desire"

will prove more ingratiating over the years than

“Hard Rain.”
There is energy here, certainly, but this is the

rawest, roughest Dylan record yet It's almost as

if any musician caught playing or singing in tune .

had been sharply reprimanded. . .

“Bob Eked the energy and feeling of the rough
tracks,” Mr. DeVito said. “When I cleaned it up,

it sounded too much like a studio album.” Some
may recall that Mr. Dylan went through a similar

process when he rejected the Florida studio sessions

originally meant for the television special and chose

to shoot the live Fort Collins performance, instead.

“Hard Rain” Is. in short, hardly for the Simon
and Garfiinkel fouae. Bid as a memorial to raucous

energy it las rarely been equaled on records, and
it fa a tangible document of an important part of

the always evolving Dylan career.
a • •

The Isley Brothers, headliners on a show at Madi-

son Square Garden tomorrow night, are one of

the longest-running success stories in popular music.

The group dates back at least as far as its first

Mt, “Shout,’* in 1959. But the three oldest brothers

had been performing together long before that, even

before their brother Vernon was killed in a traffic

accident at toe age of 11 in 1954.

During the 1960’s and early 70’s toe group forged

on, enjoying an occasional success but not following

it up consistently. The basis was toe sort of rhythm,

and blues that appealed to white college audiences

in the 60’s, bnt there were also attempts at specifical-

ly white styles (Bob Dylan, James Taylor).

All of that changed in 1973, when the group’s

album “3 + 3” went to No. 1. Since .then, there

has been a steady succession of million-selling

albums—“Live It Up,” “The Heat Is On” and the
current “Harvest for toe World.”
Why the burst of popularity?
Part of toe answer is an influx of new energy

in the form of toe two youngest Isley brothers, Mar-

vin and Ernie, along with Chris Jasper, a brother-in-

law, -who-joined the three older Isleys, Ronald, Ru-
dolph and Kelly. But that was in 1969. Four years

Inter came “3 4- 3,” whose title reflects toe change.

In it toe Isleys forged boldly into a contemporary

stylistic area, full of toe long, danceable instrumen-

tals and message lyrics that so many black groups

now espouse.
There has been talk toat the Isleys appeal more

exclusively to a blade audience today, and that the

white rode press has slighted them and other success-

ful black groups in its coverage. But Marvin Isley

put it this way:
“The Mack press is where it starts, and that follow- •

• ing stays with you—it’s always "there. But we do
sell a lot of records, and that means you aren’t

limited to one particular group.”

• • •
There , will be yet another Beaties convention in

New York, tomorrow and Sunday, this one at the

Staffer Huttra Hotel Admission is $7.50 daily ($14

for both days), and activities run from 10 AM. to

3 AM. Asked how Beatles *76 would differ from

'

similar conventions held here and in Boston, Elliott

Coral, toe event’s 16-year-old organizer, said: “Not
much. But we hope to do it better."

The third annual Beatlefest, originally set for this

month, will now take place Feb. 26-27, also at the

Staffer Hilton.
• • •

' A couple, of weeks ago this column took note of

an early Waiters reissue and a new disk by Peter

Tosh, one of the three original principals of that

premier reggae group. Now Bunny Waller, the third
'

of the three (toe other is. of course. Bob Mariey,

who heads toe current Waiters), has come forth with

a strio album that is being released in the United

States this week, ft’s called “Biackheart Man,” and

it’s right up there with Mr. Malley's and Mr. Tosh’s

efforts. Forget about the Beatles—let’s reunite toe

Wallers!

P.S. Mr. Tosh trill be at the Beacon Theater on
Oct 16.

• • •

Soutoside Johnny Lyon, recovered from the throat

infection that delayed his national tour, will be at.

the Bottom Line on Oct. 16 and 17.

• • • •
Kim Fowley, toe rejected mastermind behind the V

Runaways, is starting a competitive all-gfri punk-,

rode group, for which 40 hopeful teen-agers audi-

tioned recently in Los Angles. This one’s called Venus
and toe RazorBIades.

• • •
Want to bear toe best British punk-rock yet (at

least until the Sex Pistols put out a record available

here)? Try Eddie and the Hot Rods' “Live at the
Marquee,” a four-song Island EP at your local import;

store.
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BE HOUSE FILMS

this weekend, Goethe
cultural institute with a
* dispensing information
tftnnan language and arts,
en Saturdays. Also this
oethe House starts a free
: German films, most with
ties, ail made’ in the late
jarly 70’s. Some are es-
but the series is digued
v German films recaptured
: ground they lost during
l At 2*30 (also next Mon-
'.M.) is a double feature:
n” (“Changes”), made in
nst Lesser as a survey of
lm at that time, and

a 1966 Edgar Reitz
an unhappy marriage and
til. The Saturday-Monday
*ratinues through Nov. 1.

se also has art shows and
brary from which you may
ks. It's at 1(H4 Fifth Ave-
ite the Metropolitan Mu-
L Open Saturday, II AM.
Information: 744-8310.

MSTED'S PJURK

Park, nearly 20 years in
’ was completed in 1876& Law Olmsted, who, with

Ijx, designed and built it

|y and Sunday at 2
Versbaw, who used to guide
T
irs of the Museum of the
|W York, will' lead a Cen-
|r over about one mile’s

le pack’s most attractively

,
rea. The walk will last

>ur and a- half, with stops,

set at Central Park West
xeet, in front of the his-

imposmg Dakota Apart-
will be guided through the

fc main .entrance pt -Fifth

Id 59th Street. Admission
fry contribution, whatever
finformation: BO 8-0750.

?s look at German industrial
exhibits in a tent At 5 P.M, the stage
program begins, with Herbert EGsel,
comedian, Sharon Pellissier, soprano,
and the German band of the Musik
Verein Harmonie, fresh from Baden
Oos. Also choruses and dancers un-
lmited- Admission, $7.50; on the lawn,
$2. The following weds, it’s a Scottish
festival and, Oct. 9, an American
Heritage festival. The center is on the
Garden State Parkway, Eat 116
(about a dozen m3es south of Perth
^gog^^onnatiop: <201) 442-8600,

Sunday

Events and Openings

imposing Dakota Apart-

n
will be guided through the

fc main .entrance pt -Fifth

Id 59th Street. Admission
fry contribution, whatever
Information: BO 8-0750. -

. CYCLE W PARK

i Central Park on Saturday
iy is a time for spokesmen
jwomen—bike riders, in this

i Central Park on Saturday
jiy is a time for spokesmen
3women—bike.riders, m this

) wilt be racing around the

p that is the park’s perimeter
em. The contestants have
en chosen, but other cyclists

d like to observe stamina
might be interested in

at the Federation of New
le Clubs Team Road Cham-
.erything begins inside the
te East Drive near East
Saturday at 7 A_M„ Sun-

*. Saturday, there wiQ.be
ace by under-la’s (about
ound the park) as well as
ice for Century Road Club
inday, over-lS’s will go 12
xnfles. At 7 A.M, or so,

ers, whoe\'er they may. be, .

to a four-lap quickie.. On.
the racers will be out

.

A_M, leaving dear track
e peddlers. Information:

1st
RM

ITE OF PASSAGE

time of year again. The
tterfly is scheduled to pass
Island on the way south

on. The Monarch regularly

rest Kills, in the Gateway
creation Area, on his long
Mexico, where he and the
i the winter. If you’d like

.lonarch, be at the Hylan
jntrance to Great KQls
i A.M. on Saturday. Rich-,

a teacher and Sierra Club
1 lead a group on a five-

acion in pursuit of the
i also of the tree swallow,

e same track and makes
Nothing guaranteed, of.

slimes the flyers are off

3. but even so, you’ll be
igh this undisturbed nat-

fith explanations of the

and fauna. Ram or shine.

SI for Sierra Club re-

rmation: 351-8700. By bus
erminal.

,
STATE HERITAGE

h and next, almost every
era's a new installment

* e Festival at the Garden
&T I "enter, in Holmdd, N3.
fX A * jmmittees arrange these

"JC'’ .
kd proceeds go to a fund

tHtm H*s tree programs for theH jPi ^ Id and the disabled This

,

J
s a German-American

_ 10 AM. to 5 PM.,

fpv DCP* 1
*-

free, and you can munch
* J

m way through foodstands

jgh), soccer matches, folk

of course, German bands,

HARLEM LETTERS

Fifty years ago, there was an un-
precedented splurge of literature in
Harlem, in. the period that has come
to be known as the Harlem Renais-
sance, and the Academy of American
Poets is going to mark the anniversary
Sunday at 2 PM with a literary walk
titled **A_WaIk Through Langston

.Hughes's Harlem of 1926.” The walk
will stroll by places where Harlem
poets and writers, the "new Negro
Writers," they were called, lived and
worked. Among them were Hughes,
-Zone Neale Hurston, James Weldon
Johnson, Claude McKay and Countee

- Cullen. The walk starts at Convent
Avenue and 141st street Nathan
Huggins, a Columbia University his-
tory professor, assisted by two poets,
Quincy Troupe and June Jordan, will
lead the tour through tree-lined streets

" to St. Nicholas
.
Terrace, through the

.
park to 135th Street ana on -to Lenox
Avenue and back to Adam Clayton
Powell Jr. Boulevard (Seventh Avenue).
It ends at the Harlem Performing Arts
Center, 2394 Powell Boulevard (at

138th Street), where, at about 330.
there will he readings and comments
by the tour leaders and other writers.

. Admission to everything, free. Infor-
mation; 988-6783.

DOWN ON THE FARM
1

Horses, sheep, show dogs, hot-air

v balloons, classy cars—if all this is

your idea of a great afternoon in the
.country, and it might be just that, the
place for you Sunday is North Salem
in northern Westchester, between noon

." and 4 PM. That’s where' the West-
chester Lighthouse will be holding its

10th annual benefit, and it is spread-
ing itself handsomely on a 360-acre
farm in the process. Part of the term
has been made available for the bene-
fit, and there will be room for pony
rides, a traveling zoo, sheep shearing,
a display of modern and vintage auto-
mobiles, a simulated ride to the hunt,
a parade of show dogs. After these
mind-boggling spectacles, you will see
a performance, by young women from, j

Aim O'Sullivan’s School of Irish Dance,'
followed by Korean, karate. Also a
balloon ascent. At Meadow Lane
Farm, on Baxter Road. Route 684 to
Purdy’s, east on Route 126 to Route
124, turn left, go to Baxter Road, thro
right, follow signs. Admission: $6;
under-Iffs, with adults, free. Informa-
tion: (914) 761-3221..

WEST 75TR ST. PARTY

West 75th Street, between Central
,Bark West and Columbus Avenue, is

as typical a West Side block as you
can rind,, if there is such. The ends of

* the block are anchored by .large old

apartment bouses, and the middle is

lined .with old brownstones, not the
- fanciest block and certainly not the
seediest It has a block association
that has started doing things such as
encouraging planting and discouraging
crime, and on Sunday the association

is putting on a block party from noon
to 8 PAL, when the block will be closed

to traffic. There -mil be the usual

bands, drafts, food, games and raffles.

Best of all, if you're a -people-watcher,

a chance to mingle with West Sidexs

of all sorts, from walkup types to high

risers. Admission free. If it rains Oct 3.

HOLIDAY RITUAL

This weekend, the. pace of New
York slows somewhat because of the

celebration of Rosh ha-Shanah, the

Jewish New Year. On Sunday in the

late afternoon, perhaps about 4 or 5

PAL, thousands of observant or tra-

ditionally minded Jewish New Yorkers

will gather 'at places in the water-girt

city to observe tashlich, a ceremony
that represents a symbolic cleansing of

sins in a stream of rumring water.
Pockets, which should be empty, are

"emptied” into the waters to the reci-

tation of appropriate Bible verses and
pSalms dealing with' the' casting of

sins into the water. This may be ob-
served in many locations, most nota-

bly perhaps, along tte East and Hud-
son Rivers above 72d Street, at reser-

voirs (fed by running water), at Bright-

on Beach in Brooklyn. Wherever there
is a stream or current, in dty or sub-
urb. ' * - Richard T. Shepard
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Friday

Music
HEW YORK cmr OPERA, New Yorfc
itete Theater, Lincoln Center, Puc-
cini's “Madaiaa Butterfly," 8,

'

ALEXANDER SHAHMATOV, bass. Allot
Trily Hall, Lincoln Center, 8.

tnSHORE KUMAR SHOW, Eaat Indian
marie, earnest* Hall, L

NUKE MOSS and FOUR RIVERS, new
luz pi uwaui, Crttior Theater Workshop,
21? West TKfr Street, 11.

UGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, East-
Eld* Playhouse, 3M East 74th Street,

Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mikado,”
8:30.

CHARLES KOBO SHAW, nenr music. East
Third Bilingual Workshop, 23d East
Third Street, ?.

Dance
WILLIAM DUNAS, 435 Broom* Stmt,

CONCERT DANCE COMPANY, American
Theater Laboratory, 21? West 191b-

Sheet, 8.

' Saturday

Theater
PORGY AND BESS by Gaom’ Gershwin

;

directed by jack O'Briaii; choreographed
by Mabel Robinson; presented fay SJwr>.
win M. Goldman and the Houston
Grand Opera; zt lhe Uris Theater, 51st
Street, west or Breadwey, S.

Music
NEW YORK CITY OPERA, New Yort

State Theater, Lincoln Center, OfTen-
tMKh'i "La Bell* Helen*," l; Wagner's
"Die Meistefslnger/' 7,

KISHORE KUMAR CONCERT, East Indian
music. Fell Forum, 7:30.

SE
KS'ffii

AMATD opera, Mozart's: "Don Glov-
anm," 31? Bowery, 7:38.

MIKE MOSS and FOUR RIVERS, nM-jac
program. Dance Titular Workshop, 219
West 19th Stmt, 11.

UGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, East-

side T heiler. 334 East 74m Street,

Gilbert and Sullivan's "Tha Mikado,"
4 and 8:30.

DONIZETTI'S "LUCIA 01 LAMMER-
MOOR," Damrssch Park, Lincoln Cen-
ter, 3.

CHARLES BOBO SHAW, new music. East
Third Y/oriehiP, 335 East

ST. LUKE'S CHAMBER ENSEMBLE, St.

Luke's Chanel, Hudson Street at Grow
Sired, B.

Sunday

Theater
DAYS IN THE TREES, by Marauerll*

Bums; directed fay Stephen Porter; star-
ring Mlldrod Dunrwck and Joseph Maher;
at the Clrde in the Souare, West 51st
Stroet, 3.

Films
KEETJE TIPPEL. a Dutch Hint wlih

English submits directed by Paul Ver-
hoeven. starring Monique van de Ven, it
the dSth Shoot playhouse.
THE SUNDAY WOMJUl, an Italian film

with Eng list] subtitles directed by Luigi

Conwnclnl; starring Marcello Masholanni,
Jaameilne Bluet and Joen-Loois Trinllo-
oant, at Hi* Fine Arts Theaiec-

Music
NEW YORK CITY OPERA, New York

State Theater, 'Lincoln Center, Puo-
clnl

,*- ,'Turendot
^

,

I; Gilbert and Sulli-
van's "HALS. Pinafore,' 1

7.
HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC Carnegie

MUSICA' SACRA OF NEW YORK, Alice
Tullr Hall, Lincoln Crrrlor, 8.
- BEVERLY 50MACH, violinist, Alice
Tullr Hall. Lincoln Center, 3.

IRIS GILL0N, Pianist, Carnegie Recital
Hall. 8:30.
ARTHUR TRACY and WYNNE MILLER,

singers, and others, Town Hall, 8.
RICHARD DUCKETT, organist. Holy

Trinity Lutheran Church, Central Park
West at fiSDi Street, 5.

Sports

Friday

fi«»n i

Mih face the Cubs, ai Shu Stadium,
& P.U. (Radio—WNEW), 73 PJH.

BOXING
Davay Vanuez vs. Dan Trazlmld, bart-

tamweights, TO rounds, at Sunnysid*
Garden, Queens Bouleward and 45lti

Street, Sunmslde, Queens. First bout,
aJO PAL

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Rueway, B P.M.
Mwdowiands Rio Track, East Rather-
fmi. NJ.. 8 PAL

Freehold (NJ.I Rauwav, T PJA. •

Monllcslk) (N.Y.) Raceway, 8 PM. '

Saturday
natfuei i

MeB May the Cubs, at Shea Stadium.
2:15 PM. (TOnlslofr-Ounael 9, 2.10
PJH. (Radio—WNEW, 2 PM.)

FOOTBALL
Army w- North Carailna, at West Print,

1:30 PJUL
Princeton vs. Rutgers, at Princeton, NJ.,
ia> PM.

Crimmii vs. LafawHe, at Baker Field,

- Broadway and HBth Street, 1:30 PM.
Solon Hall vs. Ken, at South Orange,
NJ.,1:J0 PJI/L

CWj, Post VI. aiww Rock, at Brook-
vflle, LI., I:ai PJL

Kings Point vs. Gettysburg, at King
Point. Ll„ I.-3Q PJH.

For Children

Film

Sunday

Mats ami their series with the Cubs, at
Shea Stadium, 2 P.M. (TelevGjon—
Chunst 9. 2 PJUL) (Radio—WHEW,
1:50 P.M.I

HARNESS RACING
Mnnticelio's matinee program starts at
2:30 PM.

THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES, 0946; 82
minutes), Abbott and Costello, Blnnre
Barnes, noon, Saturday, end "Sitting

Pretty,'' 11948; 84 minutes), Clifton

Webb. Robert Young and Maureen
O'Hara, neonr Sunday, it' Films far
Ywng Pe»lc, at Museum of Modem
Art, 11 West 53d Street. Museum ad-
mission, 75 cents ter cfllMrm, S2 for
adults, indudes movies. 956-7078,

Exhibitions and
Museums

NEW CANAAN NATURE CENTER. 40-

JOB sttv mat induces frails ootn tnm
sunrise is sunset, 144 Oenofc* Ridge,
New Canaan, Conn. Susan Dwfght Blhs
Activities Budding, with rifl stew, wm
same hours « center, is AJA te 5
PJH. on Saturday, 1 to 5 P-M. Sun-
der; jratd Monday, Free. (203)
946-9577.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROGRAM. 11 A.M.
on Saturday, tor children 6 and under,
1 P-M. tor children 7 ttuwwti II, at

the Vanderbilt Planetarium; Vanderbilt

Museum Men through October, 10 A_M_
to 4 PAIL on Saturday, and noon to S
P.M. on Sunday, Centeroorl, LI. Intor-

mallon: (516) 757-7500.

SUFFOLK COUNTY WHAUNG MUSEUM,
in Sag Hartmr. LL, which was
founded In I7B7, Indudes among In-

door and outdoor exhibits, a children's
room with toys and dolls and a gift

shea, 10 A.M. lo 5 PJH. on Friday
and Saturday, I to 5 PJA. on Sunday.
Children 6 to 13, Si cants, adults.

75 cents. (516) 725-0770.

NATURE CENTER FDR ENVIRONMEN-
TAL ACTIVITIES, Woods!de Lane.
Warinort, Conn.; Includes museum and
53 acres of meadows, woods and na-
ture trails. 9 A.M. to 5 PJH. on Satur-

day, 1 to 4 PJH. on Sunday. (203)
227-7253.

PORT OF THE WORLD, show of two
galleries filled with visual history of
the wtrt of N*» York, its shins, and
trade. Including a simulated wharf
and a loundfradc of harbor sounds
end m Cnanhev Museum of the City
of New York, fifth Avenue al 103d
Street. Free; dosed Monday. 534-1472.

MINI-GALLERY HUNT, for children '

5
fo 7 veer* old and their parents, 10:15
AM. Saturday, Junior Museum Library,

.

Metropolitan Museum of Art, FMh -

Avenue and 82d Street. For brochure

jet Strtembcr-Odobtr children's aalvL
'tms, all 879-5500.

MUSEUM. OF CARTOON ART, has a Bi-
centennial exhibition, commemoratmii
the nation s a»lh birthday with car-
tans wd rewoductions that reflect
the ssdal hlsnay of America, 384

SSf! ft 1 "*.-.*0"' Greenwich, Conn.

.
(2(D) 661-4502.

MYSTIC SEAPORT, 4Gecre outdoor mari-
time museum Including historic ships,
hats, buildings and edifeltj, open 9
&M. to 5 PJA. every day except
piristeas and New Year's Day. Mystic,

(M& SSfe’
5U5' t6ak M '3 '

Dance and Music
AMERICAN POPULAR MUSIC CONCERT,
£30 PJA, on Friday, Plor IS, South
Street Seaport Museum, IS Fallon
street. Admission, S2.5D. Folk musk:
concert, 8 PJYL on Saturday. Pier 15.

SZ50. Caribbean folk dance rhythm

3£'7k&k
0,1 Wer ' 1s-

Plays
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD, at 1:30
P.M. amt “The Three Uttle pies." at
3 P.M- on Saturday and Sunday. Court-
rent Playhouse Foundation. 3V Grove
Street, off Sheridan Souare. Reserva-
tions reoulred. S3. 74J-9MO.

THE THREE WISHES, "Brave Uttle
Tailor," and “Aario of ConJunSmeni,"
(20 minutes each), by the Oilldren's
Theater, tl AM. and I P.AA. on Satur-
day, and 2 P.M. on Sunder, at Flush-
ing Tgwn Hall, 137-35 northern
Boulevard, Flushing, Queens. £L50.

GINGERBREAD, musical version of Han-
sel and Grelel. 3 P.M. on Saturday
and Sunday, 13th Street Thealcr, 50
Wert 13th Street. 52. 924-9735.

Art Show
REMY CHARUP RETROSPECTIVE, a
new txMMHon of 35 evemoles at
original art work and paintings from
the prize-winning aoihor-artlxrs chil-

dren's books. "Harlequin, the Gift of
Many Colors," "Arm In Arm," and
"Thirteen," at Tba Hew forte Public
Ubrarv, Ctntral Children's Room,
Donnell Library Center, » West 53d
Street. On view 12:2» to 5:30 Monday
through Saturday. (Monday evenings
until |), through October. Free.
790-6359.

Phyllis A. Ehrlich

Premiere! Gary Owens hosts the frantic antics as guests
Phyllis Diller. Rex Reed and Eike Sommerjudge these -

. would-be stars of the future.

THEGONGSHOW
@7:30PM®

NewSeOSOnflhe Prince and Princess of entertainment bring you TV's brightest, warmest,
funniest all-family show with these and other TV greats:

DesiArnaz Peggy Fleming Lome Greene Howdy Doody and And Special Guest Star
Milton Eerie George GobeT Robert Hegyes Buffalo Bob Smith PaulLynde
George Fenneman Arthur Godfrey Art Linkletter Gale Storm

DONNY&I
08300PM®

mm
%

FirstTime on television! They killed his wife, and they tried to kill him.

.. BiftmenlikeBufordPusserdbn
,

fkIlleasy...andnowhe'sbacktofight
against even more overwhelming odds! Bo Swenson stare,

ABC FRIDAYNIGHTMOVIE
®9t00PM@
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TVWEEKEND
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR

Friday

This being new season week, atten-

tion is focused on those series, good
or bad, making their debuts. CBS's
“Spencer's Pilots," shown at 8 P.M.,

• took off last Friday with a special pre-

view and promptly crashed with a dull

.

• thud. The only other new series sched-

uled for Fridays is “Serpico," which
begins tonight at 10 on NBC.
The series uses the figure of Frank

Serpico, the undercover policeman who
played a major role in a 1971 investiga-

tion of corruption in the New York
City police department Peter Maas
wrote a book about him and Dino de
Laurentis produced the successful film

,
“Serpico,

1
' starring Al Pacino. The for-

mat designed for NBC takes most of
Serpico’s superficial characteristics and
gvngeriy ignores the particulars -of his

situation.
>' This Serpico has no problem with

police corruption. In fact his superiors

,
are cooperative to the point of suspi-

cious behavior. Instead, with some
minor adjustments—most of them try

dramatic dilutions—Serpico is stuffed

r into a typical action adventure format
There is indeed a brief effort to estab-
lish his differences”—most notably, an
interest in things cultural. Tonight’s
episode opens with Serpico and an at-

tractive woman Mend sitting in an Ital-

ian food shop listening to the elderly
• owner playing the violin. “Listen,” the

departing Serpico Cells the violinist, “I
got the Oistrakh tickets for Tuesday.

In short order, the old man is held
up and beaten by a sadistic thug out
of the old school of Richard Widmark’s
Tommy Yudo. The villain is a Southern
“good old boy” who is traced through
Serpico’s close contacts among pimps
ana prostitutes on the streets of New
Yauk. By hour's end, the script has
provided, among other things, a couple
of fist fights, a bank robbery, several
shotgun blasts, a runaway car and a
smashing street explosion. Within the
context of this sort of formula “Serpi-
co” is not bad. David Biraey, in beard
and casual street clothes, keeps the
character of Serpico on a line of low-
key tension. But, once the “action"
begins, it’s evident that we’ve seen this
one before—many times.

hr'-

1

racial turn of phrase, with a Japanese

using block slang. Again, Miss Suzuki:

“I hope you satisfied, turkey.” The
laughter is by now convulsive). And,
for good measure, Mr. T has invented
a machine that allows him to float

around the upper reaches of his living

room. Whatever else might be said

about it, “Mr. T and Tina” is an aston-
ishing concoction.

Sunday

CBS is bringing back its prestigious
“Festival of lively Aits for .Young Peo-
ple” series but. for various reasons, in-

cluding football, the latest hour is

being shoved into the awkward slot

of 1 Phi on Sunday. The presentation
is “Dance of the Athletes,” produced
by New York City Ballet's Edward Vfl-

lella, choreographed by Mr. Villdla and

Richard Tanner, and directed by David

Saperstein.

Filmed entirely in outdoor settings,

the program explores the familiar com-

parison between athletes and dancers

—the intensive training, the body as

instrument, the working within a given

space. Star athletes (basebaH’s Tom
Seaver and Jerry Grote, football's Bob

Griese, tennis’s Virginia Wade) are con-

trasted with Mr. Villella and his small

corps of young dancers. The exercise

is concluded with a new ballet incorpo-

rating all of the elements discussed,

and what Mr. Villella describes as “that

total sense of being completely alive,

and bring completely free.”

Unfortunately the music of Gordon
Lowry Harrell remains undistinguished

throughout. Mr. VHIeUa's point, how-
ever, is well taken and the hour is ex-

tremely pleasant is its visual diver-

S*<

At" S Sunday night, NBC launches

its series of “Big Events” specials wiin

jfcfiSTlSrt of '-BBthpMte." » n±er

rotten movie that proved a huge su-_

cess at the box office with its special

disaster effects and a

system called “Sensurround. For the

hopelessy intrepid, that sound can be

"Closely duplicated," according to

MBtin the mteropolitan viewing area

bv tuning into WXLO-FM. which will

S^Tndto^utaW, of thefitas

soundtrack. “Earthquake” Will be con-

cluded next Sunday. _ m
At 930 P.M.. the “Big Event wdl

continue with live coverage of three

parties in New York: a salute at Madi-

son Square Garden to the Sept. 28 fight

between Muhammad Ali and Ken Nor-

ton; a salute to the new Broadway sea-

son from Shubert Alley and Sardis

Restaurant, and a salute to new movies

Among me nosis ana guenu r
C. ScotL Lauren Baca.!. Ethsj

Aretha Franklin and Mann* Hi??*
Finally, at 10 P.tt, CBS bfc*

offical prerun c:

ring Judd Hirsch ax Police Zt v*
nick Deiveccbio. He and &\Z*
Chancier {Charles Haidt

an environment ir.az turns mar j >

police inhabitants bitter and

sadistic.

This weekend's episode has a*
cchio being used and abused by it
eling. ratty squealer with anW
son iff tow as heartbreaking

tali

the “fink.” Rene Aubeijonois, ^
often associated with dandy types

turns in a splendid perfonsigL

the plot tends to go astray in ^
twists.

Saturday

Both of Saturday's new shows are
on ABC during the “Family Hour”: at
8, “Holmes and Yoyo”; at 8:30 "Mr.
T and Tina." And once again. ABC
executives are assuming that the aver-
aj* family has the collective mentality
of a 5 year old. “Holmes and Yoyo"
features Alexander Holmes (Richard B.
Shull), a bumbling police detective, aid
his new partner. Yoyo (John $chuck)t

a “humanized computer.” Among other

MORE TELEVISION

ADVERTISING ON

PRECEDING PAGE

David Bizney plays the title role of
undercover cop in “Serpico.'*

talents, Yoyo claims a photographic
“memory” that produces color prints

somewhere in his armpit This under-
arm processing may, with any luck,

prove a boon for the deodorant hus-
tlers.

As still another variation on the
bionic theme, "Holmes and Yoyo” will

doubtlessly charm die younger set and
send more mature viewers dashing for

the martini jug. Its silly inanities are
expanded with an even sillier bit of-
character development: a certain
“brotherhood” is detected between
man end robot ‘Tm a person just like

you," says Yoyo, “we’re both pro-
grams." It's enough to inspire rusty
tears.

“Mr. T. and Tina" though, is some-
thing else. This show Is downright of-
fensive: Mr. T is Taro Takahashi, a
Japanese inventor embarrassingly over-
played by Pat Morita. He is a- widower
living quite comfortably in Chicago,
with two children, his brother and sis-

ter-in-Iaw, a black handyman and a
white scatterbrained governess named
Tina (Susan Blanchard). Created by
James Komack, the producer who man-
aged to insidt a good many Mexican-
Americans with “Chico and the Man."
the continuing saga of Mr. T. should
upset just about everybody.
The first episode has Mr. T firing

Tina because she is infecting the house-
hold with too many slang American-
isms (“It’s the pits, for one prime ex-
ample). The rest of the family is dis-

traught)Will Mr. T rehire Tina? Will the
series return next week simply as “Mr.
T"? The suspense is negligible.

Meanwhile, the humor is strained.
Much is made of how the Japanese
tend to turn **L" sounds into “R"
sounds. “I just rost my_jiat,” Pat
Suzuki announces to the roar of the
canned audience: Or then there is the

nrrrr;
WASHINGTON
W€€K IN
ACVICW
wearstop
stories.

930 PM.
FORD-CARTER
DEBATE*!
REfiflOADCAST
WITH CAPTIONS

^tomorrow
9:00 AM.
CINEMA 13:

IAUAENCC
OUVKAIN
SHAKESPEARE'S
"BSVOUUKEir
11:00 PM.
ATTHE TOP:
MAVNABD
FERGUSON
&ORCHESTRA

laSUNPRV
8W0 PM.
EVENING
AT POPS:
WITH
METROPOLITAN
OPERA STAR
SHERRUL.-MIINES
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THE RACE F0RTHE WHITE HOUSE

CBS News presents a full report of this

week’s events in the campaign for the

Presidency: the activities of the candidates

and the unfolding of the issues.

ESCAPES!
A desperate criminal seizes control of

Cass and Stan's plane. Christopher

Stone, Todd Susman and Gene Evans star.
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HRSTUME ON TELEVISION

9-ll:€
WILLINGTO KILL FOR

A“CIEAN” city,that meant wipb«
OUTWRnr HARRY.BUTHARRY
HAD OTHER IDEAS.
Also starring Hal Holbrook and David Soul-

On the CBS Friday Night Movies

PggnetiIformature audfefices.
•^entai disgfKoij advised.
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. your Way IJp .

.

- g With Classroom
‘. (Season Premiere)

_ Sunrise Semester
"-•

' edge ...

Sound" ' '
;

-•. ttecatv ;*
;

-.. fornlng News-
. " r Reaction to -the'
" - - er debate

. - dog ;
• -

Morning- America:
.tin. James Baker,

- Jordon, others
1
' "Jttle Rascals
- for 'Health -{&)'

•
:

.

' Junny
. .

“w -

Janana Splits
'

'-

>N^
^MadNefi/Lehrer

n Kangaroo
Jttttones

’ "

Jimmy Swaggart

f Phantom
?y Today (R)
n Tin
'ranklin; Debbie
Joe Kirkwood,

"^Sla Gorilla
r. to Coyer I
able Soup

'

1 The Truth
sr Women Only:
Make the Most

lairi*

Ige Family
ew York: Hector
Carolee Campbell,
S. Haibezg, gamete
VI misters
me Street (R)
eanne Parr "Am-
or No”

at ration
•s Choice

Addams Family
Price Is Right
d and Son (R)
:hed

'The Angel
d" (I960). Ava
Dirk Bogarde.
Priest and pros-

anish Civil War.
: compromise but
es. fine Bogarde
trRoom

otV-&?

TOP'WEEKEND FILMS
• FRIDAY

4 PM. (9) “Angels With Dirty Faces" ;
(1938).'.

James Cagney. Pat O'Briec, Humphrey Bo- -

.
the Dead Eoct'SCids. 'Exciting- antique •

about two men from .the slums,' One becomes .

other a.murderer.
12:3# AJtt. (5) “Gentleman Jim'- -(l9431. Errol

Flynn
. Alexis .Smith. Flynn .does some Of his

most ^harming-work in this.engaging fantasy-
OfJimCorfaett,-the boxer who beat John L. /

• ' SATURDAY '

. ..

S **?!;- You UkB It” (1936) Laurence
Olrvder,- Elisabeth Bergner. stagy Shakes-
peare, but'OImer carries the day. :•

I AJW. ('ll) “Nana" (1934). Anna Sten. Hollywood
spent a fortune in an unsuccessful effort to
maKe Sten’ an American star. Do- you agree

1

With those 393&*s audiences9 - •

^
- ' SUNDAY

9 and tSe Sundance Kid” • •

.4M0& PauL Newman, Robert RedfonL This
Western was a box-office bonanza and tEe.'
dadcly of all those recent male-bonding
movies.

yDays (R)
Club: Gov.Club: Gov. Julian*

f Kentucky, guest
'reaches to Effec-
ming
5: Douglas Edwards

«**TH£ ,;moon
awR*

—

t-
•

. . .iung and Restless
. . n Factory

. (7)Hot Seat
(9)News

.
(13)Western Civilization

(31)The Electric Company -

li*0 fijSearch "for"TdiBBrtUW" ' ~
(4KThe G one. Shot*
(7) All My Children

. (9)Journey to Adventure
(ll)News
<I3)The Electric Company
(31) Carrascolendas

12*5 (41NBCNews
(5) News 1

1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Somerset

(5)

AlMOVIE: "Boy Meets.
Girl” (1938). Janies .Cag-

*
ney. Marie Wilson, Pat
O'Brien. Brash, lickety- -

?
ilit satire of -HoDywood. -

nnnv as can be
(7)Ryan’s Hope 9
(B)Wfovier "The Juggler1' .

(1956). Kirk Douglas, Mil-
. hr Vitale.. Paul Stewart.'

Post-war Israel. Somewhat •

more color than (hive. -

though quite thoughtful
(11) Black Pride
(13) Fantastic Adventures
(Sl)Sesaxne Street

1:10 (IS)Images and Things
.

1*0 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud

.'*• (IV)Pulpit- and People:
**nhrijfHani<y and Wltnwiu .

'.j (S>tLfc.Art .

;
TbOO:P7J$2D^OOQ tyramld

.
. i

1'. riM)pOod‘. Day. Ronea.’,

. 2:15 (13) SfeltIncorporated -Jj
--

2*0 (2)TUe Guiding' Eight
"

» (Whe Doctors
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi

• (7)One Life to Live
(H)Joya’s Fun School
(IS)JadcBoa Junior. High
(31)Woman (R) . •

2:45 f!3)TV for Learning (R)
2*5 (4) Paid Political Broadcast

.for tbe Democratic Presi-
'

. dential Campaign' . '

fc55rnTake Kerr
SdW (2>AU in the -Fainily <R> .'

(4)Another World
(5)Mickey . Mouse Oub

- f9)Phfl Donahue: Ralph
Keys, guest

. (Il).Bozo the Clown

JiJlThe Electric Company
(31)Gershwln Selections

3:15 (7) General Hospital

- .
.3:30 (2) Match Game *78

(JjlHowdy Doody
' ‘

(II )Mighty Mouse
(13)Man and the State (R)
(31}Kup's Show

4:96 (2) Dinah: Tony. Orlando
and Dawn, George Carlin
(4)Marcus- Welby, M n

‘ J5) Bogs Bunny \
. f7)Edee of fught'
(9)*MOVlEj "Angels With
Dirty Faces" (1938). ;James

i- :
Cagney; Pat O’Brien, "Hum- -

phrey .Bogart,, the , Dead
End Kills-

. Good; -.punchy
-Lower 'East Side

• UllMagilla Gdrilla^^
- .(I3)Viifi£Alegre
V4136 (5)TbeFIints tones'

. (7)Movie: "Stand Up
’ Be Counter (1972). Stella
: .

Stevens, Steve Lawrence .

.

(4)N.-ws: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley .

- '• (S)Andy Griffith
(7>News: Harry Reasoner
(BIBawiing for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple' (R)
MSIFInh Gordon's Trip to

= Mh» at) .

IZDTbe Boarding House'
(25)The Electric Company

' (31)0a the Job (R) : .

(41)Bareta De Primavera
(56)The MacNeil/Lehrer
Report
(SB)Chhieae Program .

730 (2) •CAMPAIGN *75 SPE-
CIAL -

(4>.$100,000 Name That
' Time .(P) . .

(5YAdamT2
'

' (7)The Gong "Show: Gary
' Owens, hosL Elke Sommer,

. Rex Reed. Phyllis Oilier,

guests (P>
.

(SJLiar’s Club

.

^kg.ShpW^

REPORT:. Discussion of

Thursday's Presidential
'debate. Burns- Ropery guest -

(21)Long Island Newsma-

S^Huxnanlziag Education
(31)News of New York

.
(47)Tres Muchacha De

(50)New Jersey News
.

(68)Wall Street Perspec-
f tive

&00 (2)# SPENCER'S’ PILOTS:
AdVeilture 'Series. Chris1
topher Stone, Todd Sus- .

man
s (4) Sanford and Son: (Part

1) Sheldon Leonard, Bar-
- - bare Rhodes, quests (Sea-

son Premiere) . ,
(5)The Crosswits -

_
- 47)Donny and Marie: Deal

‘Arnaz, Milton Berle, George
, .

Fennetnan. Peggy Fleming.
George GobeL Arthur Go^ '

frey, others.- (Season Pre-
miere) .
(9) •MOVIE: i

,*My Favorite.
Sraf' (1951). Bob Hope,'

.Heay Lamarr, Gale Sonder-

: .• Steveps. Steve Lawrence .

.

(IT) Batman •*--

(UtSesama Street (R)
53H) (2)Mike Douglas: Wayne
..

• Rogers, co-host. Michel Le-'
Grand,.

'.
Debbie 'Reynolds,

' Wc Damonfi,' Fritz Fdd
XONews: Two Hours

• (5)Bewitched •• >*•

(II)Jackson ‘Five and
Friends.. .

BdO (5)The ' Partridge Family'
. CIllGomerpyle
•

. , ; <JS)Mister Rogers <R)
. .> -.(SlVnie. Electric Company

WMV(M,41>Nem :

; V-
CSJUiaBrarfy Bunch -

(9)IronaIde .
• ,

(Il)Emergency One (R)
(13)The Electri.c Company
(21J6)Zoom .

'

( 25 )Mister Rogers- .

(31) University Broadcast
Lab

(21)E1 Espanol: Dm Gusto
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents. •

447)SacrifIdo De Muter
. .(M)Villa Alwre

.<58)Peyton -PlaCie-

7M <2)Newc Walter Crphhite

vs. Detroit.Tlgem
<13j50).. • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW

.
(21) Anyone for 'Tennyson
(25)Jackson Junior High

' ( 31)Hollywood Television
- - Theater (R)

-,(4I)Aqui- ‘ Etta Leopdldo
- Fernandez
"(47)Show de Shows

9:15 (25)TV for Learning (R>
fc36 (5)Merv Gxiffjn: The cast

Of - .‘The -Carol Burnett
• Show," guests

'

- Q3J») >WAIL . STREET
WEEK: Louis -’Rukeyser,

- ;
- host' George C. Fugler, •

-. president- of the Pi Cor-
•

; -poration, guest
"

' -CllKJpfstairs, Downstairs
••'"(25)Insjde/Out
' (68) Specialty Quiz Show

8A5 (25)CahIe TV and Educa-
tional Access <R1

MW (2) Movie: “Magnum Force”
"(1973). CUnt Eastwood,
Hal Holbrook. Execution •

' squad In the police depart-,
ment
(4)The Rockford Files
(Season Premiere)
(7)Movie: "Walking Tall"

' (Part XU (1973). Bo Sven-
••• son. The valiant Dixie shqr-
. .Iff returns ....
(13) •USA: PEOPLE AND.

• - .POLITICS . u ..

. (25)BIack PerepecUve on .

.

•
• lha News • ‘ - -

(41)E1 Show De Sosita
. . (47)La O-ju

(53) Masterpiece Theater
(eS)Jack Bilby*8 Talent'
Showcase

9d0 MS)•REBROADCAST OF
THE -PRESIDENTIAL DE-
BATE (Captioned for the
bearing impaired) (Video-

: taped)
(21)Evening at- Pops (R)

.

(25)Over ^sy (R)
'.. (31) Conversations .Down

on the Farm (R)
10*9 (4) •5EREXC0 (See . TV

Weekend Column)
(5, 11) News
(B)Monumento Freedom
(R) ' - '

- (31)Black Perspective on
the News .

•

(4i)Imperdonable '
. .

(47)Un Extract) En Nues-
tras Vidas
-(W)New Jersey Newa
(69) Eleventh Hour -

Hk39 (21) Long . Island News-
magazine

.
(R) -

(3f)News of New York
. . .

(41, 47) News '

(56) Such Good* Cornpah-'
ions (R)

l(k55 (4) Paid Political Broadcast
for the Democratic Presi-
dential Campaign Commit-
tee •

.

11:60(4, 7)News
(S)Maiy Hartman, Mary
Hartman fR).
(ll)The Odd Couple (R)

. .. .(IS) Nova (R).
(21)LiUias, Yoga and You
(41)Clnema 41 ,

(47)Estudio 2
"

(68) Wall Street Perspective .

11:30 (4)Tonigbt Show: Johnny
Carson, host. Diafaann Car-
roll.' Roy. Rogers and ithe
Sons of the Pioneers, Hie
Nastase, Norman Fell
(5) Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
(7)S.WAT. (R)
(ll)The Honeymoonera

11:24 (2)News
. 11-54 (2)TV Movie: “Heat Wave."

Ben Mun>hy, Bonny Be-'
delia. Couple flees the city

12^)0 (9)Topper .

(Il)The Bums and Allen
Show
(ISIMacNell/Lehrer Report
(R)
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sente

1230 (5) • MOVIE: "Gentleman
Jim" (1943). Errol. Flynn,
Alexis Smith. Jack Carson.
Good, brisk boxing saga
of -Jim -Corbett Flynn
dandy
(9) Science Fiction Theater
(U)TheFB.L

1 (1 3)The Captioned ABC
News

12*5 (7) • MOVIE:' "On the
Doable" (1961). Danny
Kaye, Dana Wynter. Some
hilarious mimicry, with'
Kaye as' timid G.I. in-war-
time London. Nice going

1*0 (4) •MIDNIGHT SPECIAL:
Lesley Gore, host Kingston
Trio, Del Shannon, Lloyd
Price, the Drifters, Danny
and the Juniors, Jimmie
Rodgers, others
(9)Joe Franklin Show

1*4 (2) Movie: "Gunfight at
Comanche 'Creek" (1963),

‘ Audio Murphy, Colleen Mil-
ler

2*9 (4) Movie: 'Trail of the
Wild.” Documentary about
the Eskimo

3:13 (2) With. Jeanne Pan- (R>
3*3 (2)Movie: "Glory” (1956). 1

Music

700-8*5 AJW- WNYC-FM.
Mornings With Music. Concerto
for Trumpet and Strings In G,
Graupner; Preludes and Fugues
Nos. 9-11, Bach; Sonata for
Violin and Piano No. 1, Schubert;
American Suite for String Or-
chestra, Cadman; Sbnata for
Oboe and Harpsichord, Hotte-
terre; Infernal Dance of The
Subjects of Kaslchei from Fire-
bird, Stravinsky.

9*8-10 AJVL, WQXR: Plano Per-
sonalities. Stephen Bishop and
Grant Johannesen. Piano Sonata
No. 8. Beethoven; Three Pieces
for Piano, RopsseL-

10-1!, WNCN-FM- Songs without
Words. Mendelssohn; Twelve
Variations on Se vuol haJIare..

Beethoven; Partita No. 6, Bach.

Hk06-Noop, WQXR: The Listen-,
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guests: Michael Rudiakov, cell-

ist; Catherine Rowe, .soprano:
-

Gerardo Levy, flutist; Joel
' Spiegelmari, pianist.

12-12*5 PJtf, WNYC-AM. Vari-
ations on 1 a Theme by Haydn,
Brahms; - Double Concerto,
Brahms.
12-1. WNYC-FM. Suite ' in F,
Telemann; Symphony No. - 36,

. Mozart
1*6-2, WQXR: Adventures In
Good Music. With Karl Haas.

''The Jewish New Year.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Te Deuin; La-
lande; Violin .and..Sonata No. 2,
Casdesus; Etudes, Chopin; Violin
and Guitar Sonatas, Paganini;
Harpsichord Sonata No. 3, Arne;
Nocturnal Precession - from
Lenau's Faust, Liszt; Piano Con-
certo Nil 25 (K. 503), Mozart.

2-5, \TOIYC-FM. Sextet tor
strings, . Brahms; Overture to
Alfonso and Estrella, Schubert;
Violin Concerto in A, Haydn;
Symphony No. 1, Schumann.
2*6-3, WQXR: Music In Review.
With George Jellinek. Norwegian
Rhapsody No. 1, Svendsen;
Songs, Rachmaninoff; Hungarian
Sketches, Bartok.

3*6-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Christ Looking Over
Jerusalem, Pursell; Christ on the ,

Mount of Olives, Beethoven; Ex-
cerpts from The Abduction from

' 12*6-1 AJU, WQXR: Artists In
Concert. (LIVE). Artists: Jean'
Antrim, flute; Jocelyn Chapareo,
harpsichord.

Events

5-7*0 PJft, WNYC-AM: Rebroad-
cast of 'the Ford-Carter Debate.

6*5-6:10 PJ«H
politan Report.

WQXR: Metro-

G*(W*5, WQXR: Point Of View.

,

George Friedensobn, financial ad-
viser, speaking on “An Autumn
Economic Forecast.”

7*7-8, WOR-AfW: Mystery Thea-
ter. "Queen of the Deadly
Night,

1” starring .Marian Seides.

7*0-9. WBAL Theater SpedaL
‘The Tooth of Crime,” by Rich-
ard . Scheduler, -with the Per-
formance Croup, at the Perform-
ing Garage. . :

8-9, WEVD: fligh Holy Day Serv-
ices. Temple B'nai Jeshurun
Services.

10-11, WEAL Audio Esperimeo-
tal Theater Presents. A radio

adaptation of Yvonne Rainer’s
fUm. '"Kristina TaUdng Pictures.'!
'(Station cautions that the pro-
gram contains frank language).

10-10*5, WNYC-FM: Arglve So-
liloquies. "The Price of Power,”
a drama about the Trojan War.

*TaIk/Sport$

5-7 AJW„ WRAL Jim Frennd-
Sdence fiction.

5:15-10, WOR-AM: John Gam-
bling. Hert Oscar Anderson, sub-
stitute.hosL Variety.

(2) Movie: ."Glory” (1958).
Margaret O’Brien, Walter
Brennan, Charlotte" Green-
wood. Hone story. Tame

the- Seraglio. Mozart-Hareis; Pre-
lude and Serenade from the Fair
Maid of Perth, Bizet: Suite from
Der RosenkavalJer. Strauss.

7-

8*0, WNYC-AM. Tritons: Sym-
phonic Prelude, Ireland; Simple
Symphony, Britten: PenBIion for
Orchestra, -Williams; Romantic
Fantasy, Benjamin; Symphony
No. 4. StilL

8-

9," WNCN-FM. Humoreske;
Quartet -in F, Schumann.
6-Midnight, WQXR: Metropolitan
Opera -Week Giant Marathon.
Robert Sherrann, host
9*6-11. WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Galantir Dances. Kodaly;
Piano Concerto No. 2. Liszt;
Symphony in D minor, Franck.
9145," WNYlfc Just Folk. Live.
Tom -Goodklnd, folk singer.

11-Midnight. WNCN-FM. Piano
Sonata in C (K. 279), Mozart;
Recorder Sonata .in C, Barsanti;
-Violin and Piano Sonata Noi 7,
Beethoven.

1 1-5:55 AJW„' WNYC-FM. String

S
uartet, Faure; Piano Concerto
o. 2, Chopin; Suite Nq. 3 for

Orchestra, Bach; Viola Sonata in*
F minor, -Brahms.

stitute.hosL Variety.

6-&40," WNYC-AM: Traveler's
Timetable. Talk, information.

6-

10, WMCA: Steve Powers. Call-

in.

7-

9, WBAL Steve Post. Talk,
music.

7*5-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene.

7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Picl
tUjTe Today.

8*5-8*0, WQXR: Clive Barnes.
"The World of Dance and
Drama."
8*0-9:] 5. WEVD: Joey Adams.
Bemadtne Morris, fashion re-

porter for The New York Times. .

8:45, WHLfc Fishing Report.

10-1 PJVL, WMCA: Dan DanleL
Call-in.

lOtlS-ll. WOR-AM: Arlene Fran-
cis. Clemens Kspuuo, head of
the South 'African National Con-
vention.

11:1 5-Noon. WOR-AM: PatrlcSa
McCann. "The Joys of Singing."

Noon -12*0, WEVD: Ruth
Jacobs. Bernice Tannenbaum.
president of Hadassah.

12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian.
Marian MacPartland and Alec
Wilder.

1-

2, WBAJ: Women’s Studies.
Guests, Sandy Cross and Barba- -

ra Sher, founders Of Women's
Success Teams, Inc.

11154. WOR-AM: The Fitzger-
alds. Talk.

1:45-3, WMCAi Sally Jessy
'

RaphaeL Call-in.

2-

2*0, WNYC-AM: Panorama of-
'New York's Jews. Guest. Dr.
Bernard Mandelbaum nf the .

American/Israel Culture Founda-
tion.

1 3-535, WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-
1 ID.

* 3*0 -3*5. WNYC-AM: Leo
Graham Interviews. Julia PerIcq,

“"J®*" partner in the law firm or
Phillips, Niger, Benjamin, Krim
and Ballon.

4:15-7, WOR-AMi Herb Oscar
Anderson. Rodger Sldbenes, sub-

1

stltute host Variety.
'

4*0-*, WNYC-AM: New York
,

Now. .Guest Municipal Sendee
• .Administrator John T. CarrolL

5*5, WMCA: Baseball. Yankees
vs. Detroit (Doubtebeader).

&30-7®». WNYC-FM: Monthly
Arte Forum. “The Boom in
Crafts.

6:45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore
easier,

7:15-7*0, WBAI: Animal Crack-
ers; Pet care. .

7*0-8, WNYU-Sunset Semester.
7*0-7:65, WNYC-FM: Artists In
the. City. Guest Margot Welling-
ton. executive director, the- Mu-
nicipal Art Society.

. 7*0, WNEW-AM: BasebalL Mets
vs. Chicago Cuba.
5-8*0, WNYU: Bernard GabrieL
‘Teaching Bel Canto Today.”

8*0 -8*5, WNYC-AM: HLs-

Cic/American Interaction. "Co-
ibia Teachers College and tbe

Hispanic Community."
9-9*0, WNYC-FM.- Caribbean
Focus. Guest, Basil Wilson, Min-
ister of Industry, Tourism and
Foreign Trade. Jamaica, West In-
dies.

10-10*0, WOR-AM: Carlton
Fredericks. Nutrition program.
10-Midnight, WMCA: Bany
Gray. Sally Jessy RaphaeL sub-
stitute host. Discussion.

10-10*0, WFUV: In Touch.
Series for the blind or physically
Impaired:

11:15-5 AJIL, WOR-AM: Barry
Farber. Discussion.

Il*0-Bfldnigh£, WQXR: Literary
Guild-. Presents Casper Citron.
Geoffrey Wolff, author of "Black
Sun." a- ..biography of Harry
Crosby.

Midnight -5*0 A.M. WMCA:
Long John Nebel and Candy
Jones. Discussion.

Midnight-5 AJVL, WBAL Bob
'

Fass. Talk,' music.

Mldnight-5*0 A.DL, WWRL: Ad-
ventures of Party Hearty. Come-
dy.

- AM PM AM FM
WABC TK WKCR «m
WABD H.V WKTU • juWADO 12M WLIB 11W
WAWZ 13M) W.1 WUR- 92.7
WBAB 102J WMCA SO
WBAI *9J WNBC 660
WBAY 646 MU WNCN ]«

j

WBGO UJ WNEW 1130 10J.7
WBLI-- 105.1 WNJR- 1430 •

WBLS 107J WNNJ 1360
wbnx nao wnws 971
wcbs an 101.1 wnyc 00 ni
were H» WNYE 9TJWCTO 90 WNYS 1M0
-WCWP 88.1 WNYU 09 1 .

WDHA ms WOR no
WEVD 1330 n.t WPAT 990 ft}.!

WFAS 1230 WPIX iil.9
W.l WPU 95J
94.7 WPOW ido
90,7 WOMR 9»J

WGBB 1240 WQXR |»0 96J
WGLI 1290 WRFM toil
WG5M 740 WRNW |071

SIH.9 WRvR 106.7
WHLI 1100 ' WSOU svj
WHLW 1370 WSUS 102 3
WHN 1050 WTFM ms
WHPC 90J WTHE iso
WHUD 100.7 WVHC -88,7
W1CC M0 WVIP 1310 10A-3
WINS 1010 WVNJ - 620 100J

. «BJ .WV0X.14M. KS-
' 1017 WWDJW

1530 WWRU 1600
1400 WWYD -103.9
1310 «j wxlo . v£r

’TO W£ i#
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j A Conductor

For Year of

The Dragon

]jyRAYMOND E2UCSQN

A woman conductor hat.alj^

enough time of it in a field daearj^-

bv men, hut :f she happens to bsp?

nese she has a double prob!*a
*

That is the case with Helen

(rnvmes '-vith Bach, if you’re

with block, if you’re cotLShe r&J
ed local attention Li 1967, u-bgi

,

was one of the first-prize winr.t^ _

the highly regarded lr.:erna*jora{

tri Mitropoulos Competition for <v

ductors. And she returns tnito-~J

night with a group of Taiwanese
IF1J

agers assembled as the Hwa-Ma

ber Orchestra, which will give a jd

cert in Alice Tully Hall at 8 o’ch&l

They will play, among others v.J
Mozart’s Divertimento No. I m D, sJ
iie! Barber's Adagio for Strings.

Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 and »
zart's “Einc Kleine Nachtmusik."

Miss Quach. who was born :n St*

to parents from Canton and SlXJ

Helen Quach, who wQl lead a groj

of Taiwanese teen-agers at Alice 1

(Rhymes with Bach

)

I

says that she thinks being Ch
has been the greater difficulty she

had to overcome.

"As a woman,” she says, "yon

be greeted with a certain amou-ij

skepticism from the men in a

phony orchestra, but once voa

down to the business of making nj

that’s all that matters to them,

vided, of course, that you have a
conducting technique.

"But if a permanent post is

consideration—and most combi
want a permanent post—being C£|
is a disadvantage. A conductor
part of the community, in fact, a
in it. He or she has to fit in, and
aren’t many places where a Ci
woman would fit in.”

Conductor In Hong Kong
Miss Quach does have a regiilaf

as conductor of the Hong Kane
harmonic . Orchestra, and she wj,
it hi some 30 concerts this season

it is, to hear her describe it. a

mixed ensemble, made up of il
cans. Europeans, Japanese, nastf
Hong Kong and mainland Chrnfif
•have swum to freedom in Hoag"

Otherwise, she leads the life

guest conductor, flying a great d*
cause she has so many comminKa
Asia, particularly in Japan. Last/
she was in charge of three staged

cut performances in Manila of Lai

Bernstein's Mass, presented ia n(

to the American Bicentennial,

summer she had to choose and

the 30 young players in Taiwan

whom she is now making a 27-craj

coast-to-coast United States tour,

she will conduct the National

phony in Washington and orchestd

Europe.
i

Miss Quach became a conduca
accident. "My family moved to Aj
lia when I was 10. and I was
way to becoming a pianist at thf

oey Conserva toriurn of Music

recalls. "Nicolai Malko annoB
clps for apprentices, and siw* I

ed to understand more about

phonic music, 2 enrolled as 30

"

“After a while he gave me
and said I should apply for 0®
apprentice scholarships. So I

oat of 38 applicants 1 was 0®
three chosen. And none of thES

Australians!

A Scholarship to Italy

“Malko was very kind to
me conduct parts of his
the Sydney Symphony t.
he died in 1961. A few j-
Bpt a scholarship to study ia

Carlo Zeccfti and Sir John
who said 1 should tiy ont

Mitropoulos contest. I did fa

only got to the ymifinais. 1
“

in. 1967 and, without thin
1

much chance,. I won. 1*

A first prize entitled 1®*
a gold medal, $5,000 and *

assistant conductor to
at the Philharmonic. In
ft, she conducted the
times, including once on

notice when Mr. Bernstein

Critical comment was higWf

Miss Quach is still a 0®*®
tralia, where her parent
two brothers are doctors r
to call them Dr. Quack." S“

a smile). Bin: she seldom

there (“Most Australians

Australia so thev can JS
ence”). For three years s

her home in Paris, but

mands of her post m HQE*

has now-moved there.

The conductor was boff

Chinese -year of the drag°*
« also the year of *e Jg
«ys, “which means that I *i“3

very lucky or vecy tfCidW
1
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REPORTEDKICKBACKS

BUSIN

9C3&I to The New York-Ttatt*

IGH, Sept -23—The surrender
I stock options and some cash
a package said to be worth
$4 million—wiTl be

U.S. M
By a Record $4.5 Billion

IncreaseStiis-Fear of
. .

' _ -• - _ Averages of daily figures.-

TighteningbyFed EST
- By TERRY ROBARDS

- The nation's basic money supply, in

a sudden upsurge that caught Wail Street
by surprise, soared by, a record $4.5 bil-

lion in .the latest reporting- week, the

Federal ' Reserve Bank of New York dis-

closed yesterday.
By ISADORE BARMASH * V dosed yeSSday

™
The Kinriey Shoe Corporation a subr • jnc^ase surpassed th6 'previous

sidiary of tbe F. W. Woolworth Company, record gaih of S3.2 billion 'in the week
and one of the nation's largest retail shoe ended last April 14 and prompted taimedi-

chains, is currently conducting an investi- flt® reappraisals by credit market aiia-

eatidn into reported large-scale kickbacks Jyst^ At tee same time, the prices of

sfr T,niMr_ rrp fixed income securities' fell sharply m
to its buyers from producers of apparel

to^ central bands'repoif
ot-related items. j • Trends in the.money supply -are’ ah im-
. Responding yesterday, to an inquiry. porUait dements national-; economic
Lester A. Burcham, chairman hnd chief

policy and therefore are closely moni-
executive officer of Woolworth, said in byeconSSrts- Sd! 25«a tote
tarn

.
legations

_

wereJ^d^ J,d ^tsiL the GoVenSt. ti-

Percent Change-:

.-j3JM9n||w +33
6 Withs +»

"l 2 Months .+41 : t

agreement, pro-

.Ml Tll.T,,,

_ • ;
-• TtiBNnr York Times

Fart of the crowd of about 2,000 -famines that gathered at the drawing for
rights to boy houses in Irvine, Calif., on Sunday.

HomeDemand:TorridandStrong
InSomeRegions, Weak inOthers

By ROBERT LINDSEY .

Special to The Mm York Times

?
—More than he woke up to find he was jiving in

Apr. Mar June Jaty Atig.;Sept.

1976

The money supply, M-1 . consists of

termed the charges “unsupported.” The
'

' dema^tdapoails plus currency

sources the allegations was not clear'.
'

. and coin held byme nonbai* public.

Mr. Burcham added that “the civil Impact Largely Psychological Compounded annual rales of change
"

rights of individuals.may be involved, and ' The impact 'of tbe Fed’s - report thus are based on averages of four weeks

the company respects these rights." was largely psychological, because the ended in periodsindicated.

According to other sources, Kinney, $4.5 billion Increase represented, only a source; Federal Reserve BaM o/st-Louis

which last,year operated 1,740 stores, is one-week .fluctuation. Nevertheless, the •
. i

*

probing alleged kickbacks from suppliers nervous reaction of the credit markets , . ti» naw You; Timta/smit. ta, \m -

amounting to '“hundreds of thousands of reflected fears that a., tighter monetary _ -
'

dollars" over the yearsl policy might be adopted by the' Federal interest' rates indicated that pressures.

Kinney’s buyers purchase grthumtini Reserve' E the growth trend, were sus- would continue for a quarter-point reduc-;

quantities of footwear, hosiery, handbags “toed.
.

“ «pn hi the prime lending rate of rammer,

and other related goods for Lhecotnpa- The Fed reported that the basic money cial banks to spread through the banking

Qy»s units in this country Canada and supply, known as M-1 and referring to community. Several major banks have «K
Australia. Sales of Kinney last year were currency in circulation plus checking ac- ready announced reductions, while others

estimated at $410 5 million. count' balances, had climbed froto $304.3 are awaiting, a move by Citibank, which
' billion in the statement week ended Sept, considers prime rate changes each Friday

Statement More Definite
8 to g Pinion in the week', enefed morning. .

Although Mr. Burcham did not &abo- SepL 15. . The Continental Jlllnois National Bank
rate on the allegations pr indicate on The more broadly defined money sup- and Trust Company - of Chicago an-

Tha Haw York Tlmet/Sept. 24, 1(71
"

$12.8 ndl-
abroad over & 13-year

ent. if . approvedT_by- United
Court Judge Joseph .?.

siibmissoia toGulfshare-
.
ukt settle 'eight minority

suits against Gun..

.

other Gulf Oil officers, and
vho were sued would be
xn liability under the terms
ttlement, tbe sources said,

n is Claude C. Wild Jr.. Gulfs
ihmgton. lobbyist and chief do-
enser of the sjush fund money,
the settlement does not in-
Waterhouse & Company^ iq-

auditors of Gulf, which, ac-
the minority shareholders,

.ould have known, or suspect-
jriarities.

dson-Merrell Disclosure

Conn.; Sept. 23 (Reuters)—
lerreil Inc., a diversified

y that markets the Vicks line

luces in 160 countries, has
jade SI,243.000 in “question-
its" abroad from 1971 -to

•

f statement dated Sept. 20
ailable today, the company.

- 2,000 families gathered in a parking
lot near here Sunday, and a lot of them
prayed for

.

luck. Luck blessed 82 of
the families: their names were drawn
from a' steel drum, and this meant they
could buy* one 'of 82 new townhouses
that were for sale that day.

Not far away, 65 families camped
out.for as long as five days this month
during California's worst tropical storm
in almost '40 years so -they could buy
homes in a .

new housing development
called Sunwood. But the vigil was
wasted ilime for most- of -them: only
29 new homes wereAvailable.

"It was a .pretty crazy scene and
It got pretty exciting at times,”-Arlon
Cofiins, the real estate broker who
oversees sales .at Sunwood, where three
and four-bedroom homes were sold for
$58,000 to $67,000, observed.

“People were fighting and scratching
and arguing over who was at the front
of tbe lfne,” he said. “We had one guy
pitch a tent, and when -the rains came.

a lake. One Vner, nffereH

^

estimated at $410.5 million. count balances, had climbed froin $304.3 are awaiting- a move by Citibank, winch
offered me *®9° to .

'

billion in the statement week ended Sept, considers prime rate changes each Friday

v-v ^ - f
Statement More Definite

8 to $308.8 billion in the Week , ended morning. .

„
Ca
f

1P _<

i
u“ - bnbes to real Although Mr. Burcham did not elabo- SepL 15. The Continental Illinois National Bank
feverish speculation rate on the allegations pr indicate on The more broadly defined money sup- and Trust Company of Chicago an-

the
J’0U*ln& what areas of merchandise, they centered, ply, jw-2. which includes M-1 plus time ndunced yesterday, that it would cut its

of C0Untry dflf* his statement yesterday was more defi- deposits at commercial banks: other than prime rate to 6%. percent from 7 percent.

*£ .. ^ nite than one originally given on Wednes- Iaige certificates of deposit, climbed $5.8 Tbe ‘First -National bank oF Chicago and
iS . by Richard L. Anderson, Kinney’s billion in the SepL 15 statement week the Morgan Guaranty Trust’ Company of

evjaence or three things at once: a president, when the inquiries were first to $721.6 billion. This increase may also New York were among the banks that

made*' have been the largest In-history, but Fed- announced decreases earlier this week.

Sg Jkf “It is^"an established policy of Kinney era] Reserve spokesmen said their records The unexpected climb in the money
,

•
75 rece

,

ss«aJ* a
. that no- employee shall receive any pay- were inadequate to confirm it. -r :

of profit-^eekme speculation that is
u

.

y ul n—

m

The Continental Jlllnois National Bank
nation rate on the allegations pr indicate on The more broadly defined money sup- and Trust Company of Chicago an-
ousing what areas of merchandise, they centered, pjy, jw-2, which includes M-1 plus time ndunced yesterday, that it would cut its

y dor- statement yesterday was more defi- deposits at commercial banks: other than prime rate to 6%. percent from 7 percent.

nite than one originally given on Wednes- large certificates of deposit, climbed $5.8 Tbe ‘First -National bank of .Chicago and
tion is . day by Richard L. Anderson, Kinney’s bOfion in the SepL 15 statement week the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

cost of new homes,' and the uneven yesfigHte. and prosecute to the fullest ex-

nature of the nation’s housing recoy-

‘ President Ford said last week that
"At the present time, Kinney and its

a 10.5 percent jump in new housing parenL.Woolworth, do not have any cred-

starts during July was evidence that evidence of a violation of this poli-

the long-depressed housing industry cy»
w Mr. Anderson went on. ‘Unsupport-

was now at last on a solid, steady road «* allegations have been made from time

to recovery. • to time concerning the problem or lack-

But hidden in the national figures backs and favors. All- of thesesituations— are thoroughly investigated. The giving

Meanwhile, the Fed's weekly report on 1

The unexpected climb in the money

Continued' on Page D3

Dow Declines by 3.25 to 1,010.80;

Fall in Sales and Orders Factors

Continued on Page DU

By VARTANIG G. VARTAN
The decline in new orders for factory

Poland Preparing for New Policy

To Overcome Economic Troubles

are thoroughly investigated. The giving The decline 'm new orders for factory

and taking of a bribe are criminal acts, and Industrial equipment continued to

It would be irresponsible for management Weigh upon the stock m'ariret ^yesterday

to make any statement implies ting, any and- sent prices lowof. across a brpad
individual, in a criminal matter in the ab- front.

sence of-credible evidence,”- A -Commerce Department!, report .that

• ' No Past Discharges ' ' retail sales drppped 4.1 percent iasj week
6 put additional pressure on, stock prices.

However, the Kinney president said that
p

After failing ata rally attempt in raid-However. the Kinney president said teat After failing at a rally attempt in mid-
no individual had been discharged by Kin- session^ the Dow Jones industrial average
ney m the recent past because of receiv- finished at 1,01 0.80^ with' a loss'of 3^5

BY FLORA LEWIS ing kickbacks or favors. pomu
*

• Mr. Anderson said that Kinney and £pon
WATtrAW rtiirmrPfi »r« i , _ . . Woolwprth. “do not comment on the gust fTolands leedexs -are pre- Irate refute- to stay on the family farm voluntary resignations of employees goodsarum some basic economic decisions in and „n+ii r5r

points. On Wednesday, the .Government
Mr. Anderson said that Kinney and reported an 11.7 percent decline in Au-

Woolworth “do not comment on the gust for new.orders of non-detense capital

T1iurEday.Soptan*er23. T978

.
New York Stock Exchange tnun

Votuma:
•

. N.Y.S.E -^4,210j0(l0 sharw
D»er Markets 4,702,340 Oharas

-f. fip irifini^ianoed --
.

ISSUES
TRADED
T,928

e involved.
—“ creed pnees nses.

company investigation, con- going on, ai

October 1975 and March of the new policy may not be

yesterday,

1 that the

N.YJS.E. Index

S. £ P. Comp.
57.08 -0.27'
106.92 -0l54

«n October 1975 and Man*
W ife nnm and ont«d»» Ihwv- nmny_monXis but some
>y its own and outside lawy- ...L.V

ou

lied that a number of qua- 01 already emerging,

nents and disbursements had First Q> all, the Government s advisers

.uring that period. have concluded that the intensely ambi-

Dow Jones InilblOBO -3.25

TH* Niw York Tina

outlines farms but neglecting them.'
7 r.u \ ^ H lh,V ThTZS a hweMfor ‘ Such an' action, at least for now. is

merging. .The three measures the leadership has vrrkhnrk/ a m^ sinete week,*
1

but money Supply figures
^e*s .^£e^ ^ view of: the higher money

advisers in mind to deal with ^e probleiS are ^ E*g£U* »«* infIa'

ly ambi- to press consolidation 'of holdings, give frtr if-- so that the basic- trendline over a pro-
OoMry mpMmns. .

lerreil said the investigation

have coricTudedthat thete^ely 'aibi- to press consolidation-^ holdings, gi^e
fo? l£S so teat Se tetiSew a pr^ ^ptitefions.

,. h

‘
-

:einent to be presented OcL growth rate, 10 percent anntfally more incentives for efficient farming with
merchandise

^

"in rec2t longed period is most significanL' only stock to chmb as much as a

»°” aT^-aKSRPJSSfa —*&***&? sSSft»ffite!!£2=5 the-^ounc
reign country, an advertise- ^ ^o^eringtbepnSems here, they are aU politicalWas-well as economi- ——rr— :

tS^to^kmaSt
mut of Indiana Standard had

in nearly four years wa? based in "part f^ fir to 21.
- '.

on hopes the Fed would encourage atfotit •

er downward nudge in- basic interest
,

Semiconductor and Allis Off

rates. The two bie losers amane- activelv

amphlet for $25,000, an ex- has lagged behind for reasons that The drive for larger holdings is no long-

hich management under- *** now understood to 'be structural er a matter ofideology, but of efficiency,

legal under local law,”, it rather than temporary.' "
. The Government,. is offering pensions

Now an Remitted; Importer Continued on Page Dll
wild Not Included Poland, traditionally a. net agricultural =============================
as not included in the finan-

exporter, has slipped into becoming a net r .

Thomas E. MuHaney

^ _ „ -

•
: Management

’

Some companies are trying to buy
their shares back from snail stockhold-

ers in order, to save money. Page D2.

Thomas E. MuHaney
iminaf

5
ind^ actions ap-

“^tnal program initiated after 1970 on
*

fnedMs resources^
^ ^ bas“ of roreign credits, which have ^

ssr&MSHwswswias Crop Foret
iraed to Gulf by -the former Bad harvestsin^ Ia5t few^ and ... : :,‘

a possibility, though, that SJ,,

2SS^*a<?

iE2 2L£?
v
i
et

t
grain CHICAGO; some-, time, within thi

it would be filed in court
S~S,

„
W?1CT, had.been expected, te sup- next two weeks, ^kbout $.000 postcardIt would he Hied in coun ^ Poland’s focus on meat production will he lped. with a iew^impl,

oiidated suits, howevet,.the f^^ the ma,or crog

Crop Forecaster Is Hoping for Rain

nned on Page Dll
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6

^O r E E 3EKt ?

fACTUAnISS-HJSri MAriAGcf*1

iNcF-i^S- • )Si£i-.:F.ANCE 3^l.'K:

VENT SFRV'C£B—CON3ULTI

v3 nlll f^AGEWEN

tacrtRiSS - EMPLGYcE 3E»

for export, -aggravated the sags in agri-
cukure. But the Government saw it was
heading for an fmpa&se. anyway, officials
said.

For political -reasons. 80 percent of the
farm land remains in private handle,

which mean small holdings and a serious
lack -of mechanization. About a third of
the farmers are old, and their children
have gone off to the factories or at any

Geico*s Prospectus

Indicates Recovery

;
ByROBERT D.HERSHEY fc

j

Special to TJw Hewyork Tuna I

WASHINGTON, Sept 23—Estimates of
|

loss reserves ^ind other.- data disclosed by
the- financially troubled Government Em-
ployees . Insurance Company confirmed
today the belief of. analysts that Geaco
probably is well down the path to recov-
ery and that, in fact; it may- how be earn-
ing money. 1

~

The company distributed today- its long
awaited prospectus for the sale of 10 mil-.

CHICAGO.' '4* Some time, within the

next two weeks, :kboui $.000 postcards

will be pr^Htred . with a few ••sfosgle

.

questions relating to the major crops

and than mailed from a 17th-floor suite

in- the august Board of Trade building.
" here tp virtually all of .the

Economies agricultural, counties in 26

states. Thus will begin the
ot next crop survey of the Les-

The Times lie Analytteal Organization^

tbe ^coun try’s
- iraifing pri-

vate crop-forecasting service. The aa-

tevgrs will be requested early in the first

week of next month to meet'tbe OcL H
target date for the upcoming -crop esfr

"

mate of Cortrad Leslie, the lone opera-

tor who Issues and,analyzes the returns .

awaited.', tlnoug^but, the’ -conai»dity ;
•

world.-

In this -process, which he has .con-

ducted eight times a year for the last

17 years, Mr. Leslie requests current

data on the condition and volume of the

nation’s com, wheat and soybeans from

the leading managers of the counts
:

crop elevators; He never ventures tom-

.

self into farm couqtry; nor does he m- •
;

.

terview farmers. .. >
-i,.-

.

"The best analysts of the crop,
w
jfie.

said in a iecent interview in-hfe sunr

:
pie, two-room canary-yellow

- modem

Semiconductor and Allis Off

The two big losers among actively
traded issues were -National Semicon-
ductor, down -3^.10 35, and AlUs-
Chalmers, off.2N to 26%.'

.

National Semiconductor, a volatile issue,
took its' plunge after a company official

said it' expected to report lower earnings
for the fiscal .'first quarter ended last
Tuesday, However, the official went, on
to forecast tear profits for the entire year
wbuld show an increase.

; .'As.'for the: decline; in Allis-Chalmers,
NaSsos Michas', an analyst for Merrill
Lynch, said the stock “apparently was
reacting to' the v weakness of some of >the

. Continued on -Page D2

r
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of earnings

as dividends:
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past

: For ,atfl9irBp0
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birihk ^insolvency.
The statement showed,

.
among other

[.things, teat Geico’s estimates of. the re-

! serves necessary, to meet unsettled claims

differed by less than 4 percent from those

of its independent actuarial consultant

The differencerr$394.1 million estimated 1

by tee consultant, and $381.2 million by ;

Geico—was taken by some analysts to

pmean that ihe likelihood had lessened;

that big. upward revisions wqujd again

berequired.

Referring to the company’s registration

statement as a whole, Gerald Lewinsohn,

1 . ' continued on Page Dll

ink crop conditions.'.They have tp. deter-

mirtA the likely size ofihe harvest; how
much they wflL' have to ' store, how
much money they may have to -borrow

to finance inventory, mid how impor-

tant any recent rains -migftt have been.

And they are constantly driving down,

country roads to appraise the crop. .

Mr. Leslie and his wife teen calculate

the returns, each taking half of the

responses, but Mr. Leslie bimself, a
veteran of more than a quarter century

in the commbdity business, does the

analysis and commentary after three

or four days and nights of offing tbe

figures.

Tin Maw York Umi -,

Conrad Leslie in ins office at the.Chicago Board of Trade Building - .

His periodic forecasts, timed' just modity rote wite Thomson &McKinnon,,
a few days prior to the regular Depart-

;

' the brokerage house, : from his Own
ment of Agriculture crop estimates,

which are based on questionnaires to

some 75,000 farmers, are then scruti-
’ nized and analyzed by every one en-

gaged in the broad sweep of agribusi-

ness here and abroad.
~

He says his crop surveys cost about

$2,000, plus the time spent in prepar-

ing them, but he does not impose any
charge for the service.

• • •
'

His income, which he declines to dis-

ckee, comes from his advisory corn-

trading activities in the commodity
markets (which he says he suspends
for the period immediately before -and
after tee survey), and from his7person-
al stock-market investments.

“I didn’t trade until five ywurs agp^.

he said. ‘It’s not of sufficient volume
to affect my opinions but it is sufficient

to give me a feeling of tl\e psychology

of the mraket place.”

On the basis to
1 the Government and

Continued .on Page D€
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Management
Buying Out Small Stockholders

By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER
Communicating with stockholders

can be expensive, especially for small
companies. As a result, at lease three
companies recently have made offers to
buy out their small stockholders, there-

by reducing their shareowner list-

Interway Inc., a cargo container
lessor, made an offer in July to buy
shares from 1.140 stockholders owning
fewer than 40 shares each. -It took the

action after it discovered chat each
stockholder was costing the company at

least 54 a year to service. Stockholders
must receive annual reports, proxy
statements, quarterly reports, dividend

checks, letters to stockholders and
other communicaticns.
To entice small stockholders to sell

their shares. Interway offered them
about $11 a share, at a time when the

shares were selling in the open mar-
ket for 93 jj. About 25 percent of its

small stockholders accepted the offer,

according io Thomas Daly, an official

of the company. He noted that two
other companies, the Dynamics Cor-

poration of America and Martin
Processing, made similar offers earlier

this year.
• '• •

Patrick J. Dorme, treasurer of the

Dynamics Corporation, said that "we
got about a 28 percent return or 1,400

out of 5,000 smallstockholder ac-

counts.” The company aimed at stock-

holders owning 10 shares or fewer,

offering them about S8.I5 a share

—

about 25 percent above the market
price.

Mr. Dorme figured that the cost to

the company, which makes farm and
industrial machinery and electronic

components, was just under $76,000
for the 9.29S shares acquired and re-

turned to the treasury. “I figure that

shareholders cost us about $5 or more
each." he said.

He said that the Dynamics Corpora-
tion had a special situation because
many of its small shareholders had
been creditors of the company when
it went into a Chape r XI reorganization

in 1972. Many of the creditors were
happy, he reported, to receive cash
for their holdings.

Some of the small stockholders had
even forgotten that they owned shares

in the company. They. taio. were

.

pleased at the opportunity to cash in

at a slight profit and without incurring

a brokerage commission.

Keeping Inside Data '

From Getting Outside

This year the Securities and Exchange

Commission went to court for injunc-

tions against officials Or employees of

three printing companies who bought

Stock and made profits on the basis of

inside information from the tender

offers they were printing. The latest

such action was announced last week.

From spokesmen at the S.E.C., and
from a leading printing company, here
are some suggestions for maintaining
the confidentiality of such documents.

qUse a reputable financial printer

and make sure the primer realizes the
material is confidential and agrees to

take safeguards. For example, the type-
setting work can be parceled out to

several printers in the company's com-
posing . room so chat they will not see
the entire document.

• • •

«TOroit key data that can be added
at the last moment. For example, the
names of the company making the
tender offer and the company it wants
to buy can be omitted from the first

page. They can then be referred to in

subsequent pages as the “purchaser"
and the “target company.”

<rrhe offering prices also can be
inserted at the last moment after cor-
rections have been made.
®The phone number and address of

the company and the names of its

directors can be left out until the last
moment.
"You would be surprised at the

number of lawyers who leave in the
company -address, forgetting that any

Some corporations are ask-

ing shareholders with
small blocks of stock to sell

their shares. By buying
them out, companies can
save money on the cost of

mailing annual reports and
notices. Interway is one

such concern.

one could call up and get the name
of the -company," one printing official

said.

As an added measure of secrecy, the
material, once printed, can be delivered
to the lawyer for the company instead
of the company itself.

There is another simple method- to
avoid much of the worry about secrecy.
About the time the material .is finally

corrected, and die identifying names
and addresses are Inserted, the an-
nouncement of the proposed plan can
be made public to news services.

Gain in Purchasing Power Found in 50-Nation Study
Along with the ebbing of inflation the

!

in circulation and bank deposits—with
rate at which money is iosing purchasing 1

brightening prospects for continuing price
power has slowed perceptibly in a majori- 1

stability in almost all primary commodi-
ty of 50 countries covered in a survey i

ties - noted that, while raes of inflation
by the economics department of the Citi- i

have cased generally around the world,
bank. they continue to be higher In less-de-

veloped countries than in the industrial-

ized countries.
Exceptions were cited in Britain and

A main conclusion of the survey was
that the reduction in the growth of the

[money supply worldwide over the last!., . .......
!
two years “augurs well for more purchas- ! ?^

ly' but 11™ ^served that their dou-
1 ing power in the future "

;
ble-digit rates of inflation have been eas-

j

Highlight, of the beefs latest annua' !

ebbta<
!
survey of world currencies’ purchasing I

throughout the next 15 months. *

: power appears in its Monthly Economic
i M -j

0r
!u

P first
.^
inie S1"ce 19/3.- the report

Letter for September. The study covered
said ' t

,

he rates of Purchas,
.

n8

.W-A Including
.
the fSH"SS.

How ran managements
information con t identirl

proper moment?

,
United States, the West European nations

, and Japan, and 25 developing countries,
!;:cp

1 amrng them Brazil. India and Iran,
until the The report credited the slowdown in

• money growth—the volume of currencies

NOTICE.OF REDEMPTION

to the holders of

Empresas Electricas Asociadas

Lima Light and Power Company
7% Debentures-Series L Due April 1, 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the pror

visions of Article Five of the Indenture dated as of July 1,

1957, between Lima Light and Power Company (Empresas
Electricas Asociadas* now known as Empresas Electricas

Asociadas, Lima Light and Power Company and Schroder

Trust Company, as Trustee, securing the bonds of said issue,

Schroder Trust Company, as Trustee, has selected by lot,

and hereby calls for redemption on October 1, 1976 at one

hundred percentum (100%) of their principal amount SFrs.

854,000 aggregate principal amount of the bonds of said

issue bearing the following distinctive numbers;

BONDS OF SFrs. 5,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACHT
VI 10 181
2 101 182
3 102 203
4 103 306
5 104 207
6 10S 208
7 178 209
8 179 230
9 180 231

232
233
234
239
236
237
238
239
240

241
242
321
322
323
324
325
326
327

328
329
330
331
332
531
532
533
534

535 717
536 718
537 719
538 720
539 721
540
541
715
716

sa
923
924

1353
1354

722 1355
723 1 356
920 1357
921 1338 -

1359
1360
1361
1362
1703
1704
1791
1792
1793

1938
1839
1B4Q
1885
1886
1953
1954
1955
1956

BONDS OF SFrs. 2,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH
2973 3292 3587 5548 6695 7823
2974 3313 3588 5549 6696 7824
2975 3314 3589 55S0 6797 7825
2975 3315 3988 5709 6798 7B26
2989 3360 3989 5710
2990 3361 3990 5777
2991 3362 4147 5778
2992 3363 4148 5779
2993 3364 4149 37«0
3041 3365 4293 5852
3042 3366 4294 5853
3043 3406 4295 5854
3044 3407 4296 6282
3045 3408 4439 6263

2668 J04fi 3409 4440. 6SB4
2669 3047 3410 4441
2670 . JM8 - 3M3 444:

Ml 978 1824 2075
3 979 1825 =076
4 1038 1826 2077
5 1039 1827 =078
6 1040 1828 2079
7 1122 1829 2080
8 1123 1830 2081
9 1178 1831 =082

10 1179 1832 2083
11 1279 1833 208A
66 1280 1834 2318
67 1328 1835 2319

164 1329 1836 2320
163 1380 1B8L =321
204 1391 1882 2322
205 1392 18B3 2323
304 1393 1884 2324
305 1457 1885 2325
451 1458 1944 2326
452 1459 1945 2327
552 1477 1946 2328
553 147B 19*7 2329
594 1536 1948 2330
595 1537 1949 2331
690 1538 1950 2332
691 1539 1 931 2333
723 1817 1952 2334
734 1818 2953 3333
782 1819 1954 2336
783 1820 1955 2337
898 1821 1956 2338
899 1822 1957 2339
977 1823 1958 2340

2341
2342
2656
2657
2658
3659
=660
2661
2662
2663
2664
2665
2666
2667

6695
6696
6797
6798
6799
6850
6851
6907
6908
6909
6910
6911.
7465

’ 7486
7487

British Columbia Toll

Highways & Bridges

Authority

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION FOR
SINKING USD TO THE

HOLDERS OF 3** SINKING
FUND DEBENTURES SERIES V

JOVE ISM

Notlie is hereby Riven that the .

British Columbia Toil BrgiYRavs
i

and Bridges Authority (the -Au-
thority") through th- operation

j

of the Sinking .Fund for its above- •

mentioned Debentures has se-
I

iectcd for redemption and «-Ul re-
;

deem on Novemofr 1. 1976 ithe •

"Rcdctnyuon Date" > SI,426.000 In |

asgrcgw principal amount there-
;

of nt the redemption price of
j

100 ". of the principal amount !

thereof and accrued interest to
the redemption dale. The num-
bers of the fully registered De-
bentures tdtsilncuishmc prefix
nii io be redeemed In part and
ihe respevtlie principal amounts
in be redeemed as sho<vn in paren-
thesis alter each number or group
of numbers jrc as follows:

No. 1 (5428,000); No. 2 (5285,000);
No. 3 (5114,000); No. 9 (S 57.000);
No. 14 IS 57.000); No. 20 (5 57,000);
No. 26 (5 43,000): No. 27 (5 43,000);
No. 28 (5 29.000); No. 25 (5 29.0001;
No. 30 (5 29,000); No. 31 (5 17.000);
No. 33 [5 17,000); No. 34 |5 14,000);
No. 35 IS 143)00); No. 36 (5 14.000);
No. 37 (S 14.000); Ho. 31 ]5 14.000);
No. 39 IS 11,000); No. 42 (5 11,000);
No. 43 (5 11,000); No. 45 (S 8,000);
No. 4E 15 6.000); No. 48 IS 6,000);
No. 52 (5 11,000); No. 55 IS 12,000);
No, 56 IS 10,ODDj; No. 61 (5 >7,000);

No. 62 (5 50,000).

dropped below the double-tiigit line. Me-,
dbn rates are those at the middle range'
within each 25-country group.

11.9 Percent Rate in 1975

So far this year, the median annual
rate of money depreciation for the indus-
trial countries was calculated at 9.9 per-
cent. comnared with 11.9 percent in a

: corresponding period of 1975. For the
:
developing countries, the slowdown in

i
ihe rate cf money depreciation was on

! the same order. Compared with an aver-

.
age median rate of 19.3 percent for the

! period cf IP70-75, the rate this year has
been 7.7 percent.

;
In explaining how the purchasing pow-

r of currencies is calculated, the report
I
said that changes are the reciprocals of

1 changes in consumer prices, and added:

j pr ees rise an annua] rate of

Investing in.Hospital Companies

Investors in companies that own hos-

pitals were" recently disappointed when
Congress decided-not to sweeten,a tax

measure under which hospitals are

built with' the proceeds of tax-exempt
bonds.

.Thus, the private hospital companies
remain limited to 55 million industrial

bond issues- to finance new hospitals

in a world in which the S10 million’-

to.S 15 million hosoital is the rule.

The iegfe-Mibn for which Investors

had hoped would have authorized tax-

exempt bond issues of up tif SZO'raUiion

and its failure to' be included in the
.

Omnibus tax bill was a blow. *

'

'

In 1974, 31 percent of the $£.2 billion

raised to build hospitals came from tax-

exempt bond, issues, 27 percent from
other debt proceeds, 19 percent from
Government .grants, 10 percent from
philanthropy and. 13 percent generated
by hospitals internally. In 1973, by con-

trast, tax-exempts accounted for just

20 percent of the total.

Still, Edward TurviUe, vice president
ann senior analyst for Robinsoii-Hum-
phrey Inc. '

of Atlanta, and ‘othed ana-

. lysts of hospital owner-managers be-

.
lieve the stocks, of such companies are'

' undervalued.
.The group Includes such New York
Stock .

Exchange 'companies listed as

11.1 percent, that is, if the price index
advances from 100 to 111.1, the purchas-
ing power of money falls from 100 to

90.1 (100 divided by II 1.1), or by 9.9
percent"—the median rata for the indus-
trial countries'.

Other Points Made in Report ,

Some other points in the survey report
were,these:

Sin the list of industrial countries, the
United States dollar moved from fifth to
third place this year (after the Swiss
franc and West German mark) as its rate
of depreciation dropped from 9.2 percent
to 5.8 percent.

^Prices of primary and agricultural
prodiiots, with a few exceptions such as
coffee, have stabilized. The pric^ of
other key products have declined and are
expected to continue tn a downward
trend.

^Expected increases in unit labor costs
n iQTfi rre small in comparison with
those of previous years. Projections are
for increases nf 11 to J3 percent ;

n Brit-

ain. but only L percent in West Germany
and.-lcoan and 1 to 2 rercewt in the -Unit-
ed States. .

*V/hat )- rpique abort the rumnr
scene," the report commented, '‘is its

di’-ersity—the fact that, railinf. orices.

moderately rising prices rnd galloping
prices exist side by side'in an interrelated

world economy. The reason rijat s’’Ch

diversity can be accommodated is that
exchange rates are floating."

American Medical International. Ameri-
can Medifcorp, Hospital Affiliates Inter-

nationa]. the Hospital Corporation of
' America, Humana and National Medical
‘ Enterprises. *

-
~

Omy 7 percent of the nation's hospi-

tals are investor-owned and not all

such units are owned by the listed com-
panies. Most of the rest of the nation's

hospitals are owned by religious organ-
izations, by counties and by other mu-
nicipalities. ....
The listed companies began business

for the most part' in the late 1960’s

as Federal money poured into health'

cape. The new industry, brought tighter
'

financial 'controls to a business that

had been marked by haphazard billing,

By ROBERT METZ

sprinkling of new government contij§£

and a slowdown in hospital acquisitfeji

programs that had helped foster rat

cellent earnings growth. |p.
In 1973. when some of. the cdg£

parties reported declining earnings,

bear market clobbered the stocks, ya*

the fourth quarter of 1974—the det-
est trough of the bear market

—

of the most successful companies :gc-

the group were selling at five tuu?-j

earnings.
Harold ' Harmet, hospitaNcompe^

analyst for the Becker Securities Cr-i.-;

poratidh in Chrcagp, believes that £&>

siege is. over and that the group «g.|
outperform the general market in JK!
months ahead, even though the gr£j£g

has already shown some recovery,

. In a report just mailed to die**;?-

he notes, that American Medical In

national at recent prices is sellings^',

about- 7.3 times the $1.40 a share

believes the company will report ir£

the year ended last month. He exp*"

that- the company will earn SI.'
' the current year..

• • •
#
.m

American Medicorp, at recent .pn,F^-

is selling at 6 times 1975 earning.1-^.;

$1.32 a share and only 4.4 times .f;„r

• $1.75 a share Mr. Harmet expects

1976. Hospital Affiliates, with earn Ty
#* i . on « i. lQ7n Vaaft a m’H.

of SI.69 a share in 1975 .bears a pf sV.

earnings .ratio of 7 .8 -at recent p)*..

and, against his estimate of $2.10.^;'

this year, a multiple of 6.2. . .

-

The Hospital - Corporation, the . in

try leader, bears a multiple of 10.* g?"

the $2.25 a share earned in 1975 Vj
.

.

8.8 on the $2:70 a share Mr. Ha:£>
.

expects in 1976, . . .

Humana, which he. specifically .==;

Timmends along with the Hospital;.^ •

poration, earned $1.40 a -share ii#v :

_

year ended August 1975, or 9.3 tf£,

recent prices, .and should earn, jv

Karmet believes, $1.75 a share u>a

year just ended—7.4 times -Huraijfc

recent price. -.

Favoring the stocks, in his viewu^

some graft, general inefficiency and, -. rising hospital, utilization, new

916
T9I7
1918
7919
1920
8014
8075
8076
8077
8078
snfr
8171

Seif “ 5KTS 5in lily £hm ’«"* ju 73 .
«=rceHieui* c;tu mi nntnojiw

sfii ~3Stn aniota. iht nereisiii1 0: Dsese.il-
26,2 3050 3445 4633 6383 ^641 TU.'4 |nc suc-& Debentures :o lit? flu-

ihorlsy's oaylnc asenL the BxlIe

6=55 7522
6396 .7839

Unless (he holders of »pk-
isiered Original Jv-ue pebemures
otherwise naiily Uie Authority in
irr1<uir. payment 0/ the principal
amount of ihe. respecUvt. pans of
Ihelr Debentures to be redeemer!
^Itt.to made. Ctlroet to Lh«n In
accordance* sellh and subject to.
the provisions of their Purchase
Agreements t:!ca .the. AmCoflir

2673
3674
2675
2676
2677
2678
2679
2680
2S67
2968
3969
2970
2971
2972

3134
3135
3136
3137
3138
3218
3319
3220
3231
3222
3288
3289
3290
3291

3446
3447
3448
3449
3450
3451
3452
3527
3528
3529
3530
3531
3585
3586

4636 6384 7642
4637 6463 7643
4638 6464 7644.
4639 6463 7676
4706 6468 .7677
4707 6546 T67B
4708 6547 7741
4709 6548 7742
4710 6599 7743
5435 6600 7744
5436 6601 7745
5437 6 642 7746
5438 6643 7747
5439' 6644 7822

8319
83=0
8321
3J22
3323
8371 ,

8504
B505
8506 I

B50T ,

of Nova Scotia Truji Company of
Ne* Tort. Inlcresi . 011 . the re-
deemed par: of nr.7 Debenture will
cease to ocwiie from the redemp-
tion date.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY
At'THOHITy

(British Columbia Tot] EIrbwiji
and Brideet Authority

)

npnrprifltirm nf Mnnpv Anrujd ra,es for nTOSt recent p*™** awilabte
uepreciaiion OI money compared witM Simiter periods last year.

(In percent)

O
.

5

Source. International Monetary Fund

* 2$'%

commonly, deep red ink.

* ' • •

• William Mackey,; ‘ founder of Meden-

co, whose shares '• are listed on the

American Stock Exchange remembers
that one hospital, his company took,

over found seven
1

laundry supervisors.

When he asked to see the laundry, he -

was told there was none.
1

Fat profits for many of the new-
comers brought an .army of' followers

in Wall Street and, by the beginning

of 1972, some of the companies hi

the group were sporting price-earning?

ratios' of 30-to-L and even -40-to-l.

There apeeared to be r. boundless fu-

ture for the 'ndustry.

Later, in the year; however, inves-

tors became concerned about signs of

an earoini?': slowdown, criticinn rf

the ccmpan^"’ amounting methodr. ?.

oofyet in service, increases in niaiw '
_

ment contracts and. smaller cosK- •

creases for malpractice insurance^,

"

Mr. Turville notes that well sb
tured hospitals can service four 1$.

as many "patient-days” through^

tieht and ancillary servicesr—

profitable business that account;. .

60
.
percent of the management

£
' pany revenue base, up from 40 pf/: ...

five years ago. .

Despite analyst enthusiasm fo.-'
- 1 '

group, investor hopes must be

p?red by increasing competition ih:

field, and "by the fact that some <. y

penies have new hospitals that ini;.
•

contribute much to revenues but

:

to profits. Also, persistent high inj,
;

r

costs could temper earnings. gairi

;

•seme time,

Record Rise in U.S. Money Sup

Causes Sharp Drop in Bond Pr;

BV JOHN H. ALLAN

Credit
Markets

The N«* York Tlm«/SMt. 24, 1975

This week's record $4.5 bilhon rise in

;he nation’s basic money supply, consid-

erably larger than most bond traders

expected,
.
caused bond prices to drop

sharply late yesterday afternoon. Prices

had declined 'moderately in the -morning
arid early afternoon on ex-

pectations of a good-sized

increase in money, but the
fixed-income market was
not prepa,red for a $4.5 bil-

lion increase. Altogether,

bond prices dropped from half a point

to more than a full 'point—a substantial

move for the credit markets. The active-

ly traded 8 percent Treasury notes that

mature in- 1986, for example, declined

from 103*4 just prior to the Federal Re-
serve’s money supply report at -4 P.M.
to 102% -at 5 P.M.
. ..Late last week, a substantial part of
the credit

.

markets concluded' that the
Federal Reserve would likely move
toward a more accommodative monetary
posture because' of the decline in the
money supply -in the week ended Sept.
8 and the slower rate, of economic.
recovery. T

The view that the Federal Reserve
might ease/monetary policy slightly, how-

Dow Is Off 3.25; Fall in Sales and Orders Are Factors
Continued from Page D I ! fold in the past decade, mainly through

(acquisition of existing oil and gas pro-

On October 1, 1976, the bonds so called for redemption
[

will become due" and payable at the office of Private Bank .

and Trust Company, Zurich, Switzerland.
j

From and after the redemption date, the bonds so called
|

for redemption shall cease to hsar interest and shall cease
|

to be entitled to any lien, benefit or security under the In- .

denture, the coupons for interest appertaining thereto mi- i

hiring subsequent to the redemption date shail be void, and

the holders of such bands shall hnve no further rights there^
|

under except upon sunrender of such bonds to receive pay-

ment of the principal thereof. !

Said -bonds should be accompanied by all coupons apper-
[

raining thereto and maturing subsequent to October I,
- 1976. I

Coupons maturing October 1, 1976 or prior thereto should
j

be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. ,

SCHRODER TRUST- COMPANY
[

Trustee

Dated September 17, 1976 I

Tonight at 8:30— also Sunday at 4=00 P.M.

Louis Rubeyser and guest expert discuss

OPTIONS STRATEGY SESSION
WNET/13 presentation made possible by a grant from

4»SPER3Y ...
II SPERRY BAND COR 00fU7)O«

But
will
it

fly?
Interested in new
inventions? Catch up
with' the latest in the -

“Patents of the
Week" column every

Saturday in The New
"York Times. Today's
“folly" could be
tomorrow’s house-
hold word. . The
fascination of in-

ventions . . . follow

them in “Patents of

the Week'.’..

Saturdays in

£feUrj|ork

other machinery companies this week.” ducUorl and, in recent years, through
In Milwaukee, L. Michael Braig. «n

J gre,ter «!*« qn oil and gu expUkmtiori
analyst for the Robert W. Baird Company,

j
^ development." a 2-for-i stock split

agreed with this appraisal and went o»| recently was proposed bv the company,
to say that Lhe weakness in Allis-

j Gulf and Western Up

'

Chalmers "also might indicate growing i

. „ _ J
A-epticiOTofUieconttaMdonoftteagri;!,

Gulf and Western Industr.es added 5,

,
cultural cycle that has seen several ’good !

“ 18 f» 11“'“g •

I years in a row for farm equipment." I

that 11 exPKt£d “ rePt>rt record profits

Allis-Chalmers, in addition to making
farm machinery, produces a broad line of

industrial equipment.
Elsewhere among the capital goods

stocks. Clark Equipment feii 1 % to 41

after sloping 1% points Wednesday.
In the farm-equipment sector, Deere

eased % m

.to 31 ?$, while International
Harvester was down % to 29%.
Some oil issues advanced, while the

Big Board overall displayed nine losing
stocks for every five that advanced. Gains
on the order of a 'point apiece were
posted by Marathon 01 and Belco .Petro-
leum.

Standard Brands, failing 3 Vs to 30?$,
was one of the biggest point losers of the
day and its' decline underscored the
market's current susceptibility to unfav-
orable news affecting specific companies.
The company said that it did not ex-

pect profits for 1976 to be appreciably
higher than the S2.40 a share reported
for last year.

Sabine Royalty shares failed to open
for trading for the second straight day.
The Hamilton Brothers Petroleum Corpo-
ration. meanwhile, began a tender offer to

buy un to 1.5 million shares of Sabine's

common steck at $60 a share.

! The steel: o.’ Sabine last traded on
Tuesday, when it ro<e 2 *£ points to.49%.
There are 311 million shares of Sabina
outstanding. ’

. .

.According to the current issue 'of

Standard & Poor's “Outlook," Sabine “has
expanded its earnings more than ten-

for the fiscal year that ended July 31.

Wickes Corporation rose a point to
11 after directors declared an initial

cash quarterly dividend.
Heublin, down 2% to 4734* disclosed

that it anticipated 1 a slowdown in earn-
ings growth for the company's first fiscal

quarter from year-ago results.

Volume on the New York Stock Ex-
change, after running at more than 30
miHion shares on Both Tuesday and
Wednesday, dropped to 24.21 million

shares.

Highs and Lows

Thursday.September 23, 3976

.
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Nationwide^ trading; in all' issues li«tqd

on the exchange, fell to 28.91 million

shares from the previous day’s 38.96
million shares.

The American Stock Exchange’s mar-
ket value index dropped 0.41 to 103.66.
Turnover declined to 2.19 million shares
—or less than 10 percent of Big Board
volume—from Wednesday's 3.02 million
shares.

"

A total of 41,413. option contracts
changed hands cm the-Amex, compared
with a record 69,674 in £he previous ses-
sion. On the Chicago Board Options Ex-
change, trading fell to 95,510 contracts
from 155,615 on Wednesday.
The NASDAQ industrial index, eased

0.12 to 95.38, while the "composite index
was down 0.17 to 92.27.

Short Interest on the Big Board/

Is Off 138,213 Shares in Month

The short interest position on the New
York Stock Exchange declined less ***"
1 percent from Aug. 13 to Sept. 15. the
exchange announced this week. The lat-
est total was 22,67.1,494, down 138J213
shares.

For the same period the short,interest
position in shares on the American Stock
"Exchange increased to -2.955,923; up 87,-
860 shares. .

A short interest position arises when
speculators, believing that prices will de-
cline. ask their brokers to borrow stock
for them and.Sdl.it. If .the shares decline
m price the. speculators make a profit
when they buy shares to -replace the bor-
rowed -ones... Shojt intwesfcpositions can
also anse when dealers arbitrage between
different securities or in situations in. ,

,
volvmg stock splits, tenders "and riehtc S yiel

?
fto

.
m 3 25 Percent

offerings. to mature m iovt

ever, was by no means held by ttf

credit market community:

With this divergence of views

outlook for fixed-income securitii

bond issues this we«k were priced

siveiy by underwriters. Yields w
at their lowest levels in near!

years.

At the same time, the bond
declined in price much of the

ling early Wednesday, (with san«
ery after durable goods were
to have declined in August)
dropping further yesterday.

'By late afternoon yesterday,
tiveiy traded bond issues were
full point below their recent-higi

were reached last Friday. Some!
in both the corporate and Gov|
bond sectors reported that sizaf

were beginnag to be made at
"

levels.

'•There are still people who nej

ing assets," one Government bonl
remarked late yesterde? nfternc

.talked- about the bona ^Arket's
"A shock wave could m-ke thi

open lower, but then >—*’11 sc

come in, he predicted.

Bond.
_
traders who worv for

fund managers,, however, were K|
mistfc about the outlook. "We'\-j
fantastic rally for the past tvS/
and I think ft has gone as fajsji..

going to go," one such trader renvS
Committee’s Actions Watclf'^

“Most of the 'positivesr havjg
'

been discounted,*’ he continue^S^.-
tioning-the slower economic reccstS . .

decrease ip new-issue volume, tgW
'

slower inflation rate and the
of the Federal Reserve's. roovin|^ :

.

a more accommodative posture.
Because the Federal Jteservef^C

setting Open Market CommiUe^'f
.

Tuesday, money market analyst^.f -•

its actions yesterday -particular?!
"

for some hint of what the 12-nsi.?
r J

might have decided.
i;*“-

•’

The central bank on Wedn^r-
T’Rno’inced that it would negot^^YP~r
day "repurchase agreements' 1

trjv\
i tAmnnranhi an/I *:-J;bank reserves temporarily, and%’

plished that move yesterday,
chased a small amount of TreKV">1
for. one of- ."-the intemational .-o

ment accounts that it services;
The. Federal funds rate stay

percent all day, its level most o-AC"
since July..

All this reinforced the vieal-"-
central bank had not shifted w$ ^i*'**.

•late last week and had decided^V:4 '

day . to keep monetary policy of
5"' ;

keel for the period just ahead. I

; 'In the municipal bond marked
•Buyer reported that its index
eaiPt *°Qd yields inched up ,
to 652 percent from 6.50 percel
^. Although it was a small
the first upward move in this
-iowed gauge smee June.

Two local New York Stale .

were. sold. Tompkins County,

,

af’ea that includes Ithaca cat

ES2?
!t I

J'
arket for the first

19.61, sold $24 .miiion of heeds
ftead«l by Roosevelt & Cross.'

*
™ bonds, rated -Aa by.AA by Standard & Poor's

to yield from 3.25 percent’

S®*?* a .3977 up to tthose due in 200^
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ay JUAN de ONIS million tons annually, Peru's exports of
cni to Th» Nnc Ycrt Tima iron ore have dropped to an estimated-
to. Sept. 23-—United States muta tOT

^
s ®mce^ expropriation,

an Government negotiators ii v e.?JS
ducti011

' export earnings could

cement today on compensa-

a for the nationalization of st2£ SES?11* WRS
-

36611 Unitel
*T :

officials as an important step by

ESi2S£!fSSr iw, 528 ^"ftodiCoidSrS
ement provides that Penis President Jose Morales Bermudez, -td-

. '™ent will pay S37 mflhon ward stabilizing Peru's interaaS fr
its nationalization m July nancial relations, while exercS^tbe
Marcona iron ore properties goal of the .military to pImHiI major
__

' mining activities under state control, ex-
Francisco-based American cept for the big existing copper mini

. major trader m international and newly found oil fields
s, has a contract to buy Peru- These copper properties include the* at what a company spotes- Cuajonea Mine of the Southern Peru
mounted to a $22.4 million Copper Company, an American mining

„ u ^ ,
S™** Why the American. Smett^Fand

- meat, reached after nearly Refining Company, which is expected to
legotiations between United start production of 180,000 short tons of
rnment Representatives and copper by the end of this year,
ficials, is expected to- clear This additional copper, increasing
final approval of a $200 mil- Peru’s output by 40 percent, and the oil
Peru by 17 private United found by the Occidental Petroleum Com-

pany near Peru's jungle border with
.

*art of a Package Ecuador, estimated at 80,000 to 100,000
forms part of a package of barrels a day, form the basis for cautious
in foreign credit that Peru optimism by mankers that Peru will solve

,
o overcome serious foreign- its foreign trade deficits in the next two
ms, due to a balance-of- or three years.
of more than $i billion this Meanwhile, the Government of General

Morales Bermudez, who is regarded as
.•ment, ending all claims by a. pra&natic, mature nationalist, needs
Peru, is expected to facilitate foreign financial help. The general ex-
erts by Hierroperu, the state pectation here is that cutbacks on Gov-
ined to run the big mining eminent spending, which has been far
et plant at the former Mar- ahead of revenues in recent years, will

:y at Nazca, 320 miles south lead to an economic austerity period
here, initiated by a 40 percent devaluation

ntial export production of 10 of the Peruvian sol in July.

'

1 «*;
. v?r

U.S. Steel Plans

Outlay in Spain

Of $225 Million
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South Korea's booming domestic construction industry is

now being outstripped by projects being built abroad.
Projects such as roads, hospitals and housing are being

By HENRY GINTGER
SpcdllttThc Her 7wk Times

MADRID, Sept 23—The United States

Steel Corporation is contemplating a $225

million investment in Spain in what Edgar

Speer, chairman of the board ,termed”a

vote of confidence in the Spanish political

and economic future.

The announcement of the company's

pTans. to be made final in a few weeks,

was made at the end of a visit by the

board of directors to the investment site

at Sagunto north of Valencia where a
cold-roiling mill is being completed. The
enlargement of the plant into a fully inte-

grated steel-manufacturing facility calls

for the expenditure of about $1.5 billion,

the largest private investment ever made
' in Spam.

United States Steel controls 25 percent

nit Hwr Yn-s fiiHM/RMani Hiitofw of the capital of Altos Homos of Vizcaya

ruction industry is
|

constructed by South Korean companies in the oil-rich centered in Bilbao, the country's largest

eing built abroad. I countries of the Middle East. This is a scene at a new company. Altos Homos, in turn, has

boiinng are being
|
bousing development in the southern part of Seoul. J®

XT j Tt JT * / 11 j Near the Sagunto plant, at AJrousafes.

Vith Stress on Middle East, S’tr-Wrss
T j j i -t /> investment is expected to come close to

Important Builder Overseas
T~ — . . ! 7.

~ Z I
~

; ! Ford will be a major customer of
individual stockholders m tins country’s rate headquarters here, where Mr. Chung Sagunto and with other plants expected
enterprises. is always referred to as “Chairman to rise in the region, a new industrial

Meanwhile, the Government of General{South Korea, With Stress on Middle East,
orales Bermudez, who is regarded as ,

7 '

SSsKSSSS & Becoming Important Builder Overseas

ing of theMoney Supply Stirs

irs Fed Might Tighten Policy

inued from Page d l ' Reserve Report
rred following fairly wide-

dation that the Federal Re- By * nw. vwr

i Market Committee, which jw. cm» Fn»»* ibmij

nal monetary policy, might iwjms a «&sa toju

l its policy at its monthly -rpSiteJw'*
Dww9*‘ SS r SS

Tuesday. The inerense in M-l , taShfegSM snu Si
*rtey^ prompted analysts to »,»» ,»«,
opposite. ttbr. kk. Barr, ISM 32M 39SM
for the speculation that a Wednesday hhurb

i policy was likely was a Bra1n,‘s ^ u
leciine in money supply that aii uw sank- a.... ... ram hum tiuo7

i before the latest week. This
Yort Buds r. I 327M * iztw zjjti

ed some $3 billion and had i okuo Bwks 11.10 11.175 nan
wth in M-l below the Fed’s

on a short-term basis. R-Rtviud.

.ppeared logical that the Fed '

By ANDREW BL MALCOLM moiviauai stocxnoiders m tms country's rate headquarters here, where Mr. Chung Sagunto and with other plants expected
sjmui to The New York Timet enterprises. is always referred to as “Chairman to rise in the region, a new industrial

SEOUL. South Korea — South. Korea, But there is another major considera- Chung." center is being created in a region once

with its eye on vital foreign exchange tion: diplomacy. Famous, too, are his oft-quoted sayings, famous mostly for its oranges. The new
earnings, 15 fast becoming one of the South Korea’s President, Park Chung such as the time a brother runnine a industria

i
activity is being created in a

world's major overseas builders. Hee. sees his nation in a never-ending subsidiarv wanted to eharre th„ narant P*5”0*1
-

of P0111^. social and economic
With heavy concentration on the rapid- battle to win new support The more dip- cSeratioh a wSher Siceth^ mf2! uncertainty created by the present transi-

ly developing countries of the Middle East lomatic missions, business friends. United comuetitnr 'Tamdv k
°U

«iH Uon toward a Western European-type
a lucrative market for construction work. Nations supporters' and international Chamnan^ bnina^but h2i democracy-
South Korean construction companies recognition Mr. Park's authoritarian Gov- ness/’

*' Mr. Speer and his fellow board mem-
this year -have already won overseas con- eminent can get, the more lemtimate and A

' j At, ,
- bers conferred with King Juan Carlos I,

tracts worth $i;s billion successful it can seem.
And the outsider won the sale. Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez and other

An additional $1 billion is possible by And the economic contrast between a -
m£st P°PuIar selling_ point of stich Spanish officials during their visit here. .

year’s end, when more than 20,000 South bustling South Korea and a Communist SouHl Korean construction concerns in a telephone interview, Mr. Speer said
Koreans will be employed abroad building North Korea with $1.8 billion in overdue to

.

b® tbeir ““8°“ 81111 speed- “there is nothing to indicate that as tran-
roads, bridges, factories, refineries, tank- foreign Mils is a stark one. South Korea .

e 8 ^uny to build si tion goes forward Spain will not remain
er terminals, hospitals and complete began pushing a formal overseas con- ^

ocie
Sf

s
’ 5.°® Ko^an builder. a good country to invest in. This is a

ports, among more than. 100 other sub- struction venture in 1966, when $11 mil-
We ™e skills, the workers and we vote of confidence in Spain’s future.”

stantial projects in two dozen nations, lion in contracts was won. “g do lC “ 8 8ood Pri«® ““d fast» ' be -j^g p^g of sagunto’s develop- .stantial projects in two dozen nations, lion in contracts was won. do lC “ 8 8°°“ P110® “d fast, ' he -j^g 0f sagunto’s develop-
Ih fact,, by dollar volume South Korean „ Bffl

-
. f. . r- . _ _ L „ ment has involved a cold-rolling mill with

construction workers now are building
Bimon m contracts Expected Minister Knn saad the South Korean a capacity of 1.5 million tons of sheet

more projects in other countries than Last year the figure was $850 million laborers, who sign one-year contracts ct»»i a year. The second phase, which
they are in South Korea. And this year, Mr. Kim says, it could wrrth a possible 12-month extension after would take about three years to complete,
“We concentrate on oil - producing be near S3 billion. * brief home leave, receive between $500 involves what Mir. Speer called “back-

countries.” said Construction Minister Under Government supervision, 25 a®1 $2,000 monthly. In addrton, they get ward integration” in which facilities will
Kira Jae Kyu, “because wealthy men South Korean companies have formed a overtime payments, free food, room, be built for the manufacture of unfinished
always have a project” construction consortium whose members olotbing and transportation. The first steel with a capacity of 2 million tons

These developments have led to some receive official tips on overseas bidding $1,033 “ch month is tax free. a vear which would supply the cold-rol-These developments have led to some receive official tips on overseas bidding
unusual sights here on the southern half competitions as well as equipment-tax
of this once war-torn Asian peninsula, holidays and a 50 percent corporate tax pay in local currency. The rest is paid
There are giant street banners and news- exemption. in South Korean won at home.
paper ads welcoming visiting construe- The companies may also operate indi- About 85 percent of the construction

,03d each month is tax free. a y&x, which would supply the cold-rol-

The men receive 20 percent of thear h'ngmilL

Good News for Spain

United States Steel's interest in in-

, r«nnrtincr week. I
uiiiLUUijr ujiivwlwic u* juuui auica a viua jrcai, including a mUJlOn Order group. - M* - —

—

of percent from 5.38 percent won now. The large Mideastem's Triad to build aa industrial port in JubaH, Saudi “We make the steel In our own plant,” ment l1Lyt^s
i

Mr. 8ura and others
**line

l

thepreceding week. Holding Corporation is building a 32- Arabia. he added ’We putit S om wim toe have acknowledged that Spain's economic

vSrtal^CoMdttee orobablv fTS
15 ^ tha

-
t *°™e tanks, m- story Hyatt Hotel here. Hyundai (pronounced hyun-day, which which was made at our own shi^Si! roubles, mvolvmg both inflation and

M-fSwtfi ^ 111 gating tteir Korean Air Lines now provides r^uJar means ••modem” in Koreib) is a26-year- Our own sailors take it to our owrMmn- unemployment, were endangering the en-

m «hamlv “I th*nk it’s clear i
P11?1® rate changes. The Citibank for- direct service to Bahrein. And South old sprawling collection of shipyards, car struction crews overseas, where we sell

political process.

.^nocSwge^p^y.''^
'' roughly Korea, where citizens and tourists ran and bus factories, cement plants andcon- the barge as part of a new dock facility. The Government's economic measures

row of Schroder* Inc.. Jth«
j ZH?

e
SL - ^ J

co"tr
?
ct and encephalitis, struction crews whose seven-day work The same goes for cement, asbestos.and have In .part..tried to promote investment

r no cr

. ow of
•ST “aodnow'^tiie mafket f

indita
.
tes th« the bank could, if has decided to -dispati

~ n'fS wSIinrfy St ‘.L**
0*’ «****• **“> towa

r
d nKluc- »««» «”« ™«Wa 1

- •
aPParentjy tions .announced by its competitors. - Overseas construed

- . icy.

lore Than S2 Billion

still contract typhoid and encephalitis, struction crews whose seven-day work The same goes for cement, asbestos -and have in part tried to promote investment .

has decided to -dispatch 200 local doctors, weeks have built bridges in Alaska, hous- many other things.” to create new j'ob- opportunities' and pre-
nurses and medics to work in Kuwait mg in Guam, roads in Indonesia and the The operations are monitored by execu- pare for Spanish entry into the European
• Overseas construction provides valuable National Assembly building, Chosun lives using a company jet which is based Economic Community. United States

O-V J «.rrniV outlets for South Korean materials and Hotel and the Seoui-Pusan Highway here, permanently in the Middle East Steel's plans were expected to bolster

EX-POSTMASTER GENERAL industrial products, as well as a tempo- The family company’s 40.000 workers But already. South Korean construction confidence here on the part of Spanish
rardy lucrative, though isolated and are overseen by the Chung Ju Yung, a planners are' worried by mi overdepend- industrialists who had been holding back
harsh, life for the workers. bl-year-old former engine repairman who ence on Middle Eastern business, which because of their doubts about the coun-.

/ suggested that a rebojmd,
p|WJ?n ,,nf jjr UAWUCD £“*1 ,i

U<7ltiie' t^gh isolated *** hy ,the 9hu*8 Ju Yung, a planners are' 'worried by an overdepend-
erdue. in light of the earlier

|
tlNED rOR AIDING iiAMMbR harsh, life for the workers.

... .
6l-year-old former engine repairman who ence on Middle Eastern business, which

augh he said most analysts; ; The foreign-exchange earnings help fi- took up bndge building under wartime they estimate will last perhaps 10 years.
. the increase to amount to

|

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (UPI)—Former nance South Korea’s own burgeoning eco- slieUfire because “it paid better.” So ‘the Government has just completed The steel industry Itself has been deeply
Tected by the economic recession in

pain with production for the first- seven

onths of this year' 2 percent below the

” he noted, and when yes-; campaign contributions.
*'

rt on the monetary aggre- Jndge George Hart fined Mr. Watson
indicated that the Fed nad $500 on the ground that Mr. Hammer anH

iltered its monetary policy, other Oriental employees were more
kets reacted sharply. involved in the illegal contributions and
irget range for M-l growth escaped prison sentences. A maximum
een 4*4 percent and 7 per- sentence would have been $500 and six
year between the second months in jail.

76 and the second quarter Mr. Watson, 52 years old, was Post-
fed’s report yesterday indi- master General under President Lyndon
-1 had grown 3-6 pwcent b. Johnson in 1968 and was an aide in
recent 13-week period, on the Johnson White House for three years
idjusted annual rate basis, before that
.1 percent in the latest 26 He was employed by Occidental when,
l percent in the latest 52 according to charges filed by the Water-

gate Special Prosecutor's- office, he as-

money supply, meanwhile, sisted Mr. Hammer and an aide, Tim
ing somewhat more rapid- Babcock, in covering up 1972 campaign
arget area for M-2 expan- contributions. -

lent to 10 percent between According -to testimony, Mr. Watson
arter of this year and the did not know of the contributions when
of next year. they were made, but in July 1973, and
:s reported yesterday for in March 1974, he arranged delivery of

week ended Sept 15 indi- false documents to help Mr. Hammer’s
s growth rate bad amount- assertion that the contributions were
nt in the latest 13 weeks, made by others. The contributions were
< the latest 26 weeks and made under names other than Mr. Ham-
he latest 52 weeks. meris.

ieral Reserve Statement -

» Noticed Redemption

Republic of Venezuela
6%% External Sinking Fund Bonds

Doe April 15, 1938

Nonas is HXRXBY oxveN that, pursuant to the piortekma of the
ADXhcsUcattar Aimer Acrecmtut dated as of AprQ 31, IMS, between
the anon-named Republic and The Chau Manhattan Bank (now
The Chau Manhattan Bank. National Axndatlonl. AqUumacattoR
Ajrent, £300,000 In principal amount of the Honda of the above team
wlU bo redeemed through the. oneratloh of the Slnkinr Fund on
October 19, HI* at the redemption price or 1M<* of the principal

.
amount thereof, tocether with accrued Interest to said date, par-
able in inch coin or currency of the United States of America as
at that tone la letal tender for the payment therein of public and
private debts.

n» atria! Muter* of Uwwm Banda tol« rebemed
are aa follows:

7k the opinion of Messrs. Ballard, Spakr, Andrews & IngmoU, Bond Counsel, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the interest

on the Series A Bands is exempt from Federal income tax and the Series A Bonds, their transfer and the

income therefrom (including any profit made on the sale thereof) are free from Pennsylvania taxes, except

estate end inheritance taxes, all as more folly described in the Official Statement.

NEW ISSUE RATINGS:
Moody’s : Aa

Standard & Poor*: AA

all member banks—
rves . ..

: held, ifidudina vault ash .

If) reserves ......

nos at Federal Reserve Banks
or (net borrowed) reserves ..

CmUJfans of dollars)
_ . JWly Averages for the weeks enlad:
50*1.22,™ (Sepi. 15, 70 (M. 24 75)

$14,300,000

York County Industrial Development Authority

Pollution Control Revenue Bonds, 1976 Series A
(Public Service Electric and Gas Company Peach Bottom Project)

The Senes A Bonds, issued a> provide funds for air and water pollution control facilities, will be limited obligations of York

County Industrial Development Authority, a public rostramentality of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, payable solely

from the revenues of the Authority derived from payments on First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds to be delivered to the

Trustee hy

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Dated October1,1976 Doe October 1, 2006

.S3M4P msm
33AM
A

33
R 236

Tha aartalwaW» of th* tuBr mistered Snli to ba rtOnmei
in irtuto *r In part and tfe* principal attaints to be redeemed

htbu follows

:

Principal Principal

Anaunta Animts
talc tvba

Honbtra Wtoaaamt Kialm Ba<a»wa# Na

Principal Priaelml
Awounto . Awaaida
tato tain

bin Miunil BialmlMiici*

IHon, 8 raaior Heat Yotk banks—
t) reserves

Federal Reserve
mds pwrdttsag. — ...

plus (deficit). ...(4x501)
fi.no

(5M)
3J»

(3.T90)

jedlt ouhdandiM—

-f.

d agencies:
- _ . _ _ _ 97 MU mote.

«r -

=Hna reserves—

.. %se
3,132

. a llnSM

3xSC
3JW

IlfSK

2,157

2JB7
3M2

V&9
Y*

irealafien
w

9,344
SOB

BAB
sHs i.*. — M6 3,761 sim

R 44»..S 1,000
R 602. . SJX»
H BOS.. 2,000
R 604.. 2,000
R 605.. 2.000

R 606. . 1,000
R 607.. 5,000

R HI..I 5,000
R 609.. 5,000
R 610. . 2,000
R 411.. 6,000
R 612.. 4,000
R 663.. 22JU0
R 664.. 22,000

R S65.. *32,COO
R 688.. 34,000
R 687.. 41,000
R MB.. 13,000
R 673.. 2X00
R 601.. 2,000
R 697.. I^JOO

R 731..31,000
R 768.. 1,000
R 770.. 1^00
R 794.. 23,000
R 706.. 8JW0
R 796.. 12,000
R 798.. 12.000

Was held for foreran central touts
'auras)- 4M35 47,15$

10 Malor New Yorfc Sinks
balance sheet Hens n mnitons er dollars: Wednesday flouns)

ed &AU Kto33*
id todtstriil leans* . 32,72$ . R32J96
isorf secsrfttos TWl* 4A66
ies JsSBT MB
diostod 22,171 - - R24J13

s txritnllne larac**
deeesft «,«5 R1&99Z

; of deposit 2UHZ . WW
3J27 - - 2>798

not atflusteff tor transfers of. loans tv afHIMerf oMHnies.
30. ;

3*131
37,717
7,»1
7*99

24,10*.

In ease of partial redemption of a fully registered Band without
coupon*, the Authenticating Agent win anthentlcate and deliver cou-

pon Bonds or JbUt registered Bondi of authorized denominations In
exchange for, and In aggregate principal amount equal to, the un-
redeemed portion Of any fully registered Bond redeemed In nark
Payment wJ2 be mad* at the Corporate Trust office of Chemical

Bank flew York Trust Company (now Chemteal Bank). Paying
Aunt n»on surrender of said Bonds, together with all coupon*, u
any. appurtenant thereto maturing subKgnrot to the redemption date.
Al] unpaid interest installments represented hr coupons which than
have matured on or prior to Uu date of redemption Shah continue
to be parable to the bearers of such coupons severally and respec-

tively. and the amount payable to tea holders of Bonds presented for
redemption shall not Include such unpaid installments of interest

unless coupons representing such Installments shall accompany the

Bends presented for redemption. From and after the redemption
date. Interest on the Bonds to be redeemed stiff cease to accrue.

and coupons should be surrendered at Chemical Bank. Coupon
Paying Department, SS Water Street, Kew York. New York' J0M1.

REPUBLIC OF VENEZUELA
September IS, U76

Teachers!
Mato it a habtt to check job offerings in the "About Educa-

tK>n" news and advertising feature—every Wednesday in

EhcJicUrj3ork£intfS

The Senes A Bonds will be issuable as coupon Bonds in tbe denomination of 35,000 cadi, registrable as to principal only, and

as fully registered Bonds in die deaonmation of $5,000 or any multiple thereof. Coupon Bonds and folly registered Bonds are

interchangeable. Principal and semi-annual intense (April 1 and October 1. fine payment April 1, 1977) will be payable at

the principal corporate cruse office of Midlanric Natrona! Bank, Newark, New Jersey, Trustee and Paying Agent. The

Series A Brads will be subject to mandatosy and optional redemption prior ts maturity a more fully described in the Official

Statement.

6.30% Series A Bonds due October 1, 2006

Price 10095
Qptoa iiouii bitoaal)

The Series A Bonis art ofttsi whan, Uend ifissued and accepted by the UndemnUrrand subject u t/x approval

at IigaEty by Messrs, jtaBaed, Spahr, ArJena & lagsrsoll. Bond Cotutd. Philadelphia, Pemuybmua and

eastern ether conditions. It it **fset*d that lit Sana A Bonds m itfisuat fom mill be acaZcble for deBoery

iaNawk,NmJersey one* obetl October Jt,J976. Tbit adaettueaunl shsBaoi etmlisutems-afertosellortke

jofifeiicaripw tf anajfertohny norshall thertieoxy sale id the Series A Bonds vtony sUisix xhkksstsh oj~p~. seSd-

Utimwsde mould be wdeteftl prior to tepstnlim os tptc’ifcctbB. ssxdcr ike uaerilieslm of tugaashStaUi

TheErstBoston Corpotatwa DrexdBurnliam^cCo.
lacafporaltf

Bache HaiseyStuart Inc. Btyth Eastman D3tos& Co.

£.F.Hatton& Company Inc.

Butcher & Singer

Hornblower& Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E.F. Hatton& Company Inc. KidderTPeabody&Co.
bearpara 1x4 . biesrpiriad

loeb, Rhoades & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Parker/Honter Reynolds Securities Inc.
luareantutf lacarpamlrt

L.F. Rothschild & Co. Sheuson Hayden Stone Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
hcfrmmld

Weeden&Go. White,Wdd& Co* Dean Witter& Co.
hcanMiwire lwerparstad Iwnmnnd

Septembcf 24, 191$
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Offer to Purchase

1,500,000 Shares of Common Stock

of

Sabine Royalty Corporation

For Cash at

$60 per Share Net

by

Hamilton Brothers Corporation

This Offer Will Expire on October 5, 1976 at 5:00 P.M. New York City Time, Unless Extended

To the holdersofCommon Stock of
Sabine Royalty Corpokation;

Hamilton Brothers Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the “Purchaser”),

hereby offers to purchase up to 1,500,000 outstanding shares of Common Stock, with-

out par value (the “Shares’*), of Sabine Royalty Corporation, a Texas corporation

(the “Company”), for $60 per share, net to the seller, in cash upon the terms and
subject to the conditions set forth in this Offer to Purchase and in the related Letter

of Transmittal (which together constitute the “Offer”). Hamilton Brothers Corporation
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Hamilton Brothers 03 and Gas Corporation, a
Delaware corporation, which, in tarn, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Hamilton
Brothers; Petroleum Corporation, a Delaware corporation. All obligations of Hamilton
Brothers Corporation hereunder are folly guaranteed by Hamilton Brothers Petroleum
Corporation, and the term “Purchaser” herein refers to both such corporations, unless

the context indicates otherwise. Tendering stockholders will not be obligated to pay
brokerage commissions or, subject to the instructions to the Letter of Transmittal,

transfer taxes on the purchase of Shares by the Purchaser. Ibn Offer is not conditioned
—twha—m—WiifSh«r»«fcAp<»nA»r>A

If not more than 1,500,000 Shares shall have been duly tendered prior to the

Expiration Date (as hereinafter defined), the Purchaser will be obligated topurebase
all of the Shares so tendered. If more than 1,500,000 Shares shall have been so duly
tendered, the Purchaser win be obligated to purchase 1,500,000 of such Shares and may*
at its option, elect to purchase some or all of the Siaxes in excess of 1,500,000 so
tendered. The term "Expiration Date” refers to 5:00 P-M., New York Q'ty time, on
October S, 1976 unless and until the Purchaser shall, as permitted by Section 11 below,
have extended the period of time for which the Offer is open, m which event (he

term "Expiration Date" shall refer to the latest time and date at which the' Offer as

so extended by the Purchaser shall expire.

At June 30. 1976, the Company reported that it had outstanding 3.146,133 Shares
and options to purchase 59,992 Shares had been granted under the Company’s stock

option plans.

1.

Terms of Offer. If not more than 1,500,000 Shares shall have been duly tendered
by the Expiration Date and not withdrawn as permitted by Section 2 below, the Pur-
chaser will be obligated to purchase all of (he Shares duly tendered (and not withdrawn)
by the Expiration Date. In the event that more than 1,500,000 Shares shall be duly
tendered by the Expiration Date, the Purchaser will be obligated to purchase 1,500,000
Shares and may elect (but shall not be obligated) to purchase some or all of the Shares
so tendered to the extent they exceed 1,500,000. In the event that the'Purchaser
purchases fewer than all the Shares duly tendered by 5:00 P.M. New York City time
on October 5, 1976 (the "Initial Expiration Date”) and not withdrawn as permitted
by Section 2 below. Shares will be purchased, as nearly as practicable on a pro rata
basis (disregarding fractions) according to the number of Shares so tendered (and
not so -withdrawn) .by each tendering stockholder. If the Purchaser extends the Offer
past the Initial Expiration Date and fewer than all of the Shares tendered after that

time- are to be purchased, the Shares to be purchased which shall have been duly
tendered after that time will be purchased on a first-come first-served basis. Certificates

for Shares nor being purchased by the Purchaser will be returned, without expense to
the tendering stockholders, as soon as practicable after foe Expiration Date in

accordance with the Letter ofTransmittaL

2.

Right of Wttbdrawal Tenders are irrevocable, except that Shares tendered
pursuant to the Offer may be withdrawn prior to 5:00 PJS4. New York City time on
October 1, 1976, and. unless theretofore purchased by the Purchaser, may also

be withdrawn after November 21, 1976. To be effective, a written, telegraphic or
facsimile notice of withdrawal must be timely received by the Depositary or the
Forwarding Agent at the addresses specified below. Any notice of withdrawal must
specify the name of the person who deposited the Stares to be withdrawn on particular

Letters of Transmittal, the number of Shares to be withdrawn, the name of the

registered holder and (if certificates have been delivered to the 'Depositary or the
Forwarding Agent) the certificate numbers of foe particular certificates evidencing foe

Shares to oe withdrawn. All Questions as to validity, including time of receipt, of
notices of withdrawal, will be determined by the Purchaser, which determination will

be find and binding.

3.

Payment of Purchase Price; Tax Consequences. Subject to the terms and
conditions of the Offer, payment for Shares duly tendered prior to foe Initial Expira-

tion Date- and purchased pursuant to the Offer w3! be made as soda as practicable

after the Initial Expiration Date. Subject to the terms and conditions of the Offer,

-payment for Shares duly tendered and purchased pursuant to any extension of foe

Offer will be made » soon as practicable after acceptance of such Shares. Payment

for Shuts purchased pursuant to the Offer will be by deposit of the purchase price

therefor with the Depositary, as agent for the tendering stockholders. Subject to In-

struction 6 to the Letter of Transmittal the Purchaser will pay all stock transfer

taxes, if any, on the purchase of Shares by it, as well as all charges and expenses of

the Depositary and the ForwardingAgcnL

Sales of Shares by stockholders of the Company pursuant to the Offer will be

taxable transactions. 1,500,000 Shares constitutes approximately 48% of the Shares

presently outstanding. The Purchaser is presently seeking to purchase less than 50%
of the outstanding Shares in order to retain flexibility to propose hi the future a

non-taxable merger or similar combination involving the Purchaser and the Company.
However, the Purchaser has retained the right; in its discretion, to accept Shares
constituting more than 50% if tendered. The Purchaser is advised that in the event

it should purchase pursuant to this Offer or in subsequent transactions an aggregate
number of Shares representing more than 50% of the Shares presently outstanding

and at some future time a merger or similar combination involving foe Purchaser
and the Company were to take place, the Internal Revenue Service might lake the
position that the exchange of Shares for other securities in such merger or other trans-

action would constitute a. taxable transaction. Stockholders are urged to consult their

tax advisors to 'determine the tax consequences to them in the event all. or any of
foe Shares tendered by foenfare purchased pursuant to foe Offer and for advice with
respect to the tax consequences of a possible future merger or similar transaction.

There is no assurance that any merger or other combination wfll be proposed, or as

to the terms thereof or whether, if proposed, any such transaction will be taxable

omon-taxable. See Section 8 "Purpose of the Offer”.

4.

Acceptance of Offer. For a stockholder to accept the Offer, certificates for his

Shares, together with a properly completed and duly executed Letter of Transmittal

and any other required documents, must be transmitted to and received by the De-
positary or by the Forwarding Agent for forwarding to the Depositary at the addresses

set forth below by the Expiration Date, or in accordance witfi the procedures set forth

below. Signatures on all Letters of Transmittal must be guaranteed- by a commercial

bank or trust company in the United States or by a firm which is a member of a regis-

tered national securities exchange or of the National Association of Securities Dealers,

Ixxl, except as otherwise provided in Instruction 1 to the Letter of TransmittaL If

certificates are registered in the name of a person other than foe signer of the Letter of
Transmittal the certificates must be endorsed, or accompanied by stock powers signed

by the registered bolder, with foe signature on the endorsement or stock power guar-

anteed as aforesaid. The method of delivery of certificates for Shares is at foe election

and risk of the owner, hot if sent- by mafl, registered mail, properly insured, is

recommended.

For tile convenience of holders of Shares whose certificates are not immediately
available, tenders may be made without the concurrent deposit of certificates if such
tenders are made by or through a member of any registered national securities ex-
change or of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. or by or through a
commercial bank or trust company in the United States (an “Eligible Institution”).

mittal must have been executed by an Eligible Institution, and die certificates for all

tendered Shares and all other documents required by the Letter of Transmittal must he
received by .the Depositary or foe Forwarding Agent within eight badness days after

the date of the Letterof Transmittal.

If a stockholder desires to accept the Offer and time null not permit such stock-

holder's Letter of Transmittal certificates or other required documents to reach the
Depositary or foe Forwarding Agent before the Expiration Date, such stockholders
tender may be effected if (i) a properly completed and duly executed Letter of Trans-
mittal together with certificates for all tendered Shares and any other documents
required'by the Letter of Dransmittal have been deposited with an Eligible Imtitution,

(ii) prim: to the Expiration Date either the Depositary or the Forwarding Agent has
received a telegram, facsimile transmission or letter from inch Eligible Institution

setting forth the name and address of foe stockholder and the number of Shares ten-

dered and stating that the tender is being made thereby and that, within right business
days after the date of such telegram, facsimile transmission or letter,- the Letter of
Transmittal together with the certificates and any other documents required by the
Letter of Transmittal, will be deposited by such Eligible Institution with foe Depositary
or the Forwarding Agent and (iii) such Letter of Transmittal, certificates for- all ten-
dered Shares and other documents are received by the Depositary or the Forwarding
Agent within eight business days after the date of such telegram, facsimile transmission
or letter.

In all cases, payment for Shares tendered and purchased pursuant to the Offer win
be made only after receipt of the certificates therefor and any other required documents
by foe Depositary.

The Offer will constitute an agreement between the tendering stockholder and the
Purchaser, upon foe terms and subject to the conditions of foe Oner, only upon timely
receipt by the Depositary or the Forwarding Agent of (i) a letter of Transmittal k-
companied by the certificates for the Shares specified and any other documents required
thereby, or (ii) a Letter of Transmittal containing a guaranty by an.EUgible Institution
or a telegram, facsimile transmission or letter from an Eligible Institution as pro-

. vided above.

By executing the Letter, of Transmittal as set forth above, foe tendering stock-
holder irrevocably appoints designees of the Purchaser as proxies, to-the extent of
said stockholder’s rights with respect to the Shares tendered by such stockholder and
purchased by the Purchaser and any and all other shares wf capital stock or other
securities issued or issuable in respect of such Shares and purchased hereunder. Such
appointment is effective upon purchase. of such Shares by the Purchaser. Upon such
purchase, all prior proxies given by such stockholder will be revoked. Such designees
will be empowered to exercise all voting and other rights of such stockholder asfoey
in their discretion may deem proper in respect of any meeting (whether annual or
special and whether or not an adjourned meeting) of the Company or otherwise.

- A3 questions as to the validity, form, riigiWity (including time of receipt) and
acceptance of any tender of Shares will be determined by the Purchaser, which deter-
mination shall be final and binding. The Purchaser reserves the absolute right to reject

- any and all tenders not in proper form or the payment for which would, in foe opinion
of the Purchaser's counsel be unlawful or to waive any of the conditions of the Offer
or any 'defect or irregularity in the tender of any Shares, and foe-purchaser's interpre-
tation of the terms and conditions of the Offer (including the- Letter of Transmittal
and the instructions thereto) will be final Neither the Purchaser nor the Depositary
nor the Forwarding Agent shall be under any duty to give notification of any defects
or irregularities in tenders or shall inair any liability for failure to give such notification.

5.

Certain Information Concerning the Sharesxud the Company.
Shore Prices. The Shares are listed on the New York Stock Exchange, The foUow-

.ing table (which, for all figures through the third quarter of 1975, is based on infor-
mation set fonh in a Prospectus of foe Company dated October 24, 1975, and for all
figures thereafter is based on information repotted by The Wall Street Journal) sets
forth foe high and low sales prices for foe periods indicated of the Company’s Com-
mon Stock on foe Amencan Stock Exchange from 1971 until May 22, 1974 on the .

New York Stock Exchange thereafter through January 23. 1976 and oa the
tape thereafter. Prices have been adjusted for a 4% stock dividend paid in March 19731
and a 3% stock dividend paid m May 1973, and a 3% stock dividend paid in Jan-
uary IS75.

•Pmwartil Huntrcnou ”

1971 .' 27

1972 -' 41V&

1973
1st Quarter 40%
2nd Quarter ... ......a 36%
3rd Quarter*. 38%
4th Quarter 45%

1974

2nd Quarter 34
3rd Quarter 28%
4th Quarter - 32Vk

1975
. 1st Quarter 30%
2nd Quarter 40%
3rd Quarter 41%
4th Quarter 38%

1st Quarter
2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter
(through September 15, 1976)

September 16
September 17
September 20

On September 21, 1976, the last trading day before foe announcement of foe

Offer, the reported high sale price on the composite tape was $50 and the low price

was $49. Stockholders axe urged to.obtain a current quotation for the Shares.

General Availability of Information about the Company. The Company is pre-

sently subject to tile informational filing requirements of the Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 and in accordance therewith is obligated to file reports and other informalim
with foe Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission") relating to it!

. business, financial statements and other matters. Information, as of particular data,

concerning the Company’s directors and officers, their remuneration, options granted

to them, the principal holders of the Company’s securities and any material mtexof
of such persons in transactions with the Company is required to be disclosed in proxy ,

statements distributed to the Company’s stockholders and filed with the ConmuJsiaR
Such reports, proxy statements and other information may be inspected at the Core*
mission's office in Room 6101, 1100 L Street, N.W„ Washington, D.C 20549 and
copies may be obtained upon payment of the Commission’s customary charges by
writing to the Commission's principal office at 500 North Capitol Street. N.Wn Wafo*.
ington, D.C. 20549. Such material also should be avaOable for inspection at the library

of the New York Stock Exchange, Ino, 20 Broad Street, New York, New York 10005.

Reduction of Outstanding'Shares and Possible Delisting. The purchase of Asia
by foe Purchaser win reduce foe number of Shares that might otherwise trade pobfidy
and, depending upon the number of Shares so purchased, could adversely affect foe

liquidity and market value of the remaining Shares held by the public. In adfotwe.
itia possible that, depending upon the number of Shares purchased pursuant to tbs

(Mer, foe Snares may no longer meet the requirements of the New York Stock Ex-
change for continued listing. Published guidelines of the New York Stock Exchange

5“* ExchanSc consider delisting the Shares' if the number of
pnhUdy held Sares were less than 600,000 or if there were fewer than 1,200 hcMen
of 100 or more Shares (round lot holders) or if the market value of the publicly held
Shares did not exceed $5,000,000. The Company has reported approximately 3,9ft

« S
5f

rCS Js»uary 30’ 1976 *** 3.146,133 Shares omstsafc#
as of June 30, 1976. If such entena were no longer met and foe New York Stock
Exchange were to ddist foe Shares, it is possible that the Shares would trade in foe

S^S^S°2
nter

.

“arke
! tojtprice quotations for foe Shares would be report**1

by tire NationalAjsociaticm of Securities Dealers, Inc., through NASDAQ, « Iff

Tbeayaflabfljty of snch quotations would depend upon the mnnbff

S
me’ intcrcst to maimainingamarket in foe

2?*** brokerage tomes and other factor*. Depending on s&Bfor
factors, foe Shares might no longer constitute a "margin security” for*purpose* «f

SIS’SSt £ ** *««ve Bo^TttecSny^ilwtokw
stockhcWera of record following consummation of the Offer, re*®’

the Sectmuoi Exchange Act of 1934 may be terminated. Such tenmwmSKSSSS? a* toforLti^^to^fon^

ment Bf certain proves for foe^odlSJ? *» toe.exploration anddwsj

aite srts;

its uranium and related pronpr^
6^^ mV.

1?* 50, *° Provide for foe sd*

Company of $45,000,000*

—

ba*5 of * p**"-ij5

t

to Shareholders that part i® «*.W*6 Second Quarter

zfl***** consoUdNcd tacom, fortoeZ^SSjASSnSSST^

Gross InfniT|f it

^ratogs Per Share

,

Six months mried tore 36

1976 1976

S21,731,654 $19,249,52
11,211,626

6,611,191
$2.10

9,355j»

S1.70

o-faXkjf'
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"SabineRoyalty Directors - ,

Picn 2-for-l Slock SpUt .

_ 2iS?*^S^ ““ ite *»* voted to recommend a two for

Shares to
t
?-

double “* ““Pony’s number of authorized Common

• L- A spokjsmai said fee board didn’t act on fee company’s quarterly payout,
bat added that the board would consider the dividend*! its next wM^ting jnNovember. Sabine currently pays 15 centsa share,

.
T*>e developer of oil, gas Mid minerals said it-will call a sbarehrildm meet-

’

, “8 to approve the proposed split and the doubling of authorized common -tiutres
'

once the neccKaiy proxy material has been filed vnth the SemritieTdndfilaiaito
Commission. On June 30, the company had 3.1 'million litres outstanding^

Sabine said its board also voted to change the Company’s name to Sabine
Carp- ana to change its state of incorporation to Delaware from Texas.”

See Section 9 "Dividends and Distributions" hereof for information concerning ad-
justments m the purchase price, the number of Shares offered to be porchM^heic.

skssfiafsat^ssss
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Somvesof Information and Certain Discussions. For farfeer information-con-
cenung the Company reference is made to the reports and other information -filed with
the Commission and available from -41s Qpmmiswbn and the New York Stock Ex- -

change as described in this Section. - ?.* -
i

•

The information contained
1

ij^’thifOfflr dmeeming the: Company is based upon.
publicly available documents except as notedT*low.''The Purchaser has"no knowledge t
that would indicate that any statements contained herein based upon such documents
are untrue, but the Purchaser cannot take responsibility for the accuracy or complete-
ness of the information concerning the Company contained in such document and
sources, or for any failure of the Company to disclose events which may have occurred
and may affect the significance or accuracy of such information but which are not
known to the Purchaser.

More than one year ago Mr. Frederic C. Hamilton, Chairman 'of the Board o£
the Purchaser, held an initial meeting with the President of the Company to
the possibility of a combination of the Company with the Purchaser. The Company
expressed no interest in exploring the possibility of any such transaction until June
1976. A meeting was held in June 1976 and another meeting in July 1976 between
Mr. Hamilton and management of the Company. Such did not result
in any agreement regarding a combination of the companies. As a result of such dis-
cussions some data was furnished by each company to the other, consisting, as to the
Company, of publicly available documents and certain non-public information as
discussed below. Thp principal items of such non-public information' were a forecast
of income of the Company for 1976 and a statement that the 'oil and gas reserves of
the Company were still substantially the same as set forth in a Prospectus of the
Company dated Octobef 24, 1975. The Purchaser is not necessarily in' a position to
svaluate thtf materiality of such information or the correctness thereof. The Company
has not authorized the public release of such information which was furnished to
he Purchaser and described in this Section and certain" of such information may not
ae of the type normally considered appropriate for public release by a public com-
pany. The Purchaser assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of
such information and the iocIumotL.of .any 'such information in th&f Section does not
institute a conclusion by ‘fee: Purchaser that such information sbonid-Jiave been, or
hould be, made public bjrtheCompany. -

The forecast furnished to the Purchaser by the Company consisted of a statement
if consolidated income and expense for the year 1976, estimated, as of Time 1, 1976.
Hie Purchaser does not know whether the Company currently would continue to
stimate its income for 1976 at the same level, or higher or lower. Such estimate
howed figures for 1976 assuming no sale of the Company's uranium properties and
issuming sale of the nr^mimu>nfflcBie4Jt»_afJEsme.L 1976*as.fotiQW&_{withI9Z5._
igures from the Company’s Annual' Report on Form 10-K added' for comparative
urpases): '

- .
» -j. 1

.

- • ",*V
•;

• • .'••••

1976'

... - . - . . . ..
. ..

BrfiintiS
.

' be required for the acquisition of Shares by the Purchaser as contemplated herein.

Should any such approval or action be required. It will be sought, but there is no
present intent to delay the purchase ot Shares tendered pursuant to the Offer pending
the outcome of any such matter. There is no assurance that any such approval or action,

if needed, would be obtained; or that advene consequences might not result to the
Company's business, or that certain parts of the Company’s business might not.have to

be disposed of, if such approvals were not obtained.
4

. Based on a preliminary review of the Company’s business, the Purchaser has
- found no reason to belive that acquisition by it of the Shares, or any- subsequent com-
bining of the.-Comrany,with the Purchaser or an affiliate of fee- Purchaser, will violate

feeantitrust laws. the Offer hqs not been submittedfor review by the Antitrust Division
' ofthe Dcpartmcnt of Jnsticeor the Federal Trade Commission.

6. Certain Information Concerning the Purchaser. The Purchaser is an indirectly

held wholly owned subsidiary of Hamilton Brothers Petroleum Corporation (which,

together with its wholly owned subsidiaries, is herein sometimes referred to as the
"Parent*!). Tbe Purchaser was recently incorporated under the laws of Delaware far
the purpose of making the Offer and acquiring tbe Shares- the Purchaser is nom-
inally capitalized and presently conducts no business. The Parent is an international

oQ and gas exploration and production company that began operations in 1969. At fee
present time its producing properties ere located principally in Canada, the North Sea
and the United States. In its. exploratory activities, the Parent joint ventures wife its

partly owAed subsidiary' Hamilton Brothers Exploration Company and with its af-

filiate; Hamilton Brothers Oil Companjr and' certain of its affiliates. Each year the

.
participants tons an exploration joint venture with each participant owning all' prop-
erty interest): acquired during a calendar year in accordance wife its interest in that

- yew’s exploration joint venture.

The names, business addresses and principal occupations of (he offices and di-

rectors of the Purchaser, of its immediate parent, Hamilton Brothers Oil and Gas
Corporation, and of tbe Parent are set forth in Exhibit A hereto. Messrs. Frederic C.
Hamilton and Ferris F. Hamilton each own 1,465,343 shares of Class A Stock of the
Parent; constituting an aggregate of approximately 47ft of the voting power of the
outstanding stock of the Parent. Messrs. Hamilton may be deemed to be controlling
stockholders of the Parent and fee Purchaser.

Neither fee Parent nor the -Purchaser nor any of their subsidiaries or affiliates

nor, to the best of the knowledge of fee Parent and fee Purchaser, any director or
•officer of the Parent or fee Purchaser or their associates beneficially owns, nor has any
right to acquire, directly or indirectly, any Shares, except that Mr. Ftederic C. Hamilton.
Chairman of the Board of the Parent and President of the Purchaser, is- a trustee and
beneficial^ of a-trust which' holds 1,000 shares, and-'that children of Mr. Robert G.
Stone, Jr., a Director of the Parent, own an- aggregate of 636 shares. No transactions
in the Shares were entered-into during fee past 60 days by or for the account of tbe
Purchaser or fee Parent .oT any of their subsidiaries or affiliates or, to fee best of the
Purchaser's knowledge, by or for the account of any of their offices, directors or
affiliated persons, Neither the Purchaser nor its Parent nor any of their subsidiaries or
affiliates nor, to the best knowledge of fee’Purchaser, any of their officers or directors
has ay contract, -arrangement or understanding wife any person with respect to any
securities of the Company, including but not limited to transfers of any securities of
fee Company, joint ventures, loan or option arrangements, puts or calls, guarantees of
loans, guarantees against loss or guarantees of profits, division of losses or profits, or fee
giving or withholding of proxies, except as- ret forth in Sectiofl'7 "Source and Amount
of Funds." Far information as to prior, discussions between the Purchaser and the
Company; see Section' 5 "Certain Information Concerning, tbe Shares and tbe Com-
yany." Except for a small investment in one non-producing leasehold in which the
Company also has an interest, the Purchaser does not, to its best knowledge, participate
with the Company in any property or project.

The Parent is subject to the informational filing requirements of tbe Securities'

Exchange Act of 1934, and in accordance therewith is Obligated to file reports and
other information with the Commission relating to its business, financial statements

.rips income
ncome before income taxes

~4et income before extraordinary credit

.

Extraordinary credit

Net income .-v
Net-incomeper share before

extraordinary credit'.. . ... . , ......

.

Net income per share J".
'. . .

.

Cash flow
Cash flow per-share

*Not shown in 10-K Report.

Assuming jSot Assuming
Uranium Uranfann -

1975 Properties Properties
- Actual SQM Sold

$39,757,942 $45,357,000 $43,743,000
18,822,547 22,155iOOO 19,546,000
10373.796 . 12^567,000 . 11,534,000— 1 ' 35,400300 • —
10.373.796 47,967,000 11,534,000

$ 354 S 3.99 S 3.66
$ 3.54 ' $15,25 . S 3.6

6

• * • '54385,000 23,485.000
* - $1739 * $ 7.47

.
_and other matters. Information, as of particular dates concerning the Parent's directors
and officers, their remuneration, stock options granted to them, the principal holders
of the Parent’s securities and any material interest of such persons in transactions
.with the Parent is required to be disclosed in proxy statements distributed to the

' Parent’s stockholders and filed with the Commission. Such reports, proxy statements
and other information may be inspected and copies thereof may be obtained from

. the Commission at the same .piace and in fee same manner- as set forth with respect lo
the Company in Section 5 "Certain Information Coocemms the Shares and the

The Purchaser believes feat such forecast was prepared on fee assumption feat

ic Company’s -nranimn properties woqld be sold for an aggregate pf $56,000,000,
artly cash and partly debt; as was originally-announced by the Company; as stated
love, fee final agreement for fee sale of such properties is on. an ail cash basis ip fee
lounl of $45,000,000. ’. . .

' r . • .

The Company also furnished to fee Purchaser a letter dated August 20, 1976
fee effect that. the ofi and gas reserves of fee Company woe still substantially tile

me as set forth in a. Prospectus of the Company dated October 24, 1975. Such
,
ospectus stated as follows;

Uland Gas Reserves, -f

[The. Company} estimates that its net oil and gas reserves as of
January 1, 1975, aggregated 25*490)000 barrels of exude'dQ.knd condensate and
204,000 million cubic feet of natural gas. Approximately 70% of fee oil and

- condensate reserves and approximately 35% of fee gas reserves are attributable

to royalty interest A substantial amount of the oil reserves arc in fields presently

l subject to some form of secondary recovery or pressure maintenance operations.

The reserves herein estimated are -based on calculations which utilized internal

geological engineering and production,data as Welt as previous reports by outside

.
consultants. [The Company! has sot-filed estimates of total owned domestic oil

or gas reserves "wife any leguialory aulhority or’ageacy within fee past year."

" The Company also furnished tofee Purchaser- details of certain items in -fee Com-
-ny’s financial statements at June. 30, 1976 and of the Company's lease development
its (tangible- development costs—$820316; intangible .development costs—

. 909594), exploration expense (dryhoie-costs—$941,952; other exploration costs

—

49,119) and purchases by .area (aggregating $1576394 for purchases 'mostly of
. i-producing leases -fnd $1,614,000 of commitments to purchase non-producing rpy-
- es) for the six.months ended June 30, 1976. The Purchaser is not aware .of edm-
ntiye figures available for such items wife respect to prior periods.

.

. Regulator? Matters. Based on its examination :bf publicly :

- available filings by-the

. tipany wife fee Commission,'except as stated below the Purchaser is not aware of
''

licenses' or regulatory permits which appear ter be material" to the business erf the

-npany and likely to be adversely affected by fee Purchaser’s acquisition of Shares as .

tempialed herein. _

The* Company has reported in its Annual Report ou Form 10-K for the yey ended
tember 31', 1975 that if has Canadian and Other foragusubsidiaries. Thus, regulatory

rovals may-be required in Ctoiada and in other countries hi the event that fee Pur-
ser acquires-Sbares hertuEkftr. Although sufe Annual Report dobs hot show which
O of fee Company are held through its Canadian aibsSdiarica, such Anhdai Report
ws that of the net acres of producing royalty acreage held by fee Company at

ember 31, 1975, approximately'02% » m Canada; of the net- acres of working
• test and leasehold acreage beld by the Company at December 3U 1973^ apprqxi-

ely one-third of feote which are producing are located, in Canada and apprax-
ftely one-fourth of thosewhich are not producing ate located in Canada; hsfi during
5 an aggregate of $697,883 of the gross oil and gas rcvcbucs of fee Company
..woximately 1.8%') were derived from Canadian operations.- - ,

-

' The Purchaser understands that the' Fore^n Bwestment Review-Act of Canada
“Act") requires that notice of acquisition' of ’‘taMtroT of-a corporation incor-

-'ed in Carada whk* has employees working in Canadaby non-Canadian, con-
’* ed corporation be furnished to fee Canadian Foreign Inywtmeut Review Agency

“Agency") , and feat such acquisitioo be reviewed- by tibe Mlnister:(as defined in

- Act) and be approved by. fee Federal Cabinet as being /*of significant benefit to

ii ada”. The Act -creates a rebuttable presumption that the acquisition of £%- ot
- ' s of fee voting securities of a publicly traded corporation constitutes fee acquisition

- mnlrol" and provides feat fee acquisition of mere than 5%-of such voting securities

.
- person not theretofore in “control" shall be deemed to constitute the acquirition

xmtror. Depending upon fee number of Shares purchased by the Purchaser, the

icy may take fee ppstiqir feet the acgn&ition of Shares-by the Purchaser pnniiBUt
ic Offer would constitute* acquisition of “control” of the Company and couse-
Uy control of- its Canadian subsidiaries within fee meaning of the Act. If the

- jaser was to acquire such “coatrpT .and the acquistion of such ."control
0 were

- to be within the scope of fee Act -and were not approved by the Federal- Cabinet,
linister could make qiplicatioa- ta a Canadian court to issue-an order rendering

. ory the “control” of such Canadian suhaidiariet by fee. Purchaser. Such -an -order

contain any provision which is the opmioB -of fee cotat ‘was necessary in fee
- instances, possibly including without: tinutatiou tbe-nle or other dt^porition by the

.

,'jany or the Purchaser ofsuch Canadian snbsidiaries og safe terms and conditions
'

; court deemed jest and reasonable. -

- 7. Source and Amount of Funds. The Purchaser intends to finance fee entire cost
of the purchase of the Shares through bank borrowings, but the Purchaser may also

I use some of its own funds. If all of the 1,500,000 Shares which are fee subject of
i

.
this Offer are. purchased, fee price to be paid by the Purchaser plus related fees and

. expenses will be approximately $92,750,000. The Purchaser has obtained a commit-
ment pursuant to- which two banks will furnish to fee Purchaser, funds to a maximum

i -of $175,000,000, 'subject to completion of this Offer and.various conditions. of fee
. commitment as'hoted below.- Borrowings under fee commitment may be used initially

- for fee purchase of Shares and payment of expenses of fee Offer and after completion
oftheOffer for furfeer purchases of Shares and/or any other transactions for combining
the Company with the Purchaser or a wholly owned subsidiary thereof. The Purchaser
may seek additional financing..

' The commitment provides for loans on fee following basis: Borrowings under the

. .
commitment may be made until December 31, 1977 and are required to be repaid in

26 substantially, equal quarterly installments commencing July 1, 1977 and with the
last installment due on October 1, 1983. The Purchaser may elect to borrow either

domestic CJ.S. dollars or Eurodollars. Interest will be payable quarterly at an annual
rale, in fee case of Eurodollar loans, equal to the London-U-S. Dollar Interbank
Offering Rate for fee maturities a?- determined by the principal lending bank (fee

- "BankT during the teim of fee loans pins VH% per annum (11&% per annum as to
the first $130300,000 of such loans for the first four years of fee term of the loans).

' Jh fee case of domestic XJJS. dollar loans, interest wall be payable quarterly at the
annual rate of 125% of the Bank's prime rate (or, if elected by the Purchaser on or
before fee date of fee Initial borrowing,'112V4% of such prime rate phis compensa-'
ting balancesm an*amount equal to 10% of such loans), except feat for the' first four

- years of the term of the loans, interest on fee first $130,000,000 thereof will- be at
the annual interest rate of 122V6 % of such prime rate (or, if elected by the Purchaser
on or before thedateof the initial borrowing, 110% thereof plus compensating balances

£
.
in an amount equal to 10% of such -loansJ.-Tbe Purchaser has agreed to pay a standby
fee on the unused portion of fee commitment at fee rate of W of 1% per annum
until December 31, 1977 and has paid a commitment fee-of Vk of 1% of the" total

amount committed by: the banks. The- Purchaser .has also agreed to pay a manager’s
fee to the Bank of up to $100,000 and to reimburse it for certain expenses. The
Purchaser win have the right to prepay, without penalty, all or" any part of fee loans

' sat any time in fee case of domestic U3. loans or on the last day of an interest .deter-

mination period in the case of Eurodollar loans. Tbe amount of the loans in excess
of the first $130,000300- thereof willbe subject to nmdatory prepaymenton December

•: 31, 1978, unless the Company shall have theretofore been merged or otherwise com-
bined with the Purchaser (or a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Purchaser) or liquidated
and fee Bank shall have been- provided with additional security acceptable to it. See
Section 8 "Purpose of - fee Offer”. The loans will- be guaranteed by the Parent and
be seenred by- the following: a pledge of all of fee Parent’s producing oil and gas

' property interests in Canada and the United States, a pledge of all of the capital stock
- of a. subsidiary holding the -rights to receive production from the Parent’s interest in
-

. the producing Argyll- field in fee United Kingdom Sector of fee North Sica and an
assignment, subject to appropriate governmental clearance, by such subsidiary of the
proceeds from fee sale -of such prodncticn. In addition, it is contemplated feat a
portion of the loans may be secured by a pledge of Shares acquired by the Purchaser

. subject to.compliance with apphcablcjiiargui rules. .

*.'

• V .• • • < • * •

. . . .. The .closing.of such loans is subject to tbe satisfaction of appropriate conditions

..'for. such loans, including the -execution of a satisfactory loan agreement and appro;
' priate security, documents and the. completion of recordings and filings relating to the

.
security documents, the receipt of favorable opinions,of counsel for fee Purchaser and

- fee Bank, indudmg an opinion as to fee effectiveness of the security documents, the
absence of litigation which, if determined adversely, would have a material adverse
.effect on tbe aMUty of tbe Purchaser to repay the. loans, -the accuracy of the Pur-

: chaser’s .warranties and representations and certain other matters usual to bank loan

.

agreements..The loan, agreement will impose various restrictions on the Purchaser if

the borrowings thereunder exceed approximately $150,000,000, -including restrictions

relating to additional indebtedness, working capital, dividends and purchases of re-

demptions, of securities, certain mergers or consolidations, capital expenditures, dig?

positonOTWicumbi^^ ahdotbar'nuttters. •

The Purchaser plans to repay the loans for the purchase of 1500,000 Shares with
funds generated in the coarse of its business, .but if and when fee Company is merged

- or otherwise combined with fee Purchaser (of a wholly owned subsidiary pf the

Purchaser) or liquidated, fee rombfped assets will be available for debt service. Tf the
funds required for the purchase of the Shares and costs related thereto exceed approx-
imately $130,000,000 (which would involve, the purchase of approximately 2J 15.000

-'

"Shares of approximately 6636% of the -presently outstanding Shares), fee "Purchaser
- may not, if.a merger or combination with or liquidation erf the Company is not
accomplished, have sufficient cash flow- fo. repay tbe loan under fee toms presently

' prcivided in fee commitment. If sufficient cam flow were not generated -by the ?nr-
- chaser. It Would, be obligated to seek 'alternate means to handle its debt service. Such
means- might iUCibde modification of, the terms of -the loan agreement, -additional

financing, sale of Shares of the Company purchased in the Offer or other assets of

the Purchaser, or sale of equity securities of the Parent. No assurance can be given

that any 'such alternate means would be obtainable or, if obtainable, that the terms
thereof would be favorable. See Section 8 “Purpose of the .Offer".

'

>75 .indicates that ,
the .Company holds .68309 net non-prodocuig .acres of

. st acid leasehold acreage in fee British sector afthe North Sea/ifluch constitutes

ximsttely 23% of fee Icttal .CPUrprotiuclng net acres !of working interest- and'kase-
icreage fecfd'by fee"Company at.feftt date as set forth in sqch 10-K Report.The
al Report to Shareholders of the' Company for 1975 stated that "during fee year

-5ttpany participated ,m 'fee driffingtrf a weU.iii.fee Bri^iah.Sector of fee North
ririch proved.to be"nonproductive" arid feat “fee Company does not intend to
ipatt furfeer- iu. drilling or exploring iri .fedNorth Sea and was gffinena>d in.this

jh by the atmonneed jfliention of the pritish govcrainqit to wnroiaiatc, natter
: i circumstances, up to 51% of the petroleum li»ast* trtmled uy feat govern-

.

''The Purchaser understands that pursuant to United. Kingdom laws currently
! a. acquisition of control of feft Company's 'license forrighrs in fee North Sea
l

\ ead to revocation of such license. IC the number of Shares purchased by fee Pur-
' pursuant to fee Offer result in a finding by the United Kingdom government
nttrol of fee license has changed, tbe United Kingdom government may revoke

,*ense unless a further change in control, if required, it effected. Although fee

jscr can make no pedictfon as towhether or notsuch relocation will be required

j whether or sot anvsuch revocation wotfldhave a rruttcrialeffect tipbu fee Com-
. n view of the stmemem of the Company in its *2975 Annual Report the Pur-

believes that even if such a revocation were to occmf fee effect.upon"fee boa-
toe Company as a whole would not be material.

crept as set forth above, fee Purchaser is not aware ot any approval or- action

United States or foreign governmental or administrative agency which would

.
8. Purpose of fee Offer. The Purchaser is seeking effective control of fee Com-

pany and ultimately a combination of the Company wife fee Purchaser or the Parent.
- If the Purchaser acquires any Shares pnrsoani to fee Offer, fee Purchaser presently

- intends, irrespective of fee fact that the Company has held its 1976 Annual Meeting
-for the election of-directors, to seek representation on tbe Company's Board of Direc-

tors, and, -depending, iqun.fcch westeag.. relationship as may. develop wife present

management of the Company, fee Purchaser may seek, the maximum representation

on fee Company's Board of Directors as -ownership of such Shares would warreot or

peomt including control of the Boafd of Directors. In this connection Purchaser

may request fee Company to or the . Purchaser itselfmay call a special meeting of

stockholders for; such purpose. The -purchaser understands feat fee Texas Business

Corporation Act provides tor fee calling, of especial meeting of stockholders by ibe

holder of 10% or more of the outstanding stock of a Texas corporation. If t^e Pur-

chaser acquires: mare than 50% of fee outstanding Shares, it will be in a position to

elect all the directors of fee Company, and4h$ remaining stoctiuiders ot the Company
will not be able to elect any directors. The Purchaser has not discussed with fee

Company whether any .of its directors and officers will wish to retain their positions

-upon completion of the Offer, and ithas not determined whether it would attempt- to

replace some or all of such persons, except feat fee Purchaser may seek to obtain

control of fee Board of Directors of thq^Company....
Upon completion' of fee Offer, fee Purchaser intends to consider what addon, if

any, it may wish to take wife respect to fee remaining Shares. Among other things,

-the Purchaser may propose a merger or other combination between fee Purchaser (or

a wholly-owned subsidiary of fee Purchaser) and fee Company or a liquidation of fee

Company. Any such merger or combination might*be on terms more attractive or less

attractivethan fee Offer, including, without limUation, ahigher or lower price or fee pay-
jneat of or the issuance of debt or equity securities or any combination thereof

in exchange for Shares. There can, of course, be no, assurance feat spy such trans-

action-will be proposed by the Purchaser,or^consummated, or, if such were proposed,

what tbe terms thereof would be or whether such transaction would be taxable or
• noa-taxable to holders of Shares (see Section 3 "Payment of Purchase 'Price; Tax
Consequences"), but the Purchaser intends that any such terms would be fair and

equitable to fee stockholdereof both fee Company and Purchaser and would be h?sH
upon such factors as are appropriate under conditions prevailing at fee ta**- Any
such merger would be subject to a vote of stockholders of fee Company (unless the
Purchaser acquires at least 90% of fee outstanding Shares, in which rase it would
have fee' right to cause such a merger without calling a stockholders meeting to vote
on such merger); if fee Purchaser acquires at least two-feuds of fee outstanding Shares,
fee votes of such Shares will be sufficient to approve such a merger without the voles
of other stockholders. The Purchaser believes feat under the Texas Business Corpora-
tion Act, in the event of a merger or consolidation wife, or a sale, lease, exchange or
other disposition of all or substantially all of fee Company’s assets to, fee Purchaser 1

or any other person, the holders of Shares would hare the right to elect to receive
fee- appraised "fair value” of their Shares in lieu of fee cash, securities or other
property otherwise issuable to them under the'terms of such transaction.

The Purchaser believes that a combination of fee Company and fee Purchaser
would be desirable as it would result in a larger economic entity wife a more balanced
geographical distribution of oil and gas properties which would be able to compete
more effectively in fee industry. Depending upon the number of Shares purchased
pursuant to fee Offer, complete acquisition of the Company after the conclusion of the
Offer may also be important to the Purchaser,so as to make fee assets of the Company
available to help service the bank indebtedness being incurred by fee Purchaser (see
Section 7 “Source and Amdim t of Funds”) and so as to eliminate potential conflicts of
interest between fee business of fee Company and fee business of fee Purchaser and
its subsidiaries and affiliates as discussed below. The Purchaser might also obtain income
tax benefits if any such transaction should- result in an increased tax basis for fee assets
of the Company.

,

• If fee Purchaser should acquire Shares representing more than 2VA % of the total

number of Shares outstanding, it would be in a position, by reason of provisions of fee
Texas Business Corporation Act, to prevent fee Company from (i) consummating
mergers or consolidations^ (ii) selling, leasing, exchanging or otherwise disposing of
all or substantially all of its assets (other than in the ordinary course of its business)
or (iii) dissolving. The Purchaser would be in a position, by reason of the provisions

of the Texas Business Corporation Act, to cause fee Company to take any of such

1976 and assuming feat no Shares are issued upon exercise of stock options or other-
' wise, fee Purchaser believes feat tbe smallest number of Shares which would represent
more than 33V6% of fee number of Shares outstanding at June 30, 1976, would be
1,048,711, and that the smallest number of Shares whidbr would represent 6636% of
fee total number of Shares outstanding at feat date would be 2,097,422.

The notes to the consolidated financial statements of fee Company at December 31,
1975 included in the. Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K indicate that while
certain long term debt of the Company (approximately $12,000,000 at December 31,
1975) remains outstanding, the Company is prohibited, among other matters, without
ithe prior consent of the lenders, from merging or consolidating wife other corporations
where the Company is not the surviving corporation or changing its top management
or normal .course of business. Whether the lenders would consent to proposals of feeor normal .course of business. Whether the lenders would consent to p
Purchaser cannot be predicted nor what action, if any, 'the Purchaser
fee lenders do noLconsenL.

sals of fee

propose if

Because both fee Company end the Purchaser and its subsidiaries and affiliate*"

are engaged in oil and gas exploration activities, until complete acquisition ot the
Company by fee Purchaser has been accomplished,. if management of fee Purchaser
participates in management of the Company,, such management may have conflicts

of interest with respect to duties to the Company, to the Purchaser and to affiliates of
- the Purchaser, particularly with respect to -seeking acquisition of additional oil and
gas properties for exploration purposes. In view of such .potential conflicts of interest,

it is the present intention of fee Purchaser, so long as completion of the acquisition of
the Company by fee Purchaser has not been accomplished, to maintain in the Company
a separate staff which functions with respect to evaluation and acquisition of oil ana
gas properties for exploration purposes. Such" intention, however, is subject to change

..and may be affected -by review of fee. operations ofthe Company by-personnel of the
Purchaser after completion of this Offer.

Except as set forth herein, fee Purchaser has no present intention with respect toe

liquidation of the Company, sale of its assets or its merger with, any other person or
tbe making of any other major changes in its business or corporate structure or main
agement. The Purchaser nevertheless reserves the right at some future date to make
such, changes or to propose major transactions affecting the Company and decisions

in this respect may be affected by the Purchaser’s review of the Company’s operations
after completion of this Offer. The Purchaser also reserves the right to acquire addi-

tional Shares following expiration erf fee Offer through private purchases, market trans-

actions or otherwise on tarns and at prices determined by it which may be more or

less favorable than those of fee Offer or to dispose of any or all of the Shares acquired

by fee Purchaser. There are substantial restrictions on any such dispositions pursuant

to the Securities Act of 1933 and Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and fee rules and
regulations thereunder,

i

9. Dividends and Distributions- If the Company should declare any dividend or
distribution or issue any rights with respect to fee Shires, which are payable to holders

of record determined as of a date prior to fee transfer to tbe name of fee Purchaser,

on the stock transfer records of fee Company of fee Shares purchased pursuant to fee

Offer, then (a) fee purchase price per Share payable by fee Purchaser pursuant to the

Offer may be reduced by the amount of any cafe dividends; and (b) the gross amount
of any other such distribtmousor rights may be required to be remittedby fee tendering
stockholders to fee Depositary or to fee Forwarding Agent for'forwarding to the

Depositary for the account of fee Purchaser, and, pending such remittance or appro-

priate assurance thereof, fee Purchaser may withhold fee purchase price or deduct

from fee purchase price fee amount or value of such other distributions or rights as"

to any Shares purchased by fee"Purchaser hut not transferred‘to fee name of tbe
Purchaser prior to fee record date' thereof. If, during the pendency erf the Offer, the

Company should split fee Shares or combine or otherwise.change fee Shares, subject

to Section 12 hereof, fee Purchaser may-make appropriate adjustment in fee purchase
price, the number of Shares offered to be purchased, fee fees payable and other terms

of the Offer. In this connection, see fee recent newspaper article quoted in Section 5
."Certain Information Concerning the Shares and the Company—Business of fee Com-
pany" above for information regarding a recently announced two-for-one stock split

of the Shares proposed by the Company's Board of Directors.

10. Solicitation and Other Fees. The Purchaser will pay to any broker of dealer

(including the Dealer Manager referred to below) which is * member of a registered

national securities exchange or of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Ipc^

or to any foreign broker or dealer which agrees, in making solicitations in the United

States, to conform to fee Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the Rules ofFair Practifte

of fee National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. to the same extent as though it

.were amember thereof, or to anycommercial bank or trustcompany (“Soliciting Dealer’’),

the name pf which appears in fee appropriate space in a Letter of Transmittal and
which has solicited the tender to which such Letter ofTransmittal relates, a solicitation

fee of -50.85 for each Share purchased pursuant to tbe Offer arid covered by such

Letter of Transmittal (subject to adjustment in certain events as provided in Section 9).

'No such fee winbe paid in respect of Shakes tendered by a Soliciting Dealer for its own
account unless beneficial ownership thereof was acquired by such Soliciting Dealer
in the performance of arbitrage functions. No Soliciting Dealer shall be the agent of

tbe Purchaser, fee Dealer Manager, fee Depositary or. fee Forwarding Agent for fee
' purpose of the Offer.

Dillon, Read.& Co: Inc. is acting as Dealer Manager in connection With fee Offer

and has acted as financial adviser to the Purchaser in- connection wife certain matters

concerning the Offer. The Purchaser has agreed to pay the Dealer Manager (in addition

to any'fees it may receive as a Soliciting Dealer) a fee'equal to $020 for each Share

purchased hereunder, but such fee will not aggregate less than $150,000 even if no
Shares axe- purchased. The Dealer Manager will be reimbursed- by the Purchaser for

its reasonable out-of-pocket expenses, including reason able -counsel fees. Tbe Pur-

chaser has agreed to indemnify the Dealer Manager against-' certain liabilities and

expenses in connection with,the Offer. .

— The Depositary and -fee Forwarding Agent will each receive reasonable- and

customary compensation from the Purchaser for services relating to the Offer and will

be reimbursed for certain out-of-pocket expenses in connection therewith.

11. Extension of Tender -Period; Termination; Amendments. Tbe Purchaser re-

serves the right, at any time and from time to time, to extend the' period erf time during

which the Offer is men by, giving oral or written notice' of such extension to the

Depositary. The Purchaser reserves the. right to terminate the Offer and not to pur-

chase or pay for any Shared not theretofore purchased dr paid for upon tbe occurrence-

of any erf the conditions specified in Section 12' “Certain Conditions of fee Offer”,

by giving oral or written notice of such termination to the Depositary. Any such exten-

sion or termination wfll be fallowed as promptly as practicable by public announcement

thereof.

12. Certain Conditions of the Offer. The -Pnrichaser shall not be required to pur-

. chase or pay far any Shares tendered and may delay acceptance of fee Shares tendered

.and/or amend or terminate the Offer if, prior to the. time, trf payment for such Shares:

(a) there shall be threatened, instituted , or pending any action or proceeding

before any court ot governmental agency, by any governmental agency or any

. other person, domestic or foreign, challenging the acquisition by the Purchaser

of any Shares or -otherwise directly or indirectly relating to the Offer and affecting

- the Purchaser or the Company or any of fear- respective subsidiaries- or affiliates;

* (h) therp mhati have been any action taken by any government or governmental

agency, domestic or foreign, rendering the Purchaser unable to purchase of pay

for fee Shares or making such purchase or payment illegal;

(c) any change shall occur or be threatened in the business, financial condi-

tion, operations or results of operations of fee Company and its subsidiaries taken

as a whole, or of fee Parent and the Parent's subsidiaries lakni as a whole, which,

'in the side judgment of fee Purchaser, is or may be materially adverse, or the

Purchaser shall have become aware of any presently existing facts which,. ffi the .

sole judgment of "fee Purchaser, have or may have material adverse significance

wife respect to the vahje of the Shares;

(d) there shall occur (i) any general suspension of, or limitation on prices

for, trading in securities on the New York Stock Exchange, Inc., (n) a. declaration

af.a banking.moratorium by United States or New York authorities, or.(fii) *
-commencement of a war,/armed hostilities or other international or national

calamity directly or indirectlyhivolvuig fee United Stales; : -

(e).except for fee recently announced two-for-one stock split and increase

in the authorized number of- Shares 1 and tbe change of state of incorporation

proposed*by fee Company’s' Board of Directors (see Section 5 above), fee Com-
pany shall have (i) issued, or authorized or proposed the issuance of; additkmal'

share* of capital stock of any class or securities convertible into, or rights, warrants

or options to acquire, any such shares’ or other convertible securities, other than

Shares issued upon fee exercise of stock options or the conversion of securities .

outstanding on fee date hereof, (unissued, or authorized or proposed the issuance

of, any other seenrities in respect of, in lien of, or in substitution for its Shares

outstanding on fee Ante hereof, or (Hi) authorized or proposed or annouaced its

intention to propose any merger, consolidation, acquisition^of "assets, disposition

of assets or material change in its capitalization, or any comparable event, not in
' the ordinary course of business;

(I) atender or exchange offer forsome or all of.fee Shares ismade, or publicly

proposed to be made, or a merger or other business combination including fee

Company is proposed to be made, bya person, other than the Purchaser; or ..

(g) any state or Federal statute, rale or regulation shallhave been proposed

or enacted which, in the sole judgment of fee Purchaser, would or might prohibit,

restrict or delay consummation of the Offer;
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tod, it tte sote judgment of the Purchaser m any such case, and regardless of the }

cirCTrmhincc6 (incln<tingaoy«ctkmiyd>&Pigdttsttr)grviogrisgtoigiyaadicoi^tksi» '

such condition mahes it ioadvisabk to proceed with such purchase or payment j
The foregoing conditions are for the aote benefit,of Purchass- jndaisy bo !

waived by tbs Purchaser in whole or in part. Any determination by fee Purchaser con- !'

cwningihe events described in this Section shall be final and binding upon all parties. !

13. Mtn»nweooa. T3» Offer a not being made to, nor will tenders be scooted
‘ from, holders of Scares residing In any jurisdiction in the United States or in any other

jun«fictkm in which the making or aoceptance thereof would not be in compliance with
tin aecnritie* or Use iky ban ofnob jurisdiction. Xn way jurisdiction where thereenri-

ties or bine sky lam require the Offer to be made by a licensed broker or dealer, the
Offer shall be deemed to-be made on behalf of the Purchaser by one or more xegjs-

tered brokers or deakrswhich are licensed under the laws of sndi jurisdiction.

Hie Pimfoaaer hag filed tuMi this Sacnrftigf and Coiini,
l

1TBP,
]
ft* * wtatement

on Schedule 13D ponoant to Bub 14d-l of the General Rules and Regulations under
the Securities Kmtange Act of 1934 famMiing certain additional information with
respect to the Offer. Such statement may Be examined and copies may be obtained at

the same places and in die same manner as set forth with respect to the Company in
Sections.

_ , ^

No sflkdting dealer or other person has been au&orrasd to gtee any infannatkMOr
make any representation cm behalf of the Purchaser other than as contained in this

Offer to pnrcaaae and in die Letter of Transmittal and, if given or made, inch infonna-
tiro or representation most not be relied upon is having beat authorized.

LETTER OF TKANSMHTAL
forSfcnesofCommonSlockof

Sabine Royalty Corporation
tadmdpoEmanttotheOfoto^BdHHWdaleilSqiCanber23,1976by

- Hamilton Brothers Corporation
lb: COKinincwlmiiOTN«jraiAi.B*JOCA»T3aOTCoMEAitxpFCinc4CO,i3«pes*W7

-bymMorbyband: *

OfohuinnxfelUjmnsHusnu, BankAimTStmTCbWAirtr orCtoouso
OmpiaUB Srmrithn Dfristan. 12th Floor

231 South La Sails Street .

Chicago, HHaois 60693
.

.

To: MAWOTACTums ELuroraxItasfCUu?*ffY,fonmrdlnr Agent

M*mlAJdn* SmidDdtmfbS -

MiKOT*crarawiHAiiortt'ItosrCoMPijfr Ilucukacttoixs Hajtovex Tkdst Comtiny
Special Pr.rsii.Vvt Department Spedal Procaatng Department

,
lift Floor

' -
.

“ WiFtoor
4Nnr York Piaza"

'
' * New York Plan ' _

New York.Now York 10015 New York, NewYort 10015 .

Ctoefc-tara .11 at_iwMnjMmMoMwwC t—Ml Is letter, iHmWi fislallii ftaas*

September 23, 1976

Hamilton BaortHEKS Corporation
1600 Broadway
Denver, Colorado 80202

Requests for assistance or additional copies hereof and of the Letter oflkahsmittal
may be directed to DiQon, Read ft Co. Inc, the Dealer Manager, the Continental
Illinois National Bank and TYuat Company of Chicago, the Depositary, or Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust Company, the Forwarding Agent, at their respective addressee
'or telephone numbers listed below. Stockhokkxs may aho contact their local brokers,,
dealers, banks dr trust companies for awrufance concerning the Offer. Property
cxecnted-facsumle copies of the Letter of 1kansnuttalwi0.be accepted.

The letter of Traiwmttfal

year, broker,

ftftowsz

DESCRIPTION QF COAjBIHX^^IOCKIXPaieRED

Vkmab)
|- \ . .CrtHBrasra TonUraff

. |

1
- Otoafoxtetti iftoflfli ffmuimD *

|

. Naatortt)

Total Nmflxx
«f Shares

BqKxnfedfe
ffSn

Todcnd bum
Oflfftttf1

:

•

Tttatam •

•Ifra desire to tender fewer ten in the share* of Common Stock which am evidenced hr
certiScatei nsud above, pfeass foSetae JntSda cotnnm (he number which yon with to tender.

_ .awfae, the total nnmhcr of. safe duns of Connaen Stock will bo rineawd to have been
tendered.

cotBatofojwShmrdaallfteitatbrm.!
to flat DipniHaiy -er the Teawmdlug Agent»

Ceottoentalmbe&rNdtaal Bokaotilhuf Company ofOdcago

By mailor by hand:

CONTINENTAL ILLINOISNational Bank
and TausrCOMPANY of Chkaoo
Corporate SecuritiesDivision'
- 231 S. La Salle Street

[12thFloor]

Chicago^ BUnoss 60693

Tht-Fanverding Agent

Maanfattowm HaMrrafTDwat Cwnpaqr .

ID BE USED ONLY XT CZBHF1CAICS AKK NOT TBANSMITPeP HERgWTTH
guarantee! to deffror to the Pepoiiary- cejtlflcstes.far the Shaiea

Toe aodemaned, -tendered by fob Letter' of TtetanafcSsd in. proper form for transfer
within djht iimiwp ,imjm after the due of ndiLatta af BnUBBUtl

member ofe
iw|latorntl tMitjflMf

a e conunettfel beak or
located

anumberofthe^ National Araoctotfaq.
«£ Securities Dealers,

ton.

(Ron—ReaaoWnt)

'oiaiodni' aapntenaT
* ‘ ‘ ** *

"(Address)'

(Area Qsde "(Kid Telephone Hnndxsfi

WIJtAIMt WKAW r*MBTHT.TTUB ACCOMPANYING iNsgeticna»a

Mailing Address:

MannOirtitVm Hasovg TrustComply
Special Processing Department

llth Floor '
.

“

4 Neif YorkPlaza w

. NewYork, New York 10015

• Hand Dcliveria:

ManutoctowaHawrwThat Ctnapaay
' Special Processing D^artment

9th Floor

4New York Plaza

. New York, New York 1001J .

'TheDealerManager

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
46 William Street

New Ynk, New York 10006 -

(212)265*5750 .

EXHIBIT JL

Directorsand Officesrf.HastfltiwBroiflunPefretenmCorpoeathm
Cb <7aEenf%HnrittmBroaen<BIaedGroCiaipiinBoa(,^BCMp1,)‘

andHamflloB toodica Caiponfloa (Ike “Parduiscr’V

Name; Principal Occupation and Position with the Parent, Gas Corp. •

and/or the Purchaserand Business Addrea '*

Frederic C. Hamilton, Cbairman and Chief . Executive Officer .pf Hamilton
'Brothers Petroleum Corporation and Hamilton Brothers Oil and Gas Corporation;
Prendent and Director of Hamilton Brothers Corporation and Hamilton Brothers Oil
Company; Chairman, Chief Executive Officer and President of Hamilton Brothers
Exploration Company; Director of United States Trust Company of New York, The
Krst National Bancorpcration, Ino, International Mining Cksparatiqn, Gates Learjet
Corporation, Van Schaack & Company, International Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany and Celancse Corporation, 1600 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80202.

Ferns F. Hamilton,' President and Director of Hamilton Brothers Petroleum Cor-
poration and Hamfltoa Brothers Oil and Gas Corporation; Vice President and Director
ofHamilton Brothers Corporation; Executive Vice President and Director of Hamilton
Brothers Oil Company; and -Director of Hamilton Brothers Exploration Company.
1600 Broadway, Denver, 'Colorado 80202.

Charles C. Gates, President of The Gates Robber Compiny; Director of HamUtoa
Brotheo Petroleum Corporation,' Robinson Brick & Tile Company.- Outdoor Sports,
ln&, JML Freight, Inc, and Gates Learjet Corporation, The Gates Rubber -Company.
999 South Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80209.

Robert M. Jenny, President, Jenny Oil Company, Inc.; Director of Hamilton
Brothers Petroleum Corporation, Combustion Engineering* Inc, General Energy
Corporation, Houston Natural Gas Corporation, Petini'Corporation, Santa Fe Inter-
national Corporation, Shawmnt Corporation. Summit Bank, of Boston, NA, and'
Allied Concrete, Jenny Oil Company, Inc, P.O. Boat 100, Chestnut Hm, Mass. 02167.

Belton K. Johnson, Rancher and Investor; Director of Hamilton Brothers Petro-
leum Corporation, Hamilton Brothers Exploration Company, American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, Campbell Soup - Company, Ompamwa Agri-Services, Inc,
Campmosa Aircraft, Inc, First City Banoorporation erf Texas, Inc, National Bancshares
Corporation of Texas, King Ranch, Imx, National Bank of Commerce, National Finance
Credit Corporation of Texas, United States Trust Company of New York; Advisory

Uvalde National Bank; and Partner in Cannd Ranch Company, 2000NBC Building, San Antonio, Tsaoa 78205.

Howard R. Stuvter. Personal Investments: Director of Hamilton Bp^hwrs Prtro-
fcum Corporation and Lamar Life Insurance Company; Partner Padamar Farms; and
President and Sole Ownerof H. R. Sand Associate^ 2300 First National Bank Building,
Dallas, Texas 75202.

_ Robert G. Stonc, Jr., Chairoum. West India Shipping Company. Inc.; Director at
Hamilton Brothers Petroleum Corporation, Chubb Corporation, Freeport Minerals
Company, Corning Glass Warks. Japan Fond, Santa. Fe International Corporation.
Great Northern Neekoosa Corporation, and SOS Consolidated-

1

ml. West India Ship-
pmg Company, Inc,' 280 Park.Averme, New York, New York 10017.

A. J. Miller, Treasurer and Assistant Secretary of HamOton Brothers Petroleum
Corporation; Vice President, Treasurer and Assistant Secretary of Hamilton Brothers
Exploration Company;' Treasurer, Assistant Secretary aid Director of Hamilton
Brothers Oil and Gas Corporation; Treasurer, Vice President ami Director of Hamilton
Brothers Corporation; and Treasurer and' Assistant Secretary at- Hamilton -ibniw
Oil Company, 1600 Broadway, Denver; Colorado 80202.

A. Precast, Vice President of Hamilton Brothers Petroleum Corporation,aumKon Brothers Off and Gas Corporation, and Hamilton Brothers Ofl Company,1600 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80202.
.

„„ ******* w: Coates, SecKtary of Hamilton Brothers Petrokum Corpormtion.
reanMUon Bromers (Ml and Gas Corpomtiai^ Hamilton Brothers Corporation,Hamilton Brother* Oil Company and HamUtoa Brothers Exploration, Company, 1600
Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80202. .

' Tho mdealaifeA. tin m*. of tbs Mode cnt2katc(i) referred to above or tbo mlgny.
of snchrexStered hbider. benbr aceepa with rrapect' u the shares of Conmwa Stackfepdarad.hereby,
die offer ol HandUon Brother* Corporation. » Detoware auponrlon. (the PurctaaeO . conialacd ta

dn Offer to Ptadase dated September 23, 1976L receipt dt which is hereto adcnowledrod, and- in this

Letter of Transmittal (coDcetoely tfaa *OIEBr”ijio purctoso op to f '-KI.OOO ountanfina abates of
flnmmq vithoot par vibo (tfa0

a4<
Shaztr*)» (u Sibizw Royiftf CorpcuBtiofu a Texas* covpora-

tkm (the -Company), fox cash *£ a price of 1^0 per Sun net to the toller, upon the terra and
idbkct lo the commons fee fonb Inthe Offor-

- ""we nmWrifnM hereby soDs, imians sod truifai to, or upon order oC thehtdaw all of tfaa

Sbtzefl tcndcztd hereby *fraf no punxmod pntuiff to the Oflor, and any and iQ other soauJtlw
toned with respect to inch Shares and purchased hertender. The nndealgaial hereby hrevoeably con;
gtitntet and appoint! (be. Depositary ttae tnie and lawful agent and.aUorney-Jn-Cftct of the pnrtnfifgned

with respect to such Stofei and any inch securities, with full power of snhatfentkia (ndi
i
power of

attorney deemed to bo an iijciocnblc power coupled with an interest), to (a) d^Sver the_ certificates

tar stici Slrsra with aft snoacapsajiag evidence of transfer and authenticity to or Opau the, order of
the Fardmer upon receipt by the DeptMitaiy. as the undersigned* ateat, of tho purchase price
(wUnsted. IT appropttetc, aa provided in the Offer to Purchase), fl>> present soch,

Swusa and any
securities for transfer on te Companyb books and (c) raedve all benefits and othqrwoe exer-

cise a& rights of beneficial owhetodp of such Shares ™i any mch souuitics, all an accordance with

tba *' of the Offer.
' TIm imdwrfmgd hereby Irrevocably appoints Frederic C. Hamilton. A. 7.Ub and Richard W.

<>*«, and each of them, or any other atalgnoo of the Purchaser, the- attorneys and proxies of the
undersigned, with full power of^substitution. ’to wne in such manner as each such attorney and proxy or
Jds substitute shall in Us solo (ffxavuon deem proper, n«d otherwise act with respect to, an of the

Shares tendered hereby which have been purchased by tho Purchaser prior to the tone of inch vote
and any and aU otter securities toned hr muafate in respect of mch'Sharcs and purchased hereunder,

which the "mtanipi'S fe mritiwd to vote at any ranting (whether «mw«ai or special and Whether or
notan ad teamed meednz) of the Cbmpany or otherwise. Thta proxy is irrevocable and is granted in

of the purchMC by the purchaser o( such Shares and any such aecnritie, and upon soch
purchase shall revoke any other proxy granted to the undersigned at any time with respect to sudi
Shuts or any mch securities. ,

The undersigned hereby represents and warrants that the andenigned haafoO poanr and tathariqr
to tender, sell, —den and transfer the Shares tendered hereto and that tie Purchaser wDl eapdre
good ted unencumbered title thereto, free and dear of WU ' Bens, restrictions, ritargea end enenm-
btances and not subject to any advene dahn. The nndendgped win, upon request, execute and deliver

agy additional doaunma deemed by the Deporiraqr or the Pordnser to be necessary or desirable tp
complete the safe, —dgimww* and transfer of the Shares tendered hereby and any other
issued with respect to nxb Stores and purchased hereunder. •'

AH amhoilty herein conferred or agreed to be conferred shaU anrvlvo (he death or incapacity of
the undersigned and any ob&gattona of the undersigned hereunder shall be binding upon die baba,
personal representatives,mwam and assigns of the andarsigned. Except at stated in the Offer, thfa

tender fa irrevocable. • . _
’

' _

'

Jjnieft othcrwko fodintod under SdccM FnviDcflt imtnicdosL pkxso issue tht chw-i? for

the purchase price and/ or'the certificates for any nppurebased toufaoe name of the undersigned,
and until sneir check and any inch certificates to uto undersigned at the address shown below tto
undanignMTs danun.- Simuady. tmiam otherwise' indicawd under Special DoSvery. Instruction,
please mail the cheek for the purehare' price and/or send tbe-tarifleatea for any unpurChased Shares -

(and ammu rweyh ig Oncmnmts, M-aiyrnpriam) to the. imdenigned u foe address shown below foe
nndeiYigDed'b lignamre.

,

*

The undcruciicd rcoogrtixes «hpt under certain cirenmitancea described in fee Offer, the Purchaser
may notbe reqmred to puretamru or any.portion of file Shares teudoed hereby. In that event, tho
mH^ratg—Mf mulriinmli that certificate (s) for Stares not purchased wDL be icltuucd to the uDder-
xigned, or motheewto inflated midcr “Special Dcflvray Instruction"

SFECIAX PAYMENT EKSTHtJCUONS
gnMadhaQ '

lb be completed ONLY if certificates for
mtpuichaaed Shares and/or daedc are to be
issued fat the name of and sent to someone
Otfag Own tbfi wiutorign^
Isfoc Q cbeck certificates to:

Name .,

Address

(Please Print)

(Indnde Zip Code)

'Amm.M
(Social Security No.)

. VICULDfUYEKYJM'UUCJL'IONS
To he comDieted ONLY if certificates tot

uupurritagwl Staff and/or cfaenk, baued In
the nara of the unflenigned, are to be sent to
aotneooe other then the tmdnfltned or to the
undeudgned u an addrea other than that
hown below.

Ma3 check Q cntiBatea to:

Name

Address

(Hesse Print)

(IndridnZip Code)

SOUCXTED TENDERS .

dealer, cnnnnerrlal bank or trust wnaywy
which solicited and obtained (his tender Jr.-

NaocofFSan M...

Nuneofliidiridnal,

(Phase Print)

Address

‘CZfeC^O

Tho accmitanwi of compensation by such
broker, dew, commercial bank or teust coro-

Sw^ntfimrr feat (!) IthecomM w^tb (he
applicabhi requirements of foe Securities Ex-
chonre Act of 1934, and the applicable Rules
«nd thereonder. m connection
with socn iteliddjuioa, (fi) it is entitled to such
cumpcnradon for nudh soikbation under fee
terms and conditions of the Offer, (lfi)iniq-
liriting tendDtt of awes it has used do soilcH-
lug materials other than those fumbhed by' the
Purchaser and (W) if h is a foreign broker, it

has agreed to conform to soch Act and the
,

Rides' of Fair Practice Of the National Asso-.
dation of Soctnitics Dealers, tee: in making
oBcitatioos In the Udted States.

SIGN HERE

(Sgmtttge(sj of Owner(s)j

Dated: 1976

(Mtist bc signed by regbtwed bolder00, ex-
acriy as namefs) appears on atodc certificates,

or to per*cm(s) auihorizcd to become regb-
naud boldar(g) by cenlflcstes and doameota
transmitted herewith or to be transmuted in
foe case of gn^ranteed oertificsis(s). If siguar
tore is by executor, admiiiistraior,'

tnatce or guaioiim. or scrim in a
fidnciaiy capacity, pfaare set forth JUT title.)

(SecZdsttiSimS.) .

Name(s)
CPhsaso Print)

Address.

(Zb Code)
Telephone
Number - (Indtnds Area Code]

Tax

I

dentification or
Social Security
Number .........

Stgaenaefe)
b»s

tAuthorized Signature—Sec Iosteuction 1)

s Date Recdvcd.

:

(DO NOT 1VKIXE INSTAGES BELOW)

Accepted Ry'.’. Checked By ,

Am Am Ctodc
Date ani
Amount o( Ortffok

Nn. Nai

fe

|
Dribwy.Prepared By decked By .' Date ......' a....

ties JDeslen, Inc. or to a
trust «— looted mgg IfWifotionT, unksa te'aims~te^
dered herebr are (eadeted for the account of such

Institution. Any

Thb Letter

mailed or.delivered with the certificates for snch
Stares to the Depository or tho Forwarding:Agent
ai the appropriate address set.forth herein- ifinch
certificates aka not available for deSvesy here-

wilh, aa EiigiKfe Inttfiafion should execute the

guaranty of delivery box provided hereto. The
method of dcUvenr of aU document* is it foe
flection and risk of foe owner, but if sent bf ffttfl.

registered mail, properly buttled* Jj recom-
mended. No slltmnative, enmnnmM l or con-
-tingctu tenders wfll be aixeptad. All tcodertng
owners of Shires, by execution of this Later
of Transmittal, wnhn any right to recetn any

.

notice of' the acceptance of their tender.

1 Ifoailr mill Stmot. U the space provided

• INSTRUCTIONS
E Part efTtasas sod CMdhfcwseC fee Offer to

hereto ht ftiadmnate the certificate nmaheni mid
fen amber of Shams, tendered ttmfid be toted

' steed sefaefode sttschcd hereto.
<. P*rthd town. If fewer thin all the Shares
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SimonPresentsBurns ofReserv

WithTreasury’sHighestHon0j]

Secretary of the Treasury Wiffiam

E. Simon broke with precedent yester-

day and awarded the Treasunr's high-

est honor, the Alexander TiamUton

award* to Arthur F. Burns, chairman

of the Federal Reserve Board.

The award is normally limited to

Treasury employees. Mr. Simon, who

sought to keep ‘the award a surprise,

iared Dr. Burns to the Treasury late

yesterday afternoon* ostensibly to -dis-

cuss issues involving gold in advance

of tbe annual meeting in Manila of the

jfl fam atiretflt Monetary Fund.

•
Fears that the economic recovery in

the United States “is running out of

steam are unfounded srnd exaggerated

according to a leading American
banker.

fighiid Hauge, chairman of the Man-
ufacturers Hanover Trust Company,

said at a news conference yesterday

in London that significant corporate

spending “should add to the strength

of the United States recovery by early

1977.”

Mr. Hauge said that the healthy in-

crease in orders for machinery over the

last several months and reports in the

second quarter of strong increases in

capital appropriations supported this

view.
He stressed that the groundwork was

being laid now for a ‘long-term, well-

balanced expansion that could last well

into 1978.” #

Thomas P. Muflaney, who for the

last six years has been president and
chtef executive officer of Wilson Sport-

ing Goods, a division, of PepsiCo, has

been elected president of Dart Indus-

tries effective Nov. 1.

He succeeds Gary A. Childress, 42

years old, wbo resigned as president of

Dart and as a reember r.f v,

earlier this week, area s-* #
nicetiers with Jastfo?:'
the company’s dtssRar ani tr^
ccutivc effrser. ^

resort developmcnl.

Before joining Wilson Sportssfajj
Mr. Mullaney was president of si
leisure-products group of lS? g«3
Housewares Corporation frcai ij£j
1970. *

JOB CHANGES: The Coca-Cois
panv has announced i: is restrucife

its world-wide operations :n:o

v “"“-I .t/ii.ivnv

of the Coca-Cola Export Corpora^
Donald & Keough. formerly pre?:;-

of Coca-Cola U.S.A. and Ian R. WfoJ
previously president of Coca-Cola

in Toronto. Mr. Halle, who
executive assistant to Mr. Smith,

be in charge of operations in Ecr;j

Africa, Southwest Asia and India a
surrounding areas. Mr. Keough •*;!; _
responsible for North, Central and Sc1
America, and Mr. Wilson w;JI beg
charge for the Far East and the Pa;^

as well as remaining the chief

tive officer in Canada. . . . George L
Lawrence was elected president of 4
American Gas Association. Mr. u7
rence, formerly executi'.T vice p.-^

dent, succeeds F. Donald Hart, »•

resigned effective Nov. i.

Ford’s 17% Gain Paces Auto Sales

In Mid-September Despite Strikl

Spatial to Tba He* Turk Time*

DETROIT, Sept 23—The Ford Motor
Company paced the auto industry with
a 17 percent sales gain in the Sept. 11-20

period despite tbe United Auto Workers
strike against it. The industry overall re-

ported mid-September sales up 7.9 per-
cent from last year.

Ford dealers had a- stock ot 430,000
cars, including 150,000 of the 1977
models, when the strike began Sept 14.

That amounted1

to a 68-day supply ax the
selling rate then. -

The strike came part way through the

10-day Sales period, and a*Ford spokes-
man said “its impact was minima l. We
might have sold a very few more without
the strike, but basically it had no effect.”
However, the walkout is expected to

start: cutting into Ford sales in the cur-
rent Sept. 21-30 selling period. Analysts
said Ford sales would probably 'remain
even or perhaps fall below the year-ago
levels ih the current period.'
' All the company's dealers now have
about all the cars they can expect to
get until the walkout ends.

Selling Rate Is Higher
There were 'eight selling days in the

Sept. 11-20 period, compared ’ with nine
last year. The dally selling rate of 23,025
compared with 21,337 last year and was
the third best for the period, on record.
The first ot the 1977 models did not

officially go on sale until today at Cadil-
lac dealers. But other General Motors di-
visions and those at Ford and the Chrys-
ler Corporation allowed early sales of
some 1977 models in cases where dealers
were short of 1976 cars.

Other 1977 models do not go "on sale
officially until Sept 30 and Oct 1 .

Ford said 25 percent of its mid-September
sales were 1977 models.

G.M., whose dealers have been com-
plaining for a month about shortages of
intermediate and full-sized cars, reported
only a 5 percent sales gain and said 45

percent of its sales were 1977 modt

Chrysler had a 15.2 percent sales gs

and said about 20 percent of the si

were 1977*s. The American Motors C017

ration, which has had trouble selling

small cars all year, had a 39.7 percj

sales decline.

The strong showing by Ford increas

its market share to 32.4 percent wt
G.M.’s dropped to 51.3 percent v
Chrysleris at 13.S percent and A.M.C
down to 2.5 percent

Analysts said Ford's high share ref

ed the short supply of G.M. full-5

1976 models and the fact that the cc

ration would not let dealers sell the j
1977 smaller-sized regular models <rj

the official introduction date.

The analysts say September sales

normally difficult to compare becausj
varying introduction dates each year,

they add that normally sates in'mid-i

teraber are up. 15 percent from earlv
tember. This year sales were up 13
cent.

The annual selling rate in Septerj
is running at 8.6 million compared
8.8 million in August.
Meanwhile, domestic auto produ;

fell 6.7 percent this week because of

Ford strike, according to the trade p.

Automotive News.
It estimated output at 145,223 4

compared with 155.664 last week
week's output is also 6.8 percent A
the 155,809 cars built in the corresui
log week a year ago.
While 14 Ford car assembly plana

closed by the strike, 1 1 Genera:
Corporation plants are on over!
schedule this week. No Chrysler Cor?|
tkra or American Motors Ccrpanlj
plants are on overtime, however.

1

trade paper said.

Thus far this year, industry col
totals 6,241,861 cars, up 31.8 percent fcf

4.736,431 at this time iast veyear.

A Crop Forecaster Considers Rain

Vital to Nation’sEconomy in 197

Continued from Page D

1

the private crop reports, many billions
of dollars may be at stake in the com-
modity and food markets and many
important economic and political deci-
sions may be based on them, but that
realization doesn’t faze the dapper,
soft-spoken, 53-year-oid forecaster.

Seated behind his 10-foot, report-
laden desk, frequently fielding calls in
six telephones and constantly monitor-
ing the dozen closed-circuit television
screens reporting crop prices and charts
facing him, Mr. Leslie gave his view of
the crop-forecaster's role.

"These estimates," he remarked "are
afl done for information purposes and
to enable our free markets to operate
as. efficiently as they do. They help

fJS7c °£^arrD5s ’ Government of-

^rtP^SL,transportation peopleand the numerous companies involvedin the business of food^dfeS^W
dffiSS

reSP°nd t0 tte cropcon--

• • •
In his most recent crop forecast-

soybean crops, Mr Leslie

way, he toSented^ Wd coIorfuI

shortage of moistLre wL the
nounced and widesnrLd?. pr°-

pormal moisture^SEE’A. ab‘

® the spring^eal^.?!! fai
> °r

hkely to be seeded iffl?

“test reports from nimois, Imra
_

Missouri, Kansas. Nebraska, Minnea
and Oklahoma, the leading product!

states for com. soybeans and whe.

indicate a severe shortage of moistfj

in 75 to 100 percent oF the counties

the various farm belt states.

• • •

"The cycles of sunspots,” Mr. I

said, "suggest we are getting abnetr*

weather patterns in the world. MO|
changing the atmosphere, too. 5

waste is going into the oceans,

man is creating more dust by
his land under cultivation. Today,

a result, we have a lack of
moisture reserves for American
cultural production. Unless there *

return to normalcy in moisture
a buildup in moisture reserves is

next six months, it will greatly a?

farm and general economic condi'
"

This year’s estimates have been

rect in predicting another set of

crops, though the forecast ba«
progressively reduced because of

brought conditions. Mr. Leslie say?

United States will have a big
wheat crop this year, but “l#
of com and soybeans has been
o the point of balance between
plies arid demands for next J

1®1
;

.
AH of this is producing mix®

utgs. Because of the reduced corn
^

fanners have been marketing
stock in 1976, causing prices to

But prices for meat appear to te

ed higher next year as feeo®.
dwindle arid herds become thin#*;

.The crop situation here and

toIJ also determine the vote#

united States farm exports,
0^ one of the nation’s ctftfj;

]ant elements in its foreigr.-trw*
fore, running at a SZS-blUiffl1

**

recent years.
.

But the nation’s authoritatively,
crop forecaster strikes a cairn®.

1

for the future. "We don’t want :

5

alarmed and nervous beyond ®
term," he said, "because we
enough rain.”
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16 41 30% 29* 39*- *
16 251 77% 76 «*+ %

10 46* 46% 46*- *
U 1077 10* »%..M*+ %
6 116 31* 31 31 ......

8 62 W% »% »*+ *
.. 75 26% 25* 26%......

.. 11 7Tr 7 7 - *
7 13 a% 21* 21%- *
W 269 7* 6* 7 - *
10 6& 16?b 16% 16%......

I 12 m 24%- %
15 693 9 27* Wl- %
4 49 If* 11% 11%....-.

.. SIO 54% 54% WA+ %
tad Idl Ml ......

4 5 7 7 7. - %
is 3 a 22* a .+ *

7 «* •«* «*-. *
.. 94 28*% 20* 28%+ %.

.. 2M % % *

1* * CL Assets
7 ma.Asstpn.16fc
4 3% CLCAirr ai 6
H* B CMllnv Co
8* S*CNA FW - 8

14 II CMA p/Al.10 ..

13 11 CNAI 1.08a ..

4% 1*0*0* For .. 36 2 i:

32* 18* CobotC 1.08 8 2» » ' «p
5* 2% Cadence Ind V la* yS& 3 . Caesars Wrt 14 %7 -3* 3
TA 3 Cal r«vd 8 71 . 7* 7

Iff 15* CflIPUl 1.54 9 15 it 171
17% 10% Callahn Mr 16 17 13 XS
3% l%.C|nai> Brn .. 55 |* n
27% “16% CmoftL JOa 18 8 » w
35* 29* CamSo TJ6 11 30 331* 32

714 21% 21% 21%* * • 1% , 1%+. Vfr
23- 32 31% 31%- %

,

1 2H 3* 3%.
W7 -3* 3» -7% .7 7*« » 17* 17*- *
»7 13 12% «%- %& 1% 1% 1%- *
8 » 19% 20
30 Java 33 33%.

30% 29% Cameras 1.12 II 34 Trft, . an&+"%.
»% JB.CMn J6e 8 .110 lf%
12* " 7% CanalR M 10
56 42* CapGHs, Jo 14

22 * 7%
34 55% 55

8 + %;
S5 - %

*2* ^ •** 11 284 20% 20% 20%....7.
3 % Caolt Mta .. 2
35* 30% Carter .90 9 48

' 4* 3% Carfbip OK0-5O 3
M* M% Carlisle .88 8' 4
7 5% CaroFru JO .. a
23%. 17*CaroPw 1J2 8 250
30 26% CarP of 2J7 .. - 10
34% 21% CarToc 1JB S 38
18%. «* CarrCp J7 15 223
32% 30% Carr dT 2J5 .. no
25* 17% CartHaw .90 9 140
42% 33 CartHw pt 2 .. 6
8* .6* CartWall JO 32 23
11 8% CbscNG .71 5 14
17% IS CasttCk JOb 7 80
62* 54% CatenaTr 1J0 U 3822
19% M CecoCp 7.15 8 7
58 CMCeVonae 2J0 7 393SB 42* Cetonae 2JB 7 393
52 46% Cefn DTA4J0 .. 1

14 7% Centex ‘ .12 13 138'

18% U* CenSoW 1.20 10 390
20% 17% CenHud- 1.72 8 43
11% 15% CenlllLt IJO 11 73
S2 45 CntLt pf4JD .. 3300
31% .27% CnILf pt 2J7 .. 2490

' 29* 25% CniLt pf 2J2 .. 2600
15% U% CenltPS US 9 110
.22% 10 CcnLaE 1J0 8 33
15* 14 CeMPW 1.36 9 ' 20
If m CoiSova .70 7 75
24% 19* CenTet U6 10 101
35% 19* CerrtrOat JO 17 579
22% 15 Cert-teed JS 11 A
30% 21% CessnAIr lb II 197
3% U Champ! nt • 1 10 378
28% 18% Ctanl pf UO i. 54.
13% 11 ChamSo J8 9 165

1 S% 3% ChartrCo JO-11 31
25% 21% Chartr NY 2 5 37
8% - 7 ChoseF* JOe .. 44
32* 26% ChoseM 220 12 447
4 2% ChaseT J3e .. 35 2% 2%
II 5% Chelsea JO 11 7 6 6s 30% Cbenrtn Ijo 5 116 31% 31%
43% 30% ChmKY 2J8 7 147 A* 40%
32* 25* Chesaok Vat36 6 1028 27%
30 2Sp6 dJesaboP .76 18 133 » 27%
4ff% 34%'Cbesde 2.10 8 88 37% 36%
9* 4* ChlMltw CD - 6 4% 6%
14% SVb ChiMRw of .. 1 13 13
35* 25% OUPneuT 2 13 72 28% 28%
3% 2% ChkFuB .lot .. 6 2% 2%
9% 4% Chris O-alt .. 44 6* 6%
15 '9* Chroma! ja 7 27 14% 13%

2 - 1% 1
' 1%;

48 34* 33% 33% - %
3 3 3 3

j4 14% 14% 14%..-....
“' 5% 5%+ %

23 33% ...
29* 29*
33% 33%+- *.
Id* 16%- *
31% 31%

‘

20 20 - %
34* 34*- %
d* 7
«% 9.

15*' 16 + %
55 55%+ *
15 15*+ % r

46 46 - *
50* SO*- %
10% 10%
17% 17%+ % .

20% 20%+ *
:

17* M%+ %
50 50 -1
29* 30 + *
29 29 + *
14% 14%
22% 22%.
15% I5%- *
IS 15 - %.
7m 23% - %
34* 34%+ %
17% 17*.-

27% 30%+ %
25 25 - %
25* 25*- %
12* 12%
3* 3%......
24% 24*......
8* 8%+ %
29% 29%- *

35 2% 2% 2%
7 6 4-6

. ' Stocks
1976. and Div. Sales - Wet

Won LOW ^kVDoUor* P/E MobhIoK i»w'

L

ast«
.«% 12* DetE PT9J2... nB 93% -92% 92%+ %
•78% 46 DetE pf 7J8 .. 2358 78 7Kb 7Kb- Vb
75% 64 OatE pf 7JS .. 3150 -75% 75* 25%+ %
27% 31% DetE pf 235 .. 10 261b 26% 26%- %

* 3% 4. GCA C«T> 28* 4% GFBUBl 33. 9
7% 5* Gable Ind
29% 2HfcGomSc -MS 5

M 6% 6% 4%
3 . 5* 5ft

’M 4%- 6- ( - %
37 . 25* 25 25 ' - %

NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHAN6

VOLUME

27% 24*
-
2^
6% 4%
1Mb Mbm 9.
42% sm
2» -15*
•0 53%
36* 21%
11% 7*
W* B*
IS Wb
182% 135%
T1% -7%
36% 22*
37% 285b

63 ;
47%

.. 3% ?
1

17* 11

45% 32%
.6% 2*
25* 17%
mb n*
13%. 5b uh*» w 1 m lav*

34* 2t J Dower n JB 11 22 34*
SM .43% Dow Ol 1 K 069 47*

; m% 27%
'26 M*
-47 38%
18% 16
9% . 4*

. 141* 125%

.‘49* .44*
.84% 59 .

22* 14%.
- 87% 76
98* If
93 .

39%
38 26%
33* 24*
20% 1Mb

.26 23
25* 21%

. 25% 23
•

26% 34% DuqL 8T2J1...' Z40 26
38 26% DuqL pf ITS ..27850 28%
'25* » Duao pf 730 .-. 2130 85*

US .. 23 26% 26% 26%+ %
JO W 27. 23% 23% 23%
jiM 9 62 5% 5* 5*- %
J8 .. 2380 11% 11% ‘IHb- %
J6 A 9 U* 11% 11%- *
2 8 46 35% 36% 36%+ *

.721 4 2- 18% 18% 18%
JO -f- 250 68% 67* 48*- *
!J0 .. 63 31% , 30* ,30*- %
JO 17 34 I. 7% 7%- Vb
JO M . 42 ' 9* 9 ’ 9%
J4 22 » 13%

: Q% 13%
Vt 27 -06 363*4 U8% 15«%- 4*

jMS 36 9* . 9% 9*..,:..
4 I -.- 5 .am 26*'.' 25*+ %
1m u 7 34* -33*- 34*+ *
I3b J» 474 S0%- 49* 49*- 1%
Up 52 1% I 1

JO TO m 15% 15% 15%+ -%"

Ba /3 .
,88 37% 37* 37*- M

4% 4*
Jl 72 365 22 71% 22 + *
nr s 15 is* 18% revs-.—_..
jo 7 re 12% 12% re*
JB 11 22 34* 33% 34 . - *.

1 H Q6P 47% 46* 47 - %.'

I 17 5 29 29 29 + *1
t 79 22% 22% 22% - %
IT 1446 43* A* ‘42%

48 17% M* 17%+ *-.
.4 » 7% 7 7%
13 444 130* 129 129 -- %

4 49 . 48* 4t%- *
.. . .7 64 63% 63%- Vb
8 1067 '22% 21% 21%- *
- 3 81. M - 88 + %
.. 21120 98% 98 «t%- *',

.. Z350 94 92* 92*- *
27 29% 29% 29%+ %

17 71 21* 27% 28%
•9 94 20 19* 19*- *-
.. Z» 24* 24* M*+ *.
.. 2670 23* 23% 23%-. %.
.. 2130 24* 24* 24*

...' Z40 26 26 26 .'

..27850 28%. 3% 28%

.-. 2120 85* 85* 85*.+ * .

7 17. 9* 9%- 9%-- %

32* 19* Gams pnjo .. 153 31* .-31*. 31%.,....
32* 38* Gam5 ofl.75 ..' 8 3l% 31* 31*
40* 32* Gannett 1 20 111 39% 39 39 - *U 6% Gi^tre .Me 7- 52 7* 7 .

7*+ %
31 19* GardDOn .76 M- 458 20* 19* 29- - ' *
16% 13% Gartak L04 4 '5M3h 13* 13%
13*. 12% GasSW 128.M ,19 13% 13*, -|3%.„...

32% a JhnManJJ0 11 280 30% 29* »
96% 82* JflftfennJfi 1 21 -359 94% 94 .«%+ flb
25% 12% JohnCM .90 I 39 21* 21* 21%- •%
19* 12* JonLogq jo 6 .. U 15 - 14* 14%+ r*
24* 19% Jodens JO 9 « 24* 24% 24%+ ;%
50% 32% JO/MfO IJO T1 153 45 '44% 44% - .%
4% Kb JUStoe IMo ,.12 1% 1%- Jf»

52* 9 KLM Alrlln 16 2 44% 44% 44% - %
40% 27% KalWAI IJO !1 224 38% 38% 3B%- 'Vb
U n* KatApr AT2 .. Z 64 . 64 64

9* 6% Gateway in 4
16% 9* Gertdhi Cap -v
11% - 9% GAJnv J.06e-..

46* 35* GeoAmOil 1 \2
11' 8% GenBmc JO
13% 9* GnCdrie .72- 9
26* 17 GCtnma M 7
6% -3* Gen Dndpt S

re «% 6% 6*- Vb
-S 16 }(, 16
46.10% IQfertO*- %
71. 40% 39% 39%. %
i6 9*. 9% 9%....::
58- W* 10% M%+ %
51 22% 21% 21*- %
36 . S .4% 5 ...... ,

•76* 57 Kal JW15 ,r
75 57% Kal KPT4X .,

76% 55% Kal 56pf4J5 ..

9 5% KilsCtm JO-14
15% 12* XalGt PHJ7...
30 V Kata BO50 ..

13% M% Kane Mil J4 >4

28* 19*.KaDdi. J 7
28* » XCtvPL 2J6 9

3‘ 74* 73 - 74*+ -*
3 75 33 75 +2
2 75 75 75 + 1*

44 fib- 8* 8%+ %
2 14% 14% . 14%+ lb
4 38% 28% 28%+ \h

11 -10% 10* 10*- %
64 23 .22% 2Z%+ %
64 28% 28% 38%.:.;..

65 37* Gen Dvnam 7. 2M 53% 5Sb S3*- - %
58* 46' GenEl UO IS 1917 57' ST 56*+ *
34* 26% GnFootf lJO M 4B 33% 33* 33%- *
20% 15%-GnGth U4r U 4 19% 19%
14% *% GcnHost JO .. 7 % 10 «
17* 8* Geninst J2117 . 250 16% IS* 16 - *
21 14* GenMed JO 9 17 16% 15% 16%+ %
34* 26K GenMms .76 16 600 33% 32* 32*- *
7Kb- 57*,GnWot 3.15c I 2136 .72* 71% 7l%- .%
54% 49* GAtot PflS...,. 2 54 .51 5*. - %
73*- 65 GnMotSW 5 ..12 71% 71' 71 - %

45 41* KCPL-pflM .. 250.44% *1 At -1
31 1& KCSouIr lr .7 6 28*' 2>% 28%- %
11* 9% KC5w pf 1 8300 12% 11* 12%+ %
20% 18 KtflGEI Ml 7 24 20* 26%' 30%- ?*

-.17 WA KtflW 1J2B- 7 .66 16* 16 16%...}..
30 18 'KanPL-t IJO 8 1M 79* 19% 19*...:,:
27% 25%-KePL pf3J2 .. 5 27% 27% 27%.,.;..
5* 3 Katy ind 68 5* '5 • 5%...;..
17% 11% Kty pfB 1J6 .. 23 17% 17% 17%+ t*
31* 6%.KauTm Brtt -48 765 J% 7* 7%- Ab
17%- 14* Kauf pf IJO .. 9 16% 16 16%+ Vb

73* 65 -GnMot&T 5 ..

7%. 5. GenPorT Inc 15 73 7%' .
7*’ 7 * - *

19* 15* GPuMlt-MS 10: 675 18%. 11* W*...,..
11% 7* GenRefr JO 6 4 8%‘ 8% 8%- %
56% 34* G^toial 44 15 61 55% 55 55 - %

7 14 .21 28

AUG. .

4 11

SEPT.

7 17. 9* ,9%' fib- %
E—F—G—

H

19% 13% EGAG .14 15 1M -U* 17% -17%- *
5% 3% EMItt . .19e W 25 3* fib 3*+ %
43* 21% ESystems lJOb 18 1842* 43 42*+' *
3%b- 25% EagkP 1.16 8 6 36% 36* 36*- %

-22% M* EascoCp JO- 8- 54 20* 2D* 30%
11* 4% EastAtr Lin ..' 225 9% 9%' 9%.:....
27% 22% EastGsF JO 9 439 27% 26% 27*+ *
77 ,14% EastOtJ MO 0 61 16% 16* WM- *
129* 89% EasKd M6a 23 MS7 92% 91% 91%- 1%
44* 29% Eaton- MO 12 187 A -42% 43 -%
22% 21* Ecblbl Jl 15 56 29* 25* 2S*+ *
39 21% EdvdJk J6 18. AS 38% 27% 27*
22% U% EcfcdNC 32 13 « 22* 22 22%+ %
15 12% ECkrd Wt ...

56* 45% EdJsBro 1.72 9
20% • 9* Edwrds J» 4

2 15 15- «5-

22 54% 54% 54%
19 15- 14* 14*- %

15* >11* E IPass 1.10 7 619 U%- 14% 14%
18% -11% EOS - JO 14 -31 15% IS 15 - %
3% 1% ElMem Mg 1

18* 5 EMM pf Ik ..
49% 15* EJgfnM 5Se 10
- 8% 4% EHxtr hid

, 9

55 3% 3% 3%
.3 «%* 9% . 9%- .%
10 41% .41* 48%+ %
37 7 6* 6*- *

Gen $f«| 5. 17 5 4% 4%
GTHEJ 2 » 168 29% 29% Vh- *
GT1E1 pfZJS .. 4 34% 34% 34%- %
GTIEI pO« „ 13 27* 27* 27*+ %
GTFI pf US .. 2600 14* U* 14*
GTTre- I.Mb 6- 403 25* 25% 25%+ %
GenosCB Inc 6 95 6* 6. 6%+ %
Gender IJO -5 34. 21% 23* 23%+ %
GcwPts M W . W6 37% 37% 37%+

' *
GaPacrt JO 17 633 33% 33% 33%- *
GaPw p(252 .. . 30 36* 36% 36*. -

GaPw pQ.75 ..' T9 28*' 28% 28%- *
GaPw.pt7.72- .. Z70 82* «2Mr 82*- 1

.Gerber IJO O 76.23* 23* 73% r *
GettyOir at 13 4IT91 189% W0%- *
GlantPC JO 8 12 .» 9* 9*- %
G8v Rn - 7 182 ID* H 10 - *
GlddLew JO 9 22 9. 8%. .8*- *
GTTMHUt J4 -8 ' 73 15% 15* 15%..
GMIette MO M 1296- 28* '28 28 - %
Ginns Inc 6 W7 9% 9* 9%+' %
GleasW .lie .. 23 11% 11% J1H+ ,%
GWsel Mar 58 . 7%-= 7% 7%- %
P«)Unn' 1 3 158 30 19% M*+ H
GofdWI Rn 6 58- 19 TB% 1S%- %
GottJWofJi .. 27 20% >9% 19%- %
Goodrh LB W 1304 29% 28% 39 - *
Goodyr t.IO 12 731 7*Vi 34% 24% - *
GorJwtA JB 5 18 10% 10% W%+ %
GOUM 1 f 286 36% 25* 26%+ Vb
GouM rflJS .. 49 36% 25* 36%+ %
Grace . 130 J -135 27%. 27% 27%- -% -

GraTnoer J6 39 37 S* 33% 33*
GrandUn 16 15 18% 18% 1<*+ U
Granlhrt JO 4 9 13% 13% 13%+ %
GravDrg JO 5 32 .17 16% 17 + *
GtAtlPac 22 70 11* 11% ll%- %
GtUcD UOa 6 *f 20% 30% 20%+ %
GiNotr Use 12 4 16% 16* 16%..^..
GtNortrtJc 1 9 118 3Z* 31% 31%- %
GIVMiFbi JO W 588 20% 20* 20%+ % •

GtWest Unit 3 20 23% 22% 22%+ * ,GtWnpflJ»„ 17 17% 17%' 17%'- *-'

GrGient 1J8 14 43 17* 17 17*+ *

15* - 7* KawKfcf Bri'33 13 15* 15% 15%- '*

9% ;.4% KaoneCp JO 7 - 73 8* 8% 8%- *
9% 5% Keller JO 11 . 39 8% 8* fib...{..
27* 20 Kellogg ' 1 16 59 -36% 26* 3Mb- '%
17% n Keltwood JO 6 6 14% U 14 - *
afib 20% Komtl .96 10 26 24% 24* MV.-
36% 28% Kennel ..70e .. 1633 34% 33% 33%- •%
33* 30 KvUtil 1Jl 6 m 33 21% 21% - }%
22 13 KenGIs JO 7 1» 19* 19% 19ft+ 3%
82* 60% KerrMC MS 15 314 75% 73% 73%- f*
22% 16* Kevstcan la 6 a zi% 21% 21%- %
33* H% Klddew 17 *4 31% 30% 30%- Vb
22% 16* Kevstcan la 6 6 71% 21% 21%- %
xnb re% Kiddevr >7 w 31% 30% 3o%- *
47% 36% KlmbO 1.80 8 562 39% 38% 39 - M
12% <% Kingost JO 7 37 11% II 11%,.';
17% 12% KtrschCa 50.10 I" 15* 15* 15*- rw
37% 21% KnhrtRM .62 14 • 73 37* 37% 37%...:.,
14 8% Kociying .Be 14 fi 12% 12* I7M...;.I
32%. 21 Kadi Pf 2J5 ^ . J 30% 30 30% - Ja
60% 35*. Keepers IJO 8 707 50% 47% 48*- TU
7* 3* Koracrp Ind 4 6 4* 4* 4*- Vi
46% 40% KraftCD 2.12 . 9 199 46* 45% 45% - *Vb

41%. 31* KresgeS. J2 21 1751 A*. 41% A%- Ab
14% 10 Kramer Mt 19 33 15* 14* 15*+ Mb
25* 17% Krogtr 1J4 9 ' 88 24% 24* 34*- Sb
90 4% Kysor -JO 13 » 9% 9% 9*...T..

SVb 3* LFE 'Op 15' 15 4* 4 4 - -Vb

17* Mb LTV Cant .. 133 13%. 13 13 - %
23 13* LTVA 3J0t ...'. 1 17* 17* 17*...Y..
51 - 42% LTVCO pf- 5 1 4»Vi 48% 48%- 1*
19* 17% LacGas M6 9 9 19 19 19 ...*-
II* 12 Lams5ess 1.10 13 29 17* 17% 17%- IM
15% 11* LaneBrv JO 7 26 12% 12% 12%- 1%
11% 9% LawterCh J4 II 48 10 9* 9*- >U
12* 6% LnrSbg JO 7 .366 12% 11% 12%...1.;GarJwtA JB 5

Gould 1 9
Gould pflJS ..

GranlM JO 4
GravDrg JO 5
GtAtlPac 22
GfUO UOa 6
GiNotr use 12
GtNorNdc l 9

34* 23% LeerS pt2JS ..

34 24% Leuway JO 9
- 20% HHb LeedSN JO 9
19% 12 Lceaona .75 7
11% 10* LdiPCt JO 14

' 2 % LehVal Ind ..

13* »% Lehmn V94e

8% 4% Lennar Crp ..
26* 18%. borne

11 34* 34 34
14 -30% 30% 30%...,.,
57 19% 18% 19%+ .*
38 11% 18* 18%+ «*
4 15% 15* 15Vb...a.

s
2 1* 1 1

84 12 11* 11%+ M
11 5% 5% 5%- M

1 W 217 21% 20* 33 -

Gravh 1.0* 8 334 15

JA 12-MONTH TRENDH
E-J..4 WEEKLY CLOSE t- >

'•

•-.<

6 6% 6% fib- *
1 13 13 13 - *

72 21% 28% 28% - %
6 2% 2% 2%

44 6* A* 6%.-....'.

27 14% 13% 14 - *

37* 25* EHraCD L16 8- • 22 29% 29 29 -%
41% 34 EmerEI JO 19 519 37* -37 . 37*- %
50% 37% Emery. 1JO 22 368 39*. 39 39 -

. *
15 ' 8* Emery In 490 « 13 12% 13 + %
37 -26* Ernhart IJO 8 467 35* 33* 33%-.-2*
48 .34%-Emliart pf .. re 47% 45 45 - 3
15*- lJ% EmpOE-L36 12- B 15% 15* *%+ *
6* 4% Em 4.7W J7 .. XtaO 5% 5% - 5%...,..
16 11 .EmpGaa JO 6 3 14% 14* 14%+ *
-37% 22% EnoCidM 1. 9 -315 34% i3*Vk 34%

Srejtnd wt .. _
Grolfer Inc .. 30 l% 1% 1%

n% 14 Grunin .ms 17 17% 16% 169b- *
17% 9% Guatdln JO 9 17 16 IS* 16 + *
3% 1 Guard Mtg .. 1 1% 1% 1%
20* M% GutfWstn JO 4 1650 18* 17% 18 .+ %

17 17*+ %
14% 14%

a* 3% Gifwind wt
76* 67 GffW pf 5.75

NZ* 76 GHWpf 3J7

900 4% 4% 4%+ %
2.71% 71* 71%+ *
4 88% 87% 87%+ 4*-

47% 35* GifW pf 2J0 .. 117 39% 38% 39 + %
A. 37* Gtmw wf2JD .. 50 39* 38 39 +1

f • -I A
_

4 - *- -4-r -Vl - 1 - rif‘rbi ar LiA
Oct No*. Dec. Jan. Fen.Mar.Apr. MayJuneJulyAug-SapL
1975'. 1976

• -

.

8 5* EiwIsS J2 5
27% 21* Enseecfi 1.72 9

13 .6% 6%
56 36* 36 .36 -. *

12% 7% GHLtHkl J0> 8 - ffc 12* II* 11*- %
3% 1% GUftMta Rtt .. 3 1% 1% 1%
a*. 20*GdfQa UO 7 liu- 28%. 38 2S%— *
21% 13* GotfRebrc i *1 1A> 16* if* 16%+ %
•31 18* GtfR pfA «3D 1. -2 T3 73 23 + %
36* II GfR pfBIJO :. 4 21% 21 21 * %
15% II* GltStUt 1.12 9 -397 14* 14% 14% - %
55% -0* GITSU pMJO .. 2100 52% 52% SZ%- %
6% 3% Gotten Ind 8 63 5% 5 5-*

111 105* Ens pf 1QJ2 .. Z30 111% m%111%+ %
25* 21* Ehtex IJO 34, JS .. 34*. -24*- %
37* t7*.Envrtec JOe 13 200 36 35% 3S%- %

15 -9* Chroma! At 7 27 14* 13% 14 - *
22* 10% Chryster .ISe 17 134 21% 21* 2)%- *
21% 19% Or Bell 1.60 I. 3 21% 21% 21%
20* 17 CInnGE 1 J4 13 336 20* W, .19%- ' *
106 97 -OnG pf 9J0 .. Z240 104 102 104 *. 1
105 98 C3nG of 9J8 .. iTOOO 180% 103% 103%+ %
as* -re* cinMiia ijo la: re 31* ji 31*+ %
37% 27* Cmcorp .96 ll >1871 31 22* 32Vb- •%
55% 38% OtiesSv 2J0 8 34! 55% 54% 5S*+ *
5 1% CltzSR JOe.. 13 1% 1% 1%- *
11* 7 Cttylnvst J6 8. 177 11* 10* .10%- *

1976
HWi Low

Stocks - - •

find Drv. Sates. - Net
In Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low Last Chg

29 -21% Eouttax 2 9
U«' 9* Eaulmrft- Jl 7.

33% 39% EquJtGs ito- 6

.5 25% 25% 25V.- *.
12 10% 10% 10%
28 31* 31* 33*

1

.2m. 20* GuJfoa ijo 7 1114 21*.
21% 13* GotfRebrc l *7 168 16*
•31 18* GBR pTA i2D 1. 2 23
36* II GfR pfBIJO 4 21%

22% 17*-EqvfU 2J9* 12 215 22* 22 22*+

80 67% CnPW BttJB :. Z3SQ " 191
26* 36 CnPw pf2J3 .. 4- 36
71* '60* CnPw pfS-W- .. 8 71V
88* 75% ConRow pt 6 .. 3 MU
' 9* 5* CoritAir Lilt .. 123- . 7b
I* 5 ContCep 30 .. 36 6U

53V. 41% Conti Co ZM 17 168 S3

7390 * 79* 71% 79 - I

4 16 25* 25*- Vir

8 71* 71* 71*+ *
3 M* M* M*- %

V*.E9TWlc 1.76 7
4Vb Esquire .161 34

- 5* Esterfine J6 7

82 34* 33% 33*+ *.
1* 5* 5* 5*- *
39 •* 7* 7*- %

6% 3% Gotten Ind 8

7* 3* HAW Ind 7
31 27* HadCW 2JD 8-

20* M* HatIFB J6 13

t '4 3* 3%
6 35% 35 35*- *

44 19* 19% ,19*- *
69% 41* Halllbrln 34 15 6M 68* 47% 68*-

7% 7%-
5% 6 -

52% 53 +

15-16 % Gtylnv wt ..

21* 16% Cltyln pfff 2 ..

II 10 Cltvh Of 1.10 ..

.SO 7-16 « 7-16+1-16
40 23 22* 23 + *
95 11* 10* Il*+ *

46% 25* aarkE IJO 13 773 A AVb- 41%- 1%
13* 9 ClarkOH 30 9 32 13* 13* 13*- *
73% 47 OvOitf MO 13 IM 7170% 70*- T6
32* 26% CJvETIII 236 10 299 32* 31* 31*- *
122* 112% QevEI Of 12 .. 2120 120* 120 120 - *
14* 10* Ctoro.CC 32 TJ 347 12* 12% 12*+ %

57% 45* CtlC pfAUD-

1

57* 57* 57*+. *
34% 26* CntlGrp 1.80 7 231 32* 32* 32%-' *
55% 35% ConttCD 2J0 7 191 50* <50* 50*- %
14% fix ContiIP U8 6 51 14% 14 14%- *

. 3 I'A Cent 1 1 Rttv 11 1% 1* 1%+ *
40% 33% Cant Oil ISO 9 965 31% 38 N* -

15% 12% CortfTeie 1J8 II 390 15% 15% 1514-
27% 17% Control Dot 10 363 24* 23% 23%

-

48 A* CnDt pf 430 2240 46% 46 46 -

7*- *
6 - *
O + %

49* 29*.EthVl MO 6 1M 38%' 38* 31%.- *
11% 5 Evans ProdJO 8 253 ID* 10% 1D%- .%
22% 14*£CCelO 1.10 8 133 72 2IU 21*+ %
20* » Exchr . I.Me .. 52 . 21 20% 20*+-%
56% SB Exxon JH 9 2395 36% 55% 56*

27% 19* FMC 1 15 .170 24* 24% 24*+ *

23% 16* HomrtP IJO 7
6% 3* Hammond 11

25 21* 21* 21*+' *
29 5% 5* j%+ *

18* 15* HanJSec lJ7e .. 61 17* 16% 17

27* 19* FAAC 1 15 170 246
-.39* 31* FMC pf.2J5 .. IS 36 35% 35*+ *
n. j* Fatarge JO » 232 •* 8* 8%- *

.11% 7% Fabric* .« 6 9 I. -

9%
' 5 Facet Entrp 12 277 6 5% 6 + %

53* 36% FalrCam JO A 431 52* ST 51*+ .*

n% 7% CivetPea JB 5
13* 10* OueftP pf I ..
74* 7* CusfSt Gas 4
24% 17% CsiSG pflJJ ..
H* 13* CstSG.lrfl.19 ..

33 0% 8%r 8%+ *
4 12 H% Il%- %

216 10% 10% Mb- *
U 30% 20* 20%-:....
6 15% 15% 15%

—

9% 6% CocaBtlg JOa T2 390- 7% 7% 7%+ *
95* 77% CocaCol ZJS 20 524 89* 87% *7%- 1%
17% fi.CoidwaiC JO B 40 U 13* 13*+ %
13% 0% CoteNat JO 6 A 13% 13* 13%+ *
6% 2* CctecD Ind • 32 13
31%, 23% CalgPal Ji 16 375
15% 9% CaHMAlk J6 A 73

1% 4%CoUinF JOSe 6 J4.
36% 18 CnlPMA JO 8 A
25 -19% Colonist US 6 - 12
56* 2l%CUtlnd .2JD 7 223
29* 18% Cott pt IJO 3
79* '47% Colt pf 4.2S.. 11

36% 27* CoJGas Z14 I 121

40 56% CoKH pfSJ2 .. . 3
51* 54% CUGS pfSJI .. 4
7% 4% CoJum Piet 4 O
27* 21% ColSOH Z20 8 1Z1
23-16 9-16 Calwei Mtg „ ID
20* 12% Combd Com. 9 32
48* 32* CombEng 2 11 140
43* 30 CmE pf 1.70 .. 2
20% 13 CombE .10r 11 in
32% 26* ComwE 2J0 10 452
10* *% CnmEdA wt _ 5
22% 17% ComE pflJ2 .. 76
22* 20* ComE pO.-90 .. - A
27% 25% ComE pOJ7. .. 12
32* 29% ComE ptU7 .. 20
98% 89 ComE pfBJO .. 255
11* 8 CtxzmiO _ 139
22* U ComO pfL72 .. 14
31* 23% Comsat 17 296
Jl* 18% Caa»u’..05e 8 30
8 4 Comnot Scl 11 79
13 8% ConAqr .75 3 »
2S* TO'. ConaMil n 6-4 122
19% 12 Congotm JO .. 81

18* 13%ComM MO 13 35
25* 19% Conroe JOB 8 26
20 15 ConEd MO 5 596

49% 39% CHE Vfp4J5 ..zlflOO

54% 4A ConEd pf 5 .. 2
26* 19% COnFds -US 8 182

68 56% ConF pf.AJO .. 10

27% n% ConFrgt JO 10 $3
29* 24* ConKGS 2J4 8 73
715 108* CnG pt 1L96 .7 MO
22% 19 GoosuPon 2 7 295

A% A CnPw pt4J9 „ 7300
77V» AVb CnPw pT7J5 .. «»
80 66 Q»PW Of7J6 ..21480

4% 4*
2Mb -2I%- %
10 imb+ %
6*- 6%— *
23*. 73%+ %
21% 21*

49-7
26*+ *-
ao*+ *-

• 25*- %
SB*...—
57*- %.
5%- *
26*
Kb.......
17%+ *
47% - %
42%+ %
19%- %
31*- %•
1«%-- %
2I%- *
22%- %
27 +--* •

.»%-"*:
97*- %
10-p- %
19%.v*.
30 - *
28% - %
6%:....-.

n%- *
22%>- %•
M* .-

17
22%
re%
69%- %
4M4- *
S3*- %
34% - %

- 64*.:.....
26*+ %
28%- U

|

114 + 1%
!

22%
48%+ 1

76 76%
|

78* 79*+ *

35% 26% Cammed1 220 I • 1 34%
- - 4 2% CookUn JOT 6 12 4%
, A% 29 CooDCrln 'J4 11 104 99
- 10% 45Ii Cooper Lab 15 98 8%
am 9% gooptr Ja a os wh
18* TO* Cooelnd JO f 5 IS*
25* 17% GonPRa JOa ... 139 21

51 36* Coppw 2Jtb 7 6 46%
2* iv# Centura Cp 34 1%

.10 43% ComG 1.12a 21 200 76*
‘4 1* Cousins MIb ... 11 1%
11% 6% Cowles ' J4 14 ' 5 10*
37% 21* CoxBdct JS 12 23 JS*
l«% I* Crais JO 4 I VP..

39* 26% Crane TJO 5 -64 30*
5 3* CmfiF J4 10 .

40 .5

27* 21% Crock*! L66 8 319 24*

1 34% 34% 34%
12 4% 4* 4*- Ya

41* 35V> CrodcN of. 3 8 40%
15% 10% CrompK .80 7 11 >12%
33% 18% CrouHl T 12 18 31%
M 51* CroHI ef3JS .. 1 12%
22* 16% Cram Cork 1 . 125 22
49 35% CrwZei IJO 12 189 41%
58 S3 Cm2 Df 4J0 .. zlSD 51
19% 13% QAro L32 7 At W%
It -7% CuHTgan J0 10 31 10*
46% 19% CummEnfl 1 23 101 46*
126% TV Cum pt 7J0 .. z060 126

9% 6% CuanDrg JS 8 3 7%
12% 11 Currlnc LOT'.. 32 12%
17% 10 Curtiswr JO 18 259 if*
27% 22* CurtlsWrA 2 .. .1 25%.
40* 26% OltferH IJO * A 37
25% 15% CvdmsCp IJO 5 7 22*

. 31% 31% Cyprus MO IV 27 Vh
8* 4%

. 11% 6*
• 11* 7
29% 19*
A 27%
A% 32*
60* 37*
17% 10%
3M 26*
.19% n
127* 111*
34* 32
29* 22%
14% 12*
45% 36*
7* 3*
7% 3%
23% 19*
25* 18*
34% 27%
25% 15%
11% -5*
.15* 13

38%+ %
* - *

. 1*Y»+ *
15* - *
21 - 1%
46%+ *
1%
75% - %
1%- *
10*+ %
25%
U%+ *

. 29%+ *.
5 ......

34%...:,.
A%+ %
12*- *
31*+ %
82*- *
22
40%- H
SB
19*+ *.
10*
46*- *
125 - *
7*- *
12*+ %
16%
25*+ %
36*- %
22 - %
26*- *

II 11 7' 7 J - *
.. WT- « 7% f*+ %
4 14 9 ®% 8*- %
11 744 29% fi* 3Mb- *
9 79 JA* 36* 36*

It 39% 39* 39%+ *
57 164 47* 46% 46%- *
4 12 16% 16* 16*- *
9 2M 31* 31* 31*- %
10 325 19% Mb Mb- *
.. zlOO 119 119 119
8 979 32% 31% 31%- *
7 214 29*- 29 29
9 108 16% 14% M%+ *

12- 588. A* 40% 41 - *
35 9.-5 4% 4%- *
.. 66 4 3* 3*- %
8 11 22% 2Z% 22%

.11 108.' 22* 32% 21*
16 IDS 33* 33 33%+ %
16 65 25% 34* 26*- *
10 29 n% II 11 ^
11 494 15* 14* 14%..:—

11* 6% Filrind -JO 11
17 ll* Fa|mrtF J8 8
9 .

s% Farwsl «<v 8 _ .........
13* 5- .T=aroH (Wu .. '37 fib 6>b'. 6*- *'.
9% 4 . Fodders Cp .. .72 J6 SS ; 5%..,:.,
31* 22% FedrfCo. MO 4 . 49 25* 34% 24% - %.
25. U%:FedMoaul.UOo X3 3723* 23% . 23%
17 13* FedNMt Jl 6 4979 17 16% 16*
19* 17% FedPaBd . 5 304 19* T7% 1**+ %
24% 16% FPap-pflJD 54 23% *23%..23*+ .%
15% W* FShwt. JOa 6 6 14. .13* 13*- .*

.60
.
42 FedOSt L3614 .30 48* 4Mb 46*- 1*
21* Ferro 1.10 9 . 8 34 33* 33* *

1% Fttrabd CP .. 33 n* 11 11

3% FldFln J4e 5 11 4% 4% 4*- %

71 9% 9% 9%- %
12 12%; 72% I2%- %
22 8% 8% 1%-. %,
17 6%' fib! 6*- *’

22* 19% HanJIitv 1Jfe .. 10 21

7% 4% Handbim JO » a 4
30% 21% HandvHor 15 13 '26
-28% 14* HanesCP 1 5 26 19
60% A* Hanna MO 10 - 37 53
30% 21% HarGrJ 1J2 8 9 30!

9% 6* Hardees 9 20 T
'22% 16% Hamlriif JO 5 133-17
U% 12* Harroh JOa 7 5 17
Ji* 33* HarrBk IJO -7 28 3S

10 21* 21% 21*i- %
-44 4% - .4*. 4*
13 26*'26Vb- 26*4- %
26 19 18* 19 + *
37 53 52* .S3
9 30% 30% 30%- %
20 -7* 7% 7%- %
133- 17 16*' 16*- *
5 12% 12% 12%- %

Mb 6* LeiFav JR> 5 3D 7% 7 7 r M
II* 6% LevFd Cap .. 15 11* '11% IIW...L4

’ 13* 12 LevFIn .75a .. 8 13 12% 13 ...ki
22% 18% LeviStrau JO 5 279 21% 20% 21*+ 41
8% 4 Lavttz Fum 28 lO 5* 5 5-64

’ 24% 21% LOF MO 8 73 33% 32% 33 ...L
72% 55* LOF pf 4.75 .. I 67% 67% 67% - *#
11% 9% Ltorty CPJ2 6 6 18 17* 17*...„,
3% I* Ltbrtv Loan .. 5 2 2 2 ...a.-.

36* 29% UoolGp 250 8 56 34% 34% 34% - «6
90 82 LiocrtGp pt 7 .. 1170, 17 -86 87 «
60 .AS UllyEII IJO 21 251 56 55 55*+ M
37% 24 Undtot MO 12 223 33 32% 32*+ 4S
18* 15* UnCPI Mia .. 10 17% 17% 17%- 40

. 1% Llaoef Corp 8 25 3 2% 2%- H
17* 6% UttonIn .lit 22 511 14% 16% 14*. .^.4
23% 9 UttOPtCPfC .. 1 19* 19* 19*+.*
44 27 Ultnnpf. a 1 41% a% a%-
20* 16* UTton pfB 2 .. 3 20% 20% 20% - S
12% 6% Loddtd Arc 3 93 10% 10 1D%...£t
31% 21. .-Loews MO - 6 127 28%-27% 2B%... 4

9% 6 LoomFin JD 8 29 7% 7% 7*.... J

•17% 11* LomM I.IAe 12 . 27 14% 14 14%- S
19% 14 LoneStlnd 1 9 73 17% 17% 17*- %

18% 15% LngisLt Mb 8 533 18% 18% 18*- k

85 70 ULpf 5.75... 8 84% 14% 84% - \
123% 112 LILpfN 13 ..22850 123 122% 122%- \
27% 24% LIL pfO 247 . 18 27% Z7% 27%..., ;

39% 30% LongsOnra .t2e 22 30934* 31 34%+ k
16 8% LoralCorp .10e 7 25 13% 12% 13%..., i» 22 LaLand 1JD 11 198 28% 28% 28% - I
11 • .12 LaPacll JOb 14 437 IS* 15 15%+
24% 21% LoulsGs 1.92 72 26 25% 26 +
19% 11% Lowcrat .60 391 21 15* 15% )5%-
44% J4% Lubrizol 1.10 18 180 40* 39* A - t

17% 13% LuekyS jab 12 137 13* 13% -13%-
9 6* Ludlow JO .. 15 7* 7% 7%-
29% 22 Luken5t IJO 8 154 25% 24% 25*-
24% J3% LykesCp 1 5 91 18 17% 17%....

27 14% 14 14%-
73 17% 17% 17*-

47% 28% Lykes pf2J0 ..

fib A LynUvs JD 12
12 35* 34% 34% -

34 7* 7% 7%-

Ji% 37* HarrBk IJO -7 28 35% 35% 35% - %
55% 32% Karris MO 12 IDS 52* 51* 53 - %
27% 18% Harsco 1JOb 6 19 22* 22* 22%+ %
14% •% HartSMx JO 10 14 13 12% 12% - *
25* 17% KarteHk* JS 11 II 23% 23 23% - *
17% 15% HoftSe Mta 23 3 17* 17* 17*+ %
24 20 HawliEI 1.76 9 41 22% 22% 22%
II* ll* HayesAlb 15.-7 .8 M* 16%. M%r V
12% 3* Hazeiline' 5 46 9% •% 9 + *

M N O F i

15% .10% MBPX JOB 4 12 12*. 12* 12*+ >4

IT* 8% Hbrabd <3» ..

5% fib FldFln J4e 5
31* 26 FJdeKM 24 7. 79 29* 39% 29%+ %
22% 15 FleldarMIl 15 9 17* 17* 17*

17% 15% HoltSe IJ4t 23 3 17* 17* 17*+ %
24 20 HawliEI 1.76 9 41 22% 22% 22%
18* II* HayesAlb lb .-7 .8 M* 16%. M%r V
12* 3* HazeUine'" 5 46 9% a% 9 * *
8% 6* Kecks .T2 8-104 |%.'^*- 7*-' *-
17* 10% HeAaM Jn,838 31 «: IHb. 11%....
15* 9 HeilmBr JO 7 19 15 14% 15 + %
51* 4«« HefazH JJ2 9 694 47* 47 47*
32 27* Heinz pM.7D. .. 16. 28 . 28 28 .... v9* 5% HetaK Curt 7 14 4 a a - %

JA* 25* MCA Inc 1 5
5% 3% MEI Cp S
17* 10% MGICIn .18 ..

12 8* MacAF JOb 6
-5% 2* MacOonal S
7% 4% Macke J6 9'

1A 30* 29% 29%- V
16 4% 4* 4*

222 15* 14% 15 - . H
17 8% 8%

.
fib- V

97 5* 5% 5* 5
12 6V. 6* i* |

7% 4* Macmttl JS- 7 155 7* 7% 7* >
38% 34% Macv • IJO 7 281 30 29% 29*+ *C
55 47%4Macypf 4J5 .. z200 S3- 52% S3 + 2 I

11% 7% Flltrel CD 5 M 8* I* 8*
• 16 - 9*.F3nSanB. Jl 5 21 15* 15% 15%'.
'15% 94b FtfllFfcd JO' 5 47’ 15* 15% T5H.-.'...
34 21* Flresln ‘1.10 10 122 34 ' 23% 23% - %
17* 12* FstChar Jit 1-92 16% 16% I6%- *
21* 16% FstCMc J6 - 8 264 28% 20* 20%- *
46% am FstinBn ljg 11 179 tg* 40% 40%- %
14 8% FstMJM J6 9 1381 13* 12%' 13 + %
38 22% FctWBB MS I 61 25% 34% 25%+ %
34 20* FdNStBn 2 8 1 22 32 22
17% 14% FstFa TJ2 24 131 15* 14% .15 - %

51* 4«« HefazH JJ2 9 694 47* 47
32 27* Heinz pf L70. .. .16. 28

, 38
9* 5% Heim Curt 7 M t i
29* 20% Heiierlnt .92 8 Z7- cn% 30* 30*- *
45% 30* HobnerP JS 11 101 A% A A*- *
2* I* Hemijp Cap ..' 12 2% 2 2%
7% 6%.Htmlnc J4e._ -21. f .^j ».I,«+ *

38 27% Hercules .10 IV7 291 30* .30 30 -. .*
27% 18% HorsfnrFd 1 6' 137 20*- 20 2D%- *
23% 9% Hesston • 40 10*- fib 10 -• *
25% 16 - Hestn pf IJO .. 34 16% J6% 16%- %
57* 46% Heublln UO 14 656 49* 47% 47*- 2*
117* 84 HewttPk JI 32 1« 95* '94* 94% - %

55 47%-Mocypf 4J5 .. z20D 53- 52% 53
13* 9% MadsFd JO .. 131 12* 12% 12*+ Mb
-6% 4 MadSq Gar 6- 5 5% . 5% 5%- %»
9% AHMaolcO J2 4 14 7% 7* 7*-,
37% 31% Mallory 1 25 . 36 34 33% 34 .

27* ."21%' MalHyde- JB IT 5 23% 22% 22%-
9% 4% Manhln JO 4 28 6* 6% 6*-
40% 29 ' MtrHon TJO- 9 339 36% 36 36*-
A% 32* MAPCO .90 14 106 39* fiVb 38*-

5 5% .5% 5%- V»
14 7% 7* 7*7 %r
.36 34 33% 34 .....4
5 23% 22% 22% - Vb
28 6* 6% 6%+ *1

339 36% 36 36*- *t

12% 7% Morattn Mf.l2r 2 43109
6IH6- -41* MoratinO 2 12 8U 59*
31*. 13% Marenrt JO 7 49 18*
13% 9% MarMid JO .. 1Z7 10
15* 11% MlrianL J2 14

' 54 13%

A 10% 10* 10*- %i
iv*. iiw- -l),

58% 59%+ %JM il - %J
127 10 9* 9* J
54 13% 12% 13 + %>

4% IVb FstPl Mtg
11% 9% FSfUnRI .96 14

6* 4% FstVo8k JS 8
23% 17% FWIsCa 1.76- V
31% 23% FtechM T.10 10
O I* FhhFds JO .*
17% 9* FljhrSd JB 7

15 1% 1* 1*- %
6 11* 11% 11%-. %
29 5% 5* 5%
27 22% 32% 22%+ *
45 30% 30 30 - *
29 10% W% MM- V«
13 13% 13* 13*

7% 4% High Vottg 16
3* 17% Hillenbd .33 .8

20% 15 Hiltanttn 170 10
28 20* Hobart .92 12

17 5% -S% SH-
22 19* It 19V.-
61 19 18% 18%

-

61% av> Martev l 10 .*8 55*. 54% 55%+ %-
19% 12* Marrtot J5t 15 621.14% 13% -14*- *'
61* 52% MritiMeL 2 19 14 58% 57% 58*+ 1%
25* 16% MarahF 1J4 10 19*-

20% 14* KoemW .90 • 334 !«*• it
9* 5* HoffEle-Jfi 7 7 8.818 -•*.
28 11% Holiday 411.- 417 12% 12 12*- %
38 -21 HIldvA l.78t" ..

' 5 23% 21% >-23%
am 31% HdttvS- 3J0a 3 '.4 39* 37- • »• V *

22 - %
18 - %

26 16% MartMa IJO 9 146 25% 24* 25 - Vj^
20* 17% MaryKay 32 15 24 18* 17% 173b- *‘
27% 17 MrktCup • JO 9 A 27>

Jl* 21% MascoCo Jl 15 328 24>

25*- 17 Masonite .4 17 373 21

12* VUMasM l.llcn 86 12

A 27% 26% 27 - *'
08 24% 24% 21%+ *j
173 21 20% 20%+ *
86 12 1136 12 + *5

30* 14 FleetEnt JO 16 161 16* 1C* 16*.- %
18% 13* Fleming JO 7 4 14% 16* 14*
13 8* FlexfVan JO 27 107 12* 12* 12% - %
20* 16 FRntkfit 1.16 9 32 19* 18% 18*- W
A* 50%-FUn pfA4JD .. ZDO 61* 60% 60%- I*
29* 25 Flin PfB 2JS .. .2 30%. 28% 28%+ . %
24%

' If* F10E Coast 9 ‘ I 19* 19* 19* - %
If 1Mb FlaGas It 22 17% 17* 17%
21% 2B* FlaPwLMA t 3529 .27% . 26% 26% - %
30* 25% FlaPow Z10 t 111 30 29% 29*- *
29* 19% FlaStl. MO.13 * 3 22* 22* 2Z%- %'

45% 30 FluorCP - JO 11 584 43% A* A*- 1

M9 72* FhjorpfB 3 .. 2 181 100* 100*- 4*

44% .24% Homestfc laid 124 32% 32% 32%...+.
56% 32* Hanywtt MO 12 655 47* 46% 46*- 1

24% Jl* HoavBB 1 7 9 22% 22% 22%- *
3* 1* Horton Co .. 5 1% 1% 1%
IS* HM.HowAfr J4> 7 A 14* 14*<-U%- %
21% 20* HospCpA JMO 146 25% .25

32* 16% MossyFer 1. 4 898 24* 23% 24%+ *1
17* M% MasCp 1.60.. -12 17* 17% 17*
IF* 10% Moslnc .9le .'. 41 11* IT 11.,- *f
25* 19* /AatsuE J8e 14 1 21% 21* 21%- % J
1% 5* Mattel Inc 6 119 6* 6% 6* f
3J%-mbMovDStr 1.12 10 330 31* 30* 31 - *T
30 - 24* Mavcroic I 10 4 29% 29% 29% - * {

' m 3% Mays JW 14 6 3* 3* 2*- %

}

39 30* Mayto MOa 14 53 34 33* 33*- % f
17* 15% McCord ii i II 16* 16 16* t
55* 37% McDermot 1 5 386 53% 52% 53% f
66 51* McDnld J2e 24 345 58% 57* 57% - % f
25 14* AAcDonD J4 9 .259 24* 24 24%+ % f
32% 21* McGEd MO 11 65 29 2fib 2fi4+ % t
17 13* McGrwH M 10 146 15% 15%, 15* >
28 ' 20* MGH pf UO .. 43 25% 25% 25%- * «

4% 31 Mclntyr .He 11 1300 34 33% 34 + * f
20% 13% McKee .90 8 89 19* 19 19 - % f
27% 22 MCLetnTr .46 9 48 23* 23% 23*+ * *

29* 11* McLfiut MO 15 12 21* 21* 21* £
12% 9% McNeil JO 11 15 12% 12% 12%- * 4
23 . 18 MeodCOrp S2 7 690 19 18% 18%- % 1
59 35* Me* pfAZJO .. 3 49 49 49 t
59% 36* Mea pfB2J0 .. .17 49% 49% 49%+ % f'26* 17 Medusa 1J0 8 21 26 35* 25% J
25* 17* Melville Jl 11 . 353 24 23* 23*- -* i
16*..9* Meoasc JOr 6 S3 16* 16% 16% f
64% U MercSfr JO 9 • 6 45% 45* 45*+ * I
81% 65 Merck 1J02S 679-80% 79% 79*- %f
18* JO* Meredith s70 5 14 14* 14* 14* ft

31* 14% MerrLyn JO 10 510 36% 26 26%- * -
33* 19. MesaPel .10 23 450 32% 31% 32 + *t
114* 72 MesP pf 230 .. 1 110% 110% 1 10%- 1% |
36* 24% MesP Pf MO .. 69 34* 34* 34*+ * t
11* '6 Mesabl LlOe 8 121- 8* Mb fib- % ft

20 16* MeslaMch .9Se 9 3 25 . 25 25 |
15* I2*MGM lr 7 79 KF% 13* 13*- % f
30% 15 Matram JO 8 176.27* 27% 37V4- * ftA* 35% MHE pf 19B. ' ZlOO AW A 41 - % V

• 15% 71* MeE pft 8.12 ... zSOOO - 88* 18* .81*+ 3% \
14 .

11% MkhGs 1.10 7 36 13* 13* 33*- * ii

U 9* Hortintt jo _
17* 10* Houdalt .90 7
16% 11% HouoMlf .72 7
.13* I HausFob Jl 8

» 9* 9% 9%+ %.
49‘ 17* 17% |7*- %.’

7 13* 13* 13*- %
50 9 •% f*

6 3* 3* 3*- % J
53 34 33* 33*- %f
II 16* 16 - 16* t

21* 15* JtoushF UO 2 486 21* 21% 21*
36* 29* HbuF pf2J0 36% 36%+ U

.6% 4% FdFalr JD ..

14% U* FooteCB JO 7 5 13* 13* 13*- %
60* 43* FordM JJO 5- 1873 59% 51* 58%

-

11% 13% ForMeK I 7 210 IS 14% 15 -
29* 23* FMK pf 1.10 .. W 25 24* 24*- *
IS* 13* FIDfW 1J4 .. 123 15% 15* 15*+ %
40* 28* FtHowP J4 11 18 31 30* 31 + *
36* 21% FosVflj 1.10b- I 49 35* 35 35*-.
49* 27V> Fwtsoro 1 11 107 4Vh A* 48%— *
35* 23* FruitInM .70 13 73 34* 34 34 - *
31% 21% FreeoM IJO 13 181 30* 29* 29*- %
29 18* Frwftf IJO B 101 28% 27* 27*- %

21* JD* HousLPMA 8 1419 21* 27* fi - %
38* 3fib HousNG JO ». 395 32% 31* 32 - %
17* 11% HowJotM JS 9 498 .12 11% 11%- *
15*

' 11 Hubbrd UO .. 47 15% 14% 15%- %
22* 14* HixfviA JO 26
1% 4% HutfiHat JD 6

19* 19% 19%+ Vi'

A 7% 6* 7 + *
52% 37* HughsTI JO 15 162..50% 50* 50%- %
H* 11* Humana JO 8. 47 13* 13* 13*+- *
15* 10* HuntOi JO 16 211 13 ' 12* 13 ....:.

25* D* HuftnEF JO'- 5 79 18% . 17* 17*- *
17* 12 Huvdk. JiL IS .45 «*.-,« V3%.
IS fit Hwkomt JA 5 22,12% 12%) 12%

I-J-B—

L

9* 4% Faqutlnd .08e .. 66 8* 8% 8%- %

Stock Market Indicators

a* 16% lands MB A
42* 33* land PT3JD ..

5* .3 ICN Ptiarm 28
5% l*,IDS RttV ..

13 20% -20* 30%+ %
16 42" A* A*- %
45 4% 3* 4%
8 - J*. I* 1*+ %

46* 34% INACp 210 17 235 46 45% 45*- %
19* 16* INAin M9s -.. . 13 19% 19* 19* - *

K.Y.SJE, Index.
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S.&R Index •
'

f

W* .
9* lUfntl.

35 36* mint A
.90 8. 347 12* '12% 12*.

.. 16 33* 33* 33*‘+ %
IdahoP ZI6 11 161 29* 29* 29*-

; . .
. High Low Ckxe Ow.

.. .
Lost an 400 Industrials 121JB 119J4 119.93 --S7

Index J7J8 57JB 57J8 -0J7 70 Tranmort ' 14J5 14J4 14J6 -.77
Industrial ......^J4 63J6 AJ6 -OJl .AUttHtfes 5M7 50.96 51.22 -JA
Tra^Por* -S-? *2 "S'? 40 FOimoal 1ZO.HJ3 11.99 -.11

•—
-g-S 25 2-2 »» SWCkS . 107.96 T06JB 106.92. -J4

Finance 3LM 54JB S4J8 -0J8 . _ . .

Consolidated Trading
for

N.Y.S.E. Issues

28% 13* IdealBo UO 9 132 20
•6 51. Ideal PT -4J5 .. - 2 85
9% 6% Idea Toy JZb-.A 12 «
27* 22% lilPewr 2JD 10 .« »

132 20 19% 19*
• 7 85 ‘ :«5 8F- - I

12 8* . 8% 8*- %
97 26* 26*. 26*+ %.

Up-Down Volume
Advanced Deellwiir.*'’

NYSE &72QJ6lhtiares U^30Jttdiires
AMEX 887J2SR»res . 7i6J00shara

Odd-Lot Trading
.

'
. The Now Yoril

.
Stock Exchange reported ttmr.odd lot

transactions by prtndpal deatan of 167y
8M shares; sites of 48CCW stum
.clwSog l.iauwres sou short

Amex Index

' NASDAQ Index ^

Week Month
.Index ......dose.,. Chg... Ago...Joe.
Composite 9Z27 - 0.17 9IJ4 19JO
Indust 95J8 - 0.12 94LSB 9257
Fktand . 9*33 - 0L25 WJ2 92J9
insurance- 91A -,0J4 9123 93.76

' umrtics 8203 0.10 79.I6 76J8
Books'- 84.97 - OJ37 8X90 8X92
Transport UUS * 0J0 9L3» 97jl-

Changes— Up Most Active

1« + * Up UJ
7-16 +H6 Up 16J
9% +1% Up DJ
Kb + % VP U
1* + %-Up. 8J
11%: + •* -Up 8J
II* + % Up IJ
VA + -% Up 7.7
1* +- % Up 7.7
3* * * Uo 7J
21% +•»* Up 7.0
6 + * Up 8.7
12% + *.Up 84

'Nan*
FaflUtAUg.-.-V-... .

MfcSuU"".’"”.
CtttrpTr..
PinAm
SearioGO..:::..-...
TtetsemioL...:;,:
Exxon..-.-..."

Nat
- Vol CjHtXhg
497.900 16*
352.908 36%- %
7S7JV) 16%+%
282,200 «*+.%
.256J00 5*- *
2SJ0014 +-*•
24X480 IS -3%
239JD0 -56%...'.:

WesWiEi i 21441 1»....:
ApsChalm 1

215JC0 26*-2*

Dow Jones Stock Averages

21% +.-»* Up 7.0 GenMotora....^.. ' 21X6K 71*- *
6 + * Up 8.7 GenEtec > 19WW 56*+.*-
12% + * .up 44 cmcorp-v.. - mjorxzn- %
4* +—* Up- -4J SWMlnd ...... -4*2.900 57 +1*-
8* % Up 42 v

.GuttOU UV4D0.a%r *

25% 23 IIPDW pfZU .. 250 S% 25% 2S%+1
30- 25% ItFmr P12J5 .. Z100 -30 XT .30 ......

52* 50 IIPSW pf4J7 ..Z422D 53* S3* S*+ *' ..

>X 21 1TW J6 17 25 27 ' 36% 36V.+ %
15% 10* ImoICpA, J4 6.100 .15% 15% 15%-:.% .
37- '2SW1MCO' MBa 17-402 "35% 34% 35 - %

,

,
7* - 4* lncoma Cap- ... .41 ' Tk 7% 7U+ '%

.
fib f% IncCCu - JO* - 10- d% - 9* 9%+ *
73* 66 IncfiM j»T7.0t *50 75 74- 25 +2% .

81% 67% IndlM pf7.76'-.-l MO^83% 82% 83%+ 3% .

.114. 102 , intflM PT \3 ..fiOW U3fcr 111 r 112 ^ 2‘ '

25 19% indiGu Z12 7 16 24* 36* .24%, ...... .-

:ZM 30 InCWPL 1J2 9 251 33% 23% Z3%- *
17% 12% IrxflNA 1JD 9 . M .15% 15%-- 35*-, %.. .

14* 6*4nefcCP Ofl 32 -'369 14* ’ 13*' 13*- %
95% 70 -JflgerR Ztt.O-'577 .77% 77 + %
.57% 45* WoR Pf 2J5 .. 33 48 47 47*+ *
34 . 23% trend con 1 7 18 28% am 28%
58% 41 infcid$tl,2JQ »

.
1» S3 52% 52% ,

14 .. 7* inmont JO 6 115 12* 12* 12*+ % -

34* 17% MfchTube 1 14 IS* 18* 18* ^
29% 36* MhWT pfZA 13 29* 29* 29*+ % 1
22* 13* MicrmAvr 12
im 12% MldCtt 1.13 »

27 19* »* 19*+ *
53 16*' 15* 16*+ *

16* .13* MUSUt U2 9 2877 16* 15* 16%+ % *
J ’ ’

I Mkflnd-Mtg .. 51 l* .1% ]*+ * ft

36% 18% MIdIRo ’ IJO 7 '32 25% ‘24* 26*- * \
29% 22* MIlesLb 1JB 9. - 1« .24* 24% 24* £
Zi% J5 . Mitoo Elect 11 .7. 13* 17%.I7%- %.£
17* 9* MihBrad JO 8 22 14*' 13* 14*+ * \6m '52%'MlnMM -TJ5 25 510 <6% 65* 65% - * \
21* 11* Mimn. TJO 7 35 21* » 21% - % V
15* 11% MirroAl .96 8 2 11* fi* 11* +
JA* 8. MlssnEo J6 1D A 16 15*16 %
37* 22* MPacC IJO Sr 153 36* .36% 36%+ % (
2i% 20% MoPtCe'MO 7 ’ 3 23* -23% 23%. 1
14% -9*MoPSy J 7 60 14* 14 .U- * »
25* *'24* MoPS pfz3J .. 6 25% 25* 25* ,
6fib 47%.Mobil. 3J0 7 806. fit* 61 62-%!

jChaages-Do^n

30 industrials

33 Transuart
is motto —
ts Stocks

Consolidated Trading
forAmex Issues. _

Most Active _

Open K0h Low Close CM
WU4 W19J8 100X32 TOW* - 3JS

•o—.v 222-11 22X46 22048 22L3I - 1J6
— 90J! WJJ9 9733 98.16 - 1145’

3MJ9 319.11 -3MJ0 316J2.- U8

O.TX.Most Active

.- Hat V. Nwtnso..
Vci Last dig I FrankLf....

SyntexCorp
Kawmeafn
SambaRst *
Kaiicnnd
KntdiaTfly.
Carnation.

ChumHe —
Frig/toac.
GRJGotb

.
KourfOilM

loCSDO 26*+*
84JD0 20%+Hb
7Q.U0 M* :

-

66.900 15*- *
44J0O 20 +1
43J0B 76%-lVb
4400- 3*
3X208 12%+*
32JO0 3 + *
3U0Q 64%-lW

Nanw - vol Bid AakediOv.

FnttdttB..' '75X800 16% 16* - %
NortnsO.. 98JOO 16% 18% +%
FroritLf ' 92JD0 23% 23% * *
ReMrp.. 41J0027-167M6 -1-16

MnExp....- TioOO 40* 41* -*
GovEmo... . 64JD0 4* 5* - *
Hysier 6CL7» 25% 26 - *
SevcnU..... . 59,100 36% 37* - *
RtvoIMf... 54J00 20 20* - %
ReODSEh.. 50,900 9* 10 +*

!

i

|

4

8
»
10
11

12
13 PMAffl
.14 USRmCPV
15 Emheicp

Let -are Pet.

2 - %/eer n.i
17* -2 txr ioj
30* - 3% Dtt -«
35 - 3% Off 9.1

26* - 3* Off DJ
21 - I* ’ Off - 8J
1% - % Off 73
1% - * -Off ' 73
1% '- % ATT 73
8 - * OT 7J
1* - ‘Hi --Off •- '63
1* - % Off 6J
5* - .* on 43
7* a-% Off. 8.7

33* - 2* Off ‘ 6J

*Maiet T:

.Diary1

13% fibtRSHCB M 7 .-97- 1» 13% 13*- %
' 17* 12* msn pfAUS ..

.
1 16*- U% Uft- .*

31* aSVlMpCOD JSe n 2AVJ9 29%+ %
.--fib 1% msttt invrn- .. S 1% i* m

• 9* 7 IRtegon J2 7 15 9% 9 9%+ %
4C* 38* inter® 1J6 9 77 44 4314 43*+ %
l*--4* Krterctf-Diy -2 - - 8 ' 4%- 4%- -4*.-.i.i.

'42%, - 25* interWc 2JD 5 14 38 37% 37%- *
2#% 223* JBM * -9-19- ^42286% 214 2M*- 1%
20* Zl%.lldFtavF. J6 30 286 26 25% .25%-. *

, 32%. 22* fhtHWV 139 10 434 30* 29* 29*- *
.42* 32* inttMnC2JQ .5- 379. »% 38* 38*- *
’ 14* 6%'.TrdMQg JSe 6 57 T3% T5W .13%+ y*
11*

;
17% intMutff JS t- ’221 18*. 17* 18%+ *

7fib - 57* intPdpr 2.12 793 72% 72 73%-,*
. 8 s* inwecw

J

0 .. 19 »».»-.%
,33%-2Z* intTT IJO 10.1171 32*' 32*. 32*+ %

.
82* 44 'intrrpfH 4 .. 4 •«%«»• «i*+ %

- Advances -

Dadines*
Andunaed
Totelissues

ttewre7«iWtt
Newl9TI6io»

A&b 47% MqWI - 3J0 7 .. . __
7 J* Mobile HoM .. 33 4* 4 a*+ %

JS KKMohosco .» J.- 33 17*17% 17*.
9*: 3 ’ .Mbbk Oof* '38 172 .7* 7%- 7*- %
W 'lALONMlR L2Q 5 S I* 19* 2D + %
37% 18 Molvaxp 1 11 144 -37 36% 36*
45* 28 Motv pf 2JD ..

26 16 Marat MDa 4
15* 6* iltanoor JO 7

5 «S 44* 40%- %
12 '22 21* 22
66 13* ‘13% 13% - %

12* 7% MonrEq JO 22 269 9* 9 9%- %
WO 7(5 Monsan 180 I z» 90* 89* 8fib+ %

' 110%. «* Mans, pf 175—
' SPA 26% MonDU UO- 7

1.100*100* 100*+ *
16 34% 34% 34*

28 - 2fikMMPw 1JO10 T61 27% 26% .27 + *
23% 21% MentSt I JOe .. 46 22% 22% 22*.

Volume. '. Tot 'Sola
-

, bv Noma . - (SHOD) <hdt) Last

_ .
J IBM........... 52X997 842 284%

Exchanges
- ggf—

^

nys JMjMw GenEi...;.;..;::..;. *iJSi wi7-s6*
PwdOe.. .TJ79,9n AmTAT..;...; 5H8T2 1744 62%
MffiWST: 1^1,900 ’ SfOHlnd-.r 5KU10 1829 57

Dollar
'

Leaders

Amex Market Diary . O.T.C.Market Diary

Advances
Declines
Unriunpad
TflWHSUK
NewreMMgfn
KeWTOBowS

.
Advanced ..

®
UnSSnged A... W
TBURBiies....:
NWttW J
TotetHtes^:..^ -.

.797330

58* 42% lorn pfJ 4 ..

57% 41% IflfTT pfK 4
68 47 TrtTTpfO 5 ..

.40% 27* iTTpW Z25 ..

MA 45* ITT pn 4JO ..

30% 23a uttrpee MS 7
-.-27 16* WtrpGp 1J0 7

,
is* io% iBtrsBrd. JO 6
17* 14* IflfrsPw 1J5 10

7 4% intrstun .24 22
' 34 23% UlwaBf .JOc 3
16% 13% lowsEl MO >
28% 17* ImnllG U1T0
24* 21% IowbPwU 2 ID

20% 17* IpwaPS 1J2 10

5% 3* ipaHno J5e B
.11* 1% INfc Carp. 33
15 .

» IWCOfp JO 8

26 58 57 58 - %
49 56%. 55% 56
18 «Rb 68 60%+ %

•47 39* 39% 39%-’%
19 60 ; 60 60 + %
3 afib 29* .Mb- *
27 2» 25 25 .- *
0. 13* 13% '13%- .%
57 17* 17 J7%+ %
n 5* 5% 5*+ %
59 31 30* 31 + *
41 16% 16% 16%'- %
39 20% 20% 20*+ *
46 24% 23* 238b- %
22 20* 20% »*+ %
59 4* 4* 4*- %

.
76 17% 16* 17 + %'

lO*.’ -7%MOffY * J2e 13 86 TO* 10* 10%+ * *

5S% -29%'MoereMcC 1 6. 52 50 .49% 49%- * *

64* 52% Mergan IJO 1! 506 54% 54% 54*, ?
26* U Momstfnu 1 5 24 20 19* 19* f
.12* 16Sb MDfse5b JD 3 -164 12% 12%. M*+ * *
4% 2*,MtgeTT Am ...123 3% 3% 3%+ Vb ?
19* 13% MaCNor JS... 49 18* 18% .18* f
4% Tb.NtoeTc Am ..m 13% Mofftor JS...
59 fl% Motorola .70 24 230 53*' 52 52%+ %
45% .30* MlPott , .212 100' «%- 44* 44*- *— iiwrnw #- • n> iil

23% .19 MtSTTet L68.9
11% ^ 7 ..Awrford JD a.
7% 5% ilftunfdpf JO ..

JO .14% Mumna LOB S
53*. 16% MWpK.lJB 8
Z% l6* Murpon jo 6
21% 12* MurrvOh UO 6
16% 14% MlitlOni 132
» J MVeTsL JO..

41 23% 23% J3%- *
14 10%. 10% 10%.
I 6* 6% 6%- %
T 15*' 15% 15*- %
32 21 .20% 20*- %
43 .

22* .22% 22%- %
9 10% 18% 3f%- %
12 16% 16 M : - %
« PA 7% 7%r %

NASD ......: 1J97J40
JSA3D0

and 19SJ00
PhOa :... 3ZIJDD
Amex AW
Otter,....,,.., .M9Q0
Total ^.v„- JXMZ34R

HaPwL-...'. S9J72 3529 26%
XenttCp... S9J62 1400 66
NetSemfcn ..... SX914 243* 35
FedNMt SU39 4979 16*
TttMSt. SUlf TBS 117
Polaroid 57,315 1677 43%
-K«g85 57JH 1731 41%

' 15 . 5* Itrecerp JO 8 101 13* 13%. 13%

11% 12% JomesF JO 10 '14 17% IT* 179b- %'

23% 13* Jsntzen JO 5 S ‘1* 18 .' 18
'10* 7% JOBanF .91e .. 33 9 8* 5%+ %
32 24* JHTPBet JD 12 39 31% '31%: 31%, %
as 71% Jerce pR.12 .. ZlOO 87 87 87 + 2%
85% 72 Jercen pf 8 .. 290 84* Iflb 86*- *
81% 60%-JerGe pf7J8,_ z2D OVb- B -XJVb+2 .

124% 110* J*C Of 1X50 .. Zl» 125% 124% 121%
111 100% Jercen re 11 .. z220 m ira% 112 + 1%

37* 23* NCRCO 32 15 630 36* 35* 36% - *
22% 12% NLIod 1 11 -694 31* 21* 21*+ *
21* 15* NLTCp -J4 7 161 23*. 22*’ 22*+ %
12% 7 NVF 2J»7 37 . 7* 7* 7%- %
47* 36% NObiSCO 2M 11 98 47% 47 47%
36% 30. NalCQCh -JO 18 83 34* 34 34 -*
15% - 10% N8TCB5CI JO 7 7 12% W 12%.
18% 10% NBSftUDC JO 17 97. 17% 17% 17%...,..
IS* -11 HfiAIrl M 24 9 M% M% 14%- %
U* II* NAvia .77e .. 44 15% 15% 15*.
16% 10% NOlCan S7‘ 6 120 15* 15% 15%+ %
29% -Z -MCanreiJO -. 1 »A 3% 28% - *-

CoptfaroedoaPagelW
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heat Futures Rise, but Com Falls fed™*
(1

.
5.3 From Last Week s Level

>: ft *•

W

it

.at futures rose while com futures
d yesterday on the Chicago Board>" '

. •.

1 " -/

'.‘iBber wfatsat dosed at $342 a
‘i

314 ce^ts, and December cbm
-1 to dose at- $2.73% from $2.76
- i the previous day.

:
<t jxrices have been unusually low

./. reflecting ample supplies, .and
the gap hai narrowed between

;?nced wheat and tow^-priced
;> u» pomt'wftete it may-be- eoo-
» to feed animals wheat instead

y1 *3* are 60 pounds of wheat
Lftel and 56 pounds of corn.' .

-Commodity Research Bureau, the
• 1 research Organization, noted
. « unusual how price for wheat,

to corn should encourage
• eedmg of wheal.” About a year
rl^ftrtVres for December delivay
$4.23 a tyishel, while corn futures

» ••••-•••

for the same month's delivery sold at

$3.03 a busheL

There was a- report yesterday that Po-
land might have canceled com purchases
and ordered wheat instead. East Germany
was also mentioned as making ft similar
move.

Soybean futures dropped sharply yes-
terday to no one's surprise,, following the

higher estimated carryover figures issued
by the Government The November con-
tract, which had dosed-the previous day
fit $0.47 a bushel, moved as ls>w as $6.30.
In the last fiye minutes of trading some
local professional traders- in Chicago
bought’ heavily and prices recovered and

l.’jyioyed. ahead of Wednesday’s level.
November closed at $6.55 a btishel up
8 cents on the day.

'

.
Higher than expected- pig- numbers on

farms and higher farrowing intentions re-
ported in the latest Government report

The commodity spot market price in-

dex of foodstuffs and industrial materials

declined to 200-2 from .205.5 last week.
The .index compiled by the Bureau of

Labor Statistics stood at 206.8' on Sept
23, 4975. T
The following- table gives the index

and its components using 1967=100 as a
base:

In- Urn Tojb fats
* - Food- (to: stock Met- and and

„
- Index Huffs trials «e, a lx Bb- Oils

Seal. 7 .... ma 3«JI 2084 224.2 MJJ 170
Swt. U ....MJ TWA 2074 2237 MM 1774 2247
toi 31 ....2007 194.0 2044 2104 202.6 1744 208.8
1W5—
Scut. 3 - .206.8 246.1 1033 7&X 1867 15M 2653

Business Records

spurred selling of live hog contracts on
the Chicago Board of Trade. The Decem-
ber delivery closed at 33.72 cents a
pound, down from 34.62.

Improved' cotton consumption figures

during August, as reported by the census
Bureau, strengthened cotton futures

prices on the New York Cotton Exchange.

bankruptcy proceedings
SOUTHERN DISTRICT

Thrndir, Serf. 23, 1976

Oiarter XI Petition for an mownnC br:

H, t U. 41st RESTAURANT INC., doing business as I

Applause Restaurant. 360 Lexington
1 An., n.y. Lee

Canaan, president, liabilities SI 36479; assets $73,175.

CRESCENT SILVERWARE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
20 Grand St, Port Jervis, N.Y. SIgi*6 br Wlfilant Lti-

,

men, nnsfdant. UaMlHles S271446 assets $2714*6.

Petition tiled bri

HARLAN CLAUSEN. Flshfclll Part Apts., Frstddlf. N.Y.
U abilities SM445; assets £645.

JOSEPH F. ANSELMIN, IS Greenrttse Aw., . While
Ruins, N.Y. Liabilities $31,952; assets' $250.

CHRISTOPHER MACK, HNS Anderson Aw., Bronx, N.Y.
Liabilities $8,392; asseli S32S.

LINDA A. HEGGINS. 1045 Anderson Aw., Bronx. N.Y.
Liabdhles $6455; assets St.150.

MIGUEL A. COLLADO JR., 4 Diane Place, Poet Jervis,
|

N.Y. Liabilities $65,973; osseto S3S460.

MARGARET ANN COLLADO, a Diana .Place, Port Jervis.
|

N.Y. Liabilities $65,973; assets $1420.

L & R VENTURES INC- also' town as Malt Statiomrs I

and the Store Wastchelir Mail, Mobaoan Labe, N.Y.
[

Liabilities S13M50; assets $32,950.

JAMES EDWARD CAMPBELL. 750 Croes AW., Bronx,
|

N.Y. uablimss $3,715; assets none.

UNS & FEEDS
WHEAT

CAG0 BOARD OF TRADE
b. mlalRunu Mian nr bu-

tte* HU Law Oom p™

k

3J7 3.16 3JKV5 3.11 348%
3.17 346 3.» 133V: M0%
375 342% 3J4 . 3JO 346
378 3-35% 3JPb 3-34% 3JO .

CORN
bu. nlnlrooiv dollars parks.

WF 226ft 273% 325% 276
2.82% 2.84% 211% 3.83% 284
£« 289 -XfS *281*1 288%
21916 252 2ai% 291 291
243 284 241* 244 244%

OATS. . !

» minimum; doHan wr bn.

.147% 14<ft 149% 144% 141
144% 14Mb 144 149% 146 .

146 1JV% 146 1.71% 148%
143% 1.67 143% 0147 146%

SOYBEANS
j. relnUsmn; dollars per bo.

US 640 440 645 647
40 646 6Jt 640 643 -

47 621 642 447 647
46 6.70 642 646 647

- 41 648 641 645 645

SOYBEAN OIL

!b mlrdmom; coots par Ib.

‘ 2140 2215 20-95 2215 2140
. 2] JO 2245 21.15 2240 21-40

2U0 2240 21JO 2240 2140
21.<5 22.77 2145 2277 21J0
ajD 2240 2140 2240. 2140
3140 22.77 2140 2277 2140

JYBEAN MEAL
' minimuni; dolors par ton

77.10 17940 -BH.ro 17940 18040
7940 18440 17740 183.00 18340
79.50 185.00 1794011440 11440
3040 187.00 18040 U7.0O 18640
8140 107.00 18140 18740 11640
1340 HASO 18040 18740 11540

WHEAT
5 Cm BOARD OF TRADE
-. minimum; dollcrt per bu.

3.11% 3JM% 3.10%
,

3-23 3.16ft 342 ‘ XIBU
% 377% 375% 377% 374%

3-34 370 373 379%

IVESTOCK
ATTLE (Feeder)

3 MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
-. mlntiman; cants par to, .

Open Hluh Low Close Prav.
.448 36.15 3340 3345 3475
4.15 34.90 3475 .3475 3570

. 7.97 37.97 3775 3775 b3L25
:40 38.00 3741*37.15 3U0
JO. 31J0 3845 -3847 37.15
* 3S0; March 68;

. i: S» Is Oct 1021; No*
- ; Anri! 323. jM»r 210.

Prices of Commodity Futures
Thursday^ September 23, 1976

PORK BELLIES (Frozen)
3MW lb. mHUBm; cuds par lb. .

Fab 5L50 5475 5Z47 e5247 54.75
Mar 52-50 S345 52.15 852.15^5470
Mar 53.70 444) 52.82 >5242 *5425
JM 5140 5475 5340 >5340 hS.IB
AM 51.75 5275 5178 5130 653.20
Sale: Rto 3162; March 534; May 1*5;

July 152; Ang 20.
Open Interest: Fab 3750; March 1977;

Mar 843; Mr 347p An 209.

1» IBHj i nimrl n—Nominal

CATTLE (Live Beef)

-- 40400 to. nlhlmoro; carts pot ft.

OCt - 36.82 37.15 36-57 367? 36.80
Dec -

. 38.70 38-70 37.95 38.05 300
Fab ' 3940 3942 3940 3945 39.60
PT . 41.10 41.17 4040 40JO 41J7.
JlM - 4345 4245 42.12 42.12 434S
Am 42.95 47.97 4240 b4£47 43.25

-OCT 43J0 43J0 42.90 a42.90 aCUS
-Salas: Oct 3070; Dec 3843; Fib 1KH;
AprH 1889; June 177; An 92; Od 9.

Opan lutofMf: Oct 3200: Dae 9939; Fob
7272; April 2601; June 122^-Ang 331; Oct
42. •

HOGS (Live)
'

30400 tb. mlnlnDai; carts air lb.

Oct
- - - 35.SW 3645 35.20 3572 36.10

Dec 3475 3445 3345 33.70 34J0
Fab-

,
33.95 3475 - 33.72 33.15 34.10

APr 33.17 33J58 32JO XLSO 33JD
Jan ' 36.10 3&T5 35.70 js.W 3SJS
Jul‘ 3675 3440 35.90 M6.10 36.90

-

AM . 35.10 3S70 34J0 334JO 35.®
Oct 34.32 3472 33JS XL55 10470
Dec 3445 3445 3340 3140 3442
Sales: Oct 830; Doc 1712; Fob 534;

Apiil 296; June 66t July 33; An 25; Od
20; Dec 4.On Interest: Od 2052; Dec 3442; Fab
1493; April 968; June 488; July 324; An
171i Oct Mi DM 21.

ICJED BROILERS
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

28AD &. mtnhnrwn: nats POr 111.

5*P 38-30 3845 3870 3870 38-55
No* - 36.K) 3475 3470 36.05 34.10
iaa 3870 3840 38.HI 38-15 3870
W> —- 39.10 39.10.
Mar 39J5 39J5 39J5 39JS 3VJ5
Mar «5 40.15

b«d: *Askad; iMtomlroiT
A4S * j4°

; FOODS
COFFEE

. N.Y. COFFEE. 8 SUGAR EXOL
- 37,500 lb. BUnmuna; certs par lb.

Ooert High- Low Close Prav.
Dm 15470 1S4JD 15340 b!5470 15130 1
Mar 148.30 150.78 M7.HC H50.78 147.90*-
Uly 146.00 14870 145JO bl487tt 14S75
Jill 144.90 14770 144.90 bM7J0 14478
Sap 14479 14640 14470 614440 b74X6fl
Dac 14150 145.15 14350 1145.50 M42.10

Sales: 455,
P*ra» spot IJ2
bftlrt,i04MHDlnat

'

SUGAR
11Z0P8 lb, mlrtmun; cents par Nt.

Oct
Contract Mol 11 (flbrid)
7JS 7.90 749 7J2 . 746-

Jen 825 .125 825 U42 8.10
Mar aj4 8JB >41 824

. 847 -

Mir 850 94® 84Q X9S
. 825 ,

Jrt 926 946 9.n . 946 9.11
Sam

.
.942 942 Ml 943 946

.OCt 940 946 943 942. 943

iSS!S&si

COCOA
NEW YORK COCOA- EXCHANGE

30000 lb. Dlrtndn;- cants ear lb.
-

Doc THUD HXiffl 1O8J0 ITOJOs 1HL7D
Mar ' 104.90 1067/ 103.50

.
lOSJJOs 1(15.65

Mar 10050 1B255 -99.W lOliOft. 1D1J5
Ssp 93.8® 9470 92.18. 93-OOt 93-65
Dac 37J» 8875 B7-00, 87.45* 8870

Sales: 1745.
- Spot aetra 126%.

s-srttllng

POTATOES (Maine)
NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
5&AU lb minimom; carts per Hl .

MAINE POTATOES t£UH© lbs) ......
No* £.00 5-00. 471 471 5.00
Mar 575 575 570 5.73 576
Apr 675 675 ';' 672 677 470

EGGS (Shell)
OIICAGO MEROUfTlLE EXCHANGE
22700 oou. minimum; cento per do&

Oct 607D 61 70 6070 b6UO 6TA5
Nov 4275 6275 41.90 42-75 6275
Dec 8175- 6250 .01.15 6240 6175
Jan 5775 5100 5775 bMJ» 5775
Fab 5470 55.75 5470 55.75 5570
Sales: Oct 41; Nov 125; Dac 237; Jan 3;

Feb 3 .

Open Interest: Sap 64; Od 677; Nov
.1063; Dac 1496 Jan 51; Fob 3V.

ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.)
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
15J08 lb. minimum; cents ear lb.

Nor 5075 51-05 50.64 5070 5075
Jan KLJffl S275 bSZ.10 hS2-B

3

Mar 53.60 53.95 5370 b53JB bOJS
May 5470 94.90 54.80 h55.l5 b5670
JdI • 56.10 56.10 5670 5670 5670

Sales: 105.

b-bld.

. WOOD
LUMBER

CHICAGO «ERCANT1I£ EXCHANGE
1Q0700 hd. ft. odn.; dollars par 1700 bd. ft.

Open High. Low Close Pray.

15770 1MJ0 15970 16070 16170
' 16470 16570 16270 14570 14470

170.70.17270 16870 17270 170.00
17570 17670 174.90 176-50 17470
180.00 18170 1*070 TC17D 18170

Nov
. 786; Jan 612; March • MS;

Mar 16; Jul 12.

Open interest: San 17; Nov 2366; Jan

VOS; Mareb 797; Mar 104: Jrt 152.

PLYWOOD
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

76732 M. ft. mlnM dollars nvl700sq.ft._

Nov
Jan
Mar
May
Jui

Sail

Kw
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Sen

96770 147.90 163J0 1677B T6HJ8®

16BJ0 169.70 16570 16950 16970
171.00 17270 167.98 T7270 17TJO
171J0 T74J5E 168JD 17470 173TB
17100 176-50 17170 17670 T73_5—- 177.5 194.0

FIBERS
COTTON

HEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
50700 lb. mtateiiiB; cents par lb.

Open Slab Low Close Prev.

(Vt 7245 7440 7225 73JS 7341
Dm 74.00 7540 73.95 74.90 74.7Z
M»r 7SJ0 7640 .75X0 7540 7549
Me/ 7640 7740 76.15 7641 7647
Jul 7540 7645 7540 7640 7545
Ort 69JD 7040 69.BO 70.15 7040
Dec 6640 67JO 6642 b6625 6645

Solos: 5450,

Cash Prices

Thursday, Seat. 23, 1976

(Prices In N.Y. unless attmwtM noted)

Sant. 23 Sent. 21
Whtot,' No. 2 red. QiL, bb. $27Sftn S2-84ft
Com. No. 2 Cbl- bu. 170ftn 2.71%
Oats, No. 1 v«4m bu. " 173%a 170%
Soybeans. No. 1 yaU bu. . . 6J3n A.2S

Rra, No. 2 Mpls. 2.92 292
Rour.aiutBn.1lb.net 1100 .T10S'
Sugar, raw world, lb. .. _ .1015 .1015

Sugar, raw [domasHcl 0750 .0750
Coffee, Colombia, to. 1J5 1.75

Cocoa, Ghana. 1b. 1.26% 176%
Cocoa, Bahia, lb. 17Q% 170%
Em, bad. dm. 71 71-
Buttar (92 eeoral ib. ITS 1JW
Stews, JoKrt. primp .:.... 33-50 3370
Steers, Jrtlat.ctntoe • 37.15 37.15

METALS
Iron, HO. 2 mldw. ton .... 18070 18070

‘

Steel. WllatPHts ten .....216.00
Steel, scrap. No. 1 heavy

Pitts delivery, too 74.00
Antimony, lb l-SB
PlaDnunr, Tray Bt 19070
Cmwar. elects lb. 741
Lead, to. .25
Qulctalhnr, 76 lb. fla« . . 12SJ0
A.c^ltmm Ingots, Ul
Silver. N.Y. Trey ez. ...

Tin, H.Y., lb.

Zinc, Prime western, tb.

.48
4-385

3.9798

216.00

7470

190.00
74%
.55

12570
78

• 4735
37794
70

MISCELLANEOUS
Wool. Ibu 1400 1400
Hides, Itoht cw, Ib. . . .

.

Rubber, Ho. 1 SloDiterd rib-

41% 41%.

49% 49%
Gov tanks, dir-, eel. 423 423
Fori oil, 2 eal • 4275 4275
Moody Commodity Index .

.

B194 810.0 •

Contract No. 12 {Dmeesite)
Sep . 1275 12.65 1275 bIZTS

Sales: 148,
Raw sugar spot HLlSn.

.

3110

Open Interest

Thursday. Sert. 23. 1976

(In busbeis. OOo omitted 1 Wed.
. Tbns. Open

Sales- Interest

Wheat 44,955 223730
Cato . 75755 $19,580
Oats 3J50 1878S
Soybeans 1Z7.78S 485£«S
Soybean mwi 9,713 28760
Soybean oil 6,906 42712

Ho contractu Wad.

Sonar (Na 11 contract) 47703
Sonar (No. 12 contract) ; '2719
Coeoe 9,798
Coffee 4736
Cnppar , 47720
.UVehpgs 8.903
Shell Doss . 3792
Orange lute* : 4,192
Uw beef cattle 208
Plattnun : ... 5,923
Silver 151794
Potatoes bjob
Port denies 7,126
Wool 43

No trades.

WOOL '

METALS
COPPER-

COMMODITY EXCHANGE (N.Y.)

25400 lb. aUtomitB; cuts par ib.

Open High -Low Qa» Prev.
65.70 6570 6540 6540s 6640

Oct 6540 6540 6540 6540s 6640
Dec 66.70 67.10 6640 6640s 67.70
Jan 67.10 6740 66.90 66JBS 6/.70
Mar . 6B4B 6820 67JO 67J0& 6840
Mar <940 6920 6840 6840s 6940
Jul 70.10 7040 6940 6940S 70.70
Sop 7140 7140 7040 7040s 61.70

Sates: estimated 3720.
sTetHlne.

GOLD
100 troy nz. mUUmuro; doltm par hw K.

OCt T1770 11770 TT770 11770s 118JO
inJO 118-to U670L.I17Jfc 1I8JD
T17.10 11870 11670 U8.0Q1 118.70

Dec
Fab
Apr
Joe
Oct
Dec

11870 11970 -11770 IKJDs T19JD
TIBJifl 119.10 11870 119JD6 119.90
120JO 13U.ro 11970 120.60s 121 JO
121.10 BUB 120,10 121 JOs 122.10

5ateK 1J09.
a-seWfng.

SILVER
5700 troy ez. mtolmua; omte per troy n.

Sap 43470 43870 63470 436.601 44070
Dac 438J» 4437B 436J0 4«Lfflls 443.90
Jan 43PJD 444.00 43870 442-lfc 44570
Mar -mo® 448.00 44270 446.10s 449.00
May 44870 45130 447.00 450J0S 453.10
Jty 45370 45670 45170 45470s 457JO
Sen 41770 458-JO 45570 45870s 461 JO
Dec 46170 468-50 46370 466J0s 46970
Jan 465.40 46540 46570 466.70s 47170sac""

PALLADIUM
50 tray to. minimum; dollars par fray «,

• NEW YORK MEROUTTILE EXCHANGE
DSC 5370 5375 5X60 53JS 53.7U
Mar. 5470 5470 5470 . 5470 . 54^8
Juite 5SJ0 5570 5570 55_50 ' 547G
Sent. 5S.8Bfc 56.®}

Sate*. M contracts.

PLATINUM
a tray oz. minimum; dollars per troy az.

Oct. 16170 164JQ 1STJO 162J0 16X00
Jan- 165-50 15770 164-5® 16570 16670
April 168-00 17070 I68JW 169JO 170.®}
Jute 17270 17X30 171JO 17170 17270
Od. J7540 17740 17470 175.00 17570
Jan. 1777® 180.80 17770 17070 17370

Sates, 1704 contracts.

U.S. SILVER COINS
ID $1700 hag mlnhmnn; dollars per bag

Od. 3752 3752 3730 3745 3760
Jin. 3769 3775 3J159 3775 3770
April 3,145 XT45 3,145 3,145 3,125osln^ July, 3,181b/86a; 0flv 3J35/40a;
Jan. 3,290h/95i.

Sales, 7 contracts.

LONDON METAL MARKET
Lin Pounds starling par metric Ion)

COPPER WIRE BARS
Close

Bid Asked
Spat S46 847
Forward 09 879%

LEAD
Soot 282 283
Forward 293% 294.

TIN
Spot 4748 4752
Forward 4,775 4JBD

. ZINC
Spot 475 415%
Forward 432 433

Prev. Oose

BU Asked
*32% 833%
865% 866

278
289

4743
4J65

412
429

279
290

47<S
4,770'

412%
429%

ED STATES
MIDWEST

e*t

HMi Low Close Cos.

16ft 14* 16*-%

7 r u{
2ft Z*+ %

-r r St::::

13% 13ft+ ft

1%

' 1

s »

? r

PACIFIC*
Hlih Low dose Cbe.

at 7ri6 7-16 7-16
old 2% 3U 3%. ..

6ft 6ft 6ft+ %
1 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft

14ft 14% Kft-%
>% 0-01-16
7% 7% 7%+ ft

irtr 15-0 1546 1546 ....

^ lift lift Hft—' %
lDv 9-16 M6 9-16-1-1-16

6 1ft Ift 1ft- %
6ft 6ft Aft. ..

2ft 2ft— %
1% 1% .. .

5% 5ft+ ft
1ft 1%-f %
5%. 5ft+ ft

% ft....
17% 17% 17%+ ft

Ufl 3, 2ft 3 + ft
3ft » 3 + ft
*% 31% aft-%

Wt 532 532 533—4-16
PM 1ft 1 1ft .

Cp 22ft 31% 21ft—

1

291 291 291 —

2

1% ift m- ft
lift Tift 51ft— ft
8ft 7ft 8ft- ft

3rv 5-16 516 516.
'

CP 2 2 2
rot ss% 3o% soft— ft
G 7ft 7ft 7ft
De 516 546 516- .

HP 15ft 15ft 15%— ft

-ADELPHIA
High Low Close Cbe.

pf 44% 44% 44%.. ..

3ft 3 3ft— ft
. * 3ft 2ft 2ft... .

i-12 tt - 12 +, %
ret ift ift ift:...

' V.** 7^9 9 -ft
X-6700 shares.

.tOSTON
Hlgfa Low Close Cb*.

Tech 4 3ft 4 . ..

jw 5ft 5ft 5ft .

las 21-16 7 2 -1-16
SLec 11 11 1ft

• ..

70700 shares.

REIGN
3RONTO
nsdlan fends.

T» toitess nartort S

*12ft 12% 12%-%
$12 12 12

355 350 -055 + 5-

A SI 4ft 7ft 14ft+ ft

$39% 29 29
$12% 13ft I2U
375 37S 37S +15
57ft 7% 7ft- ft
$9 9 9 -ft
STS 12ft 12%
a S% *
SP 8ft 9+ ft
M3ft 43% Oft- ft
SS% 8% B%— %

A ST2ft 12ft Hft-%
450 4S0 450
V 77 37 -a
3M 300 300 —5
«% W s%+ %
us in m -3
$FS Tjk 7ft .

Wk 6ft 4ft
SB » 13
$5%. 5% S%
*5% 5# 5*+ %
*10% 10% 10%.
$10% 10% 10%

X SS% 31ft 31%+ %
*7% 7ft 7%— %
430 420 420 — 5

st S8*i Ift - 8%
. 519ft Sft Wft-ft

Xi 15% 15ft- ft
A 570ft 20ft 29ft

460 4JS 4SS —10
SII 17ft. 17%
** ** .
S2MS 23ft ffft- %

l CSft 3&% »
\ 542ft C 42 - ft

412% 12 12

^ ^ J+ft
%k%k *Vk -

16 6 4 - ft

Other U.S. and Foreign Stock Exchanges
Thursday, September 23, 1976

Sales
. Stocks WaW Low o» Cbo.

1C Holiday 1 375 3TO 370
4108 Con Bide
5600 Cos ' Dfsrb
K4D6 Com Gas
2158 Con Fbrdy
JOO'ComKSt
568 Cratemt
2HD Crush Ml .

-55?cypna
-131 JtertfM
2250 DfdtKB
MMDofam A
13D0 Dom Stare
“1 D Textte A

-S 267 —3* M -ffi
5W% 13 13 — %
310 375 375 —5
335 335 335 +5

S *ft 6*+ %
8% Sft+ ft

SI8% Wft 10ft- ft
163% 63% 63%
.319 305 305 + 5
528 27% 27%+ ft
515% 15% 15%— %
»M. 8ft . %

»0fc Pont SM% 14% 14%— ft-WDyto L A 56% 6% 6ft
7T»B«Jjd A 4» 4K 420 +10-
600 Ena 57 7 7
255E5 c 7%- ft
2900 F»tate 542" 41ft 42 + ft
«&Fad- Ind A 5S% 5% ; 5ft+ %
.^SfrancMB 54% 6% 6ft- %
ttSFiwer. A SZ2 22 . .22
40 Rreabauf 56% 4% 6%+ %
««v OW'D A 55% 8% H%— %
5008 Got Masct 119 118 118 —2

57. Ok -6ft
VS? .MS W7 -1
$5% 5 5

2700 Gtbre Iter
lasSGmdoc
650 Gt Oil Skis

1220 GL Paper
306 Bt W Ufa
tOGreyfabd

385 Guar Trst
.MS Hmnbre C
JOO K • Group A '

501 Hard Cra A
1300 Hawker 5
623 Hayes D A
2942 H Bor Cl
T82S lAC"
UO Indal

5D0 Indesnlo
50 InUs

1070 inland Gas
698 ltd Moool

W2S lot Plow A SD6
B» Inv era a; S7
92D Janoodc

57D0 Kalur Re
70S Kaos Tran

S38ft 30% 30»+.ft
SSJft 5W 50ft—ft
soft 17% 17%-y %

410 . 400 400
$S* 5ft. 5ft- %
S5ft- 5ft 5ft- %
*S% 5% 5%

*37ft 17ft 17ft+ %
H7ft 37 17ft+ %
5Mft Wft '.-18%

.sn .
to% raft-

on . 13 13a —ft
S10 « -9ft—

%

205 270 275 —15
Wft T5ft-ft

S7 6ft 7
0T4ft -U 14 — ft
75 75 75

WO Kelsey H - »2ft VM 12ft- ft
3094 Karr A A Sim T2ft IZft

47C 470 470 —10
017ft T7ft 17ft+ ft
325 320 320
370 370 370 — S
146 146 146+1
380 335. 380
380 3*0. 380 5
2BS 205 . 2*5 — S
$9% 9% 9%
tn 7ft 7ft
E3% 23% .23ft- ft

1200 Kbfffer A
1969 Ubatt A
200 Lncua
200UM Cam
189 LL Lk
l»lnb Co l
200 Lotr Co 8
SSJLoab M
5QOMICC '

100 Melon H A
5800 MB Ltd
000M Li Mills 538ft
2650Matemt A 5fl8%
99SD Moore
ITSMundW
200 Nabrs Dfa
SSTONenMUto A
370}%ORm

18%+-%
$35 34ft 35 + ft
Sft- 5ft 5ft- ft
<11% n% 11%+ ft
537% 37% 27%
Sim

”

'MMNTmm B W SteW 1«S irs
TOO NOWHO IT $19 18% 19 + ft

2800 O5F Ind 32S 315 325 +-

S

-1300 OrtbW A, ..29 5795 295. + S

W65 Ottawa A, 390 380 385 +5.
ISO Pamour A 260 256 260 . + 5
1756P*oCu f SZSft Oft. 23ft- ft
1544 Patino • H V SOft 17ft 17ft+ ft
TOO Pembtn A 3® 330 330 —ID
150 Pmobta B 365
237 PPatreftra ST7% Hft S7%+ %
1092 Pine Prtbt J2P . tth » .

TO Pith C . II .
IS'

.SiB Ptacar $22ft Oft 22fft+ ft
588 hdteft A' $2» »ft 2S%-%
SBORotd "dir A S6ft 3

527ft 22ft 22ft
- 61 <7

' 67—1
514ft <MVI «ft“ ft

J7ft 7ft Tft+ft
*Wft 3dft W%+ ft

S7 6ft 6ft— ft
W3ft 13 13ft+ ft

SIS- 15 15 — ft
<6 5ft- 4 + ft

»ft 9 9ft+ «i

ssft m\«ft

«
Sales Stack

200 Union Oil
162 U Kano
5151 1> SIsqm
2600 Upp Can
200 Van Dor
800 vnager P
562 WeUwod
4Unwstberae
23*5 West" Mine -

50 WeStntae ,

0220 Weston
1350 Woodard A
IDO Yfc Bear
WOO Yukon C

Hot
High Una dose Oia.

<7% 7% 7%+ ft
S7ft 7ft 7ft
$5% 5ft Sft+ ft
KB 103 101—3
249 249 249 -

SMft 14% 14ft- ft
SW 10% TT
SWft 10 10 —ft
430 425 430 + 5

*21% 21% 21%+ ft
514 13ft 14
518ft 18 18ft
27D 270 270
177 171 173 —7

Total- sates 2,UM41 shares

. MONTREAL
Quota!Ions In Canadian funds.
Quotations In cants anteu marked s.

Sales Stuck
~

100 Algoma
3400 Adwdns

High Low Oosa Cta.

S 23ft Z3ft 23ft+ ft
S 30%’ 30ft 3Uft .. .

4512 Bank Mont S 16 35% lift- ft

300 BrJnm 38S 385 385 —flO

875 Conran S 23ft 23% 23ft- ft
1555 Coe. .Bath S 36ft 36ft 36ft
1100 Fnd Col 175 175 195 —A
ISO Gu Metre < 6ft 6ft Aft— ft

TOOImasce 310 no 310 —5
’ 100 Ivacs S 0ft 8ft 8%+ ft

SDOJto ison A S 17% 17ft 17*.....m Mohan B S JSft 75ft 15ft+ ft

1205Prta.Ce 1 Wft Wft 14%— ft

1560 Royal Ban* S 29ft 29ft 29ft+ Kr
400 Roy Trust A 5 18% 18% 18%.....

6650 5tel liber9 A S 16 15ft 1»+ ft
«»2altere 36S

L
aes 365 -5

Total salas 473,997 shares.

BRUSSELS
(In Belgian francs)

Med 3,730 Photo Gevaert
AssorGenl 6^50 l Sidra

Etedrobel
Ird-BM
Hobotom
Petnflni

5,«jO

1JI5

1,134
682

Satina 2,990

UdhM Mlniere UNO
Soc Gan B«nque 2400

AEG 90JO
BASF 160.10
Bayar Motpran 221 JO-

;

Cemnerabank is®
Cortt Gununl .87.

Dalmtar
Dautedm Bank TOJO
Rrmener Bank 222J0
Ftohan Bayar -133JH!

Fbrtea Lkute . 4J0
HgacbsterFarb IOSB
Maenesmann^ 341-®
MatGesaMcMt 735-50

Rhain Stahl a6.BC

FRANKFURT
(In Gamaa marts)

Rhein Westofi
SdMrtng
SJcniDis
Soddeut Zuctwr
ThyssanHuette
Vaba
Volksaneae
Allianz Vera
Bayar Vanins.
MundiRcfcBr
Uundi CdtNra

156-00
329.®!
281JO

266
122J0
122-50
139.00

Karatadt
83

387JO

LONDON
kb anloss otberwlsa specified)

235, Kloof 360
Baft Lnaal 103
60« f-Lasila 39%

Liords 397%
Ldn Brick 39%
Ubanan 310
Lucas 185%
Marks 91
MntelBoc 2-

Mldland »
Mlneral&Rgsoure 202

(In British

AAC
AM
Alid Brew-
AlUMfef •

APCamant 155%
Babcock 69
Barclays 247%
Barlow 172%
BAT led 264%
Baacheitas 329%
BICC 97%
Btewore 320
Boclntl STYj
Boots 114
Botswana 54
Bowater 168
Bracken 106
Br Pet 622%
Brown Ml 95
Bumab 011 33
Bnffals 685
Cad Schwg 42%
Cavndiam 90
ChariBT Cons 129%
Com Un - W5%
Coos Gold 143%
Dariaulds 112
DeLaRua 227%
Distilten 120ft
Dennis 2S9
Dunlop 75
EMI 212
East Dries 5S>
Flsons 290%
rsGedrtd. £1®
GEC 137
Gen Acc 1-0%
Gen Min CM*
dam> 334%
GKN 276%
GP5A 95%
Grand Mat 67ft
Guard 165%
GusfM 171%
Hannony 247%

.Ha rites 8»
Hawker 370
Hoover (A) 2S5
Hse Fraser • 60
I Cl 320
Inns • 7Dft
JO £15%

{Bonds In mnlfl
Trans 78/88 £47% I Trgas 08/12
Consols 2%s . £17% I Ureas 80/82 .

Mir Loan £25% I Traas 1997 £91

BUENOS AIRES
(InAreMtini pesos)

Adndsr “B" .. 31 JO
AJpamates .... 32J0
AstraPet 135.00
Manor 42.00
CHvlOU Arg .. 27JO

Gen ftbril Fin . 28.00
Ifca-Ronaolt . . .190.®
Mrtlnos Rio ... 40jo
Slam 17JO

20URBWU Ftp
WRottman -

.

2500 ScoltG
'

H3»StteH Can

15916 SlwrMt A
SBoagbsns •

100 Stoma -

HJSTO Stepsons
4443 Simpson s
44S flator 21
1766 DUckv '

SSOSorrftm A
l»St BrodW
2224 Stela k
TOO Stoop R
200 5oHlte O
300 Tare

«% .WJ&rg
*27% WW.WVH-
1*1 w m •.

St6% tflfc W!r-ft
SM% 16% Wk

1410 Trek -Car A 4OT ffl • ® r1®
-129Tack car- B 305 305 W
•ms Tax Cm «M% WVi M% •

200 There N-A 113 13 w •

11112 Tar Dr Bk XO* ® ® “S
351 Tar Star 0 .«5fh ’Jgffc

*
ttoTredarj * S12% T3ft IWr- ft

BBTrtte Mf A
.
S9% ,

MS56TrCao PL . 513% ]3_ 5 t 2Si2Ua.£*Mi .5X3 . * * *
gSMHf&q A Sth Vk l%-

%

Foreign Exchange

HEW, YORK (API — ^sagt O-tortm
Exchange to dollars and dKfnuto of 4
doU*r, New Yorit Prtoas af.2 9-m.

. 2PJBJ. TbrtS. rrefl-

JOTS . J075Argentina (peso)

Australia (dollar)

Austria ndiHllne)
Betelum Jfranc)
Brazil (aawiral
Briteintpoond)

30 Oay^FrtWS IJTOO
60 Day Futures

- 90 Day Futures

Canada (dollar)

Colombia tpssfl

Daunffc (buna)

1J475 1.
.0575 J575
Joshs’ jo&n

s

.0925 J925
1,7115 L717D
1JD40
1J8S0
1.735

1.0Z75

HO
' .1685

1-69T5

1JB05
1.0275

Franca (franc)

Kotiand (guilder)

Hong Kan (dollar)

Israel (pound}

ttahr (tin)
Japan (yen)
Mexico, (peso)

ttorway1 (krone)
Portugal (escudo)
South Africa (rand)
Spain Iposefa)

Swtelen (krona)
Switzerland (franc)

Vanezuala (tnllnr)
W. Germany (ddrottdk)

JOSS

3S75
JBB5
.1280

.001190
J03485
JS9
.1865
J3SS
1.1538
J34S
2325MS
JM
MB5

ass
JO

5

wwr
.1280

jxnwo
JX0485
J5S0
.S65
,
MW .

1.1530

JU8

2340
J055

Money

NEW YORK (APJ — Money rates tor

Thursday:

• Prim rate 6ft7.
Diicowd rate 5%.
Fedor*! .foods manat rate 5ft high, *%

tow, 5ft
(tetter's auMHrdaJ paper 30*180 days

S-Ste-
CooKHrcul paper Placed tar finance

company 28-290 dan <%#».
Badkera aoxetena rates - Heater ln-

dicattonf 3050 daw 5.2D-S.T5, W day*

SJM.H, 90-119 days 5^5-530. .120-199 days
SJSMJ5. T8M7D day* XAK5J5.

Cortite-Ja* of daposff: -30>59 dm aft-5,

40-89 darsi-ift, 90-m dan 5%-5JL MO-
179 dm Jft-5%, WWW days

Telerate money mvtat Index £20, up
JR from Wednesday.

-GOLD
StHto Aawrifted Pren

SateCted »rorM pold wjeas Thursday.
London; Maretno fixing S119J0, dp

51.00:- afternoon Urine SIT7.75, down S0J5.
Parts: Afternoon market quotation

$119.15, down $1-72. _
FranHurt: Fixing ST20-U, off SMS.
Zurich; (to come).
Handy B Hannan bare Prica, Haw

Yoift: S117.75, down SL2£
Engelhard sailing Prices, Saw York:

$U*2$, off S0J5-

AlrUqpUo
IFn da Paris
Begbln
Citroen
CGE
Euo5tantant
FrancaKo Pet
Machines Boll
Mldnlin

PARIS
(In FrantU francs)

3S2
150

I4J0
47
2SS

5SJ0
103JO
JIM
1J2P

Omniam Pat
Pacfilncy
Radtatxdmiqua
Rhone Poulenc
Saint Gbtaln
sduwklara aSncalre
Fin Suez

360
88.70
506

80.50
T 15-60
165JO

247
210

AMSTERDAM
(In Hefheriaads gullden)

Aka NV 31JO Had Unto
Amst/RoH Bank 6&JB Philips
Dell Maats 9L30 Royal Dutch
Potter . 3SL50 unitew
Halmfcon 137.4ra eVanOmwenm
HoiI-Am Una w.so KLM
Heoeavens 48.00 Hat Ned
Ale BaidcNed 286J0 Albert HeDn

c-ln Ptreort of nominal value.

1 JOHANNESBURG
(Id South African rands)

DeBoers 3J3 Pres Stem
Wwoore 5J0 Stllhmtafn
E Rand Praps 4.00 Writer*
Ft » Gadoid 1L5D W Drietonteln
Hsrto MAC W Hnldlnos
Pres Brand 16J5 W Deep

Generali
Ercote Maralll
Flat
FlnsWar
lama Roma
IfakSBUinfl
Itolgas.
La Cartnfa
Itolstder

MILAN
(In Kalian lire)

40JQ0
415

1J95
258

138JS
17,990

700
SJ50
400

MaoneHMpf
Mira Lenzn
Mont Edison
Olivetti
Pirelli Spa
Rfnascente
SHteVtocnsa -

Slat
Ante

106.90

2X40
12X20
116JC
198-50
T15J0
77JO
U3J0

9J5
2JS
X30

27JS
25.00
11J0

• 505
31,700

403
1.IS5
1.150

56.25
1,234
1^10
505

Lin

AmaHl
Amppl Pri
ACI
Ansett
APM
Bank NSW
Band&
C5K
Ictenz
IAC
Ph Morris

SYDNEY
Australian dollar 8 arts)

1J4
J4
3M
1.17
1-43

£26
2.15

7J6
1^2
4J8
1J5
JO

Myer
Hews
Repai
Rothuum
HCStehdi
Waltoos
Woolworth
MIU
WMC

2J0
£32
1J7
1.95

J9
J6

1JI
i40
IJS

W/Burmab (300 1.22

Daleety
,

1J9
Marta Vales J6
Bank of Adetekte 1.9D

TOKYO

ZURICH
(In Swiss Arana)

Aluminium
Brown Boverf
ato-Getay Rea
aha-GeieyBr
Sdwroitz Krai
Electrowaif
HSCbBT
Mot Colorabus
Hwitie Ord
RMfiwnHKB
Sdna Bkvrn

541
1495
603

1485
2430
1475
640
900

34®
2J»
663

tfifr
SwbsAb-Ren
Untoll Winter
5diwffiakgesBll

Zurich V»
Hoff Lb Rodw
Gen Totophone
JeOnoli
sanitez Pt Certs

5
A760/ sa
1.78C

3J7B
6400
82J00
72ft
U40
3475

Foreign' Stock
.
Index

Hleb
Tester-- Prev.
day day

Amsterdam .
"«4 asj

nBnb ... 7040 7014
Frankfort (HI 14446 14549 15946 140.75

Frahkft(FAZ} 230J3 290JB 251 J3 14141
ftondon (301 3482 3514 .420*
(London (500] 15153 15445 1810
IMilU 77.2S 7721 01.17

Pari* 1094 1094 1112
Sydney .... 39958 399.T9 437J9 37947
dTokyu (n) . qosad 354-3? 35941 32688
cfTOkreto) . .dated 6244LS0 4J65J5 440106
Toronto 188.66 18922 20223 17M®
{Zurich Z77J 2794 . 29U OS.3,

too (0) .. Closed 4244^10 446SJ5 440106
. Fteawfal TltML HI Sale. d-Oew Jones.

feSMn Bank - Qmation. n-Tokyn now.

a Tataro okL -

Low
WJ

,mjo I

3344
T474T
7233

101 Jt

RITA REIF’s
Antiques column ap-

pears in the “Week-
end1

* section every

Friday in

Advertisers, call

(212)556-7409.

*

'

b

canyou
buv

Ifyou’re

nothavinglhe
Times delivered
on Sundays,
consider this:

Home delivery
oftheSunday
Timescan
costjust 15cents
morethanthe
newsstand price

I5 it worth 15 cents to sleep
late on Sunday mornings? Is it

worth that much to avoid going
out in all kinds of weather? Isn’t

it worth muGh more to make sure
you never miss the Sunday
Times?

Right now, if you’re not a
home delivery subscriber, you can
have The Times delivered every
Sunday for 13 weeks for 90 cents a
week. Fifteen cents more than
you pay when you go to the
trouble of picking it up for

yourself.

/

Just mail this coupon.
Or call this toll-free number:
800-325-6400,

. j
EbcJJcUrJIorkEhnc^
Home Delivery Department

i 229 West 43dL Street

i New York, N.Y. 10036

1 Please deliver The New York Times every Sun-

2 day for the next 13 weeks for just 90 cents a
week. I am not a current borne delivery sub-

s scriber.

1 Name -

i. Address

1
Cityl_

s State & Zip
'

2 Apt (if any)

> Telqrfione

« For special introductory rates on other types of
i Times home delivery, please chepk here:

! Saturdays and Sundays for 13 weeks at

1 a week

, J
O Monday through Saturday for 13 weeks at

* $1.60 a week

2 Every morning for 13 weeks at $2.50 a week

(This is a special introductory offer for new
subscribers who have not had The Times
delivered for at least 90 days. It is available in
most of the New York metropolitan area
through participating' independent home
delivery dealers.)

r-i5 -
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By EltEN I^nz. :-'

> G»acWI»X>w»«rn(%ZttM. •;••

* BERLIN, Sept 17-^At thg Leip-

sbial fair earlythis month, Erich
,r. East Germany’s Cqmmnnist
rfdv entered thehoothofa West-

: sboe
.
nftoufsctoer and, in full

'

; television cameras, ordered one
;hqzs of shoes fta cash.

:
. «

itiori
1 pleased -both the West Ger-

ufacturer—the SalamanderCom-

'

ud fiber pu2ia& fa East Germany, •

.<od shoes are oftep in short'sup- $?§'

.'rtism experts saw the move -

as
rtrattanof good will to maintain *
•h the West at*,time when East ;*

s
® beset by serious economic'

;e problems ere so serious that
older may have been the last

,£ time. *
.

Raether, a West German trade.,
dd that East Gennany. to make
,it losses, wouklhaveto-increase
jorts from the West ami seek' •

its .-from Western banks to ob-
J

rital food deliveries.
‘

i*-ar% severe drought, following.
.mflarly (fry spell-last summer,.,
harvests of grain, - fodder, jpo-'-
d beets by about 30 percent.
„ East Germany bought three

SaTf^tbfuriSi 1S£ '. 11,15 mmysJorijg vehicle fa anployed duriugfeenmuiHlrat the East German Stralsund grariery. Crop harreSTfti
j*. ,# • ;;

general in East Germany this year were not np to Government espec*«*u?"s

its economy over this
t
coming

. *

~ ~~

uch^ffour^fi^rSi^ toS
^ these fig~ German officials have neither disclosed Last year the Russians raised their raw

'-om the West i^tradlfoffiSS .
details of the $175 million loan nor have materials prices to world market levels,.

Soviet Union, in the past a
LaSt

-
Jqae

T.
£ast Qeraiaiay obtained its they ever announced they were importing putting East Germany at a trade dis-

wheat to East Germany, lias
^jmdfcate loan so. far, for $175 gram from the West and needed Western at*vantage,

.
tnat

_?
s> *n relative prices of

iveries- because of its own «BH from a «rouP <* 38 Western credits. ‘
. ...

exK>rH
ll5
0
iffES r.m,„ ,.h

'

1, ^5LkL
th®,I?”k ®f Amenca- - But &* an allusion to the difficulties a shift their emphasis somewhat 2d fun-

twm is Owed $1 Billion ine crean: is to be used fa- the expansion few days ago, Mr. Honecker told party nel more- quality products into our mar-
cher, who is. the deputy head °*

™

e country's export industries. officials that “even though dark clouds kets if they want to do business in the

st German trade authority that According to Mr. Raethect East Gar- may threaten, we do not have to open Bonn is East Germany's largest trade
isigess with the East Germans, many is. now' estimated to owe Western -the umbrella right away.” He said the partner in- the West, with total volume
had not approached Boon for countries $4.4 bfflion. to $4-8 billion, pay- country was 1‘developing on a stable this year expected to reach a new high
n. The East Germans, who al- mg about $400 million in interest an- basis in our alliance with the Soviet of $3.2 billion.

d $1 billion in credits from nuafly. The East Germans have been Union and the other Socialist countries." For Bonn, the main interest in the trade
nany, are more likely to go to considered a good credit risk, the official In that alliance, East Germany is com- is political, linked with the country’s

- iuropean or American banks, said, but -now (here fa some concern aft pelled to conduct 75 percent of its busi- common past and the concept of a unified
* loan conditions, he added, thb speed with which their debts are ness with the East Bloc, exporting high- German nation. In addition, trade is

Corporation Affairs

NationalSemiconductorExpectii
Lower Net in Its First Quartei

r loan conditions, he added, (tbb speed with which their debts are ness with the East B
£ was aware of reports that] growing. Quality machinery aj

high- German nation. In addition, trade is

raced widely seen as an additional safeguard

,

£ was aware or reports that growing. quality machinery and other advanced widely seen as an additional safeguard
any was setting credits total- .In line with then- practice of hiding goods to the East in return for raw to the well-being of West Berlin, which
aQlion to $400 million, but -he unpleasant facts" from the public, East materials, such as oil, coal' and

'

gas. is within East Germany.

mm
tttimd from Page D1

_ money on food that was getting scarce, relying on credits from the West, which

fanners wfflfag to leave their
GS^Dmeni dedded

,

on
t
some Price Cleans a high-export program and austeri-

atp farms Imd Was Hems ™es that were supposed to be compen- ty at home. At the same tune, discontent

efficient farmers or thclewho sapplem^a^ulM with the shprtages at home is giving-
Continued from Page D1

The National Semiconductor Corpo-
ration has met with difficulties in man-

' poneatsC add expects lower earnings
: ufacturing and assembling watch com-
m the fiscal first quarter ended Sept.
22, Gharies E. Sporck, its president,

said at the company's annual meeting
yesterday in Santa Clara, Calif.

Mr. Sporck added that sales for the
latest quarter were between $110 mil-
lion and Sill million, but because of
the ' watch- problems, .the consumer
products had experienced' a loss (hr the

'

first quarter.

He said that , the watch assembly
problems had been completely solved

and that sales for aU of the 1077 fiscal

year would improve, from a year earlier.

;

In its first quarter last year, the
company earned $5.2 million, or- 40

- cents a share, on sales of $82.4 million.

In all -of last. year, it earned $19 mil-

lion, -or $1.44 a share, on sales of
: $325.1 miHion.

^
Firestone Plans Outlays
Qf $275 Million in 77
The Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-

pany will sp£nd about $275 million on
capital projects in 1977 with emphasis
on non-tire operations, Richard A.
Riley, its president, told the Society of
Financial Analysts of SL Louis. He
noted that capital spending this year
would be about $170 million, substan-
tially lower than planned because of a
recent four-month -strife®.

Mr. Riley, who will become Fire-
stone’s chairman Oct. 3, commented
that the company had enough capacity
to meet tire-market growth for the
next several years and is not intend-
ing to de-emphasi^e its tire business.
However, he noted, the company's non-
tire sales last year amounted to $700 :

million, or 20 percent of total sales.

$20 Million More Paid
By Lockheed to Banks
An additional $20 million has been

paid back by the Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation to banks on Government-
guaranteed bank loans,, it was an-
nounced yesterday. The repayment re-
duces to $140 .million the amount erf

Government-backed loans still held by
the company, which within the last
five months, has made four paybacks
amounting to $55 miUiojJ, said Robert
W. Haacfe, Lockheed’s chairman.
The credit agreement between Lock-

heed and its 24 lending banks provides

business.”
riotmg. the rises were quickly canceled. One senior
But the Government still faces the if it were to <

wanifti that insurance analyst at Faulkner, Dawkins J?
r borrowings of up to $250 miHion of

focffiueiS^gTwesSm 1 Tth&k it hints

that the Dailies which have the oower borrowings Me to $245 million in

represented a proportionate share- of
Continental’s acquisition costs, include
Irig first-year lease rentals. Gulf alsti
said it would pay for an exploratory
well on one of the tracts.

.
American Airlines Plansi
Computer Expansion %
American Airlines said that it wax

planning a multimillion-donar expan*
!

. sion of its $13 million computer farilp'
ties in Tulsa, Okla.

1

, to broaden thfi
v

services of its reservation system.
The expansion will permit the carrier*’

to handle more demands and also pre{£
-

pare for growth as travel agencies make-
- greater use of the reservation system,"'

. the airline noted.
< •»1-

linked Airlines to Order?:
Boeing 727’s This Year f
United Airlines will order an unde=v~

tennined number of Boeing '727-208'.

aircraft before the end of the year, .

subject to approval from its 'board of*
.
directors, Richard J. Ferris said in. a

'

presentation to security analysts in
Philadelphia. Mr. Ferris said that the ',

airline, a unit of UAL Inc., was also-
considering the purchase of addition^
McDonnell Douglas DC-10*s. He noted

'

that the new planes would replace
the airline's oldest DC-8's, which have^l
become uneconomical because of in-

"

creased fuel costs.
The airline executive reaffirmed his’

earlier prediction -that United would
finish this year in the black. The carrier

'

recorded a profit last month after post-
"

strike losses in the first quarter of
?

nearly $43 miHion. >
:

Source Capital Plans
Payment to Holders ?

:

.

A special distribution for one trme->'
only of $4.65 a common share, plus a.

’’,

regular quarterly distribution of 35- .'

cents, for' a total of $5 a share! will be'
'

made by Source Capital Inc., a dosed- '*

end investment company in Los Ange-c
'

les. The payment will be made Oct 27
to shareholders of record Oct 15. -

Assets on .SepL 17 of Source Capital,! *
managed by the Angeles Management-'

*'

Company were $178,785,940, equal tx> C
a net asset value per common share of;

1

520-55. *
r

AMERICANS ARE ACCUSED
OF WASTING FUEL ASSETS:;

' ^ tlies’ *** 151111 «»ctian of people is to business cycle and slowed expansion.
• '“^_

of active protest or ^ “Otherwise," he said, “in six months ^serves be suhstaiuialfy strengthened to

iff*!

L

th8t ^ I Still, officials admit the trouble goes or a year weH have to review our whole hag
J!
mcr^es

,

m c0?
autx>

: agriculture.
. dee^ becau^ othS S&yand pSt more stress on Eastern mob^ parts medical care and- damage

mtlon Breakdown Caused desirable goods to make' it worfhWhfle trade aga®.” -
. ^ * v>n

X=;tated price supports. In the saving upforisomething bigger. . . Thus a whole complex of pressures,
;. kjliqy along.with rain’d.wage The only,Icings that will make consum- domestic and external, have built op to r

•'*: npanying industrial-^growth^^ era iwit^h^bf their -ewm accord,- a top confront Poland once again with the eSJ £ rtaiml*!?
-

: prodnoed substantial infla- planner said, are housing and .durables dilemma of how to use foreign Investment aeai^t
.^ Ao7w.it'

' r prices are administered here, such as furniture and appliances, cars, for relatively painless growth, and stiH utrot nMHysmtiiml as arwi
!
c led to a breakdown m the pnd.the chance of traveling. But those run a Commumst-planned ‘Economy. The 2J"¥P

sSSd
: rt-': system with frustrating are just thethipgstheplan hashed down choices are Umited and the leadership

f accomJ
• ... 1 ordinary goods that, were in order to promote iMmtrial investment knows it, after three or four halcyon ^ZSiSSLiv^vbJsSiM
;V iy too cheap with subsidies. anti t^ye.foreign^dumge forproduc- years of plannmg^he essential choice th

Sj-
I

SSngTTSdsttSd Sim is
I had to rive. To recoup the t«ra goods. : . =. . • S . - to c^jen up considerably more and give -

* nnagmg fanners, Sdto fry ' At this "pohft, the leadership seems more ratisfaction .to the people, or try £“J Tfrf <Sris iSirtunder^hSh
' sumers to spend less of their determined to sticks with its policy of to crack down without exploding. tStoSS

. ;

-
"

"

;• ::
about 25 percent of the company's busi-.

I
e Demand: Torrid and Strong D°llar » E?roh SJ**s &A
Some Areas Weak in Others StrengtKbat Pound,Lra agarjjBg'isyrSfSS^

:. OUIIIC niCao, M VOJy 111 yuiyio A J C L r n ™S capita is to be provided by the
•
;—fr—; 1—— Ana rvenen t TOtne UYO& convertible preferred stock, to be offered

'

.

*

itmnA xhh,* di a s&i.nxA, "Speodatofs are not wet . __ first to diarehokJeers, then to thereinsur-

. . r*nrm» arvt nonnlo -urhn umn a r.hsmru I

lers. Any unsold shares wiH be underwrit-
j

F.T.C. Judge Orders End
To Beltone Sales Policy
A Federal Trade Commission admin-

istrative law judge ordered the Beltone
Electronic Corporation "to end a policy
under 'which the Chicago company’s
hearing, aids may be sold only by Bel-
tone dealers.
The judge. Miles J. Brown, said that

the company required its dealers to
deal exclusively in Beltone products,
prevented them from dealing with cer-
tain potential customers and allowed
sales only within assigned areas.
These practices. Judge Brown de-

clared, deprived, customers of the bene-
fits of free competition, and he noted

PARIS, Sept. 23 (AP)—The formation-13 '..'

al Energy Agency accused Americans'';
today of wasting valuable energy resoujJ-

- •'

ces because of cheap fuel prices! it said.:
prices must rise soon if conservation St'c
to be taken seriously. <
The 19-natkm organization, established!'

on American initiative after the 1973^"
Arab oil embargo and composed of majqr-^
non-Commtraist industrialized countri3t>
also singled but several other membersv-r
notably Switzerland and Canada, -fogS:
criticism in its first report on their energy*
conservation poliries. “ t
The Swiss were faulted, for lack of

Government conservation program, eveA^r
though Swiss fuel prices are among th^1

-^!'

highest in’ the WesL
:

;£'

The report paid tribute to various et^
forts by the United States’s Federal at^

!

thorities to conserve energy, particularly -;

‘

“one .of the most comprehensive educftnX-

.

1

inned from Page D 1 ;

l is a feast-asd-famine tex-

:at regional differences in

' the housing, industry, tradi- .

vital force in. the nation’s!

omy. - •

\ to a study by the Advance
:ompany of Detroit there

'emand for housing in most
' California and in Houston,
itrong demand in Chicago,

ineapolis, the Washington,
ad parts of the Rocky J\4oun-

^•.ins states. .

.

. ssed in Other Redons

^motion and home sales are

depressed throughout the

1 Atlanta and much of the

rida and a number of other

the countt;», according to-

.rtments” a research offi-
,

letroit company added. 'Tf

Houston or San Diego,

lg their best year in histo-

: at New York, it’s proba-

. s worst year in apartments

iot all the reasons for the

e clear, the principal diffe-

;
ir to he that some local

-ive "recovered better than

i of Houston's boom, for

related to the petroleum

development of .several

v towns, such as Irvine,

a sign; read, "Speculators are not wel-

come,”. and people who. won a chance

to buy : a home there had to sign- a

pledge to live fa- the dwelling. There
"hre too many instances witere /people

who signed purchase agreements and
" immediately put the residence up for

. .resale at a huge profit," an official of

.the company said.

Last Sunday, when the .Irvine Com-
pany, a large developer-landowner that

the -Mobil Oil Corporation is currently

trying to buy, held its lottery to sell

.
town houses costing from $31,000 to
$33,000, it set maximum income levels

on purchasers in coder to prevent
speculation.

LONDON, SepL23 (AP) —The French Br^’
franc;'- the StSm Hra and the British

andotfered to

^

pound weal&ened today, but the American Reinsurers Indicate interest .

dollar strengthened on European foreign According to the prospectus, some -of

exdianees. % . the reinsurers have already indicated to

't. . Geico that they are interested in purchas-
The lira and the pound have been losmg ^ pre(efT^haie&.

value against the dollar for several days. Besides the financing and the reinsur-

but the drop in the franc seemed a sudden ance agreement. Geico also has moved
reaction to a call by three labor unions vigorously to raise premiums, bait adver-

for a nationwide strike Oct. 7 to protest fisms* offices and rid itself of un-

aust€rity“rnC£^ped

The price of^d, meanwitile, fell back
™

tusings m^e. first halHf
slightly. R clos«iat$118 momem this has said it plans to reduce
London,compared with $118.2o yesterday.

its e— to losses in New York by
In Zorich, Europe’s ojher msmi buffion cutting the number of automobiles it in-

thal Beltone’s policy of tenmnating one .or me most comprenensive eaucar.j.,

dealerships on Sort notices was & tion efforts in the LEA.” But it adjWr-v
“inherently- coercive threat" that re- The program is severely hampered-

suited in anticompetitive behavior. oil and gas prices controlled below wond^;.

A Beltone spokesman asserted that market prices and by veiy low taxes on;£
*the evidence does not support the con- all fuels.” .... -\£v
elusion,” and said that the company Complex laws governing American ou>-

would appeal the order to the'fuU com- production set price ceilings on some

mission ami
, jj necessary, take the case kinds of oil under a two-tiered system ^

to a Federal appellate court. • that keeps' American domestic pnee®.;^

below the world leveL »- •

Britain Sets Support Operation ||'

Si flL* To Help Burmah Oil Pay Debts;

In what is believed to be the first In Zurich, Europe s oyher wauiouoton citing the number of automobiles it in-

such "purchase restriction in a housing- COTn" sures there by 30 to 40 percent
project tiiat is hdt Government-subsi-

1 pared wan $118.
_ About one-quarter of Geico’s business

dized, it limited sales of the homes The franc dropped against all major ^as in New York in the first half of

to persons whose incomes generally currencies in late interbank trading in tins year.
ranged from 513,386 to $18,000, de- Paris. At foe close of business it cost

. These other items were also discussed
pending on family size.

' 4.9175 French francs to buy a doUar, com- by the Geico "prospectus:

suited in anticompetitive behavior.

A Beltone spokesman asserted that
‘‘the evidence does not support the con-
clusion,” and said that the company
would appeal the order to the'fuU com-
mission and, if necessary, take the case

to a Federal appellate court.

Research-CottreU Order
- Research-Cottrell Inc., Bound Brook,

N. J., said it had received its largest

single order, a- $35 million contract

from the Georgia Power Cormpany for

the design and construction of four

natural draft cooling towers. They will

be instilled at the power company’s
Scherer Generating Station near For-

syth, Ga.

Gulf Oil to Buy a Stake

In Conoco Offshore Area
‘The Gulf -Oil Corporation announced

that it had agreed with the Continental

-Oil Company to buy a 50 percent inter-

est in six tracts and a 12J4 percent

GULF BOARDAPPROVES

A RBSTITDTiON PLAN

fmrr LONDON, Sept 23, (Reuters) —The^ Government today initiated a-new^
nataml draft cooling towers. They wul

support operation to help the Burmah Oil
be instilled at the power company’s c<Hnpanv pay offdoo£b£ V
Scherer Generating Station near For- *

-

_
“ . L •

evth aa*
• Tke Department of Energy announced-.yo” that the Bank of England would guarm-’''.

rtfilf Oil tr> R-irtr a <5*nt** 'tee $100 million in loans to the Britirfr;.Uim uu to J3uy a tstase company and grant standby facilities of

In Conoco Offshore Area $145 imonz

The Gulf -Oil Corporation announced During a 21-month support operation. -l#

that it had agreed with the Continental Government, through the Bank Sf~
Oil Company to buy a 50 perettt inter- England, has already guaranteed someT
est fa six tracts and a 12*4 percent $650 million of Bunnah's borrowings aiuJ1

-

interest in a seventh tract acquired by bought a substantial part of the concern's'
Conoco in the outer mid-Atlantic con- North Sea oil assets.
tinental shelf lease sale in New York But m its statement today the Govern.-.'
Aug. 1 7. The tracts lie 60 to 80 miles ment said it would expect the companyT
east of Atlantic City. to complete its .financial recovery pro--

Gulf Oil said the agreement called for gram without further assistance from the
it to pay $25.6 million, which it noted bank beyond that announced today. :

"

^5
-vrito487Sto«

l

y^t^:°
am

[^me
Ge
cS^^tf^cussmg with the £g- ^ASSfoOhr

116 60 to 80 miles men?

fa Milan the doliar-rose sharply against Seoirities ^Exchange CoiSmission a ^ of AtianbcQty. to complete iti hnancal recovay pig-.

wiU^TTMtrrpnrv faced re- lament arisln® from a commission in- Gulf Oil said the agreement called for gram without further assistance from the

it to pay t25.6 million, whid, it noUKi Kbeyond that announced today.

ended the business day at 847.80 lire, and into its financial statements. Geico * — •

7.
compared with 844-25 yesterday—its -said it might agree to the entry of ? • -r^ , m1 • — •

neither^ Companies Report Their EarningsA ItiiU 1 1 1 U 1 iun 1 liAil was at its weakest since juit .after foe nor deny any allegations.

Itaban elections June 21. «IAn insurance ratine concern has
'

- In London, the pound fail to' near its withdraw^ rating leadingmanymwt
;

Continued from Page D I record low of $1.70, set fa early June gage lenders to hold Geteo born«^^_
.

. ; tfafeyear, but tten rallied to end the day policies unacceptable, namffiui

,

minority shareholders cbmplMned that at $1,711, oonoared witt $1.7155 if-^13 rjerc^t tto vear.
J&r. Dorsey had options oin 105,000 shares

COMPANY REPORTS
For pwtodi anded Aw. 31 dbIoh
ollwnrtn IndkitDd. (N) IraKcafa

stuck k irMtod » the Now York
Stodc Exdwwa, (A) American Stock

ExdanM ml (0) over tbs count*-.

TO6 - 1975

EM0H5 INDUSTRIES (0)

T97A-

FAIL(«
Qtr. to July 31development oi . reverai ... — . year. but then rallied to end tne oay the nw yoS Sjirto jum » ctfr. to July 31 .

shwehoWire compfained that at SIJll, oon^ed wittML55
:

^Pected to be
l

3nal° average xnge region Mr- had options on 1<«,000 shares ^^5 exchanges, when 44-yeaJMtId fwmer moje group ch> i«. fr«n di™*™* ." wo
Angeles are crewed part- of stock at $17^125 a store; Mr. Henry Jte^dSied to $1.7070. bat by Oa» sum SrjS VBSt
ng demand here. hal options oo 29,500 shares; Mr. Deer- midday the recovery had begun- P“y ^

h0 k '
' " ww

mc ’^ac
1Bd

forT^r
A regoc for tte S Ji'SSSVr.’ffK MPat. „ i

mOTnfag ojpemag of the exchanges, when

ng demand here.

?sts blame speculation tot

any case, housing special-

.

hat the lotteries,. specu3*r .

tional competition to buy ,

ight be a preview of what

f the country may See as

ss gather.more steam.

Builders Cat Down

had options oo 29.500 dunes; Mr. Deer- mi&fay the recovery had begun- P^y %FSZ,"\
”* *'* ***

» Jffi
S ^50. a is paid Ji'Kr.r.WZ «*,»» :

.
Gulf stock dosed yesterday «t $28J25 pou£ftwe^n«s^asa b^^ to

MSM00 a year> plus a profitnelated ^ ^^ n «ks to sut. 4 texas utilities (n>

a share. . •.
- - sdttement (rf a sgamen s

^J0nug may m ^ high as $600,000 m *na mwai a Ik mw of sjim t wjnmo $ w.8»j» otr. rewoues. .5331^00,000 aiwaLW*

Gttfi board' disclosed test May II that^ in 1979’ 19S0 arid 1981. u *
sfiM00' te ^ SSh!^ sa'saTc MM$:

it tod refosed to letm# of tbe officers
^ ^

.

^Salomon Brothers is to be paid charming shoppes «n “ew^mS UffiS So- ** 65mDM *****

who resigned in Januaiy- exercise Iheir C05??c,
5SE.^23' 2 4748 Swiss $250^00 committing to underwrrte Mr.ito Juiy.n

9jju»7 scdtt a petzer (k> .7>*who resigned in January- exercise their

options./

“When they held back onjhose options,

irlsSE I. Sbh'acstSiSifiSLi?h»**4*^*«- - .nventories of •'unsalable fa.nund tos^rie," said one of the sources-
- - 1973 tiuougji- mid-1375, "ihsywere loolongahead.”

-
.

; ; Yesterdays agreemeot was said ' by
-
e “J the soiHces to contain “agnifi-

.on^pecnlation than
cant ttorapeutirf measures," to prevent

^ ; or houses that are being ^ \ «m

at intense demand for ttoattomeysfor tiiemfamibr^odihold-

‘ the medalists say, is- at- ers.aod Gulfs recently established busi-

: tofa«Jlatk»byinves- nesspcactiCM twmmittpe.

-* nary citizens trying, to One of the sources dose to tbenegotia-
•

. *ofjt in a" housing martcet tion* that resulted fa todays agreement

. have increased by more said that the corporation’s outside direc-

it a year recently.. . tors; efpeclally those -i^sociated with the

p t
-me-sale lottery held re- Mellon family, took- tfoe lead in pressing

Rossmoor Corporation, forthe setttoeat.

coniracts and benefits.

Tbe dollar dosed at

francs, up from 2.4697; 2.4’

man mwfes, from 2.4715,
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«P Stocks and DFw. 54in tfci
Jiaw In Dollars P/6.108'8 H(<jh Low. Lmi Ow

*: A—B—C—

D

f-«J .MEPftW P 5 ' 9 ffl 'm w. to
C<? JO 9 N 1M 11 13 +

1

f-Wlfi AAVCOS J2 A . 7 5ft 5ft. 5ft- ft-

i* APS Inc J2 8 .14 7ft 7ft 7ft......
I»*ft ASPRO J6 5 30 lift lift- lift;;..:;
PHjdATl Inc • 11 11-14 ft ft-1-14
rttftAVCGo « 3 1 IT 11 11
r--4%AVXO> .12e 9 124 11 lift Mft- ft
li-iSft AtofOMf .40b 20 19 Aft 4ft 4fc+ ft
1* »4% Action .15# 5 34 6 5ft 6 + to
*«lft AetonOp M 22 3 2ft 3
:*2 Adam ftusd 9 12 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft

J*9ft Adobeon .14 19 A lift lift lift- ft

r.*l teals Oro 7 as 1ft 1ft IV.- ft
f*-«4% teroFIo .Me 3 1 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft
«-»!% Aeranea Inc .. 9 2 1ft ift

; i-14 AffilCap wt .. J9 3-M ft 3-W

,
«3ft Affcrtfx JO 5- 1- 5ft 5ft Sft- ft

,-Xft Alan Wood ... « 9ft 9ft 9ft-. ft

; 44ft Alaska Airi 2 17 5ft 5 5ft+ ft
**5ftAJC0M .15# 5 24 6ft 4ft 4ft

THURSDAY, SEPfEMBER^Si W74
"

bay'd
;

' .-^.YeacteDate—-
.SaW YWL Year Ago-. . 1«*.

.
Wff:

. 2.195^15 mm - m*» mown* wmsss

1974.. Slocks and 01v. -5am .....-'Net
.'High Low fn Dollars P/E I88*i High Low UrtCtrt

Wft '4ft Bonder JO-.. 9 « «* «>—.•*

HW L+ LM.5
1

ML*
3ft ift coso me ... io 2ft 2ft '7ft 4 ]* 22“j5{£

3

1 7% to- ft

High LOW Last

toCottCprgwt ..
5-IJCWTW .Me..3ftl 15-15 CourTW Mt ..

71-14 ft GeashtS wt
19 13 CoxCbl Cam 18

4ft 3ft CrsmrE .13T X

10 2ft 2ft 'Tft

8- 7-14 7-14 7-K+l-M
3 7 2 2 +1-16

4f 5-M - ft M4+ ft

1 17 17 17 - ft

®ft 15 BpwVailXIDe 17 22ft 22% ®%+ ft
. lift 5ft Crvit* J* 74 140 10 9ft 9ft...

15ft 9ft Bawrw J4 i‘ 2 W% W% lg&7- ft 73 7ft Cryltld X# .. 22 lift lift lift- ft

lift 7ft BradfdN JO 9 » M 9 ’ ft m* *% CubfaXD JO 7 X 12ft 12ft I2WT- ft

13 10 BrasConA 1.3 »' lift lift lift-' ft

a- 15 BrwnBi -» * '? ^ 2S* 'S
Sft Sft Breens Cora .. 4 3ft 3ft 3rt+ .ft

lift lift rmcx .. a 1Z» lift -12 - ft

-Uft ift BraoksP .40 4
15 lift BrnFA X 9
15ft 19ft BmFB 40 9

3 '9ft 9ft .'9ft“ ft

1 17ft raft rat- ft

7 13 raft raft- ft

'-rift AlleoCp wt .. X 7 Ift 7
' -ift Alterity- Alrl 23 53 - 5ft 5ft -5ft- ft

,6ft 7

Si AJiegA wtN ..

rOOft AltroAotC 3 ..
J.s5 AllianT Mt a

8 Ift Tto 1ft- ft

3 33 23 23 * ft
4 4 4 6

AlldArt Ind .. II 15-1415-16 15-16

£ Wto MM ThrmJO 6
R-.» Aloha Ind 13
hu>9to Altamir .10c 5
•34-16 Altec Coro
6?+to AltECCP Wt

1 IS 15 15 + ft

7 2ft 2ft 2ft 6 ft

. 5 4% 4W 4ft
10 1 15-16 15-16-M6
5 5-16 S->6 5-16+1-16

5 4ft BninF ofX .. 20. fh 4ft ££* *
3 7 - BueNo" Q} 6 4 2ft 2ft 2ft,

raw 4ft SdiMd^ft 5 5 lift, lift lift- ft

14ft TZft Bundy Ml 4 12 15ft 15 V - ft

a

i

3 Buroess Ind 6 9 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

if lift ErtiPd-JSe J i»-i» n»r ^
12 . VK> Bomslnt M 7 28 Wt W *--••
12ft MMt Butftfint JO 5 3 lift lift lift- ft

a 8ft -CKPet ' JOe 9 11 14ft 14ft Mft
7 • 4ft CHCCP r 5
ft 332 CIMtpwt A ..

4Vu
332.

AlkrFdi JO 13 15 9 8ft Sft- ft
S7ft AMAX Wt ..
* Am Aorancs ..

Si AmBlltrt JO 6

X 12 lift 12 + to

2 2ft 2to 2ft

4 7ft 7ft 7ft
WS7 . AmBusP .26 10 1# 7ft 7ft 7ft
* -ft-ACcnMta Wt ... 10 ft ft to
fe IV. Am FkddT .. -2 1ft Ift Ift..'....

A 5ft AGarPd J4 .. 6 Sft Sft 5ft

L4 Amllrt PJCt 3 X' 4ft 4ft '4ft+ ft
** 3ft AISTMl .llr 4 36 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft
h. Bft AMabeA JO 3 68 9to 8ft 9ft* ft

4? Oft AMalKB A 3 M Ift 8ft 8ft+ ft
6*36 AmMf 2J0e 5 ' 1 47 47 47
Si^iW AmAtof Inns 79 34 4 4 - ft

.> APTCCS JOa 5 . 18 7ft 6ft - 7

fc? 9ft ASalEa .111 4 ' 14 Sft Sft . Sft- ft
LUft AmSdE JMe 20 44 14 13to 13ft- ft
KtfftAmTec .10#.. 1 3ft 3ft 3ft- U
P* AmUHS .77* .. 4 lift Uto lift-' ft
i*.* AMJC Com 7 14 13to 13to 13to+ ft

i 2 AngloC .1% 6 17 2to 2 2to
I 3to Anton JO a 4 Ift 6to Ift

ift Anthony -W 4 10 Ift Ift Ift- to

y lto Aoothf Data 9 27 4 3ft 3ft- .to

£17ftAflUiK< JO 13 5 It 13ft 17ft- ft
B^4ft ArfzCL .10* 10 11 4ft 4’S 4ft

ArmtnCD .12 3 40 7ft 7to 7V. + M
Sato Arm Elect .. 2 3ft 3ft 3ft

34 Arundel 3 4to 4ft 4ft- to
Asamera J5 l 4S.1D 9ft 10 - ft

(?4> AtMOC JO* I 2 9ft 9ft 9ft
P>ft Askln -Svc 17 3 1 1 7 + ft

Astrex Inc05e 8 21 3ft 3ft 3ft+ to*

(2«ft AmTec .10# ..

F«to AmUHS .7% ..

K<tf AMJC Carp 7

4ft2VSCMICorp 5 47 * 2ft »" to
9ft 6ft CRSDCS .IS S TO 7ft 7ft 7ft
lift; ito eseep Ja 7 2 12% 12ft im- to

19ft 6ft CWTran JO 6 -. 1 9V6 9ft 9ft......

9- Sto Cabksm Gn 5 6 5to 5ft Sft

76ft T3to CaMor J3b 9 X lift 15ft 15ft- to

6ft 3ft Caknrnp 20 4to 4Vj 4ft+ to
Sft Zto CaftJf* S 9 3ft 3ft 3ft

15ft Mft CalPrtCm 1 8 14 14ft ]4to V4to- ft

Iff «. Cameo Inc 8 6 Sto Ift Ift- to
4 13-163 S-16CaOlhATSe-r;-^45 '-3ft 3ft 3ft

415-16 2ft CttiExO JB* 9 II 4ft 4ft 4ft +1-16

-1ft 4ft Oki HWISM 19 14 6 6 6 - .to
Mft lift CdlnPA 1J0- '6 2 ISto 15to m- , to

4 315-16 CtfnMare JO 0
10ft Sft Cdn Merrill 19

1 ift ift ift- '‘to
3 9to 9to 9ft, ft10ft Sft tan wemn iv -s ws vr* mr w

17ft WkCdnOcd JO 9. 11 16ft 16 ft

4|ft 39to C*t SMBTOn II 17 43ft 43 43 -to
Jft ft Canchart Co .. 7 lto lto lto- to
X I7U Carton JOB W IBS 3Sft 35ft 35ft.......

Sft S Caressa JO 5 33 sft 5ft 5ft
80ft .64 Camaf 1X0 15 435 .71 76to 76to- lto

15ft HtoCaroPM lb 7 I 13to 13to 13ft:

59 S3 CaroPUrf 5 .. Z20

Sft 2 -
.
Carrots Oev .. • 9

22ft' lift CasMeAM 15.1
17ft Uto CaWd 1 JOa .. 6

KJ 57J6 57to 57to- 1ft
9 4ft ito ift- ft
1 17ft )7U 17ft- to
6 17ft 17to 17ft- ft

2ft lto CBStWQn 10 6 10 1ft -1ft Ift......
12ft 81S CavJtm ' JO# 10

2to ft CdhiCratt ' .6
Sto ift CentSaerXO# ..

26 10ft ID ' T0ft+ ft
1 1ft Tto' lto- ' ft
4 Sft Sto Sft

22ft Uto CarM pt 2JS .. 65 22to 71ft 21ft- ft
Sto 1ft Certified Q> .. U lto lto lto......
2ft Tft Cetec Corp 10' 2 1ft 1ft 1ft

Sto - 3to ChadMHL -A 0 10 5ft Sft Sft

> Jpgsl' Jto AfaJauta 2 31 ift ift ift- to
f ' gsSrirft Aloo ind 5 1516' 1514 15I4+V16
4

.
#£|k?tto AHRIctlf wt .. 53 lto lto .lto

". AtlaiCMB 1* 17 4to 4 4to+ ft

{ I AtlasCn wt .. 46~ J% 2ft Sft

t ' How Auoatlnc .15 17 4 Mft Uto lift* to

t ‘ Austral 011 16 30 I2to I2to 12»+ to
k 1Bb»h 6 AutoTm JOf 18 .48 6to Sto Sft- ft
f

4

'flK? #ft Auto Bids 4 20 4to 4 4to,+ to

2to Autmaf Rad 4 3S 4to Ift 6ft
,+ to

Wtf* Eft AufmSvC .151 7 53 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft

c - ,
»ift Slto.AutaSw XU •

1 40ft «to into- ft

i "Stzr- 2 AVEMC .16 5 11 3ft Sto 3ft+ ft
I Sto Sft Avdln Cp 10 IX .4 Sft 5ft + to
* SM# Ml BRTRIt Wt 7 Ml Ml M6

_£« *9® 6 BadorMt JO 8 . 6 8 7ft 7ft- to

g.; dlW- 4 BakerM .10# 10 5 4ft 4ft 4ft+ to
9to BaldarEJ JO 7 16 10ft 10ft 10ft+ to

9+ • Jf7ft T2ft BanFd l.lSe .. 23 17to 17ft 17ft- ft

5i iE M S. Ift Tft Champ Horn .. 40* 3to 3ft 3ft

S ill*' ltu 1M6+V.U •ft 3ft Charlr Med S 21 . 4ft 4to 4ft- toJ 'fl
6

'fj* tJ?
+v“ ift V 2ft Chem EXP 4 6 Zft Tft 2ft
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i -
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• ’Jlrtli 12ft BnnFd l.lJe .. 23 17to 17ft 17to- ft
"tlto 6U BanbtrCtl JOe 6 95 9ft 8ft 9 + to

V. l IjSft 3ft Banner .U 5 13 4ft aft 4ft+ to
it ^3» 2ft Bareoca .12 7 9 3ft 3to 3to+ ft

Bamwl JOe 26 6 7to 7ft 7to- to
#-;'4}9to 4to BanryR Mt 6 4 5to 5ft 5ft- to

-i i >- Sto BarryWr J4 7 76 99k 8ft 9ft

\
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!&! 9r2ft 1ft Baruch Fust 13 4 1ft Ift 7ft + to
‘

jp •
1 Berwick ET .. *4 1ft 1ft 1ft

3 1ft Christian Co 6 4 2to 2ft 2ft+ to

2to lto Cinerama 5 2 lto 1ft
Sto sto arcJetC JB 8 63 sto Sft Oft- to

tto 7to OtvGsFI -60 5 * 5 lto 8ft Sto:
10ft 6to darfesan JB 6 5 8% 8ft *ft+ to
4to Sto Clerostnt . 6 - 2 3ft 3ft 3ft
10ft 7 Clausing M S- 18 tto tto tto

lift Uto Coadhmn 7 .X isft 15 I5to.

3ft 2 CohuinC>12t 13 2 2to 2to 2ft

4ft 2ft Coicn comi ...

3to 2 ComGrp .14 13
13ft Sft ComAll JOa 5
17 lift CornMH 40b- 6
-7 Sft Comodrtnt ..

15-16 to DCL Inc

Uto itoCataprod W
Oft Sft OtyMIfl .IX 19

..5ft itoDfcWTA .10# ..

2ftv 1ft DeRose Ind ..

15ft tft DelLtbs J2 7

9 4ft DdlwdF M 12

10ft 7 OenTil Ex 10

ft 3ft DevCn Am 9
24ft 13ft DnmnGrp 30
Tto Sto OWboM VC ..

tto ift OWccn Inc 47
» 15ft UltardSt XO 4
Ift 11-14 Diodes Iik
3ft 1ft DIsFeb .M 8
16 lift DlverseV J6 8
.reft m ffljdhm xoe 4
46 32 Dome Petri 9
26ft 30 Ddnitar X 17

18to 16 OreXUfl UZ ..

U tft DrgFalr xab 5
2374 T2to OuplXPd M *
9ft Sto OUfTSt JSh 9
lto 2ft DvMCtn .06* 9
8ft 3to DvnAmer 7

lift 6ft DvmHEl 27

3ft lto EAC In

< 3to EazorE JOa 4
Mto 6 Ecodyne J5e a
40ft 22ft Edglfon JOr 9
4to lto Edmns cp
11 7ft EDO Corp 7
7ft 3ft EganM JO t

ift ElHose JOr ll

2ft ift Era ind 16

7 4to ESDCY Mfg 18
Sto 6ft EssexCh M 6
3 lto EULav 4
12ft 7ft EvanAr .7Or 9

T 4% 4% 4%
5 5 15 14% MJ4- ft

U 33 32% 33 + M
as Oft » 20 - .ft

160 10 9% 9%
22 11% Uft lift- ft

25 12% Uft i2*r- to

7 % ft ' %
56 3% 3to 3ft......

39 6% Aft 6%
10 Mft lMk 18%

31% 30ft 3Tft+-ft
288 12% I2to 12ft

- 4% 6% 6ft
4% 4% 4ft- ft

10 1% 1% 1ft- ft
14% Mto 14H+ 'ft
7 7 7 + ft

SPA 8% *%- ft
Skr 5ft 5ft- to

2150 18 II 18

6% 6% 6%+ ft

17 «ft .Aft 4to- ft
3 16% Tift 16ft.
U-M 13-M UT6
2 9 2

9f Mto 14ft Mft- to

4 Ift 1 >ft+ ft
32 37 36% 36ft- %

22% 22% 22% - to

8 6% 6to«6to- to

11 11 11 - ft

3 17% 17ft 17%+ %
17% 12ft U%+ to

24 Mto 13% 14ft+ %
61 8ft 7% Sft+ ft
54 4 3% 3%- > to
106 Ift dto 6%+' ft
» Aft

G-H
Bft «to+ ft

36 3ft 3ft 3%- ft
3 lift 11% 11%

' X ito 1% 1%- ft
14 17% 17ft. 17%+ %

2D8 iito 39% 40%+ %
2 5ft Sft 5%
39 into 9ft ioto+-%
3 «ito 40to 40to

2 ift 1% T%+ ft
U 8% 8% 8%- ft

5 5to 5to Sto- to

? 6ft Aft 6ft
44 7% 6% 6%- %
9 5to 5 5to+ to

23 .2% 7% -2%+ to

13 13% 3% - 13%- ft

33 9% 9% 9%
19 Ato 6to Ato
40 8% 8ft 8%
2 1% 1ft 1%- ft

8 6% Aft Aft
X 7% Tto 7ft + to

mmnwurn .. n * * g; 5 iT •?

s St EEESJ i i' % S St&£_ ;

r 5 j
» » a.* s ® sawaa

;

» *3! 2 S s k-- « -swi-
ito FrontAfr wt .. 1- 2ft 2W iffl.—— iT mHmw JS# 33ft lto prontAIr wt «

- 4 1W S2JJ- J ]£ ft

S SiSS x,n ^ S »- 8
a Civ-'-
’S kgs™.! !SS Srs
'JS-'JSanfi

3ft lto GnEmp -We
.4 5® ^ w

Ift 3ft Gen) ewtor 9

ito lto G Housewar 6
2ft ift Gen ftecrot ..

ift , lto Gen Resrd! i

3ft 1ft Gense Inc -4

2 1ft Cenlsao Tch 7
ito Ift Geon Ind

_
..

6ft 2to Greenmin 5

7tt ift GREfT M 4
12to 10 Groa&TTc M 7

23 Sto 3ft 3ft- VI

2 Sft 5to Sto

3 Uto 12to Uto

10to M GrowC J» 9 B M1- 10 10to

2ft lto Grucn Ind 625 10 lto 1ft-
1J*

ft Ml GulfMRrt Wt ..

34to 27 GHOHCan 1 8
I Ml M6 1-14

6 27to 27ft 27ft- ft

7 2 2 2
3 lift 11 lift* to

Tto Sto Execute J7t lb X ift ift 4ft

1W 1 3ft5ft 2
ift 3
Tto 4
Ift ift
3 1ft

Sto 2H
34ft 2Dto
8to ift

ito ito ito* to
lto lto Ito

3Vi to conxwt lav 2
13ft Ito Ccnchcm JO S

<5 3 Belllnd JHA 6 12 ito ito ito- to

„ ,1 3ft Benrus Crp 5 7 3ft 3ft 3ft
.9 0* 2ft Berg Ent .. I# 3 3 3 - to
£l\ -17ft Ift Berg Bnms 10 29 I 7ft Tft

ftft 13 BrgB fit 1.15 .. 18 15ft lift 15 - to
4 Ito BerraOma ... 23 2to 2 2to
5 4 Bertea .U 7 10 ift ift 4ft+ to
lift 3to BwvenC -06 47 5 Sft Sft 3ft
'ito 3 BelhCn JOe 91 6 Sft Sto Sto
,2ft lto Beverly Ent 13 8 2 lto lto- to
lift tft BlcPon J6 9 9 Uto Uto Uto* to
9ft Sft BMDad .JO# 7 6 7 7 7 ......
Tto ift BIgVSuo Jl# 4 2 Sto 5to- Sto- ft
lift It BinkMf 1 6 23 ISto IS 15to+ to
ISto lift BhinySm X6X 16to I6to 16to+ ft

3% 3to ' 10ft Sto Condee Op 3

3 3 - ii ito 3» Connlly Can 5

TV, 77% -Uto Sto Conrodc X 7
Sto 2to Conroy .10# 7 5 4 3ft Jto- ft

13M Ift Canon Gas . 6 31 9to 9ft - tto

21 ISft Mto 14*6— % 2% 1ft 18 1%
1 4 4 -4 ... ... 13 7% , tavorg .IX 7 13 8%
1 2 2 2 - Mi Mto 17ft 1

=edM*rt X 5 5 12ft
59 9ft 9 9ft

+

ft Mft 11 1 =edRltV IX 11 (6 13%
3 Uft 12ft 12ft ito ift 1 18 5

22‘ Sto- 5 5ft- to 13% 8 1 =etmnt .12# 27 a 17ft
Ti 8ft Sft Aft.. ... 9to A 1

2 7%
13 lift Uft 18%+ ft 5% 7 1

=Idek» Gtti .. 8 7%
8 ift 4% 4%- ft Sto lto 1 nimep Am 3 9 lto
12 1% lto lto.. ... lOto Sto 1 =llmwy 85f a 3 Aft
10 1ft ito lto...*M 8ft SVi 1 TConn JB 7 8- 6
1 Hi 1% 1%... SsttLSh .12 2a
6 10ft 1® ID ... •m Tft 1 V 3
45 Ift 6to 6ft

+

% I7to 9% 1 21 15ft
11 1% 8% aft- ft Mft 13ft 1 2 Mft
2 3% 3ft- 3ft... ... 6% 2ft 1 10 4ft
1 Mft 10% T0%... ... . lOto 9% UflMSfty xe 1 1 9ft

lV.i4.6ft 3to BwvenC X 47
t< lift 3 BelhCn JOe tl

[2ft lto Beverly Ent 13
1 Vi! 4ft tft WCPW M 9
i? . .- 9ft Sft BigDad .JOe 1

J ‘

, i7to ift BIgVSuo Jle 4

10to Tto CansRd X 11
9ft Sto Consyne Cp 14

lto ft Cant Malar U
lto ft ConfTH wt- ..

2 Sft Bft Sft- to
' 9 9ft 9to tto
5 111
33 lto Ito Ift* to

lift 5ft CbakEI JO M 40 13 raw 13 - to
25to Uto CookInd X 4 25 23to 23to 23M+ ft

E - rgg,
.
ito BodlnAo X 7

Sto 2to Cooper Jar 6 15 5
.
ift 2to Cordon inti 16 70 Sto 3
15ft 9 Core Labs 9 3 lift W

1 5 5 5 - to
H Sto 3 3 - ft
3 Uto lift ISft

Sto Sto Cornelius X 7 6Ilto7tol + M

1ft 11-14

ito 1ft

3ft 2ft
19to 9to
16ft lift

20 13ft

Sto 3ft
9ft 7to
32 28
9Zto 72ft

ito 2to
lZft 'Sto

.. 13 15-16

6 72 Ift
13 10 3to
6 5 Uto

10 X 16to
7 IX 17ft
4 3 4
12 U B
.. 2 2tto
5 Z140 OT
6 22 3ft
9 1 8to

3>A •

3ft
ift
ito
1Va+ to

2to
25to- ft
.Sto- to

1ft

8to+ to

T2ft- to
uto- to
S + ft

12ft

7ft- to
2to

]ft+ ft

6to+ to
Sto
Ito
3

,

ISto- to
lito
ito
9to+ to

15-16

3ft + to
3to
15to+ to

Uto
T7to+ to,

4
8 + to

29ft- to
HSft- to
3to
Sto* to

7ft Jto HWtind Can ..

6ft 3to nnmavn J2 5

13ft 6U H(ptmlc X n
2ft ift Hotmn ted

3ft 2 Holly Corn 4
34ft 26to HomeOA X 8

29 16ft HormeJG -I 8
8ft ito Horn Harctrt ..

1 5 5 5
2 Sto Sto. S'*

5 7ft 7to 7to

7 2 2 2 - to

5 2ft 2ft 2ft+ to

6 27ft 27 27 - ft

T 19ft 19ft I9ft+ to

3 6to Aft 6ft- to

Sft 5ft HOSPM .60e U 13- .6.. _5to 4 + to

5-16 1-M HospMts wt ..

U lift HoteMn IX 9
7ft 4ft HouseVJ J2 8

10 1-16 M6 1-M
3 Uft 13to 13to..—

.

4 ito ift ito- to

lift 6ft HospMtr In 37 U Sft Sto Sto- to

ISto 32ft HouOflM XX 303 66to Mto 64ft- 1ft

22ft n HowdC X0e 5 II WA 13 13ft

7ft 3ft Howell .15# 4 .15 Sft 5ft 5to

37ft 27% HutoeflA 13D » 4 X 33to 33%
37 28ft HubellB- IX 10

Sft 3ft HudcMfg X 16
S 34 33% 33V* - to

2 Sft 3ft 3ft+ to

41ft 33ft HtnffiO IX 89 3 35ft 35 SS-to
-Uto 6 Huffman XOa 5 25 10ft 10% 10ft- to

21% I7ft KMkvO X 5 21 18 17ft 17ft......

5to 3 Hycd Inc 19 139 Sto 3ft 3ft + to

I J K L
4ft 2% ICHCP' JZt 7 1 Sft 3ft 3ft+ Ve

10ft ift ICMk XI .. 30 Sft 5% 5ft- ft
8ft Sft IMCMg X 6 2 Ito Ift 6ft
ift 3% I SCFin I X 17 X 4% 3ft 3ft- ft

Qftft 9-M ITICOfP
1 13-14 lto ImoGrp Xc 9

ito ift imcer ind

3 ft ft ft +1-16
515-16 1ft 15-16+3-16
5 1ft lto 1ft

26ft 20ft ImnO'IA X 12 . 2U 22to 21ft 22 - to

20to 8% Incoterm A 11 SO lift Uto lift- ft

2ft lto IndlanHd wt .. 1 2ft 2ft 2ft- to
47 41 IndbIPLpti .. ZUO 45ft 45ft .45“*- 1

Tft lto Inflight Svc 5 19 1% lto lto- to
39* 1% Inotex Coro .. 3 lto lto Ito- to

c Results of Trading in Stock Options
American Stock Exchange THURSDAY, September 23. 1976 Chicago BOcChicago Board

f Opfljgp.i price Vo|
X
L^t vor*Last voLLM Owe option & price VwTuut vTLd VoLLast Ome I Option a. price VoLU^t VxflMt Vatfixst Ctee

-Nov - - Fab - - May -• n.y. - Oct - - Jan - - Apr - N.Y.
Option ft Price vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Close

.flp£;S
•Metna ...X
' Am Cye

S Cva- 35.

Cva- 30
I Am Horn X
Am Hotti 35
Aht Hatn 40

|ABareet....is
Asarco ..x
•pot K-'-.x

I Beat F .x
‘Beat F. • .X

-• Bmrgti ..to

Burgh 10B
.Burgh . 110
• Chose m‘ ...35
! Chase -...30
Chase -..X
.C'TOI ... 10
,CiTel —15
Otero *..X
Deere ...X

,
Deere ...35
,0fD Eg 150
;Mi Eq 160

Ea 170
:mt Eg iso

:*ta Pnt ’.w
,
m Pnl .140
-rtkPnt ..ix

22 tto 3 tft ' 1 10% 34ft
132 4to 140 5ft 27 6ft 34ft
394 to 277 1 15-16 9@ 2to 34ft
4 7% « b b m

29229-16 30 3 11 3to 27%
420 1-16 47 9-14 42 to 27%
17 Ift 1 6% 14 6% 35%

140 1 184 2W 71 2to 35to
a a 154 9-16 46 to 35%
42 1% .3 ,2V* 12 211-16 lift

a a 34 % 26 to Mft
a a 3 7% b b 27ft

217 2ft 154 3% 19 3% 27ft
1 1-16 65 9-16 17 1 27ft

120 5% II Sft 14 11 949*
222 ft 18 3% 40 5ft Wto
9 M6 10511-16 1727-16 94%
2 ito a a b b 29%

187 7-14 66 1ft 34 1 13-16 29%
a a a a -40 % 29%
a a I 5% 3 5% 15ft

435 ft 99 13-16 78 iv* 15ft

3 7 b b . b b lift
4i 2% 18 3% a a lift
71 ft MB 1% 41 1ft 14ft

288 lift 32 19ft U 23% 158%
793 ift 142 13% 13 18ft 158%
648 1% 78 8% 14 12ft 158%
319 M6 344 ift in 8 151%
b b 131 7to 37 Sto 4916

Fleet* 31 3-16 MU-16 291 M6 16%
Grace ...25 11 2to 35 3% U 4%' 27ft

...30 211 % 7S to 621 W4 27ft
Ea Pac ,9ft * - a- 3 5to b b 15%
La Pac ..to a « 25 5V 1 5% 15%
La PK 14ft 39 13-16 - a a b b 15%U Pac ..15 152 ft 130 lto 55 2 15%
Li Pac 19% X l-M a a b b 15%
N DIst .. 30 5 5% b b ,b b 25ftNOW..JS 52 IX 3 6 2% 25ft

Alcoa ... 45
Alcoa ...X
AJcoa ... 55
Alcoa ....60
Am Ttl .X
Am Tel ..55
Am Tel .x

us vm. 2 into _ ....
ra . s% 27 7% b b
1241 1M6 94 3% 30 5
21 12 a a b b
1». 7 36 7% 16 Tft
308V15-14 1*7 2% 109 3%
IB Mft a - a b b

319 7-M 344 ift ill 8 151% Temco .X
b b 131 7% 37 Sto 49V& Tcnnco ,J5

57619-16 357 4 54 5% 49ft -TJoer ...is
34 1-16 344 1 1-M 83 2% Mft Tloer ... »
2J4 3% 718% 36 11 129% Zfentttl . .. X
22 to 79 .3% 22 Sto 129% ZenHb ..35
10 MA 29 1ft b b 129% zenith ‘ w 40
a- a T to b . b 129% '

. .

167 ift 134 2946 a a 16% Tote 1 votunw
20 V16 3S 7-16 21 ft 16% fWot traded

22 ift 97 4ft u 5 29M - Sales hi 100:

Pnt ..150 10 1-16 29 1ft b b 129%
,r*S Pnt . .160 a - a T to b . b 129%:«Q ...15 167 1ft 134 29-16 a a 16%
.5*01 ..20 70 >16 X 7-M ZT ft 16%
-5Tel ...25 22 ift 97 4ft 12 5 29M

I

-.Gj-Tel -.30 111 5-16 179 15-16 51 1 5-16 29%
:<a#t —X 41 ft 120 1ft 160 1ft 2S%
C3»et ... 35 a a 11 5-16 25 9-M 28%

W .X 39 4% 20 5 37 5ft 24%
VT -25 248 .to 129 1% 491 11-16 24%M ..15 34 ft 47 to 66 1% UtoM -X 2 1-M 1 % 307 ft Mto
O -X 17 Sto I 1% b b Mft
O ..25 225 3% 101 3% 70 3ft 28ft
O .. 30 86 to 136 11-16 119 t 28ft
A -X 14 to 5 2ft a a 30
A .. 35 aaa a9 i 30
C ...IS 70 A 8 6% 14 6% 21ft
C -X 498 1 193 1ft 11925-16 21ft

....X a i 10 lOto b b 55ft
50 85 5% 77 6% e a 55ft

....M 110 ft 11 1% 6 2% 55ft
Writ ...15 35 lift b b b b - 26%
•Mini ..20 220 6 110 Ito 70 7% 26%
[Mtrril - 25 1274 1ft 449 3 294 3% 26%
Mfcrril ..30 990 3-16 $8913-16. 2831 13-16 26%
tMfcrril ... 35 80 1-M b b b b »%
Mesa P.x TO U a ab b 32
-MOsa P .25 132 7 21 7ft 12 8% 32
AUsa P. .30 37B 2% 293 3ft 46 4ft 32ms

La Pac 19% » l-M a a b b 15%
N DIst .. 30 5 5% b b b b 25ftNOW..JS 52 in 2 6 2% 25ft
N DIst ...30 40 % 4* M SI ft 25ft
Morts ...» 27 2to -5 3% 4 3% 22%
Nort 5 ..J5 9 to 26- to 41 1% 22%
Penney .X M 3ft 6 ito 5 6% 52
Pwmey .X 4 3-16 TO T b b 52
Phil P n 10 Uft 1 13 a a 61%
PWj P ..X 22 3 28 4ft 1 5% 61%

b b 61%
ReaOG .10 31 5ft 8 Ift ID 6% 15%
Ras OG .15 669 Ift 368 2% 215 213-16 15%
S«*rie ..18 196 4 48 4% 123 4% 14
setoje .. 15 2049 7-16 1334 15-16 477 1 3-16 14
Searte ...» 14 1-M 32 3-M b b 14
Shno P ..TO » . 3 95 3% 37 3ft IZto
SlmpP ..IS S 5-M I2S ft 9713-14 -12%
simo P .X 4 1-16 a a ' b b 12%
Sterlg ...15 63 2ft 34 3% 40 3ft 17to
5twig ...» 298 3-16 283 % 93 15-M T7to
TMnco .X 95 ift 55 4to 73 4% 3lft
Tmnco .J5 134 9-16 761 7-M 51 113-16 34ft
TIner ... 15 70 lto *4111-16 » 2% 15ft
rigw^ ... » 31 % 7 % 4 to 15ft
Zenith ...» 74 3% 18 ito 3 9% 32%
Zanftb .. 35 . 106 11-16 511 1M6 21 2% 32%
Zenith ' w 40 . 1 1-16 58 1 1M6 21 2% 22%

b b 60% Seers ...JO.
2 Uto 60% Sean ....»
b b 60% Sperry .. 40
» 5 40% Sperry ..JS
b b 62 Sperry ..X
16 Tft 62 SvnZOe ..25
» 3ft 62 SynZoe ..30

N DIst »
N Otit ..X
N DIst ..X
Nort S ...»
Nort S ..X
Penney .X
Penney -X
Phn p -.. n
PWI P ..X
PWl P ..70
Res OG .10
RasOG .15
Scarle ..10

Slmo P ..io
Simp P ..15
Simp P .X
Sterlg ...15
5t*rH) ...»
Temoo .X
Tcnnco .X

Tofel voturoe 41J96 . ..
Open Interest 929,183

a-Not traded, bito option offered.
- Sales In 100s. ast B.tfwnlum (punchan price).

Atl R ...X 58 lift 48 lift 14 12ft
Afl R ...JO 657 6 318 6% 32 ift

-Att R ... 69 b b 336 IMA 262 2ft
Avon „..js 53 M b O b • »
Avon ....40 175 9 73 9ft b b
Avon .... 45 495 4to 1» 5% 35 7to
Avon ....SB 968 ft 579 2% 114 4
BankAm J5 5 lto 91 15-16 19 2%
BankAm JB a a X 7-M 8 13-16
Beth S ..35 Si Ato b b b b
BethS ..m 95 2to 39 3% 7 ito
Betti $ ..45 33- 3-16 95 T 1-M 73 1%
Brum ...JB . M 6% a a b b
Brans ... 15 IS# 1ft 54 2% 74 3ft
BfWB ...JO a a T44 9-16 94 1

Burt N .. J5 . 1 is a a -b b
Burl N ..48 •* » #16 14- ift a a
Burt N ..45 45 ft 66 2 11-M 5 4ft
Burl N ., 50 5 ft 4 13-16 72 Ito

Cttfcp ...» IX 2ft X 3% 30 4%
CtWcp ...35 ID ft 230 1 1-M 61 1%
aitcD —

*

a A 35 to a 9-M-
Deft# ... 35 29 5to IO 6ft a a

.

Delta ... x 42 1% 77 * 3 21 4
Delta ... 45 m ft <71 I-T6 » 1%
Dow Ch .45 586 2V, MB 4 » 5
Dow Ch .50 396 3-M 213 1ft 22 2ft
DOW Ch .55 6 1-M 1» ft b b
Eas Kd ..90 646 3to 421 6ft 47 9
Eas Kd .too % 3-M 436 2to 112 4%
Eas Kd .110 12 1-M 126 13-16 62 m
Eas Kd 1» a a 111 to b b
Exxon .. 45 51 11% .M 11% b b

55%
[

SynZoe ..35

62B 1 22T 3% M 4ft 60ft
a a 72 to b b 68ft

loi m b b b b 49%
M9 ift 6 5% 5 7% 49%
159 13-16 180 2 7-16 47 3% 49%
3525-16 3} 4 b b b

310 ft SB 1% b b b
60 1-16 36- % b b b

385 1ft 327 3% 95 3to Mft

'

459 % JU 1% 2341 13-16 34ft
3% 95 3to Mft
1% 2341 13-16 36ft

2 1-M 8 3-16 10 5-M
146 17"
483 7% M 12% 19 Mft
1581 2 5-M 95 6% 12 ID
54 to -61 3 » 5%
18 IDft 6 lift b bm 5% 49 6% 7 7ft
4U Ift 166 29* X ito
25! ft b b b b
40 Sto -5 6 a
47 l-M 122 Tto .IV 3ft
I 1-16 37 - to » ift

313 lift I1U 17ft b •h
1615 Aft 404 0% 207 into

1884 % 9» 3ft 271 5

Weyerti .X
Weverti .X
Xerox ...»

Nov - - Feb - May - N.Y. •

Option & price VoL Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Ossa

Philadelphia Options

- Oct - - JW- - Apr - N.V.
Option t price Vol. Last VoL Last Vol. Last dost

“ AtldC* AIM C

..55
60

..15
-F H M ..20
Fluor ... X
Fluor ... 35
Fluor ... 4B
Fluor ...X
Ford ....»
Ford ....60

Am Ho* .»
Am Has 35

.
Baxter ..45

66 3H 149 3% 8
333 % 101 to 302
2 7 20 7% a

4 23%
% 23%

515111-16 296 3 132 3ft 56% gaxfw .-50
b b arm sttiu-M 56% Sit SE ’-3

2387 1% 1126 2 1056 2to 16% £*.£*
23 1-M 397 ft 926- % M% S25"0 - S
5 lift » 12ft b b 41ft goring .. 30

47 7to U 8% b b 41ft g°ri"9 ..JSm m m 4% a -a ilft -.«®1 J 1» ft 11 3 ilft Borins
1% 5Bto .BoteC ..X

58 2 916 9 3% 13 4ft
2 7-M 3 . 1 b b
i 5% a a

. a a 35%
19 2ft 10 3ft 7 ift 35ft
27 5% 5 7 4 7% 45ft
X 1% 1 3 9 4 • 45ft

AIIIsC ...X
AllisC ...25
AIIISC ...»
Brand .. 10
Branlf .. 15
Qorox ...10

OoroK .. 15
Comsat .x
Comsat .X
ContO ..35
Cord 0 ..40
Dfessr .. 40
Dressr ,.J5

b 399, 1% 66 2ft 32 Engl M "lx

Tapdy
'

1'.45
'Tgxaoo. ..X

r .X
.U CartJ .X
•U'Carb .X
U-Carft
lu s-st ..X
;w»st. ..x
*u;sst ,.S5
Vis Sto-, 46%
;U'$ SW - 53%
WWtLm. 30

3 8ft a
.

b b 52%
53 3ft 7 Sto 2 6% 53%
IS % 14 1% 2 2% 53%

204 5% 149 6- 2 dto »ft
324 11-16 1891 13-TA 402 916 30ft

3 3to a a 12 S% 43ft
18 5-16 X 1% 2211-16 43%
19 10% 1.11% « a 60%
S3 1ft 74 Sft S 4% 60to
100 15% 1 3 Mto b b - 96
138 6% 23 Tft 6 9% 4b
75 7-16 -3229U -74%, 96
33 2ft 18 3 I 3ft 17
71 1-16 67 % 53 15-16 17
4 9ft a a b . b 39

.77 4 57 4% 21 Sto 39
56 to 11215-16 J3 113-16 39
2 ll b b -b b 35ft

91 1% a a- a . a 35%
129 1-M 39 % a a .35%
159 2% 73 ito' 19 5% 32%
449 7-M 2991 15-U 78 3 32ft

105 Mb M3 11-16 16 lto 3Zft
a .a 122 ft b b 32ft

IBS 3% 63 3to 34 3to 28ft
332\ % 107 9-16 244 15-16 2P&
M 5% 26 7% 4 8% 64%
M ft 149 2 8 3% 64%

Jw Engl M .X
G A F ...IS

J% GeoPac .X '

E* How Jn . n
Haw Jn ..15W Scot P ...»
Scat P »

FJ Tridvn 29%
Ito Tridyn .. 40« TeMm ..JS
to Tridyn. 48%« Tridyn .. n
2 Tridvn ..x
2' Tridyn ..»» Tridyn- ..w.
39 Va.EP ..10
3?' Ya E P .15.™ wsf un ..15

9? WstiM .X

24 1 5 2ft 5 3ft 39ft
. a • u to b b 39%

* a » Sto a a Mto
57 2 89 3to 23 ift 26%

171 to 161 1% 100 2% Mto
21 lto X 2% 43213-16 llto
10 M* 50 5-16 24 to 11%
3 2% 5 3% 8 3% Uto
a . a 34 to 44 to 12%
26 4% 16 5ft 9 6 “
145 .

% 82 2ft 42 2% -
M- 3% 2 4% 3 S Mft
98 3-16 Ml 5-M 14 2% 31ft

• a IT 5% a a 42%
8 T9 3 a a 42%
> 4% a a a a 34%
8 % 2 1ft a a 34%
» ft 11 ft 31 1ft Mto
5 % 16 Tto 21 15-M 33%
MT13-W 9 2%- 51 2% 11%
27 VM a a 22 to 11%
95 9-16 142 1% X 2 20ft
a a .69 5-16 b b 20ft
10 46ft b b b b 74ft
2 35% b b b b 74ft

• 2 30ft 5 31 b b 74ft
T Mft -b b b to 74ft
11 25% a a b b 74ft

168 15ft 5- 17 b b 74ft
412 Jto 94 9ft 13 Uft 74ft

665 1 213 4ft 45 6 74ft
a a 4 S- a a 15

74 ft to 9-16 M ft 15
23 5% a a a a 20%

199 % 117 lto 54113-16 20%

... 35 47 7to M 8% b b 41ft ““"S ..X

... 40 TO 2ft 3® 4% a a ilft B“*"0 —40

...X MB % MB lto \\ 3 ilft Boring -S
....X IS 8ft 14 9ft 35 30% 58ft .grip C ..x

389 ft 248 2ft 63 3% 58ft Bob C ..X

Gen El .X 125 7 20 7ft 76 8% 56ft CBS '.Yta
Gen El .X 233 21-16 51 3ft 61 4% 56ft Coke ....X
Gen 9 .X 34 % 911% 24 2ft J6ft Coke ....90

9S 60 ID lift 67 13% 31 12% 71to Coiflat .. 25G M TO 1131 2to 393 4% 50 5% 71to Cotoat .. »68 X 30 1-16 473 1 b b 71to SwEd XGtwst .. IS II? ..Sft .41 Sft a a 2Dft Cmw Ed XGt Wst ..is

S W*t .X
Gif Wn- ..15
Gif wn .x
GlWn 0 .16
GtWn o .»
HribBl 46ft
HaWn .. n
HalWn 53ft.
Halbln .. 35
Hfllbln 54ft
Hribhi ..X
HaWn ..X
Homstk .X
Homstk .JO
Komsifc- .X
Homstk .X
Homstk .X
I N A ...48
I N A ...X
I B M ..730
I B M .J2M

213 11-16 246 1ft 69 2ft »
234 3 208 3ft 338 4% 18
667 3-16 1554 13-16 597 1ft IS
31 2 33 2ft b b b

441
V*

to
21ft

318
b

13-16. b b b
Uft

n IB a 68ft
6 14ft b b b. b Uft
b b / M - b b 68ft
ir llto b b b- b Mft

336 ay. -24 68ft
21# Ift 76 -3to 22 5ft Uft
b b 51
832 J-M 7J 4 20 "5ft 32ft
93 7-M 13# 1 13-M 87- Zft 37ft
9 1-16 42 % 63 1ft 37ft
S 1-16 b b b b 32ft

21 5to 7 45%
109 Ift X 2to 11 3ft 45%
ta 65ft b b b b 284to
1M 46 S9 49% b b 244V.

1307 25% 144 31 to 83 36ft 284to

C-Dota .X
C Data .X
C Dart ..»
Gn Dvr? .J5
Gn Dyn .30
Gn Dyn .60
Gn Dyn .jo

..X

..90 -

. 100
-Kiewiri .no.
Hewlet ..120
H Inns „loHim ..u
H Inns' ..X

- Hftnwll ..X
Honwfl ..45

72 5-M b • b b b 45Vi
66 1% 46 2ft 11 2ft 20%
4/ 3-M 31 ft 53 V* 20%

1 Xto b b b -b 44%
4 15% b b b b 44*

37 10% 26 llto b b 44%
104 Sto 96 6% 3 Sft 44%
254 2 Zll 3ft 58 5 44%
in 2 5-M 29 3 43 3% 26%
161 5-16 10/ % X 9-16 26%
10 11 2 Uft 60ft

138 2to l» 3ft 2 5 Uft
99 Sto 2 lift

256 2to 65 4% W 6 87%
17 4ft 13 ito 3 28%
1» % 181 1 5-16 93 1% 28%
47 1% 39 2 a 31ft
a a a a 2 7-16 31ft

1» 4% X 5to M 6% 23%
to 258 1 15-16 156 2% 23ft
% b b b D 23ft
a 2 lift a a S2ft

b b 52ft
b b 33%
8 4% 33%
» 113-16 33%

Tridyn ..m 412 5% W 9ft 13 lift 74ft iHHar »
Tridyn- ..80- 665 1 213 4ft 45 4 74ft In Min ”35

In Min ..40
In Poo ..X

WSI un ..15 » 5% a a a a 20% In Fop — 78

W*t Vn . .20 199 % 117 lto 54113-16 20% !" P*R-ITT ... »— "" " " — ""
| T T ...X

«. Nov- - -FB - - May- N^r. {? r
*’

:.x
Option & price VoL Last Vol. Last va. uasb dose join J ..

»

, John J ..T0O

J BM .^60 1307 25% 144 31% 83 3fiV* 284% JSSSJ mm%IBM .JOO 3506 7ft 483 16% 113 22 -204V1
in Her 124 4ft- 1 19 5ft -37 5ft 29ft {JJ

EK "'S
In Har ..» -. 435 ft 204113-16 165 2 7-16 29ft juiL
In Min ..35 MO 3% 94- 4ft. X 5 38ft . siSf Z5

in Min ..40 497 % 272 1 9-M 1312^16 3Bft 1

19 % b b
a a 2 11%

so 4% 55 6%
165 to 61 2ft
a a 15 9-16
8 8% 5 9ft

70 3to 11 ito
ID % 71 1%
8 Mto 24 17

VI 6ft M 9%
M2 1ft 55 4to'
41 to 22 1%
a • 44 ft

77 2% 34 3ft
223 to 284 %

3 1-M b b
TOO 7ft 25 Sft
447 3ft 40 5%
4»

A
ito
1.U

275 2ft

» 1* WF Prortuw W
7ft aft mSetw J9t 3

4ft 1*4 W SIwW "

* W* WJ" 'jj*
27 lto !*• lto- to

1 ,?% iito -

no w ft ft :
so 1% ft-
M 2*e ft -•*

ii \r* n i|j* 2
2 3% 3 ft*-

4 6% 4% 4%- «

3 Ito IH ft- ;

1 HP*. »to»am»8 M 5 r

! r* I RaMWn .. • w ?r>>
I e_ ;,»** P«a <1

*
!-J

! a !)% R*r»*p* « » : ^ to

I « Uto peritv 1 48 to •; CT 5-

| »% % Atijrp * * f? j;* s»,

J3V, W* 7 1

4ft Vi i™ 2BL.4 %
34 ^{SSSSo

-25 ™ S ft vl

S pgj! “’SJ'li’K: 3
k Sms A '7 « 1ft ift ift-

m rwDIversS • B * 3* 3^

62 Sft 5ft ».;••••
M 2ft W 2ft.;.—
5 f% 1% ft-;-
9 3 2% 2ft- *
1 2ft 2ft 2ft

2 l% 1% l%+ %
2 1% 1» 1%- %
3 5 S 5 - %

SSts^a Sf-sv H
AU 1U Ifpcflrd >H -a 2 ,

4% 3% irvhlntf -W 4 V 5% *
J

8 6% HradD .Be 2 4%

4 2% Gerber Sd 73 35 S 5 - %
17ft UftWantW la 5 22.14% Mft W%* %
*8% 3ft GIMtYri .101 32 - » SJ 5ft »+ %

B JSWdji **»% 5

1W «GWDH J3t 7 45 11% *10% 11%+ ft

ik 5 JSB
16% | Golden Cud 1U 10 9ft 9 9 %
12 4% GotdnW -Z7e 6 13 9% 9% 9%“ %
FH % Griddrid CD .. 38 ft 11-16 ftv-1-16

8% 2% Goodrich wt .. 20 7ft 7% *
21% 15 GcrmR .908 8 4 20% 20% 20%- %
9 aft GrandAu X 5 3.6% <&• %
73 6% GrandCTI JS 7 3 72ft IW. 1M6
Sft Zft GIAm Ind 3 t7 4% ift 4ft......

4% 2% GtBosbi Pet .. W ift <% 4ft+ %
37W6 OZSft GtLkCh XI5 47 33 32% 32%- ft

5V? 4% GtLakR -22r « J 5% 5% £*----

n% 7ft jadyn ^Db ^
21 7

10% 7ft Jacobs .70# f f
”

lto 4% Jamswv .lit 4 6
;

12% 10ft jeanoet 4 9 U
S% 2 JrtronJc ,nd i “ 5
20% 9ft JdinPd «1 J J4% 2ft Juniper Pel 9 22 3

2 ft A
a 7ft 7 7 - Tt

I JO 10 10 —
,Y

4 7ft 7% V**- '•

y |I 10% Wi- ft

M 3ft T* 3to+ '•

21 « 06 tft.**—

22 3 2to 3

St rSSRsS 1 i f 'E 'E: s
f% 6% KwNMfll wl .. w 4 **

StVs 45 KnGE pfiX .. 1» 50 50

7% 4% KawkT JOt 8 7 4ft ift "•

7% 4% Keb*m-.10r 6 7 ^
Mft 12% Kewawe J2 8 W2 2^ 37^ » «*

Sft 1% Key Cd .. l
JJ; J*

2 1ft KbiATk Crp 9
4 1% King Ootid ..

11 Aft KilKJ lid .lSe ID

8% 6% Ktagstto X 4
41ft 15% KlrbVln 26c 4
5% 1% Kit Mfo '41

6% ift KleorVu ind 9

2 1ft 1% 1%+ '•*

4 2 1% 2

1 7 7 7

4 5% 5% 5ft......

8 15% 15% 15% +
4 2% 2% Vt + to

3 4% 4% 4%
19% 13% KIliefcToy 8 440 21 19 » I

29% 18% KoUroor JO 11 « 8 2P+ 27% - %
9ft 7% KuhnSIr .10 6

4 2% LSBInd .151 4

2 1% 8% l%- %
4 2% 2to 2%

9% 4% GutfRa* Fin 6 . 70 9ft 9ft 9to+ to

7ft 3ft Glfttrm LD .. 32 4ft 4 4 * ft

10ft 6ft HalisMat X 4 10 9% 9% 9ft- ft

'wl 3% KBfflPD .15e 5 M JJ
V*

4 Sft HanvrSq Rlt -. 5 3ft W Sft......

21ft 1«6 HSSri M 10 1 \WU 1W Mft- ft.

27 Mft Harmn 4b 6 8 23% 22% to

7ft Sft Hartfd Zdv 10- 4ft 4to Al* %
14% 10 HartzM .15e 12 52 12V* 11% IMk..:.-.

8ft 3% Hasbro ind 6 3 8ft BV* Jft+ V*

8ft 6ft Hasflna Jh J
'» * «

.f* I SStfifn
4 m .« i. »-»

a; HeitthM JO A 1 5V A+ Vk

w mBjS 7 7i% i% f%- %
2ft i Heitmn Mio .. ll ito 1% i%- *
15% Sft HerMai .72 4 4 lift ti% ’Jto---"

2% HIGlnc -IS » 15 2ft 2% 2%- %

2ft ft LTVCorp wt .. 143 73-76 16376 63366+1-7*

4% 2% L8 Barge .06 7- 13 2% 2% 2%- %
6% 3% LaMaur X 8 I Al 4 4%+ %
6% 5% LaPoint JOe N
9% 5to.L*QukltaM 7

4 ift 4 4ft+ ft

2 Ift 6ft 6ft

54 Sft PV Bft

lift 7 LafvRad X 6 27 8ft Sft ft

2ft 1% Lite Shore 1 « 2 1 U-M 2
2% 1ft LaTour Bdt 12 TO. 2 2 2 - ft

10% 6% LeeRon JBa 7 2S «ft *ft

11% 8% LeaihCa X 7 3 tft 8% Oft...;..

17% IS LecEnfr XU IS- Mft 16% Mft- ft

2%. 1% Lac Natl .. 2 tft 1ft 1ft- %
5% 3 Lee Pharm 4 3% 3% 3ft

6% 3 Lehigh Pres 5 2 4% 4% -4%
14 6% LriOhPr X 5 13 11% 11% lift- %
a ift Leisure Tec .. 4 2% 2ft Jto
7% 5% LewisBF J4 A 5 5% - 5ft Sft

to Sft Liberty Fab 3 26 6% 6% 6%- %
7ft 4 UDhtolr .16 7 1 6ft Aft 6ft %
7% 4 LftHAon X A 1 5% 5% 5to+ %
4% 2% Ltecotn Am 33 '38 Sft 3% 3%
11% 5% UOVdS Elec 10 10 7% 7ft 7ft...

—

3 1ft LOdgeS Xe 4 M 2ft 2% 2%~ %
8% 47* LoewThe wt .. 51 A% 5to " A ......

16% 9 LaGtnSv X A 9 15% 15% 15%- ft

7% StoUridyweiec 22 3 4 3% 4 + ft

7ft 1 Lynch Corp .. 45 3% Sft 3%+ ft

M-N-O-P
2% 1% MDC Corn 19 S 2% M 2ft- ft

26 lift MPBCD X 8 173 25ft 25% 25%
ift 2% MPO Video A A 3% 3% 3%+ ft
Sft 7 .MWA JOb 7 45 8 8 I
Ift to Macrod Ind 3 15 ft 1>M ft
4% 7% Mamm Mrt 9 39 3to 3% 3%- ft
4% 3% MonhUe XI 10 4% 4% 4%* ft

5ft 4 AUnsfT Mr .. 2 4ft 4% 4ft+ ft

2 1% Mattoduq B 106 59 1ft I >16 11-16- 1-16

26% IS MsrkCft 8JB- A 25 34 21% 24
Mft 4% Marlene lad 3
8% 4ft Marshal ted 5
Mft lto Masted JO* 4

A 5ft Sft 5ft- ft
3 7% 7% Tto

3 8% a 8 - ft

37% 23ft Mtsndln JO & M 34ft 33% 34ft + to
12% ift MartrRe XU 3 9% 9ft 9%
7% 4 MtUlBro .12 A A Sft
Sft 2ft MCCUtO JU 33 93 3

S 5 - ft
2% 3 - ft

19% 13ft McDonh X 5 2 18% lift Mft- ft

U A% Mdntsh J0 A 9 13ft 13% 13Vi+ ft

13% Uft McansF lx A
s 5% Medaist M 5

1 12. 12 ra 4. %
2 7 7 7 - ft

Sto 15-M MCdaln Gro .. 94 2% 2% 2%- %
4to 2ft Medco JwtV » 1 2% 2to 2ft

9% 5% Medmoo .12 6
Aft 2ft AtadfleMTCp 4

24 8ft A 8%+ ft

3 6% 4% 6ft + ft

19% Mft MedtaGit XI 23 17ft 16ft lVi+ %
17 7to Mcgolnt X 5 .43 14ft 14 M
1A% 11% MEMCO 1 A 2 16% 16% Mto
2ft to Metrocare .. 1 11-M 11-16 11-16+1-16

1% ft Metre Grig .. -6 1ft 1ft 1%+ ft

3% 1ft MKh Grid 4 41 -3% 3ft 3%+ ft

14% 10% MichSugar 1 * 42*12 Uto 11%- ft

8 3% MldldCo .10 9 15% 5V'a 5ft- ft

15% 10 MkSGM J4b 5 26 13% 12% 13%+ ft

4 3% Miller H .. 3 5 5 5
» 13ft MillerWo X 8 29 m. 17ft 17%- to

23% 12% MilRoy JS 9 10 17ft 17 17ft- ft
2% % Mission IT
31% 24ft MitcME

.. 54 1ft Ift lto

8 119 30ft 29ft 29ft- Ta
Aft 3% MiteCp .16 4 <2 5ft 5% 5ft+ ft
7% 4 Modem Md 3
22% 6% Molvcrp wt ..

A ift MoflMgt X A

2 ' A A A - ft
54 22ft 2Vto 21%+ ft
1 Sft Sft 5ft

Uto S% MO00 JO 7 11 9% 9ft 9ft - ft

Sft 3% MtgGth Xe 14 5ft 5% 5%+ ft

7ft 4% Morions JX 4 38 Ato Aft 4%+ ft
Aft 4 MdtbdUD M 5 14 ift 4 4 - ft

18ft Mft MtVMfl IX 9 » 18% 18 18- - ft
S% 4% MovStor MS 1 VA PH, 7%- %
2to 1 Moylriab A 3 Ito.lto 1%+ ft
8% 3% MulHAm-X 10 2 Sft 5ft Sft- ft

7 3% Napoo .lb 7 7 Aft Aft «%+ ft
5% 3% NardaM X 17 1 Sft Sft 3ft

25 UftNatC5SJ5eM 17 21ft 21% 21%* V4
7% Sft NDBtr .14 4 2 Aft Ato Ato- ft
2ft 11-M NatHittl Ent 8 4 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft
2% . ft - Netted pt .. 4 13-16 13A6 13-M+1-M
2% Ift NKteney;Cp .. 4 1% 1% tft

12 6 Nat ParagnJD 4 8 9 8ft 8%- ft
13 7ft Nat Patent 60 in Ift 8% ato- ft

3% lto Nat System 6 II 2ft 2ft 2ft

79ft 10% NafWHg M 8 12 12% 12% 12%+ ft
2ft lto Ntstt-M .We .. 1 1% 1ft 1ft
34% 22% NENudr X 11 7 26ft 25% 25% - %
14 10% NHamp Xe 9 11 12% Ilft 12%+ %
Ift % New IdriaUSfr 7 M lto I 1ft + ft

» 15% NMCX Aril 64 ' 12 22ft 21ft. ZTft- ft
Mto lift NPTOC .80# 10 60 Uto 12ft 12%
17% 11% NYTfmes X 12 13 13ft 13% 13ft
24ft 14 Newcor lb 5 22 2<to 23% 24ft + 1%
4% 3% NewarkRs 8 55 3% 3ft 3%- Ya

16ft Mft NleoFSw M 4
12% 3% Note* CP 33

3 13% 13 13 - ft
84 4 - 3ft 4 - ft

5ft 2% Mcrtek M 7 24 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
13% 8 NorAmR .10 9 17 Mto 12ft 12% - ft
9% 4 3-16 NorCdn CDs 12 11 Bft sto 8%- ft
51% 45 HIPS pt 4JS .. X3M 4) 48ft 48%- 1ft
Sft 2% Novo Corn U 7 3ft 3ft 3%
5% 3 Nudaar Dat .. io ift 4% 4ft...:..
12% 9ft NumacO Gs 17 2 9ft Tft 9ft

Uft «4 OakwdHora Mr 4 3 9% 9% 9%- to
21 Uft Offshore CO 4 27 ISto 15 15ft- to
38to »to OMoB lXa 3 10 3Sto 35to 36 - to
Uto 7to OhSealV X 7 41 7% 7 7ft+ ft
22ft Mto OnLIne SVS M 19 19ft 19ft 19ft- to
Mft 4 OriolaHo .M| .. 84 Sft 7% 8%+ %
2ft 1 Ormand Ind 16
7% 3to Outdr Soort 5

7 Ift 1ft lto+ ft
8 5ft- 5% 5%- ft

Mft Ato OverhOr X 9 II 10ft 10 W - ft
2ft lto Oxford Fst .. 11% 1% Ift- ft
4% 2% OzarkA .05# 7 SB 4 3ft 4

3ft Ift p«= Indus!
7-16 % PNBMR wt
Ito ft PSAinc wt

18ft Mto PGEtof IX
16% 14ft PGE of IX
Mft 12% PGRd pflX
15 13 PGgfA IX
29% 26% P 10.18pf£54
30ft 26ft P 10.4fc a.fl2

13% 11% PG 4X0.12
» 24% PG 9.4DfZJ7
23ft 20% PGE8Pf 2
23ft 20V? PG 7XU.9A
25% 22% PGE 9pf2J5
34 Dto PG 8.1012.04
» 44% PacLt Pf4X
S3 45to PacLt pfi.75-

3B 1ft 1% 1%- ftW 3-16 3-M 3-16
1 11-16 11-M 11-16-1-16
4 17% 17% 17%
2 ISto ISto 15%
A 14% la 14 - ftW 15, 14% 14%+ %
57 29% 28% 29ft- V*M 30ft 29% 29%+ toM 13% 13 13 - ft
45 27% 27ft 27ft- ft
5 23ft 23% 23V, + %
A 23% 23 23
2 25% 25% 25%+ %
A 33% 23to 23%+ to

Z100 47to 47ft 47ft + to
ZI70 52% 52% 52ft

b b 94ft
84 2% 12ft

497 % 27219-16 1312S16 3B%
*1 u%. a aa a 72ft

205 » 85 4% 74 7 72ft
a a A7 l b b 72%
9 12ft b to b b 32%

146 7% 23 .7% A 8 32%

.a a 3 aft- -a a 25%
In Ffv ..JS 10 Tft 12 2% 12 3 25%
J Manv .X* 7 Sft a a a « m*
JManv .38 in 1% 32 1% 24 2 13-16 29%
J Many .X 9 ft b b b b 29%
Mobn ... n 23 u b b b b alto
Mobil ... 55 35 6% A 7ft a a 61to
Mobil ...X 118 29-16 73 3% 78 4% llto
N Semi .JO 339 6 17S .8 224 9% 35%
N send .JS 1W 2to 388 4% 520 5ft 35%

AbML ..X 2 9 a a « « 53%
AbbtL .X 7 4% 2 4ft 4 6% 53ft
AttftL ..x a • 275 % « « Sft
A Hess lift 18%bbbSz*ft
A Hen .. B l Bft b b b b 23%A Hess 19% 14 4ft a a b b 23%

a a 4 Vi b b 64ft A Haas 14% 1 8% b
b b l 3 9 fa A Hen ..B 1 Bft b

248 25-16 37 4to 5 5ft b A Hess 19ft 14 ito
34 I?* 2ft b a ness .JO 54 3ft 19 ift
34 5to b b b A Hess 24% 13-16
41 % / Tft b 52 A Hex .JS 66 % 801 7-M
m a a 2 6% Mft Boise .. 25
73 15-M 26 2 3-16 11

'J?
35Vt arise ..jo 23 % 1 15-16

63 8ft b b b' •ii 18% 7-16
*44 3% 4ft X 4% w%
317 5-16 730 IT-16 418 1 9-M 18% Joy so a a 2 ito

Nov , . Feb _ May . N.Y.
La Lnd mJ0 50 * 471 5-16

43 to 931 7-16 341 ISM » 2SJS “S
136 ft 46 3-M 28 7-16 30 ”2?
12 6% a a 4 6% 16% MC Dtr .X

108 1ft 149 2ft 151 3ft Mft Pttsbl ...JS
94 5-M 134)1-16 a ISM 16ft PHsta ...48
a 1-16 29 ft b fa 16ft piistn ...45
9 1-16 b b b b Mft Pttsfn ...X
5 l-M b b b b Mft sun Go ..X

46 3-16 30 7-16

1 Option & price voL Last Vol. Lari Vol.' Last Close

6;amf -25
* ASA ...10

;
• A^A .. u

•
;
A J A .. 30

‘ASA ...25

. -ASA ...»
ASA ...»

„ '.Avne* ....15
- 'Avmrt ...20

Moriof ...15
Mariot |9%
MGDcr .JS
MC Off .X
McDer .X

a a a i 5 lift% S3 1 1-16 58 l% 14%

9 1-16 b b b
5 1-16 b b b

186 4% 36 5ft a a 19% 1 Sun Co ..35
210 to MO 1% » 2ft 19ft Sun Go ..X

Cat 0 ...x 0 33 914 23. 1% b
‘ .Cifcnt ..X
-. .Ofore ..JS
+ Con Ed

.
-.15

K-
J cot Ed .X

Vil -o- Pep ..1J

69 T- 't SO 3ft 2 4% 55%
6 ft » 914 * 1ft 55%

|
Wtwrih- .JB

16 >5 15 -5 2 5% 19to I WIWTltl
.

.JS
167 % M6 1MA 4413-16 Wo Wlwrtti ..»
7 Ift 23 1% 762 1-M 15% __ .

I 1-M 15 % 05 % 15% TOtal When*
49 ft » % 56 %,»
» a JS 398 p Wt 16% SUM hi nu

N.

MC Off .X 43 4%' 10 7a *53%
McDer .40 • ID 1 25. 2% 3 353%
MM" —JS ' 4 a • a a 43%
PHsta ...48 « 3ft 11 4% 19 5% 43%
Pflstn ...45 » 1 1-16 18 2ft Jr 3% 43%
PttSte ...X 8 4 3 11-M b b 43%
Sun Go ..JO a 8 5 9 b b 38%
Sun Go ..35 3 3% 10 5ft a a 38%
Sun Go ' ..X 10 % a a a 8 38%
Tfttsam .10 15 3to 13 3% 6 4 -mu
Tmsaffl .15 16 3-M 111 % 70 to I3ft
Wtwrth- .X 1 4% 13 5% 11 Sft Mto
Wlwrlti

. .JS 142 % «2 7% 45 2 24ft
wiwrttr 10 ft 4 8 b b 24ft

Total volume 4,1W Open hrtemt. 195,112
aftot traded, brio option offered.

Sales hi nos. ast Is premium (purchase price].

lYhsam .10
Tmam . 15

KeretC .JO
Kean C .X
Kerr M .X
Kerr M ..70
Kerr M .JO'
Kress# ..X
crane ..35
Kremc '..40
Loews r. 25
Loews .. X
mc Don .»
Me Don .60
MC Don .79
Merck ... 60
Merck ., 70

.

Mwcfc .. 80
M M M .XMMM .60MMM .70
Monsan .X
Monsan ..TO
Monsan 10#

NCR ..X
NCR ..X
Nw Air .X
NW Air .JO
Nw Air .X
Penm ....X
Pens .-..25

Pennz . ...»
Pemu ... JS
Pmsl ... 70
Pens) ... »
Pend ... 90
Friar ... X
Prior. ...X

AM 2ft 169 3ft- 93 3% 32% RSS -J Sffl f2 S!
x 4% ^5 ^ 21

? ss ' n^ :x ”1“
"b

M 2 B M i * SS N Send- .X Mi ft 183 % b fe asft3D . v, 3/ 2V. a a »% HSesi .X 136 1-M .6 b fa S ^
262 4 512 5ft 431 ' A 33% .

7038 ft 563 2V, 226 3ft 33ft -—2
M Uto 2-15 h b 73%

103 4% 31 Aft. 30 Bft 73%» ft - 63 2ft 11 4 73%
28 11% & b b b 41%
6 ft 63 2ft
30 11% b b

367 6% 86 7
674 1% 207 3
TO Sft 57 4
91 ft 1» 1

in 8to 15 10

7 38 7% ilft
3 79 3% 41%
4 29 4ft 28%
I 891 9M »U

154 ILM 1« 3% 74 5 57% Iff™
10 Md 145 ft b Ss sm
11 20% b b to b 79% Skylh?m 9ft 49 11 A 12% 39ft *ylta

231 1 ft 63 3V!t U Sto 79to Soufon a. 10
19 15% 11 Uft b b 65% -U

265 5% 64 7to A 8% 65% . f!M
71 5-M 109 lto 37 2ft 65ft |! nd
5 Mto 6 12% a a 89% « re

21921 15-M 2* 4% 17 Aft 89% » *"d

8 A 4 m tob b mt
. -J5

}£ .JUS* * 8 36% Tx Gif ..X® 4% 36% (UAL .. ffl

42 4% 5 Tu m a 31U UAL ..JS
95 lto 101 3ft » 4% 31ft UAL ..X
103 3JA 44 % 1311J.M 31ft U Tech 27%

4 13to b b b b 33% UTerii .M
JO « a ft- b b 33% U Tech .X
72 3% 35 4% 23 5 33% U Tech .X'
44 % 35 1ft 27 1% 33% Utah ....50
25 17 '2 17% a 8 87 Utah
St 6to 34 ?• a a 87 J Walt ..30
b b 68 2% 21 4Y. 87 J Walt .. 35

1M 13% 10B Mft b b 43% J wait ..X
787 8% 205 9ft 102 10% 43% Wfllms ..»

OccI .....15 . n » 53 4% 59 ito 18%
Ocd ....JO 387 ft 357 1ft 1691916 lift

. P«yfhn ,v» w .M% a a b b 66%
4 73% |

Rayn*1 - 40 27 25 9to a a 66%
b 4T% Ravttn ..70 M3 to 44 3 -7 ito 66%
h 41% I ---Sp ^ 13 2 13ft b b 63

RynWs ..60 - 87 3ft 23 4V, 6 5% -63
RyriOS ...» 6 1-1* & b. b b *2
Suffib ...» 1 3TB b b b - b WO

...B9 21 srn K 22% b b 100

18ft Mft PNwTri IX 9 16 18ft 18 Tift+ to
33ft 22to PallCorp X 13 27 28ft 27% 27to+ ft2% 1% Palomr Flirt 21 . l ift ,ftt S
7ft I Panai Bradf 3 12 5% 5 5 _ S
3% Ito pSrita .ite .t 2 n n Ba

m 3
8

1 y T T1**
'm 3ft PatoCG^lXe ’i S % 2*^.* StKr
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i :» ip:)^ York’s AccumulatedDeficit

?

Bjr^VEN R. WHSMAN
' '5* -**5 W’ stonpntfy <»nservaiive ac- been a two-year lag in tbe accounting

...

.

* staarfards applied to New! York of the ^city's annual contribution to iS
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Advertising
G.M. Pushes Lighter Full-Size Qar

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY .

e Mg challenge for General Motors companies, will promote its wears ia

1.
-

r*
5

h '***.
.

•

,*<**, Known to have been cmradm iS?^ ^ *l* actuaiiy

. * ‘ municipal accounting practices p_i
!• '

ist; disclosed the ot- budget . 5°T
four °f &e five, retirement system,

.

'y~- .esterday. But they cautioned .® built into their -Operations
‘ ecalculatioa did not signify an wben pension funds wore set up

: : ;;
‘V ;

=rease
M
ia the deficit as a result wound 1920. This was' to. allow account-

: the Teachers’ Retirem^
• 7 icing of tile accumulated deficit been financed on a current -basis until

r se officials said, is'jhat before 197,1, when the State Legislature an-
. 975—that is, before .'the start proved a two-year lag for itaswejl

v
• fs three-yearjHan'to eliminate New accounting standards: call foe the
:

cmoatjng deficit—toe city had lag to be counted' as part of the city's
.. ’• 5 billion in outstanding expend- accumulated deficit, although as a oracH.

; .
liabilities that it had not cal matter, city officials said the two-

.

A
.
ith incoming revenues.

. year: lag would continue oerpetuallv
: * m leaacnlor theincteM^jsty There are no plans, ia otfierwwds to

> tto gyJassification double or triple the city’s annual amtS
- bati00 to catch up and get the con-
’ «nbutH»s to ttes city's pension tribntiems on a cuneat basi?Tbere kre

P1^ however, toincrea2%he annSxe 1975. They noted m par- payments to make them conform to more

_ i

mS"*

The Mg challenge for General Motors
and its ad agencies this year is convinc-

ing the American consumer that smal-

ler, lighter full-sized cars are worth
more than the- old full-sized, ar.stand-

ardt-models.
The ’corporation began its argument

last' Sunday in an eight-page insert in

Sunday newspaper supplements that

ran in 400 newspapers with a total cir-

culation of 50 rmllion.

It was a corporate effort that did

not affect the budgets of the divisions,

nor did it actually show the new
models. But it did make a pitch for

the comfort and roominess of the new
cars, their styling

,
and their improved-

. later.; ;

i dais saidfhe disttosure of the

- Mg Held Not Unusual

“ideally, it would be.better to fund the

Tim first divisional advertising, with
the exception of Cadillac’s, which has -

already broken, will appear this Sun-
day on television with the actual Chev-
xoiets, Buicfe*, Pontiacs aad'Oldsmo-

.

bHes going on-view in showrooms on
Thursday.
Most of the divisions wffl continue

with their old advertising themes.
Cadillac, however, has a new one VThe
new generation, of luxury car,” and so
does Chevy, “Now that's more like it.”

At GM. the only cars affected this

year by the new thxnfc-small philosophy
are the full-sized, or standard, models.
They make up some 20 percent of toe

ious effort to set its finances 8 two-vear xn a telephone interview yesterday,

y disclosing, in full the effects “£ ™ systems have GaH Smith, corporate director of adver-
ts of questionable accounting ~~z * Pf®*'“caI “after, there is no tising and merchandising (and the man

•
° money to cat* np now. ’

. wSh the broad overvtewlsaid, “Every-
t, the-dty is ’-‘owning up” to ..

accountants calculated toe cost of body is exeked” about the new models

•fc

X m
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1*5- -
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-- - U •

('. Ifcc'y

» **

‘T*
j. "•1‘Vi *

• *
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. -t' the- dtv is “owning up” to ,

'T^e accountants calculated the cost of
* .

'
* . ng procedures tha^Kir more 83 -Mllion as of

,1 •'
2cade, ttie . fact June 30, 1975. They added further to the

' 7i spending and incurring oWi- accumulated deficit a $250 million re-

1 r beyond its 'aMliftr to pay.for serve fiw state and Federal aid payments
•- •" receivea but whidh may subsequently be

i . dosure of these procedures last declared invalid.

.! * * the city’s access- to the credit , like the pension contribution, this re-

.'JT- -lore difficult and raised quek? scrve does not have. to be paid with rash

5 4 . i -eniing it? abilftyito meet pay- right away, and therefore it does not af-

.

~ ts bonds and notes. • feet the city’s -current financial status,
as in turn, -produced.. demands like .the' pension contribution, there is,

2 i and disclosure. One reason a: lag' that can always be carried- forward,
• aides agreed to discuss the new since it takes years to figure out what i

,

- iterday was their fear that they payments'bre to be declared invalid.
interpreted when tiiey are offi- : Further refinements of the components

."
; ised and cause anxiety that the of the originalJJ2.6 billion - accumulated

; ping backward. deficit have the effect of adding $54 miT-

Short-Term Notes =
^on to the total, bringing the total accn-

•

/ears when it used Accounting n#

yt&xsi&ss

-

1

'

- • 5Xf wliSSa? M long as the city idh^ to Federal

' 11^197? ac^Smts w^tiie ®tate )** “* meeting its three-year

elndthe financial plan of cuts and-other ravings. •

^ .on estimated that -S2B Mllion •# «

y-sshort-tennnotKrepresemed I rOUSlt Authority
* deficit accumulated aarms tne .

fiscal year, on June 3Q. ' To Drop Coverage
-

1
' mple, more than $500 million :

- m
’

•

By Socml Security
' * jntants concluded would iPever , . » - •

•
,

' d. Another $350 mflSooThad • By DAMON STETSON
i in anticipationi of ojherjtax New Yodc City Trandt Authority

j tv the years in which the notes 3^^ notice of xts intention to can-
t d. •

• >,-• cel Social Security coverage two years

. .

ugustf the accountants n&ve ^ for 45,000 subway and bus em-

, .
. og the deficit figures mconsut ployees- Thq action brought ah immediate

1 outside experts to make .sure and angry denunciation from the Trans-
.-ity*s books are presented us partWorkers

.
.. . -r ‘-onservative lastuon. The urge John g. de Roos, senior executive offi-

-
.
ervative, stemming from ;a„de- cer (rf the Transit Authority, said yester-

' tore confidence in the city, has the decision was raade Wedues-
large increase- the deficit day fay- the' board of the Metropolitan

. isclosed yesterday, dty aides Transportation Authority, sitting as the

, . board of both the Transit Authorito and
", icit increase was produced the Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit

with the broad overview), said, “Every-
body is excvted” shout the new models -

both made and outside the company.
• • •

He knows .about outside reaction al-

ready, he explained, because his de- > Council of Health and Welfare Serv-

partment .has conducted a "product
clinic”—sort of a test-market situation,

an advance look at the new cars held

in Cincinnati and attended by 2,500
potential customers who

.
had been

screened from 75,000.

The event was held before the crea-

tion of the advertising started and was
attended also by representatives of the
divisions and their agencies—Chevrolet
and Campbell Ewald; Buick and
McCann-Erickson; Cadillac and Pontiac

and IYArcy, MacManus & Masius, and -

Oldsmobile and Leo BnrnetL
"The public acceptance,” said Mr.

Smith, “vims go.”

That's “go” as in the opposite of “no

go.”B
. • • • •

Mr. Smith said that the divisions

were not planning any particularly dif-

ferent media use for the introduction

of the 1977 models but that they would
be allocating a greater portion of their

budgets to the Introduction quarter.
' During last year, be said, about 50
percent of the divisional budgets went
Into network television and with the -

exception of a partial ^sponsorship by
Chevrolet of college football most of
the advertising ran in prime-time fami-
ly-type programming.

In addition to network television the
’

divisions use spot TV, radio, news-
papers, outdoor and magazines. The
eight-page insert that ran last Sunday
will be condensed to four pages and
will tub next month in a select list

of national magazines, which includes
the three newsweeklies and Sports Il-

lustrated. G.M. ranked second only to

Proctor & Gamble as a national adver-
tiser last year, according to Advertising
Age, which pot its total spending at
$225 million. The Chevrolet budget
alone came to about $95 million.

• • •
General Motors, like all automotive

ices. The plan calls for all of its mem-
bers to become P-RJ5-A. members.

The Wrong Toothpaste
The supreme embarrassment; In the .

interview with David R. Foster, chair-

man of Colgate-Palmolive, that ap-
;

peared here yesterday, one of his -tooth-

paste brands was identified as Close-up '

when it should have been Ultra-Brite. !

Close-up is a product xrf Lever Broth-

ers, you should excuse the expression. -

New BBDO Shop
BBDO International said yesterday

it was setting up a new agency in Mex-
- ico City in which it -would have a 40
percent interest Billings of the shop
wiD be some $1.5 million and BBDO’s
four partners will be former employees

' of the Mexican subsidiary' of Needham,
Harper & Steers. -

A Different Approach .
; .

Roland Blow, sales manager of Aztec
Sales in El Paso, Texas, has a different,

but not recommended, approach to
editors. In 'a covering letter for releases
about a direct-marketing item ms com-
pany is offering he writes, “Any edi-
torial consideration-, you' might, give
this product would be greatly appre-
ciated and would help us to evaluate,
the effectiveness

1

of yonr publication
for this and other mail order offers.”
The P.S. Is “Please forward- rate

card.” .
"

.

Accounts*
Hood Dairy Company, to Hfllj^HoIliday,

Connors, CqsmopulosJLnc., of Boston
for Nufonn, a?low-fat fortified milk._

People
Jay* Fitzgerald named vice president-

advertising for Golf Digest. Tennis,
Hockey and Golf Shop Operations
and E. MacFarlan Moore named ad
director of Golf Digest

**
»» -• »

m- *

icit increase was^ produced the Manhattan and Bronx Surfaoe transit »»nr r 1 , - « a V PT noncoffn TA me
the fact that there had always operating Authority. It was done, he said, IfljL IndWSmeS ACOUireS dLi.dfci. UKUtKtU 1U ttLL

. : ?
' at the insistence of the city, which had ’ KfiMP NFW PATF WAHT^

Taxes.in Nassau ^or ^9slian^^otes ^toc^ wa^ottoTSSTkIap) - -n«

gain, but Increase .

Of Allied Structural Steel 1SSSS&&&E:5
„ . been savings tirntwooM r- £he&l2^

mailer Than Before By sona chebky ^— a™ S tte SocM Se- MSt todurtria, a wholly owned snb- J^SSSS oSSod nSte?o^a-
* omsty system ace stfll under .study, he sdiary of the Allegheny Corporation, an- pffrrt m «»«« Kiwi.

ByBOY B. SILVER. said, and the action rauld be reversed nounced yesterday it had acquired «H of S? SlftLSmS
ipedai to Tin New zork Tbaes at any time before the effective date: the stock of the Allied Structural Steel j* found that at least some of the rates
A, L.L, Sept 23—School-tax The action by the T^nrit Author^ ^pany for cash and notes. MSL did

*“ °f

issau County forthis year went and the Manhattan mriBroaxAutoorifar not disclose terms of the toansactiom f^e major categories affected are toe
rage of 79 cents for each $100 was not: announced but.wasidis^ •

. . • Alhed Stru^uralSteel, based w-diSce iSsage TelecommSiica-
d valuation—about $58 for an dosed by, the Ieadera of the_muon, Mat- in' Chicago Heights, EL, is. a ^ Service> wide Area Tdecommimica-
11 tcp

—

fhf» Nassau Countv Board thew Gufnan, president, and Ellis Van Merger maker of structural steel finne QonripB anrl nnvnffJiriB CAnriwi a

MSL Industries Acquires A.T.&T. ORDERED TO FILE

r r l jw^ c.. . SOME NEW RATE CHARTS
For Cash and Nates Stock

. w^ston,^
Of Allied Structural Steel pany was br^^^by the Go^mnent to-

i day to file within- eight months new rate

schedules for some .of its specialized

By SONA CHERRY services. •
1

^
‘

•

ikiTCT 1°. issuing the order, the Federal Cqm-
mimications Commission made no esti-

iuse—the Nassau County Board thew Gurmrn, pnMidHrt, and Ehis Van

w said todav. ^per. presidm of its big Itocal 100,

-a cheerful interpretation on the which represents the city's, subway and
' >oard noted that the increase bus workers.

. . .

' +k- In a telegram to David L. Yunich, chair-
-han the $1-07 m the l975-7« . m t a. «hb-m

aoixc^inu areej, oasea long-distance Message Telecommunica-m
410115 Service, Wide Area Tdecommimica-

SSSLreJSSSSi ^ tions Service, and private-line service, a,

sssir^ Hne °“eriD« taown “
biaMfogSi Mdg^wd co^issjon directed AT.&T. to

ises in local, school districts,”

Seldin, chairman of the Board
rs,

fiich represents the oily's' subway and merdai and institiitional
“

s workers. ... biddings, bridges and othetf -pr.„ commission directed AT&T to!
In a telegram to Da-rid L. Yunich, chair- structures. Sales in 1975 totaled about fHo-ne™ rate schedules “reflectma the fulla of tf-BUlwltfVM-T.A. tile two *37 million, accooliog to «m MSL oMcieL
lion leaders expressed shock that the . MSL is a Chicago-hased manufacturer ^ aindelin^establisbed bv the F C.C”
>asd had "surrendered to. the Maclonail and distributor of industrial fasteners, was base(j laree^on con-
dies ofthe -city admimstration." . steel tobing mid steel motor toimtti™. ^0^

Celled -Matant Violation- IS^dSg^ ' !°g <* A.T.&T.-S caste.

tactics of thecity administration.!'

' Called *Blalaiit Violation*

yimroeaS^to^wayMtiredoes Amoco Mineral's Talks
^

• . / .

e SSSed
1^* of the With Copper Range Halt DlVlt

zfksSssSZiZL*. —

=

jf^IinSTenroilmeror and coPP*r ^yearamiomicg
smaller increases in new eon- yesteixlay that it had been Odd1 by the

^. ibbb

i addition. ' several reoposed t
!
aot ^p.Msreh. 1978. The resets-

Amf>co Mineral Company, a subsidiary of Amc«i a
g
w

dgete Standard Oil Company 0ndhma)tibat

riVvfp'.fpd.
&

- maiy and ineTOcable demand in oor 1978 „ Aggojjations concerning a possible xvisorxa *M6 pr

Ita S5Vt 41 school districts
Mgobat***. ^^ aaini^OT by Amoco of all or part of «gw

* £ SgStS.>m:f?r“55 ™SlR,

fo5!L:
!S!?S*» SS2E, •gr

CT

^reaSsl^ ttontte^evi; Wrnte tto^tod^e y«r em- M reeeoefor ending the talks was « w , a*.^

SlS tal »-* R«a' of the t^it Authority enounced thattiie gg“ oS^,Mlyn, had a decrease.sn 11s 50,*^^^ noth* of intention JS.;"? an acquhition was gmr ska

*hP HPh«f ‘tax to withdraw from the Social Security sys- PJffi ^rainated.
Tedmttn*. inc

would not be effective for two years _ fm ofMicMe

SSSSESSS: r3 -
s with the lowest rotes for 1978- 5^** c^JSSZfJ£L!Si,e

U^S rho -mmilftm Brothers Petroleum Cor- *"g"

Dividends
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, Tt»

. r*- sulmt Pw*
rtod Rato Record we

IRREGULAR
. _M jw va »4»

i . ^ w n-s
l

- x -ll-as- 1-17

per depositary share.

the so-called buff books, the magazine
published for automobile enthusiasts.

Buffs are important to the manufactur-
ers, Mr. Smith, said, because they are
usually respected for them knowledge
by their friends and neighbors, who
frequently seek their advice on new-car
bujdng. ‘

.
Asked if any of the divisional promo-

tion efforts would indude comparative
advertising—comparing a GJM. product
to a competitor’s.by name—Mr. Smith
said, no; they are all to be promoted
for their own consumer benefits.

' -The only, reason G.M. even lowered
the barriers to such advertising last
year, he said, was to allow its Chevecte

'

to take on some specific imports.
This year it's backto the kid gloves.

Business Screen Sold .

Business Screen Magazine, a bi-
monthly With 12,000 circulation, ac_

quired last year from Harcourt, Brace,
Jovanovich by the REM Corporation,
has been sold to Back Stage Publica-
tions.

Back stage says that it will change
the 38-year-old Business Screen to a
monthly and besides sending it to its

regular subscribers also insert it into
Back Stage magazine as a regular fea-
ture. That will increase the Business
Screen circulation to 30,000 but, "there
wiH be no immediate hike in advertis-
ing rates” .

Public Relations Tie
The Public Relations Society' of

America arid the National Communica-
tion Council for Human Services plan
to consolidate their memberships. The
latter organization- was previously

;

known as the National Public Relations

Wvswy Inc * -S
Wletes Gon>

,
»

STOCK
’

Fortune HsKonal '..'9k
OnQuunl CD*m .. X
^ " 5

*“'-,»CRE«ED
Cornelias Q>, ,
Essex Chertlal .. M
KMnr SKA .. M
TccMM. IK ^ - 5 -07

EXTRA
FM OfMcMe . .. JO^ SPEOAL

** *
•" “* REGULAR

‘

“

UMS 10®
1M# 12-10

5pc io-sS
1 n-24

rMSSJSS i»"I3S !W&55-xtt ,Scu S S
rown of ffempstead. *%£ ^irhich was filed in Colorado Sig. "’g*
increase was in East Meadow, m Wbicn «ran»mnous were

Qiltrict Court, alleges violations Gout* Puma

of^S«^^ange8
Act afm

?ASS^rJSt SSmSS* lower bene- Hanlon Brothmu officials could not be hj^o-oto

1 te HtUaCic. * ^ if they continued to be tov- reached for comment.
. . Mthnnin nlt

Oys** Bg, g* tax m- «o '

Dealings fa stock of Sabine hm

the coon- fy*for death or disability benefits. Royalty, which has about 3J. pjUjojJ soitt i wj
; rates are from od oi cne coun j

mvirmim Serial securitv benefit shares outstanding, were halted by the source capital

ttzfiSSSSSI&SISS S3aSis5r*w^

auuic ftMjrwv *
ARD - Wrttai^

-Hamilton Brotoers Petroleum Cor- K,
.ration filed suit yesterday against toe a^c owcdi

ibine Royalty Corpo^am and lts pr^r

nt,' Ashley B. Pnddy, for afieged gg*- E^n
olations of Federal SJ5£ Fagfen ,

,m»Ah‘on with Its previously announced. c«Mda twicba

III tt yuuc> .

The suit, which was filed in Colorado
I

Ffcfcf Fnd
F» ofJWdriff

FstT« Fnd*
Pf*rtcBn GwSBc-
Goukfc Pumos
Inti Gcnlndus
Lincoln NCotp

.

Namoansett Cap
JtorMc Inc
Iffhwsta NLf _
Provident H«tl

stLMtta sted.

.

Soft & War

12 U-l I2-1S

J0I 10-15 1W0
sta iq-12 loot

JO 1W 10-»

JO 1M 1M
JS 1M 71-1

445 10-15 10-W

SO 1V5 11-19

.10
.
104 10-22

.11 ; V-30 1015
,13 MO M®
.125 11-W 12-10

J3 MO HtfO
41 10-12 U-l
.10 104 10-1S
JO UM 1013
JO 1M 1-2

.15 W-12 .1025
JO • 1M 11-1

.10 1014 10®

.10 101 TM

.10 11-15 -IMS

.15 lOl IMS
J5 IOJ 1015
.175 11-12 12-20

M 100 U-l
.10 101 10-IS
J1 MO 109
J2S 1011 10®
445 10-14 11-1

,10 12-10 1-0

JO 1M 11®
J5 1015 10®
J» 1015 11-1

.14 11-5 „ 1M«
JUS 10-12 10®
J5 104 1013
.15 109 TM
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The more you know about \ our market, lhe better n r look
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EVERY PROPOSAL WILL
BE SERIOUSLY STUDIED
AND ANSWERED.

PLEASE WRITE TO;
N* 59^38. JiAVAS-.COM-

TACT 15S Btf HAUSSMANN.
75006 PARIS (FRANCE)

How can you find petite fours, custom-made I

clothes, furniture,-beauty culture, needlework, rj

maid service,"decorating consultations,

tennis lesspns? Every Tuesday and.

Friday in The New YorkTimes Shopping -. )

Suggestions. For advertising information, igl i

write The New York Times, Classified .• i

Advertising Department, Times Square,
*
}£-

}

New York, N.Y. 10036.. Or call (212) OX 5-3311. fJS . 1
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Llqyd Beats

Tannerin/

LOS ANGELES,“Sept 23 (AP^ohfl
LloyS of Britain upset

J eighth-seeded

Ro9cJ>e\ Tanner of "Lopkoot Moontain,

TeML, l-6..
,

6-2/’7-S, today, in the sec-,

and round of the $15,000 Pacific South-

1
o' teams Hamptonship. '

•

*^fear^)}d'3ifoyd, will meet.Stan

.^;:

Bin^-'Sie* in. &s’third

';04, - ,

:

$rffn«--B2&-wan. the first set

fe^-ser^e'ind!- sharp volleys,

^jprobiems .with his return

ismf was unable T3>r volley as

welftsJj^ted earlier.
: v

. .. .

C
Ltiebreaker of"-&e- final set,

twb"biisterins backhands and
gd, then held service for the

•
. •--.(

p seeded 'player; VSjay Amri-
l*g^ri:;;tO'Gplm.:pibJey cf>

Se#3ecf? pteyeEffKwha Sdvdhced were*
Eddie DiHjs of MiajnfcBdaefe who de-

feats :'<SiSne: ^Malin - of" North Holly-

WOC& 1

-fckjif.; VJS?&L,4r3: Dkdsrs&ockton
ofDiltesSWflp elfcdnatedBriaii'Fairlie

‘

of fy£j 7-6!*'tand- Sandy:
Ma\».^^S^amfl^J4-^hp'beat Phil

'

BSbtt'Bwtratni of Africa de-

f ;<*r "Sweden, 7-6,

I
.*Sept £?^(AP>-NeaIe Fraser,

gallon »^apfcani; ;selected John

lie W^ohn' Al^ander to play

Dtoorrow .against Italy tn-the

•rotund'of ' Davis Cup competi-

a3so;nained :ToQy. Roche today
with Newcombe Ip Saturday’s
natch-'; - .

laaopeping singles pairings will pit

Nemuthbe against . Corrada
?BarazzUtti

and -Aifexander against Adriano Panat-

ta, the Italian and French open cham-
pion. , Pariatta wfll aisso play doubles

with PbuTq Bertoiucct
The winner will qualify for the final

against Chile starting free.. 25. The Chi-

leans reached when the Soviet Union
forfeited in the semifinals for political

reasons.
Nicola Pietrangeli. the Italian captain,,

was disappointed with the draw since
PanaEta pUys,his singles matches after

Bars&zuttj. The Italian champion is

known to 'be extreingly nervous. Should

.

Barazzutti lose', Pariatta is likely to feel

the pressure of halving to win at
(
ail

costs,., which could hurt his perfonn-
ancej-

'

T<b Thievery
]; By ARTHUR piNCUS

While - -such famous- graduates of
George Washington High- School as
Henry Kissinger, and Rod Carew pur-
sue ^pch' goafe as peace treaties and
American League batting titles, Sam
RutH&ford (Class of *77) has a simpler

‘

HutHerford (Class of *77) has a simpler

'

aim: :He .Would like to

High
* 1 ' have. /enough . equipment

c
* • to finish this football sear

son. Last weekend the

'

Sports. ‘ locker room at the'upper
' • " Manhattan school Was -

brokfn ‘ into- and-^for • the second
straight year—the football’ equipment
was parted away.

Rutherford, a senior linebacker and
the 'team “captain, was -there both
ties when the team- entered the locker
room-", and found that pads, shoes,

Mlmets and other .
paraphernalia had

vanished. ’.
- ' • L

"They reaiiy did a good job,” said

the 6-foot-1-inch; 200-pound senior.

"I was banning to think it was an

'

anniversary.”
'

• *

Everything-Was Carted 'away^except -

gamj! uniforms; which had been locked
m another location. The vandals appar- '!

entlij tried to break in through 'the ^

locktr-rodm doors, but they had been
j

reinforced since last year. The wire-

gratfd windows ' gave way and the

3was cleaned out .

y must have had a truck;” said-

Jim W«fifc after he took an ao. •

coming of thfe less. "They outfitted

an entire team."
Riftherford, who hopes his 91 scho-

lastic average and football ability take
him Jaway ftyim the. city .to-college,
said: jt'We were ready- .Jo play and this

accitfent hit hS. -S thought that was
the Whote7sea5on.-&bt we’ still have the

spirit" • r

wfth that spirit and some hastily put
together . equipment, Washington will

have£;a successful -season just being -

able *o play.

In (Brandt, Ohio,- the jtfoftem has.

.

never been equipment theft, but it 'did

seemjrthat every n^piber except zero -

had ibeen swiped .whenever Bethel

High 1
! was' playing. Bethel went 14

gamdfc without scoring a point*(being-
outsdpred 723-0 over that stretch), and .

hadnjt won a game since Oct.. 19, 1973:
Then«last week Anscrnia. came to town .

and Bethel went to town. Final score:

Beth* 40. Ansonia 0. .

.

‘Tflfi nonsense isover,” proclaimed .

Coacii Lany . Glangulio. One wonders
.how Sinsonia: Jeels.-

ft
5-'- ‘ •' :•..
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NOTICE OFNAMES OFPERSONSAPP^RING_
ASOWNERSOF CERTAIN UNCLAIMED PROPER! 1

/ Held by
EMPIRE SAVINGS BANK

221West 57th Street, New York, NY
The persons whose names and fast known addresses are set forth below

appear.from jhe records of the above named banking organization to ob

entitled to unclaimed property in amounts of fifty dollars or more.

AMOUNTS DUE ON DEPOSITS

221 W. 57th St 1258 Second Ave.

LYWlAbrsmi 33 Baxter Hdi Road/Great MsCfc TlY.' Wend/ Joy Alexander, 333 E. tttti St* New .Yorfc

MwkBn^oiuhCI^Wer Centennial Comma Attn. Charles Balt 3ME. 65th St- Nwr.Yorfc N.Y.
' G«5u;2iei7m5l., New YoriO N.Y. M „ Adrien Berber, 333 E.iShSta -IF. New Yorfc N.Y.
. GeomR. Anihortfacn, » W. 69tti New York. N.Y. jimmy Berne. 55 North Drive, Great Neck, N.Y.
jSaSsZMaZwsW- 7<lh Sl» New Yort, N.Y. Robert N. Bott, 255 E. 72nd St- New York, N.Y.

• Burtm S. Annus, 33 Aruthw SI., Bleuvdl, N.Y. Eugene Bronstefa 17B E. 71st St* New York, N.Y.

Battah^S Admllti, 130 W. 57th St, New York, N.Y. Thomas J. Camobell, £ 72nd St„ New York. N.Y.
^h^AttanoslD. 387 Fifth St- BrooklmN.Y. Aftert Oeffle. 338 E. 6SM St.. New York. N.Y.m?u Benamv. T35 W. 120th St- New York, N.Y. mldtael Danko. 149 Harrison Ave.. Cotanla. NJ. .

Btfkemvran W. 57th St., Apt. 38. New 55k Marie Davnnmrt, W2 E. 6Slh st. New York,

Robtff!il mmchard, tso w. Wh St., N«w York. N.Y.

r/Safet, N^York.

Attillo DeUlBUore, 344 E. 6W Strf New York. N.Y.
Mrs. Ulllan Efcftmam, 301 EL.Mtti St« New YfifK.
N.Y. -

.

Eva Pelurea P.O. Box 9, Panetarlum, New York,
moTHCS Bni=s, ouwio ai.» to. . r».r.

. . . . , ayrvM uppmen. fn answia «ve- ai««. *. -

Vincent Davfd Buxton, c/o King Edward vu Hospital, Mrs- Dcrofhla Fischer, 631 Park Ave, New York, ’ Kathleen Lis, a*JA Governors Drive, Mew Yorfc-

•1250 Broadway (Cont.)

OurIn E, Kriter, or EtM Keller, 93 NeltthO Drive,.

Rim)
,C

iae^rrwl,
J
355 8th Avenue. New' York, N.Y.

Kav Kocorts. I8M Weeks Ave- Bronx,. N.Y.

Sarah Lanoanstetn or John Capezza, 1760 Union St»
New York. N.Y.

Thomas M. Lattz. 5 Svcamora Lana SklUman. NJ.

VSS&Sgt*
Smml^XyMr Lame, or Lucy Leone, 336

Frost SL, Brooklyn. N.Y.
» Gertl Udtfenauer, too Overloaok Terrace, New York,

N.Y.
' John V, Lindsay, Republican Assoc, of Queens- cA>

Walter R. Scfanitzk,p38th Ave^ Ftodibig, N.Y.

,

.Sylvia Ltppmen, 277} SedgwkJc
.
Ave^ Bronx. N.Y.

3377 Broadway (Cont.) 231 Wy 125th St. (Cent.,

Lchia Pcrtt 615 W. 13614 ApL IS, New York, ^ £«•« C

V^orra FW*5i« Sutter

®

ySIlN y‘^' srnwi s. BmiS! k y.
York, Iftci t> Urtk 5*. t^-^

Latehan Ramlackhaa 56S W. l»m Art 56, New Pe|s>ne P- L^ ngcr, .a »*=«* w?>

Yorfc, N.Y.

Luey Leone, 336

rece. New York, Broadway. Arf SO, New York,

I) Strf Apt 56. New pettjne LsWngcr, K!:?e* P=«t» Wt. Vijtbj,

asms, New York Lewurri R. /.‘a-ettc, in CNWtst Ave , ’.‘p* y^.

. New York. N.Y. tJMr.tita TabsnatYi, =3 w. :rr« 5* , nm v**,

j, 5« W. IxWh St-.
s ;;; LCT3X Art* W. 4, y^

lot so. New Yorfc, N.Y.
_ . « ....

Ma^C^ral, or Rosa T. Cabral,' Pres. Trvllilo 73, .oiga V. FrohUch, CaUe 5 B21 Falrvlew, Rio Ptadres,
CinffAM. DOfTL Rep. p. fl.

Calvary Mt. Conwimdry 1 KnlghtsTwwlar, c/o Marie J. Gaonach, 1211 First Avo, New York, MX.
* . John Smith. 713 vy. 131st St- New Yorfc N.Y.

. Mrs- Madeleine Garabedlaa 87-22 Corona Ave* Elm-Jota smljti. 213 W. 131st Sfc New York. N.Y.
Ragi'cat'Mlo, or ikxa Carteilo. 46 Manger Road,.

Irth^wisS^^CrownSfc Brooklyn. |LY.. " York, N.Y.
“

*.
' *

' cSSTMav^or Estate- of Mae E. Addertav. Roger C. Addertey

-
c-rey. 2 E. 127m SU -35. New York.

Rcofni Oarlp, 617 Avt^Nw Yoifc NjY. samuriNl'lCJrW^.aBE. 65th St.. New'YorfcN.Y.
Wlowe' 443 Beach 23rd 5t* Far Hockeway, Y^trv

.^

^

A
s?
re
Sk^YO^N^?

U' Furness Mne' 34 "hM-wl1 /w
?Sfc'NY!

0r Gear0C Koens* 410 E. 63h St., New
t
’GcrvU W. Mottowftz. 98-01 47th Ave- Rego Park, -Srov Andersoa 277 W. UBth St-Aoi. 5E. New York,

C,%]S»JES Bowling League. 130 W. 56th Stw New Mairfe TTjwese Le PooHcbet. 230 E. 67tti Strf New ‘ AmMVen,22BW. 71st 5t„ New York, N.Y. • FredArdier. 236,W. Wed»aNew Yorfc N.Y.
York. N.Y.

-

, , ,

York, N-Y._ ^ „ v Anlte Nctnser, 219 Mavtlme Drive, Jericho, N.Y. Norman O. Archer, 23-37 McIntosh, E. Elmhurst,
Mewtnxiark. or LoU Arm Oark, 45 Thompson Ave., AWS^etMaW, 3X4^5?^ St.. Nm

Y

ork, N.Y. Dorts Neyland. 120W 225th St- Cambria HeWds. N.Y. .. . niwiv M vDowarTNJ.* . ..
Mary Parsons,_42i W..llWtisi- New York, N.Y. M.Y. John Austin, 1093 Washingtm Ave.. Bronx. N.Y.

hurst, N.Y.
MR- Carole C Gee, 430 E. 6^ti St- Apt. 60, New
York* N.Y, _

Ouinetra R. Grilfin, 1382 CrotonaAvo, Bronx, N.Y.
Graeme Hugh Jamieson,’ 177 Hdenroruah Road,
Dwiedin, New Zealand

Samuel N. fClrkham. 350 E. 65Wl St.. New Yorfc, N.Y.

^
Kxpvn wmiMS unvcf retw • i in rv

QjAj. Marinas Sect« P.O. Box 74,

Heteoa Utraan, 784 Cohimbus AVe- New Yorfc. N.Y.

.

Jade Utman. 78* Cotumhos Aw- New York, N.Y.
Bob Uty, 700West EndAve^ NewYorfc N.Y.
Maggie Mason, 950 Bran* Park So, Branc. N.Y.
CvoT May^or Helen May, 2917 Grand Concourse,

UxifeMirtir; 172 RiylnoJon St, New York, N.Y. .

Modela Ultoa. 625 W. 135th St- Apt 2A, New York.

N.Y.

231 W- 125th St-

wmie J. Abraham. IB W. 122nd St, Ant. 5C. New

EttieJ^icWrs. 555 Edoecombe Avt, 7A» New York.

Beafrlc? Mikawe, 443 Beach 23rd St* Far Pockww,

Adeie‘.V.sKew;a Ti r.zrrx »z\ EA. ?<cw Ysrk,

my. ....

or Loft Ann Oark. 45 Thompson Awe* Margaret Mahonv, 344 E. B7th St., New York, N.Y,

weekend cmning. up;; -^so a‘ Very
long JweeUCnd. ..Thff iichedble,'. whlch
be^a : yeBfe^y,;

i.Str^K5i6sr:imfil' Mon-
.

day. jjSome '^^.^^ THofe im'poi^ant-,

gam^ in the ^ciyr'-itffe Jefferson; the
Publifc ScboqES;A&litftfc Ieague. .cham-
pion,3at LincoIa;hJid:

'Tbtteoyiiie at Clin.-

ton ®day. BekolrChanpsa^fiie newest
P.S-AH* team, jQal&j hebuf next

weeks; • ;

.T. j
-‘

i J-
v

..

Lawrenceyille, the Nfew'Jersey prep
schoca^ its tooth -year of foot-

ball lomonfbW'--with' against

Penn{Charter Academy, fife
FbUjadelphia.

Ru^ian Wins in Parachuting

RcfclE, SepL 23 (AP)—Greg Sufabko
of >tlie Soviet Union' won the men’s
worl^: parachirtiog^ dikmpion^ilp to-

day, topping the over-all standings for

styleiind accuracy at the military air-

port gf Guidoma, east of Home. Pierre

ForaAI, a 24-year-old Canadian from.

Monqpal, was second with 3.4150 and
Jean rbermine. of France third with

3^|t Jack Brake of Birmingham,
Ala.J&as fourth.

HMMJMfc or LoU Aim Oark, 45 Tnomoson Ave.,

TlnmB am. <r Mildred Cflft, 342' E. 67th' 51* New
. York, N.Y.

Arthur Connell, Guardian of Brenda Cornell, 172 SSSJ,'
C4 U_u V*. M V Sne.KXM]

. Worth St- New York. N.Y.
. ^

Mis. Marion Oe Roy, Essex House, 160 Central Park

Fi^^Drfclajnroo* 192 First Ave* Franklin 5ooare,

Mary Parsons, 421 W. U8tfl St* New York, N.Y. -

Marie Rice, 433 E.681hS»* New York, N.Y.
Eddie Rich. 340 E. 64lh 5f* New York, N.Y.
Joseph Robbins, 248 E.3W St* New York, N-Y.
Sheldon s. Segal, or Harriet F. Segal, 1175 York Ave*
New Yorfc N.Y.

Long Sing, 485 Krddcartxxker Ave* Bronx, N.Y.
Reuven K. Snvderman. or Patrlda K. Shvderman, 240
E. 69th St* New Yorfc N.Y.

,

Sidney Slfres, 45 E. 82nd St* New Yorfc N.Y.BlancheThebom Dorrico, 1222 Peachtree N.E* Allan- rSSSir
67lh SI* Ant. JE. New York,

Peter or venere, or Anne Of Vcnere, 112 N. Dougher- Helen TamWnl, 421 E- 65th St.

ty St* Ft. Bragg. N.C _ Mrs. Josepha R. Thomas, 41
Lean Dubner, or Olga Dobner, Amenabar 3427, Santa N.Y.
- FftRepob. Argentina Betty Truck, 1778 Weiss Ave*

Louis Drapore, 46 W. 62nd St. New York Sanfc Tully, 1273 Second Av

Sidney SMns, 45 £. 82nd St* New York, N.Y.
’

'MS JffigJSfeS8P “*•
Helen Tambini, 425 E. 65th St* New York, N.Y.
MrSyteepha R. Thomas, 485 Logen St* Brooklyn,

Cathyme NusarfnJ. 79 Bayard 51* New York. N.Y.
Abraham ^toerlandtr, 760 Montgomery St* New.

m ‘ Obeilaode, 760 Atartgomery St* New
Yorxj N.Y.

Patrick OwefTe, Grand Central YMCA, 47th SU New
Yono N.Y.

Patrick Orrveljf, Grand Central YMCA,-47th St* New
JohnJ. O^hea, 44 Plnehurst Ave* New York, N.Y.
Mfldred Packman or Leon Padcmen, 305 West End
Ave* New Yorfc N-Y.

Doris Neyland, u»3» 215th St* Cambria H^gMs,
_ N-Y

“sJSi5S-Mc^SES B,nk- ' !
hr».sr'«-v.

"fKwTffi
°° * ,“™' 55

act. 3ii e. sotti st. New 4»W
Sharon Eps«n, C/o eSttoit TaBor, 301 W. 57 St, NY, AiJ^aVzonl, Davids zml. 212 E. TWh St* Ne> ' ^IM^SL&wlc-

.. ..
Y^niam d. Pengniy, 8523 Ft. Hamnton Parkway,

RmBnWvW AodufaonAm N.Y.
Sammy Fain. 1716 No. Fuller, HoDYVrtXxL Callt
Robert Fehknan. or Iris. Feldman, 6 Biscay Drive,
parslopany, nj

A. Alvin Finger, 971 Orients Ave* Mamaronedc, NY
Marcella Finnegan, 431 8 571h St* Woodslda. NY
Josephine Fisher, 127 post Ave* N.Y.
John Caurttand Francisco, 120 Fairmount St* So.
BwUngton, Vt.

tan Frank, 101W. 57th St* New Yorfc N.Y.

’ York, N.Y.

.

Mver zucker, 5101 Collins Ave* Apt. 4K, Miami
Beach, Fla.

2 Park Avenue

^^'^a^TTO^irmrxm, St* So.

LmSSfalOlW. 57th St* New Yorfc N.Y. fi*£S£^I^.
' N.W. 23rd“* Trfe

F,8^^^!1ov^iItAva*New

lyn, N.Y.
*

Atwva Paris, V446 44th St* Braoktyn, N.Y.
EH^SojttPrice^i W. lord st* New Yorfc N.Y.
RhedaRabson, 182 Bennett Ave* New York. N.Y.
Btna RamanL 382 Central Park West New York. N.Y.M«Y Ramtdnft.3043 Brighton 1 St* Brooklyn- N.Y.
Artwr Rl!«y. Star Barber Shop, 49 W. 32nd St*

riffw YOTlCa N-Y-
I MbH Rockoiver. 1225 Park Ave- New York, N.Y.
jvdjth Rohriouez. 176 RIvtngton St* New York, N.Y.
Pedro C. Rodriguez, 66 W, 107th St* New York, N.Y.
AJ
2
cS1aro R0|J' 518 W- ,3W« St* Apt. 24, New York,

N«*a

’ Nermwi
2 ^''^cher,

1^7t^Md^WshT
1
^ EImhurst,’ ^jj/jwckings. 30 Vt. irrth V . Nrw Yc*/. K V.

JohnAuslln,UW Washinghm Aye.Bronx. N.Y. sS52faw£»tofrSl JCttW'ln *!. K -y
RJS2^a^.lnhSY^fcW- m “ Lr-'ra ^ “,;u* "*•*
Richard Austin. 605 W. 111th St* New York. N.Y. .malmSsW. !4Kh St . SrwY~». n. '.

Ella Ballev, 381 Edaeconye Ave* FBvd MaSoe. 222 Vt. I52t‘i St.. New ’rcr*. t. '
Kasslna Barnwell, 50 fAacombs Place, New Yorfc

((Wtjcja i cjc t.’ocrc cr sarruc! .voore. 152 'S 7i.fi

TM BdSMrvWfc 5 MLMonto Park. NwYork. N.Y^ s* - New verk. N.Y.
'

.K°M“KX'tT^Nl ewy>ii>gn» Peartfc 522 «• rtP« -* ?'« Ysfc

Estate of Margaret Bell, 226 w. 150th SI* New York, /.mms: 231 w 123rd St . New vert, n.y,

saBflHfeeW' " a
* vaM:WW^YN'r' »SSv wSfc^; ivTr:fth-

^

KT

n

w -*a
sz?y'£

t$%or Ediwn Nesf,c 'd' ,i: 4V-

BirS^Bri’ce or Lottie M. Temple, 123 S. Evergreen Day|d Newtxxri, Jr* 979 Tohm An* Agt. H, Brcffc

aSwwaBrioTlU W. 141st St* New Yorfc N.Y. N.Y. Owrter of St. Agnes »h-'mnae,
1 C'o Sell, 45 Vf,

Aiemia L. Brown, 2*38 8th Ave., Apt. 4. New York, WStffWTSS ^NewYcrk. N.Y.
Craig M. Brown, 3012 Kingsland Ave.. Bronx, N.Y. • C S- Norman. Committee ot £!»:. broom, mesmpe-
Betty E. Brvanf. 2014 Seventh Ave- Now York. N.Y, „ tent, 250 W. 132nd St* New Yor> N.Y.

Gussie Burley. P.o. Box 484, LoutsvIMft. GA. ‘Herman ft. Qromrar, 327 Edgccomhc Ave* New
Judy Burro, 2Z7W.l40m St* New York, N.Y. Yorfc tLY.
LorniB Busloo, 107 voorhees St* Teanecfc N_l. Faye O'Farrell, 141 w. 113th St* NewYew, n.Y.
Iva ButteoS W. 1 32nd St* New Yflrfc N.Y. Original Eureka Savings Club, «4 St. Nichclai Ave*
Nathaniel Bvw or Mary Bver,'434 Prospect Place, New Yoric, N.Y.-

Robert Parker. ISO St. Nicholas Ave., New Ycrtr.H.Y.
Stanley G. Parker. 173 E. 2nd St* New York, n.y. •Byrd. 732 N. 171h St* Philadelphia, Pa.

Miriam B. Campbell or Sarah Turner. 21 Macombs Susie Parker, 171 w. 133rd Si* New yc-h, n.Y.

Alex Freund 370 t(V.Mh St, New York. N.Y.
Richard Frledberg, 445 E. 77th St* New York, N.Y.
Essie Friedman, or ftae Friednan, 270 FT. WasUntF
ton Ave* New Yorfc N.Y.

Martin O. GeRiwaks, c/o Martin Letter Service, 236
W. 55«i St* New York, N.Y.

Frank C. Gierdlna,n&Vth St* Astvla, N.Y.

Yorfc N.Y.
CherylAm Clayton. 1M5 Anderson Ave* Bronx, N.Y,
Robert Dunhfl!, n Pont St* Great Nerfc N.Y. -

Mhhrile Entfn, or Frances Entln, 451 Neptune Ave.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Charies E. Fletcher, Jr* 301 E. 22nd St* New Yorfc-

Rosa Gibson, or Dorothy McCamwt, 301 W.' 121st SC, Audey Garv,.Fgmrod BghMfc Pa.
New Yorfc N.Y.

•Curtis E. Gowdy, 9 Paine Road, Wellesley Hills,

Frances E. Gtttord. US E. 30lh St* New Yorfc N.Y.
Donald B_ Goodnan, 979 Third Ave* New Yorfc N.Y.

Mass. Lillian E_ Goolsby, or Marv E. Garvin. Hotel Madhon
Sarah Greenberg, 320 W. 76th St* New York. N.Y Souare, MjdHon Ave. & 37th St* New York, N.Y. .
Rita drossman, c/o Kroll, 401 £ 89th St* New Yorfc Norma Griffith, c/o Norma Meyers, 4 Sullivan Ave*

John Grubbs, 317 W. 56th St., New York. N.Y.
Carmeia Guntoaz, 57-11 Wh St* Elmhurst, N.Y.
Ernest Hauser, 676 Riverside Drive. New Yorfc N.Y.
BRHila rialmam, 230 w. lOSiti St, New Yorfc N.Y.

Lawrence, Mass, _
vdW. Hrirofcs.201 E.3SMSt*i

uroae KnsenMunvawJ Armony Ave* Bronx, N.Y.^SSS \̂^S:gS3SS^:
P«Jti» Rosemwela 1435 Lexington Ave* New Yorfc

Syma ' Rothenberg. Ill De Haven Drive, Yonkers,

Frank A. Ryan, 7101 Fourth Ave* Brooklyn, N.Y.
PMflne S. RoscKwetQ, 1435 Lexington Ave* NewTOOL N.TP

Edwerd Salvators, 96 LewH St* Greenwich, Com.
Meroaret Sharfrar, 548W SJ St* New Yorfc N.Y.
Lwenra v. Shustafc 45 Cottage Place, Port Rich-
mond, S.I.. N.Y.

George W. Carver, c/o Brooks, 992 Boston Road, New York. N.Y.
Bronx. N.Y. . „ Eleanor D. Phelps. 408 W. 130th St* New Yorfc N

Yvonne B. Casbeny, 108-5o 175Hi St* Jamaica, N.Y. John W. Pickett, 852 E. 220th St* Bronx. N.Y.
Hilda Cato, 2010 71h Ave* Apt. 2. New Yorfc N.Y. May Pierce or Edith Pierce. 241 w. 139m St., N
aifton Cedogan, 137 W. 141st St- New York, N.Y. York. N.Y.
Robert Chalmers, 469 W. 163rd St* New Yorfc N.Y. Lottie E. Prokaskey, 550W. 144th St.. New York. N,
Jose S. casarez, 120 W. Tilth St* Apt. 5, New Yorfc Public School 89, Public School 75. New York, N.Y.

C. Ro»i{kmi 66 W, 107th St* New York, N.Y. Place, New York,"N.Y.
_ '

Ivy A Parry, 8 W. T32nd SL, New York, N.Y.
Aidcznaro Roja, 510 W. 135th St* Apt. 24, New York, Etyce L. candla, 5D3 w. 146th st* New Yorfc N.Y. Past Royal Queens Circle of Moses, Co Richards, 165
NjY. „ • . _ j Alma Carter. 224 W. 140th St* New York. N.Y. - W. 129th St* New Yorfc N.Y.

EWne Romlne, 50 Centra! park West. New Yorfc Arthur Carter, 132 W. 133rd St* Apt 2R, New Yorfc Agnes Peart. 127 17. Mist st* New Ycrk. N.Y.
• N-Y. Haywood Phty or Ullian Rcbmaai, IJ1 w. 1331,

Besle RDsmbaurv 2060 Anthony Ave* Bronx, N.Y. George W. Carver, c/o Brooks, 992 Boston Road, New York, N.Y.
Hawmod Perry or Lillian Rcbinscn, 131 7.'. 155!h St*

Eteancr D%t»tos. 408 W. 130th St* New Yorfc N.Y,
John W. Pickett, 852 E. 220th St* Bronx. N.Y.
May Pierce or Edith Pierce, 241 w. 139m st.. New

York-. N.Y.
Lottie E. Prokaskey, SS0W. 144th SI* New York. N.Y.

Richard O. H fisher, or Emma Lob Hifeher. 2357 Alfred A. Sltoerberg, 11 Maple Si* Brooklyn, N.Y.
Woodhull Ave* Bronx, N. Y.

,

Esther Cohn Silver/248 Van SWd*St*NewYork,
, Ml W. lOStti St, New Yorfc N.Y. Cecelia James. 124-21 Lucas St* Jamaica, N. Y.

Francis X. Hanch. 347W. 46th St* New York, N.Y. Mamie Krfeger, 315 E. 68tt> St* New York. N. Y.
Ethel Grace Hettinger, or Martha D. Hettinger, David R. Langsam, 4 Park Ave* New York, N. Y.
Springs Mills. Pa. Elliott E. Lewis, 296 Crabappie Road. Manhassef,

Otto Hlrsch, 225 E. 84th St* New Yorfc N.Y. N. Y.
SootVe L. Hlrsch, 11 Riverside Drive. New Yorfc N.Y. Ehrhard Lvn, Hofei Navarro, 116 Central Park So*
Julius L. HlndifeM, 2344 Prospect Ave* Cleveland. New York, N. Y.
OMo. _ Alfred Marks, or Cortnne Marks, Gilbert Road W*

John A. Hoffman, c/o Elton Hotel, 101 E. 26th st* Great Neck. N. Y.
New York. N.Y. Carol McCrary. 225 First St* M neoia, N.Y.

Chitchat Club, C/0 Holland, 1365 St. Nicholas Awe*'
E
uTstSfc»£I

>

Ywfc
:

N!Y!
,an C ’ RdIx:D,Dfi' 250

.oii'iMai. ««„. ,« w. ». "aaeifyr juua M
New York. n.Y. . -Louise Rattlfr, 511 w. ism St* New York. N.Y.

John D. ClorfcMB W. 137th St* New Yorfc NAT. HeraYC. Reeves. 5M W. 165th St* New York. N.Y.
Augustine Clarke, 9m e, 11 9th 5t

:
. Bronx. N.Y. . Fertwiand T. Reid. 211W. 138th S?., New Yorfc N.Y,

Satire aimmons. 2359 Bth Ave.. New York. N.Y. . Judith ftrid. 247 W. 145th St . Ant. 4, New York. N Y
Emma Coleman, l West 12fith st* Apt. 6E. New Yorfc Reginald s. Reid, 225W?iath St* NeWv«Jfcii.y.

’

Andrew H. Soencer, Til E. 40th St* New Yorfc N.Y.
Helen Soon, 7M3 147th St* New York, N.Y.
Eva Stark, 195 Division Ave* Brooklyn, N.Y.
irrrofc Sleinberoer. 35-24 78th St* Jackson Haights,

Jaroslav Stuarm nr Ludmila Sturm, 516 E. 13th St*

. N.Y.
Sotistor Coleman,-102 w. 1291H St* New York. N.Y.
Susan ML Collins, 1494 Brook Ave* Bronx, N.Y.
.Calvin Copeland. 120 W. 115th St* New York, N.Y.

Augrotus Ritter, 129 W. 142nd St* New York. N.Y.
Carolyn Rivera. 311 W. 118th St- New York; N.Y.

atK5fcNY ROaCt1' 140 W* ,Cnd »-* Wh
Rosalie Crkhtow, 268 W. IBrd St* aoT. 2A, New' Gerald Roberts. 149 W. 121st SL. New York. N.Y.
York. N.Y.

Louise Crumes-26! W. 118th St* New York, N.Y.^ 541 w- n3ttl *-» tot. Gladys Cuff, 324 e. l<3rd st* New Yorfc N.Y.'
*

I
York.-N.Yj ... -s • Margaret Daley. 544 w. 145th St* New York. N.Y.

* Mela A. Jackson, 135 Clinton St3 Ant. 21* Hempstead, Arthur McDonald. 221 E. 72nd St* New York. N. Y.
N.Y. Anne Makudera,”99E. 58th St* New Yorfc N.Y.

Ben Jatfes. 350 Fifth Ave* Now York. N.Y. Anne Pacoone7>lC3 19th Ave* Brooklyn, N. Y.
St* new York, N.Y.

‘ocerth Morgan Roberta, 152 W. 16Wh St/ Bronx,,

Albertha Robinson, 851 Fox st* Bronx; N.Y.
Yolanda j. Robinson, 216 W. l«9m st* New Yorfc
N.T.

L. Grace Janas, Hotel Wellington, 7Th Ave. & 55th St* Lynn M. Paris, 41-08 10th St* New York, N. Y. Oleva W. Tribbltt, 2»i 7lh Ave* New rorfc N.Y.
New Yorfc NY. Cattwrine Pelletlore, or Ralph Peilettere, 9^28 130th Dfc M. P. Van Oer.Lugt, Hotel Le Marquis, 1Z C. 31stNew Yorfc N.Y.

Glfda Kabler, 588 West End Ave* New Yorfc N.Y.
> Ernestine Kagan, 165 W. 66th St* New York, N.Y.
Arthur w. Kaplan, c/o Kasha, 119 W. 57th St* New

WNlMCanxi'. or Susan J, Karpet, 73 BWgravia Ave,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Alfred A Kasha. 11 9 w. 57th St* New York. N.Y.
Mrs. SyddleZ. Katz, 340 W. 57th St* New Yorfc N.Y.

• Fenton Kerbln. AAnibroofc N.Y.
Arm Kormam, 117 W. 58tti St* New York, N.Y.
Ray Kyle, 3955 51st st* Woodside, N.Y.
Poncnta Latwdy, Ave Eraso, San Bernardino Car-

Calherine Pel letlore, or
SLjCollege Pgrnt. N. Y.

Michael Rapoaport, 251
Yorfc N.

r,TT‘ r.Ttt- ... x Margaret Da lev. 544 w. 145m St* New York, N.Y. Yotanoa J. Robmson, 216 W. 149th St* New York,
stebbins Ave Broruc, N-Y. Susan Daly, 9 W. 1 18th st* New York, N.Y. N.Y.

tWttirTMer^or Edrth Tesser, 1935 shore Parkway. .Patrldr. m. o«mm or Germtna Datnm. 191 W. 151st Rose Pogers or olive Banks, 2W VI. 153rd a* Art.

.Y.
ytojgRE&'&m. Nlcbotas-Ave* New York, Aid of V. 1. Acs'n* 1-9

IIA. New Yorfc N.Y.

St* New Yorfc N.Y.
E. -32nd St* Ant. 14A, New Daw Volin or Beatrice Votlrt, 300 Central Park West,

New Yorfc N.Y.
Estate of Mary ScheOierg, 180 E. 142nd St* Bronx, AngellneVrcfaota, 13947 86th Road, Jamaica, N.Y.
N.Y.

Dr. Horst Schuler, 6232 Badsoden Sperber St* 23 Gar-’,
many

MattfeMoan Smith, c/o Saul H. Smith, 2 Park Ave*
Rm. 2007, New York, N. Y.

Vlncent-M. Smith, Pt. Pleasant Pike, Doylestuwn, Pa.
Estelle Sobers, 105-24 171st St.< Jamaica. N..Y. *

.

Betty Jane Sab in, or Hazel M. Fitzgerald, 39-44 49thPancMta Labedy, Ave Eraso, San Bernardino Car- Betty Jane Sob in, or Hazel M. Fitzgera ld, 39-44 4
acas, Estado Bolivar. st.,T-ong Island aty, N. Y. • .

Martin Larsen, 1270 Dickerson Road. w. Englewood, Sarah Soiky. 1613 McDonald Ave* Brooklyn, -N. Y.
NJ. • Anna K. Wldtmsky, 29 E. 29tti St* New York, N. Y.

.

Roger G. Leiorge. or Jeanne D. Ldarge, 13 Rue Marion Williams, 129 Schaffer St* Brooklyn, N. Y.
Duparc De 0«mv, Versailles, France.

Mrilyn Letterman,- 3090 Vorrhles Ave* Brooklyn,* 1250 Broadway
*

Beniamin H. Levina, 1630 E. 102nd St* Brooklyn, N.Y.^ E-T‘ Uw"3' 80 Ota. AbaSy, 2245 ocean Farkway/BnxAfv’fc N. Y.
r-iV....inih 14< Rmi*f. «Gl«NS AiesJ, 157 Midwood St., Brooklyn, H. Y.T^J*LaSl?K^'Mv 5™4 UcmBnst*,n' 345 Broaa- Abe Almeteh. 68-21 Harrow St* Forest Hills. N. Y.

. _ wav. New Yorfc N.Y.
, _ _ , jean Alpert. 2931 Shore Parkway, Brooktvn. N. V.

Hyman Woxman or Motile Woxman, 2925 w. 5th St*
taoaklvn, N.Y.

Wolfgang Warns; 9 Augsburgnf, Kautbeurtn, W.
Germany

Jack Wegrin, 187-27 Aberdeen Road.’Jamaica, N.Y.
Irma Wexler. 90-20 169fh St* Jamaica, N.Y.
Michael X Whelan, 696 Hancock Sf* Brooklyn, N.Y.
Marvin K. tMnUer, 10 Fullerten Place, Rye, N-Y.
Mrs. Frankie Wright, Custodian tor Elgin Writfif,
.2194 Dean St- Brooklyn. N.Y.

William Daniel, 805 V. Nicholas Ave* New York. Rosa Goodrldge Juniors Ladles Aid of V. I. Ass'n* 149
• N.Y. W.i36tn St* New Yorfc N.Y.
Sarah Davfd or Edward Morgan, 2728 Wallace Ave., John D. Rosebud or Lottie Rosebud, TGI V.'. 130m St.,

Bronx. N.Y. ' New York. N.Y.
Frances Davis, 256 W. 115th St* Agt. 2E, New York, Alice Rowell, 200 v1. J34th st* New York. N.Y.
N.Y. Ola Ruiffs or Arthur Hernon, 1610 Amsterdam Ave*

Glenda O. Davfs. 1227 Nelson Ave* Bronx, N.Y. New York. N.Y.
™

Josie Davfs. 322 w. 1 17m St* New York, N.Y. Joseoh Sackey. 1-11 Fulton Ave* Bronx. N.Y.
Maudet DePuy, Bridoton, R.F.D. 6, Vineland. NJ. Harvey sadcheim, 1700 Grand Concourse. Bronx,Mary Oessasau, 910 Columtxis Ave* New York. N.Y. N.Y. .

Harry Zlttav2100 Beriapan Pleoe, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mary D. Duffy, (noadekess)

830 Third Ave.'

Eugenia P. Dines, c/o Walters, 320 St. Nicholas Ave* Mario Samuels or Essie Samuels, 133- IS 221it Sf.,

.

Apt . NfcStt York* N«Ym Livjftiion, Hit
Mavme E. Dines, c/o wallers, 320 st. Nicholas Ave* Fred Sunders or Atefettha Saunders, 36 So. Portland
Ant. 1, New York. N.Y. Ave* Brooklyn. N.Y.

Minnie DlnWrw. 107. W. 136th St* Art. 3. New Yorfc Mavef Sdmelderman, 241 W. 1251h st* New Ycrig

Minine Dinkins, 107 W. 12flh st. Art. 4 New Yorfc Copious Scrtt. 523 W.jSTIh 5t„ New York. n.Y.

Alma j. DuBorrv. 1532 So. Wilton Place, Los Angeles, Mar^ Srott. iffTw. bSbjicwY(TK.*r?h" W,V*

M
C
.& Monl. Dllffln,2SB7lh Aw., H*T«.

V- ’«« *»•

Layra_Eaddv. KO W. I36tti St* New York,. N.Y. . . Lottie Seely. 25 w. 132nd 5t.. ne*> York. M v

Sylvia Ltapman, Z799 Sedgwick Ave* New Yorfc N.Y.
ErMnuwLopet.464 E. 115th st* New Yorfc N.Y.
Arthur Lourfe®? Riverside Drive. New Yorfc n.Y.
Theo Fades Utmfna, Bear Creek, Pa.

. Bessie Lundaren. 150.W. 55th St* New York. N.Y.
Helen LvdakS, 412 W. 54th St* New Yorfc N.Y. „
Erwtn ManthcY.c/o Rye National Bank, Rye.N.Y.
Juliet Marks, c/o Shelton Towers. 52S Lexington Ave.

Jean Alpert. 2931 Shore Parkway, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Ralph Arvch. Mi w. Shore Road, Great Neck, N. Y.
Richard H. Ballartan, 141 Lexington Ave* New Yorfc
N.Y.

Rolando Barria, aoi W. 144th St* New York, N. Y.
Lawrence P Bjtric or Elinor A. Barse, 47 Magnolia

. Lane, Roslyn Heights, N. Y.
Lawrence ^P.^Barse, 47 Maimolla Lane, Roslyn

Ana Barkwitz, ai!7Marmion Ave* Bronx, N. Y.

830 Third Ave. L^aE,«k>y
I
linW. U6mst., New York., N.Y. .. Lottie S«lv/25 w. 132nd 5t.. New York. M.v.

_ - • •

. .
Rrth Edwards. SOb W. Utth St* Apt. 3A, New York, Rosamund amiingtord. 1106 Fcrccl Ave . Bronx. N Y.

George Adams or Mery Adams, st. Carlos Hofei, 50th N-Y Madison G. Siders. ML view Ave* Valley Ccttaoe.
St.t 3rd Ave* New Yorfc N.Y. Freddie M. Elmore, 276-W. 14i*» St* New Yorfc N.Y. N.Y.

Y ^aae.

•nSiffff? ^TlxS^Ttih
0^* N

'7nr 41 i*y*n Ana Bakwjtz, 2017MarmionAW* Bronx, N. Y.ThomM Martin. 3430 78th Sf* Apt. 41, Jackson Ana Berkwlta, 2017 Marmion Ave* Bronx. N. Y.
-*Jih2£

1
5L!rV.;+ Ana Bqkwtta, 2017 Marmion Ave* Bronx, N. Y.

EttieiVii McCou'lr Grand Avt, New YuKi n.t* Jacob Blmbounu 2440 AnuWdfto avp . Uftw vnHr
Emily Meme,KS Brook Aye* «l, Bronx, N.Y.

Amsra-cvtm Ave* New Ytxfc

LB
RaS; TenaflyNJ^

SVtVfa ** Mtfnr' 77 MW*Dod Richard Stock or Doris P. Block, 2 Sutton Place So*

R^rta^iMJntunv 614 SBwr Spring Ave* Sliver Aw^BkxvnlSkiel Embassy, W. 154-70 St* Naw
Kiriko Mlura. c/o. Irtvnaffonal House, 500 Riverside Chaim RorntrenL looxTth cr . Brrwklun. n v

York- N Y
.^.lffl*?iaWcna1 f*>user SCO Riverside Chaim Bondfoid. 1530 47lh St* Brooklyn. N.Y.

le A W IbrnMn. Jo*in ?-****' IS*, NoWe Ave., Bronx, N. y.E
^SS^S'°222i'ntS n" ,

M°riitTY' 18 A-w- HamJlton Selma Brodsky, 489 Eastern PKwy* Brooklyn. N. Y.
u,(» Darid L Brock, 5612 Sylvan Ave- Bronx. N. Y.

fffKCS cf n_* Tawa Bruc*'*12 Sylvan Ave* Bronx, N. Y.
N
£t25

a »/^sh:
L“®Me' ,nt* 730 w- S"11 s‘- New John R. Bums. Sr* 329 warren St* Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ycrfc N.T. __ ___ .. _ John R. Bums. Sr* 329 Warren St— Brooklyn. N. v.

Gertrud Bctakv, 32415 75th st* Jodcson Hefghts. N.Y. Cara V. Eobanta. 435 S. 9th Ave* Mt. Vernon. N.Y.
Joseoh A. Baugues or Gall F. Bogues, 246 Edgar Exclusive Ten Club, cm Bertha Harley. 530 Manlut-

Piace. Elrzabeth, NJ. tan Ave.. New Yorfc N.Y.
ElRw V. Borden, Jr. or Carolyn Smith, 272 Gunhlll Atfria FaWo, irawuisf st* Ant. 62, New Yorfc f

.
Road. Bronx. N.Y. __

/Herman w. FaWa 860 E. Mist st., Bronx, n.Y.
Joseph P. Bcurdrez or F. J. Boordrez.,7 Hie Clrde, Bwmen M. Fauat. aoe Manhattan Ave* New Y<

East Hanxrton, N-Y. .. N.Y ,

Alxned Boussa or Faria Boussa, W-2SS7th Ave* Elm- ^*2* J- Pandit 49 St. Nicholas Terrace, t
hurst, N.Y. Yonc, N.Y-

Marie Jose Broto, 5Rua L»toce. Partsf France Hfttle Rekfe. 18M7Ki Ave. New Yorfc N.Y.
Fanny Buchatter, ITO E. 229tt» st* Bronx, N.yT Rtxkta RowepCkfc, no e. 99ta St* New Yorfc n;
Elaine F. Buflcley,25T E. 51st St* New York. N.Y. .Helm Fludd. S06 W. 162nd St* Apt. 3C, New Yc
Rtabord CCarson. T2601 Sarah st„ studfo City, Calif. __NY-

. t _
J. M. Clark or l. M. dark, 229 E. 96th St* Art. SA, N. Farbtt. 2735 8th Ave* New Yorfc N.Y.
New York, N.Y. .

’ Veta- Francis, 19a tftar Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Clay Col& cm Bonow.523 E. 78th St. New Yorfc N.Y. Bessie Freeman. 2X22 7th Ave* New York. N.Y.

• fntilYJ- Contes 107 Avenue C. New York, N.Y. Owrtos Freeman Memorial Schotarship Fund, 3
Robert Dabefl, Jr* 2*2 E. 5«h St* New Yorfc N.Y. '7th Aw- New Yoric, N.Y.
Francisco Detaado, Guardian of Mamie Ortoado, *3*"’ Pulon, 392 Central Park West, ApL 6S. h
130-53 Van Wvc* Expwy* Jamaica, N.Y. - -Yorfc N.Y.

Jojenh Simmons. Jr* 368 W. 117th St* New York.
N_t-

Yorfc N.Y.
Hattie Raids, 18M7ttiiAvr. New Yorfc N.Y.
FloridaiFlowH^aub, no E. 99th St* New Yorfc N.Y.
.Hrim Hudd, 506 W. 162nd St* Apt. 3C, New York.

lliTa

u«OGj Skeet or Rosado Skeet, 97 Gales Ave , Brcrt.
'V»i WiT

^rarfcN V™ 1, 159-34 Harlem River Dries, Ht*
JtBmhow Small, 159-36 Harlem Rjvcr Drive, Nor

Veta- Fronds, 19 CltttanPIace. Brooklyn. N.Y. Adelaide Smalls. 260 V.'. 14i«h St* NewYork. U VMssfe Freeman, 2322 7th Ave., New Yorfc N.Y. Levonia G. Smalls, 10 E. 138m SL, New VorY,my
Charles Freeman Manorial Schc4arstirp Fund, 2044 , . , .

ror,,n.r,

’7th Ave* New York, N.Y. Annie Dons Smittr, 5a3 Herkimer St* Brooklyn, N.Y.

enjrtJrth^ Halson. 711 Smtipite Road, Madison, E^rol Rkk^Ro^HMtedale,
jan&ANetoon, 67 Watfdngtan Sf* San Juan, Puerto- vbtmf Chandlramani, 231-W. 96lh St* New Yorfc

130-58 Van Wvric Expwv- Jamaica, N.Y. -

Aik* R. Dmnreta, 275 E. 61st st* New York, N.Y.
'

Lester purefes, 7470 Hewlett Ave* Hewlett. N.Y.
Ida Edcert.71SW.1BKh St* New Yorfc N.Y. .

East 49m St. Tenants. 15k E. 49th St* New Yorfc N.Y.
William K. Evans. 401 E. 86th st.. New Yorfc N.Y.
Mary Louise E. Farley, 10 Walworth Ave., Scarsdale,

N.Y.

End] to N7botte,-65S LenoxAve* New York. N.Y.
Margaret Ormondy, Bellevue Stratford Hotel,

Philadelphia. Pfc
Jdn Felon, 4 Granfon St* Glasgow, Scotland.

Jean Marie PaHer,T57 GGS1* Honor!. Paris. France
Julio T. Perote, Guardian of. Robert J. Torio, 334 W.

Fernando R. Plermattef, or Norma N. R. De Plermat-
W. San Luis 3320, Mar Del Plate, Argentina

Olive Porte. 315 W. 136th St* New Yorfc N. Y. ’

Lefttta Powell. 210 W. 138th St* New Yorfc N. Y.
Elvira Ferreyra De Priro.gr Lude Gladys Prince,
Oetaado 714, Buenos Aires. Argentina

Florence Prince, Empire Hotel. New Yorfc N. Y.
Jose Ramos. 44 W. 70th St* New Yorfc N. Y.

"Claudio Rea, or Valero Rea, 17 49th St* Weehawken,
N.J.

Esther Rivera, 42SW. 205th St* New York. N. Y.
Gusste Rooott. 165 West End Ave* New York, N.Y.
Mav w. Romagna. Woodward Hotel, 210 W. 55th St*
New York. N.Y.

Slttaev Rosensteln, 42C Bertord Avt, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Walter L. Roth 203 Rcbbv La* New Hyde Park. N.Y.
Warren Ryanes, or Vonette Ryanes. 73 5- I2th Sf*
Newark, N. J.

Robert M. Sachert- or Rachel S, Sachere, 3850 Baln-
brtitae Road, Cleveland Heights. Ohio

waiter Sarff/16 Park Ave* 160. New York, N.Y.Waffer Sarff, 16 Park Ave* 16b. New York, N.Y.
Arthw F. Searing. 200 E. 57ih st.. New York. N.Y.
Robert Shaw, 347 High St* Orange, N. J.
-Douglas !_ Sheo’an.ar Mrs. Dianne E. Sheerarv 59.

Bradford 51* New Provjdaice, N. J.
Ruth Sheoard, 98-25 64th Road, Art. 2D, Rego Park,

Sarah E. Shields. 244 W. 148th st* New York. N. Y.
Christos SImatos, or Eva SImetes, 25 Curtfus Slr-

Lubecfc Germany
Anthony Sfnlgamano, or Theresa Augsdarfer, 22 So.
Arilngten Awe., East Orange, N. J.

"flV Smith Cousins Qub (no address)
’Rita Mae Sokxnon. 56 Brinkerhoff Sf* Jersey City, Anna CMfcfit,' 875 Columbus Aim* New York; N.Y.

Jutiaswlh. 35-17 31stAve.,Asteria,N.Y. -

* VIrolnia Harfls. 411 W-Hath S»* Art- H20. New Yorfc

.""Sirff
tr F-n* Stalftf 200 E. 2Bth Sf* Felicia Hart, 5^38 Vondam St* Long Island aty.

‘ AlfTKl’-A. Hatah, 119 State St- Brooklyn. N.Y.a
{roS*iS oS2» it^"

***"' 5806 **-
«r

«««•' «6 ****** wive.
Saitera 5. Stem, 2* tMSth sf* MtarYbrfc N. Y. Jwflfh Hellneri 278a IGnosbridoe Terr. (No staleAngela Sunshine, 25 Yonkers avc* Yonkers, N. Y.

* ' ' a,<uc

^ 'Wrfflm TaVl0r' Swan5ba H0rtwr -ErichH- Herra> 222 E. 80th sf* New Yorfc N.Y.aw'tS Mayflower, 61st SL & Central Park
207 »- B^vn,

J* —
I

Mdlcfiar Herbstman, 207 Rutiedoe, Brooktvn, N.Y.

rSm SSm??™ Samfra Sdiwartz, old Lonetown MeUchar Herbstman, 207 Rutledge St* Brooktyn,

Vtehni Chandramanl, 281 W. 96th St* New York,
N.Y.

visftnl Chandlramani, 231 W. 961h St* New Yorfc

Fen'ogw Chu, 308 W. 109th Sf* »10j New Yorfc N. Y.
Edtih Church, 746 St. Nicholas Ave* Brooklyn, N. Y.
Felice Corvo, 224 E. Tremont Ave- Bronx. N. Y.
Kmnetft Daltal, I® 96th St* Brooktyn, N. Y.
Gurcharen Dos, c/o Vide International, 122 E. -God
Sf* flew VcrK Y

Louts Dattner,x20 E. 86tti St* New York. N.Y.
AtaTwOlGtoikamo or Joseph Ferity 194 Grow Sf*

A^na^ttolamo, 194 Grwe St* Brooklyn, N. Y.
Patrick Oohenv, 1646 Bogart Ave* Bronx, N. Y.
Rin P. Dowling, 101 W. 58tti St- New York, N. Y.

- Israel Eder, 14<2 471hSt* Brooktyn, N.Y.
ChristWIJ. Estrtm. 82-57 266tt» St* Floral ParfcN-Y.
-Hasson Fawez, c/o Oarddwwn Tratflng Co* S W. 31st

SL, New Yorfc N.Y.
Jwla Gluss. 3> Psardegat Slh St* Brooklyn, N.Y.
Margarets Fody, Lakaslde Drive, Rodcowev, NJ.
Jane H. Ford,. P.O. Box 144, Cranberry, NJ.
Gertrude Franket, 1590 Carroll St* BrookTyn, N.Y.
Aim D. Friednan, 150 E. 56th St* Apt 3C New Yorfc
NY a > ,

Abraham Z. Fromm, 2137 Sfrd St* Brooklyn, N.Y.
Irene B.- Fromm or Jo Ann Fromm, 2137 83rd St*

HwhSta '(S-twroV 62-54 81st St* Middle Village, N.Y.
Gertrude F. Godlng, 173 5t. James Place. Brooklyn,
NY *

Gertrude F. Godlng, 173 SL James Place. Brooklyn,
NY.

Irving Gotdberg, 470S Henry Hudson Parkway, New
York, N.Y.

Uliian .Gray,’ 31-32 32nd St* Astoria. N.Y.
Ignacy Grosman, Ml E. ML Eden Ave* Bronx, N.Y.
Adolf Gross, 27-01 147th St* Rushing. N.Y.
Rose Gruber, 649 Chancellor Ave* Irvington, NJ.
Anna GulUn, 875 Columbus Ave* New York. -N.Y.

Louis E. Garda or Carmen Garda, 44 Nomnrtiam Wvlan Gaines. 27Wlth Ave- New Yorfc N.Y.
Wav. Middletown, NJ. Ruth E. Gamble. 471 W. 153rd st- New York, N.Y. Srt'?b' ,5 w- !39th SL, New York, n’y

Alan P. Gumev. 231 E. 52ndSt* New York, NY. Uia Garrick. 419.w. 129th St- Art. 36. New York. N.V. 160 W. 12?nd y. New Ymk, n.y.’
George G. Herbst, 22S6 E- 24?h St* Brooklyn, N.Y. Stephen fftu, 236 W. 13gCsf- New York, N.yT -,D^.fencer iDecdl Swie SpencSv vi
Walter Heriltediek, a.E. 22nd St* Hew York, N-Y. 22 12 !!' New Y“1c' N-Y- r-i^Sj5f

1de
^S? Br«w, N.Y.

Shaut lsraell. 62-10 49th Sf* Rboo Parfc N.Y. Marie Gi tord. g? W. I29tti st* New York, N.Y. Cassinpton Stewart, 131 SL Nicholas Ave . Aa
Delano R. Ives or Darts B. Ives, 9 Soring Garden St* -M*rte GlltoU& W. i29th St- New York. N.y! ,

New York. N.Y. ^,r **

-

A
vSfcN

U
i?
a m Ce

?*!
:
'a,

'

Parfc West- ApL 6& New Jc^K
V
?J

,^d Sm<m' 423 Sf- ««>«« Art* IWT

J<E£vil

l“
,?vr E,“s* Fullar<5' 453 W- '25th Sf* 2

II'
5^jLAue- ’ to*' ‘S-New- York

New York, N.Y. Louise Smith or Darren H. Briggs, iob-jo lTnfi St,
Estate of W. A. Fuller, Dorothy Fuller Exec., 27^9w. ,

Jamaica.JJ.v *•
i5Wj st* New York, N.Y. ’ Smith, lofrai 175th Sf.. Jamal :a. N.Y.

Gerald G. Fulmore or VkJoria Stafford, 142 5. 6fh !r.
^ ‘* 5 E - 9Sth St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.

Ave* Mt. Vernon, H.Y. MjB-Doret Irene Smitn, 2543 7th Avc? Art 1. New
Ivan P. Gaines, 1192 Fox Sf* Art. IS. Bronx. N.Y. „ Yojfc N.Y ' tot. 1, Net
Vivian Gj'ne^ ZT^Bth Ayc- New York, N.Y. SSS!

a
i
S
S2?J!i:

1
*S 5

W- 17STt' SL, New York, N.Y.& B«5 York, n.y. .. SSS "e?

Walter HorlMschek, 33 E. 22nd Sf* New York. N-Y. Mw* Glrtard. 239 W. lajh St* New York, N.Y.
ShauTIsraeli, 62-10 49th Sf* Rego Park. N.Y. Marie& lard. g9 W. 129th St* New Yorfc N.Y.
Detano R, Iras or Doris B. Ives, 9 Soring Garden St* -MarieGlltard. CT.W.129thSt.< New York, N.Y.
Cranford, NJ. ^

• Jennie GpdboM, 62 Rldoe Road, Tenitty, NJ.
Sera Wkeyon, c/o FtSher, 371 E. 54fti St* Brooklyn, £mmy GoWen, ^^Lsjjox

A

ra-JNew York. N.Y.
N.Y. . SdVno Gonzalez, 200 W. 143rd St* New Yorfc N.Y.

Alfred Levy,or Sylvia Levy, 67-T1 Yeflowstene Blvd* AC*'®1 Goo<Ir5««.SSW. 42nd St- New York, N.Y

C^?vS!
k.
S
N]Y

,rt' 13,1 St* N;cJ”,a3 **’ tot M, -

cSfhi'ol’ *9* Ave ' Wew Yorif, N.Y.S
NwVHNr.ai,W"* Steart, 213 y;. iCrdSL

[fred Levy,or Sylvia Levy, 67-T1 Yellowstone Blvd* Arieen GootfmatV59 W. gnd st- New York, N.Y. ' Elizabeth Sully', 57 Crosby PJare, New Foctvlte H y

ysftZT' i

4”*- ”>*-«*«- r.BTtS'saatia
-

Ro^ MesWn, 3V1 E. 5*th St* NewYork, N.Y.
Olive M. Mitchell. 304 W. 2lsfSt* New Yorfc N.Y.
Janice Moore. 5 Beekmart PiacfcNew Yorfc N.Y. •

Fr^’H^cldtan for Jolan Netted M ES^S.'

®

Beckman Ptece. New York, N.Y. Sybh E, Harpw, 473 W. 142nd SfcNewYofc-N Y N.Y.
4 J’ Morrls P** West, Near Ye*

BetH^vji Padwd, 138 Seaward Tmrar. Cbsport HW'S' 244 W’ "<" «- J
Xati3Sfijp

t G,atfys B^rt, 537 VV. 147!h Si*

Salvatore Panetta or ROcroBrvzzesey C/o Rodcy Lee Foynifliri unlcn Ladoe 1 GS II eta m 1)Mi, « v-.
. Rest 987 2nd aw. New Yorfc N.Y. L

f
mon1 Harris, 135 W. IIBth 5t* New Yorfc ,-YPifc N.Y.

s M w- 5?-

Mytes NL RedOislon. 13TE. 34th St, New Yorfc N.Y. ira» nm. Lamb Utendahl, 93s «;» a-j* ant
Harold Ert E-SlstSL, New Yorfc N.Y. H^York, N.Y. New Yore. NY TO 5f’ NicWa5 ««•

";
Y
* 3S VmCe‘ ^ W- ABt- 4S'^

T/n^r. c/o Nofl.’Mtetofrtsfetr Bfc JJd. 21 N.y! falWWiS,
n YStcneUlls Welwvn Garden Cty, Hsrtforshire, Jessoo Hodge, 12 Cambridge Awe* 8rookh~ FTorenWjW 7 n .TT New Yc- k. N.Y.

or* Apt. 10, New Yorfc
,

XjrfcPLY.
- - -

Caprine Green.» Vf.ixjrd st* New York, N Y
*"
n!y! ’

Thoc,os* 343 st. Nicholes Ave., Hew Y«fc

EuSmfa
CG^.;

3?l
Hw ,

?Iwh
t
?,
New Yort' N-Y-

’ W«Y E. Thomas. IOT W. 13th st., New y™* n yEu^mta Gregg. 2.1 V*. 149th st* Art. 2C. New York,

WrlamSWier, 240 E. 175te St- New Yorfc N.Y. ^Oscar L. Tang, Trustee .ter Leslie Tang, fc Rich &
Tang, 835 Third Ave* New Yorfc N.Y.

KurtTofksdorf, 23 Chestnut Ave* Bronx, NjY.
Amtlna Tosfl. 165 E_’49th Sf* New Yorfc N.Y.
Peter o. Trytoros. 69-11 167fh Sf* Queens, N.Y. •

.William Holder, 866 StAblanAw* firm* a
tWIIl* B. Holteod. 569 Wa |nut. Camte?Nll
KathteCT Holmes, 56 W. H2th St* New Yorfc N Y We^ mrh tot. oJ. New York. N.Y.

.vH^d or Austin C. Hurd. I387 Un^n St*’^. Jgl Ne-*^^
(^5fyj'

arT RoS,““s,

"

I?'

Aiwa Teirstein. Mayflower, 61st SL & Central Park
W* New York. N. Y.

Annette ThonMIl. or Samfra Sdiwartz, Old Lonetown
Rood, Reddy, Coin.

Jwjra R. ToooarT. or Iris Toggard, llll A Hemlock
St* Fort Dfx, N. J.

Rey. Christopher nanwha^.lD E. 79th Ave* New
yoffc# N»Y

Mkhael Twomey, «r Mrs. Maureen McCarthy, 85
Longview Drive. Wakhvfcfc New Jersey

Arttwr v. Tyson; 2069 Doer Park Aw* Dear Park,
N*

Ludndfl J. van ooren, R.D.1, Lebanon. N. J. ,

Verona Mens OuB. « W. 139th 5L. New York. N. Y.
wnttam A. WalnwnaM, 3Z0 E. 72nd a* New Yorfc

Gwge G- Wals. Queen of Bermuda, 34 vmitehatl St*
New York, N. Y.

Lillian Warner, 142 W. 73rd SL. New Yorfc N. Y.
E^rardp Weblrnan. or Alexander Metemtd, 320
TeoMca, Mcxkn, D.F, . .

toon tart, or Ann Banker, 112-42 212th St* Bay-
Side. N. Y,

Atox Wefitoerg. 1747 Ptlkln Ave* Brooklyn, N. Y.
Arthur Weiner, 685 West End Ave* New yorfc N. Y.
Hen* Weinstein, 128 W. 85th St* Now Yorfc N.Y.
Ruto Weston. 861 swbdlns Ara* Bronx, N. Y.
Eva K. Winter. 3t»W.5Slh SL. New Yorfc N. Y.
B. WonnaccttJ4 Meridian Rood, Levittown. N. Y.
Erica B. WaHiacott,. 150 spring Valley Road, Mom’s-
tWTT, N. J,

Erica B. Wormacott, SorlngVallev Road, Morrisfawn.

Herbert Wood, Furness Line, 34 Whitehall SL, New
_ totk# n. Y-

McllSipr Herbstpnm, 7X0 Rutledge, Brpcttvn. N.Y. 3377 Broadway
MflUchor Herbstman, 207 Rutie^e St* BraDkfyn, '

N.Y. - - Rosa Acevedo, 8726 143rd St* Jamaica, N.Y.
MHichar Herbstman, 207 Rutledge st* Brooklyn, rBrunflda Alonso, 51 i W.l38th»* New yorfc N.Y.

.
N.Y.

. . .
’ ^ „ Lorenzo Antigua, Custodian for AlelatxYo Nunez,

Meiichar Herbstman, 207 Rutledge St* Brooklyn, W. 137th st- Ant 64, New Yorfc fcV.
N-Y. __ . . . _ „ , _ -

.

.

JwanB. Avata or Zoralda Ortiz. 6»W.138ttrSt*l
Mcllchar Herbstman, 207 Rutiedoe- SI* Brooklyn, York, N.Y.

N-Y. .. . Ectovs Brttran, 1430 Amsterdam Aw* Art 16J, I

Malka Herman. 148 Ross St* New Yorfc N.Y. York, N.Y,
^Marutdcastri.on.ffiOBntartw.rtewY.

N^CtataUnrildfc 514 W. 735th St* Art 22. f

Grsce Hollander, 14 w. 16th Sf- New York. N.Y. Ramona Diax.499W. 135th St- New Yorfc N.Y.

h3I% IS w: iSh H* no! YoriL «;?:
**

Bruoe
i
Horowlfc 2 Paerdegat 7jn* Brooklyn. N.Y. RainaWa Forfera. 601 W. 142nd St*New Yorfc N.Y

sraara-r ss a?;- *w.«“=*»» ««*.»&«««
SumSmi^

«

sg'«,TTfe*SK:
jmi»« Dr.CMUWHM.UM °W H“- “ W' ,OT' »-(»« *» «

K^£fflS^T
6r. CMS.m M,' I«d

J"tason-™» Wf. »- ** la «»*

JZsJWSStWSL Imh RY.
Henry Kamlnow, 1204 Broadway, New York, N.Y. Irene Johnson, 612 W 137th St . New'Yak. N Y
Seymour Kapun, 2* Henderson si* Naw York, N.Y. • I39th St* Art. 36. New York. N.Y. ,

Davfd Katz. ISO Brighton 15 St* Brooklyn, N.Y. Ullaes A. LvTOariQlw lSm St Art 4l, N*w Ye
Louis Kaufman, 320 Avenue C* New Yorfc N.Y. nTy.

3377 Broadway ’

awaaraiMawa»Y.
verm Antigua, Custodian tor AleJeocko Nunez, 611 N.Y.

morumgsute Ave* New York, 3n, New

an 138ttrSt- 14«» Si-{2™ New Yorfc „.v 'Wj^^v^^r^^w.ijathst-riew
1430 Amsterdam Ara* Art 16J. ttow IQKKn |^j*^7^3,!f5, . New York. N.Y.

LoteManud Cesfdlon, B58 Broadway, Ntfr Yorfc ajjw^lgW.St* New Yorfc ri.Y
^

’5w^'vlli&
Nlchojas CataimatldEs, 514 W. TWh St* Art 22, New

R£wrd D.Wis,, WasWnnkjrAra.^New York.

'

Edeva Mrw, 1430 Amsterdam Aw* Art 14J, New Doromy JooesV ate EdmaS^ l«wa’SS^r
i,.

UJ*Manuel Casfelkai, SSB Broadrray, New Yorfc
^

Nf^otes CataimatldEs, 514 W. 735th St* Art 22, New -
RJ^ D’ Jmtl ,SJ7 Washington aS^.n™ Yorfc « «. N y

’ N-Y. Georoe
OU Yang Hsun, 621 W. 735Wi St* Art. 3A. New Yorfc Mary J

rfores Johnson. 470 W. iSBfti Sf* Art ID. New Yorfc Verdelle HitowJ

nr h^mki „ Esther Keff, 90 Morton 5t* Brooklyn. N.Y.Dr Luis Wulbhon, or ClnwHz^ 2189Santa Fe. Argen- Charles Keller, or Ethel Keiler, 93 Neledio Drive,
’

n.-n.lr..!.... - - .
. 1

,. ... _ .. Bv icJ". TOWR. NJ.

GustaT Johnson, 3456 Broadway, Art. 2A, New Yorfc 1

Irene Johnson, 612 W. 137th Sf- New'Yorfc N.Y.
'

L4'*™« LAvandelra or Zekla Levandrira, 571 W.
,

* »* Art. 36, New York, N.Y. 1Un» A. Levba. 622 W. I371h St* Art 51, New Yorfc

tow woodara. 7475 Bin Ave* New Ycrfc N.Y.

YvCtnP*v fraros woods, 71 v/. llifi Sfci»

W s 'ra,t*

.Brorislava Yurfclenlcz, 104 E. 97lh St* New York.

FkrV Bette Zaluskfn, 303 BouoriY Road, Brooklyn,

EHattetti m. Zorfdiafc Washington Township,
wcstvmod, N. J. .

Charles Keller, or Ethel Kdfer, 93 Nejecho Drive,-
Brick Town. NJ.

Chants E- Keller, or Ethel Ksitor, 93 Neledio Drive,
' Brick Town, NJ.
Charres Keller or Ethel Krtler, 93 Mefceho Drive,
-Bride Town. nj. • ^ P*»U>' 506 W- a, tet J, Nrtr Yorfc Umma^KmmAa, 0*

b*T&*
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Cady

toe-Acf Comedy
3ER, N.Y., Sept. 23—A one-act comedy called

i al" enjoyed a brief but hilarious run here today
' *ouse at Grossinger's Hotel It drew rave notices.
vd Aii, getting ready to defend his world faeavy-
against Ken Horton next Tuesday at..Yankee
oduced the drama, directed it and, of coarse,
itle role. Critics compared the plot favorably to
.s by the- same, author, citing the use of protest

• effective new device. The cast included: ait, the
champion; ANGELO DUNDEE, Ms trainee;

S . NORTON, the challenger; DREW BUNDIN1,
adviser to ALI; HARRY KLEIMAN; 1VLDM
examining physician foe the State Athletic
Commission; CONDON, GALLO GOOD-
MAN, KENVTLLE and RUDD, ’publicity

iants, five former heavyweight champions, re-
»tographers, cameramen, hotel guests, hangers-
action went something like this: i

:e. About 11 AJvL, outside The Playhouse, a
O building of English Tudor design used by the
as both theater and gymnasium. As. the curtain
nd entourage puD up in ‘car cavalcade from the
isplaying stick signs such as “Norton Lies.”
sign, “Stop X-Rated Movies,” bears newspaper
of NORTON wearing nothing but athletic sup-

(feigning surprise as he looks down fr&m plat-

of outside stairway). Hey, you guys, get outta

ily). I’ll 'destroy Newton. (He points to protest
at him in his jock-strap, where toe whole world
. That's terrible. (The champion begins to chant),

stray Norton. ... We shall destroy Norton. -

All's World's a Stage

mg chants). Norton must fall. . . knock Norton
ody waflna see you. Norton. (As NORTON ar-

'epares to go throogh door marked “Backstage,"
at -him. The champion begins shadow-boxing,
antom jabs and hooks, while all the time scream-

) Ken Norton ain’t nothing. That sucker. Tm
tilate him. Tm tired of reading about him,
(trying to be heard above the noise and con-

i can't do it
ng away with punches that come within inches
l. Stop the fight Stop it It’s all over. (With

. ackstage, the champion strikes, a ‘confidential

een waiting for this fight I set this whole tiling

- you suckers set up, kept saying bow good this

ya don’t rate no 'Ken Norton with Aii. I'm the
if all time! -

*

vGE CHORUS. Of all time
.ng bis lip). He’s yeUer, Black and yeller, like

This sucker’s serious, and he’s arrogant .(Points
stograph on sign he is still holding.) He’s too
a champion. We don’t need no X-rated cham-

Photographers first then the writers.

.

ng teeth, with a grimace). .We’re going .to war.
o. 4. Liston first Foreman. Frazier. Norton. Tuxn
at loose. I want Norton more than anybody,
hrough with him/heH only be fit for one thing
ies. A stand-in for Lassie.

1 (his eyes darting over the scene, a thin smile on
Everybody back Clear me area.
rvpion strips to the waist for his medical as
aters.

Ken Norton has a -few well-chosen words for
Muhammad Aii during the physicals given at

Grossinger's Hotel.

- ALI (glaring at him)! We want you so bad. Be at that
fight.

NORTON {glaring back). I ain’t going nowhere. You be
‘

there.

BUNDINT (hysterically). You can’t get a bet outta that
whole damn camp. Bet some money, bet some, money.
While the doctor checks All’s blood-pressure, pulse and

reflexes, the champion continues to bellow that he wants
NORTON. The doctor puts. a hand on his shoulder. to calm
him, as the champion sits on a bench. *

All (his voice becoming plaintive). But I want Norton.
(The voice cracks.) I want Norton, doc, I want Norton.
(He holds his hands to his sagging head, and begirs whimp-
ering and sobbing like a. child having a tantrum.) I want
Norton. I want Norton. (He contorts Ids face into an even
more tearful mask, and begins to moan). I want Norton.
DR. KLEZMAN (losing patience). Be serious.

. To Smile or Not to Smile

ALI (smiling): I am being serious. .

DR. KLEIMAN: Aii is in superb physical- condition. His
blood-pressure is 120 over 80. His pulse is 66.

Later,, his own medical finished, NORTON chops a mock
karate blow to the back of ALTs neck. But when BUNDINI,

still shouting, puts his hand on NORTON’S head and pushes,

toe challenger cocks-a real fist, and Handlers quickly move
between"them.
ALI (m a barely audible whisper to NORTON). Don’t make

him too big a man. (Then, his voice rising). I will.destroy

Ken Norton. <

CONDON. We have just had a few words from Muham-
mad. Aii, who is now going back to his training camp.

Exit ALI and his entourage, some of whom discard their

protest signs outside The Playhouse.

CONDON (offering microphone to NORTON). What’s your
reaction' to all this noise?

NORTON. It’s seHing tickets.

As the curtain falls, NORTON is still at the microphone,

answermg questions. But the crowd has begun drifting

away.
‘

Red Smith is on vacation.

-
r- r-y/tTV:’ wm

fiill

n* Na« Y«tTlM/aiinrt Hautatr

itourage arrives at the hotel with signs scornful of the challenger for the heavyweight crown.

ng andHughes Skip Nets 9 Physicals;

31 Walk Showing New Determination
yer Demand
JL MONTGOMERY
to Tie NrwXorttTlawi

E, L.L, Sept. 23—The only

mdance here today as the

-*ts prepared for the open-

- training camp was Dr.

ie team physician,

doctor, Julius (Dr. J) Erv-

show up for the team
it Nassau Community Col-

the subsequent physical;

at Hempstead General

ing. who announced earli-

Mk that he was seeking

an of the remaining four

contract, was joined m
y Kim Hughes, the team s

rookie last season, when

the last American Basket-

on championship, has two

ing on a three-year con-

year-old Wisconsin gradu-

i played a in

; out with the Nets last

med as a backup center

i a starting role-

;eets With Mdchionni

rkin, Htighes’s agent, said

the 6-foot-lHneh center,

ar, was the lowest on the

l Hughes deserved arene-

the remaining two years.

d BUI Melchionni, who is

>layer negotiations for the

jring the day to seek a

> team's star, has a can-

tor $230,000 in salary this

bonuses that could total

*, He has said that Roy

e team’s president, prom-

tiatioa as soon cs the Nets

Jational Basketball Assom-

lappened this summer.
_

hosetraining camp begins

iville College m Purchase,

ow morning, have eight

jning from last year’s

) squad; Nate Archibald

1 on Page D1& CoL I
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Neal Walk relaxing at the Kindts’

camp in West Long Branch, NJ.

Knicks Open Camp
By SAM GOLDAPER
Special to The New York Times

WEST LONG BRANCH, N. J., Sept. 23

—Neal Walk still prefers an avocado to

a steak, he is still the Knicks* bearded

vegetarian, but that’s where the old

Walk and his old “let it be” philosophy
appear to end.'

'

“Neal has his head screwed back on
again," said one of his teammates as
the 6-fcot-lO-inch center checked into

the hotel that houses the Knicks during

training camp, which' opened today.

“Maybe he is back to reality again.’*

In reality, Walk has had two pro
basketball careers since 1969, when,
right out of the University of Florida,

he was the second player taken in the

college ‘draft after the Phoenix Suns

had lost a coin toss to Milwaukee. The

Bucks took Lew Alcindor, now Kareem

Abdul-Jabbar,. and the Suns took Walk.

By the aid of Walk’s fourth season,

hts National Basketball Association sta-

tistics had soared to the top of the

page. He averaged 20 points and 12

rebounds a game in that season, and

he was walking taller than some of

his peers had thought he would.

He Has Gained Weight

But then something happened, and

for the next -three seasons Walk’s ca-

reer headed steadily downhill. When
he traded Walk to the New Orleans

jazz in September 1974, Jerry Colange-

lo, the Sims’ general manager, talked

about that “something."

"Neal lost the vibrant glow he had

on his face at 21 and 22 years old.

That glow is gone. The game became

too much of an effort It became a

job." . .

Walk stayed with the Jazz a few
months and on Feb. 1, 1975, was traded

to the Knicks with Jim Barnett tor

Henry Bibby, cash and a draft choice.

Walk arrived at the Knicks* Mon-
mouth College training camp weighing

230 pounds, more than he was five

months ago, when the 1975-76 season

Continued on Page D18, CoL 1

As Ofioles Complete
Flanagan Outpitches

Hunterin2-l Game
—LeadCut to7%

By MURRAY CHASS

The days of the 1976 baseball season
are dwindling and so is the Yankees’

lead.

The Baltimore Orioles bit another
-chunk from Jbat lead last night, com-
pleting their three-day, four-game
devastation of the Yankees with a 2-1

victory at the Stadium.
Behind the pitching, of Mike Flana-

gan, the hitting of Ken Singleton and
the running of Paul Blau*, the Orioles

sliced the Yankees’ lead to 7V& games.
It is New York’s smallest first-place

margin since July -2.

The loss was the fifth straight for
toe Yankees, creating the longest los-

ing streak of tbe season for the team
that was only two victories from cEnch-

,
ing toe American League’s Eastern Di-

' visiodn championship when this series

began.

,

. ‘Magic Number* Stays at S

Now the Yankees have 10 games to
play, starting with a doubleheader in

Detroit tonight and to wrap up toe
title they must still manage a com-
bination of Yankee victories and Oriole

defeets totaling three. Baltimore has
nine games left*

“They’D win some games if.they get
pitching likfr that,’’ Earl Weaver, the

Baltimore manager, said of the six-

hStter thrown by Catfish Hunter. "But
we’re gonna try to pull it out. We’D
give it our best shot”
Hunter gave it his best shot for most

of the game, but still wound up losing

-to the Orioles for toe fifth time in six

starts this season. Of the six bits,

- Singleton had two, driving in the tying

run with a triple in toe seventh inning

and knocking in the tiebreaking run
with a single in the ninth.

Tbe Yankees got six hits off Flana-

gan, but the 24-year-old left-hander,

who spent part of this season -at.

Rochester in the International League,

allowed only a run in the fifth, on con-

secutive singles by Otto Velez, Fred
Stanley (a bunt) and Willie Randolph.

.

Flanagan retired 12 straight baiters

after"Randolph's hit until Chris Cham-
bliss singled with, one out in the ninth.-

However, tbe rookie struck out Graig

Nettles for toe third time and got

Cesar Tovar on a fly to left

Mongolia Is Beckoning

As Al Bumbry caught Tovar’s fly.

George Steinbrenner, the Yankee own-
er, who had watched the last inning

standing at the top. of his private box
behind home plate, quietly turned and
walked into the lounge behind the box.

Twenty-four hours earlier, Lou Pini-

efla had remarked that “if we blow
this thing, Steinbrenner. will have us

all in Mongolia.”
If the Yankees wind up in Mongolia,

Blair will have had something toc do
with making toe reservations.

He is the speedy and imaginative

Baltimore outfielder who led off the

ninth with a single. Bobby Grich bunted

toward third for a sacrifice, but -Blair

didn’t stop at second the way most
runners do in sacrifice situations. He
whizzed round second and slid into

third, just ahead of Chambliss’ return

throw to Nettles, the third baseman.
Nettles had raced in to field the bunt,

then had to hustle back when he saw
Blair scampering tor third.

"That was all Blair’s doing," Weaver
said. "He told Bobby if I gave him the

sacrifice sign, he [Blair! was goin» to
take off on the first pitch and Bc&by
-should bunt it toward third. I didn’t

Continued on Page D18, CoL 3

Csonka: Knew
It Wouldn't Be

A Bed of Roses
By MICHAEL KATZ

Special toTM Hew Toe* Ttniea

FLEASANTVILLE, N.Y. Sept 23—
Larry Csonka, admitting he has been

acting like a “turtle," came out of his

shell today and said:

fl’The Giants may lose a lot this sea-

son.”

q“All the positive things written

.about this team, especially in the
preseason, about how getting Larry
Csonka meant having a power-running
attack, I knew they were wrong. It

just doesn’t work that way.”

<r*The thing that pulls together a
group of guys is going through the
same low points and not splitting up.

It’s what happened at Miam."
fl“I believe in this team."

Tbe man who had been hailed as

the Messiah of the Giants had been
increasingly morose, grumpy and
moody as it became more apparent that

the National Football League team
would get no farther than New Jersey

this season.

“I know I’ve been less than coopera-

tive" Csonka said before practice.

“But, in terms of publicity, there’s a
tim*> .to be a turtle and a time to be

a rabbit There’s a danger in talking

too much."

Had Avoided Many Interviews

UntO today, Csonka was playing it

safe oft the field, shedding newsmen
the way he used to shed tacklers. On
the field, the 6-foOt-3-inch, 240-pound

fullback has not had much to talk

about In two games, he has gained

111 yards on 33 carries, a rate that

would give him 777 yards for the sea-

son. At that same rate, though, the

Giants would have an 0-14 won-lost

record.

But two disappointing losses in two
games and a five-game stretch, starting

Sunday in Los Angeles with the Rams,
against five of last season’s playoff

’

teams, do not worry Csonka. “I tried

Continued os Page D19, CoL 1
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Ramie Stennett of the Pirates ducking away from a pitch by the Cubs* Kick
Reoschei in. second inning of game at Chicago. Pittsburgh won, 5-4.

Pirates Beat Cubs, 5-4,

On Rookie’s Hit in 10th
By PARTON KEESE

Special to Th» Sew Tort Ttae*.

-u- -

:

CHICAGO, Sept 23—Pittsburgh Pi-

rate fans could have been excused if

they put their hands over their eyes
today. For the fburth sucessive game
it was the bottom of the ninth with
the score tied. This time it was Wrigley
Field, the Chicago Cubs were threaten-
ing and tbe fading Pirates looked as
if they were going to lose tbe sixth
of their last seven games.
With Jerry Tabb of Chicago on sec-

ond base, Jerry Morales singled to deep
short. When Willie Stargell dropped the
throw at first Tabb'. who scored the
winning run yesterday, came racing to-

. ward home again.
But this time, Stargell picked up the

ball, fell down as be pivoted and threw
to Ed Ott the catcher, who tagged out
Tabb at "the plate. Suddenly realizing
that fate had turned back to their side,

the Pirates scored a run in the 10th,
held the Cubs scoreless and won, 5-4.

Pirates Bnfld 4-Run Lead ..

By winning, on Otfs double; scoring
Rennie Stennett, the Pirates stayed 6

games back of first-place Philadelphia,
which beat the Cards tonight, 7-3.

They ended a two-game losing streak
and began what many of their players
consider a “last-ditch attempt” to win
ail nine of their remaining games, hop-
ing the Phillies lose most of their re-
maining 11.

An injection of Dfernery lifted the
Pittsburgh spirits for five innings, dur-

ing which Lany-Demery, their right-
~

handed starter, held the Cubs to one
scratch hit and the Pirates built a four- ,

run lead.

Starget's first-inning double knocked
to two runs, and Stennetfs triple and* „
Demexy’s^sacrifice fly scored two more .

inthe fourth.
’ •:

—

But Demery’s magic ended to toe
>

sixth when he hit Mick Kefleher with -T

a pitch, walked Tabb and, after two ,v
outs, gave up three straight hits, to
Bill Madlock, Mdrales fnd Larry Bitt-

ner. The last-safety, a double, scored .
-

two runners,,tied tdje game and brought .

in Bob Moase^ the second of four Pirate
hurlers. * .

Both dobs .threatened constantly the ",

last tour innings, but tow- Cub relievers! ..

stranded six Pirates, while three Pitts-
“

burgh relievers stranded six Cubs. . . .

Ott, the third-string rookie catcher
who was starting his first major league ^
game because of injuries to Manny
Sangull Ien and Duffy Dyer, became the'

1"

hero. With Stennett on first after a .

.

single in the 10th. Ott drove Ins double
’

to left field and sent Stennett home.
It was the 25-year-oM catcherssecond .

'

hit of the-day and fourth in his last
*'

sixtimesat.bat.
“

- /•*

Talking like a veteran, Ott said, ,

“When you’re getting paid to play 110”

percent,, you’ve got to keep trying ip j .

do your best Its a long haul for us,

Continued on Page D1S, CoL 5

Ofall filter kings:

T.J

Look at the latest U.S. Goi
for othertop bi

that call themsdves
u
low

,,
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' f •

.

Carlton
Fitter

2n*9.

tar,

mg/cig.

nicotine,

mg/cig.

Brand D (Filter) 15.

Brand D (Menthol) 14 mm
Brand T (Menthol) 11

Brand T (Filter) 11

Brand V (Filter) 11 - 0.7

Carlton Filter *2

Carlton Menthol *1 *0.1

Carlton 70’s *1 *0.1

(SdwkI olaB brands}

*Av. per cigarette byFTC method.

No wonder Carlton is

fastestgrowing ofthetop 25. ^
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous tdYourHeahh.

-is-

Carboo Ftet 2 mg. “hi*, 05 ag. mcorira: Marctot I Big. ’V", &.1 s| [Earns

CartuiD 70s: 1 mg. ‘laf. (LI mg. ootm w. per cigarette fey FTC orthod!'
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IHIUMWHO
U8KE ALTSJAW
JAWS WITH HIM
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; i

One of only two men to defeat Al i asa He won the rematch with Norton. Barely,

professional. He wants to do it again. Will tie win this one?

World Heavyweight Champion Muhammad Ali and challenger Ken Norton

meet in a live studio interview just three days before

their scheduled championship bout. Pat Summerall referees.

PUIS:

World Driving Champion Niki Lauda's astonishing comeback after near-fatal injuries.

A report on the arduous progress of the ten man. two woman trek.

Some 60 bikers hit speeds of up to 150 MPH. From Laguna Seca Raceway.

38th running of this $ 100.000 added race for fillies and mares. From Belmont Park.

t 4

"iou don’t have to be Chivas to be regal.

Bombfy Gin,imported fromEnglancL Superblydryand gentle.

One taste and you'll be one of its loyal followers,
j

©^6 Carillon Importers,Ltd, N.Yno*L36 fa»C»o"»Grain Neural Spines. --J?

STOCKUPONMARKET

DIAL DOWJONES REPORT (212)099-4141
;

Iis a new service from NeWYork

;;
Telephone. You'll hear the latest averages,

i' the most active stocks and news affecting

t the market. AD provided by the world's

; largest financial news organization,

t-Dovt Jones.

vj Reports are updated hourly, 10: 15

m. to 3:15 p.m. on weekdays, with
;A summary ofthe previous day 9:15 to

10:15 a. m. After 4:30 p.m. until the next
morning, hear highlights of the day. On
weekends, hear an analysis of the week’s

events.

So dial 999-4141 . It’s one Dow Jones

number that always stays the same.

NewYork Telephone

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1976

Keystone Ore Captures Little Brown Jug
-

in Runo
DELAWARE. Ohio. Sept. 23 (AP)

—

Keystone Ore kept alive the prospects,

of "winning the triple crown of pacing
today by taking the Little Brown Jug
in a raceoff with Armbro Ranger.
Stanley Dancer drove the Bye Bye Byrd

colt to victory in the one-

At the m ’*e race f°r 3-year-olds in

1:57 2/5 over the Delaware
Race County Fairground’s half-

Tracks mile track. The winner's
purse was $56,903. Key-

stone Ore, who won the first leg of

the triple crown, the Can Futurity,

will try to become the first horse to

sweep the three events in the Messen-

ger at Roosevelt Raceway on Oct. 30.

Dancer, in winning the jug for the

fourth time, urged Keystone Ore past

Armbro Ranger on the last turn and

defeated Precious Fella, with Del Came-

ron in the sulky, by l 3i lengths Warm
Breeze, a longshot with ’Dick Farring-

ton driving, was third. A tiring Armbro

Ranger finished fifth behind Wind-

shield Wiper, driven by Billy Haughton.

Earnings Near $427,000

Keystone Ore. whose career earnings

now ‘are nearly 5427.000 had won the

second division in 1:57. Armbro Rang-

er. driven by Joe O'Brien, took the first

division in 1:56 4/5. Keystone Ore, with

Dancer and his wife. Rachel, among
several owners, posted his 22d and 23d

victories in 46 starts. This year the

bay colt has piled up $403,580 on the

strength of 17 triumphs in 24 races.

The second largest crowd in the 31

years of the classic, 39,709, watched
Dancer keep Keystone Ore either in.

first or second place in his two final

trips around the lightning-fast oval.

Windshield Wiper went to the top

in 29 seconds for the first quarter while
Dancer slipped Keystone Ore into the

Fella, off qt 5. to 1, in the opening
division, closed with a rush to finish
second by a head, Warm Breeze was

Keystone Ore, driven by Stanley Dancer, winning the 31st little Brown Jug

lead with a time for the half of 0:59
3-5. At three-quarters the time was 1:29
1-5.

Keystone Ore returned $3, $2.80 and

.

S2J20 for $2 across the board in the
raceoff while Precious Fella paid $5.40
and $2.80 and Warm Breeze returned
$4J20.

Armbro Ranger, who whipped Key-
stone Ore in winning the Adios, collect-

ed $32,297. His earnings this year are
$276,173 and $299,486 for his .career.

Armbro Ranger, in capturing theJirst
division, was only one-fifth of a second
slower than the Jug record of 1:503/5
set by Strike Out in . 1972. Precious

third and Mandate fourth behind Aa£r-
bro Ranger. . . _ fc-T

.

Jn the first division, Armbro Rang*
paid S2.S0. $2.40 and $2.20. Preci^
Fella $3.60 and $2.20 and Warm Bre ':

$2.20 . In the second division. Keystjr
*

Ore’s 'mutuels were $2.60, 52.20 i-.T-
.

$2 .20 .
while ' Windshield Wiper ; ffv

S2.20 and $2.20 and Raven Haoc{>

.
$2-20. V

Kevstone Ore’s combined tunes: i-

3:542/5 equaled a world record j;.

by Bret Hanover In 1965 for age. tr.

and gait overa half-mile track.
u
.

At Belmont . ... j>* . .

Keats, an Argentinan-bred 5-ye’:- :

old, took the lead early and captu*^

the $25,000 feature, beating Na'Sp

'

Rialto by a neck. Gorgo was thirds •

the one-mile race for 3 :year-olds and «.j

Keats,', owned by S. Guanabara be
trained by Thomas Root, paid $4; ; •

$3.40 and $3. Carrying 119 pour?;,

including Jorge Velasquez, Keats £ -

clocked in 1:35 2/5 over a fast tra^

Nalees Rialto, a 4-year-old colt owi- *;

by Mis. G. M. Humphrey, challeiiiv

Keats in the stretch. He paid $^?‘‘.

and $3.20. Gorgo, a 6-year-old, tra£' __

the mnnerup by two lengths and sjj

turned $4.60. >.:
".

High Tides Around New York

Sept. M-

.

Srat. 25
Seat 76
Sant. 27
S*Pt. »
Serf. 29

Sard!' Hook
Rodcaway Inlal

.... 8:41 9:00
'

..... 9:29 9:48'

T0:18 10:41
.....11:11 11:37

12:08
IR3S 1:07

Wlllds
Point

'8:28 12:46
1:15 1:34
2:06' 2:27
3:01 3:22
4:07 4:31

SUnnKOdC
Caoat.

0:17 12138
1:06 1:26
.... Id*
1:48 3:07

3:44 4i07
-4:47 S:W

Bra Island
Inlet

8:03 8:22
8:51 9:10.

.
9:40 10:03

30:33 10:59

11:22 n.-30
11:57 12:29

Uontauk
Pain*

1:52 9:20

'

9:40 10:0? -

10:28 10:02
16:47. 11:21

.

11MS 12:21
UOl | ;»

*

now y..
London.?- -J* v

icios
10:53

11 Ml

irii

2:14

ID:??.

hi-

IK'
»:

For high tide «t Asbury Par* and Befaur, deduct 34 nfn. from Sandy Hook Hne.-
- m Piert,

_

; .

.

Lookout I. deduct 19 min. horn Sandy Kook time.
For Moh tide at Atlantic Oty (Steel Pier!, deduct 26 mini iron Sandy Hook .Ume.
F0T .mob tttfe at Jonas Inlet (Pt. Loc

- . -

Belmont Racing

RESULTS

0 1876, hr Triancle Publication*. me. (Use Daily Raring Form)

Thursday, Sept 23. 32d day. Weather clear, track fast.

FIP.ST—S3.500. cl. ori'ee. SI2.SOM10,50(t.
3V0 an dup, l'/aM (ctnMel .

Winner, Friendly

Tnanole Stables xh. n., 5, hr Con Brio- 1
1—

Plv* C-auchg. Net. S5. 100. Times-23 45; a7;

1:11 4/5: 1:362/5: 1:49.

OTB 5tarters PP.

C-Rivelinho 3
G-Conie'r Com'nder 7

F-lmmoderale .... 6
0-While the Flag *

E-Galavantin Pox . S
H.Tingle King . . 3
A-Oesigner 1

B-Celamity Jean . . 2

4ft Hh
o» 3‘ft
5ft 2*
7* 7'

5 6 ft
2 ‘ft *•*

I ft 5*
3“ 6

Fin.

T‘3T
Odds

Tso

Rlvelmho (Am?) 13.00

Company Com'mter (Manta)
Immoderate .. . (Whlller)

2“ 1.70
3* ita
4' llit
5‘!4 12.00

6*ft 600
7*fc 720
6 15.70
SM 160
3.20 Z40

2.H

Attendance. 15,410.

Track oari-mulvel handle, 52,154,945.

OTB handle, 52,174428.
-

SECOND—59.U00. CL orices, S23,jOQ-S2riw,
3Y0. 6F. Winner.i T. Shaoira'4 b. C. hv
Decathlon—Blurole. Trainer, M. (Aar In. Net,

55MOO. Times—22 3/5? 16: 1:103/5-

OTB Starters PP ‘A 5 Pin.' Odds

SIXTH—325JU0, allow., 3YO and ue. 6F.

Winner, F. W. Hoooers ch. tn., 5. Or Soaciai-

manie—Quaze. Trainer. J. '. Tin*tor. Net,

S 15.000.’ Timas—222/5; *51*5. 1:092^. .

OTB Sorters PP Yt . ft. Pm. .Odds

D Quaxa Quilt

B Siip Screen .. .

C-Lachesls
F-AloineLass .

E-Dear Rita -
.

A-Doc Shah's Siren

6 6 - 1*

2“ 2=*
lift t* 3^
5* 5* ft 4“ .

41ft 41ft 5»ft
31 3h* 4

ua
6.70
.70

13.00

3.50
17.90

0TB o«>Btt?. (C21 12.20. 5JO, 3.40; (Gl
3.00. 2.20; (FJ 2JO.

0-

Prtnce of Games
E-Howies Heal ...

C--Ship Trial ....

H-*lnst'nt Celebrity

J Beau of Groion
G-Toa Cat
F-Simstrlna Boy ...

1-

VaiiantTex ... .

•A-BsgSof Beans
'Oead heat for third.

I» I*

8ft 4ft
5ft S**

2* ft Ift
3‘ 3>ft
9 9
gift 7»

7ft 8ft
4ft* 6‘

16

2=*
3
3*ft
51k
6-*

7«
8«
9

4. SO
'*.40

5.10

2.20
18.,0
1 6JO
8.10

13.20
9.60

Quaze Quilt .. (WWtley) 1IM8 5M ZBO
Slip Screen ...(Shoemaker) .. 6.40 3.00

Lacbasls (Santiago) ... . IM
• OTB payoffs, (D) tOJO, 5J0, ZS0;

6.00, 2.80 ;(Cl i20.
(B)

ENTRIES

Ho.*5cs listed in order a*, oost posiDons
Letter dasicnates 0TB listing

FIRST—56.500, cl., 3YO and up, 6f.

Preb.
Jockeys Otfos

Veiea 20-1

Galiuccio 10-

1

Voneiia 10-1

Whiner : IO-I

Velee 15-1

w:,
im
IDS
114

10/
lid

A-AII Goes Wen .

B-Chets an Crkrs
L-Across
D-Shepherd's Pie
E-Powoerd n Pufd
F-Toui's Love 118
G-Rambling '.Vind 113

H-Royai Feature 118
l-Farot.Fay I IB
J-M«iniain Town 1 14

K-Otxie Deeny ...114
L-Roral Career . ..113

Prince ot Gamas lSb'maker) 11.60 5.60 2.60

Howtos Heat . ..(Hantandez) ... 5J0 2M
Ship Trial ..(Day) 2J0
Instant Celebrity (Velasnu'z) - - 2JO

DOUBLE (3-3) PAID S98M0.

OTB- payoffs, ID) 11.00, 5.40, 2.40; (E)
5M0, 2M0; (C) 2-10; (H) 2-10. Double tC-DJ
paid 59140.

TH1RD-S94)Q0, mdns.. 2VO. 7F. Winner,

A. U. Jones's b. c. by Graustarfc—Wona/re*.
Trainer, R. Cornell. Net, S5M00. Times—
23; 46; 1:11: 1:23 4/5.

Starter*

SEVENTH—516,000, aHow., 3VO and up.

6ftF. Winner. AL Wtfaeti's 0. h.. 5,‘by Nice

Guy—Ethel. Trainer, Marts. Net, 59,000.-

'iimes—22 3/3; *6; 1:10 1/5; 1:16 3/5.

OTB Starters PP ' to vi F.n. Odds

E-Encbumao . . . *
D-AraMenLav ...3
G- Harbor Serlnos . 6
l-Jurno Ov'r Itie M'n 8
F-Sir Uster 5

C-Naudi .. ........ 2

A-Lin lest Lad ... I

J Secret Call 9
H Worjil Yield . .. 7

7- Sft I- -1030
5“ 6ift 2U4 .90
4a 41 3** -12.40

8«ft 7* *»« 9^
9 8“ 5“ S.I

2ft 3ft 6i
.
30.40

3ift 2“ 7* r 2a.9(?

lift Uft Sift *JJ
6i 9 9 64.00

Yonkers Racing

RESULTS

(OTB payoffs subject to 5K State taxll.

R.C. Smith 15-1

Gustines 6-1

Amy 3-1

Montoya 10-1

Rulano 21-1

Ruane
Camara 6-1

SECOND—{64)00. cl., 3YO and up, it.

A-This Mask. Il7 R. Turcotle . 4-1

8-CTar*Pat IIS Crugue: 15-1

C-La Vikin' 117 Amy 15-1

OTB
A- Pretoria line
l-Westem Wind
J-Lord Bradford
D-Palio
G-5tlr the Embers
H-John Alden .

.

F-Common Stock

E-Barrister John .

C-La Boudeur ...

BJAalvem Hill .

r.^Hartrittle .

.

PP ft ft

.. I

.. 9

..10

4

2** I*
5» 4*
7* 7*
1“ 2ft

7 6ift 6*4

8 8* ft B*
6 41 5*

5 10* 10*

3 3ift 3ft
2 9*

U II

Fin. Oddi

1“ 12.20

2*

3*ft
4%
5*ft
6»ft

I 00
3.60

<9.60
5.50
12.60

9ift ID*
11 II

7* ft 36JO
B«* 97 00

7.10

46.4)
94JO

D-T G far Ethel
E-Sauad Girl .

F-Do utiie Skis

G-Brid Chopper
H-Golden Sal

l-Soohnyiady
J-Dancns Stream

..117
113

117

HO
106
110
117

K-Needto's Needl '110

E. Mania
R. C. Smith
Velasouej .

Gonalec ..

Whitley ...

ftean . ..

Venezia 15-1

Gonalez 5-f

.. M

.. 20-1

.. 5-2

.. 6-1

.. 8-1

30-1

THIRD—58.000, cl., 2YO, 71.

A-Dlrit Chief . . ..122 E. Maple
3-Littl Farmr Boy 122 E. Maole
C-L)nl/ Words . ..12
D-Barn/ Google ..118
E-Dntn and Only 12
F-Gocd Freedom 12
G-Forpospa . ... 12
H-Cartlsh Row ...12
I -Victor/ Flag ...132
J.Everrbody Up . 12

.... 1-1

.... 6-1

.... 3-1

Mcntoya 10-1

Rodrigun 4-1

Velez 20-1

Da» «-i

R. Turutte 10-1

Cn/gnet 6-1

R. C. Smllh ....15-1

Prefortilne ...ISboeraakcr) 26J0 6.60 3.60

Western Wind ... (Montoya) ... 240 2J0
Lord Bradford . . (Velasquez) 1M

EXACTA (1-9) PAID 595.40.

OTB payoffs, (Al 35.00, 6J9, 140; fil

240. 2.10; (J) 240. Exacta (A.I) paid

890.60.

FOURTH—313,000, cL prices, 55X000-
yomiYO and up, 6F. Winner, J. Hartt-

gan's dk. b. or br. c., 4, by Tn Reality—
Nllene Wander. Trainer, F. 5. Schulhafer.

Endwmao ... (Hemandau 2Z60 ZOO 4.6fl.

Arabian Law ..(Shoemaker) ... Z80 2.60

Harbor Springs -(EJdapla) 4.60

EXACTA (4-3) PA ID 557.40. ...

OTB payoHs, lE) 21. -a. 4J0; tp)

2-60. 240; (G) 420. Exact! (E-D) paid

554^0.

EIGHTH—525,000, allow., 3YO and ire. Hill.

Winner, Stud Guanabara's b, h., 5, by Cara-

gallda—Moradlth. Trainer, Mack-Miller Net,

515.000. Times—24; - «7 1/5; 1:11 2/6

r

1:35 2/5.
'

OTB Stoners PP ft * . Fin. .Odds

A- reals —
C-Natoes Rialto .

E-Gorgo
B-American History
G-RIght Mind ....

F-Promised atv .

.

D-Proopnent

1 |l 1 A0
3 Si 2* 4X0
5 6« Oft 3*.;. .• 8.20

3 2*d • 2“ 41 vv -3id
7 4«ft 3« 13.60

6 3« aft 6ft 7.10

4 7 5“ / 11.00

Herts . . (Vatasnuez 4J0 . 3.«
.
3.00

Maleu Malta (Day) ... 3J0
Gorgo (Hemandex)-

OTB payoffs, (A) 3.20, 240;
AM, 3.00; (E) 4JO. •

(O

FOURTH-53.000. 0., 3YO, 6ftf.
A-HarerFurw .. 117 Day 15-1

B-Fiaxen King .. 117 Vale: 4-1

C Buionwood Lane 11/ veier 3-1

D-Prcud Khale ...117 Shoemaker 5-1

E-Masnet'c Man . 113 Ruane .. a-l

F- I'm Proud 7 IS Velasnuer 6-1

G-Pomoe- Bull ... 117 R. Turcotto IB-1

H-Real wars . >17 Crugwet 6-)

Ner, 57400. Times—22 2/S, 45; 1:09 3/5.

OTB Starters PP ft Fin. Odds

F-Surny Dime 5 2‘ 1“ 1.60

C-Jackson Square . 3 S‘ 4> 2ft 10.00

EGabe Benzur . 4 J' 3“ 3“ 7.90

A-Jaun)v Jolly .. . J lift 1* 4»'-U 230
. 7 7 7 6.60

6 4ft 6* 6«ft 1130
B-Grwl Above . . 2 6* 6* 7 8.X

NINTH—57,500, Cl. prices. 518^00-516 J300.

WO. fiftF. Winner, ElmendarTs dk. b. or

br. c. by Vtotatlm—Day Une. J’ralner. J. P-

Camoo. Net. 54JOO. Times—2 2/5; 471/5r
1:13 2/5: 1:19 4/5.

Oddi5Yb Starters

...(Vatasnuez) sjo 3JO 2.80
Jackson Snuare (Rodriguez) ... &6Q 4JO
GabeBenzur . .(Hernandez) 4.00

• OTB w ruffs, IF) 4.30,
' 6JO, 4.40; (El 3.80.

3JJ0. 2J0; (Cl

B-Ferry Boal . .

.

H-Hansom Qrlcfc

G-TransiaHon .

C-Hina cm Stoopy
E-Swift Stwat
F-Cest Adrift ...

A-Hait to the Prince 1

D-Rhetl

PP -ft-

7»ft

ft -Fin-

2 /1ft 6H 4 JO
6‘ft 5»ft 2*% 6JO

FIFTH—58.500, d., 3rO, Irtm (chute).
A-Fling 117 Amy 8-1

B-Rlo Ven Winkle '103 Galiuccto 3)-l

C-Risirr; Early .. H3 Cruguet 20-1

D-Vird>catod .... 117 6-1

e-LuckrZarer ...113 E. Maofe 8-1

F-Pleasure Diver 117 R. Turrutte .. 5-1

G-Sllghtty Ahead "110 Delsuldica 30-

r

H-jAiddt Tima .117 Venezia 6-1

l-Good B«eu ....ri3 Dav 6-1

J-Slaw -106 Whllicr 20-1

K-h'lois "i 10 Crenaler 20-1

L-Dlstant PJfiges “lie Delguidice 3-1

M-uJusr Like Pa -108 WniHer . . . 6-f

u—auoled: Alilde Time-Just Uke Pi.

FIFTH-SI 1,000, allow., 3YO an dun, 1AM
fturf). Winner. Hoheau Farm's ch. f.. 3, by
Bosun—Cha Oia. Trainer, H. A. Jerkens.
Net, S6J0O. Times—23; 46 1/5; 1:112/5;
1:363/5; 1:43.

1 Tyrrhenian Star
K-Bold Pi*

7 1“ I*.

3 ,8ft 9*

5 3* V*
6 .

4M 3M
' 9ift 6ft

51ft 4*
9 10 10

3» : 4JO
4*Vi' .31.60

5* 13.30

6* 2.10
7»- .9.C0

fls/J 6.60
«is 50.30

10 9*>- 7jft IB: 23JO.

Ftrry Boat IVeoezU) 10JO 5J0 . 3JD
Hansom Chick ..(VdiNUBl- ... 640r 4.00

Translrtlon . .(Cnwreli 3-60

SIXTH—55,000, allow., 3YO and uo, I Am.
(turn.
A-Fabulsus Father US Santiago ..

B Nctatty Dffmt 1 13 Ruane .

.

C-Gras's Comer .119 ..

D- Raton? 117 R. TurcoHe
E-Dtovtr's Dawn .113 Hernandez .

F-Mirnesota Fils .118 ..

G-A:irae 113 E. Maple ..

H-Pracfioner 113 Snoemaker
i-Trn to Or.e Sail 113 Amy
J-AliOhai Stock ..UB Crueuel

iudiring Man . . 113 R. C. Smith
L-?oiiriral Cvcnre 117 A. Cordero Jr.

M-Windhover .. 12 veiaseua: ...

K-Ncrth 01 Tovm UB Amv
hvmo 117 R. TurCQtte

.
3-1

. .
8-1

.15-1
. 1

5-1

: if !

.. e-1
8-1

15-1

.. 4-1

. 15-1

.. «-!

5-2

. e-r
4-1

OTB sra/rers PP ft * Fill- Odds

B Sallorts Wife *1
S' ft !*« 1

*6. 8.90
D--Bold Rondo .. 4 3ft 4ft 108 30
C-Leave m» flitne 3 4«a ;iu. J** .70

X-Afadal of Valor 11 p 5ft 4** 12.W
I MKs Nlllnsty 9 gft 9V, 5- 9.90
H-Nosernato .... 8 6* 6ft 6ft 31.80
&4.ucfcy FIrrt 7 6“ 8* /ft P2.10
•F-Madam Suoiime 2- >6 B» HUB
AnWeadow Shore . 1 II 11 W 13.70
E-Abvitar 5 0* ID* TOft 10.70

J-Lovr for Love . ID 1* Ji 11 11 40

TRIPLE (2^-71 PAID S45B.

OTB payoffs. IB) 10% 5JO. 3Ml CHJ

6JB. 3J0; (G) 3.40.- Triple .
(B-H-G) .paW

5415. •

Meadowlands Drivers

-Disqualified and placed third,

Sailor's Wife . (Hernandez) 19.80 SM 5.aO
Leave Me Alone . .(Venezia) ... 2J0 2J0
MS Rondo . .. (Canaatez) . . .. 19.80

EXACTA 12-3) PAID S59J0.

OTB payoffs, (B) 18.80, 4.60, 5.00; (C)
2.40, 2^0: (D) 18.80. Eucta (B-O paid

556J0.

(includes' race* of Sept. 2.1
2d

20
14

Starts 1st

W. Gfirnour 147 23

G. Wrlgh) •' 95 2T

B. Wibgter
'

90 14

R. Remmen 40 ID

R. Gagllardl 33 9
J. Oohortr 51 -9

J. Larente • 40 6
W. Wellweed 22 '6

W. Cameron - 29. 6

FIRST—5X000, Pace, mile.

7-

^Adelberts Son (J Tainan) 5M 3JO 240

2—

Paddv McGee .
(O.lnsito) ... 4.40 4.00

5—Dr. Alan Her:t*ge (Mand) - 5JM
OTB letters—G, 8, E. Time—3:05.
SECOND—54J00, pace, mile.

1 -Counsel Hill (Ppeftnger) 6.00 3JO 3.00

4—

inches (Steam ... 3.40 3.20

3—

Sugar Valley Abbe IFiln) ... ' 3.20

OTB lette/v—A, D. C. Time-2;03 1/5.

Double (7-1) paid 515.80.

THIRD—54^nb, pact, mile.

'4—Malor Worth .{Tallmani 5.00 4.00 2.40

8—

klyrac [Inskol 7JO 3J0
5

—

lmu Time (Fllion) 2.80

OTB -lattorv-O. H, E. Time—2.03.
'

Triple: 4-8-5 netd >93430.

FOURTH—54J(X). pace, mile.

6—

5o(ruling Son (PJVPBeO 21.40 >3JO 4JO
B-Rebrt Butler (Her.Filton) .. 8.80 4.60

4—

Sonrerloc /..(L Fontaine) 3-00
OTB totters—F, H, D. Time-2:04 1-5.

' Exacta (6-S) paid 5260.40.

. FIFTH—54J00, pace, mile;

6—Shlamav Gale (Tallmani 17.20 7JO 4 60
.2—Uicky Oihd (Steal) ... 5.00

4—January Mlnbar (Fontne) 3.60

OTB letters—F, B, D. Time-2:0«.
Exacts (6-21 paid £76-20.

r

'

2.P‘.

SIXTH—S4J00. pace. mile.

6—

Benao Hanover ..JRlon) 33JO
1—Bound To Be . (fomalnel ...

5-FtoMe .... .. (Stoe<» ' ...

OTB Irttors-F,' A, E. Tlme-2. ai_ -

Exacta (6-1) aald 545.60.
. L .

SEVENTH—$8.n)0. trot, mile
.

t—Aurtene Stouter (Galb'h) 13 60 6.'J .

3—Lincoln* Power (Fool'ret . . S.ft .

7—

8I9 Bomb .(Her.Filton) .. .»
Scratched—Speedy Ronuto. "•f
OTB letters—E." o. Hi Time-2 :04.';

Triple (4-3-7) paid 5492. "• »
-

. -n

. EIGHTH—s&flOO, pan. mile. ; t iW
3—Rickv loc .{R.Cormier) 24.20 7.IT

'

?—George Van Alto (Tlmn) ... 4«.
7—Sudbt Beetle (Fontolnoi

OTB letters—C, B. G. .Time—2:04 —

.

NINTH—56.000, wee. mile. •'

7—ountain Jan . .(Fordalne) 21.80 11/ .

3—

todge Rustv ..(Metcalfe) .. K...

4-

Mte Mikes Lady (Fidonl ..

OTB rahera-G, C D. Time-2:K-
;

The Triple (/4-ay paid sS, 202. .

Attendance -8JI3. ' >.-. •

Handle—SI .144J86. OTB-I83142I.

. . . — ;w'

ENTRIES

Homes Ifsfgd to order of post Positions

Uttar designate* OTB llrtlag .

Proto SEVENTH-SdJlOO, pace, ck,
|1

il* ?rJMds.

•’ A—Avalon Label I H-. Fontaine/

J

" B—Dragline («H. Fttlon). ......

;

C-Hill Vallor Don (-Hen. Fill'

D—Frenlde Tag (-F. Taaarietl”

E—Aunt. Laura C"T. Tavtorl

F—Aden Tux l*D.- Dundcle/).-..

G—Wekrme Ike IF. Poptingerl.-lN

H^Jeffersbn General- (*rten, Filiorj_

11—Bo Nimble CO. Inskol ®'
IJ-Neralva l*F. POPHnatO

FIRST—84^00, .wai'jnito Jr
Oddi

A—Racing Shadow IB. Storil) 5-1

B—Spit Shine CD. MacTavish) ,i : . - 4-1

C-^-Nkkis Gem (F; Poollnaer) M
IV-Adtos MajorCL Fontaine) 4-1

6—Summer Wine (R. Andaman). : 8-1

.

. F—Marshall Hill (*J. Mallet) S-l

G-Popr Belle (M- Pokey) 6-1

:
SECOND—54^000, face, dast C-3, mile.

ArrSkriMnf StonelCj.
r
Oireuis)^v.'r. L i. .. -.5-2.

•B—Rowan Lass.CF. Panflnfflr) 5-1

G-Cherl Jan (-K. Kallkow) 8-1

D—Romoin Yyonng CL. FontelM] 6-1

E—Shlaway Bee (*D. Duncfclayl
6-J

F—Slacked Call CM. Dokar) 8-1

G—Anueera HanoverCHen. Fillon) 4-1

H-Racy J6 Ann CM. Metcalle) «M
) 1—Game L-Bar (G. Phalenj —
THIRD-554100, pace, cl., mile.

A—The Old Man JHen. FTton) t 4-1

.B—In The Grwe (*L. Fontaine) 3-1

C-Nen Patotor CM. Dotey)

D—Good Bye Darling CJ. Duouis) B-l

E-JJA. Dan (*S. Levy) V . .W
F—Afhetst (*B. Steal l) ..... .. i..-8-I

G—Highland Champ CF. PopTingw) B-l

H—RUm Soiree CR- Cormier) B-l

II—Punctual CM. DbkeVl T:; —
TJ—General Bachelor (-F. Ponffnaar) .... —
FOURTH—54.m-wce. Clan C-2, ml/e. .

A—Snorts Fan CM. Dokey) 5-2

a—Springfield Lad CH Cormier) ., B-l ..

'G—Sr William S (*G. Phalan) 3-1

D—Alul (“H. Fillon) .... |-1

E—Lucky Brash CF. Darish) 5-1

F—Tasty Treat CL. Fontaine) "B-1

G—Sterling Clay CH. Daunlalse) ' 5-1

b—Newsflme Red ('D. tiuko}- 12-1

fl—Chudalad CJ. Duoutt)-
J—Patrick Lobe! I (*D. losko)- — •

FIFTH—SI34300, trot, h’cap., nu(e.

A—Ways to Win (H. Dancer Jr.1

6—Lmnt N Lively (J. Patterson)

C—Daman Trey (A
D—Star Detier f

F—R.W.S. CO.
F—Glasgow CB. Stnll) . ...
G—Eyereraen Burton CC. Phalen)
H—Hurricane Star (*L. Norton) ...

ti—Gar Ronnie <H. Haro)
t>-Oolfv Coaltown CC. Wliib) .

EIGHTH-510.000, pace. Clan A-34

A—Ms. Romeo Waverly .(,*S L*vy)-[

B—Beddlyn Hanover CG. Phalen)
-j

C—We Do Romeo (-H. Fllion)...

D—Biff APg CD. tosko)

. E-Pay Otf- N CF. Portinger):

F—Momerttoos CR. Palmer) |

G—Fuimlm CM. Dokey).. ...

NINTH-56^20. pace, c).. mile.

A—Jorobes R. J. (H. Fllion)

' B—Dutch HI» Lord CM Dokayl....

C—Brandon (-0. Iittio)

t>—Mr. Frtd (*R. Cornier)....-..

E-Tirri Curiomar (*L Fontaine).)

F—Falling Star t*T. Taylor)...

G—Hanrr leader (-F. Pmrfineerj

H—Tubal 0 Zero CNi DaurMalseJ . . 1

II—Lucky Baron CM. Doknrl...

15-AtoreahBn CL. Fontaine)

* Modified sulky. (Also ellgibto.

Yonkers Drive

WIT ij. ruwnimi
jy fM. DoSwyT
t (-H. Fil toft)

>. MacTavish)

4-

1

5-

t

8-1

B-J

(Indmtes races of 5ept„

Starts 1^

B—Bearol Adtos CD. Jnsko)
C—Nlcfcraarepus Don (R, comcito)..
D—El Toreador CF. Psgftager). . ,E—Cheyenne Tomahawk CH. -fillon)

F-*Ertnga Bay CL. FontaUw)
G—Royal Ascot N CHem Fliiofl)....-....

:.4-i. C. Abbatldto ... ... 253 58
8-1
q.f L Fonlalne .'. .. .... 230 : 47
4*1

.

10-1 J. Chsoman . ... 264 40

M. Dokey . . .

.

.. . K7 39
— Hen. Fillon ..... . ...196 38 •s—

J. Tollman . ...220 33 jS
4-1 Her. Fllion .. ..173 21

5-2 O. Insko . . 230 20 •Vs
8-T.

"
B. Stoall >07 17

5-1
7-2

N. Dauptrtw ... 113 14

6-1 R. Cwader .. ..192 16

a-i F. Pootlnser .. . ......132. 15

SEVENTH-5114100, allow., 3YO and UP,
iftm. (lurfl.

A. Rggle’s *“ig 113 Martens ..:o-t

B-A Hacoy Bttrtly 115 E. Maole
1 10 whlUe* . 81

A. Corderr Jr. . IS J

MS Shaemake' . .

H-Coral Dawn ll» Santiago if-l

l-Twa Far :he Sr.i 119 Day %* 1

Whitley

I
L-Miss RifZ 114 Venezia 23-1

Meadowlands Racing
ENTRIES

£?GHTH—525,000, allow, 3VD and up, 7t.

If.irt).

AH.ntcriand *110 . .

.

S«l

3- S uana . . . ,1ft Velasouez .... 2-1

C-Pass a Starre 115 A. Cordero J .. 3-1

D-Four Bel's 119 .... 8-1

.m ..201
r-Jotm Sless 113 . 20-1

G-s^ra>- Peak 115 .... 5-1

*105 Galiuccio . .. 5-1

1-uSun and Snow .122 ... 5-1

L-uurnea' Sncw Peak-Sun and Snow.

NINTH—S6.0CC Cl . 370 and up. 7f.

113 Day .. 3-1

117 Day .. 3M
•no Whirtev

D Pas Devant -107 Rodrigue: .. . ..25-1

E-Johrnv Clwmo 117 Anrr .. 10-1

F-Tahitlano . . •107 Rodriguez ..

113 _ . . . . . jo:-
.117 R. C5mltti . . . 10-1

11/ 'Vsnczla ... ...10-1

‘J-Mcnday Aftsr'n -103 Gall'.ir.'to ..

>:-Pusltive Oull’k *11? Delguidice . . . 5*1

*106 Ganzatoz ..

.117 Velasouez .15-1

•IDS C-ottzaiez . .

.)•? R. Turostta .

117 Whittev . . . 20-1

O-Frfnm Duel *1(4 m
.
m • •

Horaes listed :n order of post pos>tions.

FIRST—594)00, pact, d., - mile.
Proh.
Odds-

1—

Cwcuttonw (K. McNutt) "
. .3-1

2—

Hotly Rainbow (C Gtomanw) IB-1

3—

Humdinger PH* (W. Brcsnahad) 7-2

4—

Thsr Lobell iC) (A. SlottSus) .... «•»

5

—

Brtrpv Knor IM. Omars] 20-1

6—Eighty Four Ace (E. Looney) 15-1

7—

Shayno Barmin- (O. Oancarl..;: ... 5-2

8—

W. P. AOtox (G. Wright) 4-1,

9—

4tr Bird (L WHItami) 12-1

IB-f.-P: A3 .is IT. Ivins) 8-1

SECOND—SI0.0M, oace. d.. m-to.

1—

Gum Boots IJ. Smith Jr) 15-1
2

—

ionalhan Hanover iJ. Doherty) 6-1

3—

Owner Baroness (_ — )...
;
.. ..2D-1

. 9-2
4.1

5-1

10-1

8-1

13-1

. 7-1

. 7-2
1 ?. 1

. 8-1

.9-2
6-1

10—Kei'ey Mlnbar 'G. Sarama) ... l... 9-2
-—Student Nurae IL. Coneiandi —
•—Gordie Parker (W. Bresnananj —
fifth

—

514400. pace. d.. mlt

1—

Brent Patoma (V Oncer).-....

2—

Noah Lobell <8. Stafford). ...

3—

Currituck Mav (B. Webster;....

4—

Fast Draw 1C) IP. ScheH)...*..
5

—

Uma*w< <W Cameran). ..

6—

Soud Express (W. Gl'mor).. .

7— 7»u<nttr A'mahursr (J. fa toy) 20-1
6

—

Knowing Cognac (A. Rtogle) 4-1

9—Whirl,ne Brat (J. Lioart) S-l
10—armbro Otto IF Suvdam Jr ) 10-1

-—Grateful Fools Day (R_ MeversJ.... —
•—Yankee Paul (C LeCausa) . —
SIXTH—Beacon Course Trot, 574JOB, 3YO,

mile.
I—Never Dance CC. Loranee. Sr.
7

—

Pershing- (W. Herman )
3—Ironical Storm CR. Baldwin) . .

.

aa-r-QuIck Pav ( ;

Sa—Stay* Lobell ( »

-Acnrenlice allar.ance claimed.

Belmont Jockeys

;
J. ve'isons .

]

i Coretro J/.

• t. Maple ....

1
- He-nandez

P. Day . .

G. TurjHe .

1 U. Vwwria .

j
J. Cranuet ...

I J Imoara-o
J- Affly

4—

Poor Bovs Hooe (E. Lohreeyerj

5—

Jeanne Rick ( J

6—

Knight Snufre (G. Wrlghl)

7—

Gable ( )

8

—

Graitdujew Gene ID. Rossi .

9—

Steriinw Brel (W. Giimour)
|0—Matorca t »

-—Taverns Bruin (B. Webstar)
Brgv Hanover (W. Wellwood).. .

THIRD—5124)00. Pace. mile.

1—

Soeedv Stony (M. Daiwlaigt). . . .

2

—

Hlr>ory Express (L Williams)

3—

Melv'n's Ideal (H. Kelly) ...

4—

Polaris Lobctt (V. Dancer)
5

—

B»* B-re T I 1

6—

Alan Brat

6—

Armbro Regma iJ. O'Bnan)

7—

Big Neon (C. Bovd)

8—

Pine Ayera tR. wran)

9—

Soothsayer |D. AUltor)
IS—Go Snaro Go tR Ooncfrto;
aHaugtoon Stable Entry.

. . 12-1

. 5-1

. 8-1

. M

.. 2-1

.. «

..2S-I

..IS-I

.. 6-J

. 2frl

SEVENTH—57,500,- pace. oihe.

1—

Mack Hanover (p. LaChance) 7-2

2—

Tony Byrd. (R. Remman) 5-2

3—

Nardlo’s Star (C Manrij 6-1

4—

Cocky Success ( ) . 2D-1

5—

We Do Rive) (CV [L.- Pullen) ......15-1
t>—Judy’s Jolly (H. Kelly) 12-5

7—Cllona ChW (J. Doherta) S-l

SJ-Speedy Arthur fW. Camenin) ...... 9-2
9—Scotch Time Abbe IC. EvUsl2nr) ....-8-1
ID—Anita Brlte (R. WrtrilV 10-1

. -—Spite Yankee (Cl (M. Bergeron) —
-—Steady Jesie (H. Dancer Jr.) ...... —

EIGHTH—5144)00,'.oace, d., mile.
'

-

iJ-Corgen Romeo (W. Gllmour) : 7=2

2—

Keystone - AHas { 1 4-1

3—

Firing Dryam M (L. Wtlhams) — 8-1

4—

Oreamaiong Buttgr |G. Wright) 20-1

J—Orville Lao (O. Hamitfonl 7-1

6—

Scotty Direct (F. Pacwret) -... IS-I

7—

Owl (E. Hamer! • 9-2

8—

OonHne N (H. Rlton) -- t?-1

9—

Teoadous Chip (IP. LaChance) S-l

10—

Renees Boy (R. Hogan)- ... ... KW-
•—Wlnitivop Lobell (M. Bergeron) —
--rmtoa Al (Cj {W. WtHwood) .v .".... —

NJNTH—514.000, Irot, mne. 455':

1—

Tootsie. Tide (A. Copeland) ;

2—

Surte's Image (C) (J. Doherty) h

3—

The.Dozer (Cl (J. Rathboneif

4—

P.M.-Tofrana l
^—

1

5—

Sure (D. Cameron)

7—

Me Elwyn's Danger (D. Tripp)

6—

Hcliys Margeg (M. O'Marai
8

—

War-. To Reason (G. Wfllis)

9—

Coalmont Caper (Cl 1

—

ID—Jamas B (Cl (D. Vance)
Verale B (G. Wright) . ... ut 4—Big Wes (Do. Ross)“

1

TENTH—517,000, -pace-

, d, ml,

1—

Airnoro Ozark (R. Myau)

2—

Krtslei'i Bullet 1 —) .

3—

Bnretnan Hanover- {
4—Scolbiy (-

f-Dar Hanover IK, Wellanoi
,^-C°n,n«nd Dadsion (w. GilrtlfP

'

TO^Yenjee ^ Gone (j! Dohert
All«i!

:)
7^r

on1/5,1f!iv̂ t Sui^v-
fled. •Aisc, eligible.

,u^;-

RESULTS

g-7
3-1

8-1

6-1 .

5-i

7-2
10-1

Mia. Isrt 2d 34

.118 25 21 23

.70 19 13 13

19 14 23

.... 78 16 M 15

. . 113 13 16 <0

.... TO 12 12 0
93 10 10 9

.... 68 9 9 13

... 41 s- 4 3
. 60

.
8 7

7—

Pegasus Lobell (W. Gllmour)
8

—

Mlu Easy Direct ID. Hamilton) 20-1

9—

Atatal EkPrata ID. H6»n) '
i|-|

ID—Lonera I— - — ) .. 25-1

Gcrcr IQ 1W. Wei Iwood) -r

FOURTH—S6J00, race, cl., m k.

1—

Grandview Baron (B> Webster)
25-J

2—

Brave Chris (G. Wright) 15-1

3—

Smoky Affair (R. Remmen)... .12-1

4—

Cara Pine Stow (W. Gllmour] 3
C'enby* Thor* (Q: Dawwl.j 20-1.

6—While Legs MCKhro (M. GaE'ta»SD .

.

?—Mark Almahurst (F: O'Marai . . 5-j

B—Sarahs Mushroom' (G. GilmaurJ. . .
..S-l

9-Ks Kn (J. /tare). -UK

FIP5T—S7.SOO. pace, mile.

.5—Skipper Oenut iGnmourj U.20 6J0 4.0Q
Laura's NotPe (H.Kelly) ... 4.30 3.40

3—

Ooncing Davy . (J.ftiao) ... 6.00
Time—1:59 2/5.

SECOND—56^0), Pace, mile. .

4—

Albion SIR . . IWebster) 6.80 5 20 l^Q
I—Dillon story . (Dancer)'' 5 4D 4.00
3—Sunshine Clarion (Pierce) • . . J 1 J.JO

Double (5-t) P#.tf SS3.6IL . .

4—Ivantwe's Abba' (Bra’hn) .... SJ0.
Time—2:02. - .

:
.

£*»cfa (1-2) paid- 528.20.

FIFTH—S7JOB. tnd. milel ..
6—Olympian Speed tGllmr) -J6A0 1Z4D 5.40
10—Roman Santr H. fFitomn) -

'
•

' 16.60 9.G0
2—Gun Tatar . . (Orstta)
' Scratched : Btaulor.-- ...

Time—2:023. -

Exada (fi-IQ) raid: 5433^0.

3.60

EIGHTH—WAX*!, pace, mile.
a—

R

ay Gad f&Hmour) 3.

9—Tight End (V/ngtiij

.7— Fullg Chaw- (Bresnahan)
Tima— 1-.S9.4.

Eaarta 14-9) paid 513.80.

THIRD—5)3.000. oace, milt
2—furV's Shoe ...(Gllmour)
K—Froslr W-tfOW . (ROM)
l—Brat Hart . . .(AndersdO) •

Time—I :»£
_I;ftacta (24-1) paid 57,127.10.

17JO 11.40

.. 7 10-60

S4J 3.0
5 00 3.50

120

FOURTH-SLOW, pace, mile.
'

)—My Ginia (W.Portnger) 60.40 |J01%
2—Mitral SAn.- I B.Websterj- .. . .3.20 2 q

WEDNESDAY N
NINTH—tioac, pace, mile.

6—B G.'s Bunny iG.BericnerJ 6
Stoadyitrigfit ’

(J.Hebert)
5—Rockwell K'ovar (R.5i l}

Time—2:C0.

a •fSKrss;;,'-aww: is SEMcta (9-7) P.H $4?.
' Timg-l-jp.^.
. Trrfecta—^14-2).

t

SIXTH—-a^oo, pace, mile,

ita'tra ; HB«SP'.«aS M
.

.9-Hucfeoyg H1L. (H.Kelly)' .

lime: I ‘59.4 Ecactr: (2-3 1 naid 4514G-SEVENTH—56400, jace. mile

zzii '
“r.r-.f TV



-fereNow! New A,

6* Double Cabin
for 1977

feStft.

fiu 5®

n

LY ONE IN NEW YORK AREA!
if-A Kind Customized Yacht Featuring:.

x-p-a-n-d-e-d master stateroom„40X btggw
for added comfort!
wnce the drawer space in master stateroom,
new decor treatment to add still further

an even longer’ than Uriiflite's "42**!

ectronic charging system takes care of alt
ter res all die time„.docksidb or underway I

Equipment standard that -used to be optional!

n cannot be duplicated anywhere—' Truly one
d and priced prior to .the October1 Increase!

. FOR INSPECTION APPOINTMENT

: MarineSaJearc
.TON BAYS. I_I^N.Y.TEL:51 6/728-4189

3ST Coast's Largest Uniflits Dealer

"

,

01*1$ CRAFT

HOVA-WEUOUUFT
Sac the largest (Replay
e*er at the UU Boat Show.
Fcrabuyof aBfetfme.

See:

Venice Marina
7if w. Montaiik Hwy.

Lindenhurst,

. N.Y. 516-226-3320-

$*wbaNtafafte 38M

DUFOUR

vm
instr, ..

tartow.

SAFARI 27
ilh End
valuo

SUNHSHJ535 •

SUNBIRO (Just 1} $2095

Prs C.-O Ji

3812

. INYAN
*^l{?TNG BRIDGE

[oe. Boat is Hke new.

!hris Craft
*h deck, dbft cabin.

&Mitt BJ

\NSDN ’68

hlWffm.’3&
7D-PL 4-inO CXt

-4S7S

ISOUDATED 39‘

.T 1937
TCPalmaxdcctnh
,mc*. mu<t 9gnv.Br

325 FT CRUISER
hn. 20mp Om CB;

mbttvii
95. Mint sea to tem-

-ft 'tB. 0/C FB. T«M

... ,SVBdl. MB
J. Many extras,

it 'o Coon. 413-
'HTHffres

<ERF/BSDN'i5
jMSKUtaLgaftautt-
aiicutu* on twits,
tup seU mnwr mo-
aCFor JODolninicRt

Harbor Cruiser

»wnnr,nW UK*TD._
Mm
i/ENSDBIPL
PdiMr-CnniMfer ZB
n). dps £ wwinmi .

-ire wtr. other extras.
n-tettS

b me
. irett tar tan rang*
Ames, era and.
mider power bad or
ourt. (Q09M43-1K7;

STRAM
/110s, stand* bead,
comas, wry deen.

4M921

COMMANDS?
etreo.

wtduMy

ihrsCabCrsr

ts-stsstes.

ustom 42' D/C
heat/.
ST-MJ
2Dl

, oi-
SNy-

•TAR Trawler
dedc, Jwtidwta

a. by Otar, Ft\sa
SEMSA
$3JSSBmam
J25'CRUISS?

rSF’iSB"'
non _O/SSdP
KCRAFT.1P
auto oUpbUm top,
occercnKLiK/inr.in
i, Umitv eatawmil
4A-4W4. BAAMPM

RAFT CO-HOTSW
IS&SM
many ndres, e reel

s&smss
3:S^io

wo&

ARlM'-yOS VO HP

A5K1FF V Pa«?
VB&rerwine Era!
6-4239.

S/F ’65

hmcJMStUMS
TTounumgdFWy-
,Lm0w ubouc. FullbSks
2&0MCI0,«fl

42-

icefwiaftS&CaU

mzs*
to;

Oira)«rCra*ni
Y. AM

hrSad 3802

DOCUMENTED

1975 Nortfatar 500

PEARSON VANGUARD 33
[ta madd w/|ta & oenoa, BOP, df,

Mp-ta-taxe oho™, press.

GULFSTAR41’
Dted. radar, onto pikd.WWS;

43 FT WHEELER
OFFSHORE. 5TORT FISHERMAN

MUST SELL .

HP -twin GM- S37

Sf® 1

HOUSEBOAT
34' D0FT-R-CRUZ

Teta ranters,
' Ksd.fcr <

—

CHESAPEAKE 32'

23 cnnifeBnm'dw:

SAN JUAN 24
1/4 Ian racer, fed crutitf, ito

gmatomr""
CHRIS CRAFT CAPRI-26

nut:
rpw.

fr ova for enm-

Documented 1959 Wheeler 37'

FWC Oris Crafts 2UHP n MW. CB. ADF. Lpren AMC wF. Can-
sfevoh. Monel tanks. H1C prepare

57 CONNIE REGENCY

-
,ctc.5uper

914BW-73P1

1973 Bristol 284Jke New
MOO lb TOT* beem. Fed, .roomy cnita-

er. Gd roans record. Volvo aesg. A
boba sells in penea cond. Bum 20V-
a4MdB;howem4<M49l>.

ALLIED LUDERS 33
19MFManv ntrulnd. OH Badieel, e»-
aHMracona.UxatM] anion ny

3TM37-USL

21* LOBSTER BOAT 75
YecM-ftnMwd TO Ntfltieeitar wed.jSjwts, rxt HT, srtnj fryM elects lo Yedtt-fMdwd FG NtYttw

pwd>Mdtnninile,Oeca2m,etc. Soper as brv Banks, beed.cnlliy.VHF,Sr' «eeta.wn _S®S*SJS2a™»^
liftMWK

33’ CRU&ALONG '61

Like new, stop F/B. Twin 225HP C/C
teek dtcK TTtr been, sleets i, qnt-
pMs equip & elearonia irdAw
enitslna, must be seen, bovm^ 5*6-
933-5548; OteT5TCr33*^0a

1976-24 ft. Sea Ray CC
'

233 Merc Cruiser, odk
epprax 150 noun
*mivcren«PM

(

bddPMCmi?

23" PB'I YAN S/F

gss***"*™
tod teofcv L ...
WBOO. Cell: 203W4420

28'J.AUMAND HT EXP

GRAND.BANKS-36

3tr CHRIS CRAFT
CmMleHa^, Excel cood. Twin UDv

New 1975 Boston Whaler 2V
Reymae-Tft Jptewn 20Q HFcontrols-
Mfl«rv-W*r«.$JW Pertarrnenr* juu-
rtne,HGrftbertitY. J1S26V»Sl

1970TROJAN Tri-Cobin
36' dPL 300 hours on nwtarv Mbit
amC Canal rem^^in^exrrav

37 PETERSON VI KING-^M-Twin 220v

PEARSON 30 (74)
M|y ecad; race/guise: mist be seen.
S1214254U2 Itiwys -(516I4234D4T

CHEOY4H OFKHORE 40

oriy.-S52J0C

3T SEAFARB? YAWL BLT 72
VOtvo dev wind

. Aft son, or ell

30’ SLOOP
Gma MDt.WWi Atatltc 4 Inboard. 3^<ggig&^3 s- Eiaw

ClaftcHefieschoffRsh

6M-154Jrptc 212^64-1600

SEAFARER MFGSlOOO tn excel ami.
sta *, tral hewb ouu. end heed, gel lev
n/keboK A sta*. 9Vk HP Emm
S}.9SQ<fU6324aa

IT O'DAY MABINER. Sim 2+2.
keel, heed, 3 ho OB, many extras Free^^afe00- 52”0- 514-

hrCtartr 3W
«r LUXURY MOTOR YA04T

canted 6i2-iOB-gS3.

Cacti

iSks. 3810

Dml
1NM I * 1—munraKmpemes 3834

wUmbcrtv.

26‘STAMAS

Trojan 36’ Sprlsfishermaft

173-74. Most sdL.unxtei *» eqwta.

ITO-

3836

TEAKWOOD

sbMbmh 3894

SABRE 28 1974

ffiBigSfeSl”

DOGSeCATS
V : AND :

XffHERFETS

3982

ER SUXJP TO
"HP. In qewnb-

. 9-5wmvs213-

30' TRIMARAN '69 SIMONS

37* ISLANDS?

VANGUARD 32'

'good

MIOI2WC24

SiSffi

do^males

OLU.2B&-T422 _

MOLAND HA
.efumpfen. 5

2V Catalina Vtdory Sloop

Mg»^i wrary0fl'

- PWH-AXC.

dtfliM recer

itaCeW-

" HUNTER 25
jpereflAtaeiftd.cdi W67W . . _

TO3tl,Vi" e^^^00'

BBSTOi. 36 Atgrntc 4, meta, W»Tff

fcTmS.
fteasone

Cats 3984

ABYSSINIAN
1

KITTENS

W7l-sewrn

:

119

Placffiga

ckwHhduii?

Cal 0X5-3311
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Miller Shoots Record 63, With Hole-in-One

D17

NAPA, Calif., Sept 23 (AP)—With
his parents looking on .from the front

lawn of his home, Johnny Miller scored

a hafe-m-one and went on to a course-

record, nine-under-par 63 and the first-

round lead in the $175,000 Kaiser In-

ternational open golf tournament to-

day.
' Milleler, who has won the tournament
the last two yeans, started from the

10th tee on the north course of the

Silverado Country Club. He scored his

ace with a 4-iron shot on the 182-yard

llthhole. .

.
His home is betwen the 10th green

and the 11th tee, and his parents were
watching when he made bis second
bole-in-one in the last three years in

this tournament.
His 63 broke the record of 64 on -the

north course, which at 6,849 yards is

considered the tougher of the two lay-

outs used for the first two rounds of
the event. The players shift courses
tomorrow, with Miller playing the
6,602-yard south. The north will be
used for the final two rounds Saturday
and Sunday.

“That hole-in-one lifted me right off

my feet," said Miller, who won the

Wright Cards a Record 65 for 211

And Takes Met. P. G.A. by 9 Shots
Spedil to Tbe Hn trail Ttata

OLD WESTBURY, L.L, Sept. 23 —Jim
Wright of Fenway, ipjoring gusty and

swirling winds, toured the Glen Oaks
Club course today, in a record 65, seven

Strokes under par, and won the $26,000

Izod Metropolitan P.G.A. championship

by nine shots with a 211.

The victwy, his third in the event,
gave him $5,000 pins $500 for wearing
a shirt of the sponsor. In addition, he
.dlzu&ed tbe Metropolitan Professional
Gplfers* Association player-of-tho-year
award and an additional $1,000.

“This will have to go into golf history
as one of the great rounds of all time
in view of the -stiff winds and difficulty

of the course with its tough pinplace-
ments,” said 75-year-old. Johnny Farrell

of Del Ray, Fla., who beat Bobby Jones
at Chicago in tbe 1928 United States
Open.

“I had a 62 in the last Westchester
Classic, but this had to be my greatest
career round because of the 'difficulty

of the course and tbe conditions,”, in-

sisted the 36-year-old Wright, an alum-
nus of Oklahoma State. ‘T missed the

last putt from 15 feet that would have
put me eight under. But 1 stroked all

my shots well.”

In addition to the three triumphs in

the Met P.G.A^ Wright has captured
one New York State title, one Met.
open, four Long Island opens, three

Long Island P.GjL tourneys, four inter-

national pro-ams m Scotland and the
Minuteman at Concord, Mass.
He broke open this event with a

33 on the front nine today, three under
par, and finished with a 32, collecting
seven birdies and II pars. He ran down
putts of from five to 15 feet for the
birdies.

Rex Baxter of the host dub carded
a 75 for 220 and second place in the
$50,000 event Austin Straub of Silver
Springs, Vt.the Vermont open cham-
pion, shared third at 222 with Jkn
Albus of LaTourette on Staten Island,
tbe Long Island P.G.A. champion,
whose 69 in the opening round had
set a course record at Glen Oaks.
Rick Whitfield of Creek, who shot

a 73, second best card of the day, fin-
ished fifth with 233.

Tucson open, the Bob Hope Classic

and the British Open earlier in the
year. “After I made it, I turned around
and waved to my Mom. C bet she
thought that was real neat”
Don January, a 46-year-old veteran

who had won the Tournament of
Champions, was nine under par on the
south course, but bogeyed two of his

last three holes for a 65 and second
place.

Gibby Gilbert J. C. Snead and George
Archer,- all of whom played the north

course, were at 66. Archer one-putted
the first nine holes he played.

At 67, five under par, were Dan
Sikes, Jim Dent, Tom Watson and Fon
rest Fezler.

Le Trevino could do no better than
72. Hale Irwin, who needs a second-
place finish to take over the season's

money-winning lead, Shot 71.

Jerry Pate, United States Open cham-
pion, withdrew, complaining of fatigue.

Ray Floyd,. Jack Nicklaus and the

leading money-winner, Ben Crenshaw,
were not competing.

Misses Austin, Seining Tie

CALABASAS, Calif., Sept 23 (UPI>—
Debbie Austin, a 26-year-old who has
never won on the Ladies Professional
Golf Association tour,- fined a four-un-
der-par 68 today to jom Susie Beming
as co-leader in the first round of the
$205,000 Carlton golf tournament

Miss Austin, a stock pro from West
Palm Beach, Fla., handled the 6,218-
yard CaJabasas Park Country Club lay-

out in 34, 34.

Miss Beming,' 35, from Crystal Bay,
Nev., who captured the Lady Keystone
open this season, had nines of 32, 36.

Donna Caponi Young, last week's
winner at Portland, Ore., finished at 69
with Mary Mills of Boca Raton, Fla.

A total of 91 pros are competing for
the first prize of $35,000 and a cut of
the gate receipts, which could amount
to $20,000, according to tournament
officials. It is the richest prize in wom-
en’s golf history.

AoocfrtBd Press

Johnny Milter hitting out of a sand
trap yesterday on his way to nine-
under-par round at Napa, Calif.

Ferrari to Release Driver
MODENA, Italy, Sept. 23 (U?I>—'The

Ferrari auto- company said today it

would release Clay Regazzonl from his

contract after the Swiss racing driver

honors commitments to compete in the
final three races of the 1976 Formula
One grand prix season. Ferrari had
earlier informed Regazzoni, No. 2 team
driver behind Niki Lauda, world cham-
pion from Austria, it would not rehire
him for 1977. Regazzoni is being re-
placed by Carlos Reiitemann of Ar-
gentina.

EXCLUSIVE
DISCOUNT
TICKETS

YOU GOT IT.

TOYOTA

SAVE UPTO $13A PERSON TOTHE BIGGRAND PRIX
WEEKEND.
You can buy tickets to Watkins Glen at lots of places

—full pricel But you can only buy discount tickets to
the race at a Toyota dealer. The special discounted

ticket offers a fantastic savings of

up to $13 a person for the
entire weekend—October

9th and 10th. Half-price on
reserve grandstand seats.

Savings on advance gen-
eral admission. Plus a

free.garage tour
pass. Whether you
plan bn going alone

s#a or taking the whole
family, it's a savings
package you can't afford

to pass up. But hurry! Buy
your discount tickets now,

while they last,' at any partici-

pating Toyota dealer in the
Northeast. And while you're there,

check out his line of quality Toyota cars
and trucks. Especially the car you'll see pacing the
field at the Glen.

THE CELICAGT LIRBACK- OFFICIAL PACE CAR OF
THE GRAND PRIX OF THE UNITED STATES.
Not only was the Celica GT Liftback selected as the
Official Pace Car, but all three Celicas— ST, GT and
GT Liftback were named Motor Trend Magazine's
1976 Import Car of the Year. See it close-up before
the Race at your Toyota dealer. Its one of the sport-

iest, most practical cars you'll ever drive.

See your NY, NJ or Conn. Toyota Dealer.
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RANGERS AT GARDEN: Brad Park of the Bruins, foreground, checking Pat
Hickey of Rangers in second period last night Rangers won exhibition, 7-5.

People in Sports . .

Buckner Finally Accepts
Bucks’ Multiyear Contract

} Ending negotiations that had been
going on since the end of the Olympic
Gaines in Montreal, Quinn Buckner yes-
terday signed a multiyear contract with

. the Milwaukee Bucks. The 6-foot-3-inch

,

guard from Indiana University, who
ri ; was the captain of the United States

y
S
. basketball team that won a gold medal

I

' in the Olympics, was the No. 1 choice

j
of the Bucks in the college player draft.
The terms of the contract were not

[
fV- disclosed.

i i Buckner was a starting guard for four
I

/js years at Indiana and last season aver-

J

-'i aged 8.9 points as the Hoosiers won
i

jj the National Collegiate championship.
i The Bucks also signed Alex English

;
4.± of South Carolina, their selection in

i CV the second round of the draft The 6-8

!
‘i* forward averaged 22.6 points and 10.3

I i rebounds for the Gamecocks.
I f

: With the signing of Buckner, only
I three first-round draft picks remain un-
I f

‘ signed by National Basketball Associa-
I i tion teams. They are Scott May of Indi-

]
ana, picked by the Chicago Bulls; Mitch

. Kupchak of North Carolina, by the
• * Washington Bullets, and Wally Walker
1 • of Virginia, by the Portland Traii
l

;
Blazers.

•

,

l • N3d Lauda of Austria, the racing car
‘ driver whose face was partly disfigured

; by burns in a crash on Aug. I, may
;

seek facial surgery before the end of
the year in Brazil, London or Vienna.

• ‘We have been shopping around for
the best specialists in plastic surgery,”
said Wilhelm Dungl, Lauda's personal
masseur.

*' 9
Wayne Stephenson, who was the

starting goalie for the Philadelphia
Flyers last season, has asked the Na-
tional Hockey League team to trade
him. Acquired two years ago from SL
Louis as a back-up goalie to Bemie
Parent, Stephenson played in 66 games
last season when Parent was sidelined
with a neck injury.
He compiled a 2.58 goais-against

average and led the Flyers into the
final of the Stanley Cup playoffs where
they lost to the Montreal Canadiens.
Stephenson contends that his original
contract was based on the premise
that he would be a substitute and that
it should be renegotiated after his per-
formance last season. The ability of
Parent to return as a starting goalie
is still in doubt.

•
Bill Veeck, the president of the Chi-

cago White Sox, has signed Max Pat-
Wn, as a coach' for the team’s final
home series starting tonight against
-the Oakland A’s. Patkm, who was a
comedian-coach for Veeck in 1948 when
Veeck owned the Cleveland Indians,
will- perform tomorrow night when a
sellout crowd is expected for "Bill
Veeck Appreciation Night"

•

Mike Henley, a running back who
gained 72 yards for Auburn in an open-
ing-game loss to Arizona, has been
charged -in Opelika, Ala., with -selling .

marijuana. A grand jury returned a
two-count indictment and released Hen-
ley on 55,000 bond with trial set for
Oct II.

Thomas Rogers

Orioles Sweep

Series, Delay

Yankees* Bid
Continued on Page D15, CoL I

- put any sign on. I don't think I’ve

ever seen that done before in the
.majors.”

Who should have covered third when
Netties went in for the bunt?

“I guess the catcher [Thurman Mun-
son] has to go like hell.” Weaver said.

"That’s what I would thnik. The pitch-
er's first instinct is to go for the
ball.”

With Blair safely tucked at third.

Hunter walked Lee May intentionally,
but' Singleton grounded a single past
a diving Chambliss into right field.

Bob Bailor, running for May, raced to
third on the hit, but was thrown out
a minute later when he tagged up
and tried to score after Tony Muser’s
fly to Velez in left

Orioles Dominate Yanks

The Orioles ran their record at the
Stadium this season to eight victories
in nine games, something no other
team came close to doing this year.
Over all. Baltimore won the season se^
ries, 13-5.

After scoring seven runs in the first
two innings of this series* first game,
the Yankees scored only four runs in
35 innings, hardly a formula for wrap-
ping up championships.
"The worst thing you can do is start

worrying,” said Randolph, who drove
4n the only Yankee run last night,
"This is part of the game. Baltimore
wasn’t about to lay down for us. No-
body’s worried. At least I’m not"
Hunter pitched brilliantly for the

first six innings and reminded people
of the pitcher he was last year, when
he won 23 games in his initial Yankee
season.

Yankees’ Box Score

BALTIMORE (A)
»Brhbl

5 urn try, If i D D 0
Blair, cl -MO
Grfrft. H> 3 110
L. May, d? 3 0 0 0
Bailor, w 0 0 0 0
SmglaSui, rf 4 02?
SaoHYl rf 0 0 0 0
VuCT. lb 4 0 10
Deduce. Oh * 0 0 0
Bcfarwr, 55 3 0 10
Domawy. c 2 0 0 0

b. Jdduwn. ah 10 0 0

Duncan, c 0 0 0 0

Flanagan, p 0 0 0 0

YANKEES IA.)

aft - h b.

Pirates Stave Off Defeat in Ninri

Beat Cubs in 10th on Rookie’s 1

Kawto'n*. 3b
isrifce. rf

Munssr-. C

Pmiriu. rf

Oumbliss. lb

Rivers, Pr

Names. 3b
Tovar, d&
VdK.il
Sraa'rr, 55

Honin'. B

Total 31

Baltimore
Yankees
DP—Baltimore 1

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I-?
0 0 0 0 I 0. 00 0-1

Yantecs 1. LOB—Baltimore 4,

Yankees 6. 2B—Grich. 3B-|4Jngi?hm. jj-Grish.^ ^
Flanawn (W. W) '9 6 l

j f
«

Hunter (L IMU. 9 * 2 2 1 3

7-3:03. A—7,238.

He retired the first 14 Orioles and

only one of them stroked anything that

resembled a hit. That was Paul Blair,

who hit a line drive toward right field.

Before It could get there, though. Willie

Randolph, second baseman, raced over

and back, leaped and snared the bail.

Tony Muser was the first Oriole to

reach base against Catfish, hitting a

bouncer over second that Randolph
stopped but could do nothing with.

That hit came with two out in the

fifth, but Doug DeCinces ended the

inning by popping out.

Hunter reverted to retiring the Ori-

oles In order in the sixth inning, but
with one out in the seventh, Bobby
Grich rapped a double along the left-

field line. Lee May, the league leader

with 108 runs batted in, hit a fly to

left for the second out. but Ken Single-

ton lashed a triple over Roy White's

head in center field and Baltimore had
tied the game, 1-3.

The Yankees had scored their run
in the fifth' inning on consecutive

singles by Otto Velez, Fred Sanley and
Randolph. With Velez at first, Stanley
actually was trying to sacrifice him to
second, but he bunted the ball hard and
it roiled past Muser, the fist baseman.

Continued From Page D15

almost impossible, but wp've got -o

keep trying.*’ „ . .

When Stai^ell fell down retrieving

the bail he had dropped in ike bottom

of the ninth, Ott looked down at t..:rc.

saw Tabb coming to the p ate and

thought: “Here goes.” Then Wiluc s o^-

talance throw came to the first -base

side of the plate, which made it impos-

sible for Ott to block out the nmner.

"I had to swing around the wrong

way." Ott explained, “but ns it turned

out, it was the only way I could stave

tagged him. For once, luck was or. our

side." . .

For Manager Danny Murtaupr. o:

Pittsburgh, luck still has to find nan-

while watching a pitching prospect

’A-arm up in the bull pen before the

game, a wild throw struck him in ine

toft ankle. After having it handaRed,

Murtaugh remained in the warm cIud-

house and left the managing chores to

Don Osborne and Bob Skinner.

The day before, Danny chipped a

tooth off a denture while brusnins.

Through all of this, of course, tne Pi-

rates had played five one-run ^ames

and lost three of them.
. _. ..

“I watched ‘General Hospital on TV.

Murtaugh said. “It seemed fitting.

Phillies Beat Cards, 7-5

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 23 (API—

Tim McCarveris two-run homer helpea

Steve Carlton post his 19th victory of

the season tonight, and the Philad^ -

phia Phillies beat the St. Louis Cardi-
try

^

The victory kept the Phillies six

games ahead of Pittsburgh mthe Na-

tional League East Division. The Pmi-

lies have 11 games remaining, the

Pirates nine.

Carlton struck ot nine and walked

three in pitching tire Phillies to their

f*i:rd bright cv„_

Iipvcd ard hurled *
inning-

' 1
7.

Kacraut. agans; g->-
tisnt vf S:. Lo^:e Cvci-Tr.’
.Vjliroj! lragui*

'
'•

Fmgers. a jrf.ef p tcr.vr. a.-VV-
an outfielder—at r.ie erd -f -J.

Both player- an -reared
bec.T.ne free agerw z: m? ^ r

reasen. Rights :o r.egotiaic

witir them, ard wilh a;: o-he
league free agems. n .:

-

. ^ j,
;

through a draft ^ Y.y.d v. :

ball clubs ;r. November
Busch announced alar-?

month to rebuild the Cardir.a-s tr-
ine free-agen: market :•> sa-j".,'

prepared :o pay as much at $4 ^
to get the plovers he wsc
plan was approved by ;he ca:i,

board of directors Wedne«-da\.

Cardinals Withhold Detail;

“Becaufe c.-f the c^mpe'. ,:"r r ,

of the business, details of !-a"

'

range plan will not be revea.cs

will be made public as ’rr.nfeui'-,

the Cardinals said. But Busch r.t? i

that his top priorities are a rjfr.-i

ed power hitter arc a nght-iarft-

lief pircher. Rudi and Fingers f,;

descriptions.

Earlier this season Kuhr.

Oakland’s 52 million -a ? n- R-.i

Fingers to the Boston Red 5ns.

«

his powers to do wnaaever he ^
to protect what he views j> the i

interests of baseball.

Major League Scores
MILWAUHS ML) KOSTON (A.)

r ii b) *b r h bl
CMooni e S 0 I 0 Burleson hs 4 2 2 0
Yount ii 4 0 3 1 Dlllinl » 4 12 1
GScott lb 4 I 0 0 Mniumry dh 2 2 1 -3

Irono rf 4D00Ftekc 2111
DTlwrM* If 4 0 3 I RIM If <12 2
Bowling -cf 4 D C 0 Darwin rf 4 110
Hektenn a 4 1 1 I jBakir lb 4 I t r
Gantner 3b 3 12 0 Hobson 3b 4 0 0 0
Trgwjrs P 0 0 0 0 BLm p 0 0 0 0
Braberg p 0 0 0 0
Frlftlli p 0 0 0 0

Tate! 34 3 9 3
’

Total ^3 ID 12 10
Mllwaolr*# 100 DM001— 3
Bo**" 230 011 30x— 10

.
E—DNLird. DP—Milwaukee 1 . Barton I.

LOB—Milmukie 7. Bnlan 4 . 2B—Younl
2. Burleson, Dillard. 3B— Darerin. HR—
Haidemann (21, J Baker fll. Atonteomary
13), Die* 134), D Evans il«. SB-Bur-
Ifsen 2m Dillard. SF—Monlgonirrr, Fhk

Tnwr, (LI5-I5, 12a i
H

Branarg 4 5 3 3 7 2
Frifclla 21-3 1 2 2 13
B.Lae (W.S-7) 9 9 3 2 0 2

4.U4
P-tr BmLH (ean,n*f'

,• t—2:19. A-

ST. LOUIS (N.) PHILADELPHIA «.)
*b r h bi db r h bl

Muraphrr rf 5 0 0 O DCash » 5 0 0 0
Tpinpltin as 4 0 1 1 Tolan lb 4 0 11
®r«£* If 3 0 1o JaJinsftnr rf 4 1 I 0

bosky * 0 0 0 0 LaJlnski If 4 12 0
Simmons c 4 0 10, RAJlen lb 3120
Ffniusan rf 4 0 1 0 Martin cf - 2 00 0
KHrandz lb 3 10 0 Scftmnft 3b 4 VO 1

36 In* 3 *cC,wr
.
f 4 172

TVSWl 3b 3 0 B 0 Bowl *1 4 2 7 1

MINNESOTA (A.) CHICAGO (A)
abrbbl abrhfal

Bostodc cf 4 0 ffl 9 Bannister u 4 0 I 0
Randall 2b <»OD wSlein rf 3 0 0 0
Carw lb 4)10 JSimicer lb 4 0 0 0
Fort rf 4 1(0 Orta If 4010
Hlsla n 3 I 1 O KBetl 3b 7 0 0 0
Kuslcjr dh 3 9 13 Bnrteunr 2b 3 O I 0
Wyngpir e 3 o ® 0 Lamm ef 2 p 0 0
Smallay si 3 0 0 0 KBreft p .3 0 0 0
Tarrall 3b 3 0 0 0 Essian c3 2 0 0 0
Rrdtem p 0 0 0 0 Ewing ph 1 e s ®

BOwning c 0 0 0 0

Total 31 343 Tote) 2t 0 7 0

Mlrmnota 000 000 012— 3
Ch'UBO 000 000 000-0
E—K.M). DP—Minnesota 1 . LOB—

Rrtten, fW.741, 9
,P

3%RE
o'

SB
-?

S?'

KLBreff (L.70-111 9 4 3 3 - 2 5T—1:57. A-JJEte.
T <4445

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ST. LOUIS IN.)

.
PHILADELPHIA |H.)

*brhW ab r h bt
Mumphry cf 4 I ] 0 DCasfl 2b 4 2 2 0
Templeln ss 4 0 1 0 GMaddox rt 3 I 2 2
Brack if

Simmons
4 117 OBrown rf 2 0 0 0
4 I t 0 Johnstone rf 2 G 0 0

Rasmusn d
Wallace a 0
MAndrs.1 eh 1

J P? ® CarHon p
0 0 0 0 Part p

Eirving and Hughes of Nets Away
As Team Takes Physical Exams
Continued From Pag* D15

guards (Dennis DuVal, Lee Winfield
and Pete Davis).

• - Three Pistons Skip Physical

DETROIT, Sept. 23 (UPI)— Three
menibera of the Detroit Pistons failed
to .appear today when the N.B.A. team
had its physical examinations.
But the other 20 players, who will be

reporting -tomorrow when Detroit
opens its training camp at Cruder
Arena on the University of Michigan
campus, passed their examinations and
were declared ready to take part in
workouts.

Curtis Rowe, a forward; Roger
Brown, a center, and Marvin Barnes,
who was a star forward in the A.B.A^

were absent when doctors gave the
20 other players their physicals.

Havlicek and Silas Absent
BUZZARDS BAY, Mass., Sept 23

(AP)—John Havlicek and Paul Silas
failed to appear at the opening of the
Boston Celtics’ training camp today
and were threatened with stiff fines
byjGeneral Manager Red Auerbach.

“As far as we're concerned, they're
under contract and should be here,”
Auerbach said. “Their contracts may
have expired, but they still have an
option year.”

.
Havlicek, the fourth-highest scorer

ui N-B-A. history, and Silas, a powerful
forward, were the only players absent
from the Celtics’ camp, at Massachu-
setts Maritime Academy, on the Cape
Cod Canal. Seventeen were on hand.

Uapw p 0 0 0 0
RiMolnb Ph 10 0 0
CiPlIla p 0 0 0 0
Mtjtei If 10 0 0

PMipfUftinhia
D00 020 100— 3

VhiUddphl* ... mi 330 00*—

7

*„•„ JYWW' Tgmrtftan.
DP~a.- Uu,i* ’ Fhila-

^IWll4 *-0B-Sf. Louis 7, PhitodelDhla

Mumphr^ ToC'
Fe^,,,S0,,

Risnuw (L5-I2) *M 4
R
a*

““
’?

Wallac* 1-3 0 Q O ft 1
Waterbary W 3 3^2 0

oSnK V -3
l • • * oWilli l 1 Q n n n

Hteboskr ] 0 0 0 0-0
CJriten (W,1W1 o 7 3 2 3 9Rwd

I 0 9 0 0 1

HBP—by Hraboskr (Toten), by Hrabps-

H RERBBIO
4 3 0 1

0 0 0 1
3 3-20
0 0 0 0
0 0 O. 0
0 0 0-9
3 7 3. 9
0 0 0 1

Ii by Hrgbgs-

Fprgium rf. 3 1 ffl D Martin if 1 i I i
KHrarutz lb 4 0 2 2 Lurinsfcl If 4 0 0 0
HecCrm 3b 4 0 0 o Bjssetll rf 0 10 0
Tiion 2b 3 0 10 RAilpn lb 5 13 3
Falcon. D I 0 0 0 McGrdw p 0 0 0 0
"Jaltey p - 2 0 0 0 Srtimlrft 3b 3 110
H'.bnsky p 0 0 0 0 Boone c 4 0 12
Solomon p 0 0 0 0 Bow. « 5 12 0

Laat n 0 0 0 0
Schu-ler p 0 0 0 0
TTaylor ph 10 0 0
Twltttwll p 0 0 0 0
«tOw Ph I i 0 0
R«-d s .0 00 0
HuHon pit 10 0 0
Garber o 0 0 o o
Tolan/ lb till

Tolal 33 4 7 4 Total 39 9 13 9
8. Louis 400 000 OODB- 4
Philadelphia IOOOOOMi-5
. F-T,n}B'e|«;. 3. Hran Diky. DP-Ph.ia-
^b-pnia 1- LOB—“Sf. Louis 3. Philadelphia
13. 3B—Simmons, K. HcmandL ja—
mumrfiriT HR-Brock U) SB-Templa-1

Ion, G.Maddox, Tyson. SF—Tolan.
c.i™ „

lp « R ER BB 50
falcona 2 3 112 2T Walker (LI-2) 5 7 4 3 2 3
Hraboslry 0 2 4 4 2 0
Solomon 1 1 0 a 0 0

1-3 4 4 4 1 6
Mweter 123 0 0 0 0 I

Twltchell 2 10 0 0 2
Brad 2 10 0 0 1
Gartir iwa-3) 2 1 0 0 0 2McGnw I 0 0 0 0 2

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
TEXAS (A) CALIFORNIA (A.)

ab r h bl ib r h W
aims If 5 0 11 Colilm dn 4 0 0 0
Kamil as 4 0 0 0 Remv 2b 4 0 19
Hdrtrovn lb 5 1 2 0 Bociila rf 3 I 0 D
Buntahs rf 4 0 10 Solaita Ib 4 0 11
Howell 3b 4 0 3 1 BJones If 3 0 0 0
Lahoud dh 3 0 0 0 Humphry c 30OO
Frpgosl ph 10 0 0 RTorres cf 3 D 9 0
Randle 2b 3 10 0 Chalk 3b 2 0 0 0
Moates cf 3 0 10 Nrdbroolc h ? a 0 0
Sundtura c 3 0 2 0 Easley ph 10 10
GPerry p 0 0 0 0 CLopei pr 0 0 0 0

Mlley n 0 0 0 a

P.WS P 0 0 0 0
Along* p 10 0 0

Intel 35 I 10 2 Total 29 I 3 1

Texas 000 100 100-.2
California 100 000 000— 1

LOB—Tims 10. California 3. 2B—How-
all, Solaita. SB—Hargrove. S—Moates.

IP H REP. BBSO
G.Perry (W,14-|4) 9 3 112 6
Foss <UH6] 7 1-3 9 2 2 2 I

Mange 1 2-3 I 0 0 1 I

T—2:24. A—4.920.

SAN DIEGO (M.) CINCINNATI (N.)
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Almon ss 5 0)0 Pase 3b 4110
Grubb d 5 0 2 8 Flynn 3b 0 0 0 0
Rltmund rf 5 110 Cr.cscion ss 4 12 0
Ivle Ib 4 112 A/iorqan 2b 30 I I

Valentine If 4 0 1 B Bench c 4 110
DoPader 3b 4 13 1 Easte-ick p 0 0 0 0
Kendall c 4 0 10 GFoster rf 4 0 2 1

MChmon ft 4 B 3 d TPeru lb 4 0 10
Siram p 2 0 0 0 Bailey If 2 110
F rial bn » 0 0 0 D l.um If l 0 0 0
Turner Ph 1 0 0 0 C-eronlmo rf 3 0 1 0

Gulktt p .'ODD
Wcmer s 0 0 0 0

Total 38 3 13 3 Tolal 31 4 10 2

San pitm ...• 012000000-3

^snmusMn, Wateffeury. T—2:29. A—

Falcone
T. Walter tLJ-21
Hrabosky
Salomon
Kaaf
Sdnwter
Twltchell
Read
Garber lW^-3)
McGnw
T—2:42. A—27.473.

•E-T-Pwe. .Strom DP-San Diem 1,
Cincinnati I. LOB-5an Diego 9, Cincin-
nati 5. 28—Concepcion. T.Pcrre, Bench,
Wtrpnlmo. Aimor, 3B-G. Foster. HR—
DoRader (8), Ivie («i. S-51rom, Gullelf.
SF—Morgan.

5hwn 1 LI 1-16) SIJ 7
H *

H*. “o®

“
Frelsleben 2 2 3 3 0 0

' 0 0
Gulteff IW.103) 6 12 3 3 § 0
tastaicfc

I ) 0 0 O 2

2:^1^ .

<25)- WP-Stra" 1 T~

Yankees7

Records

Un.tmj P'B's nvrj

DODGER PITCHER WINS 20TH GAME: Don Sutton in a

against San Francisco Wednesday nighL The Dodgers wtk,

BATTING
HU. RBf. PC I

8 47 JI3 Alomar
HR. RBI. PC

I 9 .236

PITTSBURGH (W.) CHICAGO Of.)

_ ab r h bi ab r h bl

uSES? s
1

? t
B
i s

«

,b
.
4 0 1

0

nnpiwr 3 b also Summers Jf 3 0 0 0
#P

l,v9r cf 3 10 0 Hamandz 0 0 0 0 0
t 5 0 12 LaCork pn 0 0 0 B

Parker rf 5 0 0 0 Suiter p 0 0 0 0
f

t 3 I I 0 Snorting is 10 0®
Oitonn ph 0000 Madlock 3b 4111
W*9bren If 1 0 0 0 JMoralea ef 5 1 3 1

Slenneff 2b 5 2 3 1 BiiHnar rf S 0 1 2
OH e 4 0 2 1 Trtlto 2b 3 0 10
Demefv * 1 qo 1 Mlttrwald r. 5 0 10MW * # 0 0 0 Kellcher is 3 10 0
Wrtotrck ph 1 0 0 0 Knowles p 0 0 0 0
oiyai b 0 0 0 O German .» 0 0 0 0
BRobrfjn nh 1 0 0 0 RRusehd p 10 0 0
KIrhi b OOOO Tbbb lb 2 110
Tnfai 39 5 11 5 Tnfal 36 4 9 4

nthhirgh 200200 000 1—.5
Odcago ... 0000040000—.4

»fcLT,vrrM :
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PiHsbunah I. LOB—Pittsburgh It, Chi-

Walk Shows Determination
As the Knicks Open Camp

Preseason Hockey
LAST NIGHTS GAMES

N Y. -Rangers 7, Boston 5.
N.Y. Wandars (NHL) at Los Angeles (NHL).
M?nhnal fNHL) vj. Chicago (NHL).
Pfwnlv (WHA1 vs. Pori, Finland.
Pittsburgh (NHL) at Olgarv (WHA).
Toronto (NHL) v* Detroit (NHL1.

„ «
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS GAMES

N
'(liHLM

Bd*nl tNHU *' 101 Awe<”
Atlanta (NHL) 5. Minnesota (NHL) 2. .

Detroit (NHL) 2, &ewland (NHL) 1.
Montreal fNHL) 4, Buffalo (NHL) 1.
Toronto (NHL) 3, Washington (NHL) 2.

Munson 15 100 J05 Gambia 16 53 J35
Chmblss 16 95 .292 Velez 2 6 .234
Piniella 3 37. .292 Maddmc- e 3 .233
White 14 64 J85 Tovar 0 6 .192
LncWrer 0 0 .273 Mason 1 1'4 .lFi
Randolph I 35 .267 Hendricks 4 9
May 3 40 .257 Blombarg 0 0
Names 29 82 .25* Murrey 0 0
Stanley 1 18 .245 Whitfield 0 0
Heal/ D 6 .244
Team—AB ,5,287 H, 1,425 jjq HR—113

Jackson
Figueroa
Elite

Alexander

PITCHING
• IP W L IP w L

I 282 16 14
r« 2“ II I ijte 301 7 8

203 16.. I Tldrovt 86 4 5
ndw 195 12 9 Guidry 17 0 0
(Lest nfahPa game not Included.)

_

Continued From Page DI5

- and Larry McNeill, acquired from
. Kansas City in a trade, and Jan Van
• Breda Kolff, chosen by the Nets in the
. A.B.A. dispersal draft.

\
Among others invited to camp for

,

c tryouts are five centers (Bill Campion,
1 John Hummer, Steve Patterson, Earl

! Williams and Mel Daniels) and three
ended. He was ready to do battle for

1 a spot on the 12-man rosier, aware
; that earning that spot would be more
\

difficult than at any previous time dur-
ing bis career. But he was better pre-
pared than he had been the previous

. two seasons.

“I went back to lifting weights dur-
! fng the entire offseason,” said Walk. "I

(

don’t like_ lifting weights; it's not a
t natural thing. It gives me pains in my
F neck, puts pressure on my backbone

f

and makes me grind my teeth. But I

1
have to do it in order to play basket-

: ball, and I want to play pro basket-
ball.”

There are players like Walk in all

N.B.A. training camps, all of which
' opened today or will open tomorrow,

f With the folding of the American Bas-
1 ketball Association, the rosters are

l
overstocked, and by the time the sea-

t son opens Oct 21 dozens of players,

\
many with fancy cars, will be without
jobs.

' Recently Phil Jackson of the Knicks
was seen jogging in Central Park.

Someone asked him, "What are the

,
i Knicks going lo do with ai] their front-

L; court men?” Jackson said, "What do
Ef you think Tra jogging for?"

i. Walk is one of five centers among
I the 22 players who began sweating and

S groaning today during the two-a-day
• workouts .at the Knick camp. The other

{renters are John Gianelli: Randy Den-
5 ton. acquired m the A.B.A. dispersal

Kdraft; Lonnie Shelton, the Knicks 1

top

choice in the college draft, and Rick
Bullock, a 6-9, 230-pounder out of
Texas Tech who showed promise in the
rookie camp.

Unless there are some trades—and
Eddie Donovan, the general manager,
is still looking—10 spots appear to be
definitely filled. The backcourt will
have Walt Frazier, Earl Monroe, Butch
Beard and Ticky Burden, and the front-

court Spencer Haywood, Jim McMil-
Jian, Bill Bradley, Gianelli, Shelton and
Jackson.

Walk has -two years remaining on
his contract, and this in addition to
his added weight and hard work during
the offseason could persuade Coach
Red Holzman to carry three centers,

especially since Gianelli can also play
forward.

Kings Tie Islanders, 4-4,

On Late Goal by Stamler
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23 (AP)—Lome

Stamler scored midway in the third

period last night to help Los Angeles
gain a 4-4 tie with the New York Is-

landers in a preseason National Hockey
League game.

Jean Potvin, with two goals, and
Jude Drouin, with one goal and two
assists, led the Islander attack against
the Kings. Potvin snapped a 3-3 dead-
lock at 7:49 of the final period' when
his shot deflected into the net from
five feet out to give New York a short-

lived 4-3 lead. Stamler then tied it less

than two minutes later when he scored !

after Jimmy Smith made a fine save on I

a shot by Gene Carr.

Totei 39 5 11 5 Total 36 4 9 4

Hfeteirgh 200 20080)1—5
... 9000040000—4

»ShLT,vErM : WfiwaB. Trfiio. OP-
PiHsburah l.

_
LOB—Pittsburgh Ii, Cbl-

9- W—SteraaJI. Bilttner, Monday,
3B~S**™* 5B—Tbvtrea,

SF-^Omtfy—

°

Wn*rV' Hrt™r* Monday.

IP H R ER BB SO
ttemenr 5 2-3 4 4 4 1 4
Moose r 1-3 1 no 2 O
Glusti (W.5-4) 2 4 0 0 1 0

E'S? ... J
0 D 0 1 O

R.RtwrfiAI 6 6 4 3 2 0
Htmondez 1 1 0 O 0 1
Slilter 1 1-3 2 0 0 2 1
Knowles (L, 5-7) 1 2 110 0
Garaian 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

(J).
HBP-by Oemery

fKtlloher). WP—ILRouschgl. T—2:52. A-
4|I3Z.

The Standings

Golf

METROPOLITAN P.G.A.
THE LEADING SCORES

^ .
"Gfen Otto Club

Jim WrigM. Feirrav
. ... 7”> rj

Pa* Barter. Glen Oak s . ...» 75 75- ’T)
Austin Straub. Silwr Strings 71 71
Jirtl Albus, L4Toure(‘e ...» 7« 77—5?'
Rirlt Yflnttield, CrwV .75 75

,J3—-?3
Rwwr Glnsbcre. MuHortB*n . 77 7 i 74—-^
Ajitfy Nusbaum. Siaanov . . 74 71 77—?«
Mdl Gallotta, Gten Cove 75 71 P0-725
Bob Bruno, Pelham

.
7 i 76 74— 72aJ4v Marion, Pocia-.yay Hunts 77 72 73—777

Wrc
.
Burn 74 79 76—X9

J3
ea
SP
n‘ ^"etUCL 76 73 A3-39

Peter Davidson. Middle Bav 77 76 77—

?

3o
Mifce Joyce, Hunlli'.gion ... 74 74 79— 15 :

itwr* 73 73 M—231
Arison Long, CbnjurY 7B 72 ai—731
Gere Bortk, Sunningdate. . .78 75 79—727

Mlk* Rallg, Wood nay . . 77 7a 7B—T33Larry Lioretfi, Pine Hollow. .82 73 75—13
^"“Pl Gallo, North Hills... 77 7a 8?—733Bill Green leaf. Briar Hall ..77 <n 7A-iij

Sterling Fanro 73 7b A2-_aJ
Jim Hundertmaifc, Ptandome R1 77- 74—2 ^Gil Cavanaugh, Mlddto Bay...76 77

Kaiser International

...74 74 79-13 i

.
. 73 /3 53—231

...78 72 ai—231

. .TO 73 79-727

Friday, September 24, 1976

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIOI

Firs# Round

Johnny Milter
LEAD1HG SC0RES

Don January
J. C. Snead

YESTERDAY’S GAMES
Baltimore 2. New York 1 (a).
Boston 10, Milwaukee 3.

Minnesota at Chicago fa).
Oakland at Kansas City (n).
Texas at California m).
Other teams not scheduled.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Baltimore 5, New York 2 (2d, n).
Boston 6, Milwaukee 3.
Cleveland 3, Detroit 0.
Minnesota 6, Chicago 3.
Oakland 11, Kansas City 1.
Texas 2, California 1.

EASTERN DIVISION

New York
Baltimore
Baltimore
Boston
Detroit
Milwaukee

W. L.
92 59
84 68

L. Pet. G.B.
59 .609 —
68 .533 8>£
68 .553
77 .500 16W

65 88 .425 28
WESTERN DIVISION

Kansas City 88 64 .579

m

Oakland
Minnesota
California
Texas
Chicago

82 70 .539
79 75 .513
71 S3 .461
69 84 ,451
63 90 .412

fLast night’s games not included.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York at Montreal, rain.
Los Angeles at San Francisco (n).
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 4 (10 inn.).
Philadelphia 7, SL Lonis 3 (n).
Other teams not scheduled.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
New York 4, Montreal 2.
Cincinnati 4. San Diego 3.
Houston 5, Atlanta 2.

Los Angeles 3, San Francisco I.
Philadelphia 9, SL Louis 4.

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Philadelphia 62 59 .609
Pittsburgh S7 66 .589 6
New York 81 71 .533 11U
Chicago 71 S3 .461 22%
SL Louis 68 84 .447 24Q
Montreal 52 98 J47 39

W

WESTERN DIVISION
* Cincinnati 98 55 .641
Los Angeles 86 66 .566 11 L£
Houston 76 78 .494 2214
San Francisco 70 84 .*55 28

U

San Diego 68 85 .444 30
Atlanta 67 87 .435 31K
^Clinched division title.

*

MLast night's LA.-S.F. not inc! \

32 3!— <i3

M 3:-65
Gibbv Gilbert
George Archer ... .

2?

Tom Walwi
Forrert Ferler ' ' £
Greer jwes .. . S?
L?n Hinkle

Anbr North 32

Bobby Colo 3^—^9
Allen Miller 3> 3i-69
MUter Barber

.
.!! 35 34—40

Lw Elder 34—fo
Summerhayw '

' i’Wally Armstrong ... • S
Tony Certe ....
Mike Hill ....

Fleisher
I'lte Casoer ...
Perry Lnlh* ..
Jloi Colbert
Bill Malta ..
Woody Blackburn
C^ry Wlntj .
Slew? Melnylc
Lou Graham
E*™

-
Oosterhuls

Don Bies
.

Merilr FlKjjmar
“^.Lielzlte
Gil Morgan

. .
Joe Porter ..
L'r,i Lott ...

" 34—i?
33 34—49
35 34 —49
5^ 3S—49
34 35-49
j5 34—<1
3* 33—40
36 33—40

33

3i 34- -o
35 3:-tD^ if— 7ff

34 ‘n

3i--3

TONIGHTS PROBABLE PITCHERS

l£57*.-a *, "d
Chlc’S<L V<i* ( S:05 P.M.

United Frew international

FITNESS TEST for Artis Gil-

more of the Chicago Bulls has
him running on treadmill
while he was being monitored
by electrocardiogram for pul-

monary analysis.

—Jackson (6-1 J and TIdrow
t4-4i VS Roberts (14-16) and
Crawford U-6 ).

Boston at Baltimore—wise ( 13-10 1

v*. Garland U6-7),

K™* 9^ « Fitanorris*
1 15-1 13 vs. Utnbargcr MO-12).

at - Cleveland—Slaton
114-13) vs. Dobson 115-12).

Chicago — Mitchell
(9-6) vs. Baroos (4*8).

Other teams not scheduled.

<Ftwres in parentheses are season 1

-Bum, (,<-13, ,s. Seim
Cincinnati at Los Angeles—Nor-
man (L2-6) vs. John (10-10)

Houston at San Francisco—Richard
(17-15) vs. Ricelli « l-O).

d

Philadelphia at Montreal r> twinJ — Christenson 1 12-SP and
(

J

6-101 vs. Stanho use
Rogers

Pittsburgh at Sl Louis (2. twi n i

Curtfi f6-
SL

B*.

FOrSCh -"4

S“,. Atlanta—Jones(21-14) vs. Easteriy M-0 ).

Records

BATTiNG
Torre

H
f- jf '• ^ : HR. RBI. PC.

Krar.eooo! g , A '2* !&*?*>*« 3 :« ,:3:-

Boisilair 2 iai
;

* *'< X?
M.itan 7 33
Slec.rns > o '7= S* re'*w I ;j
c-rjie 4 :

-
i .--i

Mam 1 1
1 j 0 •

j*' 1 liter i)
Phiir-p- £
K'twman a:

irr? s-
-

J

•W ‘

Bji"*,., S

Pro Transactic

BASEBALL
DC'ir.J !,.
•VC."l s*i*L ui." i«,5

: "I J.'.w *

7>*'r V . •». 2.- .»••

te*->. .
-
;c .c—c* 'I- ii' :r.

V.tr'-m- r.- ; ,
Rr-.te

.vote.**. c:
’ . r ».p-.

BASKETBALL
Vil.' n

?

v^d i—
•fr. ' .r-.-j,-: ."j* r

3

(,?• r-g-v' :r-r^ - :

-r a
JVBAJ— ‘II*

•-g<. n-t r-tz Cr*»
".'l"'V-4r

FOOTBALL
Bi •APJiLC* '.dPC:-P'a:rf Jte

w K’-t ••!
jHOUSTCV |A— — i;n»5 e:*» "r r

fing f.r;r. »-.j j,n 3f~r --'ft
®

t7=L2AKS \S-Z—.'.i .t;
cr.

_- -r -i [w -.

$• LCL' j iNFCI—V.iiw; Sin f'
3 !r« 7 - !• e

re ITT.:
. „

S=a::le » ,eT
‘ri

tevir iiT.it-, 4 : Zs» sr-

TAW

"

3A ”
f=C ,-Cl -B

\--J

HOCKEY
D£T=-3:: — turn -TJ
L’~r r- 77
J;- t*H- r*4 ..

'7

3:i y.f 'crta-M r»; ?er
9M ?. ‘3 liiriij Co rf

Lc'3.t.

School Resuisj

c:,^
.'kkW* s---^

•

~z

h
C;r»ri >13

\9

’o «-»*- :-r 9 xy l
.-?-• fi.. i.

-““-
-v.

-

Football Tonfej

Iwn . -Sip-jir*:**— ,
“ S

1 _ C >i"
Frrrwfl" »—.*-

College Spot

iMm-AB.5J)9r h.5.745 .TiJ

PITCHING
M> rice.

* mnin
'.Will
Ste.ivrr

Li"1 A-nnd

IP W L |

nd Rooker r> • . ,

““
1— —

s-io> and -pritish Football

s won-lost records.)

i
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»r.
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of the new
rathe Jets’ yearbook. This
r new names; it -came out
id it already is obsolete,
ained current 4today?iri one
1 Roman is stflia Jet .

*nt out to the practice field

ure a job. He probably will
tackle on Sunday against

> in place of the injured,

is. .

in Terms ©fWelght

‘do 470. pounds—easy,"
:ett; the right, guard and.

itf

can do 340," said Wayne
mjtuxd center.' .

do 325, maybe 340," said
smussen, the left guard,
do 380."

' Hill, the right tackle, can
he is new to. the bench-.

-
' e talking about weight lift-

'd! the athlete lies flat on
uts his head under the
1 lifts them up. Homan has

^irofaton.
PStid about 505pounds earlier

- said.

. : , awnid Time Around

_* Jet far three days,
t on Sept 6 by the Cofts.

' by Baltimore in 1975,

,

:ead to the World .Football

ids, he is about a pound
he was for his first trial

ew . Yorkers—Coach Lou
' n to shave his beard.

.ping his fingers, winding
each one. That included

„ nger of his left hand. The
,'iger points down like the

T.

- The Jets like hi^strength and quick-
... ness. What remains to be seen before
.Jie

J

is considered a major leaguer is

: - wb&t he does with the talents.

.

- “He’s smart’' says the offensive-line
• coach, Bjdb'Fry. "But .he needs a lot
of work bn technique, just like ail

roOkiesdo. Sometimes lie starts off the
wrongs foot; and he’s late coming off
the .baD, hut maybe that’s just our

- terminology and he’s not adjusting to

.. ; Homan will have to be ready by
tomorrow CTf you’re undecided by
Friday," says: Fry, “How will it be on
Sunday?*^

On. the field he was matched against
Richard Neal; the defensive right end.

.
They collided three times, and each
was a stand off. That's a victory for
Roman since, theoretically, Neal didn't
get to the quarterback or the ball-carri-
er.

_ Coming to the Jets means his family,
which lives near Atlantic City, will
finally geta chance to see him.

*‘I. went to Idaho State, a small
echoed, and they saw me play only
once," he saSL
Now they can see him play for a

second time, at least
*Tm a young ballplayer, 24 years

dd_ I’ve
, got to work tor everything

X want” ._./•• 7

Nick Buonicontl of .Miami has suf-
fered au injured- left knee in practice,
forcing a change in the Miami defen-
sive strategy. Coach Don Simla had
planned to so with four linebackers in

the wake of last Sunday’s loss to New
England in which the Patriots gained
almost 300 yards on the ground. But
with Buoniconti hurt, the word from
Miami is that the Dolphins will use
the traditional three linebackers.

<*** a

ita •*. ->+- ika Believes in Giants

;

;w It Wouldn’t Be Easy

_

er ..

F?r-*

K.-

mres

ad Prom Page D13

on that stuff about how
iants had improved,” he

w we've Improved. But

uch work to do. It's not
and dance and a bed of

iddenly there’s a power-
it's not going to be that

»r how long it took at

we were booed in 1970

t three games in a row.

am will break through,

o really take a good team,

id damn good success at

run, and run right over

e in the season, we’re

it,” Csonka said.

Retain Confidence

:ould even happen Sunday

tams, a team that has al-

^ian 100 yards rushing in

.Hirst two games. The big

: s, was “not to lose confi-

t ever want the younger

ers looking at .
the older

ng the job and figuringi'

*•” said Csonka.

good game against the

mean, in terms of confi-

ood game against the

SL Louis the following

le other side of the coin,”

that perhaps the Iast-

at by the Washington

jeted the Grants* play the

tic against the Philadelphia

- - ro signed an estimated $1.5

e-year contract with the

April, cannot be blamed
-

•

-.he team's ineffective run-

o far. The halfbacks have
3 of 47 yaitis in 26 carries

ames.

It wasn’t the money, Csonka said,

that brought him. back to the NF.L.,

after the World Football League folded

last year. “I started out marking down
the years I could play in terms of in-

come,” he said. *\Then, when I was
away from football last year, all of
a sudden, sitting on the farm out there

in Ohio, I found I really missed it

‘T would like to
.
play another 10

years, although I know I can’t because
of the age factor. It’s damn exciting
out there. Violence is exciting. It’s the
old gladiator theme, but nobody’s get-

ting backed in half.

*Nothing Achieved. Ea5fly*

"My wife would love to see me retire.

But I enjoy playing in football games
now. Ana I believe in this taam. But
nothing worthwhile has ever been
achieved easily. It’ll take time.”

Meanwhile, Csonka ! indicated be
would try and be less moody off the
field. 'Tve enjoyed this superstar syn-
drome very little,” he said. “But I have

recognize my obligations.

Henry Stnckey’s tote knee has been
slow to respond, and the cornerback
remained on the Giants’ “questionable”
list If Stuckey can't make it. Coach
Bill Amsparger will have to start two
former W.F.L players in the secondary
-—Bill Bryant at cornerback and Larry
Mallory for the injured Jim Stienke
at free safety, . . Joe Danelo was feel-

ing much better and was kicking well
in practice. .. .Hie Giants’ main con-
con Sunday will be stopping the Rams’
running game . . . John Cappelletti and
Lawrence McCutcheon rank 1.2 in the

league with 230 and 225 yards rush-

ing, respectively. ... The Rams report

that James Harris, who fractured his

thumb in the preseason, would start at
quarterback.

lersand 2 SteelersDrawFines

rjfc.
• •

'*•

e Oakland Raiders' hard-

sive backs, George Afirin-

c Tatum, have been fined

oner Pete RozeDe for over-

* against the Pittsburgh

jie opening game of the

tbali League season Sept.

» confirmed the finea-yes-

30 for Atkinson and $750
vtkinsom hit Lynn Swajm,

3cci«er. in the back of the

,

ami Suffered a mnnissim*.

Tatum was fined for unsportsmanlike

.

conduct •'

- The Steelers did not go unscathed.

Coach Chuck Noll was fined for com-
plaining . about the Radiers’ play, and
accusing them of harboring “a criminal

element" Ernie Holmes, the defensive

tackle, was fined “for actions on the

field.? The amounts were dot disclosed.

Gene Upshaw, the Raider player rep-

resentative, protested that his team-

mates btf.d been fined without a hearing.

"Rozelle has already said they were
wmhv" hn

Jets and Giants Billed for Games
On RoadWith Tough Foes Sunday

About

Pro

Football

UROL is demonstrated by Pel«, right, of the Cosmos in exhibition
h Japanese- all-star soccer team in Kobe. The teams played to a
tie yesterday and will face eatii otfier again tomorrow in Tokyo.

an, a StrongProspect of Sorts,
;en Chance at Tackle by Jets

By GERALD ESKENAZZ
Special, to Th»NinrX«tTlJDf»

iD, LX, Sept. 23—The list
'•

'They put it back together again,”
Who*s"That?" <tf pro foot- Tie saitf. “It happened last year. Tve

learned to five with it”

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
Four defeats in their first fourgames

for the Giants and Jets mark the poor-

est combined start ever for New York's

two pro football teams. So the national

television game, Baltimore at Dallas

(Channel 4, 4 PM.), holds chief interest

in Sunday's schedule: Both
local teams face formidable

opposition on the road, the

Jets at Miami (Channel 4,.

I PM.), and the Giants at
Los Angeles (Channel 2, 4

PM.). The. Monday night game matches
Washington and Philadelphia (Channel

7, 9 PM.). Here is a preview of all

games with won-lost-tied records in

parentheses: .

LOCAL TEAMS
Jets (0-2-0) at Miami (1-1-0)—Dol-

phins have given up six scoring passes

and Don Shula blames a poor pass rush.

But hr their last four games, Miami has.

intercepted 14 of Joe Namath’s passes
and outscored the Jets, 105-41. Betting
favorite—Miami by 19.

Giants (0-2-0) at Los Angeles (1-0-1)

—Rams will start James Harris over
Pat Haden at quarterback with Harris’s

fractured thumb healed. They need a
quarterback merely to hand off to John
Cappelletti. Giants won’t be able to
run and their passer, Craig Morton,
wiits against strong defenses. Betting

favorite—Los Angeels by 13.

INTERCONFERENCE
Baltimore (2-0-0) at Dallas (2-041)

—

Den-el Luce, the Colts’ new linebacker
and Baylor alumnus, will have 90 rela-

tives and friends watching as Cow-
boys’ Scott Laidlaw and Doug Denni-
son run right at him. Dallas looked
good against weak foes. Eagles and
Saints. Betting favorite—Dallas by 7.

SL Louis (2-0-0) at San Diego (2-0-0)

—Cardinals were not tested by Seattle
or Green Bay. Jackie Smith rejoins the
lineup at tight end but Mel Gray may
not play. Pat Tilley, a rookie, will re-
place him. Chargers call this their fust

“big game” in years,

been the key runner while the de-
fense has allowed no points in last

six quarters, but four against Tampa
Bay. Betting favorite—St Louis by 6.

New Orleans (0-2-0) at Kansas City
(0-2-0) — Hank Stram, the deposed
coach, returns to Arrowhead Stadium
with punchless Saints team. The Chiefs
are somewhat better off. His successor,
Paul Wiggin, says of Stram, ‘Tve never
met the man and have nothing against
Iran, but I want us to look real good.”
Betting favorite—Kansas City by 6.

Green Bay (0-2-0) at Cincinnati (1-1-
0)—-Ken Anderson is 'ail right and will

play for Bengali Archie Griffin danced
too much so Lcnvil Elliott will start

at running back. Packers may start Eric
Torkelson, a onetime star at Connect-
icut at halfback. Betting favorite—Cin-
cinnati by 17.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Buffalo (0-2-0) at Tampa Bay

(0-2-0)—Bills may have to play without
their best receivers, Bob Chandler and'
Paul Seymour. The defense has im-
proved. Buccaneers have yet to score.
Betting favorite—Buffalo by 10.

Cleveland (1-1-0) at Denver (I -1-0)

—

Browns start at running back non-
related Greg Pruitt and Mike Pruitt.
Latter is rookie who fumbled three
times in late loss to Steelers. Brian
Sipe continues at quarterback. It’s a
big same for Denver, which has easy
schedule. Betting favorite—Denver by 7.
New England (1-1-0) at Pittsburgh

(1-1-0)—Patriots upset Dolphins be-
cause the quarterback, Steve Grogan,
got away with running the ball. He
won’t against the Steelers, who regain
Lynn Swann at wide -receiver. The
other one, John Stallworth, is good,
too. Betting favorite—Pittsburgh by 15.

Oakland (2-0-0) at Houston (2-0-0)

—

Raiders will double cover the Oiler

wide receivers, Ken Burrough and Bill

Johnson, and not worry about the tight

pnd. Mack Alston, who drops too many.
And they’ll win. Ken Stabler, the quar-

terback, is fit. Oiler defense has given

up only 3 points. Betting favorite—

Oakland by 3. .

' NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Minnesota (1-0-1) at Detroit (1-1-0)

— Vikings’. Jim Marshall starts bis

225th consecutive game, a record.

Vikes, who have passed more than

they have run, want to tune up ground

game and Hons have lost their best

defensive lineman. Herb Orvis. Greg
Landry is to start at quarterback for

first time in a year. Betting favorite

—Minnesota by 8.

'

Atlanta (0-2-0) at Chicago (24M))^—
Steve Bartkowski, Falcons’ passer, nr
sophomore slump. Bears will miss their

defensive leader, Doug Buffone. Ross
Brupbacher is the replacement at line-

backer. Betting favorite—Chicago by
•5.

San Francisco (1-1-0) at Seattle (0-2*

0>—Jim Zorn, their quarterback, is Sea-
hawks’ leading rusher, which explains
impotent offense. With Del Williams
and Wilbur Jackson the runners, the
49ers ere stressing the ground game,
leaving Jim Plunkett overpaid. Betting
favorite—San Francisco by 11.

MONDAY NIGHT
Washington (2-0-0) at Philadelphia

(1-1-0)—Eagles upset the Redskins
twice last season, which caused George
Allen much grief. His players have been
reminded all week. Mike Hogan, im-
pressive Eagles’ rookie runner, was
coached by Joe Morrison, former Giant,
at Tennessee - Chattanooga. Betting
favorite—-Washington by 8.

German Leads in Skating
ROME, SepL 23 (DPI)—Thomas Nie-

der of West Germany led the men’s in-

dividual standing at the end of compul-
sory figures today in the world artistic

roller skating championships. Nieder
had 500.5 points. Another West Ger-
man, Michel Butzke, was second with
492.6.

Sports Today
BASEBALL

Mets vs. Chicago Cubs, at Shea Stadium,
Roosevelt Avenue and 126th Street,

8 PJ1 «“*> '

Yankees vs. Tigers, at Detroit fMwfalai— Channel 11, 8PM) (Sadia— WHCA, .

7:55 PM.)
BOXING

JDavey VasQuez vs. Dan Trazinski, bantam'
weights, .10 rounds and Justice Ortiz vs.
Hector Diaz In a junior lightweight semi-
final bout, 10 rounds, at Sunnyside Gar-
den, Queens Boulevard and 45th Street,
Sunnyside, Queens. First preliminary, &3Q

HARNESS RACING
-Yonkers Raceway, Central and Yonkers
1

Avenues, 8 PM.
Meadowlands Race Traci, East Rutherford,

^ pjtf
.Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, l PM.
,
MonticeUo (N.Y.) Raceway, & PM.

JALALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street,

Bridgeport, Conn., 7:15 PM. fFgft 28,
Connecticut Turnpike).

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Belmont Park- ELmont, LX, 1:30 PM.
Monmouth Park, Oceanport, NJ„ 1:30 PM

Judge Seeks Rehearing
For Suspended Players
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., SepL 23

(AP)—A Federal judge said today he
was trying to get toe National Colle-

giate Athletic Association to conduct a
new bearing on- suspensions imposed
upon two Michigan State University- -
football starters. They were suspended:

for using a fan’s credit card to buy -

,

clothing.

United States District Court Judge
Noel Fox said he sought the rehearing
for Joe Hunt, a defensive back, and
Michael Cobb, a tightend, in a confer-
ence call involving lawyers for the ;

N.CA.A-. Michigan State, Cobb ami '

Hunt The reason for the judge's call -

was a letter he received from Hunt’s
mother. Noia Hunt of Toledo Ohio, said ;

her son wants to play professional
football to relieve her of the burden of
supporting six sons.
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SELL YOUR CAR FAST
We Have The Buyers W^ng

Can

(516) 825-1915

linkingFarA Goad UsedCorf

FREE Dial-A-Used Car Service

WHYSHOPAROUND!
We have Dealer Ac I’rivale

Owner

NO OBLIGATION
National Consnniers C<w)p

(516)825-1915

TEACHERS!

Check job offerings in

The Week In Review

(Section 4) every Sun-

day and in the “About

Education." news and
•advertising 'feature

everyWednesday.

Renault Introduces
the small car

with a big offer.*

II Your local authorized Renault 5 dealer hasa special factory

' introductory offer to make you. Come in and test drive

B our sporty Renault 5. Ifyou like itgo ahead and make
the best deal possible with you rdealer. Buythe car.

I

I

I

I

IE

$250INTRODUCTORYOFFER

He'll then give you a cash dividend certificate

worth $250. Mail it to Rena ultUSA Inc within

10daysofyourR-5's
delivery date and
Renault USA,
Inc. will send
you a check for

5250.

Final deadline for receipt ofcertifl-

caleat Renault USA. Inc is

November 10, 1976, however,

physical delivery of the car

mustbe made on or before
• October 31. 1976. Offer

void in California.

RENAULT 5 Model shown is the Renau ft5 TL,

slickerpricedatonly$3^95.

- P.O.E. East coast Pske ejclutelramKiTLito, dealer optoi^equfpi^.SUipe and oncost
ll

A
^RenaultS is thewin”car in Europe.

This offer is an incentive to findoutwhy.
j

Renault is now the numberone
automotive manufacturer in ail of Europe,

ahead of even Volkswagen and Rat And
our sporty Renault 5 is the big reasonwhy.
With European sales well over the

lone million mark, the'Renat It 5.has proven

itself among some of the most demanding
car buyers on earth. The Renault 5 is

now being sold in the U.S. with.a special

introductory offer. Because we know
that once you've driven this international

best-seller you'll think twice before you

consider a Honda, a Chevette or a Rabbit.

Test drivethe Renault 5 at:

The Renault 5 boasts many standard
_

features like front-wheel drive and Michelin

steel-belted radials. But we'd like to

highlightjusttwo im portant qualifies.

Economy and comfort The R-5 starts with

a low sticker price and then goes on to

deliver outstanding gas economy. You can

get40 MPG highway/28 city. These are

EPA estimates. Your actual mileage may
vary depending on the type of drivingyou
do, yourdriving habits, your car’s

condition and optional equipment.

The Renault5 deliverya big dose

of comfort, too! You get it from bio-engi-

neered seats plus a fully independent

suspension system laid out over the

longest wheelbase ofany car in this class.

People magazine has recently noted , .

thatthe Renault5 is now the
u
in"car in \

Europe. They pointed out that a certain

glamorous young Princess recentlygave
'

up herRat for a Renault Nowthis

remarkable car is available in America. -

Come in for a test drive, because the !

sporty Renault5 pays offin a lot ofways

besides the $250 offer.

/
NEW YORK CUT

Meteor Motors, Inc.

923 39th Street

Brooklyn 11219
212633^500

Penn Motors Sales

& Service, Ltd.

1 118 Pemtsytoani? Avenue
Brooklyn 11207.

212257-8150

Rabin Ford-Renault Sales, Inc.

2385RichmondAvenue
Staten island 10314
212698-2121

Cars of Franca, Inc.

57-15 Northern Boulevard

Woodside 11377
212932-3220 *

LONG ISLAND

Guardian Auto
SalesCorporation

813 MontaukHwy.
“ port 11 705
516472-1900

Performance Imports, Inc.

782 Northern Boulevard

Great Neck, N.Y. 1 1021
516829-9400

Old Country Car Service, (.til.

12 N. Jerusalem Avenue
HicksvSIe 11807

-

516935-5480

Cold Spring Imports

800 W. Jericho Tpke.

Huntington 1 1743
516692-6465

Sportique Motors, Ltd.

1249 1JerichoTumpIke

Huntington 11 743
516427-2222

VichdieCorporation

5LELMontauk Hwy.
Lindenhurst 1 1757
516888-0077

Schmitt AJahn, Inc.

1398 Roanoke Avenue
Riverhead 11901
516369-2766

Smith Haven Renault

827 Jericho Tpke.

SL James 11/80
516724-4070

WESTCHESTER

Bedford HBls Renault

531 N. Bedford Road
Bedford Hills 10507
914241-3600

Higgins Brothers, Inc.

Routes
Mahcpae 10541
9146284972

Tappan Motors, Inc.

300-310 N. Broadway
North Tarrytown 10591
9146314040

NEWJERSEY

Chatham Motors, Ud.
2 19 Main Street

Chatham, NJ. 07928
201 635-7700

MaJIon Renault

443 E. Main Street

E. Orange. NJ,07018.
201 675-3900

Koptin Motors

429 N. Broad Street

Elizabeth, N.J. 07208
201354-6100

DiamondMatasof
Englewood Cliffs, Inc.

lOOSviran Avenue

Englewood Cliffs, NJ. 07632
201461-6060

Hackensack Renaidt

320 River Street

Hackensack, NJ. 07601
201 487-6700

La Monsa Motor Company
161 Franklin Tpke.

Mahwah, NJ.07430
201 529-1300

Morristown European

Motors, Inc.

169 Washington Start

Morristown. NJ. 07960
201539-1958

Kerah (Conner, Inc.

Route46
Pine Brook.-NJ. 07058
201227-3100

North Jersey Motors, Inc.

565 Broadway
Westwood, NJ.07675
201 666-3150

CONNECTICUT

Eastman Greenwich Motors, he.
241 W. Putnam Avenue
Greenwich, Conn.(£830
203869-8900
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' Bertie G. Schwartz Is Dead at 74;

An Authority on Jewish Books

Sesllp
GKStfES^-atnWti Ttoraa (McOw- Mar* Barry

An Autnonty on jewisn books -r* R

unnetf Oweft. IK W. 7W ««*» U’W'AOT,°

^ 5 0O..22, atj.AJ*. Brook* Frank HI Mueflft, Hanaro

* By THOMAS W. ENNIS w^*~p£*l SortoG^j. MjHh
Bertie G. Schwartz, a writer and au- Hie book has become a textbook of Jew- MrMmll^ssnim fE2£ i p.mllvrr n

.* thority on books dealing with Jewish ish educatons and was recently repub- BfthSME 7
.'culture and institutions who had a long listed in paperback by Schocken Books. & aft?"

W"L ^2^*7
association with Jewish philanthropies in Mira. Schwartz was the donor of the MUJKjjjHJg* JSSSmmEIF# SS^. ml n -nhK,Sriiau

’

a New York; died Wednesday at Columbus (Shades and Bertie G. Schwartz Reading Kaonttr am nuro. Lovt™ w of *
p1TOe.BrtifabF.v Hospital of a heart attack She was 75 Room and Lihnny at the Steinberg Center $S£

SwflS old and lived at 146 Central Park of the American Jewish Congress at 16 KAjfffi SS %££££
j West. East 85th Street She was an editorial Jg&bNBk rf ZSSSm

Mrs. Schwartz spent many years doing consultant to Judaica Book News, a mb
f
g5^<

*SS
f^n

ySiIS Fdmxb Umy Rothteck, Hznarii
'

'volunteer work for the American Jewish .. * .. «dUM ftntuo.EwirB tasorWWteyA.

Congress and the National Jewish Wei- w s*iz&m, ymmol
. fare Board, the Federation of Jewish Phil- A“®r

i“
n Jewish Congress prreentedher ^ aju Rh23Wf

7*ti FttamUt^ **»««, smorM
• - anthropies and other organizations. She ^ wWfiwtehS^wm atr. fw^Bwn- sc»i«ftEA.Jr.
’* was the first woman president of the ™ h!£ B*^*Hsrte«o. schwtzrBartfeG.
4 Jewish Book Council of the National Jewirii culture and community hfe. ™ SS'cS. MhaWtarST swdw^R sntt.AS.dM h.

“ Jewish Welfare Board. Was Hadassah Vice President GrumBoM. swi*«*,jbw*
• Mrs. Schwartz was a vice president of . Mrs. Schwartz was a former vice oresi- fwn .hiu omfc

.
Fiirfuw, cw»« G™w*Hta*m sowin,BHna

RHdrCkrttsS.

Robrtldi# Danrfd

Rothteck, Hannah

Rioso, Whiter A.

Sahaufe YMmb L
Scftactt, Smcr M.

Sctmltfb EJL Jr.

- Jewish Book Council of the National
" Jewish Welfare Board.

;

• Mrs. Schwartz was a vice president of

Was HaAwmli Vice President

Mrs. Schwartz was a former vice presi-

the National Women’s League for Con- dent of the New York chapter of Hadas-
servative Judaism and a member of the sah and was a member of the board of

n Task Force on Art and Literature in trustees of Congregation B’nai Jeshumn
r Jewish Life of the Federation of Jewish of 257 West 88th Street
- Philanthropies. Bertie Grad Schwartz, a native New
• ' f

, vn„jMC Yorker, received a law degree from New
l 1 Led Courses for librarians v-rf,

mt of the New York chapter of Hadas- JSnre ^ B*™rt c
ih and was a member of the board of (tons to tt» ioai Hwrt Fond. • *wiMdfr,.pMflp wu, AOut

ustees of Congregation B’nai Jeshumn ^hK^STSTb. d>U
Wmn'i£ iftrtHnou.

257 West 88ffrStreet ££/£* S3
"JSSWTmSS a^Hmra. yttwnom.

Bertie Grad Schwartz, a native New krev&-sm. Mmd of
VNteta««' Ro50

>rker, received a law degree from New <£ «£!
irk University in 1926 and was admit- fSff'jSSSmllLVTJmo £2?
d to the New York bar in 1946* biit a-Tnilm}

Uwota^ Sw,KW yoBBfcjKi

wer practiced. wlsbts axpnaxkm of srmpittrr to bo „

‘ ‘
' , _ , Yorker, received a law decree from New RB**1' of rum mi wwbzbvsmh vitiss, joum

C ltd Cootk, for librarian Yo* tt3S3??ta i«eST^?lSE S^-JSS^SS.'ZSTS^
" She conducted courses for synagogue ted to the New York bar in 1946* but fcjkr?*i^^ul 1

J
t

r
ll,

n.m?i!
lJWB“HUM' 5*’fB«w *oa”’ Jir*

.! libraiians and had organized a basic Jew- never practiced. iSrAmnmir b m „ .
!

- fch home library that was distributed She is^mrived by two sons,- Stuart ^
; thraigh Jewish groups. G. and Ernest a daughter, Louise Horo- lakbzert—sww He<n mwmj. cjll, hwm Bruononar or Mta- w

. With her husband, the late Charles witz, and six grandchildren. STlSS'ttSWbttTwiXSS

. Schwartz, a lawyer, she wrote “A Modem A funeral service will be held at noon st Anwia kbji owwi, m wm»- mt»ick tt Hen-,

.Interpretation of Judaism: Faith Through Monday at the Riverside, 180 West 76th £1* y 3r£ vouS^a.YriB^
^Reason,” published by Macmillan in 1946 . Street. mC

rj!l'
S:4S ajl vrwi

- “jfSiKMT V°,w*Pf,jfaiawl «*

Eagene Schmidt Jr. Dies; Willson H. Coates, a Professor

^Insurance Executive Was
.

At U. of Rochester, Is Dead at 77

LEVEKBAUU-Snrnw, baton* hn-
bnd Of FtoTKK*. iMfetfl flflKT ot
Aadiw, MMta^Hoit^ JMlMdi
and Jans. Cbortshwi broltnr of HanW
Kan aadIRmbo Hhtt, adorn* mod.
fatbor. Senrim RMay MU5 AM. of
Gartwroan-S ttmwria Qw- of Itoy RX. Churdx, E. «ta St anl

fbi

I

^ * Crowtooe, R Hmliroa Ptw. Iraobm, 9X5
rtsi.1

- **- .VWHw fmlbsmim
Wilson H. Coates, professor emeritus t^ysibaum—soYwar.

.
Hb mm 7 to 10 pjb.

A Specialist an Railroads at
°L^S

11

: ffi»£
lsas‘J*-sSs

s

K!SlM^?5lSr ester, died yesterday at Genesee Hospital to ttw.iaomr.*w • jbi bS^Sww?OTA^5cte^^2:

, in Uat city. He was 77 yeHS old. S" Jffi SSSeT'hJnSJISS: STSS
4 Eugene A. Schmidt Jr., who retired Professor Coates taught at the uni- 5s * ^ ^ soiACHT-Eitooot- a. m swt a
? In 1969 as senior vice president and treaa- versity from 1926 to 1965. A specialist FrtodMjjefoT&wc- mnSS “SaSUr jum “?
* urer of the Metropolitan life Insurance in British studies and Western European **&*J-J*M '•‘R.25SL **
" Company died Tuesday in his home, 55 cultural history, he was founder and for- of um an* tin mm mjSHSi bXE SiflSii ^»»wSaM^VwM
Grosvenor Road, Short Hills, NJ. He was mer editor of a journal called The Com- SEn*. *

,

ttB
n?
aa
?rrtfl*1

,

st

72 years old. - parative Study in Society and Histray. SlrBi. oSX wSJTimSE
Schmidt joined Metropolitan in He was bom in Japan, the son of a£i 55SLs

BS 22 ^Sai
,5
*JSS «S5Sdt^b5SS* a!

to

j?
p^ ^

1 T932 as a railroad investment analyst, Christian missionaries. He attended the iSL£T^kJ!
cp
&ff J-R°*S?iT S/

11*' NJ" 00 s«dttbcr
-aod throughout his career he was rec- University of British Columbia, where he wnX«i!^M?jml2S5
: .wnized as an oi^hority an raalroad securi- earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in S!Ls*-

lJSS& »*.**« an* Mn. Aritor c. uSr,
• tfesTAt times during his earlier years 1920 . He became a Rhodes Scholar in

piwith Metropolitan, when various rail- 1923
, earning his master's degree at Ox- ^

^

T_f ?IIV^0? 1_
to <

?
I

?
P morlal **vteUt Monwr Mnortai

nwls were having financial difficulties, ford University before going to Cornell *
he was a member of numerous bondhoid- for his Ph.D. m 1926.

levitaw—

D

avid
,
m. at r» r Rod»w, S^TTpjl “ *nSm

^eis* pratective committees.
. In 1966 he wrote “The Emereenoe of ftwaw»d of.ewa, wtN^r Nston S,*SS3iaSrtIi

,
iyta5Sw ,

ciSS

Etawal HOIM, 1167 Monhok Hlah-n Mastic. LI. Mast Of Rasomo-
thm St Jmto's RX. Owreh, Mastic
Batch, SatunJay, ?:3B AJL Momnil
St. Raymomrs Cenmnr. Bran. In

LEVITAN—David M. of Far RuUmwr,
saddanhr on Swtwahw tL Mmnd
bustnod of Cr.ta, Htar of Hoboo
an* Oscar, lovtoo aramRalhor of Rrav
aid. Shari ao* Tamar, ptmbarab o»-
pan pbaso espy.

USSY—Anastasia F„ on Saphobtf 22,
1WS. Beloved stator of UHlon Patter.

Survived tar 2 mbaws Homitf Locfe-

hantt ao* Oonald Parter. Rapaoba at

Ha wattor B. Coots Funeral Homo,
Third Avo. at as SL Mm of Chrtv-
Han -Burial SaMniay.11 AJL St. lono-
tins Loyola Chordk l otonaant ffooo-
lawa Cametary.

LOWY-AHrad. Of ItaMllo* LL Botovad

^
asn. jiiwecayecoumuHaa. In 1966 be WTOte ffle Emergence Of iwstaod of Cnda, Wbar of Notion

.
Mr. Schmidt was a member of the fi- Liberal Humanism.” Volume 2, “The Or- JJ?K' tnance committee of the board of directors deal of Liberal Humanism,” followed in w* pkom copy.

of the Chicago & North’ Western Railway 1970.
u,KS,

Ji&r “ ShMiS
- Company and served as a director of the Hr. Coates is survived by his wife, the survived t™ 2 nenhaws Howard ua-
* Chicago, St. Pawl, Minneapolis & Omaha former Hilda Altschnle, and three sisters. ^*^I

lrcbffi*
l

FuoS?*HomI
. [Railway. He was also active in the reor- -mw avo. «t «s s. u«s of dirt*-

«2£M,5S?
DfOTer&EioGrande

Edward Call, Ex-Newspaperman, tei®® V<4aJ'

i®:

’Ntrti^t
d
Stota?es

w
rf cmS^’an'd Led Fund-Raising Consultants

Triangle Industries Inc, Holmdel, NJ., — awf^na 0
MrSNw

d
of

I

Hv?
sod an honorary director of the First Na- Edward P- Call, a former, newspaper- «* jwhj.

tional Bank of Jersey City and the Trans- man and president since 1973 of Will, MmKai^ cbwwj,- 'wi iir rwv
portation Association of America. Folsom & Smith, fund-raising consultants, tTi^^>0

MhittnanMen?'
v. He is survived by his wife, the former of 19 West 44th Street in Manhattan,
lx>la MorydUh; two daughters, JoAnne S. ^ Wednesday at the White Plains Hos- W. ,** SSSS*5;

•
• pital Medical Center. He vras 70 yem

Tight grandchildren. . - . . . . . _ •njntstta (t& min east of Subid-

A memorial service will be held at 2 old «**d^ homes m White Plains and onto- b*v e««wwwi woodb«y,

- PM. today
.in Morrow Memorial Method- Bay Palm, Fla. mandle-uho f. ntafiiiiyon saPtan-i

?' 1576. Husband of Lfllo Marytnm
SOpnW, MbDr pT Ms. Jonna Sdipddl

• Madden an* Mrs. Arltur C LpInt.
brother of Mrs. Gtoraa PMnrt. Also
survived by oMM mndcMItta. Ma-
norial Hnfca at Morrow Memorial
MsModist Cburch m RldMwoo* Rd„
Maplewood, HJ. on Friday swtntir
24 at 2 PJL In Uou of flown
awMlKmou to TUt Memorial Fund
of Momar-Manorial Molbodrst Ounth

.
orM Ctnoor Fund ana Id ba appracl-

SOiWACTZ^fiarHp CmL dwnMd wfh
. of ft® lata Suite, botovad owflxr

of Stoart. Sdnortz; Untia Horowitz
an* Enwst Sdmarir, sdorad arond-
Mtbar of Any, Pnr aid Grapery
Schwartz an* Marilyn, Royar and
Diana Honwllz, door stitnr ot LudlM
Grad, Ron Maser and Iha laM Sadie
MU statu, Manila and William Gn*.
Services, 12 Noon. Monday at Tba
Rtvanhta,” 76Hi St. and Anstantani

n2E *>* *»nlhr WIM rocHn Sunday.
<t Ratnrt.. Ptar tattar of Bbm 7-10 PJA. al too anpol.
men, EvBlrn Sov«rpah> atid _HoroBro SCHWARTZ—Barilo S. TM Antricm
ft?8!-- jjffg Jawbti Oonorm National Wtanoa’s

«"!£l Dlvtiian -anrossa a dun ronao of

S^I lma_ amt bnreavamant ay tbo sudden
drtt of Bertie G. Sdtaartz. Wo
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mw™ with tte family and extend In
L.I. liUennefit Bom mhu comanry.

. hurH-n naruiin «& k»

ist Church, Maplewood,N

J

died Wednesday at the White Plains Hos- ^^^^ 1^ toSfio
pital Medical Center. He was 70 years ajl » “GuttenMirs'' toon Hrichp

old and had homes in White Plains and cw?"a**
2

Bnram^i
Bay Palm, Fla. MAHDLB—urlo F- floaeaiwiy on SaPtan-

hfr. Call, who TO bom in Larchmont,
*"J i

N. Y., attended the Sorbonne m Paris, Eiaiw strotn, a.itobyt n. Maiww.

where he became a reporter for the Paris ^ S
3S^^™L cSi * jimesl

edition of The New .York Herald. .
Private onaiiN. Manorial swvta ro

In the 1940’s, Mr. CaU published two j. mjl. m b«m.
Westchester County weekly newspapers, mi, hjl. « fbunday, saMambar

’ Alt UM7 WIMMVMMAr AU aMAMA| s-*wm jiiv—, V* r nlZl n |
MU inilUUHy

Donald H. Bryan. 48. Dies:« u j i , edition of The New York Herald- wrote owmuL Mumodai jwvka m aeriw um b

Was Chemical Company Official ^ cau published two j- « b-h, csafiL—
Westcheste- County weekly newspapers, >«d, hj- on^Ttoreday, soMambw maHmmMtad!

- : Donald H. Bryan, vice president of the The Bronxyffle RepOTter and The Tucka- “• m^“^ scHWAmwteiM g^pm a«*»
. Mobay Chemical Corporation and gen- hoe Record. He sold them m 19^ and ^
eral manager of its polyurethane dtii- became executive director of the Bronx- by 14 sromkiiiidnm. sWvtcu nd m- Mwartz, a 1

- skm, both in Pittsburgh, died Tuesday ^ Commlmity Fund,- and iato-^directed ;KSpS!
i at his home in Sewickley, Pa. Hie was 48 the White Plains Community Chest. He to Ewimmod hremit

*

1. tiun. a *w*
f years old. joined Will, Folsom & Smith in 1956. <BRg^5fe %
S. Mr. Bryan was associated with Mobay Mr. Call is survived by iris wife, the jSST d«wM m*ET jpm S&i!? *5

‘rface 1955 and served as district mana- former Jane Mullinex; a son. Dr. E. P. bcim, b«S2 g™scS
ger for six yaws in the company’s New Cali Jr.; a daughter, Katharine M. Call; * 1wri^itaniy.^ rferaSS rS^ KLSSty

= York City office. He was a native of St a stepson, Robert J. M. Abernathy, and R^na ^ StS®:
• Lotas and a graduttie of Oklahoma A.&&L seven grandchildren. bmc* aurani S*5Tb»tiaway Broca

-

He was a director of the Society of £»«»# •**? g gShESK rami wtIH

the Piasttes Industry and in 1975 re- Erroneous Listing Of Death omrdu intmant Gaia of h»wo JfJ!
ceived the orEramzarion’e certificate of ° canittuiT- vuhidb m a wi fit Schwartz m
honor inre^^S^f his “outstanding The name of Dr. iAwrence Myers to XSStirfc
servfce and leadership as founder and erroneously published in the death dei^<z

^gjgjErtA szold hadassah 5? rofSLi

*

fast chairman of the Urethane Safety notices of yesterday’s issue of The limes. Henrietta szore hadassah —
' GrtHip.” Dr- Moyers is the president of the medi-
*
: He is survived by Ins wife, the former cal staff at St Clare’s Hospital and

'

rt?>TVf» Curran, htvI three children. Health Center in Manhattan.

Jnrbii Omaress National Wotnao'x
Division efumses a *up asm of
ok an* baraavamanf a* tbt uddro
dnfh -of Bcrtta G. Sdtaartz. Wo
mount vrttb too taally and oztand to
ttMtt haartfaN xnapattir. Wa baw
Inf n aoo* frland, a member of Mr
Hattooal Board, an advisor to our
ioartab Aflalra OuamHtoo, the tomricr
and benefactor of Ibe Oaries end
Bertie G. Sdwiriz Ubrery and Raad-
lis Ran at tte Stanhen Hie Om-
oross House. In UAL Ite Women's
Division honored Mrs. Schwartz with
a Looks natemsn Wbn Award la
lecnanBton ot ttta etneraeUy of spirit
which moved Mr fn dm with otters
ber laarnlna, literary talanb, and os-
daratamtlna of tte rolrltaal riches
Inharant la croaltve Jewish ihHaa. Tte
Charles and Bertie C. Schwartz Library
nronrams will be a UirfM mnerial
to an oaMaadlwn wocoan of oer times.

LEONA F. CHAN IN, PresldenT
ESTHER H. KOLATOfr Exac. DlnKtir

Out, Mrs. Carol WW, DavM Mc-
Laod end Ian McLeod. Atio sonrtnrf
by 14 BnmckWIdnm. Services rod to-

tororaiTprtvate. No vttltaftoa. In lien

of flowers kindly maka cootribatleas

to Enetawood HosnltaL

McMANUS—Qlaen T. (m O’Hara], on
September 2Z. IV7&. BMororf wfto of

Jamas, devoted raotter nf James.
Brian, Patricia and Blaen WoHiwro.
Larina deonMar of Ada, tend sister

of Patricia Murphy, Maramf Uhr
an* KJthJeen Morfhy. Reporina Danis
S. O’Connor Riemi Homo. 91-05

Broda Ohim Drtn KHtawn Brochr
Foneral Saturday Mass of too Rasim-

rectloo 9:30, AJL at St Gatlmde's
Churdu Intaronanf Gain nf Haaron

.

Camriarr- Visiting 2-5 « 7-10 PJL

HENRIETTA SZOLD HADASSAH
isban* of
f Lrooaid
of Rasa-

1. Barnard.!
L, “Wart-
Hen* Aw.

Ifefltfp* 9pat!pEf
PARSES—Salle L, namad awar Sayt.

an ef aea 77. Botova* matter of I

Jewish Ctetsgruss. records wttti deep
-
sorrow the smsjIim' of Bwtta &
Schwartz, a dsdioM lea itir and a

. Iffo-toM ssneortor of
.
Jewish books

. and too nnwulnattoh of Jewtn adora-
tion. A dewtod member- of tte Gov-
ernina Owndfl and of Ite Cemmis-
ilons sa Jewish, Jflalrt rod JMG
Youth, she ssrrod with distinction an*
mdiagrine zeal. Tte Ctertes and
Bertie G. Sdrotrtz Reading Room aa*
Library will stand as a monument to

I tar oentresBy. her low of her poopte.
• and ter -dedication to, tt wort* of
- Jewlsti books. To ter tonlly, wo ex-
tend our brartfEtt ramtolencas,
RABBI ARTHUR RERTZBERG, Pres.

Naomi LEVINE. Ezacattw Dirador

SCHWARTZ—Bartta. Our Offkars and
Directors eztand deepesf symeathy to

tte family ef Bartto Schwartz, a be-

. tow* nest national Vice Presldtt,
who served devotedly for row 25

' yean. Founder and Hattooal Chairman
of oor Bookstan. Library and MHka-
tlons Dapartmonf sH» Its Mention,
Ste served with dedication and dls-

ttiKfton unttl tte day of tar death.
May tar mamory be forowr a btoss-

Mrs. M. MILTON PERRY, Natl. Pros.
Woman's -Lazgot tor

Conservative Jodbtan

Tte Rtwnlda, 7MbAdtor died Monday. Swt. 2B. Loving Sept. 23. 1974, dear sister of Vino** 197* Wile of tte toto Armando, sistor

fatter of Janet Horton, doer brother Fox, Elizabeth Fax, end Marion of Larisa MucdarMto, Mary DILada,

^ at Uty Marmao and Etta EhronwDrlh, Rowan- Ums* at St- PBW«* Church, Cenratta Ferrilto end GirisapM Ferrtl-

,.Mh tUsto Sorokas ware bald 10:45 AM Monday. Rasoslae at M. A. to. Frlands. mar all at Frank E.J
Widawdn; Corooll Funeral Home, km Haw York CampbriL; ktodlsw Aa* it H
wT^w, s&css^a^- E",!
? Iwwr mm at A. honltal for CHITCMMHW1A MnW W.,1^ mS Slrfv at w
sr-’YSiiS'sruYais: LrtSs/aSfflKiW!
snrtrobura, S> Car. in lieu of flowers, of Rnsa Patoskl end Ben, Harry end
memorials nay bu root to tte EpIko- EddU. Boridn. Swvjon Fridrr, 12J0 FITZGERALD—Nelto. Friends may all;

- pal Chon* Kane for CUldran, York, at 'Tte Rlvtmide," Braofclrn. ocean at tte williams Funonl Home on
S. car. P»rlw«ir» Prospect park. Broadway at 20 St, Bran* ontfl 9

BEHRER—Arnold M. Sr. on Sept. 22, CHRISTMAN—William Donald. Saresofa. AJL Sahnday.

197d of Gordon Oty, husbend of tte Hz. tonooriy of Hew York aty on

1% »rata torina toltar of Btebe» Aaoust «Il Hntend of tte lain Ann FUGFELD— Famfe. Batorod mother of

JHay. Arnold M., Jr. and M. Rsmsair Manly Christman, father of Mis. CUro- Sybil Gale, Florence Store S Herbert.

Boivnr, dear brother of Herbert M. line Body, brother nf Arthur. Albert A Loving grandmother, arrotenndmolber

lain Sarah, loving falter, of Elizabeth

Mvwsiro, «»b Sh ateSM&mws
Campbell, Madina Ae* at n St- S** 8**”. **«*ol.rial»..df

a<
nimUv SCHWARTZ-Bertte G. Tte Offlcws and

2SP°^£ SSS, -Board Of Directors of tte tatoraa-

fram 2 to 5 rod 7 to 9 PJL no
Thursday and Friday. Funeral mass
Church of sr. Jen Bariisto, 7* SL
& Lextoghm Avo- Sahnday at 10
AJL Internal! Gate of Heaven Cenm-
tory.

St. Qani's Hreoltal and Health C
record wthnanfound sorrow tte

of Dr. Brittain F. Pavne. Dr. F
bad served es consuttant in our De-
partment of Oridhalmotour since 1M7.
To hU bereaved Madly, wo axtood
SlOGUtSf

*j™|ggiCE |jEYERSrMJ>.|
ProsUont Medial Staff.

I

IL Nonal Cullbral Centers far Youth are
da, 7m St. an saddooa* bu tt dnfh

. of Mrs. Oiarias Schwartz, our betwed
M-ft. Tte Bmeto- “Barite" wbosa dodfotton and tatth

i Medical staff nr m our areinlzathm war many veers
ud Health .Center

. an nver be raoUcedi and in am-
id sorrow tte toss harts than will tea vacancy that
Pavnt- Dr. Pam can never be filled. Our warms aad
oHaat In our Do- ttustris an with tar dwr totally.

nwtouy since 1W7. Mrs. MURRAY SILVERSTONE. Pros,
rodly, wa extend ICCY lac.

A^Shniv20 ^ "** 9
n.rt? CB,hr' lw HJ- tetowad wtfa

AJL. Sahnday. pms-«emTira Gran, urttew « of tte tato Samoal, devoted matter of

_ . ,

FTtefc wowd Birniw of MV. Raymond Rtrtte Retatlm and
JSFELD-P*y**- Moved tariterof "*^3^ £ friends an ierttod to attend tt fn-
srtal Gale, Rerenco Step t Hertyt- neral services at tt Wontoa Rranal
Loving erandaottniv oraat-erandmoMier eranddauemar anstutp wium ana m But Front ft- Rad Bank,
* d«y„rtster of. AilUam, Smmte.B ^*5, NJ^m F®, sSaSro M. wSRm Sfflrtu Sarvtcvs tatey TO AJL gfrow Grrof^deyarpti.^ In, Wu Jf wW"* C^SodS5^”teta

apjShStt STEINBERG—Joseph, briroed falter efAn. at Awn. H, Brookhm. a™- ^ MoHy. Uebonaao, B»ot,.aarte. .rod

on nin uh.i.m.1. n . _ »- «» Kin-TiiHi, c u. .f imv b, D0? stenopre. oensaeo eranmaraar

Mfyfrs m d SHOOKHOFF—Sadie IL, 76 yean* .of 923
JSHS'jis' River Read, Mr Hawn. ILL, an
•

Thursday, Sootember 23. w*; at Modi

May, Arnold IL, Jr. told M- Rsmsoir Hanly Oalstman, father of Mis. C

SStt-TteS- brother of Herbert *L Una ^.brother of Arthur; Alba
and Alvin H. Abo survtvnd te * tte fata Edmund. Surriwd by

Loving grrodaottiwv oroaLgrandmotber
A tear sister of William, Samuel a

Beetztai Bncktoehanv dear sifter ot

TtecMora Graef, ai» survived by
eranddauebter Orts;:s>
atoeas Diana Gneff MacVeesh and

onndchlldmi and 2 oreeLurandddl- erandddldrmi. Sorotas wan private Dan Sfltrtk Sarofcas today

dram Friends may all at tte Fairchild contributions may to made to Partdn- “Wasfmbntar Chapels," com
Chapel. Franklin Aw. at 12 St„ Gar- sms Otsease Foundatton. MO West IN Aw- at Arame H. Brooklyn,

don dly. Friday 2-5 and » PJL St., N.YX.
. . .

hSYARSKY-Kalman We record with » =» *& ” w**™ F. morvw of Claim Elton, Ite Me StiWi. sranamuer or Kevin,

smw ItaSw of tfre brother of North Ctepate" » North III. Abo surriwd by ono araoddarob- Patrick E*«. Also wrolvatf by Ms faSh2?
fl

«a
h
i2?

-
JS

Srmmteerate Woman's Loeoua ttttoo Plaza, Great Hot*. I_L ter. 5enrtra SatonUy, Seat. 2S, ps® matter Edith F. Rrod, sewn Muttra .

Hwior^ytaUhS. ?5^TtebSWro- DagAMTO-RroNtt Tta,ttgritvrajBld
flffx H Y

C
ni!n*?^

,

.li

CK: Sd^ttrttt.Tutart? tesf^tote^f^Hrorttetattoto-cratettetou. SS»SSSFA1
Uf*'

*

^

is: la.ttftwausaib. j^sfss^
^Brooks «al at ber home here. Ton- DOERING—Henry K, on Sept. 22. 197&. of .Rttrt, dpratad mother of Sara rial CtewL Jcrema Aw at 17D.SL, Bayrn; dan- In

mrio DaSmtis. Wtwr of .RMbazd Do- j*** tetfc JUf- May ROHRUCH-OwW. nriovod totter of of LL MdztIiTIiJ

SJSSi SUSS*
*"* &^ 7to,P'M- *** •* “«• arondtatter SL, HwnslcmL

/
I.L

PLlaS^SSSlJS&T'm MOO* nrandtother. Sorokas today TOPB^Jtonianl C, «
tofirc^f ArnSd™

1

rad
j

day. Soot. 21 Mter » low 5bo hustend of. tte late EvWyh Marrtff

was tt widow of CePt BeMdwa ami tte late Sam Cadmas, drnfad
Brooks of Not York and drier of tte fattier of Entvn Douttaa of Brlar-

lato Alan Huron of Monlreal and How dHf Manor and Rosamomf VWncmm
York. Shu b Surehind tat a Meat,

BalSa*—*m
UJRKE—Georaa J- .

HawtbOTTm, H.Y-

OERM6—Henry Aw on Sept. 32, 197& of Rotet, davntad mother of San rial CtaPBl, -teremn Aw at 170 St, Baynw riow brother. Sorvtos today,
husband of the late Ewlyn Mwrtff »«t MarL dear stater or Msrtlo Bronx. Interment Stenm Gardens. / T FJL, “Parfcslda" Cteaels, Qnam
and tt late Sand Cubans, dnoM Arnold. Servlas today, 10 AJL, af Ckanctanr. Blvd at Mib An.. Forest Hills,
father of Entvn Douttaa of Briar- ^Wjteno North Omds," 55 North . - — — — ' n-.

dlft Manor and Rosamomf VUntman Stetkm Ptara (roposta R-R. staten),
of OW GimaNrich. Coon., dear brother Groat Nock. L.I. In Itou of flown *

i ——

.

nf CtarloHa ©Bering of Now Rochrila. cmdribnltong to tte Amoricu Ctacro I I
Also sffirwl'sreas by two grandsons and Society «d/or Lhxk Hill Hospital I
throe areat-

a

randdauahtai. A mu- would be appreciated. - - |
mortal scrofa will to offend at
Trinity Episcopal Chore*. -Now Do-

fffmnrfal grrtiirz*;

Lavtsmv-aiabeHi

Levitan, D«W ML

Lbnr,Ao>iti)bF,

Lowy, Alfred

MaaaOfi, Hanaaa

Mwdtov UrtoF.

McLeod, Harry L

ieatlp «Hnanm

lxatfbMjsaB,BS5®iSBSs ‘SKTswaki ss-^g.s
GTTteUF. A trorawtel

H5 friomfliron * hi* wtt wl« » Sum a rarttito faJv» Cikwp RcNtii*,' row oan" ^*>-4

wSH* w far

§££, ^ jSiwfc* J. ***£1
k

JEROME KWPOWLMA, w. griowd btnbnd of ^SSidrv Srat. V, 'WL KLELLcT—4r. .
Soptaior P'^^*^ nttr of Gottar* *•? T: , u MOfuto tad w »p*. v--r

Bawjtt'sjgw
asaaaiawe BSm - *

'
? be fcrid on Wdnejdar, Sapfc 27, Mayor Wear, row* lww*™ _ i *LcrF^£i!;'r.- uH.;1l»

Jn MU to trM *r V-^PS1
- T***

at IT A M u^MOfiito ted, re-
.

.i“. war

SA ta nowen. **«£**?£!! -\-*
m The Rmnovalt ItoRhlL, ® , J;

•'•* • z- •.

CeiMr ctfnnkim tt ttroood. w.

teobtadtr caottfl wA Bo w*tt» **'
I ittmgturip

will bo held on WdMMfar, S»t 2h
W7S, at 2 PJL i

wwfia,5S
rrrDy m « rawm • mmww

CfllflJMO J- SlUffOHBr Rabu in fffyttmrrnui
Bft£-Attr ^Se^-A WL ^ M^S^j.Marytes, PresMeot ^CMMhV U» S. K. R> Rrifrvo- rin/Eff«WItltiD IL
ef tt I rie Slabelh ynuHG-JKfc d Maw York, on Sear, of Mktlt. .Caw «
by Ms dawbttr ttwti

51 Husband of Ew (roe SSw fa Ml te iutteo . tei-
chHdron and faro broHw*_»*»g 2bTWWw«“ ^[ya » " Low, MARIE

e
»i

AHWR^KDffHT*, 7*"
M»f R TUEto*5«i{

l

V
S-BSlUH*.
ttwais»»A?

to HanyAima gttfad CMldrwt'i

Hospital, Eostb, Ba. or ite Amzrl-.

on soewr.

"-tttWfeno.
man and unde.

W3CSY THB305H fCiJ2R.^y »-,i; Mto-
KjTOCaTEN M *f-

EWi NEW TCSJt 37*5%
T3MiWNTE PUWliV
5TJ CO. 1-<* nrn£*
CT tVfTi57.13.xf.caL
CT5lsea.fr, r. ^

beloved sister of Joseph, Robert, oraat-uRadmottr af Andrew and Dab-
OMitos and Rita Lohan. Reposing at ra. dear atatar of Bethr vnuzbtuw
St Angola Kail Qmwnt, 28u wash- and Altai Fetetaum. Sandras at HaU-
tagton Avenue, Brooklyn, until Satar- nun's Memorial Cteoei, Route 59,
day, 9 AJL Mass at Qom of all String vailar, N.Y. today at M AJIL
Saints 'R- C. Ctordi, 9:45 AJL Vbflw RUSSO—WbRner A. Dtwted tertupdot
teg hoon M PJL - Janet (Hood), taring fatbwdfnu-

AJL Visit- RUSSO—WbRner A. Dawted tesbapd of
CWoodJ. taring fattaTwilu:

Into hos- llam A* bound son of Maria rod
totter of brother af Maty Torana and LiUtan

. Mathilda Throw: Rwutas at Pitta Funeral
rofHantef McDonald Avit, Brooklyn,md grand- until Monday, 7: IS AJL Mass of tte
4S AJL at Rerorrectlon at tte ImmaculaM Heart

SMIiws' services

LUBAVITCH WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION
REMINDS ALL JEWISH WOMEN AND GIRLS

One of foe most beautiful observances bestowed upon the Jewish woman to keep, is foe k

dfing of.foe Sabbath and holiday candles—which brings light, holiness, warmth and unity i

her home.

In connection with foe world-wide mitzvah campaign inaugurated by the Lubavitcher Re

Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, which calls for the observance—among other mitzvos-

all Jewish women of the Sabbath and holiday candle-lighting tradition, at the proper time

with foe appropriate benedictionfs), and stresses that not only the mother do so, but that

girls in the home from foe age of three and up should also light foe Sabbath and holiday car,

dies, just prior to foe mother’s lighting them.

The R«Uw has Issued an urgent appeal, at this pre-holiday season, to afl Jewish won*
and girts to acturffy observe the Sabbath and holiday cande-fighting tradition.

We are offering here a convenient chart which- gives foe proper time of candle-lighting for ead

of foe Sabbaths and holidays occurring during foe coming festive month. The chart also in

eludes foe transliteration of foe proper benedictionCs) and indicates which should be recited c

that particular day after lighting foe candles.

Please note that foe times indicated in this -chart are fbr the Metropolitan New York City area

E.D.S.T. If in doubt as to foe proper fimes in your area, consult a competent rabbinic authority.

We wish you all a Kesivo Vachasimo Tovo fbr a good and sweet year.

Date Hoffday Time Blesslng(s)

Sept 24 First eve of Rosh Hashono 6:30 #1 & #6 1

Sept 25 Second eve of Rosh Hashono 7:37 #2 & #6
Oct 1 Shabbos Shuva 6:21 #7
Oct. 3 EveofYom-Kippur 6:17 #3&#6
Oct. 8 First eve of Succos 6:09 #4& #6
Oct 9 Second .eve of Succos 7:16 35 & #6

Oct 15 Eve of Shmmi Atzeres 5:58 #4&#6
Oct. 16 Eve of Simchas Torah 7:05 &5 & #6

Oct 22 Shabbos Bereishis 5:48 #7

BLESSINGS
#1 BORUCH A-TOH ADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU MELECH HO-OLOM A-SHER KI-DE-SHO-fJl

BEMITZ-VO-SOV V-TZI-VO-NU LE-HAD-JJK NER SHEL SHA-BOS VSHEL YOM HA2
KORON

#2 BO-RUCH A-TOH ADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU MELECH HO-OLOM A-SHER KI-DE-SHO-N
BEMITZ-VO-SOV V-TZI-VO-NU LE-HAD-UK NER SHEL YOM HAZIKORON

]
#3 BO-RUCH A-TOH ADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU MELECH HO-OLOM A-SHER KI-DE-SHCW

BEMI7Z-VO-SC)V V-TZI-VO-NU LE-HAD-UK NER SHEL YOM HAKI-PURIM

#4 BO-RUCH A-TOH ADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU MELECH HO-OLOM A-SHER Kf-DE-SHO-Ji
BEMITZ-VO-SOV V-TZI-VO-NU LE-HAD-UK NER SHEL SHA-BOS VSHEL YOM TOV

#5 BO-RUCH A-TOH ADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU MELECH HO-OLOM A-SHER KMDE-SHO-N
BEMITZ-VO-SOV V-TZI-VO-NU LE-HAD-UK NER SHEL YOM-TOV

#8 BO-RUCH A-TOH.ADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU MELECH HO-OLOM SHE-HEH-CHE-Y0H4
VI-KI-YE-MO-NU VrHI-GI-O-NU LiZ-MAN HA-ZEH

#7 BO-RUCH A-TOH ADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU. MELECH HO-OLOM A-SHER KI-DE-SHCM
BEMITZ-VO-SOV V-TQ-VO-NU LE-HAD-UK NER SHEL SHA-BOS KO-DESH

lightcandles rfter sunset so as not to desecrate foe Shabbos. Ft is fe

biddento light foe candles after sunset

ON HOUDAYS, ft is forbidden to create a new fire by striking a match, lighter, etc. However,k permjssabte to use a flame already burning continuously since before the inception of®
holiday, such as a pilot light gas or candle flame.

Fbr more information concerning foe above, write to:'

U
S*o2ESJlS

r

?r^^?iMa^^
,

^729jS?
770 EASTCRH PARKWAY,

• BROOKLYN, N-Y. 1121 3 or caH-(212) 493-9650 or 774*2060.

Safctud% %tragnmtr
49 W.47tt St, N.Y.CL 581-2839; 53S-9B34

WDIiam Nelkin, President

5?3?*Sim4 fffltttw J&rtmcw-13rfi

SUTTON PLACE
SYNAGOGUE

885 East 5Xst Street

Rabbi Oarid 8. Kabau,

Canter Misha Raitzin ef the

SffIBHa 24
*25*21

WlWhMiW
McRM^&M^dKfc

Rafimah Chair will officiate

Mg the wrong High

Holy Days.

ALL WELCOME

T£W1£GATESIFPUTS
ShaanjTBHasfFInhbc
3mrosaBiu.aMin

uimcG—

G

aoraa J. HHlum H.Tu imny tpncanai crorcn, • -neat ire uHomn
^cSPaint htriband at Rosttla M. dvllto Saturday, 11:30 A-H- In lieu Son and

sSm, tottr of G»r» E- tt Rare of flam donation to Colbom Mo- drop* *

iqmjaransae .saigtfkrr "• m
-SSheBSKS a bs * si"s£ -i

GLEtCHENHAUS— Marilyn. H. Edttnx
Son and Emetoyan wish to anrea
jtoaport omwtty to Itaboit GMchan-
tens and family on tt passing of

Dlradora at Tim Jewfsti Guild for tt
Blind, Hs Woman1* Dlriston and Staff,

AJk. edambmanl Gain of Homo-
Id Itan of flown please sand ore
frlbuttons to tt Rntttarlan Hos-
pital, Rale* S. Blame, M-ft, tor

resMant of TtaGolM,
u a Barter of tt« men, he unftog-

•«sh«h*
Fs5r hS£ ESJEi&3JrEnZb—..I taiiie m Y— wbm family gill Sorviwd by ofobf omddUUim vKl num vHb den iuiuw. ite mhsIbi

tte* taHolY RraSro OwdilullSnp Broadway, (207 -ft) Tuonal Hast tt friend. As PrasManfoTlta. GolW,

- tst asss^®. 5^^ n&vjAse^-tpprecuma. [ ilea of flonen ntaase send ere ofnoiy *at tt pace In proeresatve
quinElL-Ontotoptior RaUn, of

Iribnttons to tt PradMorlan Hre tWoUej and adlim. Rbi vision end
Topeka, Karea*. on Sant 27, mi. Be; ^i, UA j. Haora. ILDl, tor leadeniito estokllsbad Urn n tt dero

- loved husband of Susan Cofa, dewtod ^ of saorUy analysis. Appflod to Tte
fatter af RancoKa Bte, kntt ran forsoN—

H

airy. Tte Monten l Offt Guild, these state MAs were vital In

: of Mrs. Hilary Barratt Brawn *td Retail merchants tasoctaed adnndng^D toward mrtattar re
Retart Joan CameMI of tt* York. Board of Trade, lac^ express tteir Ira to Hind tt risaally Impaired
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Schools Termed a Failure;;

y York Regents Order Study

ied From Page Al

Mm

ICN

'I**'-
IM >

Tim*

e £-j

; tt

***•

stating impact : on ' the

avner added; and the im-
' examined in the study”

- k City,-Irving Anker, die

:hanceUor; said that both

• rd-of Education “win .wd-
. ly of the- school system":

N one that would demon-

,ct of inadequate financing,

myinced that, given the

*the finances,, we are one

pool systems in the coun-
'v said.

‘

which was first proposed
ill evunine, among other

ystem's experiences with

A derations. ..

™ Vails must he worked oiifc-4.*

41 * |j
Important question of where

“flQtfor the project -will come
* here said that; the study

; :
y be undertaken by' aape-.

*
. . , "dng directly under the Re-

etable for the project has

. .... ished.

-— -, .; <te 15 members of the board
* study. Two mpnbers- were
‘ Kenneth B, Clark, the psy-

' William Jovanovich, the

‘"••'.larcouit. Brace Jov&novich.

ser, Alexander J. Allan Jr.

«,.ned.
’ ''

'*
•“’‘'-“-i *^*ho said he agreed that the

_ _ "iS a failure, declared: •

of not doing much about
'iff study it The Now York

.. :hoo!s need, another study
' City needs more deficits.”

, .
/ich said that the problem
leatedly "studied and re-

..‘Jined and re-examined and’
^e-exhumed;”

.

mer said this would be no
/.‘‘Call it a campaign, call

- said, adding that out of
- ^*5e a plan for action.

...
. ^ who served as Commis-

"
- * r

estigation tmder the late
- -

, . H. La Guardia, has in past" * a number of major studies

s* (al and educational opera-
s co-author of the 1951

r * •

: gement Study of the Board'*
‘ which pointed up—man^

- I ;they become major issues

/—deficiencies in the sys-

construction
.
program and

nination procedures.
zheimer.Jr., the board's vice

... id that no major study had.
"

" - ‘e of school decentralization

-c* City. The present set-up
xalized districts, with each
lg jurisdiction over the ele-
!
junior high schools' in its

nto existence in 1970 after

Widespread complaints that tho central-
ized system had become toq bureau^atic
-aha unresponsive tq community 'concerns
and needs. But Dr Clark; who-nqted that
ne, tod, had. made .many studies, stuck
to his objections, > . • ~ .•

"Studies are a useful way of doddhe
probtems,” he said..

, ;

. Implementation Urged
Afterwards, Dr. .Claris said,that instead

of a new study he would like to see the
New York City system compeUed to im-
.pfemeot, the recomroendations of past’
studies<*and to institute standards, of ac-
countability for educators , and achieve-
ment far pupils.. .

' " ..'

Mr. Yavner said that his charge that
the system was a failure was based on
such factors as widespread reading ratar-
dation in the system and poor pupil at-
tendance rates. ...
The" exchanges between the Regents

took place daring a meeting here that
Theodore M.; Black, the board’s chancel-
lor, described as a “historic - occasion."
‘..Under, a new board policy. Chancellor.
Black said, board meetings are now open
to the-pressed the pnbhc. Today’s pub-
lic session, came after nearly six: hours'
of private1 committee meetings, including
a dosed meeting of the committee ofthe
whole, which consists of the entire board.
The .public session Hasted '.. about 40
minutes "before -it had tp. be. adjourned
because of a scheduled commencement’
It will be continued tomorrow morning.

E-

TV SHOWING OF ‘MASADA’
IS PROTESTED BY JEWS

? The -Jewish Community . Relations
Council of New York protested yesterday
the ' scheduled showing- tonight, at 10
PJMl on WOR-TV, Channel 9, of a Elm
entitled ‘‘Masada” because it aliegedly-

seeks to : coavert Jews, to, Christianity.

"Masada” was 'produced by
. Morris

Cerullo, president of World Evangelism,
Inc., a. ,California-based Christian mis-
sionary group. It dramatizes the martyr-
dom of 960 Jews trapped op a wilder-
ness Outpost by Roman troops.
The Jewish Community Relations

Council did notr protest' the topic' per se,

but expressed. concent .over .Mr. Cemllo’s
appeal for funds at the eda ofthe'pro-
grata, his missionary-type mess
his' offer of a free "Masada Medallion" to
all viewers who requested onp 'by-mail.

The Council was also grieved that the
program was scheduled for. prune time
on the beginning of the Jewish High Holy
Days. ..

A spokesman for WOR said later, that
at the opening and closing Of th'e^ pro-
gram tonight the station wduld point out
that the film was sponsored, by Morris'
Cerullo. not by WOR..- ...

.The film will be shown on more 'than
250 stations and has already been seen
in California, Florida and Massachusetts.

Continued From Page Al .

rial in the decision to freeze payments.

.The freeze will- -be 'announced to- tbe

statedtoday in telegram ‘from- Wallace

F. Warren, regional administrator of the

,Agricultu$i. Department’s Food ud Nil1

frition .Service. lrwas made, public yester-

day evening by Representative Elizabeth

rtoltzman. Democrat of-firodklyn,who re-

leased a letter she had received -from Mr.

B^gbel^ and. the text
j
of Mir; Warren’s

planned telegram. ^

.

. Ik: .-Thomas Calvin, stalte' administrator

of the .program, responded angrily last

night to the --Agriculture Department ac-

tion, ; stating ' that it "sever had any
question on.howVe were processing' our
final claims,’1 and blaming "political pres-
sure’-

17for 'die freeze of funds. •

‘.Tfre department [U-S.D-AJ is starting
something that may leave them With fae
program themselves next year.” Dr. Cal-,

via sajd.. -

'.Earlier in the day, Dr. Calvin had.said
that his office was .still processing food-

session, came after :hearly - six hdurs? prOgr*^ - partiapants claims for meals~ — i— ' ‘ they .had Served in July, and- had' not yet
begun making final-payments for August
The teTegram indicated that the pro-'

cedure fair the release of funds had not
yet been, determined. One' Agriculture
Department source: said that Agjculture
Department auditors would assist the
state, and - that no funds would be re-
leased unless both the state and the
Agriculture Department agreed-oh it ..

.Miss Holtzman, who has been one of
the most vociferous critics of the state’s

administration of the program, reacted to
the .Agriculture Department’s announce-
ment by saying: ‘T will be cautiously op-,

tiinistic ana say that I think it’s a step
forward. It’s hard to think of a more
negligent administration than the State
Education Department” •

The. Agriculture Department?! freeze
oh payments comes following *a<request
from.three. Representatives-^Miss Holtz-
man, Shirley -Chisholm, Democrat- of
Brooklyn, and Herman Badillo, JJemo-.
crat of the Bronx, that the Federal
Government remove from the state
the pwer to make final payments ;to. ;

-

.-food .program participants.

In a letter to Secretary of Agriculture
and^Earl'L. Butz on Sept lO. the three Con-

gressmen assailed file state fpr, "noncha-
lance and carelessness”*' and said:' ‘Tt

would be foolhardy to afiow it to make
disbursement of millions of dollars.”

Millions of dollars have already gone

Shipping/Mails

Incoming

• * ARJUVWB TODAY
veSHDAM fHoIl. AoierJ. Left B. nemu ShL 70 ;

dirt I A.M, at W, SStti St.

arrivTns tomohmW *
00WC (How). Lift Bsnnvdi Swf.' 33 ; AcUM.
at W. S9th St. •

ttrwsr* •*» ^ r* * .*• •

(Hoto). L*tt Nnsw S»t. t»f duir B JU/l,
•at w. Sflri St. - - ^
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[James Warner Bellah, 77, Author i
Of Novels, Stories and Scenarios

Outgoing

• -•••- - SAILING TODAY
• '

•
.

Tfim-AJUhHc
’

AFRICAN METEOR (Firrttll. Ksniur Od. ? *nd Moo-
mris A;. -sails from- Fanun. SaiBrooMim.
AMERICAN. ACE (U. S. Una). La Hawv 00. '5- and'
IMlantam 7; wUt from Howlird WooJt, Stolon Itlontf.

AUSTRAL FILOT (Famll). iipei/Ap«M 0«t. Si SliU
.from Furman Brert:l»n.

pV-tp»fra) Uhms/Ampb.OcL 13; sails from W,
AuttiorlW SrMKyn.
FERELOPE IP A 0). -Khorronnhohr Oct. .18, Kuwait
20 and Dotal 2tf; nils from Bush Tannlml, Brooklyn.

- - South Amrfca, Mtet lodioc. Etc.

.

HOUSTON (Sea-Land), ttnasten Seat. -29 and Halno
.Oct. 1; alls from ElJabaih, RJ... • •

MORUACDJtACO (Aiptr. Ra.). Ma da Janeiro Oct. 7
ind Santas 9: sails, from El«tath, N.J.

- PROMETHEUS fBartar). Sntamre Oct la and. PI.
Kalina 34; alls from Karr St- Brooklyn.
VEENDAi* I HoII.-Amar.1 San Juan Swf. ’27, SI.

,Bi “*

“

h

. . SAILING TOMORROW -

Traas-AHintic -

ATLAJTFICA LIVORNO (AttanlkaJ. Genova Oct. -)0;
Alls fmm Global Marina Terminal, NX
.LERMONTOV, (Mirehl. La Havre Oct. 3, London 4.
•Bramcrtiawn S and Lcninsrad f;. sills 11:30 KM.
from W S5Hi St

PORT MAR 4NAWALL Dakar Oct. 4 and Abidjan 9i
sails ^roa _PIor 38, East River.

-

South America, West Mot, Ete -

JJORld IHoma). Banptda , Seat. 27; nils 4 P.M. fromw 55tn SL •
-

4

OCEANIC (HomaL Bermuda Soot. 27 art Nassau 29;
nils 4 PAL' from W. SMh SL •

ROTTERDAM (Holl.^mtrJ. Nassau See). 27 ml Ber-
muda -30; nils 4:30 PM. from W. J5th St.

SAN- JUAN (PRMMI). San Join Scot. 30; nils from
Elizabeth, NJ. - _ -
STATENDAM (Koll.-Anfer.). Bermuda' Sot.27; nils 5
PJ*. from W. JSth St. •

•

end distribute nutritionally' balanced
meals to schoolage • children..

.
The sponsors of the food' distribution

sites—of which there were close to 5,000
in New York .City—contract independ-
ently with caterers to provide, their
meals.'
1

State .officials have repeatedly ac-

knowledged their poor performance in
this summer's, program,.- whose admin-
istration they regained after two years
.of Agriculture Department control. They
attributed . their failings to understaffing
early in the

.
program and to the. late

start they -received because of the state's

-financial problems.

•

food distribution sites In New York -City

in 'the form of advance payments—that
is,

.
payments 'made in anticipation of

food purchases for children.
.- The Summer Food Sendee Program is

designed to allow nonprofit, tax-exempt
community sendee organizations- to set
up -sites in low-income neighborhoods

James W. Bellah

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23 (UPIWames
Warner Bellah, novelist short-story
writer and. author of western movie
scenarios, died yesterday of a heart
attack. He was 77 years old and lived
in nearby Pacific Palisades. Mr. BelJah
was stricken while doing research in

chancery * office of
the Roman Catholic
archdiocese Of Los
Angeles fora speech
he was preparing to
give. .

Survivors include
his wife, the former
Eunice Maniras;
three - sons, James,
-John and Stephen;
a stepdaughter, An-
tonia Hughes, and
a stepson, Michael
Taylor.
‘ James Warner'

'

Bellah was a prolific writer, specializing

in historical, particularly western sub-
jects, a war correspondent, a prodigious
world traveler, an air pioneer, a veteran
of both World War’s and. a sportsman.'
He wrote 20 novels and historical

works, more than 100 short stories, many
of which appeared in The Saturday Eve-
ning Post, and a number of screen plays,

including ‘The Man Who Shot Liberty
Valance” with Willis Goldbeck, co-au-
thor, and directed by John Ford.
A native of New York City, Mr. Bellah

received <a BA.- degree* from Columbia
University and an MA. degree in history
from Georgetown University. At Colum-
bia, be won the Alfred A. Knopf prize
For fictional sketches of the fife of stu-

dents there after working on the book
for only 19 hours.

In World War L he was a pilot with
the Royal Air Force. For several years
after the war be was an advertising
writer and instucto in English at

Columbia.
He was a cew - member on the first

regular mail plane between Miami and

Panama, and in. the late 1920's, he'.was
a- foreign, correspondent for Aero Digest !

in Europe and in

He served at the headquarters of'UlB
Southeast Asia Command and saw com* 1

bat infantry service in punna. He,left
’

the Army with the rank of colonel,' the
Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star and the

'

Air MedaL 1 '
*.* •' ' <

Described Veterans’ Ward
One of has most successful novels iwas [

"Ward Twenty.” published in 194S, a
grim and striking story of life in a bos-

1

pitaJ ward of disabled veterans. Chafes ;

Poore, writing in The New York Times*
praised the novel’s taste, “vigon and
veracity.”

Of bis autobiography, ‘Irregular'-Gen- ;

tleman;" published in 1948, Mr. Epore
-wrote that the writer “may leave -you
a little breathless at times with' ois
sudden shifts of scene and emphasis, but
we doubt that you’ll be bored.” The.critic
lauded Mr. Beilah's ‘lively and pungent”
style and ability to “make the apparently
commonplace look vital and important”

• Besides "Liberty Valance,” Mr. Bellah’s

screen credits included "The Sea Chase.”
starring John Wayne; “Taget Zero,

1” “A
Thunder of Drums,” “X-15” and “Ser-
geant Rutledge.” Many of his shortjstor-
jes, including: “She Wore a YellowTUb-
b'on,” were also adapted for the screen.

Mr. Bellah’s books included “The Val-

iant Virginians,” “The Bones of Napol-
eon," “Seven Must Die,” "The Brass
Gong Tree,” “White Piracy* and "Dancing
Lady.”
Time magazine once said of Mr> Bel-

lah, “He wrote about the West as if he
had won it in a poker game.”

In a 1940 interview in The New York
Times, the writer said of his popular
magazine articles, “My stories are better

than pulp magazine stuff, but I know
better than to think they are art _

r
.

An imposing, athletic man, he kept ih
condition for many years as a fencer,

small-boat racer and big-game fisherman.

MANDEL TRIAL WITNESS
DENIES MAKING A DEAL

Argentina and Bolivia <Set Loans'

to .the approximately 150 sponsors off" .WASHINGTON,. Sept .23- (Reuters)

-

The World Bank announced today that
loans totaling $127 million at 8.3 percent
interest had been granted to Argentina
and Bolivia for development projects. Ar-
gentina -will get $115 million to help fi-

nance a Buenos Aires power; project and
Bolivia will get $12 million to help devel-
op small-scale mining.

Weather Reports and Forecast
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10 P.M ,. 47 66 SW 11 30.10
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Ihr near am today .and Jontoht.- Vislhility'

.

on tea Sound five milas or bottor today.
art tomofir. -

.

—
SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PBNN--
SYLVANla—

M

ostly sofinv today. Mali from .

tea 60's inland to tho tow Ws atons
tfw-cHSt;-- fair- -toniftt,-kw Jtr tho dffi.

Tair with lltHa tompcrttott chans* to- i
;

-

nwrrow. v . .

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND •

VEBMOffT—Partly sonny today, hi* -

in tfi* IW »’t to low fair fo- .

ntobt. low in- fha 3ff». frtatfv sunny -. -

art cool tomorrow, wttft inawslny ctowfi-
ne» toto In the day,

COWNBCTICUT, RHODE ULAND ' AND
MASSACHU^TTS-Parttr smn» - today, 7

"

fctofr fit tot 40'a; dear tontoto, tow from

•'
.
tot 30‘s

,
to thi wsstarn hills to tha 40’s

’

alany tha coast. Fair art sHofitlywsnotr ~
' "

'tomorrow. -
.

*

T HEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—PartW
.'Hutny. today, with chanct. ot showtn ..

. north, h ton in the mld-KJ's lo mkWO^; -

frirwttti chanc* cf trpst tontoht.- taw in - -

“- too 30‘s. Alowv surer/ with hltt^. tom- •
;

Parafttr* ebatwe tomorrow.

Ejttcnded Forecast

(Sunday tonnnfi TtesJar) ,

METROPOLITAN' NEW. YOBIC. tC«G.
BLAND mo NORTH JERSEY—Cianco :

of foowors tola -Sunday; fair Mortar;
dtonce of.showars |ato Tiwdar- 2*1: ;

•

ttoa . filohs will mn|n in ' the 40’s,
-

wNto. -ammldht lam average- rear SO, .»

Sun sad Mood

(SuvoHad bv'itw Haydan Planatarium)

.- The sun rises today at 6;«5 AJIIL; sets

at 4:0-^JtL; and will rise tomorrow at

6M .A.M. -

Tha nrtan rises .today ,-al. 7:41 A.*.;

etc .’at 7;M, PM.: and will rise tamoc-

raw. ft BiMiAlM.

lia-hour parted endad 7 P.M.J

Lowmt. -O at 5:50 AJA.
Hlahtof. 75 at 3:25 P.M. -

Mean, 41. - .

Normal. on frits data, 44,

Departure town normal, S. .'

Daoartore this month. —34.
DoNrturo this year, +158. _
Low«t tfihr dale last «*r, 57.

Klihest this data last year; 59.

Lowest timparituri this data, -Jl In

1947.. . .

..Highest temperalura this dato, 97 In

1895.

Lowest .mean thb date SB In. 1947.

Htonest mean this data, 14 In 1B9X
Dtarre day yesterday*, 4.

Degww days since Seat. 1, 19. .

Normal since Seat. I, 13.

Total last season to this date, 49..

"A dsare* day (tor heetinat' Indicates

-the number ot deyreas the mean tempera-
ture falls below 45 degrees. The Ameri-
can Society of Heetine. Refrigeration
art Alr-amdrllanlne Engineers has de-
signated 45 degrees as ’the point below
which heating is required.

Preripitatioq Data

(2*-hour period ended 7 PM.},

Twelve hours ended 7 A.M., 0-0.
- -

Tvaehra hodrs ended 7 P.M., ao.
Tmal this rootUh to data. 157.
Total 3nc»'Januiry 1, 32.74.
Normal- this month. 3.27.

'

Dan with precipitation this data, 24
since tMR.

Least. amount' Ihtf month, 0.21 In 188*.

Greatest amount this month, 14.B5 In JIB2.

Ffxoets

€
SBpl.30
0
00.7
<*
OcL 15

firsiO^. full - LastQtr.

- NewYortcOty -

(Tomorrow. E.D.TJ

Venus—rises 9:02 A.Mj sets 7:50 P.M,
Mars—rises J:20- A.M.; sets -7:31 PJL -

JtmlTer—ctseq 9: IB P.M.; Mts Tl:50 PM.
Sglurrt—rises 2:34 AM.; sets d:tt PJL

Planets rise to tee test art set in the
' west, reaching their highest octal on the.

north-south meridian, raUwer between
their Hmes of rising and- ietUns.

Abroad
i Tnw Tame. Condition

l.PJt. 55 Cloudy
l PM. U Hazt

J

55 Wn .

«t tiair .

70 CJaar
4B Pt. ddy.
U. Pt.'ddy.
44 PL-'eMr.
4t
57

48
SB
91

73
41

57

3 PM.
a am.
aAM.
2 P.M.
Mdto.
jpjyt
I P.M.

. 1 PM.
1 P.M,
1PM.
> AM.

-

2 P.M.
Hoo*'

I P.M.
l PM.

Sofia

Stockholm

Local Ting Tamo. OmdEioit
2 PM. 55 Cloudy
1 P.M.

Sartor. 10 PM.

Pt. ddy.
PL day.
Pt. ddr.

P».«dr.
Ctoer.
Clear - -

Clear . .

Pf. c’dy.

Cloudy

Taipei
.

Taheran
Tli Avto
Tokyo .

Tunis
Vtonna
Warsaw

tPM
3 PM.
2 P.M.
9 P.M.
1P.M.
I P.M.
I PJW.

Pt. cldr.
’

Ontoy
Ctorty ..
Clear
Pt. cfdy.

Pf. xwr. -

Ooudr .

Pt. ctdy.

Clav .

'Ended 3 P.M., hwast toouerafura m last.

- 12-hour period; highest tomperatort. -

4 A Nrtr.HrW.
' tow KtohCemfllioa--

i PM. a Cm
A PM.
1 AM.
Koan

. 7 P.M.
1 P.M.
rp.HL--

8 PM.
YAM.

. 3 P.M.

. J PJ*.
: pm.
1 P.M
n pm
I P.M.

:v A.M.
I PM
t»r
•v P.W

75 Ceo&f -

61 Ctocdy
U Rain
59 Coirfy
75 Pl enty.

77 Ra« .

?a ffam
S-' Clear

50 PI t'dV.

« Clear.

» CW
55 Pi. rtdr.

n eIredy-
4i Cakr •

77 -CP>3y
n pt. ow.
82 Ci'w-'r-

A] JCf!- .

A3#Jtco
BartKH . ......
Bermuda

. Cultorn
FttIWt* .

Guadetoiarg ..

- Guadatotioa . . .

Havm ....

Xfogstan .... .

Manila*
.Maetda
MajtlraOiy -

. -

MontortEar
- Monterrey
HaaaMr
San Jem .

.

tour .

TewctoAtoe
“nhidetf---
tffrl

75 «
ao-Bfi
75 83
77 92
73 U
61 B1

73 tt

Dear
CtoSr
Shower
Ooudr
Our
Cloudy
Pf. ddf.

4 wm

75 W-.Dmidr'.
79 » Pr. <toy,
73 92 .OOWtV

,

71 89 pf. at,.'
56-73 Htz*
75 B9

44 M
72 90

87
W

U.S.'and Canada
'hi-SitfoUawing record of. etaatvations

. yestontoy -J(t. .wgathar JLJSI
United States, hum *nd rtnwgw -.

gheti are for the 2P-hour

8 PJtU oredoltahon foW*W#,«r

tot M-hoor gtriod ended at « P-M-

Wtatter nesertofions are

lions tor today. (Ail.times « »* ..

.9***"* • ft**-’ '
.,1m Wah' totloB TodW*s.

. Atosnr . as 45 JJ2 Sunny'
AUsnuerou* . . .JO 83 ...

Amarillo 53 82 . .

AKrtresi 38’ 52 '...

.Asheutfto : 37 75 ...

.AHaota .. . ..50 J9 ...

Atlantic Xity . 57 48
. Austin . ... ..... SO 8S
Baltimore ... . u 77
8kmiflMnm ,.a..d& 83 ...
.Btsatarele- .29 47 ...
Bow 53 71

5SSrts-...:-:a>S
' Buffalo .. 85
Burtirtton 59.

Cntomtws .• ..'...dt"
Dalles-ft. Worth 59

.. .-Dayton
-

S3

PrcIM-
'

Low High ration -Today's

«75 87
75 78

Pt. citfy.

». ddr-
:Ctor .

Pf. rtdt
Ctoiidr

CWW
PI L-'.r

Crtwr
Charleston. S.C.
Char testa.W.V*.
CMftctt*
Owywno
O*om .

Orf^netl
'velarj

c-l : :

47
65
43
49

$
fi
ra

49
81
77.-

79.
70
+4

.12

Pr. cldy.
ftlr

Ooudr
pt.

Pi. cldy.

Sunw
Pt. tide.

-Pt. cW»„
Pf. ddr.

"Sunny
-SWWY
Fair

Pi. ddy.
Pt. ddr.
PI. cWv. •

.. Pt. ddy..

.

: -pt. aa/i ••

Sunny

Datvar
,Ok 'MqIjks
•Dafroit'

Duluth \ .v .

..a. Paso
.Fairbanks ..

Fargo
lagst»fl

Great Faltf
- Hartfort ...

fwtna .

Honolulu ...

. Jtootoir

. tmOamHtotb
Jartsoq . .

Jadcswivitta
' Juneau
‘ Kama* City

Las Vegas :.... 43
Little Rock . .. 58

. 44
A
<0

, 74

2
35
46
61

17

Irt Angela
UiifSwUe .. .

Memento
- JUoroJ Beast)

MaJInd.-Odaaa
Miiaauktt
Mali-Si.' Paul -

NasMlte
: JlewOrteen .

New York
Norfofir-

c n.
Vpt.

t.. Lid/.

FA*r
Pi. eii*-.

Norih. Platte ... 44
OScIahJahemaCity
Omaha
0 en'e
r --irtei-te

78
91
77
74

. 43
70

i
i
74
75

n
47
89
V
76
87
13
57
74
83
83
78
n
83
84 .

tt
61
59
79
84
73
ao
07
89
a
F?

-01

J»

.24

JM

.04

Sunny
Fair

Suoay
Pt. d&f.

. PL'dtaL.
-Suraty

.. Pt. Od7,
Fair

- Fair -

Sunny
Trims.
Surety

Fair

Sunny •

Fair

PI. tide.
Sunny
Sumy
M. ddy. •

Rain
Pt. ddy.
Trim jus
Fair
Pt. cldy. -

Pt. ddr.
Pf. dd».
PI. ddy.
Fair
Pt. ddy.'

,

Pt. eldv.
Pt. ddy..
Ooudv -

Sunny
PL ddr.'
Sumy...
Fair
5annr
Pi. t'C
Sum-

Prt*n.*x 74
Pittsburgh 44
Portland, Me. .. 39
Portland. Ore. . 54
Pnwldanca' .... 3*
Raleigh 45

. Rand City .... 43

Raw '$
Rfomwid :.4S
St. Loijfi 4?
St. PrtM.'Tamea. 73
Salt Lake City S3
5an Antonia :.*54
San Diego .... 79
San Frandsco . . S3
SauttSte. Marla. 39
Seattle 59
Shreveport .... 53
Sioux Fllb ......
SHkana 55
Srrtcuse .-...'..42;

Tucson . .% 21
Tuba <3

. Washington .... ®
Wlditto 58

Preemi-

Low Hieh tailon

93 ..

7*
*2 ...

71

44
80 -..

44 .05

|[*
73
ED
82
84
74

44
48
64
84
43
71-

47
88
ZJ
78
78

J7
SSL

Todays

Triorms
Sunny
Pt. ddr.
Fair

Fair

Sunnr
Pt. ddy.
Fair

Pt, ddr.
Cloudy
Pt. ddr.
Fair

Pf. ddy.
Cloudy

.

Fair

Pt. cldy.

CJoiKtV

Pt. ddr.
Ooudy
Pt. ddr.
Pt. ddy.
Tsrrmv
Pt. ddr.
Pt. ctdy.

PL ddr.

In tha following -Canadian Ottos, tern-

wretim amt orectottotton ire for **2e-

hour -oariod ended 7 P.M. EJ.7.; to*

condUtan la writrdsr'* weather.

-Caleery . ..r. 4 73 471 Pt. ddy.
Fdtttonton .... 39 73 Cloudy

: Montreal 45" 57 JO Clear

Ottawa . . 39 59 .16.- Ctoer

-fteoin* . .v.\ -7T ~66r ; Bear
Tnrento A 44 .16 dear
"wiM* . 57 w Oausy
’’ilnnlaes . 77 ST C

BALTIMORE, Sept- 23 (AP>—A key
prosecution witness acknowledged today

that he was under pressure to testify

against Gov. Marvin Mandel and four co-

.
defendantsbyt insisted that he had made
no deal to have prosecutors drop possible

criminal charges against him.

Undergoing cross-examination by Mr.

Mandei’s attorney, Arnold Weiner, Na-

than Cohen said that the only tiling he

During direct examination yesterday,

was doing at the Mandel trial was telling

the truth.

During ' direct examination yesterday,

it was brought out that the United States

Attorney’s office believes that Mr. Cohen,
Vice president of Pimlico Race Course,

may have violated a Federal law in 1975
when he discussed being subpoenaed in

the Mandel- case with Ronald Liebman.

one of the prosecutors in the United
States District Court triaL .

-

Mr. Weiner asked Mr. Cohen whether
he might feel under pressure to testify

for the Government because of the possi-

ble prosecution, the details of which have
not been revealed.

“It’s so. I am under' pressure,” Mr.
Cohen said. “Thd only.- thing I can do
is tell the truth- 1 hot making a'deaL”

Yesterday. Mr. Cohen testified that Mr.
Mandel’s friends secretly brought the

Governor into an Eastern Shore land deal

because he was having trouble living on
his $25,000-a-year salary: - •

Jersey Law Officials Form Panel

In -Fight Against Organized Crime

TRENTON, Sept. 23 (UPI>—State and

county law. enforcement officials have

formed a new group called.the Organized

Crime. Policy Board to conduct the battle

against illegal activities in New Jersey.

.The board, announced yesterday, con-

sists of nine members selected by the

County Prosecutors Association, the At-

torney General’s office and the state

police. Essex County Prosecutor Joseph

Lordi was named chairman.

“The 'pooling of resources is a dramatic

and innovative step itbat will enable law
enforcement -in New Jersey, for the first

time, to function in a truly coordinated

fashion to help stamp out the evils of or-

ganized crime,” said Robert J. Del Tufo
criminal justice director.

The board will meet regularly to evalu-

ate current criminal. activities and to de-

termine wh,at special joint investigations

should be opened.
Named to the board

.
were Assistant

attorney general, Edwin Stidr, state police

Investigations officer,
..
Major

.
WJWiam

Baum, and sax county prosecutors: Jud-

son Hamlin, Middlesex; Burred
.
Ives

Humphreys Passaic: Edward Turnbach
Ocean; Joseph Woodcok Bergen; Thomas
Shusted, Camden, and James T. O’Hal-

loran, Hudson. -

Ethiopian State Banks Are Struck ;

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia. Sept. 23
CReuters)--Strikes hit a number of State-

controlled organizations in Ethiopia

today, including nationalized banks, in-

surance' companies and supermarkets.’

The stoppages? were apparently in protest

against government policies.

Italian Financial Aide Among Dead ;

In Crash of the Turkish Airliner

SpcdaJ to The New Trek Tim— * - 1

WASHINGTON, Sept 23—Count A9tbr- I

re Oddi-Baglioni. managing director, of Is-

tituto Mobiliare Italiano in Rome, a gov- '

ermnentai credit institution, and his^wife

were among the passengers killed, ip! a 1

Turkish Airlines plane that crashed
,
on i

Sunday. Sji

News of the death of the count, who
1

was 64 years old and had been with -the.

institution ' for the iast 30 years, was !

learned here today by -its Washington of- .

fice.
•

•
i

Count Oddi-Baglioni player a major Ala
*

in devising and setting up new financial .

arrangements and procedures for promot-
ing Italian exports of industrial equip-

1

merit and machinery. He was instrumen-
'

tat in furthering better ties between Italy 1

and third-worid countries and led the way .

in opening up new avenues of trade with 1

the Soviet Union.

ABRAHAM L. LAZARUS -
- :

Abraham L. Lazarus, who had been a
’

criminal lawyer in New York until his
*

retirement 10 years ago, died Wednesday -

in St
:
Francis Hospital in Miami Beach, i

Where he. lived. He was 90 years old.* ->

- Mr; Lazarus had maintained an inde- !

pendent law practice for many years Tat -

152 West. 42d Street He was bon^na
Manhattan, attended City College and >

received a law degree from New York J

University. -v j

Surviving -are a- daughter, Constanhe j

Abrams of Miami Beach; a son, Morton ;'

W. of Hewlett, L. L. three grandchildren.
J'

and three great-grandchildren. .

- - l } "I
'

'

DAVID M. LEVITAN

David M. Levitan, a jeweler in Man- j

hattan for more than 50 years, died 'of a
heart attack, in the subway Wednesday. .

He was 83 years old and lived in Far
Rockaway. Queens. TJ. 1

About 30 years ago, Mr. Leviten esSb- >

listed the Anchor Casting Company, jew-

elty manufacturer, at 38 West 48th
Street He was consultant to the com-
pany. which is headed by a sob, Oscar.

He is'also survived by his wife, Greta; .

another son. Nelson; a brother and t$see

grandchildren.
. j

~ — *4

Woman 1$ Found Guilty of Murder

In Argument Over Parking Space
‘

•^ .
*

ELIZABETH, NJ., Sept 23 (UPI)-^
New Jersey hospital technician was con-

victed' yesterday of second-degree mur-
der in the shooting of a neighbor during

an argument over a parking space. ?
Helen Kirland, 48 years old, of Union

Township, was found guilty by a jury
that deliberated for 10 hours. She was
charged with the death of Virginia Mar-
shall, 50, last May 30. . .>

Authorities said that Mrs: Marshall

had been shot with a .38-caliber pistol

after she had complained to Mrs. Kirk-

land that' her car was blocking a drive-

way they ‘shared.

Mrs. Kirkland, a- surgery technician.

St Baraab&s Medical -Center in Living-,

ston, contended .that the shooting had
been an accident. • ••>•

Judge John J. Callahan set sentencing

for- Oct. 15. .

- PUBLICAW
COMMERCIAL

NOTICES
51004102

*

Public Notices

-

—BIOD

THE .ANNUAL RETORT OF THE VIC-

TOR 4 LILLIAN BROWN FOUNDATION
tor -fha -fiscal y«r grujina Mj» .31.

1976 it available at Its artatlMToflla

located X 776 51h Aw., New" York

during regular business, bouts by oar

cfilzm who requests H .wilhlq 180' days
from the date Iheresf. .

THE Health Systems A«nty of New
Yartl wKgmex awHcal*bni for 3I Larue

Memborriita or* the gowming board of

tee agency. AsolicaHois should be

mailed to Julia Cireklw. Mambershia
Sacrefary, .KSa of New York. !H Bread-

wav. NYC. Daadllne October 1, 1974.

GASTON SHCTH-Your friends In Wash-
ington hove

.
missed rtu that last 3

<0 5 vaire and ream to hear your wire

OonniKlil Hotlces —5102

DRIVERS NOW! I

!

FLORIDA CALIF. USA 8 OVERSEAS
ICC '80 OFFICES S3JXD4D0 - INSURED
Referee. Cars lo Fla. Seri-Od^Nov-Dcc.

ALL GA£ PAID .Aaacoh Auto

(212) 354-773, NYC. 230 West 41si St.

(2011 420-1138, New Jersey

(212) 793-6300, Queens, 113-25 Qw Bind.

<514) 292-3111, LI. HwiwTd, J7S Fulton

(914) 741-7001, WBtortir, So Conn-

IEF0RH YOU DECIDE
ON JIMMY CARTER

this rieetton veaf—»u «iu*t read—this
remline new book 00 the. Inner most
tbouahis and nls ancaunler with God
“Tha Miride of Jimmy Certer.'

1 Send

5?.25 lndrtlng anstaga and lundllAf to:
'

, in 1172.GENESIS Distributors

Fortin, N-J, 07024.
Inc.,

LOOK ALIKES
ot famous TV t, movie ston wanted tar

new program. 212-434-3477

again.

: *

ConiHirelil Rotieu . —5102

APPLES ... . CIDER

.

PICK YOUR OWN APPLES
AT FI5HKIU. FARMS, SOUTHERN

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING IftDE3
C17 An) I quk .

817 AnartmanTs
B21 Auction Sales

8 9 Auto Exchange
,nt7 Boats '• ‘

!B21 Bus. Oaptfai

DUTCHESS COUNTY. Fresh aura ClDBtigl Btnrm’ Wtt-
' ,

made at our own mill. Tomatoes' S K# CareerTrelmna I

otoer wartabtes. Take Taranto w Thru- 017 Dses.Xato
wav to W4, Exit IS, tom left 8 follewl 8 Othw Pets
ripns Psfo'l Fangs Eari Hook eroes-'Bag Halo wanted
r?ad, Wicoom. N. Y. 1914) B97-CI77. D20 Lost 1 Foand

B20 Mcith. Offas
D20 Public Notices
M3 Real Estoja
B2D Rms., Board
A19 Shewing SUM.
B?1 Situations WM.

'

B20WW.IO Pur.

Sssstfied mobs dis-

tributedjn metrasot-
itin New York and
•dJacmt territory.

CraBinlaT H«tiou

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION ft UA&ftJTY

,

To Calif, Florida, All. States

All Gas Paid-947.5230-l.CC
Dmndebla Car Trwfl, Inc, 130 W. <SL _

New Jersey Call' p»1 7 472-204

^
LOST A!VO FOUKD ;

3103<St04 -* -

LOSt

TEL BK.-S5TH.& B'WAJf
Brown Address/til/dally diary In OUT-
DOOR PHONE BOOTH. Rantd.:-2H-
381-2133. -

LARGE REWARD FOR FEMALE -Q3L-
LlE (brown & whit*] tost in CAhtral
Park on 9/20 near 49 St. antrina ataer-

ine siren nylon collar 8 white Jiao
corlar. 734-4419.

Lost Black Purse w afthque agoamAlN
Mte 8 aold earrtm, vie 112 St. Y^t
Side. Reward. (9141 391-7739, .

LOST: Sml blu* lewelry baa cnnJitatas
mostly sentimental Items at Kannadr
Aret, 9/2. REWARD 202/347-8841 i XH/
452-1003 •

NEEDLEPOINT omu - oitontolyrta,
inHIaledi vie. 80 St E. to LanrartflH'
Hasp. REWARD (9141 723D923.

LOST BROWN DACHSHUND, vlcfiitty

17B Mnneaue Valiev. Pleasg egllt-'t

(714) 794-4451

:«and

FOUND Mala Cairn Terrier In _
dal*. PossIWv last from car. PlaaH All
1212) PL 9-S793 Wet or early morphis.
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000our
bank can’t
tell us apart
J|f|

^Whichone ofus makes $20,000?

0Sf*: Weboth do.Andwe liketo spend iton tile
; samekindsofthings,too.

Mpy'l Like travel. ' :

'

v'.>.
•"

=vv::.'
•" :V- -

^ ' Beforewe met, Steve and I did alot ofit
Becausewe felt that exploringthe worldwas a
goodway to find yourself.

W"' Now thatwe’re married,we have twice as
muchmoneyand twice as much savings.

Wellbe traveling farther.And a lot

more often.
-

Well alsoget to playmore tennis. Spendf.'.a1:

^

|p£K; And, now,we canhaveour once-amiontir"

?
wine and cheese party, once-a-week.

Iguessweknowwhatwe wantfrom Iifb-

[Andwith twice asmuch moneywe notonly can put
moreinto it,we cangetmore outofit**

%tfr Theway Ellenand Steve feel about life isan

mmemametxorquau^- proauccs ana services; :

AndPT readero setthe trends others follow.
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